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kill 100 over what to

• •1 . do next

civilians, savsV AUM’AAKJft UM J KJ The power workers* unofficial

_____
^ action was in disarray last” night as a call went out from

the militant Yorkshire area for
S| f J-* I I B |f ill a national strike in a last effortM.J %/ k/MllVfll to prevent the dispute from

crumbling.

Israel sent waves of warplanes to bomb targets lea
T
j£s STS? .5".

m southern Lebanon yesterday. At least 100 55.*® big south Yorkshire

Civilians died in the raids which levelled two Britain's power supply, came

villages. Israel said the air assault—against No^ghaSh^erEurSf^bS
terrorist targets only-was a reprisal for rocket
attacks on a coastal town.

' f°r **»« dispute leaders since
the aU-auc strike call was
meant to be in support of two

-w-. # _ — unnamed West Burton workers

Revenge raids after SaUsSSSS
j j jj had been singled out at West

1#|\0|7'^T Bunon and, according ra one
J. l/VlVV L CklluVIVO source, it was generally

assumed that the mo men did
From Marvine Howe of them Lebanese and it was not exist.

Beirut, Nov 9 believed there were more in A decision on the next step
Israeli warplanes waned out the ruins. rests with a meeting tomorrow

Revenge raids after

rocket attacks
From Marvine Howe of them Lebanese and it was exist.

Beirut, Nov 9 believed there were more in A decision on the next step
Israeli warplanes waned out the ruins. rests with a meeting tomorrow

two villages, killing at least 100 Lebanese officials said that o£ tbe national unofficial joint
civilians, during massive bomb- 13 civilians were IriHed in Tyre shop stewards committee which
Lebanon. and ^ raore in Nabariyeta. '*>11 be ®sked 10 oa 3

The air raids also hit three The Palestinian news agency Yorkshire resolution for a

Palestinian refugee camps and announced that a squadron of national stoppage. It has all the
the port city of Tyre, killing Israeli Phantoms bombarded hallmarks of a desparate
many civilians and causing the Palestinian refugee camps attempt to regenerate flagging
widespread damage. Only three of jjorj al-Shamali RasWdiyeh support for an action that has
Palestinian commandos- were aD<j til-Bass in th* Tyre area. m*c determined resistance from
killed in die operation, accord- Witnesses said that at hast 30 management and the four
mg to official Palestinian bodies were removed fro mtfae manual unions in the Industry.
50

J ,
rubble in Borj al-KiamaK and But stewards received

Mr Fuad Butros, the Leban- j. wa_ believed there were just cw0 overwhelming votes ot sup-

ese Foreign Minister, in a a man ,fcad iQ ai-Bass port for strike action last night
national television address, from Eggborough and Drax

i i _ „ _ j p:„_
Utfuuinu laiwi duuicM, ramp llMUi auu i/io-v ri Hush Naves
strongly

_
deplored die Israeli Mo^ ^ ^cums of the s^ons in Yorkshire. Fn;e hun-

PJ rlian ôtanf CDrrespomJcnr
aggression and said that bombing -have been identified dred men Scotland s largest

Apart from appealing tD theT nKin^n ic.-ic rinuiff ArArvTnini? * . . «• rmvt'M* cf^tinn T .nrt.aarmpr r _ 1
.
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. . ./nf„ a rlLrS bombing have been identified Apart from appealing to the Mr Whitelaw. the Conserve there would be no settlement

J^Sibie to “eat Sth
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Sbi? wiw
Sted to continue die strike Fire E^des Union to think rive deputy leader, pledged his outside the limits of the Gov-g^siWe to deal with the situa have

_
not been involved gener-

S?ev bSm, In Mondav again about the “ disasters and party's support for any ernmends pay guidelines.

President Elias Sarkis met Mr ths fighnng in tile south, meet today
’ ** tragedies” that might result measures the Government He said the dangers involved

RiSJrd Park? tile United
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f
leson,
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n raemm to jVJJJJtk Srtation* forced £rora ** threatened strike, Mr might think necessary to pro- if the Government allowed a
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* dependent reports from the
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settlement as he told tie Com- Liberals, Mr Pardoe said al- would be far Greater than those

Object near

Saturn
may be 10th
planet
From John Noble Wilford

New York, Nov 9

Astronomers have discovered
an object between Saturn and
Uranus that is . orbiting the
Sun. They say it could repre-

sent a new class of asteroid or
perhaps be tie solar system's
tenth and smallest planer. .

The discovery was announced
yesterday by- Mr Charles Kowa I,

an astronomer at tbe Hale
Observatories in Pasadena.
California.' He detected tie
object through tie 4Sin Schmidt
telescope On Mount Palomar.
Other astronoders have sub-
sequently confirmed tie obser-
vation.
Mr Kowal said in a telephone

interview that the. object
“ really, doesn’t resemble any-
thing else we have seen. Tbe

1 object is far beyond tie usual
region of asreriods,- and its

orbit and appearance seem un-
like that of a comet.”
He added :

“ It does not
~ appear to coine close enough

to neighbouring planets to be
an escaped moon. Because it

was so small—100 to 400 miles
in diameter, about one-tenth tie

size of Mercury, the smallest

The Lord Mayor’s coach in heavy rain on a City street at 630 am yesterday. The six-horse known pianet-^-tie objecr was

team was rehearsing for Saturday’s show. a “ mini-oianet
1

- Dr Brian - Marsden of the
Harvard-Smithsonian Centre for

Mr Rees holds out little hope of Government

wages settlement with firemen
By Hugh Noyes sequences o£ uuy nuriouul fire ,o cuU off the strike he left

HUilllil major exdting d,sa>yecy

Parliamentao- Correspondent st*rvrice strike were incalculable, tie House in no doubt that i .
‘ - »* TJ- 0 -j,— «j nrHn >*

Apart from appealing to the Mr Whitelaw. the Conserva- there would be no settlement flV tfl lltl UranSs SaturnTil
Fire Brigades Union to think rive deputy leader, pledged his outside the limits of the Gov- UJ Mrircled hfriaissL

’

again about the “disasters and party's support for any ernm ear’s pay guidelines. By David Blake .
. When the* Uranus rings were

tragedies” that might, result measures tie Government He said the dangers involved Economics Ccrrespondent
fj ret observed last March, the

sequences of any national fire to call off the strike he left

service strike were incalculable, tie House in no doubt that

again about tie “disasters and party's support for any er run ear’s pay guidelines,
tragedies” that might result measures tie Government He said the dangers in

Government
in surplus

last month
by £63m
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n<d ^ settlement as^he told ti? Com- Liberals, Mr Pardoe said al- vrauld be°fMgreSer tiantiose e^Skng ?t to repay^ome^of its fast'“maj smi7-
c-nTi-lnto reactivate tie cease- ““w

Said
Two^of tie mS’s^tiree cou- raoas yesterday of the prepara- though withdrawn! of labour by 0 f a firemen’s strike. In that debt, because revenue was tures ^ ^ e solar sv^em STje
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mtI V*- working have proved unaccept- ernment. tie Armed Services, mean death Mr Rees hod.no t0 the community as a whole, forecast at the tune of tie the nianet Pluto in 1930 ”
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York Tunes News Ser- 3!?%“SJTeh demand and local autiorities, _ Guid““* the Home Secret Budget. ^LSmS^tiioulhouttiie

United States embassies in

Be-rut, Damascus and Tel Aviv ^ce_
hsid been instrumental in Most
arranging the ceasefire, which Ariv

instrumental in Rl.nKant frnm T-1 should be considered in forth- Pe tom Mrs mat it was me
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Moshe Brilliant writes from Tel rnmine nesotiations. i< no ob- Governments duty to protect
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boTb dispute (tie Central Electricity tiey would be ready to pat might be a ministerial broad- talks between local, authority some department. ^jned.
w. -fl? r

'v
’hat w'as described as Palest10- Generating Board stooped pay- »ato operation on November 14. cast nearer tie time of the chief executives, police chiefs. The latest figures mean that »rr Knwal who Is 37 has

«rcEristiSaSdl^estini^- ^ «rtorist camps and training ^ from nursdafto men Emergency fire appliances strike, to give further guidance chief fire officers and the in tie first seven months of this SSSJS d&riS
Leh-i-I- lStist

bases for more than an hour.
ttil0 were noc workfng norm- were being .made ava.lable 10 on how every man, woman and local army commanders central govern-

t0 tis credit : several comets.

He told MPs that it was tie The House must support him tarv said, was being issued The surplus would have been have been alerted to
n-ernment’s duty to protect in tiis Iast-miuute appeal to tiirough government depart- considerably larger had it not mate further observations of
e and property. Plans had tie firemen's better nature, Mr ments and local authorities, been for borrowing from central mjnj.pjanet so that its
en prepared in cooperation Pardoe said. Where there were special areas government by local authorities nrohaM® orhit and otherI. I I. lord,- Umt th.r thai-n _r I I r~_ __J „ f-ll .U- P.WUdOlC Oruil dOU (JtUCl

between. Israeli-backed Leban- ian Ierrorist camps and traini
ese Christians and Palesuman-

j,ases for raare than an hour.
Lcbr.iese leftist forces. T imir«n;.nt.r.<>n«nil Mnr^er:

What was described as raiestm- Geseratibg Board stooped nay-
ian terronst camps and training meat5 from Thursdav to men

It was later learnt that there 0f risk he had arranged for and a fall in the balances of characteristics can be ascbr-
ight be a ministerial broad- talks between local authority some department. rained“ oearer tie time of tie chief executives, police chiefs, Tte latest figures mean thrt Mr 'Kowal, who Is 37. has

who were not working norm-

wiin Lieutenant-General Mordechai a|]y t There seems no chance fire authorities, and Servicemen child could help to nmuimze Mr Rees said be did not ment has borrowed £L951m, the thirteenth moon of Tumter
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Gur, the Chief of Staff, said the uf
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|he unions accepting tie were being trained to man tie dangers. Tbe Speaker re- believe firemen would sit compared to £6,859m forecast d another obiecr that *mav
Sjjl,, •}?' target was tie area from which

s [lop stewards’ demaod to be them. With that help, fire fused an appeal for an emerg- back and watch people die, at tie tune of tie Budget in tie
b th fourteenth*moon andIsraeli air raids were deliberate ,armrice c„n_ ? r, r - ciM,-,rinn enrinv Tin. fimn.-: Nm™. 9? Tne iourteentn_ moon, _ana

support remains strong locally, ilkiMoa tliar it would be pos-

ahd tliat is where tie big stole to match the fire coyer

threi* Tsraelk wprV killed ^ ,
5 oiviaea on wuat to no. ineir y«c .

uu " u "‘“rf"
However LeWse ndlnft

frotU *e border‘ support remains strong locally, JihiMoa tliar it would be pos- Ajchougb Mr Rees promised

circles considered that the General Gur 'said unequivoc- 'and that is where tie big sible to match tie fire coyer that evbrything possible would

Israeli actioo “S aimed at ally that tie Syrians in Lebanon stations are centred, but most provided by tie regular service, be done in the few remaining

undermining efforts of Presi- had the power to prevent such other power workers have con- Mr Rees said Lte con* days to persuade die firemen

dent Sarkis and President Assad attacks, even though their anued to ivork as usual.
.

of Svria and the Palestinian peacekeeping force could not The Electricity Council is » l 1 ® 1 A 1

Liberation Organization to reach move south of tie Lapmi. River cautiously, optimistic that tie I W \ ('All lf| l^lPlrPTC Aril
a settlement on the Palestinian because of Israeli objections. stewards, in isolation, will soon XJLVxa. vvU14 JL IvuCliJ vfJL vm

sirucrion worsened. ing tu be. he had to taker every tie Government because there
andjg^ ivu survevine the skv

Although Mr Rees promised step to save life. f wtll^ sitijat to agreemeni. witi when nhoto’
that everything possible muuld Gruesome job, page 2. the Inland Revenue, be -heavy

fa thMe
be dime in the few remaining Parliamentary report, page S repayments of income -tax to be piates made in threeParliamentary report, page a repayments of income 'tax to be

Letters, page 15 met in November, followed by observations Mr Kowal made

presence in the Israeli border Tbe Israel bombing target give up their fight. •

area. this morning was a six-mile 'ride Mr Michael Barwick, nou oF ]tip|*p{3Cp
The Israeli bombers carried coasral bek between Rachidiye, tie Yorkshire lea^jers and secre- IHvl

out repeated raids against civil- 10 miles nortli of the border, tary of tie national shop n, . 1

iau targets in and around Tyre and Ras Bayaua, five miles from stewards committee, said: If TIf"£1 51 1 i 51
between 8 and 10 am, according tie border. General Gur esri- tie strike call is accepted and ct-lica.**

to die Lebanese national news mated there were hundreds of tamed out tie whole country From Christopher Walker
agency. terrorists bur no civilians, Leba- wifi be Dlunged inco darkness. Belfast
The villBEe of Azzi^-ah and a nese or SsTiau military person- The hkelibood of that, even if c0n inr mumUc

this morning was a six-mile wide Mr Michael Barwick, nnu oF

IRA could

increase

fire attacks

Pickets ordered not to

interfere with troops
By Donald Macimyre

a lower levdi of receipts of 1115 tiscovere. Using a micro-

_ ,
income tax for the rest of tie S“P* t0 1»ok f?r differences in

i-^v year. photographs taken on consecu-

Pltill IMH rij None tie less, the latest esti- tive mghis, he detected a faintMAVT IV mate of £7^OOm for total PubUc of Kght. This indicated
Sector BotTOwiiig does not seem. something was moving in

til Tl^tflk/VAC to be on tie low side on the relation to the stars in the

Hi l/X Vlfllij basis of tbe latest figures. d*s*aot background.—New York
A The most important error in Times News Service,

is not prepared to sanction any forecasting tie borrowing need -

agency.
.

terrorists our no civilians, i.eoa

The village of Azziyah and a nese or Syrian military person' members
-• tighbouring hamlet five miles nei in tie area. Most of tie tomorrow's meeting supports security forces are convinced during their strik

north of the Israeli border were 3.000 to 4,000 terrorists jn the strike call, is extremely the provisional will rrv to day but not to ii
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Fire Brigades Union leaders change to tie immediate pay 1
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yesterday authorized members offer? 1K1
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the to mount peaceful pickets air Henry Coggins, chairman 22“,.- Sfi J 1

completely rared, accord'ag to southern Lebanon were in remote

'!fic!ii 'sources. Forty-five refugee camps and these were
fc idles have been recovered, all not attacked, he said. !

strike from Mon-
to interfere with

. ,
take advantage of the threat- troops brought in to provide feel very sorry for the troops JJf ^eSSivaSSt wriod S bt^t in tie^rivate ^g at StMTup resigns, page 2 ened firemen s strike both in fire cover. who will be trying to do our JfflLS K tS5«KS p

Industrial alert, page

Togo forewarned of mercenary plot

- eneu iiremen s stride ootn
19 Ulster and on the mainland.— IRA leaders are understt

to have ordered active serv

By Our Foreign Staff

The Foreign Office confirmed

yesterday that Britain bad

strike both in tire cover who will be trying to do our.
1975.77, compared to a Budget Mary's Hospital, Praed Streer,

ie mainland. A circular sent to all job. because they are not
0f onjy ^2 per cent Paddington, Buckingham Palace

are understood members last night said pickets equipped or trained to do it. arowrh • ^ night.
1 active service should aim at dissauding all But, w-hile I cannot say there ^unru' jiwf __j The flneen'i srvna«-nlopi<r
des of tie Irish except Servicemen from trying may not be. a few hotheads,

proved^?eSi- Mr Geo^e Pinkf^who
1

?rilf
ise incendiary’ to do firemens work. the large majoruy of our mem- mi^c. This is made more ^r- deliver tie baby, is a consult-
»ps and other The decision was taken at a bars wifi observe the executive

rf
. . J fa that most «it there. The Princess is not

»s from die be- nioeuns of tbe unions ex ecu- instruction not to interfere ^ ^ J M-nwwwi »n anmr hiunini ,.mii

units on both sides of the Irish except Servicemen from trying
Sea to increase incendiary’ to do firemen's work.

1976-77, compared to a Budget Mary^s Hospital, Praed Streer,

estimate of only 12 per cent Paddington, Buckingham Palace
growth. said last night.

Both direct aod indirect tax The Queen's gynaecologist.

™ attacks on shops and other The decision was taken at a hers wijl observe the executive
channels the information it had group of mercenaries that tic business premises from die be- moeting of tbe union's execu- instruction not to interfere
obtained last month. Foreign Office had ‘‘tipped ginning of next week. tive after which Mr Terence with them.”
He also said that tie Foreign off” the Togolese Government. As a result, members of tbe Parry, its general secretary’. The National Association of

Office did not have any know- They claimed that a serving Royal Lister Constabulary, the said he did not see any way Fire Officers has already
ledge of whether mercenaries officer in the Special Air Ser- Arniy and Scotland Yard have out of a strike. warned Mr Rees that its 4,000
in Togo had been arrested, vices (S.YSi bad been part of 1

been holding top-level discus- The employers' offer is for members, who hold tbe senior
According 10 reports, a first their team until he withdrew 1

sions to work out a strategy an immediate 10 per cent pay posts in fire stations, will not
wave of mercenaries planned to from tie operation two months

;

The potential of the IRA's increase, a progressive rsduc- cross picket lines, or fight fires
assassinate the President and ago. I

depleted ranks to cause severe -ion of the working week from alongside troops,
this was to be followed ly a They also said that the • damage witi fire-bombs has next autumn and continuing But the Clucf and Assistant
second, group who intended to assassination artqpipt was to

j

been demonstrated in many talks to find a permanent for- Chief Fire Officers’ Associa-
maintain order for a few days have been financed by a 1 parts of Northern Ireland in mula for regulating pay rates, tion. which is pursuing its own

; t -
1. _ assassinate the President and ago.by Britons, bu- the Fore gn ^ t0 he f0H0wed bv a They also said that the

Office would not confirm this, second group who intended to assassination axtqpipt was
Britain docs net have a diplo- niainrain order for a few days have been financed by

matic mission in Lome, the while a coalition government Canadian witi extensive busi- ! recent months. Mare than 400 The firemen want a 30 per cent pav negotiations, made clearT 1 TLa unc «aCrphiKnM J .L . . I rljrifAC nicn kann ; n _ . I..A „:.L> * 1—.Togolese capital. The Foreign was established. ness interests in Togo, and they I
devices have been piamed in

Office spokesman said that A report From Hereford yes- would have received up ro ! the past 12 weeks, causing Mr Rees, tbe Home Secrctarx'f would be crossing picket lines,

Britain had passed on to tbe terday said that there was anger £25,000 each if they had beeu
j

damage estimated at about made clear to the union on u commanding all the resources
Fresidcnt through diplomatic among members of the sec.ind successful.

‘ "

rise. last night that its members
Mr Rees, the Home Secretary* would be crossing picket lines,

made clear to the union on u commanding all the resources
Tuesday that the Government they could” to preserve life.

US-Soviet
summit
discussed

No exception to

12-month
rule,TUC saysMoscow, Nov 9.—President rillA 1111 Vi5l VK

Brezhnev and Mr Malcolm * tUCj X U
Tccn, tie American Ambassa- A decision by tie TUC economic comoiittec
dor, today discussed plans for that there con be no exception to the

«t Soviet-American summit T2-monti rule has dealt a blow to tbe

before tie end of the year, a
ot

,

tb* mJ^rs aad Br
!
c5sh

Leyland workers. The committee
rebable source said here. reaffirmed its line in respect of Merchant
.American diplomats were Navy officers, who had sought 10 break

unusually reserved regarding tie policy, but ir is firmly expected to

Page 2
the meeting, refusing even to a:t “ 1 yardstick for all other groups of

say bow long it had lasted, but
"-orkers **aae ~

several diplomatic sources said -pv , j 1
rhat tie date and place for a U6RrCr OTCHU DlCR
sarerai arpiomauc sources saia pv , J 1
rhat tie date End place for a UCHrer OTCHU pl6R
summit meeting between Mr Mr Jackson Moore, general secretary u£
Brezhnev and President Carter tie United Road Transport Union, whoso
were tic maiu topics. members include bread delivery van

T»« reported later tiar Mr <lrivers - has appealed to the Government
D t0 bk>ck increases of as much as 3p a loaf
Brezhnev irad expressed sans-

prtH>0Md ^ dlo main Mnon al bakers
factron to Mr Toon over recent Bread politics, page 21
progress in American-Soviet
re,

HeX reaffirmed .be Sevie. Carter appeal faUS
desire for stable end construe- The latest attempt by President Carter to

tive development cf relations win support among tie public aod in
based on equ ality of ngbts. Congress for his energy programme has
aiuru?! advantage and non* not had rir? impact intended. His television
interference in each others address differed from recent speeches onlv
affairs, tie news agency said. qj the extent that he toned down criticism

Sources said than tie possible of tie oil industry Pag* 7

summit meeting was net incom-
patible with Mr Carter’s post- D linrjncio fallfc hint
penemenr of a visit to Europe. lVllUUCala lalikd illill

Tr could be held at tbe end of There was speculation tint a couferencp
tiis month or tie beginning of 0a Rhodesia might be held in Maltj, after
December, they said, near tbe a {unr bv Mr Nkomo, the oationalist leader,
time of Mr Brezhnev's planned Field-Marshal Lord Carver, the British
visit to Bonn. Resident Commissioner-designate, reports

They added that It was un- to Dr Owen, the Foreign Secrerary. today

likely that a summit would be on his talks with African leaders Page 6

held on either American or
fjviet territory.—Agenee'
ranee-Pres so.

Rhodesia talks hint

Democrat elected as

New York mayor
Mr Edward Koch, a Democrat was elected
as New York's first bachelor mayor for
100 -.-ears. His ci-zction was onu of a

number of state and city elections in the
United States that gave the Democrats
more cause fo: satisfaction tbzn the
Republicans Page 7

Britain angry over cod
British trawleroien have been ordered ro
leave the Arctic fishing ground off Norway
because EEC cod quotas ere exhsusted.
The British __fisliermen's cle:m that they
still haro 2.500 tonnes in hand bes been
rejected bv Norway, claiming rha: French
vessels have already t£J:en tbe remaining
EEC entitlement Page 6

Architects’ fee scales
Mr Hctrersisy. Secretary of Stcrc fjr Prices
and Consumer Protection, is ro ask the
Director General of Fair Trading to
recommend changes in rules governing
architects' and surveyors' fee scaL*s. Fl»s

intervention coincides with the publication
of reports on *iich scales by th:-
Mooopolies aod Mergers Cu:nui:s.-ion

Page 4

Government victory
The Government gained an easy vicion-
by 299 votes to 272. a majority 0 : 27. at the
end of the five-da-.- debate on its pro-
gramme for the new session of Parliament
outlined in the Queen's Speech

_
Parliamentary report, page S

Paris: Sir Cbristopbsr S&ames makes an
appeal far people to be told more clearly
what belonging to the EEC really means 5

ConnnercUi] Property : A four-page Special
Report oil its contribution to urban
renewal

, ,

Tories to
Leader page, 1#

Letters: Oa a Bremen's strike, from Mr J. _ T _ z _ * ^ A_
Davies: c-n electing parent governors, [rom Vill^P
Dr Enc Midwinter and Mr William Shelton. » "*

'

v
MP : on the Civil List increases, from Lady w . *

LcalStS
3

articles : President Carter’s energy flCVOltitlOIl
programme : Fisheries : Tbe Queen’s civil list

Arts, page ll By Fred Emery
John Higeins talks tn Placido Domingo; Wil- Pnlirirol FHiror
•ism Mann nn T-ic Bible in British Art I Vic- .

‘

. . ,
toria and Albert Museum 1 : Ned Challlet on Anti-devolution attitudes
The Apple Ccr: iPhocnir; T-.ieairei : Jeremy seemed to be hardening again

SES," •S2S
“* 'V3r,J “ ics.erday „

Books, page 9 two or the Id Liberals mdi-
Paul Barker vn Volume III of the Crossman cared that thev would vote

SoS?pi,
H

U? lJS,L
affi3r*

^ the Government in key

Obituary.' page is votes next Wednesday. Tile
Haas Erich Nossack. Miss Mart' Hancock Shadow Cabinet, as expected,

F^oibalTrMichael ’s mirii signs three-year con- prided to i SSue a three-line

tract to rains’; Wslea ; Rugbv Union: Kcni whip 10 members to vote
reach >emi-fiuj| of count:- coampiunship ; .MI against both tie guillotine and
Blocks pick six new caps against France , ..."

.
...

Features, pages 15. 16 I

second reading. That will

Nicholas Ash.c.d on die war-weary Rhode-
j

cause anguish to the handful of
tijnf. Second page : Fasiiiun by Prudeuce Tories commirred to dcvolu-

expected to enter hospital until
Continned on page 20, col 3 she goes into labour.

'

THOMSON’S
LQblTY A LIFE BROKERS LTD

Increasing

Netlncome

By Fred Emery
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Car men’s pay hopes

dashed by TUC
stand on 12-month rule
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

TUC leaders confirmed yes-
terday that there can be no
exception to the 12-month rule,
in a decision that dashes the
pay hopes of miners and Bri-
tish Leyland car workers.'
The TUC economic commit-

tee reaffirmed its line in
respect of Merchant .Navy
officers, who had sought to
breach the policy, but it . is

firmly expected to act as a
yardstick for ali ocher groups
of workers.

Chief among them are the
miners and 103,000 Leyland
workers who voted last week
to accept a shift to centralized
wage bargaining that included
a 10 per cent rise 'all round
from November 1. Mr Booth,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, had asked for the TUC’s
view on the package, which
seeks to put aU 34 car plants
on a common anniversary date.
The TUC is going through

the motions of consulting the
Leyland unions on the impact
of the 12-momh rule on the
deal, but senior members of
the general council yesterday
privately ruled out any exemp-
tion. Instead workers will get
the Government's permissible
rise from the dace on which
their phase two settlement
expires.
The bait of 10 per cent all

round, which would have given
some workers a rise only three
or four months after that last
pay boost, helped to get the
wage reforms accepted by two
to one in a secret shopfloor
bailor. But it was denounced
by one leading TUC member
last night as “ bloody inept in-
dustrial relations ”.

Mr Joseph Garmley, presi-

dent of tfae National Union of
Mineworkers, told the econo-
mic committee that if the Ley-
land pact was approved “ I will
be back here tomorrow after-
noon”. His union is officially
“ seeking to achieve " rises of

up to 90 per /cent from
November 1 in direct conflict

with wage policy, but Mr
Gormley is firmly supporting
the 12-month rule.
The National Coal Board’s

response to the miners’ claim
is being considered by -heir

leaders today. The board will

tell the union that pitmen are
nor entitled to any increase
before March 1, 1978. It till

seek—and. in the light of yes-

terdays decision, will evidently
get—TUC support for its

reliance on the 12-mo nth rule.

Beyond that, the board intends
to stick within the Govern-
ment’s. guidelines, limiting in-

creases to 10 per cent.

The Merchant Navy officers’

pay dispute moved nearer a

solution yesterday when
leaders of the four unions in-

volved held talks with the
shipping employers on a pos-

sible productivity deal on the
lines of that agreed with Cana-
dian Pacific Ships.

That deal, which gives rises

of IS to 72 per cent “ within
tbe pay policy ”, is being used
as a model for. an industry-
wide agreement. In fne
absence of sucb a pact, rhe
main union, tbe Merchant
Navy and Airline Officers’
Association, is going ahead
with a bailor on industrial
action. Until yesterday, the
shipping employers had said a
productivity scheme compatible
with wage restraint guidelines
could uot be negotiated
throughout the industry.

Engineers’ walk-out may
delay telex messages

international exchange in
Hounsditoh, London, means
that international telex calls
may become increasingly liable
to delay. Areas of congestion
are being reported because
faulty equipment is not being
repaired.
The dispute will have a pro-

gressive impact on tfae flow of
telex messages transmitted
automatically. Import and
export companies fear their
businesses may be hampered
by tbe delays.
Telex numbers in danger of

being affected are those with
prefix codes of 80 or 00 which
cover about three quarters of
Britain's international telex
calls.

By Our Labour Staff
More than 1,600 Post Office

engineering staff in the Lon-
don area walked out yesterday
in a dispute about a “dirt and
discomfort” allowance.

Since last week 150 main-
tenance engineers have been
idle in support of 28 collea-
gues dismissed for taking
action in support of the allow-
ance for working in a building
where extensive renovations
were being carried out.
The new development will

delay the repair, maintenance
and installation of telecom-
munication services and equip-
ment in parts of London. The
intital stoppage, involving
engineers at the St Botolph’s

Membership of

drama vetting

body defended
By Our Arts Reporter

Britain's main drama schools

should be accredited by tbe
National Council for Drama
Training in time for the aca-

demic year 1979-80.

Mr Michael Barnes, the
council’s acting secretary, yes-

terday defended tbe composi-
tion of the board that would
decide which schools are to be
approved.

Three bodies would be repre-
sented ; the employers, the
unions and the schools. But
there had been criticism from
Lord Harewood and colleagues
at the London Drama Centre
that the public should also be
represented.

Mr Barnes said the accredita-
tion board would have six mem-
bers from Equity, the actors’
union

;
six from the employers ;

the BBC, commercial television
contractors, West End theatres,
Council of Regional Theatre and
the Theatrical Management
Association ; and six from the
drama schools.

Sitting as observers were
people from such institutions
as the Department of Education
and Science, the Arts Council
and local authority associations.

Archaeological

surveyors

to be disbanded
By Cyril Bainbridge

Proposals to disband the
specialized field archaeology
survey section of the Ordnance
Survey are to be implemented.
The proposals, reported in The
Titties on October 25, have dis-
quieted archaeologists.
Approval of proposals to re-

deploy on other' work the
specialized staff who record,
survey and classify archaeologi-
cal sues was announced at the
Whitley Council meeting yester-
day. But Ordnance Survey offi-
cials assured representatives of
the Institution of Professional
Civil Servants that the record
system would be maintained and
a field programme of flapping
tbe British Isles would also be
maintained at the present
level until its completion.- in

about nvo years.
Cash restrictions have caused

redeployment of the archaeo-
logical field surveyors. In
future, sites will have to be
notified by local authority
archaeological units.

The Ordnance Survey said it

was hoped there would be no
reduction in the standard of
archaeological services. Much
of the section’s work was dupli-
cating existing work.

Letter, page 17

The public takes for granted many gruesome tasks faced by fire crews
By Stewart Xendkr
Home Affairs Reporter
Many a grown man will admit

to a secret twinge of envy at

the sight of a fire engine rac-

ing to the rescue. Few probably
consider the men hanging on
inside or what may face them.

Heads turned in Forest Gate,

east London, on Tuesday night
when engine F21 and another
pump answered a call to a ter-

race house. The glamour
would have been rapidly dis-

pelled ar tbe sight of a 55-year-

old woman dying after self-

immolation with paraffin.

Men of “ red watch ” based

Buz a fireman’s day can go
to the other extreme of utter
fnnndanontxiC- On Monday the

red watch spent its time pump-
ing out a sewer, then a public

subway: a dead budgerigar was
rescued from a house and two
men helped a housewife who
had locked herself out, leaving

food cooking inside.

Last week the watch climbed

dozens, of stairs in tower blocks

of council flats to release

people;trapped in lifts because
of the power failures. Last
summer thev were .fighting

grass fires night and day. The
heat was so intense that a
makeshift pool was rigged in

ar Stratford fire station £he station yard into which
gathered round her as she lay
moaning, her body a mess of
bums.
That did not -quite compare

with a case of a woman’s body
exploding in the heat. It lacked
tbe drama of the Moorgate
train disaster or the explosion
ar Ronan Point which many of
the crew attended.

Ar Moorgate conditions were
so bad chat tbe Salvation Army
dropped Its scruples and served
whisky to the firemen.

Clarke's men has been injured

at sometime.
On Tuesday night Mr Clarke

was in command of an area of

the borough of Newham cover-1

hag 750,000 people, three hos-

pkais, four large chemical

works, a huge freight yard and
other industrial properties: His
respon abilities include 40 tons

of nitroglycerine, radioactive

material and a timberyard.

Mr Clarice, aged 44, has been
a fireman for 23,ye«rs and his

take-home pay is just under
£50 a week. Two of his three
children receive free school

meals. Hfs immediate boss*

London’s longest serving full-

time station officer, a fireman

trim, national insurance, service

benefits and ’ £26.11 for fire-

man's accommodation, he was
left with £221.57 for himself,

his wife and .two children.

Everyone else on the watch was
paying fur a mortgage.
Fireman Ronald Fairweather,

after serving: for four years,

recently took home £218. Tt

takes five years to become
fully qualified, and then he will

receive an additional 3p an
hour. There will be another 3p
if he stays 15 years in the job.

His wvfe works in a fire control

unit. In a recent month die

took home over £250-

The fire control staff appear
to be an anomaly of the system.

the men jumped fully clothed, for 30 years, takes home about
,
While they do not get tin fare

public
” ~ r

Moorgate but a lot of fires and
accidents are like Moorgate
scaled down”, Acting Station
Officer Reuben Clarke said. He
and his men feel that, like a
lot of the public services, they
are taken for granted.
Between May last year and

April this year' the London Fire
Brigade recorded 3,679 injuries
among a fire-fighting strength

of 6,500 men. Every one of Mr

£65.

Ac the other end of the
scale is Leading Fireman
Andrew Smith, with 11 years’
service. His gross pay for a
recent calendar mouth was
£385.72. That includes part of
an annual £415 London weight-
ing, £45.64 monthly

.
travel

allowance, £29.52 overtime «t
time and a half, and the results

of tbe last two pay rounds.
After paying £137.15 in taxa-

allowances given to the fkeroen
in Idea of bousing, they have
greater opportunities for over-

time. Firemen usually get over-

time only if they work on at
the end of shift or for public
holidays.

Control staff must do over-

time as a full shifty and last

month the 180 staff in London
worked a total of L200 hours
overtime.
AU the men on the red watch

pointed out that they
^
were

better off than orher brigades

because of the London weight-

ing and the fare allowance.

Their money may differ from

the rest of tbe country's but

they share the difficulties of a

48-hour week and the shift

system required by staff short-

ages. This week the watch will

have worked from 9 am to 6 pm
on Sunday and Monday, from

6 pm to 9 am on Tuesday and

Wednesday, had Thursday ana

Friday oft, and returned at 9

am on Sunday.
The system is used by almost

all urban brigades. Many men
do not go home between night

shifts but stay with friends.

Between shifts it is not unusual

for some finnen to work part

time at a variety of jobs, al-

though ’ regulations advise

against it.

Ar lease one man, with 1“

years’ service, admitted that he

was thinking of leaving the ser-

vice. Others are waiting to see

what their dispute will bring.

The London membership of

the Fire Brigades Union sup-

ported a strike ballot ar the

conference this week but Strat-

ford’s firemen are prepared ro

go along with next Monday's
action.

Mr Clarke satd :
** The police

have got an inquiry but we hud
five in 11 years. Over the years

they have appealed to our con-

sciences but that does not bring

a crust of bread- If you go into

a shop to buy on hire purchase

you fed ashamed to tell them
your salary.”

“We are asking for the

average bloke’s wage. We want
what a dustman gets." His de-

termination was matched by

others. They caanot afford to

strike but they cannot afford

not to.

Stratford was involved in an-

other dispute recently and two

people died. The station re-

ceived angrv telephone culls

;

letters and bricks were thrown
and the men ar prepared for

further hostility. They wilt

picket the station but there will

be no attempt ro stop Service-

men from moving in or using

the equipment if they can.

Mr Fairweather said :
** if rhe

fireman's job was jusL to squirt

-water anybody could_ do it. Bur
it is more than that."

Tory chiefs

fretting

over lack of

headway
By Fred Emery
Political Editor

Frustration was tangible last
night after the first meeting
of the Shadow Cabinet in this
new session of Parliament.
Whatever the Government did,

however roughly it was faring
with industrial disputes, it was,
it was complained, treating it

as a triumph.

Mr Callaghan baldly per-
sisted with his insistence that
the average family man was
better off in real terms today
than in early 1974, no matter
how much the Tories thought
they confounded him with the
truth of the opposite. Mrs
Thatcher’s colleagues last night
contemplated what they con-
sidered to be the Government’s
duplicity and fretted at their
inability to make any political
capital or headway.
Take the firemen’s strike.

The Opposition had to support,
as Mr Whitelaw pledged in the
House, whatever measures the
Government would take to
meet the emergency. The Oppo-
sition had to show responsi-
bility because, well, because it
was responsible.

It well knew bow Labour,
leading Tories fumed, would
behave if drey bad been in
opposition and the Conserva-
tives the Government facing a
national firemen’s strike. Ypt
the Tories could not now re-
taliate, even though privately
some of the Shadow Cabinet
believed that the firemen had
even more of a “special case”
than did the policemen. The
Tories, an their party confer-
ence, had specifically and
loudly embraced the police-
men's causa, yet now had to

remain silent on the firemen.
On die European elections

Bill, which is being published
today, tbe Shadow Cabinet is

believed to have derided to
allow its MPs a free vote on
the method elections.

That is less than it seems.
Whereas the few Tori® support-
ing proportional representation
will now be able to let their
feelings show without rebellion,
it is still expected that die com-
bined cote for the traditional
“ first past the post ” method
will prove overwhelming.

Protest over

private beds
-The Scottish Joint Consult-

ant’s Committee has protested
to the Health Services Board
over recommendations that
all private beds should be with-
drawn from fire hospitals in

Elgin, Nairn, Oban, Brechin
and the Isle of Arran.
Dr Andrew Allison, chairman

of the committee, has written
to the board stating that the
recommendations are a serious
erosion of the individual’s right
to private treatment-

Electronic revolution is predicted
By Roger Berthoud
By the year 2002, rhe

average British household will

be connected to an information
network capable of providing
everything from recipes to the

prices and availability of vege-

tables in shops near by. The
family television set will be a
terminal for an enormous
range of centrally stored infor-

mation for household use.

Videophones will enable

people to set: as well as hear
their distant friends or rel-

atives. The quality of air,

laundry. Hating and security

alarms will be controlled by
programmed mechanisms.

Although a drop in rhe

working week, to between 30
and 35 hours will have in-

creased the interest in cooking
as a bobby, the lazy or absent

will be able to have their

meals prepared by pro-

grammed cookers able to select

and cook a variety of foods
according to preselected

recipes.

That is a foretaste of the

future provided by 2002 r
Britain plus 25, a 184-page

analysis published today by the
non-proficmalting Henley Centre
for Forecasting and backed

fiuaadaBy by Rank Xerox
(UX).
Tfae five authors of the

study, who include Mr Michael
Shanks, new chairman of the
Consumer Council, ' and Mr
James BeMini, who was respon-
sible for tbe Hudson report,
UK in the 1980s, concede that
some politically induced cata-

clysm might disrupt the fulfil-

ment of their predictions. But
on die whole they think that
unlikely.

Overall, -they expect the
quality of life to improve
greatly m the next generation.
By far the most dramatic;
changes are foreseen in elec-

tronics.

Within the home the possibi-
lity is envisaged of sitting in a
special chair linked to medical
scanning equipment, enabling
the individual to obtain a
print-out of .his daily state of
health, with recommendations
for action.

Electronics could also rep-
lace or supplement paint and
wallpaper : bright or subdued
colour schemes, even moving
patterns, could be created by
controlled lighting systems,
thus reducing the cost of rede-
coration.

Outside, the journey to work

will be largely supervised by
traffic-flow monitoring centres.
Increasingly the function of
driving will be entrusted to
automated pilots in each vehi-
cle.

Most activities at 'present
carried out by the Post Office
will be done more quickly and
cheaply by technological sub-
stitutes. Financial transactions
wHl be almost exclusively elec-
tronic, and education too will
becobxe tbe child of the elec-

tronic revolution.
A further decline in the

numbers employed in manufac-
turing is predicted, safely
enough, with further moves
towards the robot-controlled
factory.
One solution to persistent

unemployment might be some
form of social as well ae mili-

tary national service for men
and women, the authors sug-
gest.
As for the falling birth-rate,

aggravated by the continued
march of women towards full

equality, they foresee pressure
for penal taxes on childless
people between the ages of 25
and 35. There might also be
pressure.to sanction the wide-
spread production of “ teat

tube” babies.

Government whip resigns in

defence of power workers
By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter
Mr Joe Ashton resigned as a

government: whip last night and
spoke in the Commons in

defence of lie power workers.

At the same time Conservatives
were demanding the resignation

of Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secre-

tary of State for Energy, whose
department is responsible for

the power industry.

Mr Ashton, MP for Basset-

Jaw, said later that he had toM
ministers three weeks ago of

his wish to return to the back
benches, but that events in the

power stations bad forced hkn
to -bring forward the dace of his

resignation. He regretted sug-

gestions that he was opposed
to government policy.

A former parliamentary pri-

vate secretary to Mr Benn, who
was in the chamber to listen

to his speech, Mr Ashton, told

the Commons that the country
was running, into a . serious

situation -because the Electricity

Council would not pay for work
thar bad been done.
“The men might be defeated

and return to work, bitter,

angry and determined at some
time in the future to get their

revenge ”, he said. “ For the

sake of a few pounds and a few
concessions ” the council was
going to build up a bitterness
“ which would cost 10, perhaps,
100 times more.”

Mr Ashton hoped that some-
one in the Government could
“lean heavily an the bosses"
of the nationalized electricity

industry, who seemed to have
no industrial relations nous, and
teN them: “ Pay the money.”
On the opposition side, Mr

Tom King, shadow spokesman
on energy, with tbe backing of

Mrs Thatcher, tabled an early-

day motion last night calling

for Mr Bean’s resignation.

The motion read: ” That this

House calls upon the Prime
Minister to require the resigna-

tion of the Secretary of State

for Energy, having regard to

tbe incompetant rale he has
plaved in both the miners' pro-

ductivity ballet and the power
workers’ dispute.”

The motion's chances of de-

bate are slender, for the Oppo-
sition has only two supply days
in the Commons before Christ-

mas when it can choose the
subject.

Devolution may
be taken as

confidence issue
Continued from page 1

The Liberals who are main-

taining their opposition are Mr
Richard Wainwright, MP for

Colne Valley, and Mr Grimond,
MP for Orkney and Shetland.

If no more Liberals defect the

Government despite its basic

overall minority position, may
carry the vote with, nationalist

support. But it begins to look

more likely that the Govern-

ment might have to Treat the

issue as one of confidence in.

order to whip k» foe Labour
vote although Mr Callaghan has

been reluctant to do that.

The government whips have

been telling Mr Callaghan that

they have it all wrapped up,

but a few MPs from all parties

say they are far too complacent.

,

The whips bead been counting

on total Liberal support; that

is eroding. They ' had been
counting on at least abstention
by the Ulster MPs, but oppo-
sition is certain, according to

Mr James Molyneaux, leader at

Westminster of the Ulster
Unionists.

The whips have
,
also been

scoffing at the possibility of a
Labour revolt. Here they might
be more accurate, one Labour
hard-Kner against devolution
concedes reluctantly, his belief

that the Scotland Bill at least
will carry.

But tbe position seems
suddenly more volatile. The
Labour weavers are reported
to be strengthening again, and
some are saying that only a
confidence vote will bring them
into the government lobby.

Mr Benn says

he was not
asked about leak
By Our Political Editor

Mr Wedgwood Bens, Secre-
tary of State for Energy, 'coin

veyed to The Times tbe answer
“No” when asked yesterday
whetherhe had been questioned
by Commander Roy uabershon
in the Scotland Yard inquiry
into the Cabinet leak on child
benefits.

The question arose after a
rather curious answer offered
in Whitehall to suggestions re-

ported in The Times yesterday
from Mr Frank Field, who
publicized the leak.

Without naming Mr Benn, Mr
Field suggested that he stymied
the Prime Minister’s attempt to

have him questioned, along with
other ministers, by saying that
he would ask Lord Bailsham of

St Marylebone to be present as

his legal adviser.

On behalf of the Prime Minis-
ter, in the usual uon-attrihut-

abte fashion, it was asserted
that it was not true that any
such (indeed any) representa-
tions had Weea made to No 10
by Mr Benn, or anyone associ-

ated with him, but it was ven-
tured that it was quite possible

that Mr Benn had been ques-

tioned by Commander Haber-
shon, who had been instructed
by Mr Cti&agbazi to try ro get to
the bottom of the affair.

Tbe inquiries proved abortive
and were deemed closed by the
Prime Minister, although new
evidence might cause it to be
reopened at any time.

Mr Benn received the ques-

tion from The Times, and gave
his answer, through Mr Bernard
Ingham, his chief press repre-
sentative.

Only one form of Lord’s

Prayer in revised books
By a Special

Correspondent

The Genera! Synod of the
Church of England lias

rejected a proposal that, in the
church’s revised forms of ser-

vice, the Lord’s prayer should
be printed in .its traditional

form alongside whatever mod-
ern version of the prayer is

finally decided on.

By 171 votes to 148 the
synod decided yesterday that
only one version of . the prayer
should be included in rhe
series three services incor-

porated in the Alternative Ser-
vice Book being prepared to

supplement, not supplant, the
1662 Book of Common Prayer.
That version wiftL be die trans-

lation eventually approved for
the series three Holy Commun-
ion service..

The
.
synod accepted ' the

;

assurances ot the Bishop oE
Durham, Dir Babgood, that
there was no threat to tbe
traditional form of the .Lord’s
Prayer. “ The present perrons-

sion in use tbe traditional ver-

sion in any oF the series three,

services wul sot be taken away
by anything -we decide now ”

he said.
_

It was probable, he added,
that the proposed modem
translation would be a revision
of the present version, and be

close to the traditional form.
The modem version now in

g
rovisional use addresses ** Our
acher In .

Heaven ”, uses
“you” instead of “thou”,
talks about “sin.” not “tres-
pass ”, and asks “do not bring
us to the time of trial ” instead
of “lead us not into temp-
tation ”.

The synod also endorsed pro-
posals from the British Council
of Churches for a national ini-

tiative in evangelism and for a
national assembly on evange-
lism to be held not' later than
1980. But it attached condi-

tions making clear that it did
not envisage any unsophisti-

cated evangelical crusade.
“ We have ro speak to

society as it is, not as it was ”,

the Archbishop of York, Dr
Blanch, said. The Church
should not be like some
Britons abroad, who, when
ignorant- of the local language,
thought the natives would un-
derstand if they spoke English
loudly. “It is not a question of
saying the old things' louder,
but of saying the right things
in the right language.”

The Bishop of Winchester,
Dr Taylor, was • afraid lest

Christians might reach for an
evangelical crusade instead

. of
. facing such issues as class and
race^ industrial disputes and

relationships.

National Land
Fund comes
under scrutiny
By Kenneth Gosling

Future calls likely to be made
on tbe National Laud Fund are

being studied by an inter-

departmental Inquiry, in the

light of the Mentmore Towers
affair, a Treasury official told

a Commons select committee
last night.

The committee was beginning
a series of hearings into the
purposes and operations of the
fund, set up in 1946 as “ a thank-
offering for victory and a war
memorial Its assets are now
£183m.

Asked by the committee
chairman, Mr Arthur Jones
(Dave try, C), about the wide-
spread concern over the use
of the fund, Mr J. B. Unwin,
Secretary of the Treasures
social services group, said ifiat

views had been very mixed.

The chairman painted out
that concern arose because tbe
fund was not being used in
accordance with tfae intentions
of those who established it. Mr
Unwin replied that it had been
used to a much greater extent
in the recent past and at
present than in previous years.

“ Our expectation is that over
the next three years payments
from the fund will be as great
as in the whole of its previous
history ”, he said.

Weather forecast and recordings

GlenGrantMaltWlnsky.lMnkmg thebeistisa

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :
7.10 am .. 4.19 pm..
Moon rises :

' Moon sets :

5.47 am .'.' -4.6 pm
New moon: Tomorrow .

Lighting up :.'4.49 pm to 6.42 am.
High water : London Bridge, 12.22
am, 7.3m C23.9ft) ; 1Z.42 pm.'7.4m
(24.1ft). Avonmouth, 1 6.10 am.
13.1m (42.9ft) ; 6.27 pm, 13:4m

5.18 pm, 7.4m
.

(24.3ft). Liverpool!.
10.4 am, 9.4m- (30.8ft) 1 10.23 pm,
9.5m (31 .2ft).

a mfld $w auwearo persists,
with troughs moving across
Britain.

Forecasts for Gam'fo-mfdnigtit

:

Loudon, East Anglia, SE. cent-
ral S England, E Midlands,
Channel Islands : Dry, bright. In-.

WEATHER. REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY': c. Cloud ; f, fair ;
r, rain ; s, sun.

1

tervalS)
1

rain later ; wind SW,
fresh ; max temp ifi“C (61*F).

- E, central N, NE England:
Bright Intervals, perhaps some
rain ; wind SW, freh : max temp.
14*C (57 *F).
• W Midlands, SW, NW England,
Wales :

' Cloudy, rain in puces

;

.wind SW, fresh or strong; max
temp 15'C (59‘F).

Lake District. Isle of Man; Bor-
ders, Edinburgh, Dundee. Aber-
deen. SW Scotland, Glasgow,

.

' Central Highlands, Moray - Firth,
Argyll, N Ireland : Showery, , out-
breaks of rain, brfehr intervals:
wind SW strong, gales in exposed
places ; max -temp 12'£ (54‘F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur-
day ; Mostly cloudy, some rain,

chiefly in. N and W mild, becom--
tog . less mild.

Sea passages : - S North Sea.

Strait of.Dover, English Channel

b—Una sky: **—*s|f (.loudi-d
cast: f—fog; a-tian

A&8E1

Amstrnm

elands: G

—

overcast. .A—oaU; n»—ml»t: r—rain; .«nv,or’ :

(E) : Wind SW, strong to gale

;

sea rough. -

St George's Channel, Irish Sea

:

Wind SW gale, perhaps severe

;

sea very rough.

Yesterday
London: Temp : max, 5 am to
6 pm, 17*C (G3 #

F) ; min. 6 pa
K> 6 . am, 12*C (54

aFh Humidity,
6 pm, 79 per cent. JRala. 24. fir

to 6 pm,. 0.13 toi.Sua. 24 hr to
6 pm; oil. Bar,- mein, sea level,
6 pm, 1019.5 mi—rhara, rising-
1,000 mniibara'p29.S3 in.

Overseas selling, prices
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local authorities has weakened
uidance on homelessness

By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Pressure from local authority
associations has weakened the
new code of guidance ro be
published oq Monday under the
Housing (Homeless Persons)
Act.
The final draft, which the

code is understood to follow
closely, no longer emphasizes
the Government's view that bed
and breakfast should be used
for homeless families only as u
last resort, nor does it empha-
sise as strongly as earlier ver-
sions that homeless families
must be given permanent
accommodation as soon as pos-
sible.

Most crucially, the final draft
has deleted the statement of
principles first made in a 197+
circular which the Government
issued to try to persuade local
authorities to change their poli-
cies towards the homeless.
The first draft code echoed

the circular in saying : “ Home-
lessness is almost always the
extreme form -of housing need
for any family or individual.
All those who are homeless
should be helped tn secure
accommodation by advice, by
preventive action or by the
provision of some form of
accommodation.'’
Also excluded is the state-

ment that for priority groups
“ the issue is not whether, hut
by what means, a housing
authority should secure that
accommodation is available ”.

The final drafr does, how-
ever, give much greater empha-
sis to the importance of

accommodation for battered
wives and stresses that local
housing authorities should be
ready to extend the " fullest

assistance" to homeless young
people who are not specified in
the Act as a priority group for
whom they are obliged to find
accommodation.
The code will, in effect, be

the first government circular to
have statutory backing for die
nsw Act provides tliut local

authorities “shall have regard
”

to guidance issued under it. The
Act. which takes effect in Eng-
land and Wales oo December 1,

became necessary because more
them a tbhd of local authori-
ties Failed to implement che
1974 circular.

The main purpose of the Act
is to place a duty on housing
authorid -.is to provide accommo-
dation for homeless people,
transferring responsibility from
social service departments. That
duty to provide accommodation,
which the code makes clear
should usually be permanent,
applies to homeless people who
fall iota one of the priority

groups specified in the Act and
who have not made themselves
homeless intentionally.
That last condition was in-

serted in the final stages of the
BiW and has led ro the inclu-

sion of a specific section in the
final draft of che code of guid-
ance. Three conditions must be

met before a housing authority

derides that an applicant is

intentionally homeless.

The ©pndscaiit must have de-

liberately done, or failed u» do,

something that has either made
him homeless or is likely to

force him to leave accommoda-
tion. It muff have been reason-

able for him to continue to

occupy that accommodation

;

and he must have beeo aware
of ?II che relevant facts.

Thus anyone who deliberately

sells his home or gives up a

tenancy h as become homeless
intentionally. But anyone
obliged ro sell because he could
not keep up the mortgage re-

payments, or one who gets into

rent arrears because oF real

financial difficulties, should not

be regarded as deliberately
homeless, ’hi draft ays.

A battered woman fleeing her

home should never be regarded
as having become homeless in-

tentionally. the draft code says.

Nor should people who have
been driven to leave their
accommodonon because of over-
crowding, lack of basic ameni-
ties or severe emotional stress.

People who get into rent
arrears not knowing they are
entitled to rent allowances or
rebates or other benefits should
be regarded as being “ unaware
of relevant facts
"The Act makes clear that

it is for che housing authority
to satisfy themselves whether
someone who approaches them
became homeless or threat-

ened with homelessness inten-

tionally ”, the final draft says.

“The onus is not on the appli-

cant to satisfy the authority

that he did not do so. . . .

Authorities should in any case

where there is doubt afford the

benefit of the doubt to the
applicant.”
The final draft explains in

much more detail the priority

groups who must be given

accommodation once an autho-

rity is satisfied that they meet
the basic conditions. They are,

broadly, families with children,

bartered women, pregnant

women, those mad? homeless by
emergencies such as fire, flood

or other disasters and people
vulnerable because of old age,

mental or physical infirmities

or other special reasons.

For such groups, housing
authorities must secure that
accommodation is available

If the loss of previous shelter
cannot be prevented the auth-
ority is required to ensure that
some form of accommodation
continues to be available for

those in priority need.
Accommodation is “ avail-

able” only if it is big enough
to accommodate the entire
family, the draft says. “ The
practice of splitting families is

not acceptable, even for short
periods. The social cost, per-

sonal hardship and long-term
damage to children, as well as
the expense involved in receiv-

ing children into care, rules
this out as an acceptable
course.”

Sir Geor?
has high

hopes for

the LPO

Mr Henry Hall : secrets oE a chauffeur in a hurry.

A driving
accept that proposition (

M
I

would stake my life on 90 perwould stake my life on 90 per
cent of the lads here ").

recognized
By Peter Hennessy
Any Russian spy worth his

roubles would be wise to con-
centrate his attentions not only
on errant Cabinet ministers and
iThilbys in the Secret Iutelli-

gence Service but on the splen-

did body of men and women
who make up the drivers of the
government car pool. For the
acquisition cf gossip and hard
information they are io a posi-

tion second to none.

Mr Hall, who retired last
May. began working life as a
groom in the Royal Engineers.
Once, when he had a “ bull and
a cow -

’ (row) with Lord Car-
rington's detective, about smok-
ing in the car, the policeman
threatened to reveal to the
Secretary of State his guilty
secret. Mr Hall, be maintained,
bad never lost the habit of
grooming only the side of the
horse upon which the officer
mounted. Lord Carrington’s
side of the car would gleam in

the sunlight while the other
half was caked with mud.

Hall provided him with much
diversion. “ Lord C ?, or “ the
man ” as Mr Hall calls him.
was. due to travel from an
engagement at Grosveaor
House to Madame Tussaud’s.
“To the Chamber of Horrors,
Hall ”, he said as he climbed
in. Forgetting the original In-

struction, Mr Hall drove him to
the House of Lords. Lord Car-
rington dined out on the story
for months.
Another minister of whom be

has fond memories is Mr
Mason, now Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland. “He was
always telling you about the
mines and Barnsley bitter. He

Mr Henry Hall, doyen of the
car pool, who received the
Imperial Service Medal from
Mr Mulley, Secretary- of State
f.ir Defence, yesterday, refuses,

like the old soldier he is, to

“ Of course, when you are in
a hun-y you clean only his side
of the cor. But I always
groomed both sides of the
horse ; the horse came first ”,

Mr Hall insisted yesterday.

Apart from teaching Lord
Carrington rhyming slang, Mr

used to give black pudding and
bitter to the generals at parties.
They loved it"
Mr Hall remains beloved in

WhitehaiL As Mr Mulley said
at the presentation, it some-
times seemed thar Mr Hall,
driver, counsellor and friend
to the mighty, actually ran the
ministry as well.

Child poverty

‘worse

under Labour’
By Oar Social Services
Correspondent

The Covcraent is likely to

go into the ntxL election facing

the accusation that ti.l f ami-lies

have become poorer under
Labour. Mr Frank Field, direc-

tor of lIjc Child Poverty
Action Group, said yesterday.

Mr Fie'd, who was criticized

f»r helping to tumble Labour
in 1970 by accusing it of mak-
ing the poor poorer, said that,

failing a big increase in child

b^/isfUS next April, a new cam-
paign showing how »M families

had become poorer would be

launched. So far the net

weekly gain to families of the

last two Budgets was only 30p
a child.

Giving the Quetta Rabley
Memorial Lecture at Sourb-
v.ark College, Mr Field said

chi'kiren had received only
E330m of the £3.S00m handed
out in tax concessions.

Since 1974 the index had
risen from 100 to 151 For a
single person, to 168 for a mar-
ried couple, but to only 145
fnr a family with four

children. Discrimination against

families was evident.

Families with children had
incomes only marginally
higher than diose of single
people once the net effects of

lax and benefits were taken
into account.

£5m allocated for urgent

repairs to waterways
By John Young
Planning Reporter

The Government is to allocate

£5m to the British Waterways
Board for urgently needed re-

pairs and maintenance, Mr
Shore, Secretary of State for

the Environment, told the Com-
mons yesterday. It will form
part of the £400m that Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, earmarked for the
construction industry in bis

statement last week.

In reply to a question by Mr
Kenneth Weetch, Labour MP
for Ipswich. Mr Shore said the
board had not been able, with-

in its available financial re-

sources, to comply fully with
its statutory and other obliga-

tions. A report released yester-

day recommended that about
£3ni should be spent in the next
three years in the interests of
public safety.

The reference to public safety
must be taken to imply that the
Government is seriously con-

cerned about the risk oF
breaches and consequent flood-

ing from Nineteenth-century
canals and reservoirs, which
have, at best, received only
slight attention.

In the report, by a firm oE

private consultants, Peter
Fraenkel and Partners, arrears
of maintenance are assessed at
£37.300m up to the end of 1977
at 3974 prices (equivalent to
about £60m today). Future costs
are put at £79m up to 1989
(aagin in 1974 terms) and £8.8m
annually thereafter, which Mr
Shore described as very sub-
stantial sums.

The report observes that by
far the largest item in the
arrears of maintenance is the
need for bank protection. To
avoid erosion and disintegration
some form of. protective revetr
menr is generally necessary,
and half of those revetments
require replacement or repair.

The report concludes that
there is scope for dealing with
two or three times the present
volume of Freight traffic in
craft able to use the present
locks. But on cruising water-
ways there are already signs of
congestion in certain places at

peak periods and if the present
Tate of growth continues relief

facilities might become neces-
sary.

A two-year delay to the re-

port was due to uncertainty

caused by the publication of
consultative documents and a
White Paper on the reorganisa-

tion of the water induscry, the
Department of the Environment
said.

By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter

Sir Georg Solti said yesterday
that when he takes over 8S
principal conductor of the Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra in
1979 he will attempt to build
an international orchestra on a
par with the Berlin Philhar-
monic. the Vieaca Philharmonic
and the Chicago Symphony.
Some people in London might

argue that the LPO could
already bear such comparison,
but when Sir Georg spoke
yesterday no one dissented
from the proposal that he
should repeat in England what
he has achieved in America as
chief conductor of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra.

Sir Georg said there was
enough talent in London to
create a truly international
orchestra but that could be done
only if the right conditions were
provided for the orchestral
musicians, and that meant con-
siderably reducing the pressure
of work on them.
He complained bitterly about

the conditions ; they could go
forty or fifty days without a
day off, “which is quite im-
possible ". They worked about
600 sessions a year in London,
compared vrkh half that num-
ber in Chicago.

Since be did .not want ro
reduce the work at the expense
of cutting che musicians’ in-

come there had to be extra
funds, which should not be
found by doing “ not quite first-

class work."
Mr Eric Braviflgtnn, the

LPO’s managing director, said

I

the orchestra bad to keep
I punting its case to the Arts
Council and the Greeter London
Council for more financial help.

!
Subtidies in Britain were only

! a tiny proportion of those for
the big foreign orchestras, he
said.

Sir Georg added:. “I have
i very good hopes that business
support will enable major cul-

tural institutions like the LPO
to flourish.” He argued that
there ought to be tax conces-
sions, as in the United States,
on charitable donations.

Bernard Haitink, the retir-

ing principal conductor, will
return regularly as guest con-
ductor. Klaus Tennstedt. the
German conductor, and
Mstislav Rostropovich, the Rus-
sian conductor, will also con-
duct the orchestra for a period
each year.

Reforms coming
in marriage law

Legislation in the present
parliamentary session to reform
the matrimonial law adminis-
tered by magistrates’ courts and
remove *be disadvantages when
compared with divorce proceed-
ings in the higher courts was
announced by Lord Elwyn-
Jones, the Lord Chancellor, in
the House of Lords yesterday.

The anomalies criticized by
the Finer committee would be
removed by the new. Bill, which
would also introduce a number
of other reforms intended to in-

crease the range of relief- avail-

able from magistrates’ courts.

Payments ‘necessary in

Middle East to get sales’

Fund-matching plan for

community cooperatives
Corn-mission payments to

secure overseas sales are abso-

lutely necessary in some Mid-

dle East countries, it was
suited at the Central Criminal

Court yesterday.
Sir ‘Lester Suf field, former

head of the Minispy of

Defence sales organization and

formerly with Britijrfi Leyiand,

said, however, that there would
never be any question of a
British company’s paying com-

! mission to the British Govern-
meat to further sales.

Lieutenant-Colonel David
i Rondel, aged 40, of the Royal
• Signals, Aldershot; Geoffrey

! Wellborn, aged 40. of Wood-
• tide Road, Beaconrfield, Buck-

i ingbamshirc; and Frank Nur-

[

don, aged 60, of Bartiet Road,

, Ark ley, Hertfordshire, all deny
corruption charges.

Mr Wellburn was managing
director of Racal BCC Ltd, of

Wembley, which specializes in

electronic and communication
equipment. Mr Nardon was the

sales director.

The prosecution allege that

Colonel Randel took about
£25,00(1 in bribes .to ensure
that BCC radio equipment was
bought and installed in Chief-
tain tanks sold to iran.

There had been no sugges-

tion, or hint as far as be knew,
of Mr Nurdon or Racal BCC
being concerned in anything

like that in Britain.

He was not aware
_
of any

payments made to officials of

foreign countries by the Crown
agents, Milibank Technical Ser-

vices.

The trial continues today.

From Ronald Faux
Inverness
Community cooperatives to

inject local industry ioto the
Western Isles are to be
encouraged by the Highlands
and Islands Development Board.
The board announced yester-

day that about £100,000 would
be available to help people to

reap the benefits of their own
resources provided they
presented soundly based
schemes.
The key was the community

itself and would involve an
investment of time, effort and
locally raised capital. Com-
munities presenting convincing

i
programmes and sufficient local

!

funds could be matched pound
i for pound by the board. •.

Two field officers will lead
the work and set up the

necessary organization. Pro-
fessor Kenneth Alexander,
chairman of the board, -said:
“ This will not be an -easy job.

It is a long-term programme,
which, if proved worthwhile,
will strengthen the islands’

social and economic- fabric.”

Such cooperatives bad .sot

been attempted in Scotland,

although they were operating in

Ireland. The schemes were not
confined to. one activity- but
could cover hotels, knitwear
factories, market gardens, and
the provision of services and
organization of social facilities.

The cooperatives might also

be eligible for grant aid and
other normal assistance through
tiie board's loan scheme. .

A .handbook in English and
Gaelic has been published, 1

giving the details of the scheme.

«^l
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Have you been

affected by the

industrial dispute

at BOC?
If so you will be glad to know that we are beginning

to resume deliveries of industrial gases. We are,

however, faced with an enormous backlog of demand

and it may take some weeks before we are completely

up to date.

To help us make the return to normal as quick and

painless as possible, we ask for your help and patience

in the following ways.

Please tolerate deliveries at odd times

We’ll be running overtime delivery shifts to cope with

the abnormal load so we shall ask you if you wouid

accept deliveries out of working hours or at weekends

but only jf it is convenient to you.

Please do not stock-pile

howevertempting it.may be. We will be able to restore

normal deliveries more quickly if you order only

what you need.

Please return as many empties as you can

You won’t lose out on future supplies. You’ll be entitled

to full cylinders in exchange later as soon as they

become available.

We should like to thank you for your understanding

and support and ask you for continued patience for just

a few more weeks.

fro/n ho

Recognising the growingimportance of

is pleased to be able to offer its worldwide service as
well as local banking facilities through the new
Branch at262 Union Street

very welcome. -
, .

.

-

Manager; Grahame Yule.Telephone; (0224) 26364.

OtherbranchesinScofiancJ
.

Edinburgh: . -Glasgow?;.-.-

.

80 George Street . 14 Biythswood Square

Telephone:031-226 6181 Telephone:041-204 1491

Manager. .Manager

Malcolm V. Fortune. RoyWSeager.

Sic»
f* Plan

tm
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Discriminatipn Act has.integrated police duties
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Unemployed
youth ‘fare

better

than most’
By JohrrHuxTey
Business News Staff

'

Rules char ptevent architects
and surveyors from quotingrnmnontmA C

of-l^ ' bpiura ^M :

the <*««.
public interest and. should be ^r01tv

!

fl»1
.

. , . .
. i;r. t

'

brought to an end".' Legal advice has been sought

competitive
Recommended the ) by Some tenants in council

are acting 'Commission suggests, should be
j

houses at _X>roitwidi about -ihe
against the public interest, the determined, by 211 independent new and intensive use
Monopolies and Mergers Com- committee comprising a chair- trains 'orders, as a mail

mission concludes in two. ‘ re- man and three Of four members policy by VVychavotL District
ports published yesterday.' "appoibjwd by the Government, Council to recover rentm-rears.

Ihe commission was oacteK-d'1 The samd committee might con- Yesterday it was ,said that

that more than a -third of - .
v

.
enieutly . perform similar injunctions were being .con-

architects’ and surveyors’ ser.
duties in relation to recommen- adored againsC\th» : pnva»

vices were supplied..bv thns#-. ded scales *o£ charges for some baifise being employed by the

who calculated fees accorxiinH surveyors’ Services.. .
- bounds to enforce .orders.

*0 an agreed scale and thereby The’ -fe.e-edate structure of It was-: also. rii^getftqd that

conducted their affairs ‘so. as to- fWclijtects, based on a percent- store of the '-voine - d»uict
resfrier competiuotL age of the. cost of works, has district councils, vm

,
,:fififeford

It says that fee scales In long 'been a '.subject of con- and Worcester wore - waScmUg
particular those determined bv txoversy- Yesterday’s report is events^ at Wycnavon 'aqd were
rn» :> < - '^.4 ihrtpndine to pmnlOir me. same

ns

*.— iHwv ubici uuucu l/V — 'J- * -rv —
. •

. 1 . - - ...

tne suppliers of services and a -contribution- za a debate that- -intending to etupn?y same
supported by rules prohibiting began in 1957 when the Govern- methods. Wychavon ts naw

----- J
menr dedded to refer the level rural smd £as;9,600rcouncilcompetition, could -pot be re-

-Tnenr dedded to refer the level
lied on to produce ’a charge bf architects* costs-, and fees' to

'

reasonably related to ihe the National
amount of work and skills, in- aad Incomes.;
volved in any one job. The board’s

of architects’ costs and fees to properties, • an- -anawal rettt

the National Board for : Prices' income of £4m^and netmrrears

The board’s report, published

.

of.' £64,000. The /number- ot

tenants owing' a mooch’s, rent -

For most valuation and pro^ a year later, recommended that or mo
f
e 13

In the past few days distraintperty management. services the the fee scale should -not be.
.

In thepast few days cuscraint

yariery of circumstances made mandatory andtbar an inde- orders nave "been issued, mo st

•t .difficult to apply scales of pendept ;
xeview-

.
body ~ should- of them on the- Estate,

fees. ” draw up'.a recommended scale. , in Drowwich. The population is

Rules of associations that Negotiations were begun: -with-

evented competitive Quotation the . Royal Institute of Britishprevented competitive quotation the Royal Institute of British
of fees deprived

.
clients of the Architects on .the basis of "the

mostly young aim there is

much unemployment. . Social

opportunity to obtain compara- board’s recommendations, but broken marriages xs ancreasing

tive estimates. -Thus fees were an impasse was reached on the because of poor job- oppqrtuni-— - - *— -* -- - -
- suggestion that the fee . scale ties and tfee.'.^conomit dimata

brok^m^riagaf ^tocrSsing Police Constables Jane Dawes and Vivien Edwards (holding radio) on patrol in Moss Side, Manchester.

maintained at a higher level
than they might otherwise be. smwd not he- mandatory. Rents vary '-between £12 and

By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent

ranis reacted too strongly and Part - of the job is. saving
came at them with a billiard people from the worst they can

rA r,~_ Government decided that
- the £14. a weefc- and are’ said to be « .

v.- ^ d - f cue. The possibility of worse do to themselves. Much of the centre of Manchester
l
a statement from the De- - k, m„ 4n ahM. hiehesr -in Wvchavon for . „ war ine personal raaio or onnrnarhnH rfi«n.rheH

mr had had by far the biggest in-
Slde, Manchester- crease in earnings, compared

with their 1973 pay, and their

WPC Dawes has also been jobs were likely to have been
attacked, while senring in the upgraded.

partmem ofPrice^aiid Wue should- be put in abey- the highest iti" "WycSniypu for
Ctmstable Jane Dawes comes a ixouble has been soothed away, rest is saving them from the approached a disturbed man

_ _ rnces uon- anr*i ' ' J •

4-.three-storey houses- . •-,> *• “PTl mV tha nn1iram« m u>nm t4,au !« /In rn mi-li whn cudripn tv mntt a SWIHB at
sumer Protection, said that Mr
Hatters leys, the Secretary of

ancei •'
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In evidence

One striking fact that
emerged was that they were

to the
reauesr for anv cars in the “Til tl1® l°caI policeman to worst they, can do to each who suddenly rook a swing at very likely ro have changed
request , lor any can. in rue —, j u„ _.v*_ jber. she clawed Ills face will! jobs. A quarter of those aged

State, would ask the Director .

missi9n institute.

' The country’s social sendees neighbourhood to go to trouble gall and have a chat", is her other.

General of Fair ‘Trading" rn represents the vast majority use of bailiffs and Mr Graham Wfi „e patrolling in a Mini'

e the matter to ^«cts in the United C^den,. Shekel .houang^d ahSSTtbe spot.

department was adtical of the |lwt. ^ bro^en out in a cafe, farewell remark.

mvp^ pqtp Ihsa manor fh UI aiuuLCVib m uuc uuiwiu wuvrvw « —

—

rec^^rfd Kingdom, argued tiiat abandon- officer in the MacBauds, pro-

£m“Si2 meMofn.anSw^'scriK^gitt. tated to tho Department of
— B lead to widespread - fee-emting, the Environment.

WPC Dawes is 26 and has
been in the force for six years.

f
?vpr
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v?i,-J!? drew^uo*

0
blood, and before he or more jobs in those three”3)9mK,K <»uld recover, two policemen year. About 11 per ernt had

latrol in the same her nails in self-defence, but I between 18 and 24 hod three

Mr Fraser, Minister of State
JBaa ™„w«TO™w»'

.« rte department, said Mr l

.
ur“S.iJ|<:^SSd

isu UT.VU *J»v iv4 bv ius jV'di Om o£cu * -* any nj su a jctu a arr'vpHWPC Dawes knows that this Her first job on duty that vice, strolls, hands clasped ®“ ivea

is one of the toughest places in night was to'see about a theft. behind her back, up cobbled ^ore and more, women m in w
: unsJdlledTr

Manchester, typical of the A blank-faced blonde clutch, alleyways, past slinking cats, the British
.

police will find who were unsBuen or

So f£^64rf the 71 orders
at me aeparnnent, saia Mr ssr
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Hattersley expected to receive JJ®
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supply of ^chitects1 services another '40 have reached an ^ ffO® a nuspitsu. one
. confliCT they cannot physically child dependency

'
- . and on professional standards, agreement isith the bailiffs to - division includine dx mur t,
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u
at handle, in spire of training. led them to seek 1

The reports, the result of a The

.

institute 4id concede, pay of fourears at between £5 keeper always keeps bis gate
Part of the reason for the of pay and then

four-year study by the cominis- however, that there might be and' £10 a week after Tower r^iS !?,
^ace her busbmid, who had at the back ajar, that that one

chang ja n ro i e Q f women in the out of work longer,
sion, recommend that the pro- imperfections in its present offers bad been refused ; one P®*™! officers ill treated her. She had ended does not, and that any car in

force js gex Discrimination In the PEP samp

A EsFuFls 'SsfSS
,d d.scharged ^herself

J
1®. iookmn tor woat

anxiSuS to keep them out of of all. The authors suggest that

another '40 have reached an race. There is plenty of vio- from a mental hospital. She different,

lehce in the - area covered by showed bruises on her arm and She kc
the division, including six mur- said she could not return home keeper always keeps bis gate

handle, in spire of training. led them to seek higher levels

Pan of the reason for the of pay and therefore to be

siou, recommend that the pro- imperfections in its present offers had been refused ; one
fessionai bodies should abolish scales of charges. It said it family had disappeared and
rules requiring members to would be happy ro see—indeed, two had had furniture dis-

adhere to fee scales. Instead, wished to -see^-an independent trained/

rules requiring members to would be happy ro see—indeed,
adhere to fee scales. Instead, wished to -see^-an independent
they should be allowed to quote review body set up . if me com-
freely in competition. mission reported* in favour of
On architects, the commission retaining the mandatory fee

concludes that the “system of scale.
mandatory scales, together with Architect* Senates and Suruewors’

trained. :

Average -arrears were about

there are women.
The . constable

momentarily befor

mission reported- in favour of 10 weeks and Mr Godden said
retaining the mandatory fee one man, -wibo was more than

n the cafe door to glance at day she had been looking for case a fire engine needs to creas j ngly difficult to recruit health or disabled. The factor
the expectant faces of the lL ----- . _ —
youngsters round the pool She says she had thought of different, a gate open at the

Q Jauaar^ < 1976 two days whether they found work in

tables. She is outnumbered by throwing herself from one of «ar-of a shop, she goes in, all A » ^ rae ;at0 for/ei the three-year period appeared
about 20 to one. She says later die bleak blocks of flats. 5ft 5in of her.

there were ^ women officers » Bow many children they
that she recognized some of “Don’t throw yourself under a There is no false bravado. in Greater Manchester, com- had. those with more children

them, otherwise she would Mini ", WPC Dawes says, not she knows what it is like being pared with 5,497 men. There having worked less.
IvmrA 1-T.iifn oKm 11. —I -A _ - — — ». _ « if r . V _ * 1 t pm In Mf lAn TilP flllTnAfS tO mTI«

come up. If she sees something
afld keep men. seemed determine

rules which prevent compe- Semic
tirion for business on the basis each).

scale. £450 beiund with his rent, had tables. She is outnumbered by throwing herself from one of

Architect* Senix es wd Surveyor* taken out a Joan no about 20 to one. She says later die bleak blocks of flats.

Services (Stationery Office, £2.85 clear it off and had got himself 5®* ®h® recognized some of “Don’t throw yourself under a

On January 1. 1976, two days £"S5 -T* 5

further info debt.

Power to cane restored

1UKL UC1A,
, T . . ' ******* , IT* V ^wnva ***** JUC 4L X* UtUCU WUII lUtlf. *.***,** +-

On Monday the . comciJ's thought twice about callously, but seeking rapport* assaulted. “I was searching a are now G58 women and 5,652 That lea tne autnore to con
j Kf* m going in without aid- I* I- -— ^l- — *. _ _._0 .L- «- .« * r nunp That rtiA 10VHI or eMnfl'

boosing committee reaffirmed
its new policy and yesterday Mr

Back in the police stati

says again: “Don’t

Power to cane boys and girls trolled the committee. shuhooh we were in mvouvea, a. wnite man witn a oroken «v mn. »peu aa*.

in Nottinghamshire’s six child- Before yesterday's derision a for example, 12 visits in one nose chimes in. Youths raise All the +im/» the police
ren’s homes, with up to six petition signed by. 295 social case without any payment, their voices. She does nothing woman is lessening tension.
• rrokus at a rime, was restored workers emloyed by the county Eventaaliy my people got fed except listen, an oasis of calm, making such ideas seen
to senior staff yesterday by a council had called on the com- up and instructed me to employ asking a question or two absurd. It works. After patieni
21 to 7 vote of the county's mittee not to restore caning- bailiffs. . quietly. The din subsides. telephone calls to the woman’:

its new policy and yesterday Mr A couple of Pakistanis come say3 a£am: “Don't throw

J. W. Fisher, tine housing from behind the counter talk- yourself out of the window.”
manner, said: “The sort of ing rapidly m broken English. (She could not, anyway:, they
situation we were in involved, A white man with a broken do not open far enough.)

ion, she female prisoner when
throw lasted out suddenly.”

Before yesterday’s derision a for example, 12 visits an one nose chimes in. Youths raise All -the police-

PERCENTAOE OF FEMAJLC STAFf
England w«lWrin

Conservative-controlled Labour members of the commit-
services committee. Caning was tee called for a seminar to dis-

united two years ago by the cuss the subject with child wel-
Labour group that then con- fare experts.

,
- . - - _ , ,

. . . "nil making such ideas seem
up and instructed me to employ asking a question or two absurd. It works. After patient
bailiffs. quietly. The din subsides. telephone calls to the woman’s
“It has hod a reomritaMy Then more policemen arrive, doctor to social workers, try-

salutary effect, with jnany o£ A couple of youngsters leave, j^g find somewhere for her
the 300 in* arrears already com- protesting that it .was all a stay they drive into Mail-
ing fwwanl to .sptafle up, . joke reafiy and that the Palos- tester M * hostel.

„f fr.nt „arrnl 1973 and 1976 that the minimum
pay requirements of those out

,
“ VI in nno Hivi. ot worK were Strongly reiatea

in rr««? Manchester^In 10 the Jeve,s o£ their benefir
*2,®“,*" 1

G

i

r
?
a
mnn,hJ 2ft ifnmiS Monies, while when married

the last 12 months 28 women .h;Mn>n
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£18m road plan

awaits hunt

for lost legion

Eligibility for free school

meals widens next week
By Philip Howard
The rescue dig

Magfovinium has started

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

Provisional figures based on
an October census of pupils

TK 7^™™,7 «T immrfi show 9X1 increase in applications
Governroent ^ for free school meals of only

an extensive inukihnguripulK abou£ 13 p„r cenL A census

nt-freeo

harbinger of the bulldozers of Udiy nunpaign next week to The authors say one solution
the Department of Transport, fofSm Wears of their entitle- 839°^ puSs

y
^ere

h
°e^ri^g “Wf be 10 subsidize jobs for

which announced yesterday that xnent over free school meals. £2“S*SF Tlmt was ^ longer term, unskilled un-
the archaeological exploration From next Monday, when the about 'ritfeTouarter* of

epployad-OtherppsaijMKtiesin-
wdl last for at least six months, supplementary benefit rates go Sose Seved to be^eSbli

^ c,ude th/ mtr?du^non of a
Af*cw -*« .«jii - —j-j. _i_:u— to uc curiuic.

system of negative income t^y
Where arc they now ? (by W. W.

m

After that its contractors will
move in' to divert the A5
(Wading Street) through the
centre of Milton Keynes.
The diversion has been

designed to avoid the scheduled
area of the Roman town of
Magiovinium by fifty yards.

uo. parents with two children
“ “ I” , . system of negative income tax.

Snd anincome of up to £70 a
Returns from .the most recent ere they now ? (by W. W.

a ?LjTt ™;i| be- census, which is not yet com- Daniel aod Elizabeth StUsoe. avail-"eek plete, also indicate that there rtle from PEP, 12 Upper Bel-
come eligible for a free meal been # dr ^ 15 er cent grave Street, London SW1X SBB,
for any child of school age. in schon] rh^ recen t £4, plus 25p postage and pack-™ asiaET JrC P^ e increase. Last October,
500,000_ more children will be ^ h til| 15OUU.WO more »* When the price was still 15p,
entitled to a free school meal children ntim>

ine).
Our Political Correspondent
writes: Present policies of bbe

STTle £*Z2*iEZmJK school meals, representing juj
sider that the area, delineated as the number eligible before over ^ ^fds of all children
from aerial photographs, is far the Government’s announce- ^ maintained schools.
too small, and that important menr in August that the cost ^ wajiam,, Secretary ofRoman remains extend beyond of a school meal was to nse 5:ate for Education and Sri-
tiie line of the new road, from 15p to 25p at the beginn- ence said

-m ^ Commons
Archaeologists from the Ancient mg of the autumn term. debate on the Queen’s Speech

meat are too piecemeal when
viewed against the backgrounduumuoiueu M.UWU. _r rcr ,i,» n.,„_

evenyears
Monuments Secretariat of the
Department of the Environment

At the same time in August last Friday that the new scales
it was announced that the to be' introduced on Monday

the European Communities says
in a report published yesterday.
“We would like to see an

immediate commitment to a
will dig to see whether they income levels for eligibility for would mean that a quarter of [£^<7, °f *^1?°

J^^
5ed

are right: a free school meal were to be the nine million schoolchildren
Magiorihium is a name of raised so that parents with two in England and Wales would

mystery from the early days of children earning up to £60 a be entitled to a free meal. jjSl
Roman

s or children earning up to £bu a

Its week would qualify. But few The Government is to issue
position, straddling Wading have taken up their new entitle- leaflets about the new scales.. . in,KWnuL,

- ..

Street and flankedby theriver meat and the Government has in Urdu, GujeratL, Punjabi, IgSfpenort ^ of theWwSeetf'L:OuzaT. w»s idonnfipit nnln k» „ j n :«

m

I _ “* report oi ute rtouseaj w

should be within the framework
of overall economic policy

Rent free office accommodation forup to.7 yeais orequivalenthelp

towards purchase. Grants ofup to £1500 for eachnewjob created.

£1500 grant for employees moved.Removal grants.

Ouzel,, was identified only by been criticized for not advertis- Hindi, Bengali, Greek and
me distance, intervals on the ing the new eligibility limits Chinese, as well as in English
Antomne Itinerary. Pcelimin- sufficiently widely or clearly, and Welsh.

These are available intheAreas forExpansion.
These incentives are intended for Expansion can qualify for grants in

company offices including: Insurance; addition tomoves by existing businesses

Banking; Finance; otherProfessional and into theseAreas.

Scientific services; Research and Develop- Details oftheincentives are fully set out

menrUnits and all Service Industry

undertakings not serving primarilylocal

needs.

New projects set up inthe Areas for

in a leafletTo find outmore abouthow
they could apply to your company send
the coupon nowor telephone 01-211-6486

(24 hour answer serviceon 01-834 2026).

Anhmine Itinerary. Prelimin-
ary excavations have found
foundations of large structures
far outside, the perimeter of the
ancient monument. There are
reasons for supposing that the
road, will

,

cut through a
previously 'unknown Claudian
fort.

If more evidence is found,
the fort may have been that
of the Fourteenth Legion, which
held the centre of the Plautdan
Fosse Way frontier about
AD 47. Another possibility is
that a garrison was maintained
at Magiovinium after the
Roman advance to Wales.
pie archaeologists have a

brief opportunity in the
difficult conditions of mid-
winter to discover traces of the
lost legion.

The 10-mile diversion will
cost more than £l8m.

Select Committee on the European
Communities: Youth Unemploy-
ment (Stationery Office, £LJSS).

IFYOUSMELL
GAS NGUS

i Sendfortius leafletnow
New editor

• me **1*5
re*

1 [tWJCUGN

To; Theliiduslrial Expansion Team, Departmentoflndustiy,

MfllbankTwer, MilIbank,LondonSWlP4QU. •

Pleasesendmea copy ofyour leaflet ‘Offices andSeivicelndustrief.

Name.

Position in Company.

Company

Nature ofBusiness

—

Mr Alan Jenkins, aged 51,
assistant editor of the Sunday
Mirror, in London, is to be

. editor of The Glasgow Herald-
Re. succeeds Mr Ian Lindsay-
Smith, who has been appointed
executive editor of The
Observer.

If you smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:-

5kDon't smoke orusenaked flames.

* Don'toperate electrical switches-on or off.

*Doopen, doors andwindows.
3kThen checkthatyou haven't leftthegas onandunlit-

orthat apilot lighthas notgoneout
~

If you suspecta gas leak, torn off the supply atthe

meter-and reporttheleak.Do this atonce.

Thenirtnher's in thetelephone directoryunderGas-
and we're on call 24 hours a day.

Jockey’s divorce
Mrs Carole Carson, aged 30,

was granted a decree nisi in
London yesterday against her
husband. Willie Carson, aged 35,
the jockey. The case was not
contested.

I -

Wellcome quicklyand dealwith theproblem.And ifyou
smell gas atwork orin the-street, pleasereport it at once.

Don't leave itto someone else.

WE’REHERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADM

TheAreas forExpansion
ISSUEDBYTHEDEPARTMENTOFINDUSTRY

Ja associationwth the ScatfisfcEcxraaniicPlannH3gD^
Office, T30/J1S

Red Baron memento
A great-nephew of Boron

i

Manfred von Richthofen, the
Red Baron,' arrived in Britain

i

from West Germany yesterday
to present the baron’s leather
flying helmet to the RAF
mnsernn at Hendon, London.

A&atyomhedmsbamocmifa
booklet WelpYourselflb Gas Safetywhich
describes ihefall range qfservices wepixmde.

BRITISH
GAS

By Annabel Fcrriman

Youth unemployment does

not warrant greater public con-

cern, intervention or cash than

that of any other generation,

according to a new survey by
Political and Economic Plan-

ning published today.

Men in their thirties and
forties with children suffer

most from being out of work,

and their families suffer with

them. Employers should be
subsidized to take them cn, it

had five or more.
In the case of older men.

’ conflict they cannot physically child dependency
.
allowances

She knows that this shop- handie . in spire of training. led them to seek higher levels

ill treated her. She had ended does not, and that any car in
forcfi js the Sex Discrimination In the PEP sample the family

up the previous in a the alley may well be a stolen Ac- bas integrated their men aged between 25 and 54
<*lnh urhovo nAr* n^mrlKon rnll kniMii*i«Bi lnr'tl L-nncat . _ . « _ 1 1 J 1 #. ...

>table pauses cluh. where her handbag full one, because local people know w[£k wilh men.

s Another is were generally unskilled, low-
before pushing of drugs had been stolen. All the way has to be kept drar in -uat forces are finding it in- paid when in work, prone to ill

fkiv she had been loolrinp for raco n Hpa enpinp nefinc TO _ 1_ hailth ni- TKa farter

5 “ ate UUW DJD WU11ICU auu j • «£
She men. More than half the pro- ***** 5 *2“*

barioners in the force (officers ?ncy allowance is of the utmost

with less than two years’ ser- importance and their «meluaon

1 vice) are women, compared w?s ^50
C
ae °ut ^ two ot^er

| M 1 tf,ird 00 Jaouiuy ^ ’Tsj'sra- w. i"
I 13/o. _ IDT] ..J 107C J... !..

!n rhl wrrp «riZlv men with children had worked

assaulted
^ ** WWe s y in the three-year period the

level of pay had been consist-
ently higher che more children
they had.
The authors find these results

disturbing in relation to public
policy, because of the long-term
effects on those out of work.
While in the short term their
actions might be logical, in tbe
long term those on unemploy-
ment benefit have no way of
improving their income by over-
time or promotion and their
lives are often a constant battle
to make ends meet.
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Overfishing by French
reason for Norway
bar on British ships
By Ronald Kershaw
Northern Industrial

Correspondent

A dispute is about to break
out among BBC fishing nations,

after British trawlermen were
ordered to leave the Arctic
fishing grounds of north Nor-
way at nvidftiaght last Saturday,
because Cormnunity cod quotas
bad been exceeded.
The British fishermen’s claim

that they still have 2,500 tonnes
of their allocation of cod to

catch bos been rejected by the
Norwegians, who have indicated
that French vessels have
already taken it. The British

Fishing Federation is forecast-
ing idle ships and higher un-
employment and is demanding
that Mr Silkin, the Minister of
Agriculture, ask the EEC for
compensation.
A Federation spokesman said

last night : “We are furious.
Once again we have been play-
ing the game ami once again
it looks as though we nave
been cheated.”
Losing the cod catch whirn

trawler companies had care-
fully planned to take them to

the end of rbe year, when new
nuotos would be agreed, is

doubly grievous because other
EEC states are only permitted
to fish in Norwegian waters in
return for Britain allowing Nor-
way to fish in British waters.
The spokesman .said that

Norway, frustrated by the
EEC’s inability to reach any
agreement on fishing, had
unilaterally set a total target
of 54,800 tonnes of cod for the
EEC in tbe Norwegian 200-mile
zone north of tbe sixty-second
parallel “ She blew the whistle
on Saturday night when records
showed that EEC trawlere had

caught 55,059 tonnes. It was
confirmed in Oslo that EEC
vessels would not be allowed to
return tins year”, he said-

The EEC had decoded that
the 18,500 tonnes of cod left

for the period between Septem-
ber 1 and the end of the year
should comprise 13,000 tonnes
for Britain, 3,200 times for
France and 2^300 times for
West Germany. Britain had
caught juSt under 10,400 tonnes
when the bun was imposed on
Saturday, according to ministry
records here. Norwegian records
showed that France and West
Germany bed taken 8^00
tonnes, about 2,800 tonnes more
than their joint quota.

The fishing federation
spokesman said last night

:

“ Norway has made no secret
of the fact that the French are
the culprits, although Norway’s
only concern is the total EEC
quota. The implications ore just
beginning to sink in. There is

nowhere else for the vessels to
go. The first wifi be returning
in the next few days and they
will not go to sea again this

year. Some 60 vessel trips have
been lost and the chances are
cod. will be uDoibtaniable by
Christmas.”
He continued : “ When Mr

SHkin goes to Brussels for the
next round of talks, idle strips

luting oar quays and shore
workers swelling unemploy-
ment figures will provide
eloquent proof of what we have
been saying all along—quotas
don’t work. The rest of die
world already knows that it

seems Britain must suffer more
than its fair share of social and
economic misery before the
EEC will accept reaKty.”

Leading article, page 17

Bonn police take fancy to

British armoured car
From Patricia Clough

Bonn, Nov 9
The West German police are

pressing for British armoured
patrol cars to replace the for-
bidding and. they sav. inade-
quate personnel carriers which
make Bonn look like an occu-
pied city.

The ugly tank-like SWlFs
which guard certain Govern-
ment buildings, embassies and
ministers’ homes against pos-
sible terrorist attacks are “tor-
ture chambers” for their occu-
pants and a danger to traffic,

the police union’s North Rhine-
Westphalian branch claims.

The crew, including the
driver, can only see out of slits

and a colleague has tD sit on
top when it is moving to give
directions. The brakes often fail

and it is impossible to shoot
accurately from inside the
vehicle.

In winter tbe man on the
turret freezes and in summer
the steel-clad vehicle is

_
like an

oven. It leaks when raining and,
for the same reason, is not

petrol-bomb proof, a union
spokesman said.
The union is suggesting that

tbe North Rhine-Westphalfan
government, which is in charge
of police security in Bonn,
should buy the Shorland Mk3
armoured patrol car. which was
developed for police use in
Northern Ireland.
Union representatives have

examined models being used by
tbe Dutch police at Amsterdam
airport and are enthusiastic.

Its higher speed and mobility,
lower consumption of fuel and
greater range of action made it

highly suitable for Bonn, they
declared. For psychological
reasons tbev also prefer Its ap-

E
earance—the Shorland looks
ke a modified Land Rover.
“The SWIFs do not give a

good impression ; we would like
something less military ", the
spokesman added. No comment
was available from the North
Rhine-Westpbalian Land Gov-
ernment but it was understood
that they have also been mak-
ing inquiries about the Shor-
land.

Sir Christopher Soames criticizes lack of information

Appeal for people to be told what

EEC membership really means
Fran Charles Hargrove
Paris, Nov 9

The preseat awlaise in the
European Community (Ed not
arise eo much from its econo-
mic crisis as from tbe face that
member governments, espe-
cially those of the larger coun-
tries, refused to give k its due.
Sir Christopher Soames, a vice-

president of the CamxBsaon
until the end of last year, said
here today.
“They do not take into

bccoum the European dimen-
sion end tend to attribute all

that is positive in it to their
own action, end all that is neg-
ative to the Commission ", he
said at a luncheon given hi his
honour by the British Conser-
vative Association in France.
Sir Christopher was a former
British Ambassador here.
“Neither through their

actions nor through their rhe-
toric have governments set
about exphtfniTig to their pub-
lics what Europe is all about”.
Sir Christopher said, puring
his four years in Brussels he
was amazed how tittle time
both the Conservative and
Labour Parties had devoted to
explaining the Community to
the British people.
“ When nothing is made

clear about k, people cannot

understand; when tiriags

go wrong, they tend to blame

tbe ComaHmity.” He believed

that ff Mrs Thatcher became
Prime Minister die Conserva-

tives would explain thktgs in

European terms fb the Brhztii

people and be hoped the press
would take its cue from them.
“ Ntokmaiistk: habits have

prevented us £rom making the
most of the Community. So
long as they persist, it is hard
to give toe Community the
chance it deserves. If Europe
is to »rc*™*iTi in business,

must be chagneti Otherwise it

willb e gradually eroded as the
sea erodes rite coast. What a
waste, and what a contrast to
die attitude towards the Com-
munity of those countries out-
side k”. Sir Christopher con-
tinued.

When ministers went to
Washington, they were at pains
to play- down the Community.
But the Chinese attached great
importance to Europe. In
South-east Asia the met that
the Community had no
vokmiai past was a great
advantage and enabled it to
play a pare,

British membership of the
Community had opened the
European market to (be Indian
sub-continent, and if Russia

was so' hostile, and made Efe
so difficult .for the EEC, it was'
because it saw, .in the Com-
munity the possibOfc y that
Europe might' be strengte-
hened. Sir Christopher said.

Turning to direct elections

to the European- Parliament,

he said it wotdd- be as wrong'
to mrninifze the importance of

the Parliament as to exag-

gerate at, but the main restilt

of'direct elections would be to
pofitnze it

"Tbe 81 British MPx to
Strasbourg will talk essentially

about European matters;, pat
oaiy at election time but be-'

tween elections. Even if they,
are anti-European when they,
first go up there, they will, as

expwoence has shown, be con-
verted to Europe afterwards
and will come back and take
European positions at borne ”

Sir Christopher said.

On . tbe chances of Britain
being ready to participate m
European elections by next
June, be said tint the Govern-
ment had dragged te feet on
tbe issue. What the founding
fathers of Europe had not
foreseen was the impact Euro-
pean elections would have on
domestic politics. In France it

wotrid be avoided. It was not
so certain in Britain.

Terrorists
‘ prepare
revenge for

Mogadishu 9

From Patricia dough
Bonn, Nov 9
West German terrorists,

trained in Iraq, hove returned
to Europe for a campaign of
revenge for the failure last
month of tbe kidnapping of Dr
Hans-Martm Schleyer and of
the Lufthansa hijacking, die
weekly magazine Stem reports.
The terrorists ore given

base training by the Iraqi
Army ,the report alleges, and
then taken to camps outside
Bagdad for special terrorist
traijing.

Some are trained in a camp
at Hatobacnyafa by Dr Wadi
Haddad, who is believed to be
the head of the special opera-
tions section of the extremist
Papula- Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine to have
organized air hijackings.
.The four people who

hijacked the Lufthansa Boeing
737 with 87 people cm board
were trained in this camp, on
a rimilar aircraft lent by the
Iraqi Airways, according to
Stem.
Three groups of different

nationalities sere being pre-
pared for the attack. The West
Germans, who have been
trained in Iraq have gone to
Europe, possibly Fiance, to
await ondero, according to the
sources.

Elysee move to dispel

nuclear energy fears
From Oar Own Correspondent

Paris, Nov 9
An information council on

nuclear energy is to be set up
under the chairmanship of
Mme Simone Veil, the Munster
of Health.

Tbe decision was made by
-the Cabinet today and is in
fine with Presklent Giscard
d’Estzang’s view chat the public
should be better informed
about tbe Government’s long-
term programme for the de-
velopment of midear energy,
widen has been under increas-

ing attack from ecologists and
.the left.

The Government hopes the
work of the council wMl pre-
vent a repetition of the violent
clashes at Creys-MalviHe, in.

the Isere, at the end of July,

where the Super Phoenix 1,200
megawatt fast-breeder reactor
is being built.

President Giscard d’Estaing
announced that the council
would be established as a ges-
ture. to the ecologists, who are
likely to play a decisive put in
the coming elections, when he
visited the national pork of
Les Ecrins in die Store.

Today’s Cabinet announce-
ment said: “The implemen-
tation of the nuclear energy
programme constitutes for our
country, which is very tibort of
energy resources, a national
necessity and priority. But on
this stiH new subject, the in-

formation of die public is gen-
erally inadequate. Tins deads to
reactions ot distrust and of
fear .tnwwk the development
of midear energy.”
The council willb e directly

responsible to M Bone, tbe
Prime Minister. It will empow-
ered to consult scientific

bodies and to hear evidence
from any parson it believes
wffi betp achieve its aims.
Ik will consist of a president,

^pointed for three years, four
representatives of local auth-
orities directly affected by the
oonsraotum of nuclear power
stations, and sax represent-
atives of environmentalists and
ecologists. All will be
appointed by tbe Prune Minis-
ter. In addition, two members
of the Academy of Sciences,
one of rile Academy of Mede-
erne, and one of tbe Academy
of Moral Sciences will be
appointed by those bodies.
Another four people with
Special expertise in the fields
of energy, economics and com-
mumcaJ:?ons. chosen by the
Prime Minister, will also sit on
the oounciL

It remains to be seen
whether the council w31 be
capable of eUaying'the growing
misgivings against die nuclear
programme. Twice in the past,
Le Monde points out, the
government has promised to
reveal everything about this

IMutpauaue, but it has not
done so.

Paris bakers close in croissant war
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 9
Orange notices on the locked

doors of bakers’ shops in Paris
read today : “ Bravo, M Barre.
With rhe butter croissant at

1.20 (14p) and tbe chocolate
roll at 130 you have succeeded
in pulling France out o£ the
crisis.”

Locked doors of bakers’ shops
are a rare sight in France. They
are the first to open and the
last to close each day. They
open on Sundays and holidays
in every area according to an
agreed rota like British chem-
ists. Bread to a healthy French-
man is at least as urgent a re-

ouirement as medicine for a sick
Briton.

Today, however, most Pari-
sians had to moke do without
their morning croissant and had
to mop up their sauce at lunch
with stale baguettes because
nearly all the small bakers
closed for the day in protest at
the measures brought in by M
Barre last week in an attempt
to cut back tbe rising food
prices.
Bakers were particularly hard

hit by the measures which not
only peg back the prices of
seven of the most popular rolls

and buns but lay down required
sizes for them to head off
attempts to maintain profits by
selling smaller products.
The small grocers, butchers

and the cafes joined the protest

in die afternoon by closing as
well. They too have been hit
by measures pegging (he price
of meat and fish as well as sand-
wiches and drinks in tbe bars.
The small grocers are angry too
at the part of the new measures
which wifi allow the supermar-
ket chains to open up in more
areas than they have been able
hitherto.
The widespread support of

the action, which in the bakers’
case at least could have been
at no small cost to their weekly
turnover, may give M Barre
food for thought. The small
shopkeepers are among those
most likely to support tiie gov-
ernment majority at the next
election.
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Socialists to

seek release

of hostages
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Nov 9

A delegation of the French
Socialist Party, led by M Lionel
Jospin, of the national secre-

tariat, arrived in Algiers today
on a long-arranged risk. Al-
though meetings with represen-
tatives of the PoJssario Front
have not yet bees arranged, it

is likely that they will try to
negotiate the release of the
French hostages held by the
rebels in the Western Sahara.

Like the Communists, the
Socialists feel it would be worth
recognizing the Potisario to ob-
tain the release of the prisoners.
M Francois Mitterrand, the
party leader, said in a radio
interview last night that al-

though he condemned the hold-
ing of the prisoners “It isn’t

a good way to obtain their free-
dom—appearing to organize a
military campaign.
“Tbe Saharan peoples, split

by an arbitrary act between
foreign states, have been the
victims of a denial of justice.

M Robert Fabre, leader of the
Radical Pasty (tbe . third con-
stituent of the Union of the
Left) said last night that the
taking of hostages “coaid not
justify the right of the people
of die Sahara to claim their in-

dependence ”.

Man shot

after seizing

nurse
From Oar Correspondent

Copenhagen, Nov 9 *

A man who took a nurse
hostage at a mental hospital

in an attempt to enforce the
“ liberation ” of a female
patient, was shot dead here last

night. The revolver he bod used
to threaten hospital staff was
later found to be a harmless
starting pistol indistinguishable
in appearance from a real
weapon.

The order to shoot was given
to a policeman after the 39-

ves'-old man had started to hit
ois boscage over the head with
the revolver to make her scream
into the telephone as he was
speaking to officials of the
hospitaL

The police said it had not
been possible to shoot only to
injure the man, since the lower
half of his body was shielded
by his hostage. Police had tried
for some four hours to persuade
him to surrender.

A hospital official said the
dead man was a former patient
who had previously tried to
secure tbe woman patient’s
release. The hostage, a 24-year-
old nurse, was said to be re-
covering from abrasions and
shock.

Porsche family snub plan

for Austrian car industry
From Sue Mastennan
Vienna, Nov 9
Opposition by the Porsche

family to the manufacture in
Austria of a new car by a new
Porsche subsidiary is endanger-
ing plans by Dr Kreisky, the
Chancellor, for an Austrian
motor industry to be set up with
jobs for more than 10,000.

“Without the name Porcbe,

the whole scheme is off”. Dr
Kreisky bos smd.
The Porsche family toe still

Austrians. They founded their

company in West Germany
shortly after the war after an
unsuccessful attempt to start it

in Austria.
The opposition Austrian

People’s Party maintains that

the new car, whose design has
already been leaked in the
Austrian press, would be too

expensive. There would be
insurmountable servicing prob-
lems, and marketing prospects
in the United Stares would de-

cline with the tightening of
President Carter's energy pro-

gramme.
Dr Kreisky’s Socialist Gov-

ernment argues that the new
car industry, to be called
Austro-Porscne, besides provid-
ing 10,000 much needed jobs,
would

^
increase foreign invest'

meat in Austria and help save
foreign currency. Value added
tax is to be increased to 30 per
cent on January 1 on new
imported cars which

_
would

obviously help a domestic motor
industry.

Members of tbie Porsche
family relinquished their

directorship of the Porsche
firm in West Germany- five

years ago but keep control of it

through preference shares.

The Austrians, point out that
one Porsche grandson is em-
ployed . by Daimler-Benz ''and

another, Herr Ferdinand Piech,
is head of the design depart-
ment at Audi-NSU. It is. Herr'
Piech who appears to be -least

ing the opposition to the use
of the ’ Porsche name in
Austria. He has said on Austrian
radio that be and other mem-
bers of the family do not want
to see their name associated
with an industrial disaster.
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Princely kiss : Embrace between the Prince of

Wales and Miss Sylvia Cresnar, aged 28, in the

crowd yesterday at Adelaide airport.

A candid Mr Kruger
defends his actions
From Eric Marsden
Pretoria, Nov 9

Being one of the most un-
popular men m the world is not
a role Mr Jimmy Kruger rel-

ishes, but he accepts tbe stigma
philosophically in the certainty
that has actions which have
brought worldwide wrath on
the heads of South Africa’s

Government were absolutely
necessary.

At a luncheon for tbe foreign

press which most correspon-
dents bad -expected to be off

the record, the Minister for
Justice, Police and Prisons
spoke for quotation about his
reasons for outlawing black
consciousness

.
organizations,

banning or restricting about 50
blade and white leaders and
stopping publication of three
oerwspepers. It was all done, be
made

.
clear, more in' sorrow

than in anger.
'

Mr Kruger talked candidly,
about hij own character, his
likes and dislikes. “ There is

no racialism in my makeup
whatsoever. I am a white Afri-
can. I believe I am the brother
of all blade Africans. . . . Any
solution I seek is a solution for
alL” He bed acted against the
outlawed organizations “ so that
the blade man can five in
peace
He spoke at length about the

letters he had had from Made
people urging him to stop the
disruption of life in tbe Afri-
can townships.
Empbosoing Tbs disin-

terestedness, said: “ I don’t ban
people because I dislike them.
I bov the greatest respect for

Robert Sobukwe (the banned
African National Congress
leader), though I have never
seen Wm in my fife.”

As for Percy Qoboza, editor
of (he Mock newspaper The
World, banned on October 19:
“ He is a very intelligent shap.
I thought I could go a long
way wirf> him, bur he took a
dSnection tat&By unacceptable

—

to black power”.
On the death in detention of

Steve BHed xn September, Mr
Kruger wa ssurpnsLngly forth-
coming oonstderhig that evid-
ence is to be presented to an
inquest next week. He insisted
(hoc criticism of his depart-
ment was iH-dsrected. “I do
not thhric we hove been dis-

honest at any stage ”.

When Mr Biko was first taken
ill, the police dxmtott he was
“simulating something” and
doctors were brought to ex-
amine him. On press reports
1hot brain damage had been
found Mr Kruger commenced:
“ There is no evidence at all of
police araoihnemeoL A man can
damage his bran hi many ways.
There are all sorts of possibili-

ties ”.

He dismissed fears of dicta-
torship. which was afien to
Afrikaners and English South
Africans alike. It would be a
marvellous country, he said,
“ whe mthese people (-the Ameri-
cans. Russians and OAU states)
get off our back”.

Next round
on Rhodesia
may be held

in Malta
By Ova* Diplomatic
Correspondent
The idea of arranging a con-

ference on Rhodesia to be held
in Malta was attracting con-

siderable attention yesterday,
after a hint about talks from
Mr Joshua Nkoma, the Rho-
desian nationalist leader.

The Foreign Office said that

Malta was one of the places

mentioned by Field Marshal
Lord Carver, the British Resi-

dent Commissioner-designate,
during his African tour which
ended yesterday, but that no
discussions on a date or a

venue has been taken yet Mr
Nkomo was reported as saying

in London that a meeting
would take place “in a few
days time <m an island.”

Malta has certain advantages
for a Rhodesia conference, if

all the parties agree, in being
dose to home and having good
communications. Geneva, where
tbe ill-fated conference met a

year ago, is regarded as being
too much of a diplomatic hot-

house.
Dr David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, will confer with
Lord Carver and also with Mr
John Graham, the British diplo-

mat who has been conducting
tbe constitutional discussions,

this- afternoon. He will then
give an appraisal of the negoti-
ations so far and announce the
next steps when he opens tbe
debate on the animal renewal
of sanctions in the Commons
tomorrow.

Despire the bad experience of
Geneva, it seems that the Gov-
ernment as now in favour of a
conference on Rhodesia, where
all the main parties could meet
round the same table. Certainly,

to take soundings individually
is Africa, as has been tbe pro-
cedure over the past few
months, is very rime consum-
ing. Dr Owen is anxious, above
all, to speed up the talks, so

as to reach the transition period
in time for Rhodesia to become
an independent state in 1978.

Peter Hill writes from Lagos:
Dr Owen is expected to receive

a generally pessimistic briefing

on prospects for an early move
cowards a Rhodesian settlement
from Lord Carver.
Lord Carver, who completed

has round of exploratory ®iks
with a long meeting here today
with Lieutenant-General

_
01 use-

gun Obasanjo, the Nigerian
Head of State, said afterwards

:

“There is a long way to go
before the proposals are accep-

ted by both sides.”

He said he would not be pre-

pared to say riiat he was opti-

mistic about the timetable for

majority rule based on the
Anglo-American proposals. To
do so would be rather unrealis-

tic. But be emphasized that in

his round of talks he had not

found any acceptable alterna-

tive solution. Big problems still

remained to be resolved.

The most difficult and most
important issue was the future

of “the armed men on both
sides” in the period of transi-

tion.
Graham today completed six

days of discussions with.

Rhodesian officials and black
nationalist leaders by paying a
courtesy call on Mr Ian Smith,'

the Prime Minister. No detals

of bteir talks were available.

The meetings have been held
in secrecy but sources close to

th negotiations said two hurdles
lie in the way of the Anglo-
American plan for a peaceful

-

transition to black rule by the
end of nexr year. They are : rbe
make-up of a transitional
government and maintenance of
law and order during its life

;

and the type of franchise to be
employed in electing a govern-
ment.—Reuter.
Why a simple election is no

longer enough page 16

Inquiry sought into dentist’s death
By David Watts
Four hours after he was de-

tained for questioning by police
in Durban on August 3, Dr
Hoosen Haffejee, a “brilliant”
young dentist of Indian extrac-
tion, was dead.
The Durban police say that

Dr Haffejee, who worked at tbe
city’s King George V Hospital,
was held, under' the Criminal :

Proceedings Act for investiga-
tion under the Terrorism Act.
They say that he was arrested
in -the early hours of August 5.
and hanged himself in his cell
with one leg of his trousers.-'

His hospital colleagues say that
he was absent from work

.

throughout the previous day- ..

Amnesty International yester-

day released photographs of Dr
Hatfejee’s body, obtained from
South Africa, which showed »
considerable number of abra-'
sions some of which were
caused before death, according
to Dr Sigurd Riber. -AJbretsen

of the Institute, of
.

.Forensic
Pathology in Coepbagen, who
was consulted by Amnesty.
Dr Albretsen said, that • the

photographs showed evidence
of either blows of . pressure
applied to the back, knee joints,'

:

elbows and ankles. From 'the.

photograprhs there was no
“ convincing ”• evidence, of con-,

striction of the neck.
He said it was not possible

to arrive -at a conclusion as-.ro ,

the cause of death in -the ab-

sence of the autopsy report
which has not been made pub-
lic by

a
.tbe South African

authorities. He apeaJed to Dr
L Gordon of the University of
Natal, -who carried out the post-
mortem

_
examination to make

his findings known. Amnesty
appealer for an inkuky into the
circumstances surrounding, the
death.

: A story of alleged official

calousness over Dr Haffejee’s
death was told by Miss Rabia
Rahim, the dead man’s aunt,
-who is a teacher of the deaf in
: Camberwell, London and was
on holiday .with his family in
Pietermaritzburg at the time. .

The police, she smd, had not
even been able to agree on the

. method Dr Haffejee afiegedfy
used to kill himself. Colonel
Francois Steenkamp, the Dur-
ban poice chief* said be had
hanged himself by attaching one
leg of has trousers to the door
of his call. Another officer said
he ted tied it to one of the bars
on the window. When asked in
a telephone call about this dis-

crepency. Col Steenkamp said :

“I- don’t have to talk to you
about this”, and hung up.

-Miss’ Rahim
.
said she had

spoken to Dr Haffejee on
August 1,' before his return to

Durban and 48 hours before he
died. He was -happy, talked of
,hi$

.
plans for the’ future -and

what they planned to do ihe
following evening. The first the

Massacre claim

by Army in

south PhitippiiTes
. Zamboanga City, Nov 9.—
Musifen instsegents massacred'
15 Christian ctvi&sns last week
in a fresh '-wave' of” guemiia
attacks, the vniSrary authorities

announced here. Another 16
people ’ wore kfiied in further
attacks in the troubled
Mthdanao-Sahi area is southern
PhOiuppines- . >
The insurgents—the More:

National Liberation Front^Jost
four, men in the raids,—Agence
France-Pressfc

!

family beard of his death was
when police came to the house
to say he had committed
suicide. “ Our reaction was
disbelief” she said.
The doctor’s flat was searched

by a number of policemen for
two hours. They took away a
hook, a p&npmet and someSod letters. When tbe

y asked for permission to
remove the body a police offi-

cial sad they could not do so
because it had no identity o?rd-
When asked how

.
the police

could have -arrested a man with-
out asking for an identity card,
the police official pushed aside
Miss Rahim and walked away.
The only clue to police

motives came the following day
when officers detained, a
mechanic friend of Dr Haffejee
and questioned him all. day,
saying that ..tKe-r doctor- had
“ confessed to everything ”.

They referred to telephone con-
versations betwen Dr Haffjce
and his friend m May this year.
Soon afterwards a colleague

of the doctor was abducted by
two Afritaans-apeoking whites
outside- the hospital.. He was
blindfolded * and

-

' driven for.

about 15 minotes before being
taken info a bouse, tied np and '

suspended from' the ceiling.
Whenever he could not answer
a question- his head was-diopetl
under water. He was .larsr
dumped bv a roadside -where he.
was found by a friend.
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advice given
to children

’

By John Roper
Health Services'Correspondent

Children,as young as 10 years
are being given unbalanced and
sometimes wrong information
aoout sexual matters in teenage
magazines and by officially
sponsored -.bodies such as the
Family Planning Information'
Service atd the Health Educa-
tion Council, thfe Responsible
Society said yesterday. -

Di Stanley Ellison, chairman
of the society, which was
formed m 1971 to engage in
research and education in mat-
ters affecting the family and
vouth, said there was an assault
on children, apparently with the
aim of ensuring that adolescents
engaged in sexual intercourse
at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity.

The Government appeared to
encourage that assault.- There
was constant reference to
“ boy " and “ girl * sexual inter-
course m a brochure published
by the Family Planning Infor-
mation) Service, and the age of
O'daeot was mentioned. as an
’trerthougbr rather than as' a
matter of significant import-
ance, Or Ellison said.

The brochure advised bovs
and girls to use private family
planning clinics and the FPA’s
mail order business, which
seemed a questionable use of
public money. The brochure also
recommended spedal advisory
-essions for young peonle where
the “ advantage is that there
is no chance of meeting older
relatives or neighbours".

Because parents were largely
unaware of what was happening
the soriety had produced a
pamphlet for them, which would
aiso be sent to the OeDartment
of Health and women's organ-
izations, Dr Ellison said.

The pamphlet, which says that
five thousand schoolgirls
become preenant every year
before they have much idea of
what life nas to offer, asks
parents if they know what those
experts who 'devise sex educa-
tion courses and give advice in

magazines are saying.

In a statement simporting the
parnnhlet. Sir John Peel, former
president of the British Medical
Association and of the Family
Planning Association, said the
crsual approach in much popu-
lar teaching to contraception,
abortion and venereal disease
was totallv irresponsible because
there were many and serious
completions.

Tolerant and permissive
trends could be reversed only
If parents took a hand, made
themselves more aware of what
was happening and took action
tu protect iheir children from
exploitation. Sir John said.

A pamphlet on health educa-
tion in schools, published today
bv the Department of Educa-
t ;nn and Science, says that since

1943, when schools were offici-

ally recognized as having a re-

soonsibiiity for sex education,
there had been manv changes
that raised often body dis-

cussed ethical and moral
questions.

The question that every
•chool must decide, in coopera-
tion with parenrs, was the

extent ro which it had a respon-

sibility in helping young people.

Dear Parents (Responsible Society,

nic Old Rectory, The Green, Hil-

ton, Hurtirgdon, Cambridgeshire;

JBlpJ; Health Education in Schools

(Stationery Office; £2.50).
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“
Farmers to

reserve

space for

Thatcher tree : Mrs Thatcher, the Conservative leader,

planting a tree yesterday in Flood Street, Chelsea, where
she lives, as part of the Tree Week campaign.-
- — - .

Teaching union passes

100,000 membership
By Our Education ...
Correspondent

In-service membership of the

National Association of School-

masters /Ur.ion of . Women.
Teachers is now more than

100.000, Mr Terence Casey,

general secretary of the muon,
announced yesterday. The ration

represents nearly a quarter oE

all teachers working in schools,

lie said.

The news should have impor-
tant repercussions on the size

of the unionV representation

on such bodies as the Burnham
Committee on Teachere* Sal-

aries, the Schools Council on
examinations and the curric-

ulum, and any other teachers

representative poups with

which the Government may
wish to hold discussions.

At present the National

Union of Teachers, which claims

an in-service membership of

230.000, has 16 representatives

on the Burnham Committee,
compared with only three repre-

sentatives of the NAS/UWT.
The latter’s representation has

not changed since 1963, when
the association’s total! member-
ship was only about 40,000.

A dispute over representation
between the NAS/UWT and the
NUT has simmered for many
years. Between titan the two
organizations represent more

than two thirds of serving

teachers.

The NAS/UWT feds particu-

larly aggrieved that the -NUT
holds an absolute majority on
the Burnhatr. Committee, having
16- seats compared with the
total of 12 held by the other,

seven teachers’ associations,

that means, in effect, Mr Casey
argues, that the- NUT uniterer-

ally determines whur the policy
ou techens’ pay should be.

'

Mr Caspy wants 'Mrs Wil-
liams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, - to use
her ' powers under the
Remuneration of Teachers Act,
1965, to determine the formula
for representation on. the com-
mittee, which should reflect

the size of the constituent
bodies, but on which no one
body should have an overall
majority, he says.

The minister has asked the
Advisory, .Conciliation \ and
Arbitration Service. (Acas)

.
to

determine what representation
each teachers' union should
have, after the NUT refused a
few weeks ago to participate in

discussions on the format for
the department’s circular on
the curricular review on the
ground that the NAS/UWT
was over-represented, on the
proposed teachers' consultative
group.

From here to obscurity at question time
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

Mr Callaghan's valiant

attempt to change the course

of Prime Minister's question

rime in the Commons on Tues-

day and Thursday each week
appears to have failed. For

vears MPs have complained

that Prime Ministers have been

getting away with murder by

having it within their power to

transfer quesrions that they do

not want to answer to depart-

mental ministers lower down
the pecking order.

Prime Ministers, on the other

hand, would argue that this

power of transfer had nothing

to do with any desire to avoid

questions but existed because

they could not be expected to

reply across the whole range

of government business and
that in any case MPs would pro-

bably get a better answer from
the minister most closely in-

volved with the parucnlar

query.

As rime went on and MPs
became craftier more and more

devices were invented to force

a question on a Prime Minister.

In the end, questions became

so obscurely worded that no

Atomic waste

tests planned in

Northumberland
The United Kingdom Atomic

Encrgv Authority said yester-

day that it was considering

making an application to carry

out test drilling in Northumber-

land to study the properties or

cr.mirc for waste disposal. The

tests would be part of an EEC
research programme, with other

countries studying clav and salt

formations.

The area being considered is

Chillingham Forest. The autn-

oritv said the nature and objec-

tives of the programme would

be explained to North umuertana

County Council next Thursday.

Another granite formation to

be investigated is in the Canick
Forest area of south-west Scot-

land. The authority expects, to

submit a planning application

to drill there within a few

weeks. Other studies of eraniie

are being made in, south-west

England.

one could be certain what was
being asked. That had the

advantage for MPs of making it

difficuir for the Prime Minister

to transfer the questions and
they could then jump in with

the supplemencaries they had
wanted to ask in the first place.

Endless questions appeared
ou the order paper asking

Prime Ministers whether they
would pay an official visit to

Timbuctoo or Outer Mongolia,
or if they would list their

engagements for next Tuesday
week.
So Mr Callaghan made the

daring suggestion to MPs a few
months ago that if they would
ask more pertinent questions

he would undertake not to

transfer their queries quite so

frequently. For a white that

seemed to be working, but on
Tuesday, as the Prime Minister

ended his first question time of

the new session, Mr Malcolm
Rifkmd protested that has

question asking Mr Callaghan

if he would visit the headr

quarters of the International

Monetary Fund in Washington

had been transferred to the

Treasury.
To make matters worse,

the wording had been

changed so that Mr Rif-

kind’s question ended up by
asking if Mr Healey would visit

the IMF.
In vain did Mir Callaghan

protest that he could not - be
expected to answer everything,
and that If he did there would
be nothing left for any other
ministers to do. After ail, he
pointed out; since tbe
beginning of the experiment he
bad transferred only 14
questions out of 532 addressed
to him.

Tbe Opposition benches
roared

. with gflee as Mr
Callaghan added that he
had the feeling that some
of them were trying to
make things as difficult as
they could. 'While not resent-
ing that, MPs should not mind
if be sometimes defended him-
self.

Clearly annoyed at the con-
tinued complaints and the lack
of response to his noble
gesture, the Prime Minister

then declared diet tbe experi-
ment was at an end as far as

he was concerned and that the

House would be returned to the
bad old days when the success

of a question was judged by
the depths of its obscurity.

Television ‘should give

warnings about violence’
Warnings should be shown on

television screens before pro-

grammes with a violent content

are shown, Mr Whitelaw,

opposition spokesman on home
affairs, said yesterday. The

warnings, he said, should also

be carried in Radio Times

and TV Times.
.

Recalling that the inde-

pendent television experiment

on those lines bad been found

helpful and useful, he added:

“I should hope there was. at

least the need to take action

to ivara people about pro-

grammes and that, there should

be some symbols indicating the

programmes with
.

a large

amount of violence in. them.

Mr Whitelaw, speaking to the

Broadcasting Press Guild, said

he thought there was a rela-

tionship between violence on

television and violence in the

country as a whole, pariJcu;

larfy among young people, u

we- as adults take a very relaxed

view of violence then I think
tbe children will fed them-
selves that this does not matter

and will be rather encouraged.0

But television, he continued,

ployed a minor pan .compared
with the whole basis of our
society. Speaking of the juve-

nile court system and thejype
of sentences now being passed,

be said: “We .have got to

think very seriously about the

fact that a lot of young
people are drifting right

through the system - and
at no stage are they

.
bang

deterred from continuing a

life of crime ; somehow
.
we

have got to break that. This is

seen as a controversial view,

but with ail the efforts of non-

custodial sentences we have

also to consider whether, along-

side secure accommodation, we
bare not got to give shorty

sharp shock treatment."

Agricultural Correspondent

The forramg lobby in Eng-
land end wales committed
itself yesterday to finding

space for beauty 'Spots mid
wildlife in a: shrinking and in-

tensively cultivated agricul-

tural landscape. .

The National Farmers’ Union
and the Country Landowners*
Association appealed to their

combined „meanbership of more
200,006. far provision of

“-heohiH parcels of land specifi-

cally for ' their
1 contribution to

IsxuxEEtfpe or WiWJife, while
the generality of the country-

side -is used u> produce food
. and timber W'- .

-

: Tbe - ctHtaneait. marks a
milestone in hacure conservat-

ion time the.- interests of -wild-

life and fanning are contradic-

tory. Some of lire rarest in-

sects, plants end birds need
habitats left .uncultivated and
often undrained for decades.

British - husbandry, among
the most advanced sn Europe,
is being pushed to produce
more from a shrinking area.

Government policy demands
more ruthless efficiency while
wildlife thrives best where
agriculture is slovenly.

The NFU and CLA derided,

after strong appeals from the
Countryside Commission, that

their members had a respon-
sibility for conserving habitats

that often could not be res-

tored once they had been
made suitable for farming.

"We most establish, a wider
appreciation in our own in-

dustry of tile vital contribution

we r3rn make towards the

conservation of the landscape

and of tvfldDfe", the statement

said.

It called on farmers and
landowners to dig ponds and
keep - some permanent pasture

free of fertilizer • and weed-
killer. It recognized that

farmers who followed its

advice might deny themselves

income, and said: “Proper
advice, practical and. financial

incentives for individual

farmers and landowners wiJi be

needed if conservation objec-

tives are to be achieved.”

North criticizes

composition

of NEB offshoots
By John Chartres i

The Government’s proposal

to set up regional offshoots of

the National Enterprise Board
in north-east and north-west

England received only a

cautious welcome in the regions

concerned. •

The move is seen clearly as

an attempt to buy off. opposi-

tion to tbe new devolution Bills

and prevent a repetition of the
position in Which -many Labour
MPs in rite North opposed the

test Ball because of fetus in

their constituencies tint Scot-

land would (jam .infiiir advan-
tages on ibe industrial front.

Mr Michael Campbell, Labour
leader of Tyne and Wear
County which has led

much of rfae opposition in the

North-east to Scottish devolu-

tion, said yesterday that he was
greatly disappointed that

elected members .of local gov-

ernment organizations were not

:

being invited to serve on tbe
new regional boards.
The new boards, according to

the government statement
issued on Tuesday, jane to be
comprised of part-time mem-
bers drawn from industry and
trade unions together with the
existing NEB regional directors.

Mr Campbell said be hoped
(bar that was “an oversight”
on the port of the Government,
which would quSddy be put
right-
Throe counties, Tyne and

Wear, NortisumberteDd, and
Durham, are forming a joint

pressure group, tbe Northern
Counties Association, which
w33 try to prevent any unfair
share of government aid and
job attraction from resources
going to Scndarad-
Ttot is seen by the leadens of

the three counties concerned as
a better means- of presenting
the North-east’s case to the
nation and -to Whitehall, rather
than the unpopular idea of
creating an elected regional
government.
The fact that the proposed

regional enterprise boards win
consist of part-time appointed
members, rather than demo-
cratically elected ones, is seen
as a basic weakness.

Weffl informed sources in

Manchester and Liverpool say
that political leaders view the
government proposals as little

more than a haifwsy house in

what is reaMy required.

More damages
for princess
Associated Newspapers paid

substantial damages to the
former Foreign Minister of
Uganda, Princess Elizabeth

Bagaya of Toro, yesterday in

settlement of a libel action.

Ocher newspapers have paid
substantial suns during tbe past

two years for repeating accusa-

tions about her made by Presi-

dent Amin. Associated News-
papers paid the sum yesterday
over a report in tire Evening
News on December 9, 1976.

Police recover a

Constable work
A Constable painting stolen

from tbe Fitzwiuiam Museum,
Cambridge, on Tuesday, was
recovered by the police yester-

day.

The oil, depicting East Berg-

bolt, painted in 1808, was recov-

ered from a. picture -dealer's

shop in Cambridge. The police

are looking for tiie person who
took it there.
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two classic stylesofsherry
Throughout the summer,white

Palomino grapes were slowly ripening on
the gently rolling hillsthat surround

Jerez de-la Frontera.

Theywere harvested in September;

then pressed,andnow the mosto (juice) is

being allowed to ferment freely in casks

within the cool,vaulted bodegas.

BynextSpring,certainmostos will
be developing flor (yeast on the surface of

the young wine), and others will not.

Only those that do will ultimately become

firms or amontillados.

The classic fino is very pale in colour

and very dry to taste,with a delicate

bouquet-Luncheon Dry isjust such a fino,

and is alwaysbest served chilled as it is in

Jerez itself.

The classic amontillado is richer in

colour and medium dry to taste, with a

particular nuttiness from the cask.Such is

the character ofClub Amontillado.

LUNCHEONDRY & CLUB AMONTILLADO
fiomHarveys afBrisrol

Whenyoustaywithus
inOman

youknowwhereyou art
TheopeningofournewInter-ContmentaThotelprovides

the experienced traveller with, the reassurance that he can
now enjoytheveryhighest standards ofluxuiyand service

in Muscat.
Located directly on the beach, the Inter-Continental

HotelinMuscatis,ofcourse,fullyair-conditioned-Ithas308
roomsand20cabaiuas;restaurants,bars,andadiscotheque;
a swimming pool,tennis court,and even a shopping arcade.

. Providingeveiy service both forbusiness and to ensure
your enjoyment ofyour stay our new hotel is designed —

. Tike every Inter-Continental hotel — to make you feel

thoroughlyathome.
Come and staywithus soon.

MUSCAT INTER? CONTINENTALHOTEL
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Seeking to avoid a Zimbabwe wracked by civil war
House of Commons
The Rhodesian people would not
thank him if the end result of the
Anglo-American settlement propo-
sals was an independent Zimbabwe
wrecked by civil war. as happened
>a Angola, Dr David Owen,
Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, stated at
question time.

He indicated he would be having
detailed discussions tomorrow
(Thursday) with Field Marshal
Lord Carver when be returned
from Africa and there would be a
debate in the House on Friday on
the Rhodesian sanctions order.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind (Edinburgh,
Pentlands, C) said in the
exchange^—'There is in reality no
more prospect of integrating the
terrorist forces with the Rhodesian
security forces than mere would be
of integrating -die IRA with the
Royal Ulster Constabulary. Any
prospect of progress must concen-
trate on settlement between the
internal government, Jed by Mr
Smith, add the internal African
nationalist leaders.

neither of whom have won or lost,
and both of whom have to be
brought together In a ceasefire.

Jons

fighting each other are to live in
peace in Zimbabwe.

Mr Jonathan Aitfcen (Bast Thanet.
C)-—

W

hat progress has Lord
Carver made in reconciling the
serious differences between those
African leaders with internal sup-
port, Bishop Muzorewa and Mr
Sttooie, and those with external
support, Mr Nkomo and Mr
Mugabe?
Until these differences are

reconciled there is not much hope
of a solution.

Dr Owen—One of the things which
has.bedevilled the problem of Rho-
desia is the division of opinions
between the African nationalist
leaders. There are at least four
people who could be presidential
candidates among black leaders.

But it is not so simple as exter-
nal and internal support. Mr

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
L)—Ui

"

Inless the warring factions
are integrated whatever settlement
is Subsequently arrived at will be
an open invitation, if Angola is any
experience, to civfl war. integra-

tion is crucial to any future settle-

ment.

Dr Owen—I agree. The threat of

civil war in a post-independence
situation is every Mt as much a

Lab)—Would he agree that Ms.-

basic package of proposals, ‘which
are sound and widely accepted, are
endangered by multiple unreason-
able attempts to modify them T
Will he lake a harder line on this

and particularly resist any sogees-

'

tions that the transit!oraa security

arrangements should be bandled.by

.

the guerrillas or the white Rhode-
sian forces ?

situation is every rat as nracn a
part of my anxieties as a break-

down of law during transitional

Nkomo has got internal support
Rhodesia.although he is not inside

Bishop Muzorewa and Mr Sitoole
would claim—and I have little

doubt that they are claiming it

Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devonport,
Lab)—No. 1 think that is rather a
feeble statement. If he thinks this

complex problem can be Hkencd to
that other complex problem, Ire-
land, then he is cheapening both
issues.

accurately—that they have support
liberate

period.

The Bouse and the Rhodesian
people would not thank me if the
end result was an independent
Zimbabwe wracked by riri] war, as

happened in Angola. 1 hope the

House will look at tile complexity

of the issues and look at the paral-

lels with Angola, where outside

forces have also come in.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab)—As Zambia are
reported to be urging Lord Carver

among the

think that is true.

ion forces. I
to drop the proposed ejections in

foe int

Mr William Van Straubenzee
(Wokingham. C)—Will he at least
not dose his mind on the sensible
point raised by Mr Rifkind ? If
Lord Carver on his return does
advise the Foreign Secretary that
some moremanf in this direction is
necessary, will he make clear that
he will be receptive to advice in
time direction ?

Dr Owen—I am openminded to any
solution in Rhodesia and will listen
to anyone. 1 have not a closed
mind. What 1 have to bring about
is a peaceful, negotiated solution.
Thai is extremely difficult when
me Is faced with two forces.

Mr Andrew Faolds (Worley, East,
C)—The disbandment of Smith’s
so-called security fortes is one of
the main problems. When Smith’s
forces have been dismissed, paid
off or what the hell, the formation
of contingents containing forces of
his regime and the liberation
forces together under Common-
wealth officers might be the way to
solve tin's problem.

Dr Owen—Some form of integra-
tion ot the forces will be necessary
when Zimbabwe reaches independ-
ence; that is what we are talking
about when we talk of tile Zim-
babwe national army.

I can say to those who find the
concept difficult, and there must
be few who do not find it difficult,
that I do not claim that it trill be
easy. That sort of reconciliation
must take place if those currently

iterlra period, can the

Government not reaffirm that such
elections, held under universal suf-
frage as speedily as possible, are

the best possible estimate of the
relative strengths of all those who
must collaborate and work
together in order to ensure a free
and prosperous Zimbabwe?
Dr Owen—An essential ingredient
of the Anglo-American initiative is

tiuz It would be put to the people
of Rhodesia the choice of who is

going to be president and who is

going to form a government in an
independent Zimbabwe.

While the nationalist leaders
remain as divided as they are, I seeo other way to resolve the prob-
lem of the leadership. We there-
fore firmly stand by the basic
proposition that there must be fair
elections during the transitional
period.

Mr John Cronin (Loughborough,

Dr Owen—One of the social
tfrfngs about the arrangements for

the law and order situation is that

.

both the liberalon farces and the

Rhodesian defence forces come
under the command during the

transitional period, of the resident

Commissioner-designate and there-
fore come under -a- unified com-
maul structure.

I agree that we can look at

modifications and widening the
areas of agreement but once we
start no unscramble the package we
get into tiie usual situation that
everyone cakes that which they can
agree an and rejects that which
they cannot accept.

There is not ever going to be
total agreement about a negotiated
settlement. We have to produce a
fair and reasonable compromise
and the Government's White Paper
is an attempt to do that.

Mozambique, Zambia and Bots-

wana, all three countries bordering

on Rhodesia, are crucial to any
settlement. One of the points of

any ceasefire that ts going to have
to be negotiated is that the guer-

rilla camps in those countries axe
going to have to be wound up. It

is oo good haring a ceasefire if

they are simply going to stop

there.

These three particular front line

presidents are of great importance
in any settlement I have not found
President Mathri uoreceptive ts
the basic ingredients we put for-
ward in our settlement.

Mr Michael Brotherton {Loath,
C)—The chances of a settiement
would be very much easier if the
Government stopped giving add to
those who help and succour ter-

rorists wbo murder and destroy
black and white Africans alike.

(Conservative cheers.)

Dr Owen—I agree, if we were
gzricg aid of that sort. (Conserva-
tive interruptions of “ You are ”.)

I suspect it Is the aid programme
to Mozambique that is being
referred to. That aid programme is

not going to succour guerrilla

.

forces inside Mozambique. The
way the projects arc organized and
the aid programme to that country
is run will ensure that.

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Kmrtsford,
C)—There fa widespread suspicion

in tiie area that it is the Govern-
ment's purpose, despite the expres-
sions in the White Paper, to seek
to impose a solution upon the Rho-
desian people, dfacr+minatorily
preferring the Patriotic Front re

the proper course of democratic
elections in Rhodesia Itself.

Would he take this opportunity
•to renounce any kind of Inclination

of this land in order to silence

those suspicions ?

Dr Owen—Only a .
fool would deny

that there are suspicions. They are
not as widespread as that, but they
are there and real.

I take this opportunity to say
that we have no Intention whatever
or imposing a solution. We cannot
do so because of the limitations at
the British Government's power in
this situation.

We can try to prodace a nego-
tiated settlement, we can help CO
bring people together, but kt the
last analysis they have got to want
to come together. If they wifi not.
if they will not compromise, we
will cot get a negotiated settlement
and conflict will continue.

I have never made any secret of
tiie difficulties that confront the
Government, but we stand firmly
by the White Paper.

Advantages
in bavina

three more
in EEC
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
fur Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, declared hit unequivocal
support for enlargement of the
EEC from nine to 12 member
states and sold chat out of this

might come an opportunity to re-

open discussions on some of .tiie

Community ’s work which hod been
unsatisfactory.
He had told JUr Tom Arnold

(Hazel Grove, C) that negotiations
v ere in progress on Greek acccv
j.on and added: The procedure
under the treaty is that die Portu-
guese and Spanish applications
hare been referred by the Council
of Foreign Ministers to the
Commission and their opinion is

I'.pcctcd early in 197-1.

Mr Arnold—Have the Spanish
.'.'kcd for a transitional period of

O to IS years and is this not
reasonable ?

Dr Owen—Their Prime Minister
made clear that they were looking
for a normal transitional period. If

ibis is to he achievable is difficult

io say until we see the Commis-
.tea's assessment.
Nobody could doubt that tiie

Community, in making a decision
!«j enlarge, will face some formi-
dable problems of adjustment, not
least in economic matters and the
whole question of common agricul-
tural produce from the Mcditer-
uncan.
Mr Roger Moatc (Favcrshura. C)

—

There is widespread abetment for
’.no Prime Minister’s letter to the
General Secretary of the Labour
Party that there will he less danger
i-f an over-centralized, over-
I'ureaucratic and over-harmonized
l''.immunity with 32 members.
Will Dr Owen confirm, therc-

: rc, his full support for tiie prin-

ciple of the earliest membership of

Spain, Portugal and Greece and
tiut there will he no question of
any pre-membership preparatory
period for Spain 1

Dr Owen—J declare my unequivo-
cal support for enlargement from
-.-.me tu 12. This is crucially impor-
tant so buttress tiie democratic and
political elements Tur which foe
Community stands most strongly
of all.

There arc criticisms of the
Cmnniunity in it* existing form
about over-centra'jzanaa, and
over-bureaucratization. I liavc sym-
pathy with Lhem.
The Prime Minjiivr wa» making

dear that iritii 32 .rates one would
nac T.i.-h f.*r that ion of derailed
harmonization which some people
want. But that does not mein you
would be weakening tiie

Continuin’. By tailing such a
political decision yuu would be
£rcn«thrtiiug the Community.
Mr Hugh Djkcs (Harrow, East,

C )—Dz O-.vca is metier; in sug-
gesting that a lot of harmonisation
should be set aside with enlarge-
ment.
Dr Owen—The Scrutiny Committee
of the Commons drew attention to
tile harmonization of doorstep
salesmen in the Nine. It fa that sort

of harmonization and over-
bnreaucratization which people-
past critics and also supporters oF
entry—unite in condemning as un-
necessary. _ _
Mr Douglas Hurd, an Opposition
spokesman on Europe (Mid Oxoa,
C)—Is Dr Owen agreeing with us
that, contrary to the impression
given in the Prime Miaistcr’a let-

ter, he sees erJargeintnt not as a
way of weakening the Community
hut as mi opportunity to reopen
and discuss again wme of the

methods of working of the

Community which have proved un-
satfafa-.-iury
Dr Owen—ihot 1; one of the

arpcci:. which might come out of
criliirccmcn:. Some believe one
. hr.(till ..i the Community'a

ditcisicwi making itrucnirc and
ether.a at Ire wil*!? CAP. But wc
heaid Sivvt e-.'iaigurucnt appjj.

fcJBon.; • rc tn-:: neni. aind not

vifii prvC.'tidiabr.*!.

We stal’d aiT/.n-ly ouu firmly for
c -liar ;i.-m :-ni and behove this wl’J
•itrciieiiu-:* ihe Cturmuinrv. But it

vil: cl.-mr.e '.i. Twelve will be dif-

I’vsem in p.-lineal >ha,ie. structured
.'.it! ontent irwu nine.

Information reaching Mr Prior that latest

productivity deals are not genuine
Mr James Prior, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, C), resuming die
debate on the motion for au
address in reply to the Queen's
Speech, moved un Opposition
amendment regretting that the
Speech contained no proposals for
creating die long-term business
confidence essential to reduce un-
employment and create prosperity
in which all could share.

He said he hoped the figures of
unemployment in society generally
but particularly among young
people would have the capacity to
shock the House today and shock
the country into doing something
about it.

The complacency of Labour MPs
and ministers on the subject was
nauseating. What attitude did
they think they would be talcing
if they were the Opposition when
unemployment was at its present
level ?

It .was only because Britain’s
productivity and competitive posi-
tion had deteriorated so much in
the past three years that the level
of unemployment was not much
higher. He remembered Labour
castigating the Conservatives for
13 wasted years. The past three
and a half years had not Just been
wasted; they were shameful years
In the history of this country.
(Loud Conservative cheers.)

What has been happening in the
last three years (he soldi is that we
have priced ourselves out of jobs.
We have become less and less com-
petitive and ire are now So a posi-
tion where we cannot even supply
our own markets, whether with
cars or coal. So tar from some
back to the position of the autumn
or winter of 1973 wc arc in a far
worse competitive position than at
that time.

j
All the Information reaching him

was that the productivity deals
going on were not genuine produc-
tivity deals but ways in which the
Government had been able to
exonerate themselves from having
to take action.
There was a strong case for a

different attitude towards com-

panies obtaining grams In the de-
velopment ureas. The Government
coaid save a great deal of mcncy
and also see that that money was
far better spent than at the
moment.
The Government must take

swifter action to prevent dumping.
This country had always been
too slow iu stopping other people
exporting their unemployment
here. He was not suggesting pro-
tectionism but If one talked to any
Industrialist about what Japan was
doing there was no donbt the Bri-
tish Government ought to be much
quicker in taking action..

Educationists must be made to
realize they had a respon-
sibility for the manner In which
young people were prepared tor
employment. They could not go on
wim die situation In winch over
the next few years so many young
people would be so iH-zrrined for
getting a job.

Nearly every smaH businessmen
In the country believed that me
Employmevil Protection Act
stopped bam from raking on addi-
tional labour because he dfid not
know what the future was.
Jfhere were a great many people

vipo If tax was much reduced
would be content to do one job
and not go off moonlighting each
night. Then there would be more
Jobs available for others.

Tf Labour bad bad more sense of
responsibility there might not have
been Tour wasted, shameful years.
So when the Prime Minister called
for a national effort and for every-
one to stand firm with the Govern-
ment, that Government first had to
show that they deserved the confi-
dence of the House and the
country. They had not done any-
thing yet to deserve it.

Mr Albert Booth. Secretary or
State for Employment (Barrow In
Furness, Lab), said the improve-
ment in the country's financial
position would not automatically
solve the massive unemployment
problem. But it would provide the
nation with scope.

Methods used to improve the
general efficiency level of British

industry and so cut unemployment
would have to take account that
the size of the country's labour
force was increasing by about
14Q.O00 a year and that this would
continue for some years. This
growth meant that die country
would need 1,400.000 extra jobs by
1981 to bring unemployment down
by 600,000. Unemployment (he
soldi is not going to enme down as
quickly as we once hoped though
in many ways the prospects have
improved.

The Government were going to
have to devise numerous schemes
for the relief of unemployment
Jobs had to he saved with schemes
such as the temporary employment
subsidy and the small firms
employment subsidy. The Man-
power Services Commission helped

rkecby the careers services worked
with the Government on schemes
such as the work experience pro-
gramme winch made an important
contrtoution. .

Those schemes had helped
300.000 people a year, who would
have been unemployed. Over
£400m a year was being put into
running those schemes.
There had been midaatflng press

reports to the effect that there
were differences of opinion be-
tween ministers and the Manpower
Service Commission over arrange-
ments for the youth opportunities
programme. There had been allega-
tions that the programme would be
run by dvfi servants and that those
concerned and interested in the
problem would not be involved.
None of that was true. Detailed
arrangements had not yet been
dedded.
There was no quarrel between

the Secretary of State for Educa-
tion and Sdcncc. himself, and the
commission. Tiie programme. If
tile proposals were accepted by the
Government, would be adminis-
tered by a network of area boards
comprising representatives of
employers, trade unions, local
authorities and voluntary organiza-
tions.

The proposal had been included
in the consultative document circu-

lated by the MSC so there was
hrtie excuse for the Government or
the board being misrepresented on
that. The area boards would have
to work In close cooperation with
the careers service. His discussion
with the commission had Included
a proposition which would ensure
that the careers sendee was repre-
sented at ail meetings of tne
boards.
The boards would be under in-

struction to allocate the money to
areas in proportion to the size of
local youth unemployment In those
areas. There would be no discre-
tion for the boards on that. There
would therefore be no question of
an area getting less than Its fair
share, as judged by the size of its

youth unemployment.

Below the level of boards, the.

commission would be stimulating
the formation of a whole series of
local committees. There would be
many of them in each board area,
and they would be necessary as a
forum and an arena for the many
who had a contribution to make.
Many would be concerned with
this if it was to be successful.

An essential difference between
the job creation scheme approach
and the youth opportunities pro-
gramme was that every project
under the latter had to be one
which would provide the means of
training young people in work
skills to produce something worth-
while. Tt was a more chafiengiDg
concept.

What I deplore (he said) is the
ill-informed criticism, based on
half-knowledge which has pervaded
the press over the last week, it has
done nothing to help os reduce
unemployment among young
people.

They had to be careful in a
recession about anv drop in the
level of training. The Government
had been looking into means of
channelling support Into industries
and services where the iDtake fell

below the long-term needs for
training. He would discuss this
with otiier ministers shortly and
hoped to make a statement on it
before Christmas.

Liberals want campaign for young people
Mr David Steel, Leader ot the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles. L) said the most
serious aspect i»f the problem was
youth unemployment. This was lit-

tle short of e disaster. In the major
cities as many as one in four of die
16 to lS-ycar*olds was out of work
and the figure was more serious
among the young mlcmiud popula-
tion. Over recent years unemploy-
ment had risen three rimes as fa<t
among young people as among the
working Population as a whole.

Parallel with that appalling
figure oF youth unemployment
there iwL> growing evidence of at
any rate a potential shortage of
skilled labour. There could be little

doubt that when the economy
began to recover there would be
shortages «»f skilled men and
women and these would bold up
economic recovery.
The recovery could come leaving

behind an appalling residue of
young pcnPlc with no prospect of
ever obtaining continuous employ-
ment. Already there were too
many of these unskilled youngsters
who were in danger of becoming
the legion of the lost unless action
was taken now.
The Liberals had put to the

minister a proposal that there
should be an all-party campaign to
pcmiade employers to take on
more young people.
A great contribution could be

made to the creation of new jobs
in the small business and self-
employed sector of the community.
In terms of creating long-term con-
fidence it was right that there
should be further shifts in the
burden of taxation of Incomes.
The introduction of profit shar-

ing incentives could be of crucial
importance in creating a new spirit
of harmony and partnership in in-
dustry which would lead to greater
productivity and more employ-
ment.

Public opinion bad come aroupd
and 30 per cent of the people now
bePeved that the Lib-Lab agree-
ment was good for the country* He
expressed thanks to the Prime
Minister for his recognition of the
part which the Liberals bad playud
in providing the political stability
against which a start along the
road to economic recovery could
be made.
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas (Kettering.
Lab) said this was the first tune ho
had had to speak to Parliament
against a background of unemploy-
ment hx his constituency. This
morning be went to the Depart-
ment of Industry with a deputation
to ask Tor assisted area status for
Corby where unemployment was
7.9 pet cent. The town was reliant
on the stool industry.
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles.

Scot Nat) said that now Jobs flow-
ing from rnl were diminishing tbo

Government should reintroduce
the regional employment premium.
Mr Julian Rjdsdaic (Harwich, C)
iaid thcred had to be measures for
increasing productivity.

Mr Frederick Willey (Sunderland,
North, Lab) said It was a scandal
that practically all ibe scrilce and
maintenance work lor the North
Sea oil rigs was done by foreign-
ers. There should be a major off-
shore contractor in Britain. Tbev
should have a minister for the
North-east.

Mr Joe Ashton (Basseda.iv, Lab)
said he had resigned ids position as
a Government whip that morning
ot because of any immediate dis-

pute with them but because he
wished to return to the back
benches. He bad intimated that to
the Government two to three
weeks ago.
The power workers had held out

an olive branch. It was Incredible
that the bosses of a nationalized
industry could not accept It and
instead hod been adamant that
they would not pay for these days

ule.oi working to nil
He had been In touebtodav with

the secretary of the unofficial com-
mittee. The Yorkshire shop stew-
ards in the power industry were
recommending a total stoppage, a
most serious situation.
These men had leaned over back-

wards to come to some sort ot

terms and go back to work with
dignity and respect in agreement
with the electricity board. The
board did not talk to them. All it

did was to put things in the news-
papers. The country was running
into a serious situation because tbo
board would not pay for work that
had been done.

The men might be defeated and
return to work bitter, angry and
determined at some time tn the
future to get their revenge. What
an atmosphere that built up for the
pay talks in March. For the sake of
a few pounds and a few conces-
sions tiie board were going to
buQd up a bitterness which would
cost them 10, perhaps 100, times
mure.
He hoped that someone In the

Government could lean heavily on
the basses of this nationalized In-
dustry, who seemed to have no
industrial relations sous, and tell
them: “ Pay the money **.

Mr Timothy Smith (Asbfield, C)
said there was a need for an
employment strategy to comple-
ment tiie existing Industrial stra-
tegy. Clearly any new Join *t»»
were created would be in the ser-
vice industries and also, they most
hope, in construction. It was
encouraging to see that the promo-
tion of small businesses was at last
recognized by the Government as a
potential area for additional jobs.

itil
e

‘Strategy of amnesia and low expectations’

Problems of rural

pharmacies
'.ir Da*, id Ennti-, bctrcLny of

i.--i S-.Lial Services, .n a

.'.riltcn reply, l am av.are

fiat -note rural pharmacies, J'arll-

L-yUrr!1 tiio’.e which dispense .-anal'

i.uml/ir.; fo rreicnpuon*. have
l.v.-j! facing >«riOlk» problem^.

Ir. lulv. I proposed to the Fliac-

itucuu::cal Servicei Negotiating

Commitret that NHS remuneration
be paid on a differential

-.coie uiiicli would improve the m-
ctifn.' ««f smaller pharmacies cad
• •’ihwtl to provide £Sm over two
I’c.ir.'. ob.-ist tile trutLiEiort.

I estimate that 70 per OCrtl or aB
piiannarms including most of

i.tojc jci'vn; rural communities,
v.'ould benefit under my proposals.

^cktc phanu.ioi.-i would get an im-
mediate* in.'-L-j'ie of over £1.200 a
}?ar. On November l tiie P5NC
'•cnE me couriterpropeials which 1

cm considering urgently.

Mr Francis Fym, • Opposition
i spokesman on Hou^e of Commons
a flairj and devolution (Cambrid-
geshire, Cl said the electoral stra-

tegy of the Labour Party rested oil

rwo planks: amnesia and low
expectations. If ihe Prime Minister

could persuade the British people
to forget what his Government had

; done and persuade the people that

; tite country’s economic ills were

f
parr of the narural order of things,

! then Mr Callaghan could see a
! glimmer of hope for Labour's clec-

I torai chance*.
The climate had to be changed,

i The Goveromeiu could not do it

hccauM* they were hamstrung from
behind and in any case, they did

not n-iiiu to do it. The first priority

of a Conservative Government
would be to lower taxation on
earning:., espieri, and savings to

gel tile economy moving upwards
again to create more jobs.
The Secretary of State for Edu-

cation (Mrs Slnrlcy Williams) trot-

fed off from her ministry to join
the picket line at Gnmwick just to
keep in favour with the left. To
turn up that: was the symbol of
the left.

The Secretary of Sate for
Defence fldr Frederick Malley)

decided it was his duty to help

awake on the picket line and fast

asleep for the RAF. (Loud Conser-
vative laughter.) Perhaps it was all

part of the good neighbourly
agreement.
The Government Front Bench

are an irresponsible collection of
con men.
There was nothing of the nobi-

lity there shown by one of the
Prime Minister’s highly respected
predecessors. (Conservative shout
of " Wilson ” and laughter.) That
predecessor, fer the sake or Bri-

tain’s viral Interests, was urenar-i

to round on his party and say ha
was prepared to fight, fighc and
flcht g in.

Wl

defend the picket line, presumably
attacksfrom attacks from the potice.

There be was (be went on) wide

What we have today fa just fix,

fix and fix again. The electorate
will fix him, whatever he does
now, whether he has devolution or
not and whenever he goes to the
country.

It tnok some time tor the people
of Britain to rumble the machi-
nations of Sir Harold Wilson but
they knew where they were with

him fa the end, because they never
believed a word he said.

I have a feeling (be went on) it

may take a longer time with Mr
Qjiaphm because the camouflage
fa rather heavy and the skin a little

thick. He bod bis chance when he
tmszne Prime Minister to shew he
could become a national leader,

which the country needed, bat be

bas coofirmcd he fa nothing mare
than a Labour leader.
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of die Council and Leader of the
Rouse (Ebbw Vole, Lab), said one
of the services he could do for ti*e

Opposition was to see if it was
possible to reconcile some of the
differences they themselves had
expressed In this debate. They had
seemed to sugeesr that the way
they would deal with problems in
the future and the way they would
unify and consolidate 'die louserva-
thre Party was to make a pledge
never agai nto take the kind of
measures they took between 1970,
1973 and 1974.

There were many people in the
country who were glad to bear it.

The difficulty from Mrs TTntcher’s
potat of view was -flat it did not
seen to reconcile her with Mr
Heath who took a different view
about these matters altogether.
He would not take advice from

Conservative mps about how they
should bring industrial disputes to
an end because he bad succeeded
in bringing to on end some dis-

putes that had been starred by the
Conservative Party. (Conservative
interruptions.)
To deal with unemployment

more severe than had been known
since the 1930s, and hitting more
parts of the cocatry more severely
than anything mat had been

known, a series of measures were
required, many of which the
Conservative Party were incapable
of supplying.

Action had to be taken on an
intemztional scale. That wa swhat
the Prime Minister had sought to
do hi Iris meetings with President
Carter and other leaden. Action
had to be taken to deal with youth
unemployment.
There must be a proper reflation

of the economy as speedily as pos-
sible, and to achieve that tiie

Government had to ensure that
reflation could take place in a
manner that did not recreate infla-
tion. It wav because Labour were
determined to carry out those poli-
cies and because tne country could
see that they were able .to so cbe£
had the greatest support from the
country.
The Government proposed to

carry through the politics they had
dscribed. to defeat inflation and
ensure the industrial renovation of
the country.
They looked forward to a lively

session. They would carry through
all the measures they had in the
Queen’s Speech, and some more.
The Opposition amendment was

reject* by 272 votes to 299—
Government majority, 27. The
modem for an Address in rep) yto
the Queen’s Speech was speed to.
Hoiae adjourned, lOM pm,

Home Secretary urges firemen to

reconsider strike action:

plans to protect life and property
A can to Urn -Fire Brigades remains risk of serious Inas of life firemen to Uafai new Bremen. Jt

Union and its members to think and damage to property- The

^Mr Merlyn ta* ma Home

ass?*. twft saSssrSisK’J
long time but *e discussions on a SSities
pay formula and on reduction of “ a “^,«' “v involves I

is®to
what Is on offer and the disasters

and tragedies which may be the

consequence of o strike.

Mr Rees (Leeds, South, Lab) said

that tiie Secretary of State for

Scotland (Mr Brace MUfan) and he
met representatives ' of the
employers' side oF the National
Joint Council for local authorities

fire brigades and of the union
yesterday. .

We reaffirmed (he said) that

there could be no question of any
settlement with effect from
November 7 which was not within

the limits of the Government's gui-
delines on pay- We made it clear
apain that the Government recog-
nized the need to establish a for-

of that and of a reduction in the

working week pressed forward.

I can understand that firemen
feel that they have waited a long

tune. None the less, I ask them,

even at this late date, to dunk
again.
An immediate increase of io per

cent in earnings Is on the table.

Firemen will share in tiie benefits

that will come to all of us from the

maintenance of the guidelines on

e discussions on a pay formula
and on reduction of tiie working
week bold out for the first time,
great and long looked for promise
for the future. I ask the members

TUTrti me neea to eswousa a ioi- j— hAnpHru
mnl. for ieromMo, Hr*

We welcomed tiie fact that the
National Joint Counca ms seeking
through ~ estabLitiled negotiating
procedures to achieve this. We said
again that the Government would
closely follow discussion on this

subject in the National Joint
Council, though the phasing of azrv

further pay increase would have to

be coaside..tiered in the light of cir-

cumstances prevailing at the time.
We also repeated that the

Government recognized that there

was a long standing claim, for a
reduction in the 4S-hour working
week of the firemen and wot
now be prepared for a reduction in
working hours to be negotiated.

It would not be possible to Im-
plement anv reduction before the
autumn of '1978 although prepara-
tion, including the recruitment of
additional firemen for training,

could begin before then.

It fa tiie Government’s duty to
do all that ft can to protect life and
property in the situation which
faces ns. Wc have made prepara-
tions to this end. Plans have been
prepared by central Government
and by fire authorities, with the
Services and will be ready to put
into operation on November 14.
Emergency fired appliances are

bring made available to Ore auth-
orities and Servicemen are being
specially trained to man them.
With this assistance fire authori-
ties will provide tiie best possible
fire cover.
We are issuing guidance through

government deportments and local
authorities on tiie precautions to
be taken in factories, schools, hos-
pitals, old peoples* homes and so
on. and we shall issue advice to the
public about precautions to take in
their homes. I understand that
similar arrangements would be
made in Northern Ireland should
that be necessary.
With the best that all or us can

do by way or these precautions 1

am under no illusions that they can
match the fire cover provided by
the regular Are service. Theret
-L

disasters and tragedies which may
be the consequence of a strike.

Mr William Wbttclaw, Opposition

spokesman on home affairs (Pen-

rith and the Border, C)—If alas

any further negotiations fafl to

produce agreement and the strike

takes place we will support any
measures which the Government
consider necessary for the protec-

tion of the public. Can he assure us

that all efforts will be made to
ensure that the emergency 999 trie-

phone system will continue to
operate ?

Mr Rees—There are a number of

aspects, where 999- telephones go
through the police switchboard,
and so on. It may vary in different
parts of the country. I shall be
inning a circular to authorities

about various' aspects.
1 have an operations centre in

the Home Office. It is the local

authorities wbo ere responsible. It

fa not a national responsibility.

The point he raised is oue of manv.
We expect that all of this will be
attended to If in djffereut ways.

Mr James Sillars (South Ayrshire.
Scot Labi—The best possible fire

cover cannot provide tiie alterna-
tive to that we get from u highly
trained, professional, sldlled fire

service. Unless an Increased offer
fa forthcoming the men mil hit the
streets in a bitter mood on Monday
morning.
His commitment to the police

demonstrates that not only fa the
10 per cent limit non statutory, but
also flexible. Will be recognize that
firemen are a very special case 7
They have to go Into buildings
which everyone else is desperately
trying to escape from.
Mr Rees—In any discussions I have
bad the question of 10 per cent
now stands tiie same in all cases.
At their conference this year the
thing they wanted more man any-
thing else was a reduction in the
48-bour week. What we have sold
fa that straight away we can begin
the training. We w6I ' need the

will take about a year.
The aim is to get to a 42-hour

week. That commitment wc
allowed to go through the NJC.
and it is one of die most important

for the fire service for more than

25 years. I hope they will think

about this carefully.

Mr John Pardoc (North Cornwall.

L)—Whatever the delays and frus-

trations suffered over a long

period by firemen in their

demands, the Government's propo-

sals are ' fair and reasonable.

Although withdrawal of labour

may literally mean death, he has

no alternative but to stand Bon,
and the House must support him in

Ws last minute appeal to the better

nature of the firemen.

Mr Rees—Whatever fa going to

happen is Incalculable. At the end

of the day 1 do not believe that

despite what they said at the con-

ference. people are going to sit

back and watch people die. That Is

not the Fire service I have known
for the fast 10 or 35 years. Bur if

that is the way it is going to be I

must take every step I can to save

life.

Whatever tt looks like now in the

newspapers, the effect in_ a com.
m uni tv of an old people's home
with people dying as a result of

fire—the kick bock not just on the

Government if we have not tah*?n

tiie right steps and to the Inert

authority whose local responsibil-

ity It is—-but on those wbo are l“s

cause of it. that too will be incal-

culable In a developing situation.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. Wal-
ton. Lab)—It is better to get

around die table with almost con-

tinuous session rather than strike.

Even at this late hour 1 ask Mr
Rees to intervene, inferrene and
intervene, until a settlement is

reached, otherwise we will have
loss of life, which neither the fire-

men nor anyone else wants.

Mr Rees—Negotiations are the best

way through. At the end of the dav
to negotiate, when frightful tbinss
will hare happened, is the wrong
way to set about it. We have rn

take into account not only the

firemen and policemen, but tiia

good of the community as a

whole. The dangers of what would
happen if one gave in are far

greater to the community.
Sir John Eden (Bournemouth.
West. C)—Will he see that fire
authorities in conjunction with the
relevant military units, identic
special areas o*f high risk, ond
particularly places where elderly
and infirm people live ?

Mr Rees— 1" authorized a day nr

two ago the chief executive, the

chief of police, the chief fire

officer and the local army com-
mander. to talk together about the
problems to advance of making
firm decisions.
As will be seen from the circular.

I will issue. It fa important that die'

social services department in a
locality should play their part
without laying down any hard and
fast terms, it may be in old peo-
ple’s homes there will be a need
for an extra guard daring this

period. Local authorities will play
their part in this.

Mr SOIars was later refused leave
for an emergency debate-

London to get25more courtrooms
in effort to reduce trial delays
House of Lords
Courts at all levels were rightly
taking increasingly serious views
of violent offences. Lord Elwyn-
Joncs, the Lord Chancellor, said
when home affairs were discussed
in the resumed debate on cbe
Queen’s Speech.
He said strenuous efforts had

been made to speed up trials, but
the cumber of cases awaiting trial

had risen from about 8,000 In 1974
io no less than 16,000 in September
this year. Delays and potential in-

justice respiting from delays were
an inescapable consequence of this

backlog.
Waiting times between the date

of comndtal to trial, and the trial

itself varied from about nine weeks
in the Midlands, Oxford and West-
ern circuit, to an average of 29
weeks in London. Those people in

custody iu London were likely to

wait an average of 15 weeks before
their trial.

There was some evidence that

the alarming rate of tocrease in

caies coming forward might be
diminishing, but the number rose
between 1972 and 1976 by more
than one third.

He continued to plan new courts
and to recommend the Queen to

the whole some of those freedoms
would have to he curtailed.. And
tne public would support It.

Lord Wigodor (L) said any prevj
charter should make dear that
whatever arguments there might be
for the closed shop in Industrial
terms in ordinary industries, there
was no room for a closed shop in
journalism. Its Introduction would
lead ra some form of censorship.
We expect journalists (he said)

to have the right to join the
National Union of Journalists, or
the Institute of Journalises, or
neither If they prefer. We would
expect to see tiiat editors are given
complete freedom from proprietor
or trade union pressures. We
expect to see* outside contributors
have their rights of access fully
recognized. It is only if wc find the
Secretary of State*laying a charter
in these ttrms that my party would
feel posable to support it.

The Earl of Liverpool, in a maiden
speech, said some people believed

Lady PltiUips (Lab) said the police
were not only lacking In new re-
cruits but were lotiog trained pur-'
sonnel dally. It was always wrong
to - disregard the reasonable
demands of those who worked In
the service of the community
merely because they carried on
doing their job and were not hold-
ing innocent people to ransom.

Society got die kind of law and'
order it deserved'. They must stop
knocking authority and give it full
support.

that whooping cough vaccine
vrtth

'

Lord Wilson of Languid? said The
tide of public opinion in Scotiacd
was turning slowly but surely
against the Government's devolu-
tion proposals. The judgment ot
the people In this regard was
sound and the Government's pro-
posals were unsound.

If the expectations for improved
government were disappointed so
inevitably the pressure for thfe end-
ing of the union would build up
and could become irresistible.

appoint more circuit judges and
"

is fosteringrecordera, as well as
every effort to streamline court
procedures.
Io the next 12 months a crash

programme was bring planned to
provide . 25 new court rooms in
London.
There were still significant rda-

tionships between crime aad social,
deprivation. It was therefore good
to note In the Queen’s Speech that
a Bill wooM be introduced - to

.

renew and revive inner urban
areas. The condition in some of toe-
inner urban areas had been aggra-
vated by the considerable Influx of
Immigrants Into them. FuH and
disturbing>ing advantage' had bees

of these cfrcamstances bytaken
toe National Front.
There was a great need to foster

harmony between aO people Kvfog
in the British Isles and to do so by
beginning with toe principle that
an men and women whatever their
colour wbo were citizens lo. this
country should have.equal rights
under the law. . .

Concerning legislation for .toe
session, of most immediate Interest

was the reform of -matrimonial
proceedings in magistrates* courts.
The Government Intended to intro-
duce legislation which would im-
plement the Law Cocnpfssiotfa
recommendations on how this
coold be done.

,

Lord Ferrers, for toe Opposition, .

said fear over law and order was
one of tiie moat fundamental prob-
lems bring toe nation.
We call ourselves a compas-

sionate society (he said). The fact
Is we are a selfish, self-orientated
and a frightened society: It fa time
we slopped congratulating our-
selves on bring what we manifestly
to® not.
When two hundred ntiffloa

people throughout toe meld are
denied the pleasure of watching
toe State opening of Parliament on
television can anyone deny, how-
ever good toe case may be, that is
anything bat a selfish act 7
When towns amt cities were

Plunged into darkness, businesses
forced to a halt, when people were
literacy eerrified of waHdzzg.bome
to the dark, and when patients had
to be sewn up by torchlight, how-
ever good the case might be, could
anyone deny that "was anything
other than a selfish act ?

If toe best of the freedoms which
society bad #veo to toe individual
ww going to permit a return to
the era of dm footpad then they
might Snd that In ton intense of

should be withdrawn because they
thought die existing strain of the
disease was less severe than 25
years ago, and because toe vaccine
did. not give absolute immunity.
Others argued that tbe vaccine

gave protection and the risks to a
few children were outweighed by
the. benefits for the many. He
thought the vaedne should be
withdrawn pending discovery of a
mere stable serum or vaccine, and
ihe Government should give more
money towards toe research pro-
gramme.
Lord Soper (Lab) aaId that as
president of toe League Against
Cruel Sports he looked in vain in
the Queen’s Speech for any. infor-
mation about toe prospect on hare
coursing.

land Ctntnls, in a maiden speech,
sattt the Government should set a
lead in being prepared in all rea-
sonable cases to consider ex-pri-
sono-s for employment. It was only
too easy for a private employer to
refuse to countenance toe employ-
ment of ex-offenders in any capac-
ity whatever if the Government did
toe same
Lord Houghton of Sowerby add be
believed in a second chamber no
matter what toe Labour Party.con-
ference might say. He would never
vote for toe abolition of the House
of Lords. He preferred to be able
to vote for reform of tbe Lords
with greater support for toe
powers that had already been given"
to it.

Lord Ferris (C) said the disgrace-
ful action of the Broadcasting
SiaEK Association in blacking out
the televising of the opening of
Parliament by the Queen was more
than . an outrage and more ffan
sabotage..

It was an action which, amounted
to contempt of tiie constitution. He
hoped this occurrence would be
strenuously opposed and toowe
responsible punished if that was
possible.

What happened on Thursday
Ottiy went to indicate that they
must be aware because toe uandMs
were at the portcaUfa.

Lord Mackie of Benshie (L) said
toe Scotland Bill was a great im-
provement on toe last one. It pro-
vided a basis which would satisfy
the people of Scotland. The Scot-
tish assembly would need represen-
tation of some sort in Brussels,
because its members knew best toe
needs of Scotland and could put
their case far better than the West-
minster government.

Tbe Earl of Mansfield, for toe
Opposition, said the best thing that,
could happen with Scottish
Nationalism was for an enormous
oil Held to be discovered in the
Western approaches. Then less
nonsense would be talked.

Do not let 'it be said (he went
on) that the Opposition think there
is no room for a measure or devL>-
lntion. In toe right manner and in
tbe right time, but not passed In an
over-hasty way, hoping that at toe
next general election, a number ot
seats which are traditionally held
by certain MPa of a particular
persuasion wit' continue . to be so
held.

This is toe wrong way" of making
constitutional legislation. It fa a
short-sighted way, sad it Is a way
which eventually wflt be brought to
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Lord Raglan (Lab) said they
should be trying to do away with
boundaries m Britain instead ot
facing two Bills presenting them fo-
parliamentary . language with
gboss -from zbefr wariflee past. If

devolution Bins became law
vrooid exacerbate differences
- need not erist

book.

Lord Harris ot&penMcb, Mi
ter of State, Home Office, said

Government could not be- accn
of .being over-hasty-with regard
devolution. It vras proposed thS
toe referenda should be Tield lif

Scotian! aad Wales after toe two
BffLs had received Royal Assenu
but before they were brought innu
effect. r "

Increasing crime was a problem
'

of mounting concern to the British
people to inst the same way as itT
was torpoghoot tiie rest of Europe
and tod United States unless ft/
was checked it could do grievous*,
damage to society. In this rituals
tion there was no easy solution/
no simple short cuts away from
toe present difficulties.

What was required was recogni-
tion that toe battle against crime
must be regarded as one of too

Uftoest national priorities. In tills

situation the- police •deserved and
required- toe firm And ;

resolute

backing of both F&rHames* and toe

people.
1

_
House adjoorned.- &7 pm.

they r
which

tard Inglewood (CJ aid whatever
toe public may read m newspapers." L

and however many policemen they -'

might- see on their television,
screens, there were ever fewer,
police patrolling areas Jn which,
toey Dved* :
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Carter attempt to

cuts fails to impress
From David Cross house generally weor along
Washnigron, Nov 9 with Mi" Carter’s ideas, whereas

President Carter’s latest the Senate rejected most of
attempt to rally the public and them. ,

more important, sceptical mem- Members of both houses are
hers of

.
Congress, behind his now. -crying to reconcile their

flagging energy programme has ‘differences and it is this pro-
not had its intended impact.- .

“**" which Mr Carter is seek-
Most members of Congress, 10 influence. If yesterday’s

who watched Mr Carter's 20- tortuous session of rite special
minute televised address to the joint- committee is any yard-
nation last night from the
White House or their homes,
probably agreed with’ the
assessment nf Mr Thomas
Ashley, a Democrat Congress-
man from Ohio. .He . told
reporters that tile- cpeecfc/“ has
nor changed any”.
The message conveyed by Mr

Carter was essentially a re-
iteration of everything he has
said since he unveiled bis pro-
posals in the spring with the
dramatic

.

announcement that
the fight against energy waste
was “tiro moral equivalent of
war”. The only noticeable
difference from his recent lee-
tures was a significant toning
down of critirism of the oil
and gas industry, which he
accused last monrb of attempt-
ing “the biggest rip-nff in
history •

Mr Carter made it clear that
he would sign energy legisla-
tion only if it were fair, if it

helped energy conservation and
encouraged the development of
new fuel sources.
The long debate was not a

contest of strength between the
President and Congress, nor be-
tween the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate, he said.
“What is being measured is

rtie_ strength and will of our
nation, whether we can acknow-
ledge a threat and meet a
serious challenge together.”
This was a reference to the

entirely different versions of
his original energy proposals
initially approved by the two
houses of Congress. The lower

stick, any compromise package
will rake many weeks to com-
plete.

Much of yesterday's meeting
was devoted to procedural ques-
tions and yet more explanations
from experts on the likely
impact of sections of the
energy programme. Only
slightly over half the members
of the committee bothered to

turn up for the morning ses-

sion.
Mr Carter has been criticized',

in recent weeks for failing
.
to

devote enough of his tune to'

wooing sceptics in Congress.
But since his recent decision to
postpone bis four-continent
overseas trip until after Christ-
mas, he has been going out of
his way to repair the damage.
More than 20 ;Democratic

Senators and members of the
lower bouse were invited to the
White House last night to watch.
Mr Carter’s live television pre-
sentation. Most accepted, with
the noticable exception of
Senator Henry Jackson, who
supports Mr Carter’s aims, and
Senator Russell Long, chair-,
man of rbe finance committee,
who was largely responsible for
rejecting die tax portions of
the President's programme in
the upper house.
The timing of Mr Carter’s

address was not particularly
propitious since it coincided
with election day in many parts
of the country. The result has
been only dutiful coverage in
today’s newspapers.

Leading article, page 17

Mr Sadat is ready to

go to Knesset itself
From Edward Mortimer

Cairo, Nov 9
President Sadat said today

that he was so anxious to open
peace negotiations with Israel

ihar he would even go to tbe
Knesset, the Israeli Parliament.
Speaking at the opening of the

Egyptian National Assembly,
the President said he would
agree to any procedural demand
Israel might put forward for
the Geneva conference,
•• because when I get to
Genera neither Israel nor the
world will be able to stop me
from demanding the legitimate
right of the Palestinians to

establish their Independent
homeland”.
He was ready, he added to

go “ to the furthest corner of
the world if this would safe-

guard one soldier or officer

from being killed, or even

wounded. Israel will be sur-

prised when it hears me say
before you that I am ready to
go to ‘the Knesset itself to
discuss with them ”.

The emotional statement,
which came near the end- of a
two-and-a-half-hour speech deal-

ing with both domestic and
foreign affairs, was greeted
with loud applause

Mr Sadat said he had spoken
by telephone to President
Assad of Syria just before com-
ing to tbe assembly, “and we
agreed that X should risk him
after I have extended, to. cer-
tain pressing issues". Mistrust
and lack of coouminication be-
tween Egypt and Syria have
been tbe main stumbling blocks
in recent Arab efforts to
achieve a united position in
preparations for tbe Geneva
peace conference.

Victory for

Democrats’

‘unpopular
’

governor
From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Nov 9

Local issues invariably domin-
ate local elections in the United
States more than they, do in
Britain, so it is often misleading
to try to discern any national
trend. Yet after the clutch of
state and city elections across
the country yesterday, the
Democrats have more cause for
satisfaction than the .Republl-
cans.

The most notable Democrat
triumph' was in the election for
Governor of New Jersey where
Mr Brendan Byrne, the sitting
Governor, scored a substantial
victory over Mr Raymond Bate-
man. the Republican.
Only a few months ago Mr

Bynte had tbe reputation of
being the most -unpopular
Governor in the country, and
long odds would have been
offered against his staying, in
office.

The introduction of a state
income tax had been his most
controversial move, and Mr
Bateman bad promised to with-
draw it. In the event, though.
New Jersey voters decided that
Mr Bateman’s alternative pro-
posals for raising revenue were
more suspect than what they
had already.
The only other state election

was hi Virginia, where tbe Re-
publicans kept control m the
person of Mr John Dalton, the
Lieutenant-Governor. The posi-
tion vacated by Mr Datoon, how-
ever. was woo by a Democrat.
Mr Charlies Robb, son-in-law of
the late President Lyndon John-
son.

The Democrats kept con-
trol of the legislative assem-
blies in both Virginia and New
Jersey.

Republicans made a parti-

cularly poor showing in New
York, where Mr Edward Koch,
die Democratic victor, and Mr
Mario Cuomo, the Liberal Painty

contender won 92 per cent of
die vote between them. Mir
Roy Goodman, tbe official Re-
publican, gained ocly 4 per
cent, just beating die Conserva-
tive, Mr Barry Farbor.
Democrats maintained their

hold on most of die ocher 37
rides which elected mayors
yesterday. In Cleveland, Ohio,
die Republican Mayor, Mr
Ralph Perk, bad already been
beaten m tbe primary election.

The new resident at City Hall
will be Mr Dates Kuoizucb, an
unofficial Democrat, who nar-
rowly defeated the officio! party
candidate. Ac 31, he will be-
come the city’s youngest mayor.
Tbe most spectacular suc-

cess came in
.
Raleigh. North

Carolina, where Mrs Isabella

Cannon won her first elective

office at the age of 73. A re-

tired librarian
.
who campaigned

on an plat-

form, she defeated die sitting

Mayor, Mr Jyies Coggins, who
had derided ber as “a little old
lady in tennis shoes." After
that, she took to campaigning
with teams shoes draped
around her neck.

Strikes force Argentine rethink
From Andrew Tamowslri
Buenos Aires, Nov 9

Argentina's recent strike wave
was the strongest labour chal-

lenge yet faced by tbe military
Government. For a few days
there was confusion and crisis

in the air. Strikes are banned,
but it looked as if they were
becoming widespread.
The strikes halted the rail-

ways, tlie capital’s commuter
network and its underground
train system. Postal workers,

dockers, airline pilots and other

state employees were affected.

FDr a while there was fear

of a climactic confrontation

Every Argentine remembers
that 'the 1969 riots in Cordoba
which helped to bring down
General Juan Carlos Ongama,
were the result of ausiemy
policies similar to those of the

present Go %
perament.

The fears proved exaggeraiea.

The crisis subsided quite peace-

fully after eight days once the

military leaders showed their

muscle. Indeed, the Govern-

ment mav have emerged streng-

thened. although it will have

ro think hard now about putting

the labour movement on a legal

footing. . , ,

The strikes surprised nobody,

although their spontaneity was
impressive. They began when
40 railway signalmen walked

nut demanding higher pay, and

then snowballed. There was no

organization behind them
_
be-

cause trade union activities

remain banned.

But the Government’s slow-

ness to respond caused con-
fusion. It was probably due to

sympathy with tbe strikers’

demands, even among the mili-

tary regime, and k> the lack of

labour organizations with
whicb to negotiate.

Argentina’s two and a half

million state employees are
bring on wages often as low
as the minimum 30,000 pesos
(£33) a month. This is part of

the austerity policy for which
Dr Jos£ Martinez de Hoz, the

Economy Minister, is known as
Martinez de Hambre (hunger).

Genera] Horado Lien do, the
Labour Minister, had recently

illustrated military concern by
pressing for wages to be linked
to cost-of-living increases, now
running at 150 per cent annu-
ally.

Without a cohereut Govern-
ment response to tbe strikes,

some state companies nego-
tiated, while others brought in

troops to operate emergency
services and threatened dismis-

sals and prosecutions under the

industrial security law.

A clear response emerged
only when Dr Martinez de Hoz
returned from a European tour.

Indeed, two significant factors

to emerge from the confronta-

tion are that the civilian minis-

ter provided the solution, and

the military stood by him in a

crisis.

Dr Martinez de Hoz obtained

President Jorge Rafael Videla s

endorsement, and at the height
of the strikes issued a comsnu-
mqu6 which had the men
returning to work within hoars:

He announced average pay
increases of 34 per cent,

declared that this was all the
state could afford, and ordered
state corporations to start apply-

ing the industrial security law.

This left many workers with
only about $80 a month, far less

than their demands.

A key factor in persuading
Hie men to return was. Dr
Martinez de Boa's explanation

:

“ These decisions are not liable

to any negotiation or variation

because of the budget situation

of tbe state, which, lacks any
possibility of granting further
benefits without resorting to

uncontrolled monetary issue

which would harm the entire

population and frustrate efforts

made until now to improve the
country’s economy.”
The minister's problem is

that while maintaining full

employment be is fighting to

reduce inflation and the badger
deficit. Most state corporations
are overstaffed and bankrupt;
the railways lose $700,000 daily,

and the long-term strategy is to

force men into the better-paid,

more productive private sector.

As the economy improves
under his continued guidance.

Dr Martinez de Hoz promises
corresponding wage improve-
ments ; his forecast is that they
will double in three years.

Victory message from Mr Koch to bis supporters :
“ Tonight we’ve arrived ’’.

New York picks bachelor mayor
From Our Own Correspondent

New York, Nov 9

lu - the competitive field of

New York politics, the single

quality most required for suc-

cess is opportunism. It is a

quality that has characterized
Mr Edward Koch's political

career, whicb reached its zenith

last night when, defeating Mr
Mario Cuomo, he was elected

as the city’s first bachelor
mayor for exactly a hundred
years.

In 1963 Mr Koch, spotting

early the liberal and anti-organi-

zation trend which was to be
a feature of the sixties, became
a candidate for Democratic dis-

trict leader in Greenwich Vil-

lage. His opponent was the
formidable Carmine De Sapio, a

symbol of the traditional ** Tam-
many Hail” leadership of the
Democrats which then held
sway.
Although he was already 38

years old, Mr Koch rallied to

his support many idealistic

young Democrats disillusioned

with the leadership of the old
clubhouse politicians. He won
the election.

His liberal image stood him
in good stead in 1968, when be

was elected ro Congress for
what is known as the “ silk

stocking district'’ of Manhattan
—the first Democrat to win that

seat for 31 yeai's. It was the
district formerly represented by
Mr John Lindsay, mayor of New
York from 1966 to 1973.

Soon after election to Con-
gress, Mr Koch found it politic

to modify bis liberalism. Most
notoriously, he identified him-
self with the middle class and
mainly Jewish residents of
Forest Hills, in Queens, who
opposed the building of low-
income bousing there.

More recently, he has de-
clared his support for the death
penalty, in response to the fears
of many New York residents
for their safety. Law and order
was a strong theme of his
election campaign. He has also
promised to take a tough line
with the city trade unions, say-
ing that he will stand out
against excessive wage demands
and force redundancies in de-
partments which are over-
manned.
On other issues, however, be

has maintained a more populist
position. He is a convinced
supporter of public transport, a
frequent user of the declining

subway system. His mayoral
car will be his first, he says,

since 1965 when bis last cur
wore our.

His support for public trans-
port is in keeping with the life

style which he maintains in his
rent-controlled bachelor flat In
Manhattan. He says he will hold
on to die lease of tbe flat,

although with the job of mayor
goes the right to live in Grade
Mansion, a splendid colonial-
style building by the East river.

“ I want ro remember what it

is like to ride tbe elevator and
ride the subway”, he explained
in a television interview yester-
day. **

l want to remember bow
to take my own shirts to the
laundromat. It's only when
you're running along the plat-
form to jump into die last car
tb-jt you can know how bad the
subway service is."

A /cynic could, if he were so
minded, detect a touch of
opportunism here, too. This
insistence oa maintaining links
with the people is a fashionable
attitude among politicians just
now, having been used to good
effect by such as President
Carter and Governor Brown of
California.

Row erupts over US
Salt negotiations
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 9
The strategic arms limitation

talks (Sait) are probably more
lively in Washington than they

are in Genera, where American
and Russian negotiators are
hammering out the final details

of a second treaty.

If all goes well here. Presi-

dent Carter will get the Panama
treaties out of the way just in

time to join the real batile over
ratifying Salt- II. If things go
badly, he will have both battles

on his bonds simultaneously.
The latest state of the fight

here is that Mr Paul Nitze, who
conducted the Salt-I talks and
is now the main spokesman for
the Commirree on the Present
Danger, has strongly attacked
the Administration's negotiating

position. Someone (probably on
Capitol Hill) gave him a
detailed account of tbe present
state of the talks in Geneva and
be disclosed it last week, pub-
lishing a severe critique of the
American proposals at the some
time.

Various supporters of the
Administration have deplored
the leak but Mr Vance, tlie

Secretary of State, who admits
that leaks are dangerous, also
concedes that they cannot be
stopped. Ho continues to brief
congressional committees on the
latest sratc of play.
The Arms Control Association

contends that the missile gap
which Mr Nitze so denlores does
not endanger the Unired States.
Mr Nitze sums up his argu-

ment thus : " Once we have
agreed to a three-year ban on
the deployment of mobile
missiles. It becomes uncertain
that the ban can be eliminated
in furure negotiations.
“ Under the now most likely

provisions of a Salt-II agree-
ment, we run a high risk of
having no B-l, no Cruise mis-
siles adequate in numbers and
range to penetrace Soviet
defences, no follow-on to the
aging Minuremao-HI and a sub-
marine-launched ballistic mis-
sile force at sea of less than 25
boats each, constituting 4 per
cent of our only reliable
deterrent power and'thu^ worth
enormous Soviet efforts to
negate (destroy)."
He says that recent American

derisions (such as abandoning
the B-l and planning to Intro-

duce the MX missile in 1986)

“ moke it virtually impossible

to maintain crisis stability,

rough c equivalence or to reverse

presently unfavourable trends

during the period of the agree-

ments”.
This is fighting calk, because

Mr Vance’s argument, like that

of Dr Kissinger before hint, is

that even though the Russians

have more and bigger missiles

American technological super-

iority made up the difference

and produced “ rough equival-

ence.

Mr Nine's argument abvut

the relative strengths of the two
countries’ deterrents is shown
in a few figures. He claims that

a Minute-man-! Tf has a payload

of about 2,2001 b (and as a

former Deputy Secretary of

Defence, he should know). Each
of the 550 missiles has thwe
warheads (multiple indepen-
dently targeted reentry vehicle 1

*,

or MIRVs) giving 1.25m lb of

bomb.
He claims that the aggregate

throw-weight of Russian inter-

continental ballistic missiles

fICBMs) is about 8m lb and
that there are enough of them
to destroy all American Minvte-
raen. Comparisons for lCEMs
without MIRVs are equally
unfavourable.
Now the Arms Control Asso-

ciation people, notably Mr Jan
Lodaj, once a director of pro-
gramme analysis for the
National Security Council, and
Mr Herbert Scoville, former
scientific adviser to the CIA,
claim that this is all irrelevant.
They say that it is Quite unreal
ro claim that all 55(1 Minure-
men-Ill can be destroyed at
once
They say that the technical

difficulties of hitting cite

Minutemen are not lessened by
increasing the number of huge
bombs sent against them. They
also claim that the B-52 is still

probably capable of penetrat-
ing Soviet air defences and that
the cruise missile will do whir
the President claims it cao do
(Mr Nitze says it cannot).

It is an argument for the
experts, but it is already clear
that the defenders of tlie pro-
posed Salt- FI agreement will
have some difficulty in persuad-
ing the Senate "and public
opinion of tbe usefulness of an
agreement which will be pre-
sented as leaving America with
a “ second best ” defence
system.

Pan Am on
brink

of quitting

IATA
From Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Madrid, Nov 9
Pan American World Air-

ways, the leading United States
airline, is seriously considering
whether to resign from the
International Air Transport
Association (IATA), according
to reports rircuiating. at the
association’s annual meeting.

The reports are backed up by
Pan American executives here
who confirm that the airline is

conducting a review, expected
to last two months, of the
advantages and disadvantages
of belonging to the parliament
of 210 air fines representing 85
countries.

Pan American’s disaffection

with IATA over current fares

policies is underlined by tbe
fact that Mr William Seowell,

the axriine’s chairman and chief

executive officer, is absent
from the Madrid meeting.

The resignation by such an
influential airline as Pan
American would have a

disastrous effect on the future

of IATA. Fan American is said

to be deeply worried by IATA's

public image as a high-fare

fixing cartel because the air-

fine wants to be known as an
innovator of cheap fares.

Reports rircnhumg among
the delegates here indicate that

Pan American may be prepared
to stay in the association u
IATA gives up its traditional

fare-making role and concen-

trates on technical and com-

mendsal matters only.
.

IATA took its revolutionary

plan tar restructuring its role a

stage fiather here today by
appointing a five-man committee

to review existing fares pro-

cedures.

The committee has been told

to report back by May, 1978.

and its recommendations vriH

be considered by a special

n eeting of the assocratuon in

June next year.

Ottawa tries to play down Paris-Quebec links

Big American companies sued over unequal promotion prospects

Lawsuits force firms to treat women better
From Michael Leapman
New York, Nov S
The publishers of the

'Reader's Digest last week be-
came the latest large corpora-
tion co be forced by legal
’action to treat their women em-
ployees better. In an out-of-
court settlement, they agreed
to pay $1.5m (£830,000) to 2,600
present and former female em-
ployees, to make their salaries
comparable with men’s. The
company aflso undertook to
appoint more women to senior
editorial positions.

. Since the early 1970s, a
number of successful suits of

this nature have been brought
against corporations, many of
them in the communications
business. In 1972, Newsweek
magazine was made to appoint
women as writers, editors and
managers, instead of in their
traditional roles as reporters
and researchers.
The New York telephone

company and a number of Wall
Street -tew firms have similarly

been forced to promote women
to jobs which used ro be the
preserve of men. Earlier this

year die National Broadcasting
Company, one of the three
national television networks,
settled for S2ra in payments to

2,600 women. A similar action

is under way against The New
York Times.

Iu most of these cases the
defendants have been repre-
sented by the Employment
Rights Project at Columbia Law
School in New York. This is a
team of four lawyers (two
women and two men) created in

1971 with Federal funding and
with the -dual role of teaching
students about tins aspect of the
law and of representing dients
in suitable cases.

I went to Columbia and found
half the team, Mrs Harriet Rabb
and Mr Howard Rubin, jubilant
over rbeir victory m die
Reader’s Digest case. Why, I
asked, bad the company settled

out of court? "Because we
were going to murder them",
Mrs Rabb declared trenchantly.
The history of the case is fairly
typical. In 1072 a group of
women employees met and drew
up what they called a “white
paper” to present to the man-
agement. It was not, according
to Mrs Rabb, a list of griev-
ances, but an attempt to open
a dialogue on the treatment of
women by the company. The
management, however, made
no response. Sn tbe women
approached the Employment
Rights Project and initiated
legal action.

“If they had only responded
originally they might have
avoided a four-year suit”, Mrs
Rabb said. “They never ex-
plained throughout the action
why they made no response.”
She believes that the eventual

decision of Reader's Digest to
settle out of court was not pri-

marily to save the expense of a
long triad, but to avoid the
embarrassment of having their
employment practices exposed
in open court. As representa-
tives of the plaintiffs, the pro-
ject’s lawyers had access to all

tbe relevant records, including
the salaries of rive firm's
highest-paid people.

“ And there were some highly
embarrassing memos ”, Mrs
Rabb continued, “explaining
why a certain woman had been
hired because she would look
decorative in the front office,

and another as a stop-gap until

a suitable man could be found.
They would rather close the

action than have that humili-
ating stuff read out in court.”

Although there are probably
several hundred sex discrimina-
tion suits being contested in
the United Stares at this

moment, Mrs Rabb and Mr
Rubin believe that the success

of recent actions is hearing to

improve the attitude of manage-

ments all over America to em-
ploying and promoting women.
They are particularly proud of
their accomplishment with the
large New York law firms.
“Of all the industries

affected by the law suits
brought on behalf of women,
the industry that has shown the
biggest response io pressure is

tiie law industry in the big
cities”, she said. In the past
few years far more women
have reached top level posi-
tions.

The project also handles
cases of race discrimination. Id
this, their most notable success
came in a suit against the New
York Education Department,
which was forced to appoint
more blacks and Puerto Ricans
as school principals and vice-
principals.

Their most imDortant out-
standing case is back in the
field of sex discrimination, and
is against The New York
Times. There is no sign as yet
that there will be an out-of-

court settlement here. In Mrs
Rabb’s office is a four-drawer
filing

_
cabinet stuffed with

material which, in her view,
supports the contention that
the paper discriminates againsr
women in salaries and in
appmnrmems.

Injured Korchnoi
has to put off

Spassky match
Frauenfeld, Switzerland. Nov

9.—Viktor Korchnoi, the Rus-

sian chess grandmaster, was in-

jured in a road accident last

ragbt and will have ro postpone

his world championship semi-

final against Boris Spassky.

KordHuoi, aged 46, wbo de-
fected from Russia last year,
suffered a broken hand and
other minor injuries when a

taxi in which he was travelling

collided with a Swiss Army
vehicle.

The semi-final match against

Spassky was to have started in

Belgrade oa November IS. Swiss
Chess officials said the two
men’s managers were discussing

another date.—UPI.

Eurocommunism stronger

now, Senor Carrillo says
From Our Correspondent

Belgrade, Nov 9

Senor Santiago Carrillo, the

Spanish Communist Party

leader, today said Eieocom-
munrsm was • stronger then

before but denied assertions

that, in the wake of last week’s

Moscow incident over a speech,

there were differences between
himself and the Soviet party.

Senor Carrillo, who arrived
here yesterday for talks with
Yugoslav Communist Party
leaders, made a point of empha-
sizing that Eurocommunism
became even more of a reality
after the incident in Moscow
which, he said, bad surprised
everybody there.

Senor Carrillo, who is due to

have talks with Indian Com-
munist Party leaders tomorrow,
said Eurocommunism has not
and will not become a new Com-
munist International. Each
party, be said, bad is own
Sdenitity aid position.

Recently General Lister,
another Spanish Communist
who had sought asylum in tire

Soviet Union after the Civil

War, returned to Madrid. In a
speech yesterday, he launched a
violent attack on Senor Carrillo

and described Eurocommunism
as “ Euro-opportunism ”

Asked ro comment on this

speech, Senor Carrillo said that
General Lister, who 40 years
ago was a fine soldoer, now
acted like a “foreign agent"

Detained editors

set free

in Pakistan
Lahore, Ndv 9.—Three Paki-

stani editors have been released,
after being held in jail under
a martial law regulation which
bars publication of -material
objectionable to the military
administration.
Those released are Altai

Hasan Quereshi, editor of tiie

monthly magazine Urdu Digest
and the weekly journal
Zindagi

;

Nazir Naji, Lahore
editor of the Dailp Halat , and
Syed Badruddin. editor of
Musawat.
Mr Quereshi was known for

bis opposition to Mr Bhutto,
the deposed Prime Minister,
while tire publications of the
other two men supported
Mr Bhutto’s Peoples Party.—
Reuter.

From Our Correspondent
Ottawa, Nov 9

A complicated game or

diplomatic one-upmanstup

teems to be taking shape in

-nations between Canada ard

France following the lavish

reception given to Mr Rene

Lcvesaue, Premier of Quebec,

in Paris last week.
The Canadian Government,

Hiii’gh uneasy about what the

c-.un’ts in Paris portend m
i -.nect to future French policy

Ducbec. is doing its

[ 0. - w play down tbe_ affair.

O.-esrioned about it in the

r.i; moils yesterday, Mr Tru-

the Prime Minister,

vr' eri simply- that for the

•i.di .if Quebec French mresr-
re^on for Canada to make a

•u.-u are more important than ^iplomacic incident out of the

attentions showered on Mr
Levesque, and thereby risk a

Mr Jean Chretien, the Finance

Minister, who was acting as

Prime Minister in Mr Tru-

deau’s absence, told a

questioner that relations be-

tween France and Canada were
“excellent”.
He made no response to a

suggestion by a Government
back-bencher that Canada

should invite the leaders of die

separatist parties of Corsica

and Brittany to Ottawa, and en-

courage them to destroy the

“ integral sovereignty ” of

France.

M«- Chretien and the Prime

Minister were reflecting the

thinkine of tiie External Affairs

Department that there is no

adian authorities appear saris- on the English - speaking

Tied, after studying a report Cwmmbwb^ Ifc Tradaw

from Mr Gerard Pelletier, Can- has diseased the idea a

adian Ambassador in Paris, that number oIAfncan Iradare,

however warm the welcome ably

accorded Mr Lfivesque it wws of benegal and Presuiair Omar
Bongo of Gabon, and there has

been some talk about a Franco-

phone hea*-of-government:
meeting in Ottawa by the end

of 1978.
.

ny USUBTCU iu « non yuaw
, ^ nnr

relations between Canada however, Mr Trndeai has not

not such as would be given to

a head of state.
'

Despire the Government's
resolute turning of the other

cheek, the Levesque, visit has
clearly ushered in a new^phase
in

The niluvon was to President

G-c.n-d d’E-sT^ng's action m
-rd ! iig rhe French Legion of

Hnoiir fn Mr Levesque at the

K-ctle Palace last Thursday.
The ccremonv was one or the

-h point*: of an action -filled.

:
:’r«*i»-dav to France by the

Of-hcc ‘ Premier, who*e Pam
riuvbocois Government wants *

rake the French-5peeking wo
vmce out tf the Canadian

Confederation.
In the Commons on Monday

rift with France at this point.

Mr Donald Jamieson, the Ex-

ternal Affairs Minister, told re-

porters that Canada will seek

clarification of President Gis-

card d’Estaing’s references to

French support for Quebec, and

the planned exchange of meet
ings between Mr Levesque and

M Raymond Barre, the French

Prime" Minister.

At the same D®c« me Can-

discussed the idea with. M Gis*

French intentions regarding nas met the Frencn . n-esroent

support for Quebec separatism, a' number ot tunes m recen

Significantly, the very day Mr y^f8- . _ . , -

Levesque arrived hoine ro an The Trudeau-Goyer initiative

emotional welcome from is undoubtedly part of a federal

thousands of cheering Que- design to thwart the Quebec

beckers at Montreal airport; separatists,
.

Mr Jean-Pierre Goyer, die Cana- especially in the French-speak-

dian Supply and Services Minis- mg world outside France,

ter, set out on a week's visit ro At the same time, it maybe
French-speaking Africa. a ti

jJMr Goyer, appointed adviser Canada, a bilingual and tar

on Francophone affairs to Mr cultural country, has tiro

JamSn earUer this year, is resources ro penetrate France s

visiting Upper Vafca. Zaire and African sphere trf influence rf

Gabon. It is bis d2nd visit to STarts raterfmng m
French-speaking Africa in five Quebec.

months.
Part of his assignment is to

help lay the groundwork for a

French - speaking Common-
wealth, more or less modelled

Mr Trudeau has sand the pro-

posed French Commonwealth
could exist without France,

though that would be
"anomalous”.

JanneauArmagnacisan
ordinaryFrenchbrandylike

PatedeFmeGrasTruffe
“

isanordinaryFrench*

sandwich-spread

Janneau
GtandArmagnac
QK&aiiEitisnot
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Compensation for stolen export

whisky to include excise duty
James Buchanan & Co Ltd v
Babco Forwarding and Ship*
ping (UK) Ltd

Before Lord Wttberfosre, Vis-

count DiHKune, Lord Salmon,
Lord Edmund-Dentes and Lord
Fraser of Tullybelton

Wlicre Pariiament has incor-

porated into an Aa of Parlia-

ment die English text of a con-

vention on the international

carnage of goods by road, English

courts should interpret its. pro-

visions hv looking at the English
text, though string them a brood
and sensible meaning which
accords with the convention’s
objective of producing uniformity

In all contracting states. It is not
necessary rt» consider methods of
interpretation or other member
states, or that Mid to be used by
the European Court of Justice, or
tn .seek elucidation from die
equally authoritative French text.

The House of Lords .so held.
Lord Edmund- Davies and Lord
Fraser dissenting, when dismissing
an appeal by carriers. Babco For-
warding and Shipping (l/K) Ltd.
from the Court of Appeal (the

Master of the Rolls. Lord justice
Roskill and Lord Justice Lawton)
i The rimes. December 4, 1976;
>1977) QB 208). which on differ-
ing grounds had upheld an assess-
ment by Master Jacob of the com-
pensation to which plaintiffs.
James Buchanan & Co Ltd, were
entitled for a consignment of
u'lnsky, the " current market
price *’ for export of which was
17,000, stolen from a lorry park
in Woolwich white being carried
from Glasgow' to Iran under a
contract subject to CMR ctm-
dftjons. Their Lordships held dor
Master Jacob had correctly
decided that the compensation
payable by the carriers*—£37,000

—

should include excise duty of
£30.000 paid by Buchanan after the
Lheft. and approved his interpre-
tation of the wonts in article 23
1 41—“other charges incurred in
respect of the carriage of goods "

—as being, in the context of an
international convention. wide
enough to include the duty.
Mr Robert Alexander. QC. and

Mr David Johnson for Babco ; Mr
Ro;ct Buckley and Mr Martin
White for Buchanan.

LORD WILBERFORCE said that
the question was whether Babco,
as carriers. were liable to
Buchanan, as owners and con-
signors. in respect of a consign-
ment or whisky stolen in the
course of transport by mad In

England on its way from a bonded
wa rehouse in Glasgow via >the port
of Felixstowe to Iran ( 1 ) for
.some £7,000, representing the
export price ot the whisky, or
• 2) for some £37.000. representing
(bat price plus £30,000 excise duty
which the owners became obliged
to pay to the Customs authorities.
Tr was accepted that the contract
of carnage was undertaken subject
tr» CMR conditions—the terms and
conditions contained in the
schedule to the Carriage or Goods
by Road Act. 1963—which repre-
sented the terms of an inter

-

national Convention of 1936. On
the appeal liability in principle

was not in dispute but the measure
of damages was.

The measure of damages pay-
able—" compensation "—was laid

down In article 23 of the Con-
vention :

" 1 When, under the
provisions of this Convention, a
carrier is liable for compensation
in respect of total or partial Ir.ss

of goods, such compensation shall

be calculated by reference to the
value of the goods at the place
and time at which they were
accepted fur carnage. 2 The value
of the s«.ds shall he fixed accord-

ing to the . . . current market
price or, if there is no . . .

current market price, by reference
to the normal value of goods of
the some kind and quality. . -

4 Tn addition, the carriage char-
ges. Customs dunes and other
charges incurred m respect of the
carriage off the goods shall be
refunded in foil in cax off total

It** . . . but no further damages
Khali be payable.*’

Buchanan’s claim was under two
fae>dtngs : <11 under paragraphs 1

trd 2 *' the value " of the
whKky was £37.000, is duty paid
value : ) 2 t m the alternative, if

" ii:e value " wax £7.000—is
value ex duty—the excise duty of
£30.000 wj> rocovcrable under
paragraph 4 as some other charge
" incurred lr. respect of the car-

n.T.;c nf the goods
His Lord ‘hip entirely agreed

writ the Ciurt nf Appeal m re-

mains the first basis ui claim.

Tic market price, or the normal
v*7uc of the whisky intended for

export, was tlx value cx duty. In

the rnvwcrs mode out by Buchanan
the price was an ex-duty price cf
£7.62 fur 12 litres, and the prices

'fared in the in\f:ce were certi-

fied as " tn? cunrem export mar-
ket pricers ".

Wcat wax •* Hie currenr market
price " of any cortimndiry must
emend in the first place on what
wa> the relevant market, for there

Tn
i
girt well he more than one mar-

ket: C/i.rrrii.-gfOM & Co Ltd r
IVoodcr {(19)4) AC 71 1._ The end-

There were three routes by
which it had been found possible
to reach the opposite ametuafon,
that excise duties came wnbni the
words “ charges incurred in
respect of tbe carriage ”, 1. There
was a gapm file Cottrentacm wtudh
could be filled by jufidd decision
foOowing a “ cnateemal method **

of interpretation ; Lord Denning,
2. That the words could be ex-
panded. in scope by looking at the
French text of ibe Convention :

Lord Justice RosldB and Lord
Justice Lawton. 3. That the relev-
ant words—xa English—were, in
the context of an international
convention, wide enough co in-
clude the duty : Master Jacob.

Conventions, when trade part
trf English law, might be expressed
in language texts in various ways.
There might be only *a Engtoh
statutory text based on the con-
vention. the convention itself tyrt
bang incorporated in the statute.
There might be a French (or other
language! convection text with an
English translation adopted by the
E/igOsb statute. There ntighr be
convention texts in two languages
with or without a provision that

S
0-,*0^ Vnna in case of

doubt. Different principles of
interpremkm might apply co wrii
case.

The 1936 Convention was in
EngEsfc and French, each text
being equally authentic. The Eng-
lish text atone appeared in the
schedule to the 1963 Act and was
by section 1 given the force of
raw. Moreover, English text
seemed, to bare been incorporated
into the contract of carriage, ft
miqht therefore be arguable that

decide that without any presump-
tion in favour of a “ liberal ”

interpretation, for even if such a
presumption existed, it could not
help their Lordships to decide, as

they most, who was to bear the
loss. Whichever derision pre-
vailed would be claimed as liberal
by one side and illiberal by the
other.

His Lordship, taking from Lord
JuaiCe Rotdrill and Lord justice
Lawton the ggypioach dm the
words, in tins international con-
vention, as both texts showed,
were loo$efy drafted and could
not be expected to be applied
with out logical precision, found
that the Judgment off Master Jacob
carried conviction. The duty, be
said, became chargeable laving
regard to the way in which the
goods were canted by Babco. " Id
respect cf ” was wide enough to
include the way in winch the
goods were carried, miscarried or
lost. His Lordship thought that
that was right—and it was not
answered by saying that the
charge would not have arisen ff

the tirieves bocd caponed tbe goods
or if tbe whisky bed flowed away.
No doubt that was true ; but the
fact that an exemption might have
arisen did not prevent tbe charge
winch did raise from being “ In
respect of the carriage ”. The
carriers* duly was to carry the
whisky to the port of embarka-
tion ; ihdr failure to do so might,
or nrigbt not, bring a charge into
existence. Bor if it did, Ms
Lordship thought ft right to say
that the charge was in respect of
the carriage. He would dismiss
the appeal.

only the English text should be
looked at His Lordshfu consideredlooked at- His Lordship considered
that too narrow a view to take,
given the expressed objective of
the Convention ro produce uni-
formity in all contracting states.

His Lordship thought the cor-
rect approach was to interpret
the English text, which was likely
to be used by many others than
British businessmen, in a normal
manner, appropriate for the inter-
pretation off an international con-
vention, unconstrained by techni-
cal rules of English law, or by
English legal precedent, but on
broad principles of general accep-
tation: Sra 5 Line Ltd v Foscolo,
Mongo * Co Ltd ([1932] AC 328,
350. by Lord Macmillan). More-
over. it was perfectly legitimate
to look for assistance, if needed,
ro the French text ; and his Lord-
ship did not consider there was
any need, before doing so. to
impose a preliminary test of
ambiguity.

His Lordship would not lay
down rules as to the manner of
malting the reference to the
French text. It was complained,
by reference to tbe use of the
French text made bv Lord Justice
Roskill and Lord Justice Lawton,
that there was no evidence on the
meaning of the French text and
that the Lords Justices were not
entitled to use their own know-
ledge of the language. There might
be cases when evidence was re-
quired to find the exact meaning
of a word or phrase: or other
cases when even an untutored

VISCOUNT DILHORNE, con-
curring, said that he knew of no
authority for* the proposition dial
one consequence of tills country
joining the European Canmnnrity
was that our courts should now
abandon principles as to construc-
tion long established in our law.
The courts hod rightly refused to
encroach on the province off Pra-
tiamarrr and to engage in legisla-
tion. To fiB the gap which in laird
Denning’s opinion existed would
be “ legislation pure and
simple

In his Lordship’s view the
words “ other charges in respect
off the carriage of goods'* were
intended to cover dmgg not
covered by tbe words “ carriage
charges ". He found it difficult to
believe (hat those who drafted the
convention were not alive to the
possibility that in a number of
countries loss of goods dm lug
transit might expose the consignor
to HaWhy to pay targe sums in
duly or prevent ten from recover-
ing sums paid in tax on importa-
tion.

The right meaning co give “ In
respect of** in the context in
which it appeared was “ in conse-
mw.. .

•» *« — nmrr —qrreoce of or " arising out of
The words would cover the
charges for excise duty and tax
that might In consequence of the
carriage be incurred by the con*
rignor. Such a construction
appeared more i&eiy to accord
with the intentions of fbe makers
of the Convention than one
exonerating the ranter.

In reaching Ins conclusion Ms
Lordship bad not fount* it neces-
sary to refer to am French text
of the Convention. He oostiossed
to some doubt as to the propriety
of doing s» when PaiBtunent had
tally scheduled the Bnghsh text
to the Act and declared that that
was to have tbe force off law.

Lord Salmon ddivered an
optakto for dismissing tbe appeal,
construing, tbe words as Master
Jacob bad done.

eye could see the crucial point

;

or cases where a simple reference
to a good dictionary would supply
the key: see Mr Justice K«r in
Fothergill v Monarch Airlines Ltd
( The rimes. March 17) un
* ai’aric **. In a case Eke the
present, when one was dealing
with a nuanced expression, a dic-

tionary would not assist and
reference to an expert might also
be unhelpful. His Lordship could
see nothing illegitimate in the
court looking at the two texts

and reaching the conclusion that

both were expressed in general
or perhaps imprecise terms, so as
ro justify rejection of a narrow
meaning.

His Lordship could not follow

the first route, which attracted the

Master of the Roils. The present

was not a case of a gap in the
legislation. The question simply
was whether the loss was to fall

on the owner or on the carrier.

The words used must cover the
case more in one way or the
other ; tbe House had to decide
which ; if the words were not such
as to impose liability on the car-

rier, the owner was left to bear
Ms loss.

Furthermore, the assumed ami
often repeated generalization that
English methods were narrow,
technical and FteraL whereas con-
tinental methods were broad,
generous and sensible, seemed ro

his Lordship Insecure at least m
the interpretation at international

conventions. (His Lordship did
not in the present context get
assistance from methods said ro

be used in interpreting the Treaty
of Rome by the Court of Justice
ot the European Communities.)
Wc had our shore of technical

decisions, but his Lordship did not
know drat it was greater than
other jurisdiccons could claim:
Ellerrmar Lines Ltd a Murray
l [1931] AC 126) was untypical and
should no lonq»r be followed.

race was that about 63 per cent
of Buchanan's produce was ex-
ported arui that rlic export market
was a drtirutc market- The price

of about £7.1)00 was ui his Lord-
ship's opinion the nnlv price which
corresponded with reality, and
acceptance ot it as the price
avoided the hirarre consequences
which would follow from a price
of £37,000 if the whisky were lost

In transit without attracting excise

dure—if. lor example, it were
.-pilled ?o thar no excise duty
became due. That, on Buchanan's
.inhi.nerrt. utwrld yield a profit for
(hem nf £20.000. for nothin'.: in

He Convention would disentitle

Tfcrm ip it if U represented the

rnce. He therefore rejected the
firs! argument.
The second was one nf dilfi-

rulty. Was the excise duty a
" charge incurred in respect of

the camage '* ? The charge—
upon die i-wnerv—emac under
•-uction S3 of the Customs and
Fxctse Act, 1932—effectively be-

cause Buchanan, hand? held the
mods in a bonded warehouse add
having removed them without pay-

ment of duty, were unable to pro-

duce in the Customs documents of

export clearance, or to avail them-

M-lnis <•[ the other escape pro-

visions in mx turn 63. The section
wa*. dialed fm subsection 13)1 to

apply tn rvhitinu to the goods “ in

:lw "verrse -if that removal
which hi-. Lordship took to mean
I'mrS the neriud ol the carriage.

There might he said to be a dif-

ference between “ during the

pmod >'•* L.irnacu ” and 41
in re-

;
'.peel of the carriage " ; a loss

might occur durin-a the carriage

but have nothing to do with the
' carriage Irwli fn the present case
i the charge arose from the pre-

. sutried release of the whisky on
! to the home market- That was a
! narrow but not impossible dis-

> rn. n*»n: hi* Lordship thought
. thar Lord Denning took that view

of the literal meaning of pie
exprevjtioo used in article 23(4).

English judges had been inter-
preting such international instru-
ments as tbe Hague Rules and
commercial documents for many
years with some success and inter-

rational approbation- The CMR
Convention had been accepted bv
more titan 20 states, some of which
were close to English ways of
ttaoucirt. His Lordship could not
credit them all, or some average
of them. with recognizably
superior. or even different,
methods of interpretation. We
should, off course, try to harmonize
interpretation, but, as Lord Justice
Mcgaw pungemly showed in

UJstcr-Svrift Lid v Taunton Meat
Haulage Ltd ([1F77] 1 WLR 625,
631) on this very Convention,
courts >n six member countries

bad produced 12 different inter-

pretations of particular provisions

—co cfliformiry was not reached
by that road. To base their Lord-

ships’ interpretation of the Con-
vention on some assumed, and un-

proved, Interpretation which other

courts were to be supposed likely

to adopt, was speculative as well

os masochistic.

There were already decisions on
the convention which showed that

there was no universal wisdom
available across the Channel on
which our insular minds could
draw. We mu*r use nur mm
methods, following Lord Mac-
millan’s prescriptions, taking such
help ax cutting decisions gave us.

Tin.- crucial words occurred in

an international convention, a

reading ol which at once showed
chat it uas not drafted in language
nf precision or consistency, la it

wav the phrase “ other charges
incurred in respect or the
carriage ”, which on Its face was
uncertain. We could sec with the
minimum of linguistic skill, that

the French version, •* frds
encourus d l' occasion du trans-

port *\ was equally a phrase
drawn with a broad brush. Were
we ti> give the words a narrow
mcarfns so Chat they covered and
nnlv covered such Charges as arose
from the carnage “ such as it

should have been performed ”, or
a broad meaning so as to cover
charges arising in the coune nf

the removal Irom the failure to

carry in accordance _
.with tbe

carriage ? Thdr Lordships must

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES, for
allowing tbe appeal, said that
giving tbe words of article 23(4)
their ordinary reasonable meaning ,

he found it impossible to regard
-the excise duty paid by Buchanan
as belonging to the class of
" . . . charges—Incurred in re-

spect Of the carriage off tbe
goods Even ignoring the appli-

cation of the ** ejosdem generis
**

rule to tbe imnqpretatkm of tbe
paragraph, bis Lordship could not
fix excise duty into tbe genus off

charges which bad been 44 incurred
In respect of tire carriage off the
goods ", a phrase which, as Lord
Denning rightly said, would be
appropriate for such charges as
those in respect of ** packing, in-

surance. certificate of quality, and
so forth ",

Excise duty, however, became
exigible not simply by tbe
failure to complete tbe con-
tract properly bra because There-
after die unattended goods were
stolen and. tbe place and manner
of didr disposal being unknown.
It could not be shown by the
consignor that (in the worts off

section 85(1) of the Customs and
Excise Act) . . their absence
or deficiency can be accounted for
by natural waste or other legiti-

macy cause. ...” Thus it was
common ground that no excise
duly would have been payable bad
Buchanan been in a position to
demonstrate Thai, though the
goods were stolen, they never
became available for sale in this
country. In other words, the
bablHty to pay the duty was in no
arose incurred

44
in respect off tbe

carnage off the goods ; it arose
as a consequence of their having
been irretrievably lost through
theft before their transit In this

country was completed. Such bring
tbe case, recovery off the excise
duty paid was excluded by tbe
concluding wonts off article 23(4)
tint

44 no further damages shafi be
payable ”.

That did not mean that blameless
consignors who dispatched goods
undo' a contract based on file

Convention could not guard
against such a loss as that in the
present case. Article 26(1) gave
them some protection by enabling
them to “fix tbe amount of a
special interest in delivery in the
case off a toss ... by entering
such amount in the consignment
note ", Just as It was an express
terra of tbe contract erf carriage
In the present case that Babco
would provide insurance cover
under CMR conditions up to a
value off £80.000 per load, so by
Invoking article 26(1) Buchanan
could have entered in the con-
signment note a declaration Of
special interest to cover them
against die evwrtiafiry which
arose.

Hts Lordship would hold that
fiie owners were entitled to
recover no more than £7,000.

LORD FRASER, concurring fn

aDowiog the appeal, said fiat
haring read The English wonts
without undue strictness, he
thought, as Lord Droning said,

that they comprehended only
charges such as packing, insur-

ance and certificates of quality

—

charges directly connected with
file carriage. Excise duty was not
such a Charge. The theft put an
end to the process of carriage. The
liability to excise duly arose after

the carriage bad been prematurely
terminated, and it arose not
amply because off the unitnation
hut because file whisky bad
disappeared.
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X orere and valuable wort . Tbo
-Times. 1« Utlcotm sMis always. avull-

aSIf day of wart.

COVENT GARDEN C.C. WO 106«
iCeiduiduuot BS6 (iSUS.-

THEROTAL ballet

•SariusTtffJia^ hs
jamming. The Goncer I-

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tumor. 4 Wed. 3 p.nj.

Amphi' aeaU Jor aU PPri*"1 « le ,n>m

10 a.m on day of pm.
SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosobery

Ave. 1672 i own nenyraiorj

HANDEL OPERA
TonJiZll g SaL 7.50. HZIO. TwnmTOW
TjSTACIS B GALATEA ijregodPd bv

Protonuc to Les Ferns D Hobo t»
Ramuu. Nov 15 tn Doc 10. LONDON
CONTEMPORARY DANCE COMPANY.

PbKUT yniLura

The Comnaoles. Act. l<*aa fn ibj
Maltar aiULl-MANjN FURS *
SKINS United No. 0DUP7 of 1960

Notice i» hereby siren tiia* •
FIRST and FINAL WVTOGPfD W
CREDrroRS IS tmoaded. I0_ be
declared tn the above-named Com-
pany and that Creditors who have
not already proved thotr ciAjM am
to conw* In and prove Aucti emms qti

or bomre mo asm November l\rri

fier which dale theaiicr wiiui kiaui . . ~ir
Receiver and uanidoior

,

- ot me
• Dore-ntuurd Comnw will proceroDCJvr-iujnru uHiaim mu “
10 dlstrtbtiu the assets of U>o said
Company- haetciB rreard

,
only to

such Creditors as shall then - have
proved their ctatms. _

L. B BATES. pWdM Herelver
and u<widT{iw. Aiisime
Hodstf. HoHinm Viaduct.
London ETCXN 2UD.

Book now. KJ. gS. hS SO. £1.50

LYRIC THEATRE Dl-*V
JOAN COLIN
PLOWRICHT BLAKELY

and Pau-letaHasre* In

‘AtfginX
“ Shhieo ULc a real uem GAB.’ comedy oi the ti.fihosi class . a
tola) trlumoli E. Nawi Directed hv
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI Evps. B W .

Ttuirs. u.u. SfUa. o.o A 8.50.
OWN GENERATOR.
MAYFAIR THEATRE. Ol-bi - tl>S6

” ARE YOU MOW OR HAVE
YOU EVES BEEN . .

On. b> Anion Huilocr* " Tho Bert
Theam la Town. 1—Ofc.'-xtr.
" SpoUDindlaq.''—Sun. niuet.
Evu» 8.10. SjI. 6. ‘JO .eiS e -LV

MUST END DEC 10th

Receiver and
,
Uqmowor.

Atiaatte House. Ho Ibore Vta-
duen. London EC1N SHD.

Tn the Matter of The Cmwnnle* Act
1*»aa and In the Manir of THAW;.
SIDE HOAD SERVICES UdSIDE ROAD SERVICES 14d < In
Vo!unary Liouidailoo » . Noilre Is

hereby given pursuant To Section
200 or the CminJMAfl io&8 mar
e GENERAL MEETING of ihe
Members of The above named
Company win be held as Warrirohr
pucs, COnn- Lane. London Ei_«»V
5AJ. on Tnewtn-. 20th Norember
1077, at 10.16 a.m. So be followed
a« 10.50 a.m by a Central Meeting
of The CrotUlors for the Purmiv-^or
recelvlna an Arootml of the tjqmob-
tar's Art* DnjHmn and of Ihe con-
dnrt of the WTndlne-up JO dale.
Hated IMs 401 day ol Novrivber.

1W7
‘ B. %TTLLS.

Lfouldalor. THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 In Ihv
Matter of PEARSON BROS. • GLAZ-
ING i Limited- Nature of Business.
Manufacturers and driers In glass

ffirNG1

- t/p" OR o'er* MADE t71h

DATE^'nS"place Of FIRST MEET-

^RFJIITORE 23rd November. 1^7.'
si Room G20. AilariOc Bom*. Hjl-
bom VLidUCL London. ELIN -1H»

CONTRIBUTORIES W» The Same tor
and at Ai same place at 10-»>

N
- ^“^.SoWnlgSaS^-

By Older of toe Board.
C B. ^STERMAN^^,

The Ctnopaoles Art. 1948 In Ihe

iBITELDERS?
1,

UmttS^'Nattire of

of ttRST
M^OTm>RS • 34rd NovMuber
1077 A Room G2Q Atlantic Houv*

LomtoTEClN 2HD
or 10.00 o'cIocX-
CONTRraLTORrES qo the MUTie

eavaud at tbe same pises ai 10.30

° V. J. CmUSTMAS. Official
Recrtvrr and provisional
Uqotitator.

The Companies Art. 1H48 In thy
Matter of' ALBANY TRAVEL
< INTERNATIONAL l Limited Nature
of Business: Travel Agents and Tour
Opprilan
MINDING -up ORDER MADE loth

^iiXTT
x
^u7d PLACE of FIRS!

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS a4th NovemberI.HGI1I IUH3 ^Wktl ivimviiiww

1977. a: Room G30 AlUnOc Home.
Ho)born Viaduct. London EC1N
aHD at a.uo o'clock.
CONTRDBtrrORIES. On The same

day and at the same place ai 5.30

° L^R. BATES. Official Rocrtvof
and ProvMona] Uquldator.

Hot born Viaduct.
3HD at 3.00 o'ctock.
CONTKIBOrORIES

The Companlrs An. 1948_Ui
Maurw pi.*BLISRER8 LSD Cm.
ERA). EXPORT SERVICE Llrofted.
Neture of Buamess: Dl*nnbu£ors for

made
10DATC°%

1,r
pUlCE of FIRST

M
CTarom>RS 2«th November

1077. at Boom 339 TetnoUT Home
81 High Hotborn. London WCSV
6LP «I 10.00 O'ctodc.

CONTRfflUTOKffiS on the,?*®"
dar and ax me same place at 10 .So
a *C30? «. BATES. OBIdal Recrieer

and Prostaloual uaultoror.

The Companfn Art. 1948 B» the
Matter ol J. * J. SCAFFOLD CON-
TRACTS e- SERVICES (SOUTH-
ERN i Lbulled. Nnmre of Business:
SeMtUHn.i ccntrxwn.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

10» October 1977. __DVTC and PLACE • of FIRST
MEErrNGS
CREDITORS 24th Navomhe*-

1977. 9l Rcotr tSZO. Atlantic Fouac.
Holbnen Vtodnci. I^jndon. EClN
2HO. at li. OC o'etoch.

CXJNTRIBLTORIES on the same
day and at the amt pljce at 11.30
n'rlnd;

N. SADDLER. OffTcJa) Receiver
and PnovlBlonaJ liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT . 1948 In the
MjltCT erf RAND PROPERT>- RENO-
VATIONS Limited T/A PIPELINE
RENOVATIONS. N«nrc of BuMncn:
RtdidMo conmaors.
WTNDTNO-UP ORDER MADE

loth October. 1977.

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 25th November.

1977. at Room G20. Atlantic Himar.
Ho I born Viaduct. Loudon, EClN
2HD. at 5.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

•tar and at the value place at 5.30

N. SADDLER. OfBrtal R—releer
and MvtbUnil Umitdaior.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1«4A Hi the
Marrer or GOLCONDA PROPERTY
limited. Nature of Business: Prop.
er
%tNDENG-up_ order made

of FIRST

“^SS^RS 25th November.
1977. at Room G2D. AUartJc Hcruse.
Halbom Viaduct. London EClN
2HD. at 10.00 o'cJocfc.
CONTRIBUTORIES otl Tho same

day and at The same (dace at 10.30

'TMTSkVEi

' W.-J. CHRISTMAS.’ Official
Wtc^rar wid Protnaiooai
liqtddaton *

, > • -

Matter o) GRANGE GARAGE I E1ST
RAM) Untiled. Naan of Business:
petrol Service Station.
WDDDKl-UP ORDER MADE

loth October. 1977^as8™1 P<J«* - TO
CREDITORS 25Lh N-.vembcr.

1977. al Room 239. Templar House.
«1 Hlflh Holboxw, Loudon WC1V
6tP. ai 11.00 o'clock.
GONTRJBUTDRIE9 on U»e same

day and at the some ntace at 11.30
o'clock.

and Provisional Lnxnidatar.

Tbe CamgBTlM Art. ’ 1948. bv ’tho
Matter of TRACKRAJl DOWNHAM
.MARKET limited. Nature or Bosl-
ncea: Property compsinr.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADS

17th OctocKT 1977. .DATE and PLACE ol FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 35rd Novembor

1977. at Room 020. Atlantic How.
Holborn viaduct. London. ECU)
ZHD. ai 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the aomm

day ax the same piece at S oO
o'clock,

H-' V. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provision*
Uouidalar

Th» QmMUdW An. 1948. In Die
Matter of BLUEPRINT CONSTRUC-
TION Limit'd. Nature of BniNu.
Bultdtna construction
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

17th October 1977.
..
PATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
.
OREOfTORS 23rd November

1977. »t Roam Gao. Atlantic House.
Halbom Viaduct. London. EClN

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter or L. T. CAR WASH
Limited. Nature of Bustaese: Opera-

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE IDtfl

8ATE*aiid
1^ACE of FIRST MEET.

fNGS: _CREDITORS 24 til November. 1977.
at Room 239. Templar Horae. 81
Hioh, Holborn. London, wciv 6Lp
at 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES cm tba sane day
and at Uie same piece Jl 2.30
O'clock

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provlaloaei Liquidator.

2HD. m 11.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES otx the same

dttjr and at (he same place at 11 SO
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
end Prartstunal liquidator.

The Coropan)m Act. 1948 In the
Manor of ELKVALE Umttcd Naturo
of Btutnesu- Holduifl company
WINDINC-UP ORDER MADE

1<W) October 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS 34th November
1977. at Room G20 Atlantic Hum*
Hotocm Via duct London EC2N HHD

HOLIDAY HIRE SERVICES iNORTR
WALES i limited and The CWnpanics
Art. 1948

to Section 293 ot
Act. I«48. that
the CREDITORS ot
Company will be
Cavanm tii StrcoL
HAH. an Tuesday.

at 10.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES On the Mjne

day at the same place at 20.30
o'clock

H W_J CKRBTMAS _ ^oettrtai Recdnr and Pro-
visional Uqutdator.

. MII MVJiro/.
b*r 1977 at 'i.30
aflMT.oon for the
Honed is Section*
the said Act. .Dated this 1st day of November
J977

nthal ARAWWAWALA,
Dtroctsr.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR RHUBUC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR UGHT INDUSTRY

S0CJETE NAT10NALE DES INDUSTRIES DES

PEAUXHCUIRS .

. SONIPEC

WTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TBiDBL

NOTICE OF EXTENSION

Sociate Nationate deg Industries des Peatnc et Cuirs.

Sonipec wishes lo inform companies interested in

submitting tenders in connection with the turnkey con-

struction of a factory to produce shoes of natural and

synthetic leather at Franca (Wllaya of Tiaret) that the

fma) date tor receipt of bids initially fixed for 20

November, 1977. has been extended to 15 December,
1977.

For further Information or copies of the tender speci-

fication. please apply to Sonipec, Direction des Etudes,

100 Rue de Tripofi, Hussefo-Dey, Algiers.

Plant

and Machinery

Business

Opportunities

STANDBY POWER SAUNA St MASSAGE

Emergency diesel gener-

ator sets up to 515

K.BA. Quick delivery.

TeL 01-946 W!

Qualified pmu Ipals wtrti

luadHL espial seek ust«bUNiad
luttM preferably with or
near llrtrui accommodatlcm.
Any area consldorrd : preftr-
rtica lor home coanties.

Box 2914 J, no Times,

Hotels and /
Licensed Premises

DO YOU WANT TO
SPEAK FRENCH?

PAOPMSTOIt'S wish .to .local*
suitable promised lor roof loo
bar-munram. Oirtn. ftdhin.
Konwnoioa area, PJobm ruip
01-091 3782.

Four wool: lateralv* conrre
designed for me bualnoB .

nncaUvr. Nrxt courses start

28th No« and 3rd Jan. WlUe
tor details 10 Grasse Ecoll de.
Francels. 38 Etidlms St.. Salls-
bory. U'Hu.. or leteptingis 079
*30 426,

THE COMPANIES ACT.. 1948 In the
'

Manor or petronius clothing
CO. Umlied. Nature of Bushins:
Dr-al*r» in CloUrtno.
WINDING-LIP ORDER MADE a Ito
Ocraber. 1977. . -

DATE and PLACE Of *I9ST MEET-
INGS !

*

CREDITORS 24tb Novemocr. 1977.
at Room C20. Allantic itoioe. Hrri-

horn vtadoef. London. EClN SHD
Jit 11. QO O'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe Mine dayCONTRIBUTORIES on ihe Mine day
and at ihe same place ol 1 1 .39
orlock.

M. W. J. CHRISTMAS. COtcfai
Rocchw and Pravbiorai
UgaUlalor.

The Companies Art, 19*8 tn -toe
Mattnr or AL£rW7~Cri PROMOTIONS
Direct mail UmHed. Nature of
BuMness: Direct mall service.
WINDINO-UP . ORDER MADS

lOtii Octottrr 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

DifeLitMtM?
CREDITORS ~NoVMnbcr

1977. at Room CM Aflamtc Douw
Halbom Vtadnrt London EClN 2HD
el 2 00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTOR'S On too same

and Prortslana) tiaaldator.

79m Companies Art. 1948 In the
Matter Of A. J. CARDEN HEATING
LhuRod. Nature ot Business: Heatiny
enslavers.
Wfnding-up order made

Monday die 17th day of October
' ' DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS'
CREDfrORS

.
2-lto November

1977. at Room 339 Templar House.
ST High RoRxu-n. London WCIV
GLP x 1l.no o'clock.

CONTHIB 1 TORIES on toe same
day and at toe same place at 11.SO

L.' R BATES. OftlrtaJ Receiver
and Provisional LMmldattn-. .

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of HOLBNETT ttantted T*A
SOUTHERN INSTALLATIONS.
Nature of Business: Bouden, brick-
layers and stonemasons.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

lOtii Octobar. 1977. _DATE and PLACE of FiRSl

^CREDITORS 23rd November.
1977. si Room G20. Atlmtlc House.
Halbom VtadtXCL London EClN
2HD. Jt 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the seme

day and at toe samo place al 10.30

•“-a Vfi J. CHRISTMAS. OfBctaJ
Recpivor . and Provision*)
Liquidator.

INYESTMENTO UmliM. Natn/e' «,
Basincss: Investment loilwt com-'

^SfotNG-UP ORDER MADE Mon-
'

tor the 17to dayaf Octob*a\ 197T.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEBT-

CREprrora 26Ol November. 1977.
Jil Romn 239. Templar Hoaso.iRl
Htoh Holborn, London. WC1V 6LP

CXINTTIIBUTERES on the aaone day
and at - the . same place ex- 10.30and at ‘ ihe . same place ax- 10.30
o’esock. --

L. R; .BATES .. Official Receiver
and provtNonal Liquidator.

Companies Art. 1908. ta^the.
er. of .SCLSET CONFECTIONSMatter of .SELSET CONFECTIONS

Unulad. Nanrre of Hustncss: Con-
focjloruiry Manntarturec*.
_ WINDtNG-UP ORDER MUDS 10th-
October 1YI7 SDATE and PLACE of . FIRST
MEETINGS:
tEDfTOHS aatij. Nownbcr

1977. at Roam 020. Atlantic.
House. Hotborn Viauinct. London
SCON 2HD at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the samo

day atm at - toe same place at
11-30 D'ctoct,.

N. SaodLER. omci«U Receiver
and Revutmi Liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

Investment and

Finance

Commercial
Services

PRIVATE OFFICES, boardroom."fUB
cpmmnnicatiOB senrtces. —— Boro-,
club. 01-48b 5831. . . .

T*h?x—'Ehfope Ovenmaa. Dalty
nlghl.wrcfcond serttec fjm,

226
.
p.a.- Ptnme: Booanjr Rapid

• l.\ service&. 01-464 TOSS. ..

TELEX/TBLBWHONB Aaswarttm ' f
irwna_— auiomajic. boibo aad

PUBLIC NOTICES

UNIVERSITY OF ST. ANDREWS
GENERAL COUNCIL

D. M. DEVINE.
"

Qeflc to too CbriI CoonoL

MAYFAIR. 07*J*O Jl* I Oi” li
10.30 2.U A 4. ft UOOK NOW

SOOIV S CiuUSIMAS SHOW

CONCERTS

QUSEM ELIZABETH HALL
TOMORROW AT 7.45

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA
Hanurt; Concerto to C.

Bach: Hartfchord Confrtto In \
Double violin Concerto Stole No S toe.

Haydns Convorto ler trumpol.
£1-32.SO 1.01-928 3191 A Agent*.

MERMAID. 2JH 76in. KLilnur^nl 246
2SV- tvno. b.Cl. Mai. SdL. SO

Henri' d» ’-iOOLbL-uin: i
THE FIRE THAT CONSUMES

" A icn i ln.> pLiy mdcc-d " Uu.irdlan.
* Oai ol the imiit 'hvr’.’hc ,iitil jL-Nrs fl-

ing ti'Mlnoi in: Lonoa.i UiCutrt at
DTcacfii hes so mfer ’ Sun. rinifi

HU*. Ll.a‘*-iS.5U . COMiUm-d
Dimer Tncalrr iH. last x
DAYS.
From Not' 41m L.'indfd Hoj.;iinr aa

THL WMOKIAL ,IAVUON

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. TpnJdhl V-

,
LSO. Andrti Pravtn. Horaeto Guitsr-
raz. Barilo*: Ov Roman Carnival;
Prokofiev: Plano Concerto No.
SthafUMI Symphony No. 3.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
SUNDAY NEXT 3.15

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ANDRE PREVIN

Cfroaroaa: Oboo concern
SoUttal ' JuHa Clrdvrood
Winner of 1V77 ShHJl-LSO

Music Scholarship.
Prehoflov: Ptarfo concerto No. 0

SottoSt: Horacto Cuitorrex
SI bet) us: Symphony No. Z

£1.10-£5.83 101-928 5191 ff Aornla.

OWN GEItcRATM

Tbe City University

LUNCHTIME CONCERT

NATIONAL THEATRE VHd ^
OLIVIER mPHi stagu': Ion I a loniur

7.30 THE COUNTRY WIFE hi tYtiir.ni

Y.'ycherlci _
LYTTELTON . proscenium T,.n t

4 Tilmcir 7 -Vi BtDflOOM rARCt Qv

AJdli AvCkthUm.
COTTESLOE <snuill jbOltonttoi Ton t

7 fomor H LAVENDER BLUE by John
;.UcLcndnck
Mans' ovo-ll'nl itiiap. s«-als all J
UiMtrra 4j> of Dor! «-ar rv±xt . Hr*.
Suren t 'OH 20-3;.. Crr-dil uni Tjn-ji

<J2A 3052.

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 79* 0258
klnneSRl H.ij. Dun WalTlllJlOn <flfld

DjvM MjrtihJm >n MfiDJjL OF HONOUW
RAG by Tom Coir “One of the mint
^«.lnn nisva I hava ever teen. On..RAG to- Tom Coir “ One of the m
moving plays i Have ever seen. O

Lavl 1 nuris '0.15
•THE LIFE OF JOHN KEATS "

Thpreday. tOUi November
at 1.15 P-iD.

Now Sounds tor Fhllv
Worts by Debussy. Berio. Vareia

KATHRYN LUKAS—Fiufe
tn the

Contre tor Arts: A241
The raw Utowsity

Admission Free

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE- , 01^3* 7611

SpSrACli. CAimVATlNG TUNtS
SlD ’mCV COMEDY." 9. Peoolc.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

INCTANT CONFIRMED CREOTT CARD

NO OWT^GEJVEJL4TOH

1
ALB^L tonlnss B. Mato

J.M 4 8.30

I>EBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET

TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES
BWturd Lovin.—Sunday Tttno*.

CANDIDA
1MPOSS1BLE

&Nfff^TO^^CCUM8TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL. —Dally Mall
Dtrccxed by MAchaet BUhaonore.
CREDIT Ofl-FiD BKG9^836 39«2

OWN GENERATOR
ALBERY. 856 387B. From Dec 21

OUTER

— ca to «6
Dnr A Top prloe scat CT.5Q Uic.

5*8 Thiu-5 2.30.

thriller uwpawtouwo.

HYWELL BENNETT tn Simon GRAY a

OTHERWISE ENGAGED

460 6677
Thurs 2.30.

CRITERION. 930 =£16 iCtodlt Cardat
£cl, B. Sacs* 5.50- B.SO. Thor*. *5

LESLIE PHILLIPS
!3 Impeccable ... a master." S. Tma,

in SEXTET
pttJMBOUSLV FUNNY "—N.o W.

DBUaV toNt. 01-336 »08. Evenings
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. It Sal. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

• OWN GENERATOR
DUOieffl. 856 EvwUnes 8.0.

FT), and SaL 6.15 and 9.0

XNTERTAINMENT

dqmkey*s years
MICHAEL PRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAROWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR
QRCBNWICH tHUTM. 853 770RAHNW1CH THBATSUi. 858 T76S:

Evas. 7.SO. Mats. Sola. 2.50 MAXWALL _to THti CAR8TAKER by
Harold Pnaer. . . pxaHtane sdtliw« grototwichwrtlrttoiy front. Hue

. 3- Times. From Nov. 16^
.
THE FATHER by Attgttrt SUlndbOrg.

HAMPSTEAtt. ” TS2 9.301.
*“% S&i^&TsS)uS,a, ®*

COMpte?1"’ RiL
PLAY " THIS. " FASCINATTNC PLAY"
Gdn. “ A torprtsJjtOly movta* aftdadwamn puf " Cv. gtg.

HAVMA^5:7 -s,w« B.^09858

CLAIRE
4 ‘ a l

DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

XiOSMERSHOLM

MONTAGUE
tn TRRI

HELEN
LINDSAY
GAN'S .

“ RATnOAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY.'' S.T: A pmraafta dranaT^
ZM. -

. f CL.YHIS JOHNS htays

.
• freucentty-ffttnaa " ri. Ex.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. X32 74OT.
Mon.-Thor. 9.0,. PH.. Bn. 77.30. 9 30THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW '•

NEW LONDON. 401 Q07S. Opns TnL
a, #.>J. »>!£., 8... .J 1 lb: 'n

:

17 pens ami17 ports mil ?- V-fJ
T7,palx» Srtl-oui Eniln.f

METAMORPHOSIS
" Va7 rare m modnrn ihpatre. * b.T .

OLD VIC.
~ VJB 7616

Prospect at the Old Vie
Autumn Miason Now 14-D'm: 17

In repe'inry
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA

HAMLET
WAR MUSIC

ALL FOR LOVE
Book nw

Chrtsunas maro- tor rt>Udren
GINGERBREAD NAN.
Su4>on P'-'C- l j-Jah.

DALACE. 'jW
Stoh.-Thure S.O. Fri. I °

;
jO

JESUS CHRIST SLTERSTAR
OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

PALLADIUM. 01-457 7373P BOX OFFICE HOW OPEN
far Chrtvotw Sra^on ot

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE tn

HANS ANDERSEN
Dee. 17 to

Dil l I nnillH 01-437 7373pall openinq may 35 LOR a
SUMMER SEASON

THE TWO RONNIES
FIRST TIME EVER ON ANY STAGE

BOOKING NOW OPEN
oi theotro and otl ommu. „

If booking by phone ,01-4-ji jo i j'

or teller use vour crctol card for

InaiAnt cottflroiad rcaervjnprta

PHOENIX - _
01-830 6611

Wed* 3.0. A* Iron, A to-: 5a«. 1"
Nov. SaL perfi. 4 • jO A—2

'«,*-«
KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

JUNE JACO
N,GEU HARDWICK

In iho Chlthebb-r Festival Theatre a

pruriudion of

THE APPLE CART

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
DCC3SIDO of genuine toy Observer.

Wtth: COMEDY OF ERROB* Itomgn.
Sri tn » M RSC aiao at THE VvARL-
HOUBE. tree nader \V i and at

PlcuMRUy and Saroy Theatres.
QWN .GRNERATOR

ARTS THBATR*. _
•' Uh&rtous. See U 1
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TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LBS0BN
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by Bernard Shaw
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vlandtng. revival of buoyant Shaw

° Directed IV PATRICK GARLAND
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SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
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WILD OATS
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Mats. Hturtday at j.O
« THE STAGE IS AGLOW ”

RICHARD EECKINSALE

new comedy SHUT YOUR BYES AND
THINK QF BiCLANP. •

I LOVE MY WIFE
HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL ”
n. Directed by Oenc Bak* with
Baontirili lavantfon St wll " F. Tin"**
8TANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKING ON .01-030 8681
No Power Cura—Own Generator

CAMBRIDGE. 83ft_ 6036 Mo® »
- Tbnr at 8. Pri *; Sot 5.45. 8.30.

IPI-TOMBI
~ PULSATINO MUSICAL New»/

and GREAT YEAR
. Goat ptlCCA&l .GO to 84.3?

Dinner i Top-prt«M« W.7S toe.
Own Power—Electric WMEgf

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE- Td.1 01-836
•^040.

Richard Gooiden Ian Talbot to
' TOAD OP TOAD HALL

Mato Doc lMb to Jan 14tb
BOOK NOW

QUEEN'S THEATRE:- 01-734 lift*
E«B». 8-U- Sot. 5.0. 8.30. Mat. Wed. »

ALEC GUINNESS in
THE OLD COUNTRY

A Now Play by ALAN BENNETT
D (reeled by CLIFFORD WILLLAMS
One of the most notable theautcal

evontb tn tbia country tor a aoail inunir
years '

'—B. Calvin. S. Time*OWN ELECTRICAL GENERATOR
ROYAL COURT. 730 17A5 Mutt cloao
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.
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ARTHUR LOWE
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Credit Cards Acesputd.

.
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„ Sals. 5 * a. Mrt. Thur. al 3.
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MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Gmu Year .'
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GARRICK THEATRE. _ 01-856 ' 4601
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8.0. MaL Thun,. 5.0. 3a L 6.0 & 8.50
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Richard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

In Bernard Shaw’s
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Directed by Clifford williams" » SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END." B. TIMES.
RSO ALSO AT ALDWYOR AND

PICCADILLY THEATRES
Credit card bookings accepted.OWN GENERATOR

SHAFTESBURY 01 -fi36 659B-7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Shorter. Rotor Gale hi
MAGGIE

A romantic tnuaicaJ
Dame Ami olagant In Barrta M»

- p. Tol. Anna SharkpvmeaM . p. Tol . Anna Shirked
to Maggio * • N. o( the World.
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Thurir. 2.30.

SHAW Ol -388 1594
„ hNJONY & CLEOPATRA
Bw. 7.00, Mai. TTmr. & Fri. 8.1P.
STRAND. 01-856 2660. ENL 8.6
Mai. Thurs. 3.0. Sou. 5.50 *8.50
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NEW BOOKS
Storm-tossed

The Diaries of a Cabinet
Minister

Volume -Three : Secretary of
State for Social Services,
1SdS-7o

By Richard Crossman

(Hanoi* Hanuafoo/Cape. £12.50)

Perilapa these las* years of the
Crossman diaries should be re*
dried The. Twilight of the
Dons:

Nixon apparently said after fie had
been to our Cabinet that it was
one of outstanding ability and
calibre end variety. This is true ;
it isn't amply that we have six
Oxford Firsts (seven before ibe
lost Frank Pakenham), it is that
we are stfU quite an. interesting
gang.—March 9, 1969. ;

Those 1*1001 the sods wish to
destroy, they first make exces-
sively phased iw*. themselves.
Harold Wilson’s own "per*

sonal record p of the 1964-70
Labour government is pure
operetta, -wxth Sir H. as Pooh-
Bah. Bert Crossman is a Wag-
nerite, not a D’Oyly Carte fan.
(He would nop off to Ctrvemr
Garden instead of Yorixfgin the
House of Commons.) His po-
tent;on in these diaries was,
therefore, more grandly pfoaJo-
sopfexc. fee announced in vofhnne
I : to bring up to danp Bagefeot’s
Victorion view of the British
constitution.
But how up-to-date was

Richard Howard Stafford Cross*
man, born 1907, the son of a
judge ?

Off to a farewell parts at the
Privy Conned Office [whore he
had his room as Lord President
before becoming Social Services
Secretary], toitb nice Hate
speeches by Godfrey Agnew and
myself. We have had a love-hate
relationship. I said goodbye to
Mr Picfcersgin, a splendid man
who looked after our silver. took
people round and helped with my
parties at night. He reached the
apogee of kindness when 1 wanted
to get a pencil torch to read the
libretto of GOtterdammerung and
he borrowed his daughter’s. He is

a marvellous type of old-fashioned
butler and: we stud a fond far*
well—November 1, 1968.

Crossman has a unwming -

abBBiy b6 be patronizing. Here
he is, appointing a new dxdf-
man of

.
tire Supplementary

Benefits Commission : “ a great
Wg, teH, gang&og nan, a. read
slow wtxtang-ckss dbap wad) a
hwely face aid e very pleasant
wire"

Remember chat tiifa is 'a man
.
rated left-wing on almost any
podotacal scale you could dunk
of-

,
But his personality and his

politics were a bed fit. He says
be was lucky to be MP for
Coventry East. With a huge
majority, he need spend Hrtte
tune tending has constituency.
He feels, none tbe less that has
local supporter? have kept him
more left-wing than he might
amermse hove been. And he’s
fateful

Left, but not very left. The
generation conflicts of 1968 are
tucked into parembeses: u LSE
(winch, by me way, is now in
revolution).’' He is scathing
about Bernadette Devlin.

Being the most rambling, this
is the best of the three volumes.
The first (1964-66) was full of
the exhilaration of actually
doing something, after aid. those
years

.
of leader-writing and

speechifying ; and it hod Dome
Evelyn Sharp as prana donas.
But Grossman lived long enough
to reshape this voJnune almost
too artistically.

The second (1966-68) is the
dullest. He is so dose to the
centre of things that he loses
bis outsader-oex-tbe^naide status.
He becomes pure insider.

In this third volume be is

driven back into himself. He is

older, filer, more strained. He
is back in a major spending
department (though the main
thing we learn about it is -to

sympathize with the civil ser-

vants who bad to endure his
•daily parody of a Daily Express
editor). But he's rather out of

In their prime
A Prime Minister on Prime
Ministers
By Harold Wilson
( Weidenfeld & Nicolson/
Michael Joseph £7.50)

This is a more ambitious
work, of higher quality and of
•treater accuracy than The
Postmasters, written by Harold
Macmillan in 1975. Sir Harold
begins his book with Sit
Robert Walpole and ends with
Harold Macmillan. He contrives
to do so in a volume of 326
pages which include many
lavish illustrations. He races
through the eighteenth centuiy
in 32 pages; he cruises
through the nineteenth century
in 98 pages; and finally moves
through the twentieth century
at a more stately pace vitb a
pause here and there for ref-

lection.
One suspects that Sir Harold

has had to subordinate bis nor-
mally sure sense of historical
scale to the economic rigours
imposed by his publisuers, who
would have been better
advised to have allowed him to

double the length .if His book
in order to do full justice to

his theme. There is an inev-
itable sense of lopsidedness in

a volume which allows as

much space for the seven-

month premiership of Conor
Law as the 14

_

years of Lord
Salisbury's period as Prime
Minister.
Sir Harold, as one would

expect, has undertaken a great

JeJ of original historical

research, a labour which was
itcu evident in The Postmas-
ters. He has skilfully led the

reader through the process
during which the “Prime” or
“ First ” Minister initially

required the confidence of the
Sovereign, and, later, needed
additionally a majority in Par-

liament. and. finally, to the
present day, when a working
majority (with or without a

Liberal pact) in the House of

Commons is all that is essen-

lial.

Sir Harold has not been
nver-harsh in his judgments of

any of bis twentieth century
predecessors. He has refrained

from mentioning that Asqui-th’s

premiership was, in its latter

period, seriously impaired by

FOYLES ART GALLERY

FROM THOUGHT
TO THREAD

AN EXHIBITION OF

EMBROIDERY
bi Siucents of lire BuCkennam and
Pecqc Adull Education Cent/

6

96 daily until 26 Nov

119.12$ CHARING CROSS RO
LONDON WC2

his excessive drinking. He is

die first leading Labour figure
to concede that Ramsay Mac-
Donald was not a traitor to
his party, and to pay- a
generous tribute to bis unri-
valled contribution in founding
the Labour Party. Sir Harold is

right to criticise Chamberlain
for framing his policy of
appeasement by using .

Sir

Horace Wilson (officially the
Government's Chief Industrial
Adviser) as his main instru-
ment, rather than the Foreign
Office itself, (although Sir
Harold has good reason to

know, from his own personal
experience, that Foreign office
officials can be far from infall-

ible).

Sir Harold is, perhaps, over-
fair to Baldwin in the sphere
of foreign affairs in 1935. A
careful reading of the. Cabinet
papers of the rime makes it

dear that the Cabinet had col-

lectively accepted the terms of
tbe Hoare-Laval pact and that
Baldwin sacrificed Hoare
•when it became clear that his
own survival was in serious

doubt, because the terms were
thought by die country to be
dishonourable.

I suspect that Sir Harold
most greatly admires Harold
Macmillan of all his post-war
predecessors. Yet he reveals

that Macmillan (whom every-

body knows was
_
the first

senior Cabinet Minister, to
advocate Britain’s withdrawal
from Suez) actually threatened
Eden, risen Prime Minister,

with his resignation as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer if

force were not used in this

disastrous escapade. One
wonders whether Macmillan
would . have become Prime
Minister in January 1957 if his

full role bad been more gen-
erally known.
Most fascinating of all

recent revelations is Sir

Harold’s additional evidence as

to the almost certain collusion

between riie British, French
and Israeli Governments at the
time of the Suez adventure. In

1967 Anthony Nutting
described a visit to Chequers
in the Autumn of 1956 by a
high-ranking Israeli officer. Sir

Harold has examined the
entries in the Chequers guest-

book going back over fifty

years. There appeared to have
been interference with one of
the signatures of the guests in

1956. Through holding tile

book under a powerful electri-

cally lit magnifier in the Long
Galierv he discovered that a
name "had been excised, prob-

ablv bv a razor blade. No
wonder’ Sir Harold had his

doubts about the competence
of the British security services.

Humphry Berkeley

Next Thursday. Humphry Berkeley

will review Sir Harold Wilson :

Yorkshire Walter Miup by

Andrew Roib.

favour. And so is the whole
Labour government -

. .

The heart of thus book is the
annus terrib&is of 1S69. The
Government kisz its bojd over*
Parliament with die Lords’
Reform Bill (Crossusn’s per-
sonal dead duck)

;
splintered

the trades - union connexion
with the Barbara Castle Indus-
trial Relations Bill (Crossman
wad an anti, lake Callaghan)

;

and Rov Jenkins played the
Iron Chancellor, stacking up
both the balance of payments
arid - the -odds against the
return of a Labour majority in
1970.

But, meanwhile, even twilight
has its compensations. There
are darec and gull’s eggs at
Brooks’s, lunch at the Ritz
f“ What a pretty place ”) and
dinner at the ** lovely house ” of
Lady Kartweffl, die wife of fifce

owner of the Telegraph. Cross-
man is quite conscious of the
discrepancy.
The greatest comedy scene

—

almost Buster Keattm—has
Crossman and Barbara Castle
and their fiamflres sneaking off
in mid-crisis on to Charles
Forte's Mediterranean yacht.
Everyone has a code name.
Wilson is Lion, Castle is Pea-
cock, Crossman is OwL The
ofladnds, however, “onfly for-
got one thing, to make any con-
tact with the consulate at
Naples, through whom aU com-
munications bad to come’’.

Politics is a strange mixture
of kmelmess . and gregarious-
ness. Even on time yacht, tins
emerges. Crossman and Castle
share a Bevanile past, and
much friendship: bat tiiey're
bitterly opposed to each other
on policy.

When Crossman is sick in
bed.

. only one member of
cabinet (Callaghan) writes him
a note. Would he have written
anyone a note? And if so,
with what motive ?
The contradictions in Cross-

man are what give this volume.

like its predecessors, its edge.
It i$ not surprising that he was
an infuriating colleague, and an
even more infuriating boss. He
was, for example, very com-
mitted co Israel, and be gives
here a speech in London to “ all

British Jews of any distinction
who care about Zionism.*’ Yet
he falls into the clubman use of

“Jew” as very near to a term
of insoJx. Solomons, the Labour
MP for Hull, north. “ was a very
boring, elderly London Jew.”
Reg Freeson, the presect Mini-
ster for Housing, is “ that little

wet Jew from Willesden.”
The diaries end as the election

of June 1970 puts Edward Heath
and Richard Crossman into jobs
for which it turns out they’re

not entirely suited—-the Prime
Ministership and the editorship
of the New Statesman, respec-

tively. A certain bullying man-
ner has something to do with
each of these little local diffi-

culties. It is all a long way from
the glad dawn of October 1964
and volume 3 :

“ crowds of
people jostling and Cheering.”

In due course, a non-don. a
man without any university
education at all, took over the
Labour leadership.
Tbe 2,578 pages of die three

|

volumes are a service to history,
even if Crosanan is too much
tbe diarist to have reached his
Bagebot target. But there’s also
a contribution to literature skirt-

king among these thickets of
recollection. I hope the pub-
lishers have someone snipping
away with scissors,

_
for an

abridged version -with less

admin in it
IPs almost as mu<±h a portrait

of a dead world as Kilvert's
diaries. On page 467, there's a
footnote to explain what a half-
crown is.

.

Paul Barker

Tbe two previous volumes of
the Diaries are still available:
vofame one at £735 ; voiinne
two at £9.50.
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Agatha Christie as a young girl

Almost all

The soldier’s soldier
The Trail of the Fox
Tbe Life of Field-Marshal
Erwin Rommel
By David Irving •

(WeidenfeM & Nicolson, £7.95)

This is not an “ Irving ” book
in tbe sensational context. Irv-

ing grinds no special axe, pro-

pounds ‘ no inflammatory
theory, and makes no substan-
tial alteration to the landmarks
of Rommel's life and death as

they are generally accepted.

What Irving, has done in ibis

remarkable exercise is to reas-

sess the published evidence
and its sources, adding the

resides of bis own extra-

ordinary and exhaustive

explorations into dusty cor-

ners, to round out every aspect

of bis subject. He has tracked
down hitherto “ unused ”

people and papers, and
achieves what other Rommel
biographers have never pro-

perly
.
attempted, which is to

give full consideration to the
political factors that so gov-

erned military fortunes in the

National Socialist state.

David Irving blows away tbe

myth that Rommel was some-

how a “pure” straightforward

soldier with no interest in poli-

tics, serving bis country while

detesting its leaders. It was
probably the “Socialist” ele-

ment in National Socialism

that appealed to Rommel with

his anti-aristocratic outlook,

and he went out of his way to

praise tbe works and leader-

ship of the Fiihrer. Tbe evi-

dence against his complicity in

any anti-Hitier conspiracy is

convincing, and even till the

end his was not the anguish of

the exposed plotter, but of a
man condemned for participa-

tion in something to which be
had not been a party.

Irving shows plainly that

Rommel’s family were con-

cerned after his death—how-
ever unpopular their attitude

might be with the Allied occu-

pation authorities—to stress

the iFieid Marshal's unswerving
lovalty to the Head of State to

whom, he had pledged allegi-

ance. (General Hans Speidel
bad quite a different concept
of honour, and by an odd
misuse of Rommel’s name and
reputation, he gained a some-
what doubtful respect, rising

out of the myth from prisoner-

Fiction
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The Dark Lady
By Louis Auchincloss
(WeidenfeM & Nicolson £4.95)

Danny Hill, Memoirs of a
Prominent Gentleman
Edited by Frauds King
(Hurchinson, £3.95)

Get Down There and Die

By Jennifer Lash
(Harvester Press, £4.50)

Summer Visits

By Margery Sharp
tHeinemann, £4.10)

Louis Auchincloss is a man
besotted. He writes of Ameri-

can high society. He is happiest

in the Thirties with cool, cool

ladies, power-flecked gents and
rbe fat; opulent chateaux of

New England.

It’s Scott Fitzgerald territory,

of course. Bur whereas as that

superb writer treated his

material with a mordant and
sardonic amusement, Mr
Auchincloss is totally

bewitched and captivated by,it.

And this is the trouble with

The Dark Lady.
It is set in pre war New

: York. It concerns the Kfe of a

beautiful high bom actress,
1

EJerina Dare, and the havoc she

©f-war to Commander of tbe
new West German army.)

Fidelity emerges . as the
keynote to Rommel’s
riiaracrer—fidelity to his wife
and comrade*, and (however
misplaced) to the leader to

whom he had given bis oath.
: Not that he appears here as an
- unblemished hero, for Irving’s

findings are that the man was
, vain,

~ a seif-publicist Who
resented anyone else sharing
the limelight Irving makes it

:

all too clear that Rommel vir-
i EuaRy deserted Africa when

tbe Axis cause there was lost,

and that he might have staved
off or mitigated defeat there if

he had not (untypicaliy) in-

sisted on retreating to the
Mareth Line and beyond, when
has ' colleagues (untypicaliy)

wished to stand and counter-
attack; And his pride proved to

be a terrible failing when he
turned away from tbe Mas-
sacre of the American Inno-
cents (“ou.- Italians” as tbe
British and French in North
Africa caJied them compas-
sionately) to try to settle a
personal account with Montgo-
mery.
Yet with all his character

-weaknesses and military errors
taken into account, Rommel
still emerges as the most un-

• iversaliy liked of wartime com-
manders. He was idolised by
his Italian as well as fa's Ger-
man troops, and almost as

.

much by bis opponents, parti-
! cutarfy in die desert where, as
i Irvine says, “for two years he

withstood the weight of the
British Empire on die oidy
battlefield where it was then
engaged, with only two Panzer
divisions and a handfid of
other fll-armed and under-
nourished forces under

_

his

command 30 Some of us have
stood at Kilo 31, near Tdbruk,
with old soldiers of tbe Afrika
Korps and other nations—hard
cynical men for the most part,

with no more dreams and hardly
a nightmare among them, but
with never a dry eye in the
house or the sand when the
name of Rommel was invoked.
Successive generations of
youog people seem to feel bis

.

appeal too, in a different yet
keener way, since their taste-

buds are sharper, and for them
the Rommel-wine is even hea-

dier for the keeping-

Irving does nothing here to

offend susceptibilities or
damage sacred cows. He has

not needed to be outrageous or
provocative to produce one of

the finest, freshest and most
rigorous military biographies

to appear since tbe war.

Laurence Cotterell

wreaks on an those with wbotn
she comes into contact.

A dark, dark lady indeed is

Miss Dart, and Mr Auchincloss

is obviously ravished by the

spicy pungency of the stews

she concocts for the poor mis-

fortunates who fall into her

dutches.

It is not good enough. An
author needs a certain detach-

ment from his material. He
needs time and space to

assemble it to its most Idling
advantage. He needs the cool-

ness. which Mr Auchincloss so

admires in his ladies.

There can be no doubting

his technical abilities. He has

elegance and refinement of

though there are times

when the flamboyance of dia-

logue makes you cringe. His
backgrounds are drawn with
sensitivity and loving attention

to detail

In die fanaH count; however,
the mix is too rich because the
writer has become too involved.

A step baric from the plot, a
cock of the head to see the
subjecr from another angle
would have -worked wonders.

It is a book kilted by
kindness.
Danny Sill fa a literary jape.

Frauds King, dever old thing,

has had the great good fortune
to come into possession of the

memoirs of the brother of

Fanny BHi (pause far sniggers)

An Autobiography
By Agatha Christie
(ColtiiBK, £7.95)

Agatha Christie has done it

again. She has given us a book
that is as wonderfully easy to

read sod as engrossing as Ten
Little Niggers or Murder at the
Vicarage. And thfa in spite of
the fact that she passes over
without a word the one mystery
that her Long life presented,
her much-publicised disappear-
ance for nine days back in

1926.
She was, 1 dunk, right to say

nothing about this. The
explanation (that in consider-
able dlsrresss after her mother’s
death and with her loved
husband wanting a divorce she
had a nervous breakdown) has
lone been available for those
wUuag to accepr a humdrum if

sad answer. Sensation-seeking
journalism l)lew tbe whole
affair up to ridiculous propor-
tions, and iaridentatlly hurt con-
siderably a pleasantly reticent
person.

In any case her autobiography
is not a minute chronicle of
every event of any importance
that ever happened to her.
Thank goodness. She led a
fairly duM life (most authors
busy at their desks do) and she
knew it. But she had the talent

to make of those dullish days
something far from dull She
set ont, one day in 1950 in a
small room in a mud-brick
house near the city of Nimrud
In Iraq, where she was accom-
panying her second husband on
an archaeological expedition, to
produce “a dwelling back on
those memories that stand out
in my mind; times, that have
mattered to me, places and
incidents that have enchanted
me.”
The daily life of her child-

hood home in late Victorian
Torquay comes to us vividly as

if it had happened this morning.
The same goes for girlhood and
young womanhood in Torquay,
in Paris, in Cairo, and for
whirlwind romance in the
altogether peculiar 1914
atmosphere of a calm and
steady nation suddenly finding
itself hectically at war.
Only when her vaguely

chronological account reaches
the Second World War do the
pages become a bit raggedy
and diary-like. But ail the way
up to then this is a real book
that says something worth bear-
ing about life and the way one
person lived it.

Seldom indeed does she
descend into anecdote, that
bane of biography, and even
then her stories are almost
always at least good dinner^
table stuff often salted with
homely philosophy, by no
means to be despised. And if

she tells us little about the way
she wrote the books that turned
her from a not onordinary wife
and mother into one of the
best selling authors ever, well,
that is largely- because there
is, really, little to tell.

The book is enhanced by
snapshotty photographs that
often make you say “Ah, so
that’s what he looked like ” and
by half a dozen colour repro-
ductions of family' portraits

which are yet more revealing,
and jolly charming too.

fit short, here is a study of
that passionately interesting
person an ordinary human
being. It is told us by some-
one with the rewarding gift of
vivid recall and with a fine
talent for dear telling.

H.R.F. Keating

Also published today: A Poirot
Quintet containing The Murder of
Roger Ackroyd, The Mystery of
the Blue Train, Dumb Witness.
After the Fimerd. and Death on
the Nile, tbe first volume in
Coffins’ Coaectors’ Choice series,
at £3.75.

Churchill and the Admirals

By Stephen Roskill

(Collins, £8.50)

This is the story of one of

the great love-hate affairs of

I all time, between Churchill

whose ideas on seapower were

romantic and frequently wrong,

and a mixed bunch of sailors

who had to put up with them.

I Admiral of the Fleet Lord

Cunningham once remarked
that Churchill was “ a bud

strategist but doesn’t know it,

and nobody bus the courage to

stand up to him.'’ That is an

alarming indictment if Cunn-

ingham was right, and the con-

clusion drawn from this latest

study imni be that he was.

“ My heart is in the Admi-
ralty” Churchill confided to

Lloyd George in 1918. and it

wa>" both the navy’s fortune
and misfortune tn be courted
by such a virile politician who
would rarely take no for an
answer.

• He brought to the navy as

I
he brought to Britain as a

I

whole all the energy, courage
and imagination char drove
raeu forward—though nor
always in the right direction

—

and the signal “WinMon is

back ” which ran through rhe
fleet in 1939 on his return to

power as First Lord of the
Admiralty, indicated that the
attraction was mutual.

But he was also obstinate,
bullying and sometimes vindic-

tive. faults wbicb would have
been less significant had his
judgment of naval men and
matters not been so often im-
paired.

It was also unfortunate that

his experiences at the Admi-
ralty in the First World War
coloured his perceptions dur-
ing the Second, and strength-
ened his determination to

select a First Lord and a First
Sea Lord who could be manip-
ulated. It was not until Cunn-
ingham succeeded the dying
Dudley Found as First Sea
Lord in October, 1943, that a

better balance was struck be-

tween political and profes-

sional values.

How far Churchill interfered
with tile conduct of naval
operations as First Lord, has
become a matter for dispute be-
tween Capt RoskiiJ and Profes-
sor Arthur Marder—who has
previously argued that Chur-
cfeiffian meddling was far less

than Capt Roskili states (an
appendix at the back of this

book is devoted to this aca-
demic fracas). But his close
involvement when Prime
Minister is generally accepted.

It fa however ins strategy
which fa most ruthlessly exam-
ined here. He was for instance
“ wildly wrong ” in the Far
East, where he totally mis-
judged both the danger from
Japan aid tbe vulnerability of

Singapore, and cook decisions

which destroyed ** not only Bri-

tain's position in the mare
area but that of other Euro-

pean powers aa weH.”

He is also castigated for his

share in the 1941 dfaasten fa

Greece and Crete, where the

attempt to defend Greece prob-

ably delayed the clearance of

the" German and Italian armies
from North Africa for up to

two years ; for his “ addiction
”

lo capturing islands wherever
they were, which wasted
resources; and for his accept-

ance of the “ unconditional

surrender dogma ” at Casablan-

ca in 1943.

The most serious misjudg-
ment of all. however, was his

determination to bomb Ger-
many instead of concentrating

upon securing tbe sea lanes.

Admiral W. J. Whitworth,

Second Sea Lord, in a loiter to

Cuuuingbam, described the

Admiralty's battle with the Air
Ministry as “ much more
savage "than our war with the

Huns Had the Admiralty's
priorities been accepted, con-
cludes Capr. Roskill, the battle

of rile Atlantic could have
beet) won at least six months
earlier “ with far-reaching
effects on the course of the
uar and indeed on the condi-
tion of post-war Europe”.
But A. V. Alexander the

First Lord and Dudley Found,
-j sick, worn-out figure, were
not strong enough to cope with
Churchill—obsessed as he was
by his strategy of “ offensive

"

measures.
It is hard not to feel des-

perately sorry for Pound,
afflicted by osteo-arthritis and
aged by strain. A naval cap-
tain, recounting a naval staff

meeting in June, 1940. wrote:
“ After a not very long time I

noticed that Pound was drool-
ing down the stem of his
pipe—not just a drop, for I

wu$ at least five yards away.
He may have not been asleep,
but he was quire 'out for tbe
count”'—and the meeting was
continued as if the Chief of
Staff bad not been there. But
he was admirably loyal to

Churchill, and hi* unselfish
assumption of blame for the
loss of the Prince of Wales
and the Repulse might be con-
trasted to Churchill's
reaction—which was to look
for a scapegoat.

This must be by definition
something of a “ bitty ” book,
tracing as it does one strand of
a complicated story throughout
Churchill’* long association
with the Navy. But it is still a
hugely readable, fascinating
study' full of scholarship and
personal insight on the inter-

play of human character.

Henry Stanhope

Also just published : Winston
Churchill, the Compmtion Volume
/ r. 1917-1922, by Martin Gilbert
(Helnemann, £27). the documents
and letters tint were used in the
fourth volume of the official biog-
raphy.

Father love Philippa Toomey

Shadows on the Grass
By Colin Middleton Murry
(Gollancr, £4.95)

Colin Middleton Murry’s first

volume of airtnbaograpfay. One
Hand Clapping, was not only
a penetrating account of a ter-

rible marriage, that of bis
father, John Middleton Murry,
with Betty, his third wife—but
also a delightful and amusing
book, which left the reader
longing to know what happened
to Conn, his sister, Weg, his
half sister and brother, Mary
and David, when the marriage
broke up. Shadows on the Grass
continues his life, interwoven
with the journals his father left,

and so we get both sides of the
argument, and wonder again
that Colin managed to survive
the emotional battering of bis
early years.

Survive he did, moving from
the loved childhood home, the
Rectory, Lading, to tbe farm

—

“Conchie Farm” the locals
called it—-where his father's
theories of community and ser-

vice with pacifism were put into
practice, severely strained by
his utter lack of judgment of
the character of other people.
Colin escaped to the Navy, and
a war service spent entirely on

and so noble lad that he is,

he has at great expense and
cost of his precious tune edited
them down into a book which
f guess would fit quite com-
fortably into cbe average out-

size flap of tbe average scout-

master's knapsack.
Indeed the book would make

marvellous reading round the
camp fire with scouts agog with
flapjacks and corned beef hash
and the buzzards mewing m the
dark halls. It its totally harmless
and inoffensive.

I am certain Lord Baden
Powell would have been most
proud of Mr Hill’s work among
tbe depraved - and corrupt
classes of eighteenth century
London and been only too
pleased to set him up a$ an
example of the power of virtue

to triumph among vice and evfi.

Jolly well done, Mr King.

Jennifer Lash has produced
one of the strangest and most
intriguing novels to have come
my way for a very long time.

Get Down There and Die is

a story about fear. It’s the
story of obsessions and terrors,

which starts with a young man
catching tbe eyes of another
man in a London tube train.

He sees there a quality of

fear, wbicb stings him to the

heart of his soul. His search
for the man and the source of
that fear takes him from
London to Ireland.

The mood of menace is most

the home front, though he man-
aged to pick up a tropical virus
“since the closest I had been
to the tropics was the Hawaiian
Bar fa Dundee this seemed both
unfair and unlikely”.

Oxford followed, and then
adventures in the book trade
aad marriage to Ruth, who not
only believed in him

, but
trusted him. It seems as though
this love and mist, encountered
for tbe first time, helped to
improve the strained relation-
ship with his father. Though
they acknowledged that they
loved each other, his father
cotdd never bring himself either
to approve or to encourage,
except in a series of qualified
negatives.

In a book which is often very
funny, particularly about his

teaching experiences, Colin
Middleton Murry paints a
touching portrait of his father,

that extraordinary man, gifted

in many ways, except for re-

lationships with other people.
There was one exception, and
she was his fourth wife, with
whom he achieved the happi-
ness which had eluded him tor
so long. The book ends with
the son’s inediuttians at bis

father’s burial in 1957, oo a
love which had been of the
utmost importance to his son.

beautifully captured, main-
rained ana then heightened aa

this short book progresses.
There is a taut quality to the

dialogue and a twisting, dart-

ing plot that grips constantly.

There is one small grouse,
however. The book it written

in tbe present tense and at

times it comes terribly close to

the pretentious and the arch
Miss Lash just about gen

away with it, because the book_
is short enough to cope with it

and because the rhythm of her

story line can maintaia it.

Ir is a near thing, but she
succeeds.
Get Down There Arul Die is

,

a haunting little novel by an
exceptionally interesting writer.

Margery Sharp's Summer
Visits is rhe least demanding
arsd most unpretentious of tile

batch. I enjoyed it enormously.
Tbe story line is simple. It

concerns a century in die life

of a country house and the
people who live in it

Tbe structure of the book ia

soundness itself, and on it Miss
Sharp has built b story of deli-

cacy, humour, sadness and,
above all, great style. Miss
Sharp is a confident writer,

because she is a true craftsmao-

I keep harping on about

or&ftsmsnshi p, fair when you
see Jt in action like this, you
realize bow vital it is.

Peter Tinniswood

Reviews next week : Michael Ratcliffe on A History of

Rhodesia by Robert BJake; William Haley on Lermontov
by Laurence Kelly ; Louis Heren on V. S. Naipaul’s India

;

Susan Hill on tbe last of P. G. Wo dehouse.

GOLDEN BATS
&PINK

PIGEONS
Gerald Durrell
The authorgoes on a collecting trip to Mauritius,
ancient home of thedodo, and relates his tale with
the customary blend of anecdote, natural history
and roaring high spirits. ‘Not only an enjoyable

volume, adroitly illustrated by Edward MortdmanSji
it is also the best-written Durrell so far,*

Tom Bentley, Yorkshire Post

£3.50

COLLINSf

SIR
HAROLD
WILSON

APRIMEMINETTER
ONPRIMEMINISTERS

Based on his major television series ofthe same

tide, Sir Harold Wilson’s new book provides a

unique and challenging study oftwelve Prime

Ministers, from Pitt and Peel to Churchill and

Macmillan.

£7.50 Illustrated in colour and black& white

MichaelJoseph/Weidenfeld andNicolson

FLASHMAN IS BACK
IN THE BEST SELLER LISTS AGAIN

with the sixth volume of his

best selling memoirs

Flashman’s Lady
George MacDonald Fraser

BARRIE & JENKINS £4.50
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Football

Kidd gives

Luton
a late kiss

of death
By Tom German
Manchester C 3 Loton T 2

Like lovers whispering their
goodnight;, Manchester City and
Luton Town were reluctant to
part. It took fire minutes short
<•( five hnurs and a half to
resolve their third-round League
Cup tie ; die decisive goal as the
end of extra time loomed at Old
TrafFord last night was the first

time City bad been ahead in the
three hard, delicately-balanced
meetings between the clubs.
Yet for half an bour Luton

seemed set firmly on course for
the fourth round. Despite the
absence of Husband, their lead-
ing scorer, and Paul Fulcher, such
a substantial strut in defence, they
were two goals up. much better
organized in the middle of the
field, with Hill and West skilfully
pointing the direction, and show-
ing City's defence in on uncertain
mood.
Nor was that lead umJeserrod,

t’ u?ugh there were cmnra dictions
in the picture judged at its farce
"due ; had not Alcfccic drawn
•"sain on sharp reflexes and sound
~

: slttoiKd sense, Luton might wrfl
hrve been struggling.
Those moments of ten 'ion for

! urou underlined the variety in
equipment az this stage

;

-liarp errv-iugh up front, but slow
ro coordinate in defence. Lum
n.xrrtv exposed them twice, and
' r Heale Th-are was sweet aocne-
r, ent for the remarkable miss just
ivfore the end of last week’s first

^le^iiosxhed both goals, first as
Buckley's crow found him un-
noticed and unchallenged br the
r:iht-&and post, and then as Buck-
lev’s free kick pierced the thicker
• •f bodies around Corrigan’s r-'eil.

bounced off the goal keeper’s
chesr, and fell to Heale. once
more propitiously positioned.
The Incident which enlivened

Cirv came after 34 minutes. Hill
invited Power ro take an inside

Kidd : scored decisive goal in extra time.

route as he strode In from the
left ; Power duly obliged, sur-
prised Hill with the length of
his stride, and was caught only by
an outstretched boot. Tueart,
restored to Cityls team, safetly
dir patched the penalty.

City prospered with moves up
the right flank in the second half
and the match was once again
poised In the balance as Barnes,
siren-tike, lured three opponents
to him, flicked the ball back to
Kidd, who found Channon waiting
in the middle to drive in his
centre.
That, one concluded, would be

the blow which would knock the
wind out of L-uton. but remark-
ably It was they who came back
strongly to squander two splendid
chances.

Still Luton dung on tenadously

even as Tueart won the second
penalty of the night. Faulkner,
who tackled him, showed his feel-

ings about the incident by bis
gesticulations, but it mattered
not ; Tuearl's kick, hard and
accurate, brought another superb
save from Alekslc. Even he,

though, bad to bow tbe knee in
the end as Tneart put over a
long centre and Kidd tucked a
header neatlv into the corner—
the long-awaited passport to a
fourth round meeting with Ipswich
Town.
MANCHESTER CITY: J. Carrtpan,

IC. Clements. W. Donschto. M. Pori*.
D. Watson. P. Power. P. Barnes. M.
Channon. B. Kidd. A. Hanford. D.
Toeon.
LUTON TOWN: M. AtrkSK: P. PrlCO,

5. Barkley. A. West. J. FaalJmor. J.
McNIctiol. B. SINn I sub. M. Smmni,
If Hill. R. Fulcher. P. FacdJIo. G-.

Move to make Uefa Cup
into a European league
By Geoffrey Green
A scheme to convert the Ucfa

lompeubcn into die beginnings of
•i European league was introduced
.u an informal meeting in London
» c.'torday.

Present were representatives
from the Continent, like Van
Bragg, from A ms of Amsterdam ;

\ an D.iicn of Enschede : Scotsmen
Irom Rangers and Celdc ; Italians

.-.nd mam- members from English
Football 'League clubs, and most
important, perhaps. Hans Bangt-r-
ler, the secretary of Ucfa. Al-'o

present were Alan Hardaker of
.he Football Ij?a;uc. Ted Crokcr
of the Pnoiball Association, and
• titers like Sir Matt Bushy, Brian
Meats. Denis Hill-Wood and John
Cobbold.
The Idea basically—the concept

of David Miller, football corres-
pondent of the Diri’.u Exjwv**—Is
" expand the Uefa Cup into a
European league, and that the
u;:mber of teams who now com*
'.to for the Uefa Cun should be
.'trilled into r.vo groups—Group
» and Group B—to bring a leacue

•'"tnpetitinn. P.v this method
there will be more matches and
rmre money for the clubs in-
volved.
With graded opposition there

could be a better competition and
perhaps better crowds. As the
promoter stud: “ There is no point
in building an opera house and

asking a church choir to sing
there. There were of course
adversaries to the idea like Mr
Bangerter. Mr Hardaker and Mr
Crokor. All of these are secre-
taries of their organisations. They
talked about the complications of
these Fixtures and other commit-
ments of World Cup, F.uropean
Nations Cup and the rest.

Sir Matt Busby, however, said:
“ Wc are now living in a different
era. This is an age fnr progress.
The problem of fixtures should be
inching compared with the oppor-
tunity thar if offers to others.”
He should know since he was the
one man—a Scotsman—who saw
rhe future of English league foot-
ball in Europe 20 years ago.
The one point missing in this

new proposed alignment is the
absence of the winners of tbe
European Cup Itself and the Cup-
Winners Cup. But in duo course,
should thf< come to fruition, they
will gain their superior place, as
all losers will.

The interesting fact is that the
European Cup itself was first

promoted by a journalist, Gabriel
Hunot. of rbc French newspaper,
I.'Equine, which gave birth to the
European Cup itself. Now a
journalist, 20 years on, has pro-
posed silinething new. As Bushy
savs. there must be progress, and
one day, though most of us will
be gone, it will come to pass.

Tueart-Francis

rumour is

denied by Book
The Manchester City manager,

Tony Book, yesterday denied
rumours that Gerry Francis, of
Queen's Park Rangers, would be
Joining City la exchange for
Dennis Tueart. Mr Book said
“ there Is no truth In the rumour
that we are ready to trade Dennis
Tueart fix- Francis. We have
made no Inquiries for Francis and
we will not be doing so in the
future." Mr Book did confirm
that Rangers made a preliminary
Inquiry for Tueart

An Irish side, Sligo Rovers, yes-
terday transferred a forward, Paul
McGee, to Queen's Park Rangers
for £15.000. Sligo originally turned
down Rangers’ offer but changed
their mind after an appeal by the
player himself. Sligo stand to
benefit by an additional £5,000 if

McGee plays 10 matches with the
first team, and will reap a further
£5,000 if he wins an Ireland cap.
Tommy Docheny, manager of

Derby County, ran the rule over
David Kemp, a Portsmouth striker
by Including Mm in his side for
England defender Roy
McFarland's testimonial against
FC Bruges at the Baseball Ground
last night and he must have been
Impressed.
He caused the Belgian defence

some embarrassing moments be-
fore scoring a superb 75th minute
goal to seal the game for Derby
when he fired home from 20 yards.

; * ,V M.iiVROOC PRO MO-XElftSASSOCtAXlQhU. ^ -vW

AH dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
NOVEMBER 5th

ZETTERS PO6isi to ffo'ON
.

' E.C.r .'V
:

A NEW RECORD PAYOUT THIS WEEK

SHARED BY TENS OFTHOUSANDSOF WINNERS

THE WORLD'S EASIEST
TREBLE CHANCE

24

23

22J
22

pis

pic

pis

pis

E2.25

£15.00

3 DRAWS
I .NOTHIN.: BASHED)
4 DRAWS
(NOTHING BAHRED)
3 HOMES £15.75
4 AWAYS £153.00
EASY 6 £72.00

Above dividends to units of I5p.

E»D(*ns*,s and Cwn.nissicn for r?nd October. 1977. 34 1*i.

GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . .

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON. E.C.T.

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

8 GCE5 A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE
FIVE DIVIDENDS

4 DRAWS £12.60
iNoih'ng Barred)

9 HOMES .. £201.90
iNatffcng Barred)

5 AWAYS . . C216.30
(Nc'hirg Barred)

Above dividends lo

units of 15p.

Fijjrn-.es and commteioii Jar 22nd October, 1977—34%.

ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE CARBON COUPON.

24 plo ... ... £11665

23 pis .. £5.90

—a J » £105
22 pis ... £0.30

21

1

p:s ... £0.45

POOLS. LIVERPOOL
'

tojj

^ This week’s Treble Chance payout ^

Mg
h.msMP ii /.vv/.vr; firstdividends m

j mmm wmm mm mm wmrn mm mm mm
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING6 OVS.

24 PTS £566 10

23PTS £36-55

22, PTS £5 45

22 PTS £1 75

21’ PTS £2-25

21 PTS £0-40

Treilc Chant n tfimdoafe is Hiin ill 'if.

4 DRAWS -£10-50

10 HOMES....... £344-85

4 AWAYS £440-55

EASIER 6 £67-20

Abm dnid«iidt ta«b<mI ISp.

EapenMB and CeiwnbwtaH 22m> Onotmr 1977-29-9%

Yesterday’s

results
League Cup
Third round, second replay
Man CUy Hi 3 Luion |S> a

i upon pan i Hralr t2)
UhagUlim 13.043

(Altar extra lima)
av«a|r ta iMWlch

Scottish League Cup
Quarter-final, first leg
Dunum UU IOI 3 Hum Cll t

Mcnairy Busby
Klrhw.ioil

_ V.'SIKkc
Rsniprs l SI 3 DunM-nnlloa lO) 1McLean .3i Mullen

JaclLum
St M.rrcn |OJ 1 Celtic (2) 2ReW uralfl .Cl

LU-.aldasan

Jack Taylor testimonial
Mt

u£S.
dZ».iP' 3 «i> v

HVch.irrll I2l
£v.(JUO

Curb nhiey
6.K23

Roy MeFarlane testimonial
tBOTtiy 2 FC Bnww IO) a

««£*•»» 16,500Ktnp
MATCH: Czwcho-

Slovakia 1. Hungary i,SOUTHERN UACUE: Premier dlvt.
rton: VSSJ1 ? Hliuniidon O.
FA CUP: Founh round qnallftrtna

KgUrrtnn Town a. Hltrhin
fTWri i.. b-ymonrh 2 . Warcosta- 1 .NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUBi
Frli-klrr y. Seutoronah 1; MaOocfe o,Runcorn a.
RUGBY UNION : County di«nn(oti.

Biiia nUr-orr: Kent iz, MiMimn o:Norm Midlands 13. Nam. Uncs,
D.rlij- 6, Club raairhca: Carnbr14no
1'nlvMsltr B4. OlouresHT 1**; EHtnr
3. Nwport O: Mannce IO. NBWbrldria
5: PlYiriouth Albion 9. Rcdrutb 3:
PciUj-ru-idd 15. Cardiff Coilcflp of
Ci-iimUon 3 Schnols rnoKhM: Ktnn-a
Laagliv IO. CdMidbh 4. King
r. award vn Lylhom 13. StonyflnrM 7.

The Dinnis

reign

ends in the

rain
Richard Dinnis, manager of New-

castle United for less than a year,

was dismissed after a two-hour
board meeting last night. Russell

Cutting, the club secretary,

stated : “ The board decided
nnanirnonjdy fiftt Mr Dinnls’s

contract be terminated. The direc-
tors thank him for the success
wtrich he achieved after the defec-
tion of Mr Lee to Evenon, but in
view Of the disappointing perform-
ance of tbe team in the league and
cup this season, it was decided
that a change was unavoidable. The
new manager will be appointed as
soon as possible.

”

Although Mr Dhnds's short reign
has ended with Newcastle at the
foot of the table, it is thought that
ms weekend outburst, in winch he
stated than Newcastle were in

Danger of becoming second rate,
contributed greatly to Us down-
fail. These oocimentn upset tbe
dub cbarmBu, Lord Westwood,
and afterwards Mr Dhotis apolo-
gized.
He joined Newcastle at the first-

team coach two years and a hair

ago and ms made acting manager
at the end of February, when
Gordon Lee left. He rfgned a two-
year contract as manager on June
30 when he was promoted after a
show of power by the players. Mr
Dinnis, whose famfiy have never
moved to Tyneside from Black-

burn. left the board meeting In

pouring rata without saying a
word.
He is Ificely to receive up to

£20.000 hi compensation for the

remainder of Ws contract. A
former Cbeteea manager. Eddie
McCreatBe. stands Wgh on the list

uf men wanted by Newcastle ; but

Bob Stokoe and BID McGarry. who
is considering an offer from Port
Vale, must aSso be in the running.

Michael Smith yesterday signed

a three-year contract as manager
of Wales and his aim Is to wm
the 1980 European championship.

Smith, who recently received

offers from Birmingham and a

Saudi Arabian dob, Riyadh, is

expected to earn about £11.000 a

year—about £4,000 more than at

the moment.

He was originally employed is

national coach with responsnmi-

des for team management. Now
the emphasis has been put on the

management and Mr Smith said

:

i feel we can win something.

We went pretty dose last year,

when we reached the European
Championship last eight and pat
up a good fight In our World Cup
group. The margin between suc-

cess and failure Is pretty, thin.’

Mr Smith’s improved terms
were ratified at a meeting of the

Welsh FA’s senior international
committee.

Trevor Morris, their secretary,

summed up tbcdr feelings when he
said :

** Everyone is delighted ;

this will benefit the future of
Welsh soccer.”
Mr Smith's contract was doe

for renewal last March. “ The
delay in signing could look as
though I was playing it at both
ends ”, be said. “ I had an offer

from Birmingham which was with-

drawn two days later, but this

came while I was waiting for the
result of an inquiry into the scale

of pay.”
The offer from the Middle East

would have earned Smith £120,000
over two years. “ It was an enor-
mous amount of- money, but that
paled into insignificance because
it could have meant leaving my
family for two yearn.”

Smith, a former Corinthian.

Casuals wing-half, was In charge
of coaching and youth soccer in
Wales for six years before suc-

ceeding David Bowen as manager
three years ago. The news of his

new contract comes a week before
the World Cup match against
Czechoslovakia In Prague, a tie

of only academic Interest as Scot-

land have already qualified

Nottingham Forest will make
every eOora to retain the services

of Brian Clough, even though they
have given the Football Associa-
tion permission to interview trim

for the job ctf England manager.
Brian Appleby, Forest's chairman,
said yesterday : “ The last thing
wu want Is to lose ids services. I

would do anvtiunK within reason
to keep him at Forest.”

Clough has been labelled tbe
people’s choice to manage Eng-
land and Mr Appleby confirmed

:

“ The FA have our permission to

approach him. I would not refuse
them permission—1 do not believe

1 have that right.”

Mr Appleby would not say
whether Clough had been in touch
with tbe Football Association.
" Any other comment must come
from him or FA secretary Ted
Croker."

Forest were upset at the “ dis-

graceful ” way in which the FA’s
plan to approach Clough was
leaked to a national newspaper.
” If I bad read that another club
wanted Idm I would have com-
plained to the FA. Who do I
complain to now—it’s an Alice in
Wonderland situation ? ” Mr
Appleby said.

Football fixtures
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE : Promlnr DM-

Ion : Salton v Staines.
FA youth CUP: First round:

Bristol Rovers v Plimonlh.

Rugby Union

Hess, a Middlesex lock, begins a move at Blackheath yesterday.

Rampant white horse of Kent

tramples on Middlesex
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Kent 14 Middlesex D

For years now In the south-east

or "metropolitan division of the
county championship it has been
taken for granted that Eastern
Counties, Middlesex or Surrey
would proceed to the later stages
of the competition. But In the
group play-off at Blackheath yes-
terday, Middlesex; last season's
runners-up, came properly un-
stuck and it was the white horse
of Kent deservedly rampant as

tbe home side went through to tbe
semi-final round for the first time
in 27 - years. In 1950, they lost
3—0 on this ground to Cheshire
and tfceir scrum half was Alec
Hemming, who is now the county
president.

Middlesex, it Is true, were with-
out Lawson, their Scottish interna-
tional scrum half, who has been
in exciting farm this season, and
were well short of full strength
at forward. That said, there can
be no further excuses. Kent won
their decisive victory by a goal
and two penalty goals and they
will now meet, at Blackheath on
November 2£, the winners of the
south and sooth-west quarter-final
round between Gloucestershire and
Oritordstdre. which, is due to be
played on Saturday.

From the outset Kent looked
Uke a well-drilled side that knew
just how they Intended to play
their hand. At once they .made
shrewd use of the stifflsh wind
their opponents gave them and,
having held a clear initiative
throughout the first half, led at
the interval by n»ne points. If It

were thought that another penalty
goal from Williamson would not
be enough, then surely the ex-
cellence of Kent's tackling, the
increasing skills and strength of

their forwards, tbe knowing sup-
pent of their halfbacks and the
confidence of the side overall
were enough to silence the
Jeremiahs.
Just how frustrating it all was

for Middlesex may he underlined,

by tbe fact that, shortly before
no-side, tbeir scrummage was sent
into reverse by an debt-man shove
and they lost the heel on tbeir

own put in. But some while before
that the Kent pack had been busy
winning some Important mauls. If

Slater, on the end of Hartley’s
resourceful service, did not pomp
the ball safely up the toucnllne,
Kent bad the confidence to run it

out of defence.
When Middlesex may have

thought they had outflanked the
defence, there always seemed to

be one last tackle to foil them.
Wdiamson moped one Middlesex
score, shortly before half-dme,
just managing to flip Tiddy*S
ankcl. Cover tackles by Short,
nawr and Hartley saved three
more in the second half.

All fids suggests that Middlesex
had their chances, as indeed they
had. Bnt Rawle too often was
penalized—end eventually spoken
to by Mr Parlett—for crooked
feeding of the scrummage and too
often the passing or handling went
astray at important moments.
The only try of the game,

scored after seven minutes,
began from an unpromising titra-

tion behind a Kent scrummage
when Hartley was spoiled by his
immediate opponent. However,
Ms forwards won a ruck and
Slater showed excellent judgment,
first by cutting back to the
shorter ride and then weaving
through to provide an inside pass
for Cooke who just managed to
reach the line.

The calm WHHamson, who
never put a foot wrong converted

tMs try and, not long afterwards,

landed a 30-yard penalty for a

scrummage offence. He then

slightly stubbed a couple of

attempts from considerably longer

range, though both were within

bis compass down the wind.

If anyone looked tike inspiring

a Middlesex revival It was French,
who brought off several promising
runs. But it became increasingly

obvious that Hti* was not to be

their day. Ralston made a mess of

a kickable penalty from the left,

whereupon Williamson rubbed it

in with Uls second sucessful Idck.

Hartley, Bijmell mid Baxter had
set up a forward drive between
them, .and Crust, a lively and
capable centre, was using loose
possession to look for an open-
ing on the left when a Middlesex
defender was caught offside

almost In front of his own posts.

A couple of surges by Patrick, a

lock, and a characteristic sally by
Cooke, who cut clear through the
middle from Ms ow n25, reflected

just bow Kent’s adrenolln was
flowing now. Altogether an
admlraMt team effort to wMch all

concerned contributed an honest
part.

KENT: 1. WHHamson iBlackhamth
captain i : A. Mon c FUcftraond i

. D.
Cooke i Harlequins) . T. Crust . Black-
facathi. D. SlUw (BiBfMicaUii: D.
Slater iBiaekhcaltu. J. Hartley (Black-
h-flthi ; N. Gras iRonlyn niti. B
WalMontiotme ist Lake's College). A
Trotter i BladUieath i . H. Mainprtee
(Met Police 1. B. Patrick iMei Police).
1. Baxter iBIocklinuiti . E. Blptll
<Blockhead! >. K. Short f London Utah l.

middlesAX: C. B- Ralston (Ro»lyn
Pork); C. W. Lambert ( Harlequins).
N. ftwncfa iWaspe). .D. J. Croydon
CSaracoDA, copudn). S. TWds fRgMlrn

Palmar (Barb), **. Raw'*
(mifNidat l t T. C. Onnor (Rwlo
uHneir.R. t~ Clark rLondon Scottish).
C. McGregor iSamcro*). P. Jackson
f Harlequins). M. - Hee» tHiaunonn).
X. Bowrtng f London Welsh) ,

H. Smlw
(Wasps) . R. J. Mon) ell (RosMyn
Pa
Rof«w: T. S. Parts** CNorthtontte*

tend).

No high points on night

of uniform flatness
By Peter Walker

Ebbw Vale 3 Newport 0

Tbe Mils surrounding Ebbw
Vaike were Bible black while under
the floodlights In the valley be-
low Ebbw Vaie and Newport
mowed dreamlike through 80
featureless minutes. A game of
such uniform flatness makes one
harden to the view that too much

is played in these isles,

just two fun months of the
i, there were numerous

players who had an over-exposed
look.

Both Ebbw Vale and Newport,
after malting confident successful
starts to the season, have fallen
away in the past three weeks. Sur-
prisinglv, the return of Newport’s
three British Lions, Burcher,
Evans, and Squire, have failed to
arrest the slapdashness of the
team’s handling and tackling.
Furthermore, Ebbw Vale’s talen-
ted but over indulgent scrum half,
Steve Lewis, can limit the oppor-
tunities of the powerful and
creative centres, Dwyer and

Arthur Lewis, tbe .former Welsh
international captain. The Vale’s
attacking options are. "closely
allied to what sort of performance
thdr scrum half turns In.

Last night it was no more than
adequate. His usually reliable boot
was of Boo loose a fitting and
even Ins solitary success in the
first haif out of three ItickaMe
attempts only just squeezed inside
a post from 22 metres.

Credit for keeping Steve Lewis
on a short itin mint go 'to that
doyen of Welsh flankers, Keith
Poole. Over

.
400 games for New-

port have hardly blunted Ms
speed, and Ms dose policing of
the Ebbw Vale scrum half drasti-

cally limited the home dob’s
opportunities.
BBBW VALE: M. Rlrturds; R, Cota,

H. Dwye, A. .Lewis, R. Sqnibbs: G.
Lawroocs, S. Levis: C. Burgcaa- £.
Jam. M. Vm Dyr Loos. D. Ftjer.
P. Ringor. C. WllUsms, R. Holmes. G.

NewpoRT; L. _Davlrai s K. Danin,
D. Burcha*. K. Brown, D. Bale: D.

Powell. K. Pools. C. Smart, S. Jonas.
R. Morgan faub: L Bartrana).

Roferca: C. Thomas (Toarag).

All Blacks name six new caps
Bayonne, Nov 9.—The New

Zealand All Blacks will field six
newcomers against France in the
first Rugby Union international at
Toulouse on Friday. At foil back,
they will have a stand-off half
who bos played in the position
only once before.
Brian McKechnie, a 23-year-old

Southland stand-off half, takes
over at full back from Bevan
Wilson,

B- - McKactinia (Southlaird) Br C<
WUUsms (Auckland), B. A. M. J.

Robertson (Counties). M. Taylor (Bay
or Plenty) . S. Wilson rwtWngtan) (

D. Brin (CsnteTbarr). M. Donaldson.
G. Knight (ManawnDDei ManawatU) : G. Knight ( Manavruta )

^

J. Buck ‘Canterbury p . B- B. Jotnuums
I Auckland I . F. J. OUwor (Southland).

.A. M. Radon (Auckland). L. G. Knight
(Poverty Bay). G. Soar. (Otago), a.-
Mourte (Taranaki, captain). Reptsce-

anSnf (&W^D^>,

.

CT“,SU&
iMsnnwntu). K. Greene (W*Bca)tn5.. W.
Osborne (Wanganui). B. Ford (Msrl-
borough).- Agones Pranco-mnsM.

North Midlands

struggle to

semi-final round
North MMl»nds 13

Notss, Lines and Derby 6

North Midlands squeezed into

the county championships semi-

final round with a tenuous victory

over the three counties at the
Reddings last night, by one try,

ooe penalty and two dropped goals
to two penalties. '.

Tbe ooustfeS'pnt up a brave
fight, but North Midlands with
more of the boll, did not do much
with it. This was a display strewn
with errors often farced by their

Into the tackle

With the advantage of wind and
slope. North Midlands took a 10—

0

Interval lead. A long penally by
Meanwell .was qoickly followed by
the only fry of the game, from
Thomas after a blind-side break by
Harding.

Cosworth added a dropped goal
from a five-yard scrummage, but
in the second Northard kicked two
penalties to cut the lead before
Cusworth made sure with his
second dropped good near die end.
NORTH. MIDLANDS (all Moseteymtm rniMj c. Mramweil: A.

Thomas. M. Swain. P. Mumford
(Birmingham 1, R. Smith; L. CuTworfll,
R. Harding : T. cones*, a. cox. B.
Greaves. B. Asro. N. Bokowell
(CavL-nuy). j. watte. D. Ntnt. D.

NOTTS. UMC9 AMD _ DERBY: R.
SaBey _< Nottingham} : S, HoUstock
(Noranaharo). M. Nortban! (Notiing-
tutnfl. B. Hamilton (Cqvongy>_. ,K.
Prrae* (Derby) : **-- (Marks*
Bason). K. Pugh iNotHneharo) : J.
Pearce (Notttnnbam) . X. Henry I Not-
tingham ), w. Dickinson (Rli-ttmmul/.
R. Matson ( Nottingham). D. Cham-
berlln i Market .Raseni. P. SUiematt
(Nottingham I . L CJayton (NoUbUh
ham) . G. News (Market Rmyenl. .

Refote: J. Trigg lLoo(Jon Soclaty).

For the record

Teams
STOCKHOLM: B. GattMrd brat T.Lmn, h—1 . b—4; h. Solomon bent

S. Slnrart. 6—3. 6—5: B. Tarocjy
brjt H. GOMUTWkjn. 7—6. 6—V s.
Smith beat S. Suna'isson. 6—3. 2—6.
(*—5: K. Johansson brat J. Bawchk,
2—6. 6—5. 6—4: R. Tkebxr brat J.
Fencer. 6—4. 7—6; W. Flbnk best B.
TnHemwin. f—T. (—2. 6—5' T. Gkknr
Val F. McNair. 7—6. 4—6. 7—ft;
H. Ramiro? brnl D. Martin. 6—G.6—X: G. Korrflit boat K. Rlchsi-itson.
‘1—6. 6—4, T—i; J. KoArt brat D.
Pahn. 6—3. 6—0: J. L. Halllrt beat
F. Gcnmior. 6—1. n—7. 6—i: r.
Trarhrr hral A. Pattlson. 4—6. 6—5.7

—

H: Punk Dm* U. EKlmn. 6—a.
*—x : Tartar hmf M. Crrt 6—4. 6—4;
G’.+er )yta A rand AmrSmf. A—Q. 6—1 ;
Gnc:rrtnt b>-.« r. Norbira. 6—a.

' A. Mayor beat R. niysdate.

Golf
JOHANNESBURG : South African

r*nm nru mmd: 54. J. lo Grange;
67. J. BLaiul tat. H. Balocchl: «. J.
F Burls. G. Playsr. A. Os'Jhu'wn. D.
Llnduv-Aiblth- 70. A. HsmUno. u.
Job •GR). T. Bril*, n Cnle. V. Baker.
f. Hiyiiliij: 71 D. Amiun. r. hki\>
nhj, S. Tumince (OB). W. Humahrirs
(GRi: 7^!. S IlDM.no. K. TrsvrtU. p.
'liifcmlr-h, a. Hrynennin. B. Gammon.
Olher flrinnh sror»4: 73. M. klnn. N.
Hum: 74. p. Datirvn. A O'Connnr:
7S K Norton T7. A. Ghan^lrr: 7B,
R r.irr « trotisrl • . N. niMikoros. c.
Oroil". P. Lo-'py: 7^. D 'better,
D .loroirt: P. Mlllhnufs: Rl. D.
Armour. C. Mavm: 83, J, Downlo.

Yachtin?
CABO BRIO rnranii WnU Lasrr

rftanuitniwhlps: Foorah raro: 1, J. Rer-
mnd fl'Si" 2. M. Nrrlrman iNnUier-
lands): S. P GnmmeMr (VS) : 4, M.
SoWdlsr (USD .*>. G. Brim: 6. N.
Uonrtnq fNfrtirrlanih- BrtUSh plar-
im: 16. B P#)i wrr: t c.
L>Wb ills*: Bnpprpwt- A. 11. Kituf-

miwi (Brarill: 4. R, iJlirlb »GR*.
ntbsr Rr-M* nfadna: 12 P. Bower.
Orrnll s.*m>JhMis: 1, Btfliwvli 3,

Cricket

rtin.T* *11 not om. C, McPherson 6Bi

:

Indlmu. =36 for & (Cambr 86,
Manlod 63 not OUt]«

Tennis

Great Britain bedazzled at the Wightman Gup show
From Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
San Francisco, Nov 9

The United States, represented

by two players who have won a
combined tool of right Wimble-
don singles championships, lead
Britain 2-0 after the first day
of die Wightman Cup fixture.

Christine Even best Virginia Wade
7—S, 7—6 in 93 minutes, and
Billie Jean King took only 53
minutes to achieve a crushing 6—1,
6—4 margin against Susan Barker.

None of tills was surprising.

Miss Wade’s win over Mia Evert
at Wimbledon disrupted the pat-
tern. It did not mean that Miss
Wade is as good a player. As For

Miss Barker, she has been ont of
competition for almost two
months, recovering from what was
believed to be anaemia. A Wight-
man Cop singles was too challeng-

ing a role for her to play return-

ing to tiie stage.

Britain's chances were always a
matter of hope, rather than con-

fidence. But the evening provided
stimulating entertainment. Thanks
ro the stature of the players con-
cerned rather than the importance
of the occasion, a crowd of 7,351

made their way to the Oakland
Coliseum. This was a record for

Wightman Cup tennis in the United.

States.

The opening ceremony—fcatar-

.ns a colour guard, a pipe and
drum band, aid dramatic tricks

of lighting—was ttxstzScrily effec-

tive. There was an amusing geo-
graphic blunder when Susan'
Mappdn jogged onto court rote

the spotlight and was described
& bora in Sheffield, now living

in Yorkshire Rosemary Casals
dad a special welcome from the
riiixens of her borne city. As the
matches progressed vendors of
beer, peanuts, and pretzels
prowled round the court. The
ebangeovers were enlivened by an
organist playing jotiy tunes. In
the United States, professional
tends is show business.

The carpeted court was slow
and lifeless. Short bails tended to

keep low. It was do Miss Wade’s
credit that she served so effec-
tively and attacked so persistently,

as rite had to against a player
sounder and more resourceful from
the bade of the court Her per-
formance as a whole indicated, as
we expected, that she could play
Miss Even on even terms for much
of the time. But not aO the time.

Miss Evert's tactical variations
were astutely conceived, almost
flawlessly executed. We knew how
well she could lob. On this occa-
sion she also demonstrated increas-
ing: assurance playing perfectly
measured cross-court passrog shots,
dipping away through the short
angles. RepeamiHy Miss Wade,
pouadfrw to the net behind a good
•reproach shot that had drawn
Miss Evert out of position, was
confounded by the bold delicacy
of a cross-court forehand played
from a defensive petition- There
were times, too, wheal Miss Evert

delayed her shoes just; long

enough to allow Miss Wade to

commit herself on movement fa

one direction before Mfcs Evert

hit the ball risenriiere.

The surface was. familiar to Miss
Evert She timed, the. hall admir-
ably and was totally at. ease.

While concentrating os - Miss
Wade’s backhand she .never
allowed the structure of her garni

e

to become predictable. Miss
Evert said later time it opened
her eyes when Miss Wade. beat,

her at Wimbledon. Previously,

she had taken Miss Wade less

.

seriously than Yvonne Cawley,
Martina Navratilova and .BUlie

Jean King. But. now she knew
Miss Wade was capable of beating

ho1

.
“ When mm. do it once, yon

can do It again.”

In the first set Miss Evert had
a break point for a* 5—1 lead but
Miss Wade fought back with such
skill and spirit that she herself

had two break points for 5—4.
Making a big effort to reassert
her authority, Mvs Evert -finally

took the set with one of those
teasing short angles as Miss Wade
trotted to the net behind a good
volley.

The'second set followed a simi-
lar course' bat .Mss. Evert was.
serving for a 5-0! lead. But
again Mr Wade recovered. At
5—5 she served for the set bat
was * frustrated - by four flnenc
winners—-no two of - them alike.

In tbe tie-break, as in the match

as a whole. Miss Evert was
slightly the sounder of tbe two.

.
The first sea of tbe other march

was an embarrassing anti-climax.
Miss Barker saved only 10 prints.
She was energetic enough yet
could not kern the rallies going.
Mrs Knag was m a different class.
Quick and agile, flexible yet con-1

ststaKt stt swung Mies Barker
from side to side of the court.

In defence,. Mrs King worked
hard to produce some superb
racket work, denying Miss Barker
the encouragement of outright
winners. But from 0—2 down, in
the second set, Miss Barker began
to Ht through her ground strokes,
to produce sequences of fierce
drives and thus get Into the match.
Mrs King stayed with her and

hrid her service from 0—40 down
to reach 3—1 (a crucial game}.
Hereabouts there-were a few thrill-

ing rallies played at a furious
pace. Though Mrs Kfug survived
tbe crisis it made her tentative for
a tune. Miss Barker, suddenly
authoritative, came back from 2—5
to 4

—

iff.
' Tbat was -an admirable

and exciting effort. Bat she had
lost the him of matotalntag a
competitive JevcL. -

Ac 5—4 Mrs King served for
. the match and produced a game of
such 'quifflty; that Miss Barker
could:not score a point. With three,
more singles and two. doubles ..to.

come -that; game may' beJwdd :to-.

hare' dosed -The' door In BrftainV
face. Tt bas merely .to be locked
ami boned, ' . .

The car that combines

all the benefits ofthe Rover

tradition with exceptional

value for money.A new

1 23 bhp 6-cylinder engine

with 4-speed manual gears

and the option of 5-speed or

automatic. Other options

include power steering,

Denovo wheels and tyres

and tinted windows.

£5351.41
Recommended Price

The central car ofthe

new range, includingmany
oftheaward-winning features

ofthe 3500.Also standard
are a self-levelling suspen-

sion system,full instrumen-

tation and colour matched
seats and facia.The standard

5-

speed gearbox is linked to

a smooth,rugged 1 36bhp

6-

cylinder engine. Options

indude automatic trans-

mission, power steering,power
operated windows and
Denovo wheels and tyres.

£5799.69
Recommended Price

The car that set the

standard for thenew Rover
tradition and wen all

Europe's major awards for

safetyand excellence.

A 155 bhp V8d%ine with

„

dectronic ^nitiOT,power
steering, tinted electrically

operated windows, push- -

burton radio andstereo
cassette player, and a centra!

door locking system are just

some ofthe luxury features
fitted as standard.

Recommended Price

Car tax,VATahdseafbelts

and ejKhdedefiyeryand

ForfoHdei^Isofthc

newRcrrars, yfeatyoar

XftBtljgtariCKfc-
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Placido Domingo: what shall I sing next?

ACKEKMANN5
s oin Rand' St., w.i.

"•»*! Ertilbukto of Eng Haft Sporting
nUnga and Engravtnga, liKludtog
nrgr Slubba. Bgn Marshall, ole.
s iO. tsata. io-l p.m.

^ 1 t;-;l

Moat • artamadouai tenors
'would consider that 1300 stage
appearances Tonsrioaw. a very
reasomaWe : career. Placido

.

Domingo has
.
that number -

uodar his bek already and
reckons that he is just about
the halfway point. The ques-
tion is where to go now.
The roles Domingo h*fi been

recording in ~ Britain 'this
autumn, Maunzio in

1

Cilea’s
Adriana Lecauvreur fat* CBS
and Don Jose in DG’s Carmen,
»e natural enough

. choices. He
has already sung over 100
JOses, with the century mark
h«ing

>
passed daring Edin-

burgh's production, of Biaetis.
opera.

_
Domingo, like the festi-

val’s visitors,
-

was- satisfied with
that performance. - .

“Their production was by
far the strongest 1 have ’song
in. At Covent Garden, for in-
stance, Josfe was made a trwtrh

too sorrowful, seif-pitying
character. In Edinburgh I
think we managed to bring our
Jose’s obsession with Carmen
spd the witchery she exerts on
Him. When she throws the
flower at iiiaa it is as though
be is struck by a bullet be-
tween the eyes.” The right
knuckle strikes the left palm.
“Pow...r*

“ I wish we could transfer
more of the production on to .

record. In between perfor-
mances, and after the run, we
go into the studios and per-
form chunks of the opera in
the space of about two weeks.
But I wonder whether it would
not be better to record the
whole work right through four
or five times and then piece
together the best of each take.
However much I try I never
feel 1 sing the Flower Song, for
example, as well io the studio
as I da in a really good night
oh stage.”

f

Adriana and Carmen will be
1978 releases. Domingo’s two
major sets this autumn have
bosh been for RCA. the com-
pany with which he has. chiefly
associated, Giordano’s Andrea
Chenier and Verdi's Forza.
They are among the best opera
issues of the year. But
where is the OteUo, which Dom-
ingo has sung now a couple of
dozen times on stage ?
“We are still discussing k.

Pm half way through my
career and obviously I wont to

record it as soon as possible.

There should be room for two
Domingo OteJJos on the shelves,
and the first is the vital one.
We wanted to do it this sum-
mer, but Jimmy Levina who
conducted my first OteHo in
Hamburg, and Sherrill Milnes,
the Iago there, were both in

Salzburg whole most of my
work was in Verona or in
Britain. Also a great deal of
debate is going on about the
Desdemona.

Photograph by courtesy of RCA Records

“Until lasr year I was under
exclusive contract to RCA.
They gave . me permission to
record certain operas with
ocher companies, sodh as Meis-
tersinger and Louise, but only
on condition that specific

works were confined to them,
inchiding OteUo. Now Pm not
sure what we do. Solti, asked
me to do- OteUo with trim, but
it wasn’t possible. So did
Carlos Kleiber. Abbado, Muti
and Giulini aH want to conduct
it. We must arrange something
very soon.”
That Hamburg OteUo

marked one crossroads, in Dom-
ingo’s career. This summer he
almost took another, path, that

-of Mozart. Salzburg tried to

persuade him to sing Tamino
in die new production of -Die

Zcuberflote at next year’s festi-

val.

JeanrPierre Ponaetie is

staging it .and he was very
keen to have a Tamino and a
Papageno who were physically

similar : Bernd Weikl, who has
already been engaged as the
hirdcatcher, ' and I look reason-

ably alike. But T wanned about
the Salzburg -‘Mozart style

1
.

Pve sung plenty of Don Otta-

vios. But would Salzburg like

the way I do it. Do they want
this . . . ? "

. Domingo starts
“ Della sua pace ” in the

dreamy and rather bloodless

way of a well-known German
tenor. “ Or do they want
this . . 1 ? " The mannered
method is thrown away in

favour of something much
closer to the Domingo sound.
“I'm not sure that -the same
public could accept me as D.on

Carlos, say, and as Tamino. So
in the end I declined.”
Now that

.

Domingo has

decided against Tamino will he
move in the other direction

and tackle the Tristan which
has been a possibility for some
years now?
“Not yet. When .1 agreed to

that first OteUo I had no fears.

People asked me why 1 wanted
to do it

'

so early. They
announced in advance that it

would alter my voice. I knew
that it wouldn’t because that

role has been inside me for

years. But when they say the

same thing about Tristan then

they could be right. I’ve

looked at the part and T think

that the moment I start to sing

it then I will have ro give up

10 other roles which I don’t

want to lose. The other day 1

was in Monte Carlo doing

extracts From Butterfly and

Lucia

;

afterwards I listened to

the tape and thought that I

mustn’t let the Wric quality for

those works slip away from
me 1

. I had planned Tristan for

1983 ; now I fed it can wait.”

Most years Domingo adds a

new role to his roster. The
next is Werttier, which he
sings in mid-December in

Munich with Brigitte Fassban-

der as Charlotte. “ It may seem
strange, but Tm worrying more
fttvyrr that than I did about
Oteilio. There are the physical

problems: Tve got to lose 10

pounds.” [Domingo pats a

baUy which is far less ample
than it was.] “Werther is a

frail creature <md no one is

going co behove in a fat man
who coconuts suicide. Fat men
are almost always jolly men.

Then I’ve sot to come to terms
with character. Most of the

lovers I perform are dominant,
eveu if they die ha the end:

Maurice, OteUo, Cavaradossi.

The problem with Werther is

to balance bis naivete with

those sudden outbursts, of emo-

tion. Fve seen booh Valletta

and df Stefsaao come near it on

stage and they will be the

models, particularly do Ste-

fano.”
Domdwgo also has his eye on

another French opera. The
Trojans. Be will record The
Damnation of Faust with

Barenboim before long, and
that -could be a pilot for the

other BerKoz work. In the
meantime he will do a little

conducting himself.

“In between those Munich
Werthers I'll exchange the

stage for the pit. We haven’t

quite decided wbat yet—per-

haps Ballo, perhaps Carlos,

perhaps even Carmen. It’s even
been suggested that 1 conduct
a recording—Massenet's Le
Jongleur de Ndtre Dame. But I

put that in the Tristan catego-

ry: it can wait for a year or
two.”

Philharmoiwa/Klec

Festival Hall

William Mann
Richard Strauss gave his Four
Last Songs to Kirsten Flagstad,
asking her to give their first

performance. While he was
composing them, a year or two
earlier, we may suppose that he
had in mind the voice of Viorica
Ursuleac, for whom his lust

operatic soprano parts were
written, a grandly florid voice
like Flagstad's, with a perilously
wide and yfow vibrato. Bur
Strauss’s wife was also a noted
soprano and Lieder singer, at

the turn of the century when
soprano's voices were pure and
clear (there are no records of
Pauline de Ahna, bur she trill

surely have sounded much like

5iems and ocher fine sopranos,
who did record Strauss's music
early in this century), and it

was of her that he was thinking

emotionally as he composed
those last songs.

Since Strauss's death, taste
has. at any rate, favoured a

soprano sound, for the l'ier

letzte Lieder . less opulent than
Flagstad’s ; it was in rhat tradi-
tion that Elisabeth Sbdcrstrbm,
a favourite Strauss soprano at

Glyndebourne (to go nn nearer
her native Sweden), came m
the South Bank on Tuesday in

Street

Arts

Irving WardJe
Joan Aiken's new play for the
Unicorn Theatre Club starts

with kerbside drill in a traffic-

blocked village and ends with
acts of magical death and pro-
pitiation in a primeval forest.

Vertical lift-off from the
commonplace into the v.-nrld of
myth is a trademark of ‘his

admirable writer. Plays lifce

lVinfcrthtng and t
1"-* present

piece may fall inti uie modest
category of “children's enter-

tainment ” but where else do
you fiud any equivalent exam-
ple uf intricately plotted and
original >rory-telfing ?
“ Is it set in the future ?

”

xn.v 10-ycar-old son asked, thus

rumbling Miss Aiken’s game.
She is a time virtuoso. Her
village is at once a familiar
casualty of r/ie motorway age
and a surviving outpost of
ancient native magic. Jugger-

Tbe Bible in British

Art

Victoria and Albert

Museum

John Higgins
William Gaunt
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Keith Michell and Penelope Keith

Canadian musicians

Shaw’s vision of the future

CALLAS
remembered in

Opera
Contributions bv Cade
Maria GJuIkii. Tiro Gobbi,

lard HarmOdd- Rolf

t-ebemumn, John Tooley
and Maifisnrs Wailmann.

Ath at your rewMgent*
mcw (or November
OPERAS*

The Apple Cart

Phoenix

Ned CbaHlet
Words, words, words take a

while to reach audiences used

to a surfeit of jticture* and
images on television and in

films. But Bernard Shaw’s
parliamentary joke, The Apple
Cart, is almost all talk, except

for some sub-erotic scuffling

between Magnus, King of

England, and his mistress, and
it ran still capture and en-

rapture audiences. There is the

advantage in Patrick Garland’s

production, a transfer fro™ toe

Chichester Festival, that me
words are spoken well wod that

the humour is never far from

The Funniest Man in

the World
Theatre Royal, ;

Stratford, E

Jeremy Tregiown
So many British plays in the

past 20 years bare brooded on

old comedians and comic styles

with the moralizing glumness

of Hamlet contemplating

Yorick’s skull that it is refresh-

ing to see a music-hall docu-

mentary satisfied with telling a

story and re-creating an atmos-

phere.
, , ,

Dan Leno firsT reached fame

in Oldham as Champion
-

Clog

Dancer of the World in 1883,

when he was 20. Before his

death in a lunatic asylum in

Abbey Introduces new
Irish playwright
Tne Abbey Theatre Company is

to visit the Royal Court Theatre
introducing the work of a new
playwright, Thomas Kilroy,

whose play Talhofs Bax re-

cently scored a success in

Dublin. The season in London

the centre of attention, but
despite some handsome' staging

it is tite pday sand not the pro-
duction that Mr -Ganand
emphajazes. ...

It-.is Shaw’s vision of : the.
future that the pJay presents,
and in the scale 1 of tindgS that'

future should be coming true

about now if it is ever to occur.
Fortunately or unfortunately
for England, Shaw’s scientific

view of society did not account
for chaos, but for logical
development.

-

King Magnus,
one • of Straw’s supermen, is

locked in conSact with' the
Cabinet; nor about becoming a
republic, but about whether
the (ting or a business-control-

led cabinet is better suited ,to

protect Britain from large cor-

porations. The United States,

meanwhile, has decided it

wants to return, to the Icing's

empire.

Keith Michell invests Magnus
with the right amount of grad-
ousness and devionsness ‘ to

make a convincing monarch, un-

beatable at the conference table
‘

but bullied and comforted by
die women in his- life He lets

'too much of the regal manner
dominate his sermonizing rom-
ance! with Penelope Keith, who
ploys his unstress, but his com-
mand of the. play is otherwise
delightful. Miss Keith, in. her
few -minutes on stage, conveys
the conceit and brash .charm
that she needs to, and is fine

in some tumbling love play, but

Mr MicbeU’s mortal, domestic
side is only visible with the

Queen, played by Jeanette

Sterke.

en route to
Mnskanada .'

St John’s, Smith’Square

Joan ChisseD

After lost Friday’s opening
orchestra! programme, the spot-

light switched to chamber
music in the second concert Df

the current little festival of
Canadian contemporary music
at St John’s on Tuesday, with
La Sodete de Musiqne Con-
tetnporadne de Quebec under
the direction of Serge Garant
to play k

If .the group was dispirited

by. rows of empty seats there
was no sign of it in their very
confident performances. Per-
haps the French wiH make
amende when the programme
(Eke four of the others) is

repeated in Paris in the course
of the fortnight

.

Nationalism in music is out
of - date. Again, as on Friday,
no specifically GantodLan charac-
teristic emerged. The pro-
gramme ohiW have been heard
at- any European festival of
contemporary music. Passing
Olympian judgment after- such
scant - acquaintance - with the
five composers Is dangerous- I

will merely say 'what interested
me most, ami why.

GfiHes Tremblay’s "Solstices *
(or

u Les jours et. les smsods
toument”) is intriguing not
only, for very striking scoring

Paris
for horn, flute, clarinet and
double-bass (representing
winter, spring, summer and
autumn respectively) and «n-
parraot percussion, out also foe
the way the work can be
adjusted to che time and date
of performance so as to be " in

harmony with the movement of

the earth, with iis play of light

and shadow”.
Equally I liked “ Madrigal

IV” by Bruce Mather (another
Messiaen pupil), with its sensi-

tively judged miogling of flute

and soprano, with prerecorded
tapes of tire same duo, and
plucked piano as go-between.
There is frisson for the ear,

but no mere striving for effect
Donald Steven’s “ Images ”

(" Refractions of Time and
Space for small “ electric

”

ensemble, albeit static, also
explored scientific regions with
delicacy of imagination. Each of

its seven movements knows
when to stop.

The group’s director, Serge
Garant, was represented by
“ Ravages ”, an Alai a Grandbois
setting for baritone and cham-
ber ensemble, with a recurrent
curdled horn call to emphasize
a mood of desperation. It cer-

tainly emerged more urgent and
more concentrated than Brian
Chomey's chamber concerto for
viola and 10 players, in which
detibenately gauche gestures
from a moody viola repeatedly
provoke the others to explosive
comments without getting very
much further each time.

London debut

In how many ways the vast
store of subject and idea con-
tained in the Old and New Tes-
taments has been given visual

shape by artists in Britain is

illustrated with a wealth of
example in the loan' exhibition.
The Bible in British Art

,

now
on view at South Kensington.
The exhibition includes medie-
val manuscripts, oil paintings,
drawings, engravings, designs
for stained glass and some sup-
porting representation of em-
broidery and sculpture. The
works shown trace tile changes
and developments of thought
and expression from the tenrh
to

_
the twentieth century,

beginning with the vividness of
Anglo-Saxon outline in the
" Caedmon “ Genesis of
cl000AD
A drastic effect of the Refor-

mation can be seen in the
scantiness of Bible illustration

then
_
caused by the Puritan

hostility to the visual image.
The early prinred Bibles make
an austere contrast with the
richly decorated medieval
Psalter or Book of Hours. The
painting of religious subjects
virtually died out in Britain

until iftie eighteenth century.
But what may freshly strike

rite visitor to the present exhi-

bition is the surprising vigour
and variety of works inspired
by the Bible from that time
onwards.

“History” painting, of bibli-

cal as well .as classical themes,
gained a new esteem in the
age of Sir Joshua. Reynolds as
an ideal form Of. art practised
by the greatest European mas-
ters, eminently in place in the
Academy if not in the Church.
Burke’s definition of the Sub-
lime as contained in scenes of
terror and intensity sent artists

1904 lie had
-

become the hero
of the balls, the. doyenne of

pantomime dames and the

favourite comic of Edward VTL
What be wanted most himSetf
was to play Richard III.

Few people are better quali-

fied to write a show about- him
than Daniel Parson, tibe author
of an earlier Stratford East
musical (as well as .a 'book)
about Marie Lloyd, and The
Funniest Man in the World is.

a predictably detailed and affec-

tionate, as well as funny,
account of Lena’s rise and fall.

The production is strongly

and flexibly cast, but every-

thing inevitably hangs on Sam
Kelly’s virtuoso impersonation
of Leno: solemn, hunched,
staring around oervousiy while

his fantastic anecdotes prolifer-

ate as if he had nothing to do
with them at all; dressed in 8

runs from November 22 nsicQ

December 17.

The play is about Matt Tattmc,

working man and mystic, caught

up hi the great soda] events of

Irish history. His concribution

to the cause of socialism is soil

a subjpci of .
controversy, and

he is being promoted as a

subject for canonization by the

shredded dinner suit and
sou’wester, telling a freewheel-

ing, nonsensical story of ship-

wreck ; or as a Beefeater lead-

ing a tour of the Tower of

London aimed exclusively at.

getting the visitors into, what

he keeps referring to, with an

'appallingly anxious grimace, as

“ the Rree-Frresfament Rroom **!

The show goes soft near the

end, its short-hand version of

Leno’s disintegration hovering
between straight documentary
and .the marshmallow senti-

mentalism, of music-half itself.

But the dosing minutes are

nightmarish enough to retrieve

what has .myway been kept

buoyant by the exuberance of

the earlier acts,

Jenny Tiramini and David
Fisher designed the adaptable,'

lusciously tatty set, aH frosted

glass and prink rosebuds.

Catholic ChnraL
John MoHoy plays the main

part, and others in tie cast are
Stephen Brennan. Eileen Col-

ean, Ingrid Craigie and Clive

Geraghty. Patrick Mason
directs.

The ran of The Good Woman
of Setzuan will be extended for

me week to November 19.

Opening ber Wigmore Hail
recital last week .with Bach’s
French Suite No 5 in G major,
Yuriko ' Murakami evidently
took the view that if one is

going to play Bach on the
piano at aD one might as well
cut one's losses and play him
piahistically. The view is not
an unreasonable --one though
this procedure does not of

itself solve the problem of in-

terpreting music' on an instru-
ment for which it was not
designed. Miss Murakami had
much of interest -to say in this

performance, but the extent
and nature of ber. phrasing in

such movements as the' Alle-

mahde and Safnbande and the
continual dynamic ' shading
threatened to deprive ' the
miisic of its uniform

-

, consist-

ency. A more direct .approach
in places might have yielded

better results. The Courants
and Gigue, marked by -firm

articulation, were more suc-

cessful. Repeats were observed
faithfully but original and
elaborated versions wore
scarcely distinguishable : in-

deed at the end of Che Sara-

bande Miss Murakami’s imag-
ination took wing for a bar
and a half without the original

notes having been faeard-HPer-
haps an uncharacteristic' lapse
of memory. • .

• •

If ber Bach might be crit-

icized for being too eventful,

her Mozart was certainly not
that- Only the final' Allegretto

of che B flat Sonata K 570 was
a breathless surge of invention
with oo pause for recollection :

the central slow movement
sought, and found, grace
rather than profundity, the cue
being taken from the “ ma non
troppo ” following the Adagio
marking.

Dynamic and textural con-

trasts worked better in the two
Beethoven sonatas. Op 27 No 1

in E flat and Op 109 in E.
Surprising reserves of power
surfaced here and although
Miss Murakami’s tone is gen-
erally free from harshness
there was an occasional hint of
over-exertion. The opening
phrases of Op 27, however,
were shaped in a well-calcu-

.
hated and purposeful manner
that epitomized what was to

come, while the faster passages
bad both rhythmic kft and
clarity.

In ber dosing Liszt group
Miss Murakami showed that
her technique easily encom-
passes the more overtly vir-

tuoso repertoire as well. La
Legierezza and Les jeux iFeaux
a la mUa <fEste were both im-
pressively bandied and it was a

pity that it was in the
Polonaise No 2 in E, when she
was most enjoying herself, that

Miss Murakami’s enthusiasm
caused a brief aberration ; she

recovered quickly to round off

the recital -with style.

Barry MrUmgton

sing them with the Philhar-

mania Orchestra, which played

for Flagstad at chat firsi per-

formance -7 years ago.

After a chesty onslaught on
the first phrase of " Fruhlmg ",

Miss SodersirSm floated pure,

radijni. vocal, live, simply and
j.en >ilively blended with Hesse's

(in ihe Iasi sang Eichendorff's)

words. Her interpretation was,

indeed, rather less intense or

committed dun expected,

though these are not truly

passionate songs, rather the

gently autumnal and Apollonian

reflections of o contented old

master. She imparted an un-

usual but apt touch of cheerful-

ness lu the stun of “ Beim
Schlafengehen *

: *he captured

the golden rapture of the final

sung with couching conviction.

Earlier she hid redistributed, as

other singers do, the rcibal

underlay uf Strauss's n:elis-

matic. quas-i-itisirumcntnl lines,

though she did nai. a» is pos-

sible. restore the missing rhyme
in “September”.

5hc could, we knew, have
given more intensity, even more
richness of vocal -Mlur tu the

song.; ; once or twice 1 regret-

ted sn classic an jppnurh.
Bernhard Klee, who v.«k con-
ducting the concert, kept the
orchestral music light i-.id lucid

in texture, except in " Sepiviil*

ber". when the singer was
sometimes swamped.

nauts hurtle down ito narrow
.street, while witchcraft carries

on behind rhe cntnric du »rs.

The situation is lifted into

drama hy a slight extern r-*n

of reality: the faci bcinc that

traffic is so bad in Street
th.it nobody has been able to

crass the road for .tears: the
two grouns of inhabit '.tits lia-e

heenme deadly enemies and
the trucks taken on the
character of ravaging monsters.
On tn is hasis Miss Aiken

develops s Fable of material

greed anti natural ina^ic in

which ever.- move rings true

and none car, he predicted in

advance. It is a long time
since I have heen so held nv a

piece of theatrical storv-telFnq.

Nicholas Barter’s production,
inaugurating his regime at the

Unicorn, exhibits the curious
mixture of visual dov.dim,,:s

and imagination peculiar to

this comnany, i have nn reser-

vations ah-iut the performances
of GahrielJe Hamilton. Ursula
Jones *nd others win n-v.-e at

ease between serving drinks
and hamburgers, and wielding

the magic wand.

back to die Old Testament for

subjects as well as to the trag-

edies of Shakespeare and Mil-

ton’s Paradise L<»s/.

One chosen theme was the

skeletal fourth horseman of

the Apocalypse from the Bonfc

of Reivlatioti. versions of

which are given by several

hands including the phantom
figure painted by Turner in

the strangest of his concep-
tions. The romantic mood of
the early nineteenth century
responsive to storm and vio-

lence produced the stupendous
idea of the Deluge from Gene-
sis in which Turner is age n
magnificently to the fore, fol-

lowed by the sensational stage-

secting of John Martin and
Francis Danby. Vision of

another kind, the spiritual
exaltation that William Blake
so constantly derived from the

Bible, has a greatly impressive
example in his watercolour of

The Resurrection.

Much coucerned with reli-

gion and religious revival, the
Victorian age had its own im-
portant contribution ro make.
The combination of realism
with a strong element of devo-
tional feeling is potent in the
Pre-Raphaelite exhibit*. A com-
posite masterpiece of graphic
art was the Dzlziels* Bible Gal-
lery. che designs of Leighton,
Poynter, Sandys and others
gaining in dramatic power
from the engravers’ collabora-
tion. Millais's illustrations to

che Parables, of which a

number are shown, form a

series of comparable quality.

For all its scientific bent,
the twentieth century has nm
lacked some outstanding indi-

vidual interpreters of bibiic.il

rhemes, as we are reminded at

South Kensington by Stanley
Spencer’s Christ oiwtwnisig
the moneychangers’ tables,

Eric Gill’s wood-engravings for

The Song of Songs and The
Four Gospels, Graham Suther-
land’s first cartotm for the
Coven ary Tapestry, and Paul
Nash’s wood engravings illus-

trating the Creation, in which
abstract design well suggests
the majestic generalizutionx of

die theme. The exhibition con-
tinues utvril January 8.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-

day’s later edft&oos.

William Blake: The Resurrection—-the Angel rolling

away the stone from the sepulchre
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SPORT
Racing

Impressive

Havanus
looks bound
for top
By Michael Seely
There was a first-class day’s

racing at Newbury yesterday.
David Moriey and Fred Winter
showed us two novices of excep-
tional promise in their respective
departments. Havanus. an out-
standing four-year-old hurdler
two seasons ago. gave ,t sparkling
display of quick and accurate
jumping when slamming a useful
field in the Halloween Nonces’
Steeplechase.
The afternoon had started on

3 high note when Gruffatidgrun,
the latest in a long line of smart
performers that Winter has bought
from Eddie Harry, justified 2-1

farouniti&n with a /'our-/cngtn
defeat of Thunder Run In the first

division of the Wood Speen
Norices1 Hurdle (pan one).
Hava mis 's former owner, the

late Major Boh Flnare. would have
hoea thrilled by the five-year-old's
brilliant effort. Having his first
run ot Che season and making his
first appearance over fences,
Havanus was continually out-
jumping the favourite. Rough and
Tumble, who was making the run-
rung. Going ahead at the fifth Tram
home, the French bred made his
only mistake at the third lasr
fence. Quickly recovering. Hava-
nus went clear to beat Line
Shooter by five lengths with
Hardatii eight lengths awjy.

Moriey was astonished at the
eu tn Hat anus's success. He
considered the gelding as sure to
be in need of the outing. An
exceptionally handsome animat.
Havanus rather lost his form last

season only whining one race, at

Lingficld Park. But as often hap-
pens with horses who have need
on the flat as tii roc-year- olds, have
a l»inv campaign over hurdles that

winter and arc then gelded, it

scene: to take a year for them to

Approaching takes the last fence on his way to victory over Jimmy Miff.

recover their confidence and
strength.

Moriey was quick to pay tribute

to Captain Charles Radclyffc, who
has spent hours teaching Havanus
to stand back and jump off his

hocks in his loose school at his

home at Lew In Oxfordshire. Cap-
tain Radclyffc then advised the

Bury St Edmunds trainer to give

the gelding only one spin over

fences before his first run. So
Boh Davies had only Jumped six

obstacles on Havanus prior to yes-

terday's victorious first appear-
ance.* The sky now appears to be
the limit for Havanus, who is

owned in partnership by Major
Hoare's widow, Betty, and his

daughter. Mrs Caroline Peacock.

Gruffandgrim was equally Im-
pressive and appears sure to take

high rank in his new role. An
easy winner of two amateur
riders' races in Ireland, the four-

year-old hurdled fluently yester-

day. Winter has made no firm

plans Tor Gruffandgrim. but gave
an infectious grin when quizzed

as to the gelding's future' objec-
tives. " I'd be surprised if I dJdn t

win a decent race or two with

him”, he said. The Larabourn
trainer went on to say that The
Dealer would run at Kempton
Park next week, leaving Count
Klourc as his representative In

the Black and White Gold Cup
at Ascot.

Josh Gifford, who saddled the
runner-up Thunder Run, went on
to complete a double with Shore
Captain and Approaching and is

now leading trainer with 19 suc-

cesses to his credit. Approaching
is an extraordinary animal. For
most of the three miles of the
Multiblock Handicap Steeplechase

die six-year-old was cantonng
over his rivals. But once .cfoaf*

Approaching reverted to his old
habit of making mistakes and at

the line had only a length to

snare over Jimmy Miff. His

Jockey, Bob Champion, must have
been the most relieved man on
the course when Approaching
scrambled over the last fence.
Another -trainer to saddle two

winners was David Barons wfoh

Jolly Mick in the Chequers Oppor-

tunity Hurdle and rtrasntoulate to

the Winter Games Handicap
Steeplechase. - .Barons complweca
treble when light Infantry scored

at Worcester. Although Perambu-
late won by four lengths, tawas
perhaps a -trifle lucky as toe eight-

year- old is ‘not the bearnest or

battlers. Isle of Man was still

running on strongly when a
blunder at the last fence finally

put paid to Ins chance. Bill South

told Fulke WoJwya that rf toe

Queen Mother’s 10-year-old tad
stood back and • “ pinged the

final fence, he would haro suc-

ceeded in defying his 12st 21b.

WaJwyn confirmed that tta

Hennc&sy Gold Cup would be Fort

Devon’s preHminary race before
assault on the King George VI

Steeplechase. The Saxon House
trainer carzaders Fort Devon to

be none too fairly handicapped at

Newbury as he is 71b worse off

with oRyal Marshal H foe a bail

length defeat in toe big race ax

Kempton last Boxing Day.

Problem for Forster
Master Spy'; convincing victory

under top weight, tu the Geoffrey
Eliot Steeplechase at Worcester
vesterday left Tim Forsicr. his

trainer, with a problem. Forster,
who has had seven winners in the
past five racing days, said: “ I

never dreamed he would win. I

thought he was loo bhort of

worts."

Although the eight -year- old

Master Spy did not appear to put
a foot wrong this time, he is an
animal who makes mistakes.
" Master Spy will obviously get
12 st 7 lb in ordinary races ; so it

oolv leaves the big ones. He's in

the Hennessy Gold Cup at Ncwbury
at the end of the month with 11 &t

and we shall have to think about
that ", Forster said.

It was at the tenth fence that

Tbonier jumped Master Spy to the
front and, going into the turn for
home, he drew clear of his rivals.

The odds-on favourite. Autumn

Ram, made his effort three fences

out. but never really looked as

though he was going to catch
Master Spy, vho stayed on well
to score by five lengths.

Charlie Mouse nearly made it a

double for Forster in the Osbaldc-
ston Steeplechase. Charlie Mouse
was making her first appearance
on a racecourse for IS months
after Leg trouble and Thorner pro-

duced her with a rattling run from
the last fence to get within a bead
or the favourite, Party Line.

There was another tight finish

in Ihc Yigornia Hurdle, in which
Light Infantry and Valuable Coin
caine away from their rivals on the
fiat, racing neck and neck to The

post, with Paul Leach getting

Light Infantry home by a short
head.

Palace, bought about six weeks
ago at Ascot Sales for Mrs Mar-
garet Blackmore, won first time
out

CroftonHall’sAscotchance
Crofton Hall win be John

Dixon’s first runer at Ascot.
Crofton Hall, a home-bred eight-

year- old. booked his ticket for

the Black and White Whisky Gold
Cup over two miles on November
19 when hacking up by 12 lengths
from James Three in the Cherry-
tree Steeplechase at Kelso yester-

day.

Jonjo O'Neill had Crofton Hall

quickly into his stride and made
every yard of the running. At the

sixth fence, Brora unseated his

rider, Colin Hawkins. and
although Crofton Hall made a

slight mistake three out, be never
looked like being caught.

Dixon, with only four horses in

his yard at Carlisle, has now had
three successes and a second from
four runners. “ I don’t like going
down to Ascot, as I prefer having
runners up here, but Jonjo will

nde Crofton Hall there ", he said.
O’Neill completed a double with

Newfoundland and brought Ins

score to 34 this season. Newfound-
land, winner of five races on

the flat and one over hurdles in

France, provided Mrs Ian

Hamilton, who trains six horses

under permit at Melrose, with her
winner of the season.

It was a wide-open race with

Newfoundland joining the leader,

Indian Emperor, at the last fence.

He did not go clear until the last

50 yards to beat Indian Emperor
bv three lengths. Mrs HanuUan
said : “ Newfoundland will be
kept to small handicap chases in

the North. He loves running in

small Adds ".
.

Eric Colliogwood, who is off to

train In Hongkong next year, has
made a wonderful start to the new
jump season. He saddled his

seventh winner from only 12

runners when Mrs Bee cruised
home by an easy four lengths
from Costa Mint la the Edna
Novices Hurdle (division one).

Walnuts Sports Centreplaying Crofton Leisure Centre in the third round.

Tate&LySeSportswoman
reachesfourthround-

There arc now si\icenteamsleft inihc Tale& L> leSportswomanCom pciiiionoui of ihe 1 13entered

represcntingsportsL-entresall overthe country.

(Homcieamstlrsii

Deesidc Leisure Centre v RowlinsonSpnns Centre NORTH ‘WEST

on Sunday. 13thNovemberat3.00pm
FINAL

East Leake Leisure Centre v Bingham Sports Centre

on Sunday. 1 3ihNovenibc raL4.00pm MIDLANDS FINAL

Haitemprice Sports Centre vConcord LeisureCentre NORTHEAST
(Djfclvbcamwzi’f!) FINAL

Luion R egion.il Sport s Cent rc vTheitordSport s Centre EASTERN AREA
on5und;iy.27ihNovenibcriU3.00pm FINAL

ValeFarm SportsCentre v Dacorum Sports Centre
LONDON FINAL

onSunday.4th Dcccmbcrat 7.00pm

WallscndSportsCentrcv Barrhead Sports Centre SCOTTISH &

on Sunday,20th November at 2.30pm NORTHERN FINAL

WalnutsSportsCentre vWorthingSporlsCentrc SOUTHERN FINAL
on Friday, lSth Novemberat7.30pm

Match already played: WEL5H FINAL
Abertillerv Sports Centre beat Hbbw\ ale LeisureCentre

The Talc & Lyle Sportswoman is a knock-out

compel it ion between teams ofwomen representing

sports centres all oscr the country. Each match

includes 5-a-sidc hockey, netball, table tennis,

badminton, and a relay race, with points awarded for

each- The sports centre with ihc highest points lolal

at the end ofihe match proceeds to the next round.

There will be a grand final between the last two

sports centres.

Sports like these require lots of energy. One of the best

and cheapest sources ofenergy in a balanced diet is

Talc & Lyle s pure British-refined sugar.

Ih'taHs ofthe dim tor ihc Quarter-Finals mil be

published in the nation,il press in due wane.

Never Rock
to turn

the tide tor

Walwyn
By Michad Seely
Folks Walwyn has had as

exasperating ran of seconds lardy,

but his luck may. tuni at Win-
canton rttis afternoon with Never
Rock who runs io the “ Badger
Bi-Centenary" Handicap Steeple-

chase. Never Rock ran a fine race

when chasing home My Friendly
Cousin at Ascot and the winner,

was unlucky not to beat Dawn
Breaker at Cheltenham last Friday.

Toby Balding's Commandant,
whose sequence of three victories

in 9 row at the end of last season
culminated with a triumph in the
valuable Hans Novice Steeplechase

at Ascot, probably represents the
r.Mpf threat. Commandant made
a promising first appearance of
the season when third to

KELbroney at Ascot. The five-year-

old is sure to be the sharper for
that race, but at the weights J
just prefer Never Rock.
There Is a magnificent crop at

novice steeplechasers around at
present. Havanus, The Dealer,
Trustful. Ballet Lord and Kas are
five horses who have shown great
aptitude hi this sphere. This after-
noon the Mendfp Hfll; Novices
Steeplechase promises to throw
more - tight on the situation.
There are several other promis-

ing young recruits In the field and
1 am siding with Stromboliis,
whose best effort last season came
when beating Sweet Joe and 21
other runners in Windsor's New
Year’s Day Hurdle.

tighten own belt, Plummer says
Hie Horserace Betting Levy

Board’s sixteenth annual report,

covering the 12 motiths ended 31

March 1977, was pnbMsfaed yester-

day. During the period under

review, the revenues of the BoawJ
firom bookmakers totalled

£9,656,848 and hie Horserace

lomtiestar Board contributed

£237,813. The uncommitted
reserves of the Board at toe end

of the financial year totalled

approximately £4,695,000.

Cominenring on fbe financial

situation detailed In the report.

Set Desmond Plummer, the chair-

man, gdd yesterday :
11 While we

have heoi able to maintain a
healthy surplus it must be remem-
bered that in *»me« of adversity

the Levy Board is toe Kfetoek of

the indns&y.
“ In the period covered by oar

latest report, for . example, toe

exhumes of weather conditions

will result in the loss of Mf a
fwhimwi pounds to the levy which
8ar outweighed the savings made
on prize money. In addition, we
compensated racecourses for the
loss of some fixtures and helped
in the cost at transfer of others.

We also financed 20 extra days'
racing, mode special abandonment
payments to courses which were
partientady hard Mr, and intro-

duced s 15 per emit premium to

National Hunt prize mosey from
May 2 to the end of the season.

“ With toe inflation rate
declhdng and betting turnover
rising again it is obviously appro-
priate to continue toe controlled
reduction in the level of our

reserves. However, on present

estimates and assumptions they

ctxdd weS be used up by the end

of 1979/80—earlier than that n

we do hoc get -toe additional £2m

of levy revenue for which we are

hoplPE next year—so even tighter

control over ow expenditure

seems inevitable.”

The Board continued its poncy
of increasing prize money for the
Tym»ff r of toe whole industry. Its

1977 contribution rose by Dm to

£6m.
The basic daily rate for all race-

courses was increased significantly

and toe Tp»«rfmum value of all Oat

races, with toe exception of sell-

ing, claiming, maiden, amateur

riders’ and apprentices’ races,

was increased from £500 to £600.

AH pistes, frith the exception of

novice hurdles, hunter chases and
selling races in group four Jump-
ing were eliminated and minimum
values for steeplechases and hurdle

races were also generally

increased- „
Racecourse grouping for

_
Dotn

flat g.THi jumping was reviewed

and a number of changes were
made. Due to the narrowing of

differentials between toe lowest
jumping groups because of in-

creased prize money the number
of racecourse groups for jumping
was reduced from five to four.

Grants to flat and jump pattern

races were increased by £87,000

end £35,000 respectively, and
special feature grams for Ayr,
Haydock Park and Newcastle

. totalled £88,000 as compared with

£66,500 ha toe previous year;

To boost confidence at a time

of rapidly rising costs throughout
the industry, toe board announced
tbdr 1978 prize money contribu-

tion earlier than nsuaL Their
1978 contribution of £8.5m repre-

sents a 40 per cent increase over
their allocation in toe current

year.
Although this was toe maximum

yum which the Board considered

could be made available in toe

context of toe rising cost of their

Other responabilinea, the new
allocation does not yet enable toe

Board to meet Us initial policy

objective. This is to ensure than

toe owner of a horse that wins on
,

a group one or group wo race-

course receives after deductions

prize money at least equal to half

toe baric annual
,
cost of keeping

a horse tn training.

The board submitted detailed

written evidence to toe Royal

Commission on Gambling in rela-

tion to both their interim report

and tbdr nriaa iujuiry. The board

assisted the Commission with

a supply of statistical data.

A total of £1,794.106 was spent

by the board on modernization

schemes at 52 racecourses- In toe

allocation of money from the

capital works pool, priority was
again given to projects designed

to improve conditions for those

working in toe industry and, in

particular, to toe provision of

accommodation on racecourses for

stable staff and jockeys. Large-

scale improvements were carried

out at Cheltenham, Chester. Mar-
ket Rasen, Nottingham, Kipon,

Stratford

-

mi-

A

von, Thirsk and
Warwick.

Wincanton programme
1.0 NOVICES HURDLE (Div X : 4-y-o : £459 : 2m)
1 Op3-O21

Southwell programme

8

*s
12
l*
14
15
16

30000-0
004-
OOO-

Jachaway. W. Fisher. 11-5
usiioni. t. WanUe. 10-10
Bel Iantins, I. Dudgeon. 10-10
Co TO Town, T. Forster. 10-10
Harioqoln, K. Barrow. 10-10
HI Mary. R.

- -

Jack ,

Legal
Limestone .

Rhythm of

I Brandi. J. Gifford, 10-10
stone Director, G. Balding. 10-10

-.-.Jim of Life, D. Gandontt. 10-10
Blvsrbrldoc, N. Gascloo, 10-10
Sotfury. F. Winter. 10-10

18 o Terrible Trouble. F.
Ballon!, 11-4 Jacksway. 4-1 So!

10-1 Go To Town. 20-1 others.

. 10-10
1 Legal Branch.

R, Atkina
. S: Smlth-Ecctea

.v.v.- £ 3S£uZ
. Mr R. Koare 7
... P. Richard* 3

A. Tttrnoll
, ... H. Champion

R. Unify
P. Barton
M. Floyd

... J. Francome
T. Muggerldge 7
8-1 SUvcrbridge.

1.15 BURTON JOYCE HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o novices : £272 : 2ml

1 «*! 5^'ttS?i«DrAoMDjricyBra1di^' iivio' V.V.V.'.V.V 'm. wuffi
s

0 fflUWf: ioSrib.ro .. ... o. B—
b OO Bontor, A. Dlddiuon. 10-10 •• • ;i‘.v
7 00 Cawkwoll Warrior, B. Richmond. 10-10
9

' —
IS

. 0. Brennan
M. Dickinson

Liu.n.»-. .v— V. O'Shee X

J. Poaixr
J. Bear an ft

. N. Tinkler

030-

||
03OZ-O4

21
33

Hoondunrn. 4-1. Lucky Donalion. il-2 Bcntpr. 12-1 Rogue.

art Term . 14-1 Astro 1 D 'Argonto. 16-1 Barnios Bell. _0-I others.

TommoV J. Spearing. 10-10
Wftftaae. S. NaitrlM. 10-10

130 MENDXP HILLS STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £2,113 : 2m)
1 liiO<H) AJtuu-y Lad. S. Manor. 7-11-0 P. Bla

£ 9259°-2 ln,«.<c>, D. Kent. 8-11-0 P. Haynes9 1D33-P3 Justlno. D. Barons. 6-11-0 Leach
JO IH>r- Lanky Jack, M. Scudamore. 6-11-0 - H. Klngum
13 oooao-a Lone Eagle. F. Winter. S-ll-O J. Franc?)
J* r No Cert. E. CouniOH. 7-11-0 A. Wefaher
Jn g***1 .Bullion. J. vaaglun. 5-11-0 John WHUama
iS 913^9° Samuel PBnrs. £. RUeeU. 6-11-0 J. Burke
12 OOO-OOp Sn Spark. D. Banmg, 5-11-0 —
30 010400- Stromnolia. P. Bauer, b-il-0 I. Wattdnaan
33 000030- Tsuna. J. CoWan. 6-11-0 S. May
S3 b Woodland Reward. P. OundeEL 6-11-0 M. O'Holloran
,3-i Lone Eagle. 7-3 ArUflco. 4-1 Flash Imp, 6-1 Strombahu. 8-1 AUsury Lad,10-1 Justlno, ia-i Bentley Green. 20-1 others.

2D BADGER BI-CENTENARY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:
£2,057 : 2m 5f)

1 3441-3 Rent Marshal II (C-D), TV Forster. 10-12-1 G. Thornor
2 31402-4 DuMe Express, P. BaUsar. 6-11-0 I, WaUdnscn
6 2Z4-3f2 Now Rock IC-DJ , F. \vaiwyn. 8-10-7 W. Smith
4 03330-0 Eyecatchsr (C-D), J. Bosley. 1 1-10-3 S. Parkyn
5 0111-03 Commandant. G. Balding, 5-10-2 R. UiUcy
6 134122- PirUmmic, Mrs M. Boston. 8-10-0 - C. Brown a9 1432(3- BH of Manny, Mlsu S. Morris. 8-10-0 E. Weight
11 r-413 FH point Fred (C-oi, L Kuuurd, 10-10-0 C. Jones 3
1a 3(211-0 Kent's Mill. S. Partemore, 6-lO-d M. Reeves
15 21-0403 This CD), Mrs E. Kenaard. 10-10-0 P. Richards 3.
14 3221-20 Wombdon HIU, Mrs V. cole. 7-10-0 —
_ 7-4 Commandant. 4-1 Royal Marshal n. 9-2 Never Rock. 6-1 Dublin Express.
7-1 £s’rancher. 8-1 Bit ofMonny. 12-1 Pnthoiin. 20-1 others.

2.30 RED MARU STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £668 : 3m If)

a 112(0-0
7 033133-
8 122210-
9 003014- LodUlt. mnur, o-utm .

10 (0-34u0 Fettinuet. Mr* J. Pitman. 7-10-13 B. Smart
11 1(4440- BoM Charlie (D). J. Thome. 7-10-12 p. Hobt»
12 d20l01- Brown Jock (C). R. Amjrttse. 9-10^11 S. Parkyn
13 114042- Tom Botubadll, T. Forster. 7-10-9 -• J. Marshall ft

14 0301-00 Wild Chores, M. WUesmllh, 7-10-6 R. Wilding 6
_ 11-4 Joint Venture. 4-1 tochage. B-i Abo. 6-1 Court Shadow. 7-i Tom
BotnbodU. 8-1 Bold CharHe. 10-1 Brown Jock. 16-1 others.

3.0 REMEMBRANCE POPPY HURDLE (Handicap : £631: 2m)
2 O-OaO Wo*oka JD). 1. Dudnaon. 6-12-0 R. Floyd 3
5 aaOOO-O Oranmora (D), H. AUdlu. 7-12-0 ,-.R. AUaita .

4 21400-4 Valiant Ctaraer (C-D). F. Whiter. 6-11-11 ...... J. Franconia
6 20020-0 Gay Signal (b», . Nugent, 5-11-9 S. Jahar-
6 10000-a Cantoo CD>. C Kanaaio. 11-11-8 — ...C. Jones 5
8 111320 Strttaer. J. TTiOlZle. h-ll-o . M. NtUhSl 7
9 4-11001 Hot Hand CD). J. Baker. S-ll-1 Jatm wte-aot*
10 0230-40 Myntadtak, A. Seymour, a-10-12 S. C. Knight
12 011-003 Balltree (D>. D. Barons. 5-10-10 P. . Leach
13 0114-01 Listen Here. R- Turn nil. 6-10-10 E. Walle 7
16 1 a-4014 La Jet. Miss S. Moms. 6-10-6 - E. Wright
IB 000-004 lane's Hazard CDJ. D. Barons. 5-10-0 M. Barra tt 7
19 0-00111 Young Steve. H. Payne. 9-10-0 t. Ftownr 7
20 OOO- Ferry Point, L. KonuarU. 7-10-0 G. McConrt

. .5-2 VaUant Charger. 4-1 Ustan Hero. 6-1 Hat Hand, Striker. 8-1 Oramnoro.
10-1 Young Slave, Wovoka. 12-1 CaxuSo. 20-1 others. '

...... % • ?

3JO NOVICES HURDLE (Div H : 4-y4) : £464 : 2m) . %

1 0-1 Botanist <D). J. Old. 11-3 C. Candy
2 4320-21 Roadhnad (}. J. GUTord. 11-3 j... R.- Champtcm
4 D Alalia River. . LJcwoUln. 10-10 ..<; Miss A. Osonea 7
6 Bishops Down, J. DluKiTtd. 10-10 S.,May
« O- CharHe O'Malle*. T. Forster. 10-10 ............. . G.Thonun-

IO. O Feriong Lana. T. Ttaard. 10-10 Mr G Ttarard 7
11 _ Gay Ctvalltr. L KAnwrd, 10-ZO - C. Jones S
J2 OO Gay .Pork. A. Hobbs. 10-10 P. Hobb*
14 KUdhno star. N. CttrlK. 10-10 J. Snalth 5
16 Mia Katrina. L, .Norris. 10-10 • — _16 OpOpO-2 Sadat. T. Nicholas. 10-10, B. Floyd ft
17 02000-3 . SHveraoilth, I. Wardlu. 10-10 ; . S. _Stnllh-Ecclos
JS P-P SprtiTBbow. R TurnoU, 10-10 --- S. C. Kntoht
19 Stencharmor. D. Kant, 10-10..... ' P. HayruM
20 O Swallow Catcher. D. Barons. >0-10 .S.Canm 7
21 po Taw Valley. Mrs E. Ktantard. 10-10 P. RHSumls 3

.5-2 Roodhead. 7-2 Botanist. 9-a Silversmith ,
6-1 CharHe O’Malley. 8-1' Sadat,

10-1 Spring bow. 12-1. KUdhuo Star. 20-1 others,.

Shan

1.45 KINOULTON HURDLE (£272 : 2m)
0-40010 Go Go Conner 1.0),. W. Clay. 6-11-10
0402-00 Lirtco (D). H. Flntnlnfl. 6-11-10 - •

IdooO-u Pnka (C-D I D. Wilkinson. 6-11-10 -

3§£ooo P11F J.H. *Peacock, ft-11-5 ---
10000- Rnsc Borough. D. Doyle, ft^ll-o
OOf-po DIddy David. C. Hoyle. 6-11-0

0-02302 Moor Lady^J. Bradley. _ 5^11-0
rOOOOO- Mllbll, D. Chaoman, 6-11-0
oo-ooou MnDlon. W. Mann. 5-11-0 ............
300p-0u Peace aad Quiet. J. Bradley. 5-11-0 - - -

32334* Saldlors FlqW._^ W?»os.= 5-11-0 ......
13 00-00 Tremeran, J. -P. Smith, 5-11-0
14 400-030 Warwick Flyer. O. O Nein 6-11^1
IQ f Washington Gal. 8. Nesbitt. 6-11-0

1
2
ft

4
6
7
8
>#

10
11
12

N. Clev
... J. Beaten ft

. -R, Maddl&on T
...... R. Crank

J. Doylr
K. Cray

.. ..M. William*
A. Broun 7

R. Mann
... R. Gardiner i

ft. Wiles ft

A. Webb i
Mr M. Caswell 7

D. Grcave*

3-1 wear Lady. 0-2 Soldiers Field. ll-2 WarwlcL Flyer. B-l MuBJpn. PMen
ruT QuJci ia-1 H'ashlngian Gal. Llrlco. Rust Borough. 16-1 Go Co cunner,

la. 20-1 others.
and
Pin.

2.15 BINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £658 : 3m IlOydJ

1 21 331 -F Eborncezoradouble, E. Carter. 8-12-0 J. L.fiElS!!
2 234211- InVlslce. A. ofcklnson. 6-11-10 M n°
3 031021- Sybil. D. Nldwisoa. 6-11-9 « M-ngan
t> 40110-0 Saffron Cake, B. Camhldao. 8-U-7
8 n 1340-4 Indian FyrIM (C-Dl, B. Show 11-10-10* “

, C. fiayle. 10-10-4
R. BctheH. 8-10-0

fuOp-at Conanble
,
Key,,

Mr A. J. Wilson
K. Gray

ift H132-P Dan'jirilac. ‘ D. Doyle. 9-10-0 J- Doyle

CtUd"* t^StSu^SdZSa “ RyTlto.
1" 14^ **Canoi\ble

B
Keyf'*20- 1^'othorsL

^

2.45 EAST BRIDGEFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £553:

2m 74yd)
,

a 421101 Merry ' Boy, _ M,_ Chapman., 7-12-ft
5 142-112 Kings oak. ». Norton. 7-11-7 - -

*{; w*5K“B

|. 4^53i KS? l

Si-g
s
H.
M
K
6
.

u,
SridSw

1
i^. r. 9SSLS

7
n-8°M«vy 7-S

r
‘kuig^

,
®S*" T-2 "\2iurtoue." 16"-i‘ BoVal’ Ring n, 30-1

Cagey nay. ‘

3.15 LOWDHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £987 : 2im>
1 i4ioi-p TVagua (D), D. Moriey. ft-ia-o B. 8. Device

OfO-411 ThhlcMne (C-D), j Hardy. 6-11-6 N .IBjWcr
a Great Freda CD), J. Bradley, b-iu-li M. Williams
6 40101-0 Ceutaan (C|. M. Ryan. 6-10-7 ; - . R. Mann
9 .14020-0 Clou's Asp. C. Richards. 5-10-2 D. Goulding

J. Rerir 3
G. Graham

Clod's Asp. C. Richards, a-10-2 D. Got
AssamMy Point. Vf. Wharton. 6-10-1 T
Aicock. W. Elacy. 4-10-0 G. Hi

10 ,
11 001230- Aicock. W. Elacy. 4-10 ,14 10201-0 Atoy Fairy (D|, C. O'Ncin. 9-10-0
1ft OOOpO-O Mr Flxlt. 6-10-0.

(or
_ Holme*
A. Webb ft

miupu-u nr rim. _ — o-iu-u.. • —
16 00400-0

.
Fogbound. S. Notion. 6-10-0 ...... .:. ....... p. T. .Bourkn

(042-00 XtaUonayra.

P
0022-00

Wincanton selections

By Oar Hating Staff

1.0 Soifnry. 130 Strombolos. 2.0 Never. Rock. 230 Tom Bombadil.
3.0 Mynfadlak. 330 Roodliead.

as 332320 Ptra Again. W. Hardy,. 6-10-0 . . . J. J. O'Nc
34 pOp- Jenrol of Meath (C-D), S. Palmer. 6-10-0 .• M. Lowrsr
26 Kadaent. H. Kanmor. 10-10-0

.
— Mr p. Kanin ct

100-30 HUrltoiane, 4-1 Dear Ramns. B-l Cleo s Aso. 6-l_Traqua. g-i Mr
Aicock. 12-1 Coutoau. Grrol Freda. Pinza Again. 14-1 • Quicksteps. 16-1
Aicock, Hadaem. Airy Fairy. 20-1 others.

3.45 BURTON'JOYCE HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o novices : £272

:

2m)
ft 000-003 Smsby • Salm, D. Chapman. 70-10

000430- Happy Trio," D. Moriey. 10-10
b30-23 La Wise. T. Cl llara. 10-10

Lrft Sack. C. Richards. 10-10
Liberty Queen, F. Coton. 10-10
Ufas - Ambition. D. Garreton, 10-10

• ppp- .Unbalit, O. uO'NbIU. 10-10 ....
II 733330- Lloyd Mdsu'S. Carnbldge, 10-10

.12. O Market Mald. -i- - Spoartng. 10-10
14- 0000-30 Minibus, B. Carabldga. 10-10
16 • . > Peter wet*. B,. Shaw. 10-10
16 pppO-Of Fhiie CMeh. J. Leigh, lo-io

-17 oOOCmm PiunkU. Street. C. W. Richards. 10-10 .....
18 DO Statbec. Mrs J. Pitman. 10-10
19 04-0 Taka Ahn. J. W. Walls. 10-10
20 Touch of .Spring. P. Kdleway. 10-10 .....
21 _ OOOgOO- Yaooda. fcr,Hoiie. 10-10 . "

7-2 Stolboc. 9-2 la -'alan. 11-2 Tench ot Spring. 6-1

OfflMaS »SSer5
Prnnk,rt mnm ’ PhU0 10 '

SouthweU selections

By Our'
r

Racing • S caff

1.15 Roundtown. 1.45 Warwick Flyer. 2.15 Canonbie Key. 2.45 Kings
Oa£- 5.2S CLEO’S ASP is specially recommended. 5.45 Happy Trio.

By.Our Newmarket Correspondent
4.15 Ronadtown. 3.15 Tragos. 3.45 Happy Trio,

P. R rodMick
B. B. Davini

.... D. Cauidlnu
M. Dickson
c
j. Tinkler

Mr M Cosw-.il 7
Mr J. Cambldgi- 7
. . . . H. J. Evans
....... n. jonre
. Mr A. J. Wilson
• • • • J Boalon 5

'••• D. . OamiTiflhr
p. Munra

. . J. Jenkln*
h . Gray

Easbv Saint 7-1
1 Left Sack. Take

dragon. IS ran.
TOTE: Bln. 21p: oUres. llt».

jlh: dual fonreael, 39p. J. Gift
Findon. 1SL 31.

ALSO BANi 1141 Redbtn. «4thi.-
• ran.
TOTE: Win. ,26p: dual foraeaxi. ftdp.

D. Barons. «r Ktegabridgo. <fL 61.

lOOyd
Briordown. b g, by Doan—Early

Rose (J. sarfcai. 4-io-ia
M, O'Halioran flJ-1 , 1

Nostradarnus . . J. Manhall H4-it 2
Gay Man .. S. R. Davies i4-H .3

f_,ih -Lm -Sta ALSO HAN , -11 -B fbv The While

ho. La table. Wood-
Makhila. Gaper’s Lad. Galllto tp>>
Tarhyon mi. Alluma. Amrnanclla.
Bntttr Than Ever. Give It Boat. Smekey
Prince. 17 ran.

TOTE: WhL Cl. Oft: places. ftdP. S8m
COp: dual forecast. S17.89. M. Mjsms,.
at Lcwra. 61. l"»l. Trench did- not
run.

4.0 1 4.011 WOOD SPEEN KURDLB
Part n: Navlcos: £6^4: Sm

1001*4

1

GMrioBs Devon, ch c. by- Malar
Portion All DraLe 'Mn X Goa-- ..
well!, 5-10-11

„ M. Barnluun (4-1 it ravt *1
weeping Along

. R. Champion (11-1 1 2
Flameproof K. Whyte i.T-li 3
ALSO (IAN: 4-1 Jt tar Spider'Man

f4tni. 6-1 Norton Place. 9-1 Baliy-
WHbon. 14-1 Bhio Brans- Georgetown,
No Rrtrnel. Surmld tfj. Ruiulua,
uq-l Colombuia. Camtiu. Diet-, 33-

1

Fred's Gin. Queens Cop. Stanford Mill.
Form Land. Mr Ban. 18 ran. _Tore: Mb. S7p: Mpegs. 19o, 44p,
Mp. dual forecast. S3.0. M. Gnywcll,

,

at Rorebam. 4[. la.
DOUBLE Havanus and Jody

MlcV. £27.10. TREBLE! snore Cawabi,AnnrMCht1^ and Psrainbiilalc, SuTlS,JACKPOT: C2ftO. BO.

Newbury results
12.30 (12.52) WCM» *PI«I fiUROU

iDiv I: Part I: Novices: £663: Bra
lOOydJ-

Gnilfandgrta, b e. by Pry—Tyrone
>.D. Prarni. 4-10-13

_ J. Francome i2-i Cavi i
Thmtdar Ran P. Bbrgoync 1 6-1 1 2
Tallow Lam .... N. Wakley (b-l) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 London Light. 9-1

Flatruatco Surprise ifi. 10-1 Mlaa
Oclober. Tolendos, _ 14-1 Slonr-p-trV.
Tree House, 16-1 Irish “
1 F>. hip Truant, ss ‘ -
>4tni. El Muchacho
ham. 16 ran.
TOTE: Win. SStp: pbtccn. 14p. lag.

19n: dual rorecast. 78p. F. Winter, at
LamboUrn. 41. 71.

1.0 1 1.1) WOOD SPCCM HURDLE)
i DIV I: Part U: £666: 2m IDuyd)

Shore captain, b g. by Slcmnaaler
-—West Virginia I R. Pesklni.

. . B. Champion i2-i tav» 1
Mister Parsltqr J. Francomo iS-li 2
Master Thief .. . Coomer (20-1 1- 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Kyrtahas. 10-1 Tndor

Proapeel. l-J-l Prlncoly Wd i J Lhi . Tm

slo ia.li cEomtiY iuot stekpue-
. .'CHASE (Handicap: £942: 3m)
Mastor Spy. b p. lar Master Owm .—-gull Aid (Mrs T. Sotnsburyi.'

8-12-7 .... G. Thorner (7-H 1
Autumn Rate.

M. Dlddmmi «4-6. fovt 2
Igboni .. D. Cartwright >10-11 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Killwhy. 23-1 Boor,

don. Fighting Chance « p ' . 60-1 Krroc*
Royal. Joint Account (4th), 8 ran.
TOTBi Win. 97p; places. Up. 116.

lip: dual forecast, '4Tp. T. Forster,
at Wantage. 61. 201. Aloe Lewis.
Lingua and Chary God did not run.

2.iSO 12.321 ViaORNI
i Handicap: 2664: 3m

>

VIQORNIA HURDLE

41

1.30 /1.5(|1 HALLOWEEN STEEPLE-
CHASE i Novices: £l.t>3J: 2m 160
Mi

Hnuw, i b, by. Cavan—Happy
Note tMrg R. Hcnrei,

it. ,
B

- ?: patios 16-1) 1
Mite.

S

hooter . .. :W_Snuta ill-Ai 2
Hardatii J. Barlow (J6-1) 0
ALSO RAN; ft-4 fav Rough and

T“tnblc_ i4thi. 14-1 Onopendnla ifi.
loytltorii. oo-l Bargain Day. 7Prince Maythoni

ftn
Win. 3Hp: pUtcos, S4p. lap: n,

6i.
Mortcjr- 41 Worcester

2-0 l2.lt MULTIBLOC STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap; £1.033: 3m>

Apraoeching. ch - g. by Golden
VWon—ban UUI lMajor D.
Vtlgani, 6-12-2

Champion 19.4 lavi 1
•UfMW Mlir s. 5mlth-CccMs . 7-1

. 2
Allied canKts j. Burke 16-1 1 3
AL80 RAN: 7-2 Pariiy >4lhi ; 7-1

FtTii Mo Hon fpj. 10-1 Paddy's
fitoshl: ’Pl. 12-1 Bear’s paw ifi.ap.i

2.50 (2.32 1 CHEQUERS HURDLE
[Handicap: £6»; 6ra lHCWi

Jolty Mick, ch g. by Jolly Jet—Mias
McWorden (L. Btevensi. 3-10-0

_. , „ M. Barren 1
Firetao .... s. C. Kntohi 1 20-11 2

D£ Boiebcc, 7-1 waiomwteX. 8-1 Score
• Pi, 14-1 Island Mlsr. 16-1 Red
AmMon ( 4th). ao-T Fortune's Prtdo
in. 10 ran.
l«th 1 . 20-1 Fortune'* Pnde tn.
TOTE: Win. .060: Placn, lBp, 7 ftp.

lup: dual ferocaat. 26.10. D. Barons,
si Klpgobridge- 'si, 1L

3.0 f ft. 01 WINTERBOURNE STEEPLE-
CHASE iHandtcap: £1,151: 2m
160yd

1

PvuntntUtt. hr g. by Takawalk U
-r-TlionuwUla iMf* D. Meats;.
R-10-1 1 .. B. R. Da vine f5-3l 1

Ilia Of Man W. Smith i9-4 It Uvi 2
Pandan Comp

J. Frahcom* i.9-4 Jt Ltvi 3

1-0 1 1,ft t ROWING CLUE STEEFUC-
CHASE tNovtCM! £698: S'Jtli

Bawnoguo*. b S by ,
Burgcl Id—

-

Puncnostown 1 Mr H. Lawlort.
901-8 .. C. Smith 1 4-1. |att .1

Si Maoim j. King i.lB-Si a
Irish Shamrock M. Floyd iT-H a
ALSO HAN: ii-2 Frederick lohn

9-1 Not ttehtlr if). Sugar Patei
iJihi. 11-1 TTmortand

.
<o.. ia-i

Owen View. 16-1 The Winker «n,
20- 1 Lantto. jO- 1 Hunurg Tower
ip>. Island Prince ib». Saaicr ft

1 PI. Nolodor im. Polo Boy. Robare
the Brnco <di

.

Rural Tornado. 17
mn.
.TOTE: Win. ojocw, H7p. 3ftp,
lln: dual forecast. £2-50. *U T3tp.
at raanetmnuter. 131. ?I. FLtbr Gold
did not run.

l.ftO r 1,£&1 EXCELMIR HURDLE
'ft-y-o: £>89: 2jn»

Trtoie. rii I. by .CharipaMowv—
Wind Break «M7~0»WW9fcfl». _ll-u J. Jenkina 16-11 J• “ ..... O, Thoraw t4-l> •

N. Tinkler «S-2. favi

Light Intenlry. b c. 'bv Hotfoot—
.

Twinkling sur [Brook Hire Lfdi.
0-10-11 P. Leach 15-1 1 1

Valuable Cate Mr £. WhetLam (91 > 9
Mass Way P.. Steel (10-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: ll-4 lev Equivocal.

4-1 Master. Rlbot ip>. 9-1 _ Heaton
1 4th i, 20-1 High SL Ipi. 26-1 Magic
Now. Fruity Scot.' 3S-1 Inyeniory,
oO-l Son end Heir tpi. Ballyslliy. Mr
Hegaray ip). Captain Hardy (pi,
SWppin. is ran.
__TOTE: win. 48p: otacM. llo. tup.
Sip: dual forccaaL S2. 62. D. Barona,
at Ktnmbrldae. sh hd. 12L Popples
Lore did not nut.

5.0 lS.lt OSBALDKSTOM STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handlean: E6iO: 2m)

Party Uae. ch g. by Saint Denya—
Queens Thrtan CH. Poole ", 8-11-3

P, Barton i5-6 fhv 1
CharHe Mosh C. Thorner i J-i i 2
Tansnlr R. HynU (l4-li 3

ALSO RAN: 5-3 Do Justlcu ipl.
33-1 Jolly

.

Sailor (4th i. S ran.
TOTE: Wta-_14o: dual forecAsL ftftu.

H. Poole. At DroitwlCh. Hd. baa.

6.SO * (3.S3I __SA*RIMA HURDLE
JUtndieap: £690; 2m

i

Palace, 1) g. _tjy Royal Palace
Heavenly Thaagm (Mra M.
Blackmorei. 5-10-4

^ U. McCourt (20-1) 1
Virginia Driva

. J. King (100-50 fay> 2
Faculty .. Mr E. Wheuam i20-1i 3
ALSO RAN: 9-a Ro-j-al Ooyc. 8-1

lampshade. 9-1 Doodlo Bug. 10-1
Valuer. 12-1 Spitong. «-i Flyrng
Hunue. 16-1 Mr Marialfftdge.
Urbnslld. 35-1 Mr Mckcr. .33-1 TJpvcb
»4lhi. Civil List. Maygo. Vole Unique.
Hidden Talent, Golden Jet. 18 ran.
TOTE: Win. 94|h places. i7n< l5u.

46p. 69p: dual foreota, —.82. L.
Kennard. ji Taunmn. 11. St. Connota-
tion did not ran.
TOTT ' DOUBLE: Mbator Spy and

Party Lino: £17.55. TRKBL.fi TMOIO.
Light umntry. Palace: £19

"

Good Job'
Mr- H. 'Ordo-Powiott ilt*A ra vi

Danascastht .. Mr K. Jcwltt ift.n ,

ia-

BSSaiyrVitt-.
1
rsas

c,
g
n
-ifc

Pan-Ex. 20-1 DomicChase. Border Brief, Charm el d. eft.Greek Son. Lord Rlton. PctUte LaneTha Flying Haggis. IQ ran.
TOTT : Win. BSp; places. 7sp. it,

A - D1ckln*00

3-aatf8
:isaBgnmfBnis

* B^ooa
Joyful s Daughter. 8-12-7
J. J, O'Neill rs^5 (a vi

raa .. J. Moon cry »4-i»James Thras 7 J. Moonoy
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Brora <ur«. ft ra

,
TOT E; Mtn. 12p : dual hneui. 24

#4. Dlxotv. at Carl Isle.' 131. Mint
Chtmas did not run.

2.15 1 2,20 1 FLOORS HURDLE l Ham
cap: £44B: ftm ir ISOydt

Vlmy Rlduo, br h. tv Urucre—
VTmy Lino. ft-10-Ift - . j

Woodnama, J.
Fair People R. Bany (3-1

1

AI^O RAN: d-l Rigoraua, uTtmdnu t4(hl. 7-1 Cool Gabriel uq
JSrnit' Jfcjrarrt. B'rdcme Walk. Dunr
Head. Within Sight .

26-1 Sleek sireAnoUiar^Goptain . ipai, sovereign tic
t oo;. Lo ran.

oilSi ro
B^f 4SSS- w«

n^7rUBEJRW

1

R E RTtEEPLchase ('Handicap: stit: 2*.rn

,

"ESSS
-®*.* l

9-i‘Y-3
lar

Indlan Empoir
J- ° NaU1 ‘3 , tavl

Wno Fellow .
*

.

J
; §

4 ran!
0 RAN! X1“4 j4Cjfca tTUUnr ill.

*2EHHKa‘g®?t_a
6VNEVrrOH "OON eyesple-CHASE t Novices : E5U3 : ftm i

Jean
~

n b a. by NulUSccundtte—Kciiahpro
. ,

™
JpS.

K, Or*y ilOo-am
D- AOslPt l«-a ravr

. THUUor 1 16-1 rHodrafc C
ALCO RAN: 7

t

2 Jingling Joh
9-1 BonraUd (4th i. 16-1
AH Irish ipi. young Jolm

Kelso
12.-16 1 12.471 EONAM HURDLE |D|V

1: S-m mritew: ESOo: 3ml

Lk F*
twig

Mrs Bam t> f-tiy Sanaa—Lyonorao ^ Nin™mo?
1

Foreign
t| ,

.TOTU: win- 4Tp: placed, lip. .4flp.
SAp: dual forecast...59p. T. Barron, ut
Northallortoa, iai. fill

5.45 >5^0) EONAM HURDLE tblv D:
S-p-O tvouJoos: C3Q67'...

ForaI1

ALSO _ SABI:. 6-1 . Coramuino Sia
3

(pi. 8-1 Ashton AtrtO
Anchor wtni. jbtee Attack 5
VVriMl' Hctu.T. MEiT R^n' <0'
O'Henry. PhUomce. SS-1 Aunt Thra

. rri. BtlHon-Kingston Padre, Mira
Chavainm, Ponttera Jacaueiino >pi..
Tcajdn Fcmula Too *p>. MVuunaar
Rose (pi. 18 ran.
tote: Win. 68n: Plarw. 26p. l-lo.

2Op: dull rurecaat. R1.-7. M. Dola-
hnako. at CJidWoham. .51. Jt TTir
trinnrr was add lo J. W. Brown for
l.ooo BidnojB-

CMU Mint • p. A. Chariton i T2-Z i 2
-Milk . Hirer -. _ H. Collins HO-ii 3

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Grail currency,
tihwfti** Blbcw (44hi. 12-1 Both

K, uolUra t f-

Purple Hasa .... D. AraSns ( ft- It 3
ALSO- RANI 6-1- tCLtltP Hoof.'.lp-i.

- TCHTE: Win, lftp: places, lip. 46o.

.

42p:. dual foracaot. £2.20 E, Goiitug-
wued; at JMlddiduun. 4i; 1 <Cj. .

^7 .

1.15 ‘'A.ISf caverton huboul.
maidens: S506: 3’am> •" .••••''

Teenage Blues.
Mr r. TUlc 1 ..CM- TO..

pi. Ne .

C<Uh>.--X3.<“A. _.
-• TOTEr^Wtn. 7Bp: .plarcu. llb. I4p.
JUp;.rfdal /orocaM^^Sp. W. A. Kedwh-
wW- ei-Baailp- Auckland.: Bd. 71.. -Quo
ahT.’dld not rtra<_, •

.
- - •

Ttrte DOpBLE.- Cref N«r-
fMofliKAd.-- GI.SS. TKEEIE: ’Brother
Broncho. Vtaiy fttdgb, Jqa Prendar.



Dreaming ofa new Royer 3500? It's time you

stopped. Leyland Cars announce two new models, the

Rover 2300 and the Rover 2600.Now there's a real

opportunity for you to own one ofthe country s most

desired cars at an even more reasonable price.

The new Rovers share the same, aero-

dynamic, fuel-conscious stylings the 3500.

Inside, there's the same astounding roominess

and equally meticulous level ofappointment.

Rover's award-winning attention to safety, is

there,from general design to smallest detail

' And the two new Rovers feature

completely new six cylinder in-line engines

rigorously tested over hundreds ofhours and thousands

ofmiles.They deliver exhilarating power through a

5-speed manual gearbox in the 2600 and a 4-speed

version in the 2300, with an automatic option oh both.

Power with economy—a 2600 in the right

hands should match Motor's performance

figures of0-60 in 9 seconds, a top speed

of 1 17.8mph and a touring average

of27.8mpg!
The Rover 3500 opened a new world

ofmotoring.The new Rover 2300 and 2600

open that world a lot wider. See them at your

Rover showroom.

A new source ofpower.

Both the 2300 and2600 engines feature overhead camshafts,ahnrannim

alloy cylinder heads using a cross-flow,slant valve configuration.

Motor magazine.Car tested 2600 manuaL

©Rover
From Leyland Cars. WiiFrom Leyland Cars. With Supercover.
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Ronald Butt

who should

Who and what is a special case? For
what reasons should premium pay be
piveil? For danger and for excep-

tional skill certainly. Incentive and
just appreciation demand no less. But
how much bonus, so to speak, should
be added for unpleasantness, mono-
tony or sheer boredom?

Certainly, the firemen look, by any
account, underpaid and most of us
understand their anger (even if we
cannot yet bring ourselves ro think

that they will in the end be mastered
liy id. For which of us would do
their job for the money they get—or
indeed, for any money?

Personally, I could not scale the
heights that they must and keep my
head, and down a mine I should
suffer from claustrophobia.

My nerve would also probably go if

I had to work all day near a blast
furnace, and the decibels of most
factories would unseat my reason and
I should suffer the monotony of the
assembly line with frayed nerves.
But then, I also meet people

practically every day who say: “I
Mtnply couldn't stand the pressure
and the deadline ". and ! have to _ try
to explain that hut for the deadline,
production would be put off and
off—waiting for the perfect way of
saving the thing one is no longer
quite sure one wants to say, and
that the problems (with which i won't
Imre you now) arc really quite
different.

Still, a job 1 1 i,it is intolerable to
one man is bearable, or even per-
haps attractive, to another. So per-
haps, after all, it is not altogether
easy to calculate additions tc pav for
rn pleasantness or deductions lor
pleasantness.
We would, however, all agree that

a premium should be paid for a
special son of responsibility- whether
it is the Prime Minister's. the chair-
man of ICI's or that of the surgeon
who holds your life in his hands. And

here, after all, another consideration
comes into it. Their high pav is not
simply to provide an incentive to

do the job but to create living condi-

tions which take some of the strain
out of life, since a tired Prime Min-
ister obliged to catch the No 11 bus
could be an unnecessarily incompetent
Prime Minister (and how much more
if he had to catch the No 17 bus),
while the importance of not having
a tense and exhausted top surgeon
who is seriously worried about the
mortgage explains itself.

But. again, there is a different

sort of rcsonnsibility to be taken into

account : the kind that goes with the
possession of such great industrial

strength that it cannot (or almost
cannot) be used. The miners ulti-

mately have such strength, though
we could carry on for a bit without
them. The electrical workers have it

immediately, at the turn of a switch.

That is why the elecrrical workers
finally refrained from exerting their

strength under Mr Heath’s govern-
ment and it is why (because it may
mean life and death for many ord-
inary citizensi we hope they will

refrain now. But other pressures than
civic responsibility come into it.

It used ro be argued, when wc
agonized over these matters in Mr
Heath's time, that the reason why
the miners could stick it out, and the
electrical workers could not, was
that when die miners went home
they only met other miners and they
were cocooned in their own little

world of mutual reassurance where
they seldom met with the general
public.

But the electricity worker, it was
said, went home to neighbours doing
very different jobs, who felt them-
selves the victims of any electrical

irresponsibility. The censure of their
fellow-citizens' rage, and contempt for
destructive action was therefore (on
this argument) mare than the elec-

tricity workers could bear—which

also made their resistance weaker
than the miners.

Whatever truth there is In that,

the question of who should get what
would be bard to reduce to a few
formulae, even in the smoothest and
most prosperous of times, and it is

harder still in the backwash of a flat

rate incomes policy which has dis-

torted even the rough and ready
differentials that are ordinarily

created by supply and demand.

And so, inevitably, the old idea is

beginning to emerge that perhaps
some sort of incomes board could
do the trick of deciding who, with
justice, should get what

But this is ivhere we were when
Air Aubrey Jones and the Prices and
Incomes Board left the scene at the
end of the previous Labour Govern-
ment in 1970. The idea of the just
wage was very fashionable at the
time and it was the business of the
PIB (duty consulting all concerned,
naturally) to snatch this elusive con-
cept from the air and apply it, wirh
the consent of all.

However, Mr Jones himself had
been hearing the conclusion that this
approach should not be restricted
only to what we ordinarily think of as
unionized labour ; it ought to be
applied to “ top jobs " as well and,
indeed, the PIB issued a paper on the
subject.

I also remember Mr Jones saying,
on one occasion, that we ought per-
haps at least to see wliat lessons
could be learnt from Czechoslovakia
where a total system of job evalua-
tion existed. And there, of course,
you have the answer. I do not for a
moment doubt that you can impose
a total policy for incomes distribution
if you can back it up with the power
of an arbitrary political system in
which the unions are an organ of
the state, wages policy can be dic-
tated, and labour can be directed
and drafted, If need be. It would.

life being what it is, be "a system-

with more “real" wages beneath

than on the surface. '

.

”

.The chairman of IQ (or whatever
he would be called) might get . less

than now on paper, and so (perhaps)
would the Prime Minister and- the'

chief bureaucrats. But what they lost

in open pay, they would make up in

fringe benefits even more concealed
than those that operate in our own
society—the special acconunodatio'n,
.particular facilities, access to scarce
consumer goods, and so on. Tn all

societies, power, contrives to take its

own reward. '
.. .

No doubt it would be possible to

arrive at a concept of who should

S
c what, but 'l doubt if this could
based on everyone’s freely given

agreement. It would have to . be- im-
posed. So, in the end, what -would
be the real validity (in terms, of'
"justice”), of a pattern of wage dis-
tribution reached, (even though with' -

due consultation) in a committee
room, and imposed ' by

.
the force of

the srare-? Precious little.
• ' *

It is precisely the distortions of a
flat rate incomes policy on differen-
tials, including the firemen’s,, ibe
miners’ and those of the police, that
have bred the present discon tents;

.

The lesson to be drawn from this is .

surely that, in- :the end, you' have to
pay what you need to pav to get the
jod done, and

1

to' attract, enough men-
to do it in reasonable contentment

—

and you are- probably th'en paying as
near the "just” wage as is possible.
In other words,: you are paying the
market rate.

'

This can never produce a final and
perfect answer.' It

‘ will produce
anomalies and unfairness which the
state has to rectify. It will produce
frequent adjustments because
people’s idea of what they will do,
and how much they will do it for,
changes. And of course, such a
method is a huge challenge to the
financial rectitude of a government.

whfth bolds the parse strings in- key

monopoly industries. •

ft means that if -the Government

bias 'to pay what, seems , to be an
exorbitant wage to get a job done. It

must see that the price of the product,

and not the public purse, bears the

consequences^-even if the' price has

to be raised to the point at which

the product is in danger of being

priced out of the market.

If those who make wage demands
know this—and this is the proper
area of discussion between govern-

ment, managers and employees—they

will temper their bebaviour accord-

ingly. In the end, no incomes board
can be a substitute for a free market
and free bargaining, collective or

individual, in wages, and for an
honest, financial policy -in govern-

ments. We ought not to 'have to-.learn

that -lesson all over again.
'

Mr David Lane, chairman of the
Cotmriissiou for - Racial Equality, iff

entitled to criticize as. strongly as he
~ likes the argument of my article

(October 27) on racial litigious ness.

He is not entitled to allege that I
“ distort -and mislead ", and base this

allegation on a. suggestion tbat I said

what T- did not say.-

.

He -states in his article of November
A that I have "“got the law wrong”
because the Attorney General and
not ibe CRB is responsible for pro-

secutkfns for racial incitement. I am
aware of this and nowhere did I say
the contrary, unless Mr Lane has
chosen to construe -the joke about Dr
Johnson and a mythical eighteenth
century CRE as implying this.

Secondly, he suggests that I said

that the CRE was “ obliged ” to take
up every individual complaint of dis-

crimination. In fact- 1 said not that
the CRE was "obliged” to take up
any case but that it was “ entitled

u

to do so, which it is.

a simple election is no longer enough
for the war-weary Rhodesians

Salisbury
I'll is week Rhodesia celebrates
ilia twelfth anniversary of its

Unilateral Declaration of Indc-
;>„'ndencc with the nruspects of
l. institutional settlement still

.nparently .ij distant as ever.
Lord Carver, the Resident

Coinniissioncr-designatc. liai

and aone without making
.i.ty significant headway except
t-i.it he managed tn avoid
outright rejection of the
Anglo-American settlement
proposals by eititer the Rhode-
sian Government or the
.Nationalist Patriotic Front
organization.

Gut the gulf between the
Government and the Front
oem* wider titan ever. The
Government still seems to be
; tinking in terms of an inter-

nal settlement once the present
British plan has- failed. Mr
Joshua Nkumo. supposedly the
more moderate of the Front's

:>\o leaders, has been talking

n Moscow of creating a
- genuinely socialist ” Sovict-
• :yle state in Zimbabwe (Rho-
desia).
Meanwhile the war goes on.

Liking -tn increasing toll of
black and white lives. Last
tt, until 233 “ terrs " (a derog-
atory term for black insur-

gents) were killed, the second
Highest monthly figure since
the war began. The uumber of

whites being killed is also ris-

ing. This, together with the in-

creasing number of whites
leaving the country, is putting
enormous strain on the Euro*
pcan population.

Paradoxically. however,
despite the- failure or the
various political leaders to nar-

row tlteir differences, the
potential for a settlement
seems greater since UD1. For a

start there has been a marked
change in attitude among the
nation's 260,000 whites. The
majority now seem to be pre-

pared to live leader a moderate
black government so long as
there was a reasonable chance
tiiat law and order and general
standards were maintained.

As one white farmer who
had just returned from 28 days
police reserve duty com-
mented: “Two years ago my
fellow reservists were just in-

terested in killing rerrs. Now
they would go along with a
reasonable settlement to-

morrow if one could be
arranged."

This change in attitude is

the result of a growing sense
of war-weariness. This does not
mean that defeatism is in the
air. Far from It. The whites
have the ability and the will to

contain die guerrilla iueursions
For years if necessary. But the
lengthy military call-ups (190
days a year for those aged 38
and under) coupled with the
rising casualty rate are placing

“Sometimes”she
reflected,“Themost
beautifulthingsin

•

“Like smooth pebbles on a beach,

or the first snow-flakes in winter’’

“Andwatchesyouwindup by hand?”

I teased.

She glanced atherwrist.And smiled,

halt to herself. “.And Audemars Piguet

watches’’she murmured.
The plain golden face of her watch

was relieved onlybya delicatelyengraved

rim, matching the smooth links of the

bracelet which curved round her lightly

tanned wrist, like a fine ribbon of solid

gold.

In IS carat gold, the

watchhad cost £2,240.

Which proves that,

even though many beauti-

ful things arc simple,

they Often turn out to be

rather expensive.

ww

2!:u. trail,o' brcciiuic and lut pi'appointed jcivtifcfo ijavailableirom
Audcraan. Figact,t7Sjiirui Hiil,Loudon EC1N 5R5*

increasing burdens both on
family life and on the econo-
mic health of the nation.
The white business com-

munity in particular is press-
ing hard for a settlement. The
economy has performed amaz-
ingly well in the face of sanc-
tions and other outside pres-
sures, but now the strains of
war is beginning to tell. Busi-
ness leaders are convinced that
if a settlement could be found
which protected white interests
then Rhodesia could quickly
experience an economic
bonanza.
The country's 6,000 white

farmers who produce 80 per
cent of Rhodesia’s agricultural
output are also ready for a
settlement, according to the
vice-president of the National
Farmer’s Union, Mr Dennis
Norman, but they want
assurances that any settlement
will

a

contain safeguards con-
cerning ownership of farms,
the maintenance of infrastruc-
ture and, above all, the main-
tenance of law. and order.
There is also a sense of war-

weariness among the nation's
6,500,000 blacks, the people'
who arc caught in the middle
between the security forces
who are "defending” them
and the guerrillas who aren liberating” them.
The two main internally-

based nationalist movements
led by Bishop Muzorewa and
the Rev Ndabanmgi Sitbole
both want to see a peaceful
settlement—and by nil accounts
they command far wider sup-
port than does the Patriotic
Fronr. However, the problem
remains how to transform this
widespread desire for a settle-

ment iu to tangible shape.
This is the task now facing

Lord Carver and the British

Government, a task which is

not made easier by Mr Smith’s
apparent desire to score cheap
political points off Britain’s
latest negotiator.

Jt is now clear following
Lord Carver's visit that there
are two major obstacles imped-
ing the success of the present
British-American initiative.

These are the security aspects
of the British proposals and
what could be termed the
“ external dimension ” caused
by the internationalization of
the Rhodesia problem.
Lord Carver- was left in no

doubt during his five-day stay
in Rhodesia that the whole
question of security was the
key to the success of any
settlement proposals. As he
put it, Rhodesians wanted to
know that Jaw, order, peace
and security would be main-
tained and that it would be
safe for them n» stay on after
independence.
The question of security dur-

ing the transitional period and
after independence unites all

white Rhodesians, no matter
what dieir political affiliations.

If they are to remain in the
Country there must be a credi-

table, disciplined force to

maintain taw and order. This,
they believe, can

_

only be
assured by maintaining the
existing Rhodesia Security
Forces more or less intact.

The British settlement pro-
posals call for the disbanding
of

'

certain Rhodesian military
units and the establishment of
a new Zimbabwe army "based
on the liberation forces ".

While the new- army is being
created the United Nations and
tiic police would be respon-
sible for law and order.
The Patriotic Front, on the

other hand, wants to see the

Rhodesian army .
completely

disbanded and replaced by its

own force. If that happened
there would be a mass exodus
of Rhodesian whites similar to
die one which took place in
neighbouring Mozambique.
White fears on this score are

to a large extent shared by the
internally-based nationalist
movements. They have no
guerrilla anxties of dieir own
and realize that die incorpora-
tion of significant numbers of
Patriotic Fronr - soldiers in a
new Zimbabwe force would be
greatly to theEr~ disadvantage..
They therefore have a vested
interest in seeing that die
existing Rhodesian security
forces, 80 per cent of which
are black, rather than the
“ liberation armies ” provide
the basis of the new force.
Both the internal nationalists

and Rhodesian whites fear
,

that
the Britidi proposals as they
now stand could lead to a Fre-

Limo-type situation developing,
in Rhodesia in which the
Patriotic

a
Front, being the

organization with the guns,
would impose itself on the
country during the transitional
period before independence.
The Rhodesian Government

as well as the Muzorewa
and Sithole nationalist organi-
zations have accused Britain of
paying too much heed to the
Patriotic Front and its backers
the “front line”- presidents.
This charge is perhaps justi-

fied, but Britain - maintains that
because the Rhodesian situa-
tion has become internationa-
lized a settlement has got to be
internationally acceptable.

As, therefore, .the Patriotic
Front has the backing of the
"front line” states, the
Organization of African Unity
and the UN, it would be hard

to gain international approval
for any settlement which did
not involve the participation of
the Front.
One possible way around

tbis would be to divide Mr
Nkomo’s wing of the Patriotic

Front from tbat led by Mr
Robert Mugabe and then
engineer his return to Rho-
desia to participate in elec-

tions. This is what Mr Smith
tried to do when he went to

see President Kaonda in
Lusaka in September.
The problem with this

scenario is that Mr Nkomo is

perfectly aware that he would
not stand much chance of win-
ning an election on his own.
He would have -to. enter- an
alliance with one or other of
the internally-based movements
which neither of them seem
prepared to consider at this

stnge.

For the moment the two
patriotic front leaders 'feel

they are better off pursuing
their joint straggle from out-

side. Their present alliance

may be an uneasy one but it is

all they have got. They seem
unwilling -to - put at risk what
they have gained on the battle-
field in order to take part in

an election which they would
probably lose.

It is a- tragic reflection - on
the way the Rhodesian prob-
lem has been allowed to
deteriorate tbat at a time when
the white Government has
'finally accepted -the principle
of majority rule it seems that
a

'
strai^ir-forward . test of

opinion by. means of a one-
man -one-vote elution is

' no
longer all that is required.

Nicholas Ashford

The facts

that cry out for

awider

police inquiry

The scope -of the inquiry by
Lord Edmund-Davies - into

poHce.oay and conditions is

too limited. As'.pat? of their

case, the police refer back to

the analysis and findings of

the last -Royal Commission on
the Police in 1960 which had,

among its' tasks, to examine
“ the broad principles which
should cover the remuneration

of the constable”.
The. commission went on to

recommend in 1962 reforms in

the exercise of control over

the police, in the handling of

complaints against them, and
in their, relationship wkh the
public. The incidents which led

to -the appointment of the com-
mission were important and
disquieting, but issues that

have' arisen since are hardly
less so.

They include the uncovering
of deep-seated corruption in

the Metropolitan Police,, the
accountability of the force and
whether it should be inspected,

like any other, by. HM Inspec-

tors of Constabulary.
Questions of principle_ are

also raised by the operation of

the Public Order Act, the in-

creasing violence of demonstra-
tion, the threat of terrorism

..and the techniques developed
by the police to deal with
them. Above all, bow are these
changes affecting the distinc-

tive and much admired nature
of the British police and their

relations with the. public?
As in 1960, the pay issue is

part of a much deeper seismic
disturbance. The police are

best understood as craftsmen.
They came into being in the
last century, which also saw
the expansion of the docks,

coal industry and railways.

They, too. have suffered indus-

trial friction as modernization
has answered demands foe in-

creased productivity.
Like them, the police service

has its own craft traditions

and practices. A senior officer

in Birmingham is called the
"gaffer”; in the Metropolitan,
the " guv’nor ”. Like ail such
jobs, police work bas deve-
loped its awn jargon. The
kinky theft of women’s under-
wear from clothes lines is

known in Scotland as “ a snow-
drop”. While social reformers
are understanding of the right

of hippies and tramps to drop
out of society, the police terra
for them is “slag” A C1D
officer who cuts corners
through regulations is known
as “ swift

"

“Practical . coppers” are

much admired because they
are. good at * feeling collars ”,

if arrest is resisted and offend-
ers have to be restrained forci-
bly. On the other hand, grad-
uates of the speckd course at
the- Police CoHege, Bramshifl,
are sometimes called- “ five-day
wonders ”,

. Like many .a craft, the tricks
of a policeman’s trade may be
handed down literally from
father to son. The police are

a
uite tribal in character. With
le aid of Police Review I

traced one family’s continuous
-service back to 1840. I also
retraced the steps, of a
reporter who wrote a feature
in the. first issue of The Strand
Magazine in 1891 about the
river police. The Thames Divi-
sion of the Metropolitan Force
still had a blue -lamp outside
its Wapping headquarters

;

now as then policemen played
billiards upstairs; Waterloo
Bridge, knowr in 1891 as the
“Bridge of Sighs”, is still a
favourite plan; for suicides

;

and whereas news then came
oyer the telegraph of a prize
fight at Hampstead, I heard a
radio message about a punch-
up outside a public house in
South London.
Two changes threaten the

corpus of knowledge and tradi-

tion that has been handed
down since Victorian times.
One is fbe creation of massive
new police forces which, by

moving officers -over- greater

.
distances, erodes their ‘ local

' knowledge. The second' is- tin
technological revolution. :

Both changes are part -of *
tendency towards centtalizqtibtx

and specialization. . With ' the!

aid of computers, packer-radio

j

and greater' mobility; the
police service is developing ait

admirably quick" response., tp
trouble as it occurs.

,
The

events of the past few/years-'
with a spate of bombings, Jdd-
nappings. hostage-taking and;

inreroationaS terrorism, has
demonstrated the need for it. r>.

-

As wanted men can travel:

swiftly over long distances^ ft

has ‘ .become increasingly’

necessary for .policemen to

have quick access to informa.

tion stored centrally.

Tbe question is whether the

craftsmanship of the police, j>n

which their special and mnehr
prizod relationship with the-

public depends, can survive.-

this revolution. There- 'are-,

warning signs that, because rhe

policeman has to respond more-,

and more to, calls, .on him -as*

communications improve, he
will have less opportunity -to

develop a close relationshipT'

with tiie public aod to exer-

rise, with the aid of the koow^.

ledge he builds up, the great-

est power a policeman has—of
'

discretion.

Policemen say that because

of the number of experienced
officers leaving the force and
the few that are available for

the beat, inexperienced' officers

are being forced into the front

iioe. Moreover, the corpus of
knowledge and experience in

the police cannot so easily be
passed on to them. -

The quality of policing on
the streets is also being diluted
by the calls oo manpower
made by the number and vari-

ety of specialist squads. The
need for specialist answers to

special problems bas always
existed. But their development
into more and more day-to-day
police work means that ibe
local policeman bas less oppor-
tunity to see jobs through
from beginning to end. He is

becoming less of a craftsman
and more of an assembly-line
worker, doing his bit and pass-
ing the job on.

The development of a whole
armoury of technology ro aid
policemen in fighting
terrorism—listening devices,
mini-cameras and the like—has
-opened the possibility of their
wider use. Radar traps are ah
example of a surveillance tqol
that has become commonplace: *

Mr G. W. R. Terry, Chief
Constable of Sussex, performed
:a valuable service In. allowing
television to

_
show new

methods in action in a recent
case, so stimualting debate
about their uses. Ground rules
.need to be worked out. Control
over telephone tapping is a
useful precedent, though there
is unnecessary secrecy about
the extexir of its use.

_
Fortunately, a. counter-revolu-

tion is also taking place. Some
police forces, .-are aware not
only oF the benefits of techno-
logy but also of . tbe dangers of
over-reliance upon it. They are
acting to restore links with the
community and invite its parti-
cipation in crime prevention.
There is no substitute for local
knowledge of people by local
policemen. Computers can
never bope to match it.

But that depends upon man-
power, and manpower depends
on pay. The issues are linked
in a way that makes necessary
an inquiry of deeper and wider
scope than Lord Edmund-
Dayies can manage.

Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
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Blowing the

trumpet for

our heroes
As a spectacle of male chauvin-
ism it was unrivalled. Mv invi-
tation to the Men of the Year
Luncheon at the Savoy yester-
day actually stated that it was
“ for men only ”. Diarists of the
other sex, it is true, were per-
mitted to meet the 11 hunky
recipients of the accolade over
drinks pre-prand rally.

The actual luncheon, how-
ever, was all mole and very
ruggedly so. Not a long hair in
fight (except for Sieve Ovett,

whe looked pretty bored any-
way) when Richard Baker iwno
seems to grow smaller in pro-
portion to his fame) rose to

read the citations. The Duke of
Devonshire, who is chairman of

the Royal Association for Dis-
ability and Rehabilitation (the
organizers of the awards) looked
on approvingly as the guest
speakers trod boldly into mas-
culine affairs.

Bill Clark, 3V1P. the deputy
chairman nf the Conservative
Party, felt that in Britain wc
do not blow our trumpet suffi-

ciently over our quota of heroes.

Alec Eedser (who said “snap”
when he spotted my MCC tic)

obviously wished, that certain

cricketers were more heroic, but
refused to discuss the matter.

The other guest speaker was
Steve Race.
Apart from Mr Ovett, I was

glad to see my old friends Chris

BoiHieu and Mike Harr among
the select II, Rowing must be

one of the hardest amateur
sports in which to succeed and
Mr Batilieu-said that while they

ili only they were friends

of liit .Haggle, ?al'S2adar.,,«

Messagefrom the Norwich union Rocking the musical myth
Viscount Norwich must: bare
been glad he took his mother
to a lunch-time speaking
engagement yesterday.. Lady
Diana Cooper was 1 such an
attentive listener and such a
useful interjector. And, in tiiat

jaunty black-peaked sailor’s

cap, flying tire pennant of the
Royal Yacht Club, she lent an
air of distinction to tbe

.
top

table (not, you understand,
that it would otherwise have
lacked it).

Lord Norwich was at the
Royal Opera House—not on
stage hut in the Crush Bar,
which is just as theatrical—to

talk about the National Trust
to the Association of Women
in Public Relations.
At one point, he talked about

tourist po 11ution—the 40 million

fingers stroking tbe same bit of
marble in the Acropolis, Soma
way wtruM- bare to be found

to make access to historic, piles'

more difficult. “Except for the:
aged and disabled” chimed in j

Lady Diana who, though far.:
from disabled, is past her first;
flush of youth. Her son, quite -

unabashed, echoed her words.'
Then his lordship moved on-

to efforts to save our own
beauty spots, end named some
of them. “ And that park -at

.

Petworth called out : Lady
Diana. Her son nodded' in -
assent.
When he sat down. to. much

applause. Lady Diana' contri-
buted two “Very goods".-.

I got the feeling that the
professional PR ladies presept,
representing everything from
lipstick to the Gtnldfaafi,: not
only enjoyed watching the
mother-son rapport "her had
learned

.
a thing or two . from

amateurs about bow-ttKget your ,

message across.

would defend their double
sculls world tide next year, .it

was hard -to look much beyond
that.

Seven of the Men of the Year
won citations for acts of

bravery—the more heroic their

acts the less they seemed
inclined to talk about them.
The eleventh name on die list

was that of Dr Frederick
Sanger, the Nobel Prize wixmer.
His work on the chemical struc-

ture of the entire genetic blue-

print of living organisms baffled
me. So I talked cricket to Ken
Barrington and John Edrich,
who both looked very fit.

Carry on spying
Lord Home of die HirseL
former- Prime Minister .and

Foreign Secretary once had the

reputation of 'being a “spy
hunters'*. He' was. telling the

Conservative Commonwealth
and Overseas Council about it.

the other night.

“I ms accused of. talking,

about the Commumw Party so.

much that people said it was
courtrer-producrive," 1 Lord Home
recalled. They said: “He -sees

Reds under tbe.bed everywhere.

But -when I .sacked 105 Russian,

spies in September 197L -they

found there was good reason
for my remarks and

.
I was

excused' by ‘ extravagance
Replying .to a question, Lord

Home sard that of course tbe

Russians were still operating

their spy system, “But we have
put a ceiling on & at my iate

in the embassy eodfct the trade
mission ”, he added. Unless the
present Gererintwnr bed -been
very negKgeso, they will 'not
have exceeded that ceding.

"I was amused to fmd .that
one of the

'

gentlemen- whom I
threw on of Britain has aw
been 'thrown oof of .Yugoslavia

,

by Marshal Tito”, Mid Lord-
Home. . “He ix on the job -the

whole tinu*”

Renig <t keen student of Ange-
ym affairs- and, able as I am, to
recite large chunks of Murder
in the Cathedral, J booked- -pn.

oarjy ticket for ' the opening
ranlght at the Cockpit Tbeotre-
in north London - of the latest
rack musical, - -• Rock-a-bye
Beckett_ .

.
Tbe authors, Rupert Gavin

and Jeremy Jones nave, how-
ever, put me straight by explain-
ing that it -really about Tom
Beckett, the rock star of the-
.sixties; who rejects sex and

Not misguided?
It was fay a. tortuous route, I
learnt at the launching at the
MirabeBe yesterday, that Egon
Ronajr?s ,1378 Guide came to be
•ubHshed in ^ association with
?
ubflsnea m ~aj

engnin Books.
Mr Ronay was seeking a dis-

tributor in north America, and
approached, the Penguin sub-
sidiary there,' Vildne Pengum.
Thqy asked John Hltchin, mar-
keting director of Penguin, whet
be knew of Ronay and he.. said,

“wonderful* and followed ft
dp-

. g. .

.

_
Which is a little surprising,

since at the - time he was stay-
iug in a . hotel ia the . lsle nf
Wight.-chosen,without reference

drugs and .lock and roll- and
- turns to religion While his man-
ager tries to push him towards
punk.
Spawned in Cambridge, ihenow comes, to the ,.London

fiinge
_
with the intention' of

assaulting cherished 2 .beliefs
from T. Si Eliot txr .T-imla
Motown and'from Johnny Rot-
ten to tile superstar

.

Will
its Canterbury setting, it should
oe fun as well'ik aBegoricaL
Beckett

.
runs - for'four- nights

only in the first .instance.

to .any ^uide, and-conducted the
negotiations throughout from a
small back room among the
clanking lifts.

Now if belzad tuitially nsed
the- " wonderful7’ Ronay guide
himself,' he would .have known

-

TO- insist on 3.'Targe seafront
room, .or to opt for the quiet
cottage, annexe 100 yards away.

The annual review of- Renault
activities claims .--“Re/wiiZc.
has the moat dense,dented --.

netioork in Europe *^-R£riWlt
UK asked for “ dense," ifo -At
changed W '‘ extensive”^
the next
It has.heentAi” expensive*,-:

In a l
by Disgrttatlcd, Far

!
, _ .

Festival which opens at the National Film v'.
- lists everybody who wH! be doing dieir bit,fr«n.controBe^T»: r

,

dcanexs. Tbe^ertiatioi^conipleaJon

Also asbrfing (And noVns
the catermg)areCHoe Cbee^^nrfjouirffcpj
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a shock wave round the world
By Srikumfir Sen V

AJan Ulmer, after bis . victory
(or Ac third successive year over
bis arch -rival, -Kevin' Finnegan,
to regain die British middleweight
title rids' time by the margin of
one -point, is eager to get on to
*e- world tide bout promoters
bare been promising. Be reiterated
his threat to quit if a title chance
did not come up soon. “ They keep
saying '* Win this

.
one and you’ll

get *. ...world championship
chance » _. • Winter's manager,
Doug BxdweJli said,

.

“ Alan has
seen other men. get their chances
and be has beaten enough >

;
world -

class fighters to deserve a chance
himself.' If he- does not have his
turn tint will' be that.”
To which Harry Levene, the

Wembley promoter, replies
“ Minter must not be too
impatient. I want Vo give Mm a
chance. -My next date is March 7
and fm going to get to work, but
he must remember, that these
things take "thine.”

For once I 'find myself seeing
a promoter's view, r find it
difficult to understand how a title
changing bands In Britain- can
send a ripple along a world cham-
pionship queue. Gratien Toons, of
France, and Ronnie Harris, of the
United States, are already gloving
up _ for the final eliminator.
Besides, I cannot see what new
qualities Minter paraded in tftU
ring that warrants a reappraisal
of the World middleweight scene.
If anything, it showed a paucity
or punching variety. Minter
jabbed, jabbed, jabbed, much of
the time moving away before the

blow .could. land with what power
it carried. Of course, it conld
be argued that this was his
strategy for this boot, and he stuck
to II
Finnegan played into Ms hands

by slaying close to bis man. He
conld not break through Mater's
defences to give'Mm a going over,

'

which is what
.
Finnegan is best

at. So sluggish was Finnegan -that*
his half-hearted leads to the
stomach got him into trouble more
often man not Finnegafl*s tactics
wh-b perplexing. He allowed
Minter to forge ahead earlv and
dictate the pace for most of the
contest. Then, in the 12th round,
sensing victory. Minter cut and
ran. if Finnegan had stood back
and let Minter make the openings
the outcome conld have been
different. For though Finnegan
landed fewer blows his were -more
telling.

There were moments, however,
when Minter followed up his jabs
with body blows. They were a'
delight. But they were never
sustained or repeated often
enough. I would like to have seen
more of this from Mincer, and .

against world-class opposition it
might. become more evident. Can-
not Bennie Briscoe, who could be
lacking his heels around after bis
defeat by Valdes, be persuaded
to come here and out Minter
through his paces ? In (tie mean-
time those at the top of the queue
could be sorting matters out.

There were two other south-
paws on view at Wembley, the
Antiguan-born Maurice Hope and
a Ugandan, Cornelius Udza-
Edwards. Hope retained Ms Euro-

pean light-middleweight title by
disposing of the French challen-
ger, Joel Bonnetax, In the fifth

round. It -was a polished display
from - Hope. No falls, just the
right amount of dash. The French-
man was chased round the ring
while trying to get the bang of
Hope’s southpaw stance. He re-

minded me of a top running out
and finally flopping to the floor.

An unftmny thug happened to Ms
name on' bis way to this particu-

lar .theatre. It evidently does not
travel too well. Bonnetaz in

France became BoniBte& at the
Empire Pool—an awkward sea-

change that gave some of my col-

leagues nut a few hiccups, for
there was the programme spelling

(or perhaps misspellingV it out
Ip 72pt hold caps.

Hope can now look forward to

a world title with Italy’s Rocky
Matt!oil. And for a man who
came back home after .he had
made good abroad, unlike some
top men who ran the other way'
co evade tax, T hope- -promoters
will do him proud.
No Wembley WH .seems com-

plete these days without that gem
of a Hgbtweight, Cornelius Boza-
Edwanu. He is a beautiful mover
and hitter. His whiplash Mows
generate power even before they
start travelling. Be easily beat an
experienced and cagy Wolver-
hampton boxer, Bingo Crooks,
over eight rounds. But I do not
know, whether be is ready to. take
too many punches from durable
opposition. He appears to gee a
tittle worried when his opponents
hit back. Of the three southpaws,
he was the most exciting to watch.

Thomas will not give up the good fight
Tbe iU-fated professional boxing

tournament at tbe Sobell Centre,
Islington, due to take place on
November 22, has been cancelled
by Eddie Thomas, the promoter.
It was to have featured a British
heavyweight championship con-
test between Richard Dunn and
Billy AIrd, hut Dunn put an end
to that by announcing his retire-
ment a fortnight ago.
Thomas signed a then unbeaten

Leicester heavyweight. Neil Mal-

pass. to meet Tony Moore, of
Hendon, as a substitute top of
the bill f but Maipass was beaten
by Tom Kelly, of Brighton, at
Wembley on Tuesday in a scram-
bling bout, and Thomas considers
that Mai pass will no longer be an
attraction.
A former Bri tish and European

welterweight champion, and one
of the crowd pleasera of the early
fifties, Thomas refuses to give up
the fight. Although be estimates

Edinburgh feel Govemmeut
let them down in Europe
Political manoeuvring and a

lack of support from British
ministers ana athletics officials
were blamed yesterday for the
failure of Edinburgh to win tbe
U<82 European championships. The
city's Lord Provost, Mr Kenneth
Borthwick. told a press confer-
ence : “ We play cricket right
down the middle but that. It

seems, was not the name of this
particular game.”
The application by the British

Amateur Athletic Board to stage
ihe championships ac Meadow-
bank Stadium, Edinburgh, finished
bottom of the poll in Seville last

week. The event is to be held Jo
Athens. The Lord Provost said
that the Greeks had managed to
acquire the support of the entire
Eastern European Mock on the
lit.man conned of the European

Amateur Athletic Association.
The other compering countries
Mr Borthwick said, were all
supported by their governments,
but the Edinburgh application had
ac beat “ lukewarm, cod and off-
hand '* support. A letter written
by the Home Secretary, Mr
Merlyn Rees, for the Edinburgh
brochure showed no welcome or
warmth, he added. Another
councillor described it as “ like
an invitation to a birthday party,
saying, ‘you can come if you
want ‘

Mr Borthwtck said it- was no
secret that the Minister with
responsibility for Sport, Mr Denis
Howell, had described the decision
by the British Amateur Athletic
Board to promote * Meajdowb&nk
instead of Crystal Palace as
“ lamentable **.

that the Sobell cancellation will
have cost him £4,000, and that
be lost a similar sum promoting
Billy Aird in a contest fQ a Sey-
mour Hall three-quarters empty
last month, he intends to carry on
battling
“lam determined to bring along

the kids who do not get a chance,'
without bowing and crawling to
people who keep putting on Ihe
same old fighters at the same old
halls*’

1
he said yesterday.

Government aid

advised for

Nurburgring
Bonn, Nov 9.—A West German

parliamentary committee today
recommended that the government
should help pay for tbe recon-
struction of the country’s meat
famous grand prix motor racing
circuit; the NBrburgriog. The
budgetary affairs committee pro-
major shareholder in tbe company
which owns tile track, should
make available at least DM5m for
the project, officials said.

Total costs for the buBdiflg of a
new, shorter 4.375 mOe circuit
have been conservatively esti-

mated at DM70m- Grand prix
drivers boycotted die track this
year because they said that its

present length of 14.2. miles made
h too dangerous. 1c is the longest
formula one course in the world.
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Properties under £25,
London

&Suburban
property

VIEWING

LANGFORD COURT *«*«*
Fri 12-1-30 p.m.

LANGFORD PLACE, ST. JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.8
TW» Sine Durpose bom block U situated In the heart of 61. John's Wood, clow to the

b*'*l shopplna And transport 19c III Ups. Modernisation hovbig been corn nlclod we arc
now oticrtnB the rmal phase of 5 studio and » one bed., one recent.-. k. * b. nais.

some with carpels and curtains.

Attractive detached bungalow.

3 beds-. 2 recept., kitchen &
bathroom, landscaped garden,

garage.
Freehold £20.000

SPY® & PA8THSS
435 7601

CONSTANT
"C
HoV WATER, PART CENTRAL. HEATIN'-, PASSENGER MHTS>.

PORTERAGE.

STUDIO, KITCHEN AND BATHROOM £I1,500-£I3,950

ONE BED., ONE REG., Kf. & BATH. £IS,75B-E19,500

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
LOW OUTGOINGS
99-YEAR LEASES
AJI Uil> vacant fiali will be available far tnsjvcUOTi at the above limes.
*6 Clifton Street. Lotuton. U’.I. Telephone: 4 9K63.

CENTRAL HEATING, PASSENGER

SURGERY/FLAT
Stockwell ground-floor surgerv
premfeae wrJih waiting room and
recovery area afTerad with vacant
poesewuon. with first-floor flat

over: 3 room*, Mlcjian and bath-
room alto vacant.

Freehold £16,750
SPYER A PARTNERS

435 7601

eesoscscooeoosceooce

|
EATON SQUARE

|
“ URGE GARDEN FUT S

J! Large lounge, dining
®

n mum. kitchen. 2 bed- o
u rooms, 2 bathrooms. ©
*» Large garden. 3} years ©
O lease, very low outgoings,

JJ

J? £17,500. O
£ 02-302 2191 O
n Evenings or weekends ft

Scsseaesseooeoeoeee*
—
clapHam park .

S.W2
Laving:v n stored A i

7^c
u. SSStf:

• ess-
'

‘T urdl^
'

hsltl. CiJ.75*> Pr"-® includes .

ouaniy nuou cJi^rL^
Phono,0147*

Family Flown Under

and no longer require two

bedroom loo Barnes flat with

low outgoings overlooking

gardens. Garage Patents

require exchange pred-o-ferro

Chelsea area, easy leech

Waterloo proierable

Ssll/Eichange
Property valued at CfS.OM

Ring Hastemere S1771

'PKemvood
23 Spring St, London W2

Excellent garden llel, WT4
2 bedrooms, reception with
dining area. sop. kitchen, baih-
garden. indep. gas c h, 72 years,
gas c.ft. 72 years.

£18.750

Tel: 01-402-9405

Country

property

ROYAL FOREST OF DEAN
lVlh Ccniurv larnn. d-.'Utchr-d

cmuco -in beautiful wrt of
Glaur«flr»Mh!nr>. 3 bedroa/ns.
Uiunni* kitchen, aai-drn. All
main services hi need of
n-novaEon; Manning consent
aivcn. Would make Ideal hoH-
dav homo.

Also n-shk-Mtol 5-berth cara-
van with ba thrown and, lull
hraitnq Biisirni. Included in
bargain grtef £8.000 o.n o.

phone Clnderford 34093 now f

Land
for Sale

London

& Suburban

property

“ ISLAND HOUSE ”

CHISWICK MALL, W.4
Magnificent Freehold, Riverside- Regency

Period Mansion with Orchard. Riverside

Garden/Mooring and 10 lock-up garages.

For Sale by Auction early'1978.

THE WORTHY ESTATES LTD.,

166 Walton Street, London $W3 2JL

RESIDENTIAL
CARAVAN SITE
LAKE DISTRICT

Apwo’cHnairiy U acn«. In
Notional Parti wtlii permanent
punning pi-rmuaitih. Alroudj-a going concern. • Genuinely
interested panics only..

Box 2349 J, The Times

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE
S.W.19

Freehold £59.500 in a quin?
coninnlom position on U]» uMf
or The Village. A wei)-modem

-

Led mld-VIcioiHan house; nrc
brdraDnu. Unon room, two
bulh rooms. three reception

G
ams. cloakroom . good
lebcn, utility room: gas c.h..

doi.blo garage. attnrilve
suelulled garden.

WIMBLEDON ’COMMON
S.W.19

Freehold £54.000 In an anrac
live position mw thb All
Knwtomt tennis courts ; excellent,
postwar detached Ceorglan-atifi*
house, roae bedrooms.- two
bathrooms i ope cn-suite j . sep-
urate shower -room, two r*ce~-

uon rooms, cloaxrooni
lined kitchen: cdl cJi.. .
and carport; attractive- sou
gjnton.

. HAMPTON A. SONS
Whnbkrdon VCUa PB
London SWlv 5BA

Tel.. U1-9W 0081/2 and oW

SOUTH WEST NORFOLK
Attractive 17th cenlurv. maoer-
nUod ftrmhouae. In mcluraaquo
seulng. i delightful family
home with 3 acres, garden.-

Kddock. ' -uhu Q acnas on
isc. Good Tange low

.

boxes, ban, ole., largo hell.

Kninflo. dining room. , Ml.,
study, lauib, cloaks., a beds.,
howor room. bath. C.H.
well bemnmL _pwe. garage.

E3S.000.
POTTER * CO. „Telephone Anicfaorough
itKMWi 4S5838

ALPWtCK CAY, 8V, Maanlrtccnt
colonial style house, dltrcl ITon-
Dgc to beach with sea Plows on
exclusive nrtvaic c-sntie. 3.rcciipt.

.
HU31W1. 2 beds,, and 2 balh.

i- Ground floor 4 beds., and 2
both, 1st floor ch garage, boat
house. £49.500 fmhoid. T.
Mortimer ft Rurrowa ft Partners.
Pa Ohara 2123.

London
Eats

Si. John's Wood

Fiats tor Sale
Entrance lor- flat adbcenl Lords-
Eodnuun. reception. gatin'
kitchen, & bah. jBmall priraiB

Srden. Lease 43 yra. very
* nwi^M

ElooanUy . prugorUoned 1st
Boor flat, only mlnutea walk
off tube and shoos. S goad
bed*., reception, kitchen and
bath. Full C.H, .Good con-
dition uiroufehoui. Lease 40
Vr *' ESB.O30

. BRriTAN POOLE ft BUWWS
2 Wellington Rood, h.w.s .

01-722 1166

by Prudence Glynn

Chloe (above right)

Soft midcalf cashmere/silk mix
dress, tucked up to show black
satin thigh boots. Chlo6, 173 <'

New Bond St. I.

Dior (right)

Black silk taffeta ballgown,
trimmed, with black velvet and
embroidered in - black." - Gold
sandals by. Christian Dior from
Charles Jourdan,- Knightsbridge.
(*' Never have 1 seen my own skin

fook to such advantage as now.
[

Could 1, however,- leap: over- i

board and swim in clothes like
[

these?'') Christian Dior, 9 Con- 1

duft St., W1. !

Opportunity
knocks
but who
answers ?
Would you like co

.
have a good,

steady job as a designer with
one of the best run and -too
level fashion houses in Lon-
don ? Would you .welcome, the
chance to .'take managerial
responsibility when the boss is

away, to process work, com-
plete -private and wholesale
orders, soothe the ruffled,
'Select rhe staff, and apprehend
(racrfwUy, of course) shoplift-

ers who are having a field ebay

in the oirrent blackouts ?

No, it seems you would hoc.

To judge by the applications for

|

just such a post which was
advertised recently in the
Draper's Record. The letters in

response to tbe advert ranged
from the puerile to the imperti-
nent but mostly lodged, oh
ladoadary for our art education
system, in the niche marked
incompetent.

1 should have been depressed
such information at any

time, but especially after Dr
David Owen's speech last week
to the Industrial Chamber of
Commerce in London. Dr Owen
according to The Times head-

;

lane criticized “ yesterday’s
firms'’ and said that we ought
to give more thought to

replacing “ yesterday’s in-

dustries "—areas in which
competition from Third World
countries (read between tbe
lines, perhaps, low labour cost

countries) are giving us a real

run for our money, among
them, textiles and shoes. As it

happens, I agree completely
with Dr Owen's view_ on out-

dated or inappropriate in-

dustries, though not having
seen his full text I do nor know
whether be went on to include

coal-mining and oar production.
If industry is not to be based
on political expediency it

must be based, I presume, on
native talent We are a radical

and innovative people, so why
are we not developing alterna-

tive sources of energy which
do not include raping the Vale
of BeJvOf-r, and why are we not
leaving the production of motor
cars to our EEC chums or

those whose- sales figures prove
only too frankly that mis is

what the public wants?.
But of course when you

come to textiles you come
again to a political -expedient
I hare in the past rehearsed
ihe ambivalent attitude which
I find between State supports

of an enormous and immensely
- expensive system of fashion/
textile design education -and a
discreet “ opinion " that we

ought to leave such unsnphisti-'

Heated, labour intensive, trad,;

j|
stuff to countries which are,

i| unsophisticated ,
traditional in .

Jl
their industry, and have tots of :

!]
cheap hand labour . . . said

! countries being thus enabled
i to purchase our complicated

’

;

tedmtrfogkai hardware. 1

I Ail right, business is business, :

, but markets are markets. Is ii
;

|l not a moot point whether Ley-

.

I land would have needed even to

|
consider (1 put it no more

j

j

firmly} a slush fund If whar.
they were producing had really

\

I been wanted by enoughs
1 people? I

| So, surely, it is going to have
;

to be with our textile business,
;

;

for as long as we support the i

J; training programme. We mu si

igei into fashion hardware,'
;! which brings me back ld the

start of this story. Why were
,

!j the applications so dishearten-
;

it
*nE ? .

j

I will not grind through the

,|
separation between industry
'and education which I witness

|i

again, but I will cut into some
!
quotes from the man who

I

placed the advertisement.
“Unless you know how to

ilsefl yourself, you can never
-sell your work. The market for

1

Iiigh price merchandise in

England is minimal, all the besr

designers are doing 60 per cent

or more abroad. You have to

realize that whereas in, say

France you have Lyons, Parts,

Cannes, St Tropez, then you

-have in. Italy Milan, Florence,

Rome, Venice, and in Germany,
Berlin, Dusseldorf, Hamburg,

and then the resorts like Monte ,

Carlo, and of course in America
|

it is like 50 different countries,

a really good designer now has :

to look abroad <md know his
j

market and research it

thoroughly.
The process works two ways.

;

There is always the cachet of
1

famous foreign names, but you ,

can still come unstuck unless

the collection matches tbir mar-

.

her. Take, for example^ the

French. Browns
<

in South

Molton Street carries ravishing
,

French an:! stvies, thi
,

EUe shops spurt the young chic

French look, and then we have

rhe new Chloe Shop in Bund
Street (it used to be Abdullah 1

Cigarettesl where the hooked

can buy their favourite Karl

La*'e»-nc-ld liu'e md
which since it is edited by

(edited is the crucial wnrtij

Clare Rendlesan, 1 have no hesi-

tation in saying it will be a

soccers. After n ; l, rhe rvt'c a

success of Yves St Laurent

Rive Gauche, when everyone

said the prices were outrageous

and the style bizarre. Then you
can buy the inimitable Kenzo
Taka da, introduced to England

on this pase» as it happens, and
arguably the most influential

designer still, from Joseph ac

i Knightsbridge Green.

Or, you can buy Christian

i Dior. It 1 had to cite one man
who exemplifies fashion hard*

i ware, who is a superb designer,

I diplomat, business man. intran-

[

sigent perfectionist in the right

image for his house, it would
i
be Joro Langberg, who heads

Dior London. As it happens, he
is Danish, which ought to prove
lhai it can happen to all of us.

Langber^ lias, with exquisite

skill, brought the glamour
and the unspoiled look of Marc
Bohan in Paris to the thrifts',

essentially London based

clientele he is expected to

dress. I have always thought
that one particular Royal lady

has never looked more hand-

some (and jazzy) than when in

ills clothes.

Bui chauvinist at die last. I

must comment on two collec-

tions which seem to me to

exemplify just what Jorn Lang-
bers was talking about, and
practising so successfully in
Britain. Knowing your marker,

i

retaining a style, pushing
abroad.

The first collection is that of

Bruce Oldfield, which I thought
was outstanding. ] cannot see
Times readers sporting it in

|

Shropshire, but Hien he docs
.
not actually want them tu. Old-

1 field’s collection is aimed

,

straight and true at the rich

resorts of America, and it is

stunning. Beautiful colours, the
' right fabrics, discretion mixed

i

with indiscretion to cover all
: ages and nil aspirations. Mag-
:

ru'ficent- So too is tbe coflec-

.
tioa of Zandda Rhodes. Again.

1

a handful may buy it in Eng-
!
land, but a worldful will copy

|

her lovely, witty assumptions of

|

punk style, her colours, inimit-

|

able prints, incorporating the
punk pins, for example- And

I definitely a lady who under-
1 stands fashion hardware.
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London’s dockland looks to

the future
hv Phnctrmher detsnmnariWQ to get tilings The money has gone to a attracting development ba spending of £50.000 on a

*-v grang number of road and rail pro- also of enabling the public scheme to stimulate indus-

Warman I11 >B tenn °* office, jects which can be completed authorities on whose invest- a-iaJ and commerced interests
vv tliiuail Labour boasted of 1,000 in the short tem, and at ment so much depends, to in dockland.

new homes, 180 approvals the same time Mr Snore gave recoup some of their out- la the longer terra the

BrinEnw He beet to the cut of 212 pfenning applies- his blessing to larger lay”, he said. GLC k campasgniog for the

derelict acres of London liaas* a new iodnscrial park schemes, including relief Despite the Government’s establishment of a free port

dodefand has been a thorn * Bedsttm for 100,000 sg ft roads and an east London staa(j, he announced that the for the docktasd area. The

in the flesh of the GLC as «* foiteay, a *&n project nver crossing. 50H investigation for the idea had been raised before,

both public and private agen-
T^nes Wacer ^ line would continue, and t** *e present adnmmsir*.

des have 3 a Amfaonty to drran Bedaon thtf £45m for the council would promote tion has brought to it a new
time of ec^ScAfificnkv. for

.
boPsn® ^ “dusary. onder the partnership Clarion ro empower ics urgency, bdieving foot, a

ro^^rarate and redeyeS St?JTe4opn m̂^nra
construction. Behind the duty-free

,

area near London

Aatl^Sea of eJoLcS Haariats w ppmde offices, wtuch can be inawponatedin m defiance> however, could stimulate commercemw large ea « ease i^n-
waretwosBig, jobs and bous- the plans now being drawn

council acknowledges and industry.

A start has maA- and *“?: - * ^ that there will now be a long A deputation from the
A start been made, and jc MW a four-phase ‘The one project the Gov- atout counciTVecently spent a day

thge have been congnoioos devetopraetx up t» dhe yeas- erraroent turned down was ^ 1

looking round the free port
nrmguBnHMHS- far gyamnte. at •vwi ri on/w. / d: _ t tne line. , _ . . j

A deputation from the

Derelict dockland in London.

J

1 rTTfri *1
* 11^1IPiP

© Free advice onoffice

relocation

© Facts on office rents

• Facts on staffavailability

© Facts on housing and
amenities

• Facts on communications
© Facts on Government
grants

• Where to move Is your
decision

© Role: Promotion ofoffice
relocation from Central
London (WestEndand City]

wa
• Free advice on office

relocation

• Facts on office rents

© Facts on staffavailability

• Factson housing and
amenities

• Facts oncommunications
© Facts on Government
grants

©Where to move is your
decision

•Role: Promotion ofbetter
distribution ofoffice

employment throughout
theUK, especially to

AssistedAreas and Inner
Cities, includingmuch of
London.

© Help for overseas firms to
setup offices in the UK.

L

SetupbyParliament
to give free advice *

on office location.

Location ofOfficesBureau,
27 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2AINS.
Telephone: 01-405 292L

J

at the touch ofa button.
OneoJUtelUVCOMPlTfON services

Nr,Maidstone,Kent.

Factory/Warehouse BuildingsFor

Saie.1 7/29/34,000 sq.fL

Romford, Essex.

FactoryToLeMB.OOO sq.ft.

Nr.Gatwick, Sussex.

Warehouses To Le l Available

10-50,000 sq.ft To be built. 1 0-145,000 sq. ft

Greenford,Middx.
Warehouse To Let 40,000 sq.ft

HarpendenHerts.
FactoryFor Sale-15,750 sq.ft

On l Acre (Approx].

AlEreton, Derby.

FactoryAVarehouseForSale/ToLet. 57000 sq. ft

Bootie, Mersey.

Warehouse/Fadory To LeL 106,000 sq.ft.

lii
uuIlhjjuum

v V Chartered Surveyors

IndustrialDepartment.
53 King Street.lJ3ndonEC2VSEE
Tel: 01-606 4060 Teter- 885557

~ wwmwi. uuwuu cue ju*»w isum, ytoiuj i union or i-oca4 Aiiaionues.^ fey yg8? tfw doddand are part of deogned to be the main link J°“r co™tmtreedecidjd *at
^,re encouraged both

ment, the Lebovr-coaxtroQed Europe’s goldan vreandc rfwLrVitn^ *nhw Owmmenr GLLs proposals tor • . . _j t- *«,-

SEC anddie dodefand SndSd was ^fcs and improyem^mm TSiSSl. £1
bocoo^s have been laying Loasdoc and Germany’s in- unlikely to carry industrial the present rail nerwork

preparing their case to
the foundattoos for whex dustrM bdt vte Bdgiian”, workers tj> or within dock- would provide an adequate

Goverament.
would be, if at succeeds, one Labour said in its election land, would lose money, and interim solution which would

T*,es« are still early days
of the great changes an the manifesto. would not anract much cap- noc inhibit any future con- ^ . conservatjve admin-
face of the capital siiRe tire For Labour it was not to ital for bousang. shopping struction. ..... . !wation Countv Hall as
war. be, and tf* Cooservatives and services. “We are sealed that the

adjust the
T5ie Conservatives took assumed the mantle of re- Without government assis- railway works together witn . .*

dockland policy. Under
control at County HaM in sponsrbtiity, appointing Sir tance the Underground line the roads now proposed pro- J.

e partnership scheme with
May and they have tise next Hugh Wilson architect and to- dockland, whatever it is vide an acceptable transport

. Qoveriinieilt ^ rf^ tnHt
four years to wiiidh «o make planner

, as cnairoian of die called, will probably not be infrastructure for dockland . . w come forward
tiiefo mark. Mr ftwace docklands joim «anmitt»t built. they reported.

. prograjmne for action
Cutier, now leader of d» made np of the GLC and Mr Cuder believes the Providing the basic ser- « cnSomted and com-
council, when in opposition tile doaklaaid borou^is. Government's decision to be vices is the crucial matter

mit| . manner” bv next
used to berate the Labour lu August, Mr Peter 9hore, misguided. He regards the and that is what the GLC as

sutnmer w cover 1979 to
leadership for as macti- Secretary of State for the rail proposal as providing a strategic authority must do,

1ggi jben it will be seen
vity and declare that Emranocment, announced the the essential means of link- to ma»e possible the full much nearer to realiaa-
proper use

^
of the 5,000 allooation of £17m for con- ing those parts of dockland redevelomenr of the area,

tJon ^ dreem has become,
acres of doclsiaad oootid aruction schemes in dock- which have long been iso- In the meantime the GLC
remedy London’s bousing land uodor the partnership fated from one another. “I is pressing on. In the face
shoftaSB- arrangements of the Govern- have also regarded the con- of strong opposition from The author is Local Govern-
Now in power be and his znentfs poSzcy on inner city struction of the railway as the Labour minority, the meat Correspondent, The

ream are displaying sigas of areas. the means not only of council approved recently the Times.

Wider role for office

location bureau
It appeared at first that the 1977. During the same central London, or a foreign
new role given to the Loca- period, however, the bureau business moving to Liver-
tion of Offices Bureau in encouraged the establishment pool. Foreign firms would
May was a complete rever- of at least 49,000 jobs in look at Britain with differ-
sal of its previous 14-year Greater London^ excluding enr eyes from British busi-
exrstence. But things are the central area.
rarely as they first seem. The net gain in jobs is On the home front, the
and the bureau was able to estimated at L500 in toner bureau bos had discussions-

welcome its expanded duties, London and 35,000 in outer with most of the London
while alarmed at misznter- London. boroughs to fusd out their
pretations of its change of Mr Anthony Preadergast, views on office development,
clothes. chairman, explained in this At present, LOB is still at
Although now those mis- year’s annual report: “As I the stage of seeing what

conceptions have been have said on many occasions their potential customers
cleared up the bureau faces ha the last few years the think before they establish
another difficulty. Neither movement of office jobs tfbeir own part in the
extra staff nor money has from the City end the West process,
been provided by the Gov- End has merely levelled off It may be that office de-
er-ament to aflow the run an expansion which, if it velorpment is not suitable for
implementation of its now continued, would have inner areas, though there is
role, wd indeed the autunm strangled the transport Ktrie doubt that the boroughs
advertising campaign of the system. The movement has would like the rate income
bureau scarcely reflects iL at the same time brougrt the such development would pro-

.
When the LOB was set np benefit of increased office vide.

in 1963, its function was to employment to the rest of The fiber £17m for Loudon
“ encourage the deceaenah- the Greater London' area.” from the Government in its

^
aDOn of^mce employment

jj, ^ year 1976-77, LOB uHian policy had no provi-
from congested Central Lon- mo^ 136 firms and 10.896 -sioo—net even a mention— I

^.r?»«
SU3tat, * oentreS el8e" jobs, rwnriTimng die down- for offices. They may come

|

‘ wad trend of the previous latar when the areas have

theprevious decade^ad^seen ^ rELS?E$2§
JS£1Bd“ tot1-^

sissr^'S! *•
hours to the centre of Lon- «fl«ted decisions taken bureau is tallting, research-

dSlnd Wgf Apffi 197S. _ fet «i - foe Govern-

office development was at Tbe effect of the ffispersal ant for staB to. cany out

its height. °* emiridyment on 30b oppor- its role. LOB did have a

The declining population tuoiifos hi the inner dries staff of 20, now reduced to

of London and the loss of is ** the heart of the ergu- 14. If its new terms of

jobs, mainly in the manu- mmts 011 inner area decay, reference are to be much
facturing industries, over the Although much of the debate more than pious hopes, the
last few vears has led to k*® centred on the loss of bureau has an unanswerable
shameful decay in the inner manufacturing employment, case for strengthening its

areas, and the Government fears have been expressed musde.
is now embarked on a policy that similar difficulties may C W
to tackle that decay and its emerge in relation to office

causes. jobs.
t

In line with the policy, Mr An analysis of moves in.

Shore, Secretary of State for -London snowed that the
the Enviromnent, announced smaH gain of jobs in the
on May 17 that the bureau’s inner ring compared with
somewhat narrow role would the outer ring was fin pm
be widened to charge it with because of the feck of office

the task of promoting the space—about one third of

better distribution of office that svtailafble in Greater
employment in England and London as a whofe. The ttif-

Wales. ferenee dearly reflects the
Two specific new functions view of developers on the

were added to the bureau's greater attractions to em-
tenns of reference—to pJoyers of a location in outer
attract international con- London.
cerns so that they loctete Beyond the Sou til-east, -

office employment in LOB research shows that,
a

Britain ; and to give particu- contrary to popular notions, riP" I

far attention to the promo- a substantial proportion .
of wMF

don of office employment in moves to regions containing
inner urban areas. In the the largest conurbations has
case of London this excluded favoured the conurbations
the Central London area, themselves rather than

"

largely the City and the West decentralized locations
End. the parts from which LOB sees its priorities as
the bureau had been decant- first the assisted areas, then
mg office staff for 14 years, inner urban areas sutib as
The Order in Council London’s docklands, and .

' I
giving the bureau these new then wadi the encouragement
tasks came into force in of ' international jobs in
August, but apart from the Britain.
lack of staff and money. On the international front, .

•

there is a good deal of re- the bureau has had talks
search in progress which with government depart-
will be needed to help it to ments, including the commit-

j

fulfil its role. tee on invisible exports: The 1

One charge the bureau is bureau has prepared a leaf-

anxious to dispel is that it let offering its services to

has been responsible for the international firms 4 -

decline in jobs in central “ We are aiming for a bet-

London. In hard facts, ter distribution ”, Mr Pat • uJtVV\
2.026 firms and 143,155 jobs Maconchy, secretary, said. ^ Vft
were moved under LOB This could mean an inter- • '1
sponsorship from 1963 to national bank moving into

Better shopping needed

continued from previous page

City’s development plan that

“the most important short-

ages are mainly in modern
small units under 1,000 sq ft

and over 100,000 sq ft”.

Even so, the City planners

have certain reservations

about future office develop-

ment. Pointing out that

buildings already under con-

struction or schemes with
planning permission will

create enough floorspace to

make further office expan-
sion questionable, they also

fear that large new build-

ings will erode further the
number of small office units

that are essential to firms

associated with the (Sty’s

traditional activities.

“If it becomes apparent
that the loss of activities

such as accountancy, estate

agency, legal and other ser-

vices, for example, -are

reducing the external econo-
nties of the City’s main

financial functions, it may
become necesary to adopt a
more protective attitude to

sustain the activities essen-

tial to the City’s efficiency ”,

says the background study
paper on economic activity

prepared by the city archi-
tect and pflanmng officer, Mr
Edwin Chandler.
.Westminster’s draft dis-

trict plan also adopts a pro-
tective attitude. “The City
council’s office strategy is

one of restraint, which sets

out to control the growth of
offices and to ensure that
development is directed to
those locations where it will
be most suitable and advan-
tageous ”, it says. These
areas were listed in the
Greater London. Develop-
ment Flan as Victoria,
Charing Cross, Piccadilly,

and the areas around Pad-
dington Station and Maryle-
-bone Station.

M.H.

offers a helping hand J ^
"

'With-information on property and land ayaiP‘^^^1 S?
ability; with.helpjnclaiming'governmentgrants^
and other assistance, with advice on Various ^ .

regulations,.planning matters, sources ofSind6'£SS ^: .:

and many filter problems.
'
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Some of London's new office development seen from the dome of St Paul’s
Pnilip Sayef

Growing pressure to amend land Act
by Michael Hanson

7n spite of repeated assur-

ances by Conservative Party
spokesmen that the Com-
munity Land Act will be re-

pealed, some dissenting
noises are beginning to be
heard from the most surpris-
ing quarters.
The British Property Fed-

eration, which does not
accept that it is necessary
for development land to pass
through municipal ownership
in order to achieve positive
planning, nevertheless be-
lieves it is necessary for local
authorities to have improved
Dowers of compulsory pur-
chase in certain circum-
stances.

*' The Community Land
Act is objectionable in its

curtailment of the owner's
rights of objections ”, the
federation says in an official
policy statement. “ Neverthe-
less there should be provi-
sions for expediting compul-
sory purchase when the
owner of a small parcel of
land required for develop-
ment holds up an entire com-
prehensive scheme.”
These powers for over-

riding the objections of an
owner should be limited to
land that comprises 10 per
cent, at the most, of the area
required for the wbole
scheme, on the analogy of the
powers in the Companies
Acts for minority share-
holders to be bought out
compulsorily.
A former president of the

Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors, Mr Philip
Franklin, goes even further

in bis willingness to accept
the Community Land Act. In
hi* presidential adfoess last
year, be urged the Conserva-
tives not to repeal the Act
if they came to power.
“No government will ever

establish a fair, workable and
above affl reasonably perman-
ent land policy until It is

accepted that any policy
based on a

.

high degree of
political dogma will inevit-

ably be repealed as soon as
there is a change of political

power”, be sauL
He suggested that the Act

could be made. to work “if
it is intelligently amended
and shorn of those provi-
sions which were designed
for the achievement of ex-
treme political - objectives
rather than for any other
purpose."

That is not a view that

commends Itself to most
people in .the property
world, wbo 'fiU the corres-
pondence columns of their
professional magazines with
complaints about the cum-
bersome legal procedures.
In its Erst year of opera-

tion, tiie Community Land
Act made a good' start,

according to the Minister for
Housing and Construction,
Mr Reginald Freeson, having
been responsible for the
acquisition of 1,571 acres of
land for £12.1m, but be stu-
diously avoided stating what
Che Act had cost to operate
in terms of staff costs and
Overheads. If its predecessor,
the • ill-fated Land Commis-
sion Act of 1967i is any
guide, the administrative
costs are likely to outweigh
the apparent advantages.

. Most of the criticism of

the Community tend Act has
been superficial so far, but
The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors is con-
ducting a detailed analysis
of the working of the Act,
with a view to Identifying
any practical difficulties
which nave arisen and sug-
gesting changes where neces-
sary, in keeping with the
constructively critical

approach favoured by their
former president

This does not impress Mr
Hugh Rossi, the Opposition
spokesman on housing and
land, wbo told a recent meet-
ing of property men : “ Our
commitment to repeal is as
firm and as strong as ever.
There can he no question of
this. The Community Land
Act is totally unacceptable
Not so unacceptable, how-

ever, is another worry for

the property world, develop-
ment land tax. The Conser-
vatives apparently intend to

retaha it, although in a sub-

stantially modified form.
According to Mr Rossi, a

fine balance has to be struck
between giving iandowoers
the incentive to bring sites

forward for development
and taxing excessive profits

realized upon the grant of

planning permission.
The Conservatives have

remained vague about the

level of tax they would pre-

fer to see in place of the
present rate, which is 80 per
cent for any company that

realizes development value
of more than £160,000 in a

year, although anything less

is being taxed at 66

j

per
cent until 1979. The indica-

tions are that the Conserva-
tives favour a tax of between
50 and 60 per cent, and
most probably would settle

on the 52 per cent figure

that is now used for corpora-

tion tax.

As for the Government, it
'

still has the power in

reserve to increase develop-
ment land tax to 100 per
cent by the time the Com-
munity Land Act reaches
wfaat is known as the second
appointed day, which is

when all local authorities

will be placed upon a duty
to acquire all land needed
for development at its exist-

ing-use value.

The reasoning behind this

political dogma is that all

increases in the value of

property are the resulr of

public action,_ such as by
granting planning permission

or carrying out improve-

menr to roads or services.

This is not a view shared

by the British Property Fede-

ration. however, which points

out that it is usually the

landowner or a prospective
purchaser wbo identifies

land as being statable for a
particular type of develop-
ment.

It is foe developer who
formulates the detailed plans
and assesses foe feasibility of

the development, and it is

foe developer who takes foe
risk that the project may or
may not show a reasonable
return on foe capital in-

vested. In these circum-
stances, foe federation
argues, " a fair proportion of
the gain should therefore
accrue also to the land-
owner
The federation believes

that foe normal rate of cor-
poration tax is the appro-
priate level at which to tax

development gains by com-
panies, but it suggests that

gains made by individuals
should be taxed at foe nor-

mal graduated rates of in-

come tax, but subject to a
limit that it should not be
higher- than the rate applic-
able to companies.

The federation is not alone
in believing chat develop-
ment land tax has been re-

sponsible for foe severe
shortage of bousing land.

That is also foe view of foe
National House Building
Council and foe House Build-
ers Federation. However, it

is not only housing land that

is being affected but also
land for commercial and in-

dustrial development, mainly
because many owners have
been frightened to bring it

forward for development be-

cause of their fears of the
Community Land Act and
development land tax.

Another drawback to deve-
lopment land tax has been
foe Inland Revenue's insis-

tence that the liability to tax
arises as soon as develop-
ment has begun, instead of

when it has been completed
and foe gain has been real-

ized. To make matters worse,
foe Inland Revenue is not
prepared to agree to foe
amount of tax before deve-
lopment begins, which is

another reason why land

suitable for development is

being withheld.

As a result of pressure

from the Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors and
other professional bodies,

foe Government included an
amendment to foe tax in this

year's Finance Act to allow
institutions such as pension
funds and insurance com-
panies to finance develop-

ments by means of conven-
tional sale and leaseback
without becoming liable to

pay tax of up to 80 per cent
at foe outset of foe develop-
ment.
The need for other amend-

ments may become appar-
ent when we have the re-

sults of foe parallel detailed

study of the Development
Land Tax Act foat is also

being undertaken by che
R1CS.
Whatever changes may be

called for in foe tax, there
is already growing pressure
in foe City to see foe Com-
munity Land Act amended,
if it is not repealed, to
allow local authorities to
grant leases of land for 125
years instead of foe 99 years
favoured by foe Govern-
ment.

Faced with unemployment
figures in some boroughs
that are as bad as the worst

in Britain, there is no doubt
foat London could do with
more industrial development,
nor octiy in dockland but
also in other inner London
boroughs such as Hammer-
smith, Wandsworth and Is-

lington. Eut there is also a

need, surprising as it may
seem, for more offices and
shops of the right kind in

foe right places.

Anyone who struggles up
Oxford Street to do foe
Christmas shopping may
appreciate foe need for im-
provement. for foe partial

pedestriamzarion of the
busiest shopping street in

Britain can hardly be con-

sidered an environmental
success, bur why should so

many people need to go
there at ad. to be herded
together in conditions foat
are barely tolerable ?

It is little wonder that die

new shopping developed at

Brent Cross, north London,
by foe Hatnmervon Group
has proved to be such a
roaring success, exceeding
the expectations of even foe

most optimistic traders, for

many of its customers are

those wlto have been spared
foe need to toil up to the
West End.

As a survey by foe West
End letting agents, Donald-
son and Sons, has shown:
14 Shoppers nave shifted

their spending from central
London to Brenx Cross
rather than from foe strate-

gic suburban centres in

north west London”.

The attraction of a shop-

ping centre like Brent Cross
is a combination of such
factors as accessibility, avail-

ability of parking, quality
and range of shops, and
comfortable shopping condi-
tions. Could London do with
more such shopping centres
in the suburbs?

Clearly, foe answer is

foal it does not need them
in places that already have
flourishing centres, such as
Kingston, Croydon and Rich*
mond, a’thoufo there may be
just as much need to
improve conditions for shop-
pers in these areas as there
is In Oxford Street.

As Healey and Baker, the
West End agents with per-

haps foe greatest experience
of shopping properties, said
in a recent report: “It
seems to us foat, in foe Uni-
ted Kingdom, the improve-
ment of down-town shopping
areas, either by modern
shopping developments or
by pedestrianization of exist-
ing streets, will and should
remain foe most practical
solution for most centres of
population.”

If foe Greater London
Council and the local bor-

oughs do nor get together

soon to improve conditions

fur shoppers in the centres

of Kingston, Richmond and
Putney, they will become as

unpleasant as Oxford Street,

and trade nwy begin to fade.

Comfortable shopping con-

ditions are not everything,

however, for there is also a

desire for lower prices. Here
London’s unwillingness to

introduce enclosed shopping
centres and pedestrian

street-, is matched only by
its reluctance to allow

che development of hyper-
markets and superstores in

appropriate places.

Although a number nf

large discount s»ores have
opened in the suburbs over
the post few years, London
still lacks a true hyper-
market or superstore of foe
kind that many pieces north
of Watford now posses?.

One major shopping chain.
Tesco, has made ir clear

foat it would welcome dm
npponunitv to develon a
hvpermarker in Inner Lon-
don, even on derel'ct land.

Carefully integrated, foe
creation of large stores

could also have a significant

impact on foe social re-

gen erarion of such areas, nor
only in employment ”, it

pointed ouc in a. recent sub-

mission to the Department
of the Environment.

A need for new shops in

London is one thing, but
what is the need for new
offices when foe latest floor-

space surveys show tlwt

there are still millions of

square feet uoler ? Here,
even without the recent up-

turn in the economy, it has
already been apparent to

serious observers for some
time that the total of emptv
offices bide some very real

shortages.

As chartered surveyors.

Jones L^ng Woonon. point

out: “The severe lark of

new buildings in London of

over 50.000 sq ft will force
expanding firms to look for

space away from foe capital.

The shortage of space in

central London will cause
rents to rise, thus creating

a wider differential between
London and provincial ren-
tal levels, in turn encourag-
ing firms to move for purely
economic reasons.”

This shortage of offices in

the City is already recog-
nized by foe planners. The
Greater London Develop-
ment Plan states that office
development can be bene-
ficial in the City and other
centra] London areas, and
the City nf London planners
point nut in one of their

background studies to foe

continued on next page
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Lowfields Industrial Estate
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Slough Estates Limited

a Who started developing an Industrial estate in

Slough in the 1920's and now has 1 6 estates

throughout the United Kingdom and overseas

developments in Toronto and Montreal in

Canada, Chicago in the USA. Paris and Lyons
in France, St. Niklaas in Belgium, Cologne in

Germany and Melbourne in Australia?

Slough Estates Limited always believes inanswering
questions before they are even asked.

Slough Estates Limited is now one of the world's largest

industrial property development groups.

For further information on the Slough Trading Estate or any
of the various other estates and commercial developments
in the UK or overseas contact:

m Slough Estates Ltd,

234 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 4EE.
Teh Slough 37171 Telex 847604
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Kensington
High Street
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MARKS
&

SPENCER

Kensington Shopping Mall

ONE REMAINING UNIT
TO LET

WITH RETURN FRONTAGE TO
MARKS & SPENCER’S MALL ENTRANCE NOW OPEN

Tenants tntitoschememdMk
LORD JOHN JEAN JUNCTION EMI HENNES MAURITZ •ATHENA

BANK OF CREDIT & COMMERCE C& J. CLARK- FINLAYS

For further details

S GROSVENOR STREET LONDON W1X QAD 01-629 8191
LONDON • PARIS • GLASGOW • AMSTERDAM

ISO#

.if*
'TK?

Adcwlopmenl b> English Property Corporation Limited—

TO LET

KENSINGTON
HIGH STREET

An impressive and luxuriously

appointed Office building

36,220 square feet

% Fully Air Conditioned

• Superb Entrance and Reception area

• Private Car Park- Up to 55 additional spaces

• Close Carpeted and Decorated throughout

0 Part showroom uses on ground and first floor.

A derailed inspection is invited by appointment through the

THE miES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10 1977

landlord’s Surveyors :

—

Wright & Partners

32 St. James’s Street London SW1A 1HD

Telephone: 01-493 4121

an bandwagon

of new town critics
by John Young

tor at tot a quarter of a
Woo§\^ driiw orgaoizarioa and die achieve- -are already produces rob- bousing ts not a money- What the G^enmwt

century that many of Bn- ^ ^ ^Ie why had we menis which are, with few stantial returns, to the Ex- making business. What has announced in April was that

Cain’s older urban areas were nqC seen that all along? exceptions, remarkable. chequer and, if things were put towns sw± as Crawley the projected eventual popu-

in serious economic and en- At the beginning of last Now that new towns are kf* 35 *«y, **> several firmly mto the black is toe lation for th«e five towns,

vironmeo cal dSsarray because year toe Great®- London out of favour, however, what “her5 couhLbe expected to revenue from ^^mneroal together Wa®uigton,

oF the combined effects of Council, not a body famed is to be ddeir future? The he m a position to redeem- and wdostnal

wartime bombing, insensitive for its dynamism and pers- Government in its wisdom— Sh***
- dews witfaw toe next toe decree says nothing of 380,000. The

_
announce-

redevelopment, a decaying picacity, announced that it the GLC, it might be added, few years. ®^ur
. .??!;

x^c

fabric and an excessive pro- was seeking to terminate all shows few signs of possess- Bin tilings are not to be .H\
b“™8 p°5

slble

portion of elderly, poorly its existing agreements to ing any such quality—has left as they are. The Gov- °* ^emTai_L“Pshire’ 100

educated, unskilled and rela- disperse overspill population recognized that commitments ensnent has decreed that ? •
yf
a
^wr™

t’ 10
-

5ay °
,

~ much was at stake,

tively impoverished inhabi- into toe new and expanding cannot I* scrapped over- the so-called first-genera- mg
Pf

016 comnnonent to Milton Keynes, for exam-

tarns. towns. Until' then toe new night- tion new towns should hand ’80 V™m?ied amount pie, ideally situated halfway

But there was a reluctance- towns had supposed that Between them the towns over tfoeir housing assets to 01 tFrt“er housing to meet between London and Bir-
so tar umpeciiiea future minghazn, has assiduously

Everything from ski hoots

to garden compost
‘If you want to know toe

single tiling that can contri-

bute betas- than any other

to the decline and fafl of

toe gracious city, it is toe
out-of-town hypermarket”
So declared Sir Desmond
Heap, a former president of

toe Law Society, in a Ham-
lyn lecture two years ago,
adding that of all toe trendy

tearing their ugly

(

beads today the hypermarket
was toe ugliest
How Sir Desmond was

able to make so categorical
an assertion is not dear. The
debate on the merits and
disadvantages of out-of-town
shopping is far from re-

solved ; firm evidence as to
its probable long-term
effects is necessarily sparse

shops.
a report of that kina is un-
satisfactory.
What is needed is indepen-

dent detailed research into
toe whole business of retail-

ing. As long ago as 1970, toe
National Economic Develop-
ment Office drew attention
-to the lack of such research.
Yet, as Mr Dm MacLaurin,
toe managing director of
Tesco, pointed out in toe
magazine, BuHt Environ-
ment, nothing

, has been
done since.

Despite toe lack of evi-

dence and despite toe con-
clusions of its own limited
survey, toe Department of
toe Environment has dearly
concluded that hypermarkets
should be handled careful!v.

I

..... It is true that in a draft
and, if nymiiie, is m its Disaster or solution ? Thfc hypermarket lnnm built policy note last rear it

at Eastleigh, Hampshire. .
,

j* not «*»
Moreover, mere is couth- function of .land use olan-

Ision about terminology. The nfpg to prevent competition
(word supermarket, which Sir direct from manufacturers by the inability of «mnH arid between retailers or between

government carpets- wooed institutional mvest-
Tbe furore of toe Com- ment ^ a huge regional

ptssun for toe New Towns shopping centre on toe pro-
*s sfco u doubt. Tbas body mise oT some 250,000 local
was estabksfced re take over inhabitants by the end of toe
toe assets of devetopment century. Telford is a test
OTporatnons whadh bad fid- cage Q f urban renewal mid
railed toear purpose. At pre- the reclamation of derelict
sent these comprise Crawley,
B-IUM o tt land; anyone who imagines

that it is ottiy city centres
and Welwyn Garden City that need revival should visit
“c? ?°

.
near future, ^ tbs-ee towns upon which

ctmld hare been expected to Telford is based,
mchxte BradcneM, Barlow .„ .

and Stevenage. Mr James CTNeiil toe

He ianpKcamon must be seCTetary of tiw New Towns
that the Government through Association, is grateful to

toe cormmssaon or some the extent that government

other intends to policy has been clarified .

bold on to the profitable He is seEH worried about the

commercial assets, wferle das- possible effect of derelty-

posaog of toe unprofitaWe “«« land tax on would-be

housing co local amhnitics institutional investors, and

and at toe same titnw. obHg- cites the decision of toe Post

jog them to meet whatever Office pension fund to pull

future population targets h out of a project in Washing-

migjbt deride upon. Froth the. ton.

councils’ point of view, that Nevertheless, he says,
might seem less then a fair there has been a great im-
deal; but who ever said tout provement In morale as a
Westminster amd Whitehall result of the Goveromentis
were interested in fair

M more realistic and prag-
dsals ? marie attitude. We are very
However, what exercises pleased to be looked at in a

new town advocates more hard and businesslike
than toe Cate of Basftdon is fashion, rather then as a
that of the second and third political scapegoat as we
generation towns, particu- were twelve months ago.”

Desmond used interchange- ^ same time pass on medinmsued
v

shops, and methods of
_
retailing, nor to

ably with hypermarket^ is part of the resulting savings even multiple and depart- preserve existing commercial
nowadays mdiscrmunaiely to consumers. ment stores, to match toe interests-” It is also true
applied in quite small self- l___ lore of cut-price convenience that it has sauce .raised toe-“ gn^7 “<ra

' W-*- S3&&&-3£5.
disappear *rn* be for ministrial decision from
by a Huxleyan 50-000 sq ft to 100,000 sq ft.” ..

. com-

distinctaon between genuine .. .
.Mnn

retail outlet* and wholesale Oht^- Envmmmentally they

cash-and-carry stores has replaced oy a uuxieyan -w-"w j»h n iu iw^u aq
been bhmned, pextups wrakly pil^inage to a ren- But applicants have a
deliberatriy. -AdditMMMUy, J“Jy treMzi coraucopie. plained tint long delays
there is toe totally different ®e urban fringe wtuai « - , detenttrru’ng applications
concept <rf toej^nd^^ be chen^d and pre^ isMeeri^nce
ping centre, of winch Bnmt SSjglajJn

er
f„

,I^b
t Jviiti?

P
ri2v Sin?? S?re- «>« schemes Arairately.

tress m North London is **'gfSESy««2I op^ed‘ the P™-
Tesio have repeatedly said hy^rmaricet at Caerphigr,^
they are more than willing 1° South Wales, progress has ;

[prime example.
What Sir Desmond

S® Ss ‘S“bt,r'dS riU oily, a dorea or ,0 in AS«Ki«M Mil. (A»da),
boots to garden compost, “j „ .

Bllur ThP coamrv mmnaml with ga the outskirts of- Colche*-

KiSrjfe ” SSoSJ tZESF*"* EWTSSS ^ beeo^r
6

?:
cqSee. These are ecunonnc revival. yM Recorded in- garded as a test case.instant mre economic revival.

Tnan
jeneraBy referred to as SodaBy, hypermarkets are

0f estab^STshop-
’ There is some reason to

lypermarkecs or superstores, opposed because they keepere ^ tfaeir suppose- that govemmenr
although toe terms are not require toe use of a car and bue£ess hasbeen harmed attitude* are conditioned by
always strictly applied. thus deny access to cheap are negligible.' the bipartisan commitment
There is litde doubt that, shopping for those who need _. , to inner city revival and a

from toe customer’s point of it most, EconomicaUy, to«e wish to
view, hypermarkets are a axe fears of over-derelopr JSS those local authorities which
good thing. .They provide ment, as has happened in have invested heavily in cen-
enormous vanety under one pans of toe United States Pa£r*J?L “L, .S?. tral sbw>pmg prednets and

. _ ire well dis- and, to a lesser extern, in ”Li? "£ are re^^oS^SSSntiS
I

played and con?)etiriveIy some European countries. .
. ?£^ rare retuiS. That* however,

priced, and there is ample Related to both of toe last
cent oE tocaI r

^
tai1 saIes

- toe question of wtetoer
car parking. two critirisms is the over- A report published law given traffic • and other
They represent toe most riding objection that, they year by toe .Department of restrictions, city centres are

logical and efficient form of will cause the extinction of the Environment, on toe toe right place' "to which
retailing yet devised, where- toe traditional High Street Carrefiour development at shoppers should be directed,
by toe firm* concerned can retailer. Inner city blight Eastleigh, near Southampton, •

,

pare their costs' by boyiog will, it is said, be intensified found no evidence of a : / J.Y,

Business ratepayers lick

their wounds

By order of Standard Telephones & Gables Ltd.

North Woolwich Et6
Modern: Single Storey

Factory/Warehouse Units

14,300 sq. ft-51,000 sq.ft.

Also multi-flodr. units up to 200,000 sq. ft

TO BE LET

Or entire.premises with

Excellent Pbtehtial for

Industrial Estate Be^lopment
~

270,000 sq. ft. on 14 Acres
with replacement IDC for 153,000 sq. ft.

Rail siding and good wharf facilities.

For Sale Freehold
Joint Sola Agents

:

Doughs
Yeung & Co.

M/S2 HIGH HOLBORN
LONDON WC1V 6EG
r«L 01-406 8411

1 VINTNERS PLACE
LONDON EC4V SAD
T.L 03-349 3884

by Christopher

Warman

Most of toe protesters at toe
sharp rise in rates three
years ago were householders
but commercial and indus-
trial ratepayers were also
licking their wounds.

It is always argued that
businesses can offset their
rates against ax, and that
anyway they can pass on toe
cost' to the customer in in-

creased prices. That is too
simple mi answer, and toe
number of businesses which
either moved away from
highly rated areas or went
out of business confirmed
toe harshness of toe rate in-

creases of 1374-75 on com-
merce and industry.

There are, nevertheless,
I
Fewer calls for toe abolition

|
of the rates among non-

•sric ratepayers. In
general they favour its

retention, realizing that any
alternative might be worse.
What they do want, how-

ever, ii • rair distribution

of rates between domestic
and non-domestic payers,

and in the last decade the
gap has been widening in

favour of toe householder.
That is partly because of toe
special relief the Govern-
ment gives to domestic rate-

payers. amounting to 18.5p
in England and 36p In
Wales.

In 1960 householders con-

tributed half to council

rate receipts, but that pro-
portion has decreased
steadily to 41 per cent in

1970 and 38 per cent in

1975, leaving industry and
commerce to pay the remain-
ing 62 per cent.

As a proportion oE per-
sonal disposable Income,
rates have remained remark-
ably steady for domestic
ratepayers, from 2 per cent
in 1960. rising to 2.4 per cent
in 1965, a

and down to 2 per
cent again in 1975.

By contrast, non-domestic tary right to pay. in insod-
rates a* a proportion of gross meats, out local authorities
trading profits have in- aj their discretion can now
creased from 9.5 per cent make dieir own arrange-
in 1960 t o 38.4 per cent in meats win firms.
1975. Those figures help to Industry and ! commerce
explain the reasons for toe have toe one great advantage
criticism of business of the that toey can set toe whole
way in which rating • has of ^ rates against tax,^loped and thar mast- carpo^os! iax^r income
eoce.that toey should not be ^ That ben^ is oae ri

SSZfrfrhZhnSZ?
any the reasons behind toe intro-

more of toe burden. . ductfo,, of domestic rare
The Layfield report on relief in 1967.

local government finance Two other burdens wtaici
and toe ^Government’s res- industry «nrf commerce carry
ponse to it have left indus- .from time to time are empty
try and commerce largely rating and toe penal sur-
unaffected. The rates remain, charge,
and while capital valuation The rating of empty pro-« » .

introduced for perty is a discretionary
dome«ic property, toe ren- power of rating authorities!
tal value is to conn cue for fey caa jevy a rare on in-
non-domesne premises. -dustrial, commercial or even
The point about the rela- domestic property after it

tive rate burden appears to has .-been unoccupied for.

have been taken. In evidence three months, or six months
to toe Layfield committee, ^ a irewly-erected buildiog.

toe Labour Party, which bad The Flexible powers allow'
always favoured toe shifting an authority to levy full
of toe incidence of rates, rates or port rates, and dif-

said it had gone far enough, ferent rates '.. on - different
They believed domestic rate classes

_
Of property. That

relief should not be in- flexilriEty, introduced in

creased because of .“the has Jed to an' increas-

essential need for toe tocali- h3g_ number of airtoorities

zation of toe impact of any which impose a Jevy.

local authority tax ”
; iu Now. more than half toe

other words that a local tax rating authorities are- esti-

shotrid fall largely -on local mated to use toe power, the
residents. purpose of which is to bring

Domestic relief, was un- gBS?
' ^ ocaipacion

i£rewas reduced sbghdy property because there is
In oae respect, industry either only a limited market

and wmmere have bene- or noae at aU. It would
fired from the Layfield in- he a- hard local, aiitiioiiity
qrnry. The Government who imposed an unoccupied
acccprea their recommend a- rate in such circumstances,
tion that toe right to pay The penal rating surcharge,
rates by mstalments should is a mandatory power intro-

extended beyond house- duced in- 1974 to catdi. com-
holders to ' all ratepayers, martial

courage ** toe speculative
owners of buildings such ns
Centre. Paint, in Central

.;
London, in let them more
quickly, and ic comes into
operation after six months
of emptiness at 100 per Cent
of toe rate toey would nor-
mally pay, rising by 100 per
cent each year.

It is not expected to bd~ a
popeflar measure, but -IT is
not even conspicuously' anc-
cessfuL

. The .. ernir *

from toe surcharge;^
that it is rendered”&most
valueless.

^An owner has to prove be
j

pas been trying '» let toe
premsses tu . js&caire ip±emp-|
non, and Centre- 'furl
example, ffv«ded $«t
a result. ;

1 " &

There are;
. ^ _

to it The Rangs!&& Valua-
tion AsspqMgr.^Tbittecly
opposed 'eo^rs<£ .^urefaaege
because not ior'

uuiomi ra ou
^
raiepoyers. memai property : not being

That wm be of pemeufar used for The purpose for
value- to small businesses which it was constructed or
who find difficulty in paying adapted unless the'- owner,
toe money in one or two had tried his best re let toe
large lumps. Legislation will premises.
give all ratepayers toe statu- It .was brought in .

to “ en-

toe pwqaiwfrof local east, but
as on instnmieu of central:

1

GovenimaitpOficy.' Hie-dr^
cretiooary eengy rating cmr
make a booVfinrtion to local

funds, anf fs 'toaRS#e-aoib]
aidered X.

-

jtotifitolfclax. T
Those JSatoo v/fiicfe,- hero

had to poff <dp.. toay ^jast a
wry.- look at toe Gfeatec
London Council, which itself

has paid amply rating snr-
cbaree.of;-£S,696'jiji tjjie past
three yearn' on mine doinmer-
riol properties. -The Conser-
vative adprinistraabn qnsckly
pointed out toot the? was
incurred during .Ijibotir con-
trol, ; and. gave an asiinancc
that it wobld not happen in
the futtte&'

-

'

Induenry' and - otwunerce
have Some to . accept that I

toey have re provide a large
]

sBce of kxsally r^sed
rev^iroei What .the? would
SkemrttiOTissotnieforni
of represenretibn oo oonncDs
*6 4qknowledge 'rheir cootri-
bation. * They - hare . been
pressing for toot- for stream
time, -so' far- in.-vafa^ but it

reowlns a firm < taffget.' for.;

future negotiation.

-

To:CnHbrdF.m
North Wot

|
Awodgtiiw,jBr>wpnoK House,
Bnzcofuwc Strut, ^lancfacsur M2 'i

I
. Tri;Qfll-ffl4.877&.Plfav‘WKlmcrQurnffitF

*
bfodioreiad'detubofQiuiK-UinamiTO. 'T1^’

.

>* •

to admit toot toe millions they were serving a good represent an investment- of the appropriate local autinua- l«5y toe k*jter- Rtanoura

of poimds poured into urban purpose. They were spoken several- thousand nrilUon ties by April 1 next year, were aradaajui* Jsat yrar

renewal had been badly of disparaghigly, mosdy by pounds. Their development That is dearly a sop to toe par Teticati and central

There are few tobies more spent and misdirected. A those whose closest acquaint- corporations have been councils which have can-
J*

i!r JE? il
tteings more

^ had to be found, anee was through toe win- assigned powers of compul- plamed over toe years toat scrapped, Northampton and
tostasteful than toe sight of indue course it was pro- dows of a railway carriage, soiy purchase and long- toe corporations have pre- PMatoorou^i refegared to

pohaaans, planners, econo- _:j_j v. i7rw-n,‘^nAT-c tnrtn nlannin# n*«mrtrtjtihili- vented them from exerasinE toear toraw status as coun-

, . ,i.
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Partnerships can -revive

/ by MichaelHanson. ,

Long before tibe ComuQnity
;

load . Act casus iwp force,

*4* * local . Mxfonntifis were
: part-

nA nerfog .property jteretopers
- redewefopineht schemes

;;

'

,
ytbat'. have-,,made. economic

vt and flgvufootnental
' sense.

£
.j>s* Wlmlli*. -needed now is a^ partnership that wUl employ

t

fotffoflfcond funds of pri-

- rate- atiferprise in -ways’ that

'“-i
_• are

.
-iwot* likely' tfl. brtrijf

’ about the renewal ' of .the

worn-out Areas of oor jurtms
' ond r\ria« . :

. ,
» -

'

;

'
r't: > As RegSaald Freesoa..

- > A* Regfoald :
_• Freeson,

‘fz’
1'-': Mioister -foe :£Ifltts»ag and

t- CoaunxctSaor ,'.v told foe
• National Housing and Town
Pkaniag Cooacikc - animal

f conference last month :

u The
'

positive influence that local
authorities can apply through
the communal ownership of
land. ' on 'the. planning and

‘Te .; developing of their areas, is
:

"' going to be a key factor in
“
-r.v regenerating our older urban

areas.”

> Unfortunately, the public
... ownership of land is oot

amount of- property in need
of redevelopment, much of
it derelkt. •<

Vet a positive attitude to.
ttevdopmenc: as f&dziag pew
to some Joeil .authorities. The
Corporation' " of i London,
which has -owned much -of
the-land ia tbe City for ceb-
tras. was described as
‘perfups the most notable"
.MWngfe. of_ local authority
gwneranjp of land which has

,

been -used extensively
, far

counnorcisd development ” by
the Secretary nf Slate for foe
Ewironment’s •• advisory
group oo commerciai pro-
perty oevelopmem two years
ago.

That committee also
pointed out that many local
SNwwrides have bad a tradi-

‘

tiun of municipal acquisition
<w land since the mrafte of
we last century, with ihe
result that they are now sub-
stantial iamdo-wners in their
areas . Others, such as Cdv-.
.«*ry, Plymouth aod Exeter,
..tooic the opportunity pro-
vided by exrensive wax
damage to ' acquire large
areas of land in their city
centres, in order to plan iba
subsequent redevelopment

enough without a. positive
attitude', towards develop-

• -~C meat Experience shows. That
i'“£ those local authorities with—' a traditional antipathy to

r
private development, espe-

,J.
r‘x*. dally, commercial develop-
L meat, are 'all too often, the

ones ' with' the greatest

Traditionally, land was
made avaflalble for develop-
ment on tmaduag leases,
which were ajiychw-^g-froin 60
to 99 years, at the end- of
which' roe land and the build-
ings .on it reverted to the
original landowners.

This was the method by

which . the. great, private
estates of .the Duke of West*
minster, the Duke 'of ' Bed-

.
ford*

.
Lord J Portmaa - and

orbers were developed, and
itvras also tfae way’ many of

the' office btaMings in the
City were developed.

'
*•

The development of Bel-
gravia and Pimticp by -the

Grosvenor Estate bn a lease*

hold, bosses front 1826 on-
wards showed bow the most
unpromising, marshy land
could' be - transformed into
desirahle' ur&aa areas. Faced
with the need to redevelop
5,000 acres of equally un-
promising land .in the Lon-
don docklands, the local

authorities 'have sofiar given
little xnd cation of being able

to at&deve tbe some trans-
formation. •. .

ftfore- .
recently the Gros-

vehnr ;
Estate, through fts

cwmnerpoi .' deveippment
company, has partnered local
authorities in the-’ develop-
ment .of chopping centres at.
Runcorn, . Macclesfield,

.

Northampton and Lewisham,
and it has just scanned work
on its . latest joint venture,
an £8m shopping precinct at

Staines, in
. parmwiship with

the. - Spelthorne -District

Conncdl.

Rood improvements have
often.' been the' key to
successful commercial
development^ as 'when the
old -Loudon County 'Council
cut

.

Kingsway and AJdwych -

through the slums .between

. Clare
',
Market and ' Druiy

.Lahb. to create a new traffic

route between the Strand
and Holborn. The .new road
was dpehetf by Edward VII
in": 1905, bat it was some
years before all the building
sites oo : each side were
developed, proving . once
again that pubhc ownership
of the land is not enough
to: guarantee . commercial
success. .

Z& Binnh^gham, the' cut-
ting of Corporation Street
through the'insanitary slums
in the ceoftre Of the city, was
the result' of the risjoo of'
the mayor* Joseph Chamber-
lain, who later became presi-

dent of the Board of Trade
under Oadstone. Begun in

1875. it was not cwnpJeied
until -1594, -and many of the
building- - leases were.-

' not
taken up -before " 1914, but
the first section between
New Street and Bull Street
rapidly established itself os
the main shopping street;
and vthan the 75-year leases
began to 'run out in the
J^S0sr . the city benefited
from the reversions and the
opportunity to redevelop
coniprehensiveiy.
For local authorities-,pre-

pared to wait up to 99 years
for their - reversions, the
building - lease system
proved quite satisfiartory,
but this was no longer the
case . when inflation began
to cake -fts toft. During the
recent boom, the Greater
London Council, fared with

the prospect of being un-
able to increase its ground
rents in Kingsway and AJd-

wych. until the end of the

century, was persuaded to
:sd! many of its freehold
reversions to the lease-

holders. which-' attracted

some criticism.

'

Other Criticism during die

boom was directed ar pro-

posed schemes ofmajor rede-

velopment in the centres of

towns and dries that did not
always seem to need it, such
as Chesterfield and Carlisle.

Such criticism - is nothing
new. In 1963 r Sir Keith
Joseph, as Minister of Hous-
ing and Local Government,
expressed concern about tie
quality of redevelopment in

same rity centres.

Design apart, the break-
through in partnership rede-
velopment schemes came
when local authorities "began
to ^tare in rising rents. .The
first scheme where the rent
that the counci] received -was
linked to the commercial
success of the redevelopment
was at B&addbura, where the
first phase of die redevelop-
ment of the town centre was
begun bv Loiog Development
in- April, 1965, and com-
pleted in O&oher, 1967.
This first phase, covering

five acres, induded a depart-
ment store, three supermar-
kets, SO shops, an enteratia-
meat centre, parking, for
544 cars, and a 15-storey
nock of

,
offices forming

dry’s responsibility to
achieve- positive planningachieve positive planning
will dominate m such a way
that the chances of carrying
out viable commercial deve-
lopment are prejudiced

British Rail sheds

^ bv John Young branch Tines which, by their Permission, has since been
[ nature, ^are the most d&fi- granted for offices on the

cult to dispose of. ' In the area between the -station and

A few sears ago a. Sunday 2s1 >>,« Segued Euatou Koad, wted, ara now
j, by . railway preservation neszxog -cotnpicdnn. Thenewspaper asked Bnosn which have sue- fact that fixe fiat roof of the

Rati now much land, it cessfuBy capft^ized dor pub- station remnains- unadorned,
owned. Officials scratched lie nostalgia ; by

*

' local while -the potentially green
their beads cod replied that authorities which hove con- add leafy square in front of

they did not really know, Ye£*d to bridlepaths,, if has been sacrificed, is a
^~z , atr . A l™, public footpetiis and other mrimaMy comment on
that they had never been recreational amenities

; and i*umereMadc of vision,
asked before^ but that they by farmers who have been ft sho-oki, of course, hme
would try to find out. able to incorporate them in been obvious from the start
Eventually a..broad caJcu- adjoining holdings. that . the redev^opment of

latum was made, based- on The drawback is that, in central urban stations made’
the number of miles of many cases, the board has every sort of planning sense,

t trade, stations, marshalling been l«fc wijb relics such as LflTBMcaie office aocommo-
’

ni-jt steep embankments, cuttings, dation andd fie provided
yffl-ds and so on, and the con- tunnels and viaducts, for without land loss, St would
elusion was reached that, which it retains a statutory, be convena-ent for oonmmuers
give or take a few thousand and frequently expensive, and reduce file pressure on
acres, the figure was prob- liability. London -Transport, and fin-;

ably about 250,000 acres. Apart from branch lines, S0®*^ hard-pressed Bnta*
The railways were subse- the. board has been

. saddled RmI make t taafl-

quently classed, ajong wiifc wtb. 8 number of sites so®ie .
.

•

such bodies as the Forestry affected by planning blight, L* his history of the 1960s

Conunission, the National or on which local -authorities property boom, -Mr Oora

:

Coal Board and the Crown have reached no derision, Mrarrtm claima that BntiA
Commissioners, as among the and a few for which th«e RaJ

^?jf
rBSSieSS'

half dozen largest land- sj^Plv no takers. Addi- like, way and denumded «-

owners in Britain. tionaliy, some sites have cessive prices or rentals. Be

window i

conclude
SErfr iU-usedorX fenninals if and when frei^t Street
5?5J* 'business is permitted to The,E^riromnmMaT and^ » Permitted to The, 1968 Transport Act

235? mn^regSS? .

«P«* t f^ed British Rail, for

Ste^rii Sieged misuse as Mr Dashwood complams, *e first tune, to act as a.

fw mwHTMnent Wltfa 50me Justification, that commercial entrepreneur,
* is the “n«*«d land that but tfae hoard still remained

or local authority inwrven
artram anentioil . Qn the restricted in its ability to

HOD- _ " _ nncih'na cilia lw> actimsfaj mis* finmFP TJlWP- UJA<BJurf Thicliwnod positive side, he estimated raise .finance. “There- was,

British * al enws revenues from the and, still is. a fediag", Mr
anacinc director ot nnusn . . ,managii^ tarectwor sn

jerring of non-operational Dashwood says, “that our
Rmlwaj s . ftuoerty Boad,

land will this year exceed business is to run railways.
fnot surpnsin^y ifisagrees. r^o®. Rental revenue from and chat we riiould leave the
in the past 1 s yeai^* ® operational land, comprising property aid of- it to de-
pomts out# Some 70,U00 fmm (ta#inn vpliuwre

°^iJ
IU

£!i*
S
a
Iaw

l

mT
18

fif
bookstalls” to offices built “ We have angral an many^ f
above main. line terminals, oocasaons hawewodd to

?lus land have everything station vdopers.

f:.
. -Tj

M
H "

.u.,,, rwhn ~ " «mm. nil mwi uc
•‘rK.sf^. have rom. *moust «°

prised surplus branch lines He agrees that Bnrnh ^
and their accoutrements ;

Rail was probably slow to bwmes^Bua, 0™“
housing and land designated foresee the property boom. of « macfeaHcand <fae

bTRS authSties for chat the 1960s and early 1970s, need for ooncnofe on g*hc
_ j _i__. and that the immense ooten- expendicaire and 4hot fomfehv local authorities for chat the I9b0s and early is/us, ««« iqt umma, wi imranc

pirtmse tnd also for roads and that the immense poten-

and ocher public works ; as pal of redevelopingstations
“J
**^*1

murii land as possible which m town and aty centres was mpment wouid be ac the

Sas coSered o be a wast- underestoated. Bin he also JJ-ti nafflways

ing asset and for which no blames the inconsistenqr of Beaeceofy.

Smous use was envisaged ;
government pohoes and the

.
The answer, as be. sees %

ertmp <are« which were reluctance of local authon- ss to aaarvoke jcstiaanwxttai

iw- froav. 7>mt.to dTOfr
velopers and for. which oar- misaon,

ISSSJJlJ
11

ticularly teropemg offers Ihe classic example was
,

were made. Eusron in London, where foe The redeveloped BladcEriars Station, London, which will soon be completed.
Mr Dashwood estimates rben London County Council 50^7 .

by K^s CoSiegtt,

that between 75 and 80 per adamantly rejected proposals Cambridge, and at

rM. -f the railways’ remain- to build offices over the where foe nw oevesopniens -vkaoraa and Waterloo, which xnria&orpcse ma/hus/air- Station was recently foe sub-

1

>cut .
ul ^ 1. -1. in.. —* _ J hen Kpah flcrnM fin St Wo#- VmU ^ .TCno/ThvLiMMinJ nvmirooJ I'oot nF Uuvdiit

ine landholdincs arc opera- rebuilt station. The stated to been funded, on a lea»- bent depend on firm offers ito/Uod«0oo«JfBd rnobi ject of a lengdiy puWicj
. ® > ~

1 rn _ aL. —-— ndrlr SMWttMIlCfltf iVU liiW? Fnr <inn iqiniiM #1^ ni/iro lhe*w oiwuAI Ko tm iw mTil I ilT airni 1

1

tTf/tiiunr of uJafnh 4ia mvoih
tiMallv fully used. That reason was that foe area was bock aonangeawa*, by foe for tenancies of more than ebouid be a zntioaall eater- inquiry, at which the main

im to 50.000 acres unsuited to commercial Norway Unotm ana 1CI i^XK),000_sq fit of office space prise and foot foe cost opposition came from conser-

whieh for the present, devetopment, even though a pemwoo funds. and, ha Vactnria’s case, woodd sfiouSd be appazafooed ac- vsnonists.

serve
’ 00 purpose. number of big new office The economic recession require some £2Qm to ac- aordiaffty.

At least half of those blocks were under way or faas praduded, for foe rime qufoe adjaRmag land. The proposed redevelop- The author is Planning

holdings consist of closed planned- befog, ambitions schemes for British Roffl fieehs tint a merit of Liverpool Street Reporter, Tbe Times.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

an extension, to foe 'Wttorian
town halL
A second phase followed,

adding another three stores,

a supermarket, 28 shops, a

restaurant and parking for

714 cars. Both phases let

readily, and work is now
about to start on the third
phase, which will include an-

other department store.
Redevelopmenr of • this

quality is a planning gain in
itself but during the pro-
perty^ boom some local

authorities got increasingly

greedy about the additional
“ gains “ they wanted the
developer to provide in re-

turn for planning permission
for commercial development.
Where foe demands were
reasonable, foe developers
were happy to accommodate
them, out in some cases
they became so exorbitant
foar redevelopment schemes
were abandoned.
Large areas of foe inner

city became sterilized in this
way, notably in Southwark.
It is a sign of the times that
Southwark bos just announ-
ced a £3m fund “for the
development of industry and
commerce 19

in the borough.
Two years ago, the late

Anthony Crosland’s advisory
group warned of the “ possi-

bility that foe local autho-

Ifyour interests

lie in good offices,

by

consulting ours.

For advice on

ACQUISITION _ DEVELOPMENT

LETTING REFURBISHMENT

SALE DECENTRALISATION

VALUATION SALES LEASEBACK

Contact

aker
1 EstabSshedr820'mLondon

VJy 29 StGeorge Sftraat,Hanover Square,
LondonWIA 3SG 01-629 9292

CITYOF LONDON TO OU3 BROAD STREET LONOON EC2N IAR
ASSOCIATED OFftCES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

AVAILABLE NOV
in

Northampton is on the Ml. hulfwa> between London and
Birmingham and is directly served from junctions 15 mid
J 6. 50°„ of Ihe l!K industrial output is within 100 miles

radius! It has the following outstanding ^election of
offices, factories and sites.

NORTHAMPT©
COMMERCIAL

OFFICE BUILDINGS
Immediately available

in town centre

Greyfriars House
200 000 sq/i ofoffices above Ihe new bus station

Belgrave House
73 000 sqftformingpart of Crosve/ior Centre

Anglia House
30 000 sq ft in primeposition

Other properties from 500 sq fifo 10 000 sq ft

OFFICE SITES
Immediately available

in town centre, district centre

and campus locations

Town centre site of 3.5 acres

For up to 300 000 sqft (or cun be sub-divided to »/ minimum
of J00 000 sqft)

Town centre sites

Onefor 40 000 sqft Onefor 50 000 sqft

District centre sites

For up to 100 000 sqji at Heston Faxcll Centre

Campos rites

73 acres available at Motihan Pari:

UNIT FACTORIES
AT BRACKM1LLS
All with car parking, offices,

toilets, gas fired warm
air heating and aJl mains
services

Remaining in Phase 1 and Phase 2 (immediately mailable)

3000 sqJi units 5000 sq ft units 12 500 stj Jl units

20 UOO sq Jl units 40000 sq fi taiits

Reservations now being taken for Phase 3
(available Summer *78)

3000 sqji units 5000 sqft units 12 500 sq ft units

INDUSTRIAL SITES Choose from die wide range available on four employment
areas

There is a wide range

of houses lo rent or buy.
Northampton has oil

the facilities ofan
established town.

For further information write or phone
J, Anslin-Crowc BSc FRIGS, Chief E&atp Surveyor,
.Noiiiiampton Development Corporation.
2-3 Market Square^ Northampton N.M 2ENT.
0604 34734

Cityand West End Properties To Let

Richard ElUs, CharteredSuiveyora

64ComhiH, London EC3V3PS
Telephone:01-2833090 Richard Ellis

i
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of Her Majesty’s Chapels -Roval,
which was held in St Paul’s Cathe-
dral today.

COURT
CIRCULAR

CLARENCE HOUSE
November 9: Queen Elisabeth The
Queen Mother this eveniue opened
the new Assembly Rooms in Derby
and subsequently attended a Con-
cert given by the Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra.
Her Majesty travelled to Derby

in an Aircraft of The Queen's
Flight.

Mrs Patrick Campbell -Pres ton
and Sir Martin Gilllat were in
attendance.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
November 9 : The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh, Chancellor of

the University, drove to Wolfson
College. Cambridge, this morning
and were received by Her
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for
Cambridge (Lieutenant-Colonel the
Hon P. E. Brawcy). the Mayor of
Cambridge (Councillor Maurice
Garner) and the President of Wolf-
son College I Mr j. S. Morrison).

The Queen declared the College
open, unveiled a commemorative
panel and. with The Duke of Edin*
burgh, toured the building.

Her Majesty, with His Royal
Highness, honoured rhe President
with her presence at luncheon and
later left for Buckingham Palace.

The Countess of Airlie. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel the Rigb Hon Sir
Martin Chartcris and Lieutenant
Robert Guy, RN, were in attend-
ance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 9 : Princess Alice,
Duchess of Gloucester as Patron
visited Crosby Hall. Cheyne Walk,
this evening.

Miss Dorothy Meynell was in
attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester was

present at a Reception to mark
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
foundation of die Asthma Re-
search Council at St James’s
Palace this evening.
Lieutenant- Colonel Simon Bland

wav in attendance.
Princess .Mice, Duchess of Glou-

cester was represented by Major
General .1. Scon Elliot at the
funeral of Major General E. G.
Miles which was held at Condover,
Shropshire, today.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan-
cellor, this afternoon visited the
University of Cambridge.

After witnessing a Rugby match
at Grange Road, His Royal High-
ness visited Sclwvn College and
Trinity College Lodge, where The
Duke of Edinburgh was received
by the Master (the Lord Butler
of Saffron Walden).

This evening. His Roy-.iL High-
ness visited Jesus College and. hav-
ing been received by tbc Master
and Vice-Chancellor (Sir Alan Cot-
trell), was entertained at dinner.

Lieutenant-Commander Anthony
Blackburn, RN, was in attendance.

The Queen was represented by
the Bishop of Sheffield (Clerk of
the Closet) at the Memorial Scr.

nee for the Right Rcrcrend and
Right Hon William Wand, for-

merly Bishop of London and Dean

YORK HOUSE
November 9 : The Duke of Kent
today lunched with the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion at Kingsgate House, London.
Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley. RN. was in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 9 : Princess Alexandra
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy, atten-

ded by the Lady Mary F ioala ri-

ll t> ward. returned to RnvaJ Air
Force Benson this evening in an
aircraft of The Queen's Flight
from Paris.

A memorial service for the Earl
of Antrim wQ] be held at 1 pm
today at Sr James’s, Piccadilly.

The Right Rev Sir Frank Woods,
former Archbishop nf Melbourne,
will conduct a service in the
Chapel of the Order of the British
Empire, St Paul's Cathedral, at
11.30 am on December 7, in
honour and in support of the
enthronement of the Right Rev
K. W. Dana as Archbishop of
Melbourne.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr W. Kcill-Hall

and Miss J. M. Brandon

The engagement is announced
between William, elder son of the
late Major W. E. Neil 1-Hall, and
of Mrs Neill -Hall, of 21 Sydney
Street, SW3. and Juliet, daughter
of the Hon Sir Henry and Lady
Brandon, of IS Regent’s Park
Terrace, NWl.

Dr R. D. Saunders
and Miss D. C. William*

The engagement is announced
between Robin, eldest son of Dr
and Mrs K. M. Saunders, of
Kcnsden, Flaundcn Lane, Fclden,
Hcmcl Hempstead. Hertfordshire,
and Denise, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. B. R. Williams, of
Kcw Park, Bethel Town, Jamaica,
West Indies.

Mr J. Btmrassa
and Miss V. M. Wame
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and Mrs
p. Bournssa, of Toronto. Canada,
and Veronica Mary, daughter of

Mr Jim Warnc and the late Mrs
Warnc. of West Dean, Sussex.

Mr J. A. Stott
and Miss E. J. McGill

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder sod of Mr
and Mrs W. P. Stort. of Bowdon,
Cheshire, and Jane, younger
daughter of Dr and Mrs D. A. F.
McGill, of Winchester, Hampshire.

Mr M. E. Milchcil
and Miss C. M. Davies

The engagement is announced
between Malcolm Edward, elder

son of Mr and Mrs V. S. Mitchell,

of 4 Queens Court. Ellesmere
Road, Weybridge. Surrey, and
Caroline Mary, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs T. E. Danes, of
Crown Cottage. EngleHcld Green,
Surrey.

Captain N. G. B. Reid
and Miss A. Y. Horsford

The engagement is announced
between Captain Nigel Reid,
RAMC, son of tbc late Mr E. B.
Reid and Mrs K. Reid, of Bishops
Stortford. Hertfordshire, and
Angela, younger daughter of
Major and Mrs T. O'B. Horsford,
of The Old Rectory. Long Newn-
ton. Tctbury. Gloucestershire.

Mr E. A. Verdon-Ruwc
and Miss G. M. Owens
The engagement is announced
between Eric, elder son of ?-1r G.
Vcrdon-Rowe and of Mrs G. E.
Verdon-Rowc, of Quinta do Fala-
cho. Stives. Algarve. Portugal, and
Gay Mary’, daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. Charming Owens, of 83
Cromwell Road, SWT, and Rebate.

Marriage

The Hon Patrick Fisher
and Lady Karen Carnegie

The marriage took place on Satur-
day, November 5, between the
Hon Patrick Vavasseur Fisher,
eldest son nf Lord Fisher and of
Mrs Denis Haynes, and Lady Karen
Carnegie, daughter of the Earl
and Counress of Nortfaesic.

Novelist honoured : Mr William
Trevor, the novelist and play-

wright, has been appointed an
honorary Commander of tbe
Order of the British Empire in
recognition of his valuable ser-

vices to Literature (our Arts
Reporter writes). Ac a cere-

mony in London yesterday he
was presented with die badge
by Lord Donaldson of Kings-

bridge. Minister of State,

Department of Education and
Science, with responsibility for

the arts. Mr Paul Keating, the
Ambassador of the Republic of
Ireland, was present.

Mr Trevor was born in the
republic in 1928 but has lived

and worked in Britain for more
than twenty years. Last year
he was a runner-up for the
Booker Prize and won the Whit-
bread prize for fiction, the
Allied Irish Bank’s prize for
literature, and the Royal Society
of Litcrature/W. H- Heinemane
award.

Today's engagements
Tbe Queen visits Hospital for Sick

Children, Great Ormond Street,

3.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
opens St Christopher’s Children's
Home, Railway Benevolent Insti-

tution, Derby. 10.50 ; as Chan-
cellor of London University,
visits University College to mane
150th anniversary. S.

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron,
London Playing Fields Society,

attends luncheon. Lord’s
Cricket Ground, 12.40.

Princess Alexandra visits Gogar-
bum Hospital. Edinburgh, 3

;

as Patron of People’s Dispensary
for Sick Animals visits animal
treatment centre, George IV
Bridge, Edinburgh, S.15.

Birthdays today
Mr Richard Burton. 52 ; Miss R.
L. Cohen. 71 ; Dame Frances
Coulshed, 73 ; Sir John Davis, 71 ;

Air Vice-Marshal A. L. A. Perry-

Keene, 79 ; Sir William Ryland,
64 ; Sir David Serpell, 66.

Record £68,181 for T’
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Eskenari, the London dealer,
established a new auction record
for a Pang horse in Paris yester-

day when he bid 600,000 francs
(estimate 300,000 to -400,000

francs) or £68,18). The handsome
pottery horses were produced as

funerary figures during the Tang
dynasty in China (AD 618 to 9W).
The larger they are the better.

Yesterday’s horse stands 72cm
high. It has a rich orange-brown

body, cream mane and tail, and
green-brown saddle and harness.

The piece nos offered by Andap,

the auctioneers, toougi the rest

of the sale of oriental art was
under the auspices of- Couturier-

Nicokiy. All the early pottery sold
well. Eskenari also bought two
large Han statuettes of young
women, 49cm Ugh, for 128,000
francs (estimate 80,000 to
100,000) or £14,545.

A set of four Tang female musi-
cians, seated on square bases and
lScm high, made 90,000 bancs
(estimate 80,000 francs) or
£10,227. A 56aq unglazed Tang
horse fetched 47,000 francs (esti-

mate 30,000 to 50,000 francs) or
£5,341. A Sino-Tibetan gilt-bronze

statue (169cm), which bad been
expected to fetch about £40.000,
failed to raise a bid.

On Monday Boisgirard, the Paris

auctioneers, was taken by surprise
when a Dutch nineteeiKh-century

skating scene catalogued as by
" J. Schelfbout” was soid for
270,000 francs or £30,682. On
Tuesday jewelry that bad belonged

to Yvonne Printpmpv, the actress,

much of It purchased- for -her

dramatic roles, ran to- prices well

beyond expectations ; a necklace

of onyx Intaglios framed la dia-

monds made 40,000 francs (esti-

mate 25,000 francs) or £4,545.

At Christie’s yesterday a sale

of Islamic manuscripts and Indian
miniatures made £123,910, with 8
per cent unsold. An ffluminoted
manuscript of the Sfudmmeh,
dated 1572 with 41 fine miniatures
and a cqntsemporay binding, made
£28,000 and a twelfth-century
Koran section In early Naskh
script brought £24,000 (estimate
£8,000 to 00,000). That under-
lined tbe new interest in calli-

graphy, as did tbe single uuttb-
centnry Koran leaf in Katie script

at 00.000.
An afternoon sale of Persian and

Islamic works of art at Christie’s

made £55,155, with 7 per cent
unsold. An unusual Persian
lacquer mirror case dated 1750 and
painted cm one side In Venetian
style with Queen Esther and on
the other with a Nativity made
£5,500 (estimate £3,000 to £4,000).

In Genera on Tuesday Christie’s

sale of Important stiver made

H.14m with 15 per cent unsold;
since the Meissonier tureens at
£612,500, reported in later editions
yesterday, contributed more .titan

half the total, about 32 per cent
of the rest was unsold. An Augs-
burg soap tureen and cover of
about 1730 was sold for 80,000
Swiss franca (estimate 80,000 to
120.000 francs) or £20.000.

Christie’s sale of Russian works
of art in Geneva yesterday made
£376,760, wflh 27 per cent unsold.
A gold-mounted nephrite table
snuff-box shaped as a piano by die
workmaster Michael Ferritin and
dating from 1896 to 1908 brought
62.000 bancs (estimate 35,000 to

45.000 francs) or £15,500.

Humberts, King and Cbasemore
sold tbe contents of Hoiford
Rectory. Bridgwater, yesterday for
£104,375. Every lot found a buyer
and a set of ufate George HI

ay toSeJdbadc elbow choir?

in HepptenWte style made £12,000
(estimate £3.000 to. £4.000). A
bracket dock by Joseph Windmills
of London mane £4,550 (estimate
£3,000 to £4,000).

A sale of statical equipment,
models and musical boxes at
Sotheby’s Belgravia yesterday made
£52.547, wfeb 3 per cent unsold.
Two muricai baxes reached £3,500-
In Bond Street, Sotheby's sold Old
Master paintings for a total of
£44,315, wrto 16 per car unsold.

Luncheons
British Council

Sir John Llewellyn. Director-Gen-
eral, British Council, was host at
a luncheon given at 10 Spring Gar-
dens. yesterday in honour of the
Czechoslovak Academic Links Dele-
gation.

Fruiterers’ Company
Hie Master and Wardens dkmcr of
the Fruiterers’ Company was held
at Intendtiers’ M last mghr at
which the Master, Mr J. J. Write,
MP, presided. The toast of the
guests was proposed by ihe Master,
and Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Caspar John replied. Other

Association of Women in Public
Relations

The Association of Women in Pub-
lic Relations held a luncheon at
the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, yesterday. Mrs Iris Ban-
ham-Lee presided and Viscount.
Norwich was guest of honour.
Among those present were Lady
Diana Cooper. Lady Casson Mr
Robin Duff, Mrs Marcus Morris
and Miss Judith Chalmers.

speakers were Mr F. J. French,* “ " ial"
~Mr G. Hope-Mason end Ur D. L.

Hotnaen, cleric.

At a meeting of The court held
earlier Admiral Sir David WIHftuns
was elected to the freedom of the
company honoris causa.

Dinners
Anglo-Braziiian Society
Tbe Anglo-Braziiian Society held a
dinner dance at tbe Savoy Hotel
yesterday evening when Sir George
Bolton was the guest of honour.
The Brazilian Ambassador, presi-
dent of the society, and Senhora
Campos and the Earl of Dart-
mouth, chairman, received the
guests. Among others present
were

:

iimir Temple
Lord Peart, Lend Privy Seri and
Leader of toe House of Lords,
attended a dinner in UI given
by ihe Treasurer, Mr Justice
Nirid, and the Masters of tbe
Bench of the Inner Temple yester-
day evening, being Grand Day of
MlchaeLmas Term. Among the
guests were

:

The Duka of Northernbwland . SallyDvdiws WoRtmlnster, the Maroueas
of ChoLmoodaley. the Bishop of London,
Baroness Hylton-Foster, LorttvSdniyr

I
Mr Jo Odaiood. MP, Sir CMrge Baker,
liaBUccrat-GtniarxL Sir Napier Crookm-

Rlchard Mnndodi. Mr Ian Tratbowan
awl CoDuiumdtr R. S. Flynn, RN
(•oO-treaseren

.

The Por-roauesa Charge d 1Affaire* and
Mrs Alves Machado, the Arger-Une
Charge d’Amiret and Mrs Cowland.
Viscount and VUcotnUess Montgomery
or Alametn. Lord and Lady Chairoru.
Admiral Sir Tcronce and Lady Lrwin.
Sir Jasper and Lady HoUorn. Sir John
and Lady Rlx. Or and Mrs Marcos
Tamayo. Mr aad Mrs George Hill,
MlnlMer O&car Lorenzo Femamie*.
Admiral and Mrs Antudia. Vice-
Admiral and Mis Moorw. Mr and Mrs
J. B. Ure and Mr and Mn Eric Quick.

Service dinner
Corps of Royal Engineers
The Corps of Royal Engineers
brid a corps guest night as the
Royal Engineers Headquarters
Mess, yesterday evening. The
Chief Royal Engineer. General Sfc-

Charles Richardson, presided. The
Engineer-in-Chldf, Major-General
C. P. Campbell, was present.

Dance
Ambassadorial Ban
The Ambassadorial Bril In aid of
tbe United Nations Association was
hria at Grosvenor House yesterday
evening. The guests were received
by Mnr Jeremy Thorpe, president
of (be bin, and Mrs Sydney Rip-
ley, chairman. Among those
present were :

gmnMu QonipCtm. viscount WcorraouQi.
Harold Wilson, MP. and Mr A.Momm. Prtncasa Helena Moatafton.

Mr and Mn Bile Morrrambc. Mr andMn Ernie Wtoe. Mr John SnrtOM end
Mta Diana RJgg.

University news
ftehud
Awards and elections
Gibbs n-feto In PottOca: Jill K: Butler,
scholar of Soma-ride Concur: proxbne
aoeeetft. J. Sitoon. exhibitioner or
Worcester CoHogs. . Book prtros:
Suzanne H. Franks. Lady Margaret
Han. and. J. E. Ralfe. scholar of
Hanoi College.
Bodan Sanskrit Prize: R. Walker.'
Qoosn's College.
Sara Norton Essay Prize: B_ J. Welch.
Exeter Collog a. and A_ srophanson.
Now College (folnn.
Thoodoro WUHams Scholarship in
Physiology : A. Hoes. Kebie College.
ALL SOULS COLLEGE. Fellowships by
special election: N- Purcell. Worceelpr
college, and J. N. P. B. Borden.
Christ Church.

A. M. Newton, exhibitioner or
college.

Cambridge
FTIWHAJAM COLLEGE. Fellowships
In Claes A from November a. 1977 :

B. F. Buxton. MA. PhD (Bristol l. of
Trinity college, senior assistant In
research at the Cavendish Laboratory,
and L. A. winters, MA. of the college,
research officer in the deportment or
applied eoonantlca.

Memorial services

The light Rev J. IV. C. Wood
The Queen was represented by
the Bishop of Sheffield at a
memorial service for the Right
Rev John Wand held In St Paul’s
Cathedral yesterday. Tbe Arch-
bishop of Canterbury was repre-

sented by Prebendary D. W.
Clercrlev Ford. Cauon L. J.
Coll ins officiated, assisted by the
Archdeacon of London, the Ven
S. Woodho use, Canon Douglas
Webster, Canon Evan Pokington
and tiie Rev S. R. CutL The
Bishop of London gave an
address. Tbc Bishop of Bath and
Wells, the Rev W. P. Baddeley.
representing the Archbishop of
Brisbane, and Canon J. N. D.
Kelly were robed and in tbe
sanctuary. The Lord Mayor and
the Sheriffs attended. Among
others present were :

Viscount and Vlscouniesa Addtam
i aon-ln-tavr and daughter! . tbc Ban
H'nnzm and Mrs Acuj&on and Mr and
the Hon Mrs Midurt Girling i grand-
children i. Mrs Elooflor Ransomc. Mrs
Mary Omi. Dr and Mrs Robert Win-

.
gins. Mr and Mrs George Stxairar.
Mr John Drotsou. Hie Rov Bryan andMn Kay. tho Rev Richard and Mrs
GullcrldflO. Mrs Mlyslo WlBBbU. MISS
Phyllis Wiggins. Mias Narah wig«Un>.

Canon Graham Salisbury. Canon and
Mrs Joseph Robinson.

Hooper, the Rov N. Small, the B»»
L. H- Fulllamas and the Rev J. Gibson.

Mr Geoffrey _VHggtn». Hr Bernard
larid Wiggins. Mr and

Mrs Timothy Evans. Mr Robert Hns-
Mns. Mrs bn Stmuson. Mr and Mn
B. E. Home. Dr 8 . Wtagtns.

_ Mr J. Blckworth-Smith. Mr John
StafTom-Moule. Mr Deiok Sonon
Headmaster. St Paul's 'Cathedral

Choir School, also rcproaootlng Salis-
bury Cathedral _School Association).
Proressor R. B. Pugh, Mr Ivor Butmar-
Tbomas fSociety of the Faith I . Dr
D. M . Brown r chaplain, oiao repre-
aentlna the feUows of- Oriel College.
Oxford! . Mr Denis Janes (Headmaster.
Bishop Wand School, Sanbury i with
the Rev John Colgrove

i chaplain) andas Iiitiiu • is— ip d.o!u,_. vCZ

The Right Rev Cyril Eastsnoh, tho
Right Rev Ambroao Waeked I represent-
ing the Bishop of Fulham and
Gibraltar), the Right Rov and Mrs
Mark Hudson. Sir Bernard Waiey-
Cofieu. Sir John Dykes Bower. SJr
David and Lady Floyd Ewta. Sir Robert
BelHug or • Gentleman UShor of the
Purple Rad. also representing • tho
Order of the British Empire I, Sir

ihe vary Rev Maims and Mrs Knight.
Canon Edwyn Yonzia (representing
American Distilling company) and Mrs
Young, Canon A. J. Morcom, Canon
David Rutter. Canon R. A. Wells
r Warden. St Baruahaa college, _Llng-
neld. Surrey) with Mr L. E. T.
Elliott and Mrs R. P. Barnes: canon
John Hester. Canon Sydney Evans
(Dean of King's College London

.
1 ,

44 pupils: Mrs W. P. Baddeley. tho
Rev John Martin fHoroham RD
Chap tor), the Rev M. Davenport
(Koraan Missionl. Mr James Stevras
iFalth FTosat. Mr Petnr pains (MaMer
of the Clothmukcra' Company), Chan-
cellar Garth Moore (President. Sion
College). _Mr» 8. Fieri (Principal.
Queen's Calloau. London), the Rev
A. J. Tanner (Greater London Churchos
council i . Prebendary D. Motsman.
Prebendary S. J. s. Becbee, Proben

-

daiy G. T. Chap noil. Prebendary
Donald Lynch, the Roy Patrick Tuft,
the Rev J. C. NeD Smith, the Rev
Graham and Mrs Bush ion. Ihe Rev
John Goodman, the Rev B. J. Masters.
the Rev John roster, the Rev W.
Butman, the Rov G. C. and Mrs
Taylor the Roy Gerald Te drastic, the
Hoy Robert Ami i.l. rtto Rey Cedi
Cochrane, the.Roy Lorimer Rees, the
Rev N. Moorhoose. the Rev J. V.

Mn O. S. .Prentice

A memorial service for Mrs Olive
Sibella Prentice was held at St
Michael’s, Chester Square, yes-
terday. Tbe Rev E. G. H. Saunders
officiated. Dame Anne Bryans
read tbe lesson and Angela Coun-
tess of Limerick gave an address.
Among those present were :

Mr sad Mrs John Bonham-Carter. Mr
and MTS Norman Bonham-Conor. Sir
Desmond and Lady Bonham-Carter._ - -

- i-carter. Dr end MnMr Gerald Bonham
Richard Bonham carter.

Lady Palmer ( vice-chairman. Conn-
ell of the British Red Cross Society)
with Mr Derek Baraon (dkatter-

E
cfieralt* and Mr P. Adams ( director,
UernaUonBl Aid) : Lord Amnlree
(Patron of the London brand) of tho
British Red Cross Sodear) with
Baroness ~ ~ " ------- -

HyUon-Foster (president l and
(dent

- ""Lady JUffa (deputy president) ; Mr P.
Eyre I director. City soctav* of the
London branch' of tho British Rod Cross
Society, also _ropres«)tJn8- Ihe Lady
Mayoress of London) . and Miss A.
HopHn (Flomco Nightingale Memorial
Trust).

Is Dr. Burnardo's fixed in your mind
os ihe charily t hat looks alter orphans?

Nui irue!

Ti.'Jay
-

.- Uaman In's

> •. .. .... i- si ill Briiain's lanes

L

Cj} “ child can? clmrity,

v — 1wipingsome se\en

_
— - thousand cliildivii

a year. But we've
changed vil h chun^ins' l ime-s and art* now involved

in u wide rancre ol'acu\ ity with tin? same aim -to
support children in need.

Only pari ofBamarclos work today is res?. lent ial.

.\nd (lien it's larcc-ly for the liandieapix-d or fur

children with serious emuliunal problems.We lu\ e
f'uir residential school^ for jihysiciillv handioapped
children, and five for educationally subnormal and
maladjusted children. Rut there are many other situ-

ations where children desperately need help,

and BarnUrdu's is \ t*Pv‘ much tu the fore in devclnpin^

prujtcls which break new ground in child care work.

A PRACTICAL CHARITY
Barnanii.i's is a practical charity, y-iin^ always

where the need is greatest, retardloss of race, religion

or colour. And because at liamardo's we believe lluu

every' child has a risjlit in a stable, loving home life,

jnucii rifuur work is to promote and support ihrr

family. In cities, for instance,

where need is greatest,

we run day cure centres

for the children ofparents

under stress.We provide

play schemes during

Here parents can meet with trained staffto talk over
problems which might range from marital and
financial, to child development and behaviour.

One special unit in Cardiff provides trained therapists

to work with the whole family.

Bamardo's is a registered Adoption Society
based on four centres tliroughout the country, andwe
pioneered adoption advice ’phone-in services for
parents and children experiencing particular problems.
Fostering is another part ofour overall effort,wherewe
concentrate on finding homes for children considered

‘hard to place.’

1VE NEEDYOUR HELP
S> ifwe're doing all this., -where do you come

in?We can offer the expertise,but it costs a great deal

ofmoneyjust to carry on at our present rate, let alone

cope with inflation. Ifwe are to continue, to offer all

the children in our care the chance ofa better future,
we need your hel p. Now.

A donation, sent now. is the easiest and quickest

way tu help us cany on our work. Please send what’

everyou can. For everypound donated, $2p of it is

.spent directly on helping children and young people

in the British Isles. I/>ng term ynu might like to

remember Bamardo's inyour will, or make us a gift

by Deed of Covenant. Or perhaps you have the time

and energy tojoin a Incal fund raising group.

Ifyou fill in the coupon, we can tell you

more about howyou could help us give children a
belter chance.

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday, Nov
10, 1952

The dentil of Preatifent Weixoiann
depraves Israel of her first presi-

dent aad tateroatBonal Jewry of
its foremost statesman ... He

petiiaps more fortunate than
he realised when his countrymen
refused to entrost their presldetzt
with ihe load of executive powers
that an American president wields,
since tints dedam set free
to stand above the dust nwi da-
nsoir of party politics and to use
Iris warld-wioe influence to ease
the tensions and difficulties rtmf
the new state of Israel inevitably

experienced. The emergence of
Israel into independent statehood
has been toe work of many men
who laboured through decade after
decade, uadjemayed by reverses
and setbacks, to bring it about.
Among them niaim Weismarm
held « unique position ... He
towered above Us roilwtgnes bath
because be alone oould ghw
effective expression within the
compass of Us own personality to
all me beliefs aftd emotions that
together made up tbe complex
fabric of the Zionist movement
and because he never faltered in
bis conviction tiat if only- his
counsels were carried into action,
the resurgence of Israei into
national statehood could be
achieved within his own lifetime.

Latest wills

Mr Jack Barrow, of Northolc, left
£13,058 net. He left all his prop-
erty to tbe Greater Ealing Old
People’s Homes.
Mrs Margaret Noel Dawldns, of
Whittoo, left £63,018 net. After
bequests of about £3.500 she left
the residue equally between the
Clergy Widows and Orphans Pen-
sion Fund and Bank Clerics
Orphans Fund.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Coy, Kathleen Rosemary, of Ken-
ton, Suffolk .. .. £270.888
Doncaster, Miss Phyllis, of Scar-
borough £1934126
Smith, Miss Margaret Mary Hol-
land. of UckfleJd.. .. £350.470'
Weekes, Mrs Alice Mary, of Tun-,
bridge Wells .. .. £140,041
Wheeler, Mrs Ethel Maty, of
Horton Kirby .. .. £311,302

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:
Lieutenant-General Sir ‘ David
WIHison, aged 57, Colonel Com-
mandant of the Royal Engineers,
to be Chief Royal Engineer from
Monday, in succession to General
Sir Charles Richardson.
Mr Philip Daly, aged 53. head of
BBC Television science and
features, to be head of Network
Production Centre, Bristol, from
January 1, on the retirement of
Mr Stuart Wyeon.
Mr John Ecclestone, aged 46,
acting head of tbe BBC’s Network
Production Centre, Manchester,
to be bead of the centre.

Middle Temple
Judge Babmgton has been elected
a Master of the Bench of the
Middle Temple.

OBITUARY
HANS ERICH NOSSACK

Distinguished German novelist
' Hans Erich Nossack, the
German novelist, poet and
playwright, teas died 'in Ham-
fcurg at file age of 76. Though
his work was not well known
in ootsury hi his lifetime,

largely because little of it is

avaiiaMe in English traDdarion,

Nossadc. was highly regarded «d

Germany-and a^so in France w
(in spite of bra age) one of

Germany’s major postwar
eufimra. The postwar character

of his work was largely due to

the destruction of all bis out-

put up to that date, m the

boanbdttg of Hamburg in 1943.

And, -like his younger oontem-

pories, Grow end B5H, though

in a nflbe i different way, be
was eo unsparing critic trf tbe
WirtscTvtftswunder society, file

society of the postwar economic
maracte.

Nnsseck was 'born in Ham-
burg hi 1901, file son of a
coffee importer. Noesack’s poli-

tical sympathies as a yovne man
were of die left and be dad not

Join bra fetber^s firm but,’ after

study at Jena wfcocb he had to
give up because of his poflitica]

activities, did a number of

manual and derlting jobs.

He bad already -begun to

write, including plays, when
Hitler cane to power in 1933
aid tvs -work was banned and
himself fortaddea to publish

further- At fins point be accen-
ted tbe inevitable and .joined

his father’s firm. Nossack was
a witness to tbe destruction of

Hamburg by bombing in the

summer of 1943 and fills experi-

ence affected him deeply. He
felt be was watching the des-

truction of his own past and
decided mot to look back to his

work which hod gone up in

flames in those raids. His sub-
sequent work represents a
form of re-oreation of self.

In November of 1943 he
began hits first work of this
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Science report .:

' '

Astronomy: Throbbing Sun
The strength of the Earth’s mag-
netic field does not remain con-
stant but can vary rhythmically,
according to observations nude at
the Tihany Geophysical Observa-
tory in Hungary. Those variations
are belieretUo be the direct remit
of pulsations of the Sun. •

The Sun is known to vibrate in
a variety of ways. In addition to
quivering Fairly rapidly at a
number of different frequencies St

pulsates slowly, rather like a
gigantic heart, rising and falling
every 2 hours and 40 minutes.
This slow throbbing -was first
observed in early 1976 from
measurements made spectral
Vines in the Sun’s atmosphere, but
the fluctuations can be accom-
modated within models of die
Sun's structure. The reason
remains a mystery ; the more rapid
fluctuations can be accommodated,
within models of rhe Sun’s struc-
ture, but the slower 2hr 40mki
pulsation is still unexplained.

As tbe San throbs the effects
reach far out into space and
might be expected to afreet the
Earth. In particular the magnetic
field in interplanetary space, will

vary, and the Hungarian observers
have effectively used tbe enor-
mous volume of the Earth’s mag-
netic field as a detector to ex-
plore for such variations.

Mast of the time tbe two mac-
netic. fields rentals separate ; the
Earth’s Add is wrapped around
us like a blanket ana protects, us
from the struto of dmste

partides blown oat from the.Sun.
Occasionally tire two Helds ntiRbc
become linked, and in extreme
cases severe magnetic - storms,
would then be produced around
the Earth, but the details af that
Utrifios are not wefl "understood.

By iooidog-ar those, days when
ute magnetic activity fa fairly
high, the times when some mag-
netic activity seems to leak
through the .

hlgwfc<v physicists
can see a dear Indication of a
variation in magnetic field, which
comes and goes every 2 hours and
40 minutes. .The effect 'Is -smalt,
tbe changes are about ten thou-
sand times smaller than tbe nor-,
mat value of Che Earth's magnetic
Seld, but dearly present-
That observation not only con-

firms the slow throbbing of 'the
Sun but also shows That the
Earth's magnetic field does' be-
come linked to the interplanetary
magnetic field.

'

So maiy relationships have now
been established between varying
conditions on tot Son and effects
on Earth that some link between
the Sun and the Earth seems
likely. Pertragg the connecting o>f

the magnetic Adds is part of that
link;

.

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source : N'ature, November 10
(270, 159 ; 1977).

e Nature-Times News Service,
1977. -

Mary Hancock, a member of

tiie Tanzanian Parliament; died
in Tanzania on October 27 'at

tiie age of 67, and an extra-

ordinary career of public ser-

vice in Africa came to an end.

Bom in Surrey in 1910,

daughter of a clergyman, Mary
Hancock was a school-teacher
in Kent when the-Second World
War broke out. In 1941 she
volunteered for teaching m
Tanganyika, and found herself
immediately headmistress of a
high school for girls at Tabera,
some 500 miles up country. She
continued to teach in East
Africa with outstanding success
for many years, bocfa.st Tebora
in the central region and at
Tukuyu and Mbeya In the re-

mote south-west. It was et Tab-
ora that she met and befriended
a vivid young teacher called

Julius Nyerere, whose political

party TANU she was later to

join.

In the meantime file advance-
ment of African education and
the promotion of the status of
women in African society,

which she believed to be essen-
tial to political independence,
became her special care. And
woe betide anybody who got in
the way. 'Her dedication to

these cduses and her zest, abso-
lute sincerity, humanity and un-
tiring energy appealed to both
file colonial administration and
the new government of inde-
pendent Tanzania which suc-

ceeded it in 1961.

She became a Tanzanian citi-

zen, and a senior .inspector, of
the Ministry of Education. Tn
1970 fiie was elected to Parlia-

ment as representative of
_
the

women’s organization, was
reelected in 1975. She was an
assiduous member of the Parlia-
mentary accounts committee as
w^l as of the women’s move-
ment, of the board of die.Wood
Industry Corporation, of innum-
erable educational commissions
and institutions, and of the

she found them, and her judg-
wim-ment was piercing and

out prejudice. Indeed, because
her &ve of Africa and her total

loyaky to the country which
she had chosen as her own wane
never in question, she was licen-

ced to say wfaaz file tiktd; and
in virtue of her long experience
and her manifest good will to-

wards their country die lan-
zanrans listened with respect to
the forthright good sense which
she dispensed in her fluent
dipped Swahfli.
She would allow no nonsense

or humbug; but there was a
twinkle in her eye. For her
sense of humour never failed

;

nor her generosity to her
friends. These qualities found
a notably warm response in
Tanzania. Not many single indi-
viduals, in the result, can have
done more good in our dine..
A surprising number of the

leaders of .Tanzania today, had
been -Mama Hancock's pupils 'at

school, or her junior colleagues.
The President, Ministers and
senior personalities of state and
church were amongst hundreds
of them at the Requiem mass
which was celebrated in. her
name by the Cardinal Arch-
bishop at the Cathedral in
Dar-es-Salaam on October 28.

PETER MOSBACHER
Peter Mosbacher, the popular

German' actor, has died in
Berlin aged 63.
Mosbacher was born in Mann-

heim on February 17, 1915. On
matriculating he took up motor
cycle racing as a profession bat
after a.serious crash switched to
the theatre. After training in
Mannheim he began his long
and distinguished acting career
m < Darmstadt, moving; from
fitere to Diisseldorf and to the
Deutsche Theater during the
war.
-.'.At the Tbcriia Theatre. Ham-
burg, from 1945 to 1949 and
from 1949 at the West Berlin
state theatres, he gave a succes-
sion of memorable perform-
ances of great emotional power
and intellectual impact, that
ranged from dashing young
hero to stately character actor.
Even in his earliest career, the

late Herbert Jherinj, the fnre-

mbsr German critic of his day.
wrote of him as “ Not so much
the fiery youp; lover as the in-

teresting young character actor,
with something of the man of
the people about him”
Among the roles created by

Mosbacher, as popular in films,
on radio; and on television, as
on the stage, was that of Marat
m the world premiere of Peter
Weiss’s world famous The
Marat/Sade. which tbe late
Konrad Swinarsld staged at ihe
Schtfller Theatre .in Berlin in
1966. His most recent appear-
ance was as Count Alma-viva in

Beainnarche%’s The 'Marriage of
Figaro at the C-nvilties Theatre
in Munich last season. -

He was equally at. home.in
the classics, in serious modern
drama and in light 1 comedy
roles.

.

--

MR MAURICE
NACHSHEN

.A correspondent writes

:

Mr Maurice Naohshen died
on November 3. at the age of
78. Until the last be was able
&to. participate, albeit to a
limited extent, in the- profes-
sion which be loved ail his life,

that of rivQ engineering:
Bom .in London and gradiF

sting from Imperial College, he
spent bis early career as assist-
ant ra. Sir Cyril Kirkpatrick.
Apart from ' serving in the
Royal Engineers in the First
World War and as a Deputy
Director of Factories during the
fast war, he remained in con-
sulting engineering for toe rest

of his career.. In 1946 be set
up his own practice, which now
continues as Nachsben Crofts &
Leggatt He served for many
years on tbe Council of -tire

Association of Consulting Engi-
neers andmi a number of Codes
of Practice Committees.

Although a shy man he was
well known in Victoria Street,
then the- centre of consulting
engineering, professionally, for
his expertise in soil mechanics,
personally, for has quiet humour
and, most importantly, for his
firm .integrity in professional
matters. In the fast respect hie

set standards which will remain
as an inspiration to those who
fcilow him- . ... . . -

- _His -wife, -Nettie, predeceased
,

Hm, and be leaves a- -son -and
two daughters, ; . .

MAJOR-GENERAL
E. G. MILES ,

- Major-General
.
Eric ' Grant

Miles, CB, DSO, MC,
.
died op

November 3, at the .age f
«f_8b.

During to* First World War he
served in the King’s Own' Scot-
tish Borderers and gained h»
DSO and' MC besides .being

mentioned' m 'despatches five
’ times. Between the war be had
a number of commands 'and

attended the Staff College; •

He served in Belgium-in 1940.
where he was mentioned in des-
patches, and in North' Africa
where he was wounded in 1943.
He was GOC Kent and Smith
Eastern Districts from 1943-46
when he retired. ' He was
Colonel of the KOSB from 1944
to. 1954. He was made OB fo
1943. •

'
. He married, in 1924; Lady
Marcia Valda, youngest daugh-
ter of the 7to Earl -ofJJRoden.
They bad one daughter.; .

:

The Hon ;Mts . Cardfff died

oo Nov 6 -at'toe
:
age of ..?9-: s

f
,e

was the only ' datusbterHrf the

fifth Baran- Neiri»MuSEh^u]d
she -married -in- 29321

.
D£ C. V.

Jackson FJLA3.:
rSe -fifed in

1936 anfi she 'inamed secondly

in " 1942-,. Lxedtenant-Colonel

Derek ^aHilf.- TJe^ -marriage
•. was ,dissolved .in‘4363^^ -

,

'W'-'.vvv’/-' >:
‘

Mr - Ros« --TirtteW Baek-
; house-Iws died at - the-age of 1 2.

• H& .wai . Sheriff- .
of . co

D.urham -in ^GZ,- ; .-

>s *

"poaww** phase, Der Vnter-

gang, a series of autobio^aphi-
cai essays describing the raids

a™! ihe way of life they swept
away. Published after the war
these came to die notice of Jean
Paid Sartre who became a pro-

selytist for Nossack 'm Prance;
For & period after tiiat bis work;

was labelled existentiahst—
though he himself disclaimed

any understanding of toe pfotio*

sophy. •. Snbsequav
,

work was
also styled surrealist .

and
tfitwliSL /Vekyia (1947) which
bad also been praised by Sartre

and craostated into French in

the same year, was a . fictional

ravrorking of Der' Uhtergarig, a
“report” by a.survivor of the
holocaust. Spirtde (1956) and
Der Fall d’Arthez (1968) both

dealt with the theme of self

judgment and the quest for toe

true self, toe latter in complex,
but persuasive terms.

But Spatesens im November
(1955) bad been toe first of

Kosseck’s books to -gain him
wide recognition in has own
country, with its more accessible

as wreH as politically and
socially sensitive aim, that of

an attack on postwar German
affluence, a theme repeated m
Der jimgere Bruder (1958). Dos
kermt mam (1964). a picture of

experience seen through toe

eyes of a dying prostitute in toe
Keeperbahn district of Ham-
burg was another major effort,

written in tire demotic language
of a girl of toe streets.

Nossact's poems were col-

lected in 1947, Gedichte. and

several volumes of bis short

stories appeared. Unmogliche
Betoeisaufnafane was translated

into English as The Impossible
Proof in 1969, Der Fall d’Artie

z

as The ITArtlez Case in 1971,

and one of his stories appeared
in Great German Short Stories

(I960).

TOSS
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fgCCOl

Roman Catholic Secretariat

;

and sbe frequently represented
Tanzania at international con:

ferences and seminars. A fami-
liar long lean figure, resolutely
flogging her small car, which
she shared with two or three
gigantic Great.Danes, along the
hot roods through the bush,
“Mama Hancock” was beloved
.and revered. all over the coiut
try.

For her own part she was
devoted to the people of Tan-
zania and their ways, and in
particular tn President Nyerere.
Yet she never pretended that
she was not a very English
Englishwoman. Nor tod she
hesitate to criticize corruption
of idleness or injustice where
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MR CARTER’S OIL PLATFORM
* I remember in ffais room last

-

May ”, -said -President Carter at ...

a - recent press conference^.'
" someone -asked me if-, my
Adminiso-ation was all style and
no' sohsiance. Lately the. erici-

cismsfaaye been thatihereistoo'
much substance apd nor enough
style.” Poor Mr: Carter.. Once
the. knives start .being' drawp on
an ^ American President there is

ho fairness.- He" is-suffering from
a reaction, which frequently sets
in when the enthusiastic inma-
rines

. of ia new Administration
come up^ against the realities

.

of 'American politics. He has
generated a lot of new legislation
and* it. has been too much for
Congress. Some of it is now being
postponed, and the volatile
opinion polls

,
have been record-

ing a. less favourable verdict on
his performance. '

-

- The verdict is. only partly
justified and need not be taken
anywhere- near seriously enough
to justify the doom-Tadea prophet .

cies in which some American
commentators have indulged.
President Carter has had -a lot
to 3earn in office. He and his
young men from Georgia have
handled relations with Congress
badly, and he may have made
matters .worse by deciding to
appeal over the head of Congress
to public,opinion. If he had won
his election by a landslide vote
this might have worked because
Congressmen would rifeed his
support more than he needs
theirs, but the reverse is true.
He ran behind most congres-
sional members of his own party
and they have yet to be per-
suaded that he has -overtaken
them. He needs their support.
He cannot rely on automatic
party loyalty or on the- old
coalitions on which his party
used to rest. American politics
has become more fluid and Con-
gress' hasrbe£pn?«. more assertive.
He can win support only by
persuasion and he is only now

-.beginning -.to- learn-., what' -this
means.

.
He got most of his energy Bill

' through the House of Represen-
tatives helped by the .loyally ,of

Mr Tip O’NeOL .the’. Speaker'
whom he had earlier treated very
casually, and who ; fortunately
happens to come from ah, otl-

Consuming state, Massachusetts.
Amazingly enough he thought he
could get the Bill through the
Senate without taking any
special notice of Senator Russell
Long, the powerful chainmui of
the Senate Finance Committee,
who comes from Louisiana, "an"

oil-producing state- more
interested in ' increasing produc-
tion than ' cutting consumption.
The President also Ithoyghr he
could out-giin the oil lobbies by
denouncing

. : their - allegedly
excessive profits with figures
which could easily be challenged.
The result was disaster in the
Senate. <

HIs address to the nation on
Tuesday showed him in a more

- careful . mood but ’ rightly as
determined as ever to per-
suade people of the urgency of
the energy BUI. It is indeed of
the highest national and inter-
national importance.: The world
simply cannot afford the stresses
that will come, if the United
States goes on importing oil at
present rates. Since 1973 almost
all the developed countries have
cut their oil. imports but the
United States has increased its

by more than 40 per cent Ten
years ago the United States
imported' two and a half mOlioii
barrels a day, or about 20
per cent of what it used. Now
it imports nearly nine million

.barrels a day at much higher
prices, with a consequent drain
on its balance . of

.
payments.

Meanwhile domestic production
is decreasing; This ,trend cannot
go on President. Carter quoted
his Defence Secretary, who said
recently. . that the -. present
deficiency

. of' assured energy
sources Is the-..'single surest

STILE THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND
The news that Britain’s fisher-
men have been excluded from
yet another fishing ground
because of the rapacious beha-.
viour of one of Britain’s partners
in the European Community
comes, regrettably, as no sur-

prise. For the fishing industry,
entry inro the EEC

.
has been

attended
.

by almost entirely
adverse consequences. The latest

blow is that Norway has stopped
British trawlermen from fishing
for cod off its northern coast,:

not because they had exceeded
their own quota, bnt because the
French had taken more than the
catch they were entitled to, and
in doing so reached the total

quota laid down for the Com-
munity. The amounts involved
are relatively small but the
incident serves as yet another
example of what the British fish-

ing authorities consider to be
unfair behaviour by the fishing

fleets of -the other members of

the Community (apart from
Ireland), backed by their govern-

ments. That mistrust and diV
appointment is shared by the
British Government, which has
found its fellow members stub-

born and the European Commis-

sion unsympathetic. * Its efforts
to negotiate what are seen as
reasonable and equitable terms
for all have been met with
obduracy and lack of understand-
ing by all except the Irish.

Mr John Silkin has now been
reported as being pleased With
an agreement reached . earlier

.

this week which, he claims, estab-
lishes the principle that coastal'

states have the sole right to
control fish conservation off

their shores. It is doubtful
whether he is justified in
expressing such optimism. Only
600 tonnes were at stake, and
the decision to allow fishermen
from Normandy and Picaurdy to

have exclusive fishing rights for
herring within four miles of their

home ports scarcely binds . the
Community

.
to allowing Britain

its much more substantial claims .

Past experience suggests that
neither the Commission nor
Britain’s seven continental part-

ners will see the decision in the
same light as Mr Silkin.
" Nevertheless he was right to

point to it as a factor to be taken
into account in future negotia-

tions. The British Government
had been arguing for an exclu-

threafc ... to. our security and-

that of our allies

the trouble is that any serious

cut in American oU consumption

comes pp not- only against the

powerful oil companies but also

against the entire American way
of life, which. is based on cheap
and abundant energy for large

cars, huge heating and cooling
systems for buildings, and; a
generous use of energy in indus-

try.. Moreover, at this stage the

.

problem is simply not visible to

most Americans,-, so that the
President’s attempt to rally them
to the. “moral, equivalent of

~ war ” finds little .response. In
any case they... are - themselves

. their own main enemy, which
does not help either. He muse
therefore rely at least as much
on informed. political support as

on less informed public support.
In fact there could hardly be a
more difficult issue on which to

xally tile people against the poli-

ticians. .

*

But there is also another factor

.
which the. -President .scarcely
mentioned in his original presen-
tation of The energy, plan oh
April 20, and which, even now
is only creeping rather shyly
into his speeches, and that is the
interest which the rest of the
world must have in' this issue,-

At first he talked almost entirely-

of maintaining' the American
standard of living;. Now - be.

mentions national security*. But
-America’s oil imports are already
having a distorting 'influence on
the market* and an international
competition fOr oil <in the next',

decade would. ~haye< even more

.

damaging effects, - which; could
well include^ .war^ : To.- appeal
almost solely to the .''material,

self-interest' of' the American
people "is probably, to under-
estimate them and is anyway
uncharacteristic ' of Mr Carter.

.The stakes are higher and Presi-
dent Carter should make this

clear. So should foreign govern-
ments.

sive 12-mile fishing belt, and for

a preferential zone of between
12 and 50 miles from Britain’s

coasts. Its demands are justi-

fiable, both on the grounds of
effective conservation, to ensure
that fish stocks are not depleted
to the extent of becoming extinct,

and for the economic survival of
Britain’s ’ beleaguered fishing
industry. Recent action by some
of the other Community fleets

has shown how justified Britain’s

attitude is, at least on the con-
servation aspect.
Mr Silkin has argued Britain’s

case intelligently and forcefully.

He has shown no signs of weaken-
ing. resolve, and seems deter-
mined that the Community’s
fishing policy will not be .the

subject of British capitulation.
British public opinion is behind
him. He is not. being a “bad
European ” by continuing to

press the British case strongly..

Od the contrary, if he were not
to do' so, and the existing pro-

posals of the European Commis-
sion were to be adopted, it is

possible that in a decade or so
the entire EEC pool would be all

but fished out. That would be to
*o country’s benefit.

NO AMMUNITION FOR REPUBLICANS
lee year must have been
heartening time for British

blicans, but Mr William

ikon, as alert and severe an

cor as ever, did manage on

day to make the Queen look
' she had got away with a

award distinctly in excess of

e Two principles. Her esti-

d Civil List expenditure for

calendar year, the Chancel-

announced, will be 18 per

greater than last year's. By
icting this information

jgh a parliamentary ques-

Mr Hamilton made ir

ar that he had uncovered
aret, though the estimate for

Civil List payments and
ed annuities and pensions

his financial year was made
ic last spring, and there has

no increase in the global

which is subject to the

i
cash limits as other govern-

;
spending.

e Civil List is not a wage

in, of course; nor is it

;Iy an expense account. It is

lingless as e guide either to

eal cost of the monarchy or

he income of the royal

[y. It covers some living ana

sssional costs—newspapers

not stationery, garden

es but not state visits,

repairs to some household goods
but not others. Wages and
salaries' account for three

quarters of it.

Traditionally, each monarch -

was allotted an annual sum by
Parliament at the outset of his

reign, which he could spend
without further parliamentary'

oversight. ' These arrangements
foundered in the inflation of the -

. early seventies. Several times the

Queen eked out her Civil List,

allocation out of her own
pocket. Since 1975 the Civil List

has been included in the annual
public expenditure estimates and
subject like the rest to annual
scrutiny by Parliament. Its pro-

rise amount, confidentially

worked out by the Royal
Trustees (the Prime Minister,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and Her Majesty’s Treasurer) is

based on the movement of

prices and civil service pay
rates, as well as changes in the

level of royal activity.

The Queen’s extra Jubilee com-
mitments no doubt amply account

for the increases in this year’s

allocation, and after the exhaust-

ing programme that she has

submitted herself to there will

be few who will grudge the extra

expense. The royal Jubilee

celebrations have beem. modest by
past standards. It is impossble
to set an objective standard for
the scale of display appropriate
to modern royalty, but there
would be no fun in a skimped
monarchy, and there is no sign
at all of widespread public de-

mand for one. Audience reaction

is the only sure guide m such
cases.
But audience reaction depends

to .some extent on the way the
accounts are presented. The new
Civil last arrangements give no
pubhc information about how
much of the year’s money is to

be spent on what. Coupled with
the still greater obscurity that
surrounds .the Queen’s untaxed
private, finances, this factor re-

mains at least a potential source
of pubhc misgiving. Much in-

formation has been made avail-
able from time to time, and it

suggests- that the Royal house-
hold is. admirably thrifty. But
regular information is absent.-

Neither personal privacy nor the
mystery that Bagehot insisted

should surround the throne re-

quire, in the case of the Civil

List, abandonment of the general
principle that the taxpayer
should be able to see where his
money goes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Electing parent Justifying a strike by firemen

governors

The Zinoviev Letter

From Professor W. E. Butler

<u*, The recent contributions of p r

Andrews (October 2Sj and Miss

Crewe (October 20) and others in

these columns and elsewhere to

v. lira veiling the truth about the

Zinoviev Letter have been most use-

ful. Bui the fact remains that the

Harvard Text of the Letter is still

the only extant version in the

Russian language so far known. Tne
English copy released by the

Foreign Office seems to hove been

a translation of that Russian text

contained in the Harvard docu-

ments. The Russian text reproduced

in a 1927 Soviet publication is *

irantiarion buck into Russian or the

Foreign Office English language

version;

Mfes Crowe had tmt seen my 1970

article on the Harvard Text when

she published her own in 1975. Cer-

tain inconsistencies found in the

English text released by the Foreign

Office (and in the Harvard Text)

also have been found_ to exist in

other Soviet publications of this

period, to be sure, but so also do

thev appear in' other letters of the-

period similar, to the Zinoviev

Letter which are known to he

forgeries and which preceded the

Zinoviev Letter. And my own con-

clusions and arguments in respect

of the Harvard Text did not rest

solely upon these inaccuracies, as

Crowe and others may have inferred

from newspaper accounts at the

time.

The Foreign Office files which

have become open during the past

five years under the 50-year rule

offer ’much insight about the ways

in which individuals acted in res-

pect of the Letter and what .they

believed about it. But as' for the-

onon,

I, WCl.

document itself; no further evidence
to my knowledge has appeared. -

Yours sincerely,

W. E. BUTLER,
Professor of Comparative Law in
the University of London,
Faculty of Laws,
University College Lond
4-8 Endsleigh Gardens,

'

Doing without police

From Mr CKue Ehroles

Sir, The Chief Constable of Bed-
fordshire is right to advocate self-

po&cing in rural areas. (Your
November 4 issue.) But isn’t the

need for community-based “do-it-

yooreelf pok'dng ” even greater hi

our crane-ridden towns and
dties ?

Your? sincerely,

CLIVE DAVIES,
Department of S<

UiaversiqrofT “

From Dr Eric Midwinter
Sir, A clash of heads—seventeen in

all—claim (letter, November 7) that
parents are not enthusiastic about
parent-governor elections, citing

ballots of five per cent in London,
.and this leads them to question
" one of the premises of the Taylor
Report Years ago, teachers used

to ass-ume that when parents failed

to attend some school function, this

meant that they were apathetic.
'.Since then many teachers, thinking
rather' more positively than the

'

defeatist seventeen, have re-jigged

the (]i>e.<^iou as:, what is wrong with
' our mode of approach and invitation
-that -wtr have failed to enlist the
evident interest of parents ? Most
-Df the answers relate to adjusting
such approaches to the ordinary
life-style of the citizen rv, end, as a
consequence, there have been
enormous strides in home-school
relations.

Unluckily, many of these lessons
have.been forgotten with the advent
of parent-governor elections, al-

though one should note the many
schoois which, by integrating parent-
governor elections within a vital

and lively general scheme of paren-
tal rapport, have had voting in very
high numbers in working class, as
-well as middle class areas. There
is sufficient, literature and- evidence
of puod practice in: this field - to
draw upon, and perhaps it Is time
for disheartened—or disheartening
-—heads to do what literally might
be called their homework.
Yours,
ERIC MIDWINTER*
Head of Public Affairs Unit;-. > -

National Consumer Council, and
-Chairman, Advisory Centre for
Education, ' -

.18 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1. - •

November 9. •
• „ , •

From Mr'William J. M. Shelton. MP
for Lambeth^ Strettthafn (Conserva-

;• rive)
.

' -

. Sir, I . was interested to read the
letter, signed by a number of dis-

tinguished London- . headmasters,
expressing' their concern about the
low - attendance, well below 5 per
cent, of parents at elections for
parent governors, and drawing a
depressing conclusion from this.

Only last week I was discussing
this situation with the headmaster
of a South London school (not one
of the signatories of the letter). He
told me that 160 parents attended
the election meeting which he
organized. - Has school roll is about
1,000, so, given a number of one-

S
irent families and only one parent
om a family attenefing, this is

probably - above the 30 per cent
mark. The election was contested,
with a number of candidates for
the three places.

'

2 happen to know how hard he
..and his staff have worked to make
their PTA a success. For instance,
over 800 parents, pupils and
teachers jwent on. a one-day. train
outing to the Isle of Wight
recently, and I am sure the com-
paratively good attendance at the
election meeting is a direct result
of enthusiasm, dedication and hard
work.
My conclusion is that, as with so

many new ventures, the involvement
of parents with schools at every
level can be made to be successful
provided that the will is there.’ I
would indeed he sorry to see the
concept of parent governors criti-

cized so early in the day, before
parents have been educated pro-
perly in their new role.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM SHELTON.
House of Commons.

Coeducation at Cambridge
From the Proelector of Jesus Col-
lege, Cambridge
Sir, No male devotee of St Rade-
gund in this College will share Mr
TyndaH’s apprehension (November
2) that history might repeat itself

in the sense be outlines. The saku,
aggrieved by the long exclusion of
women, can be reKed upon to

guard the new female intake pains-
takingly. In any case the chief
reason for closing down the nunnery
was not that lax discipline could
not have been

,

tightened, but that
the nuns had become few while
the buildings had remained ample.
It wotiki have been uneconomocsel
ro maintain the latter without put-
ting them to new, coSegiste use
for which there was « growing
demand in Cambridge.
But history does tend to move In

cycles. Before its foundation in
-1496 this College bad been an
excVusave haven of -womanhood for
at least 360 years. There followed
tine implacable ban on women which
is now about to miss ks quin-
centenary by only a few years. How
long will the mixture last ? It is a
taw guess that by the year 2496 the
women will have gradually ousted
the men ' and, with discipline far
Ikom lax, imposed a ban on them.
That m® be the appropriate time,
rather than now as Mr Tyndall
advocates, for the College to revert

M its origans! name as it eaters ns
second cycle of sexual metamor-
phosis, only to replace it again, of
coarse, with Its present name m
about- the middle of the twenty-
pindi century.

Yours sincerely,

ILYA GERSHEVITCH.
.Testis College,
Cambridge.

Insuring art for exhibition

From Mr Denis Mahon, FBA
Sir, I should like to add a postscript

to Professor Dodwell ’s plea (Novem-
ber 8) chat important temporary
exhibitions in leading regional
museums, the security arrangements
of which have been officially ap-
proved, should be relieved of insur-

ance costs by means of government
indemnities, as is already the prac-
tice with national museums.
The. matter of long term loans

of works of art is also relevant and
should, not be. overlooked. If such
a loan is made from a private source-
to a national museum, as has
recently occurred in my own case,

a certificate of indemnity is made
available. But why should regional

public museums of appropriate
standing be

,
excluded from, this

invaluable facility ?

Yours faithfully;

DENIS MAHON,. •- -- •

33 Cadegan Sqdare, SWL

From Mr /. Davies

Sir, It was with deep concern that

I—a serving fireman-read the

editorial, in the November 8 edition

of The Times, entitled “Now the
firemen”. Comments made in that

editorial have moved myself to

defend the action forced upon
myself and my colleagues through-
out the nation.

A little over two year* ago,

because of the introduction of Phase
One of the Government/TUG pay
policies,

.
the Interim Report of a

National Joint Council Working
Party, which sought .to evaluate the

wider involvement of firemen in

fire prevention, was pigeon-holed.

What Lhe Fire Brigades Union’s
Executive Council has done is to
equate that “generality of jobs"
comparison referred to in the recent
McCarthy report, with average
earnings of aJi adult males, then
standing at £78:08 per week, and
added 10 per cent to take account
of the agreed range of skills,

responsibilities of modern firemen
and the hazards they face.

Applying this formula to the
present level of qualified firemen's
gross weekly pay of £65.70 would
mean an increase of approximately
£20 per week.
At present, to qualify for the

Qualified fireman's rate of pay, a
fireman must have served fnur
years and successfully completed a
prescribed training module for
each of those years. The
modules, in addition to provid-
ing him with a comprehensive
technical knowledge, ensure that

he ' acquires certain skills and
practical qualifications, including
pump operation, heavy goods vehicle
driving, special appliance operation
(turntable ladders, etc), breathing

apparatus wearing, first aid and
fire prevention. He is required to

undergo tests to demonstrate his

proficiency in these skills.

All very clear cut. After four
years, if he qualifies in all the
above, a fireman is entitled to

£65.70 before stoppages.
But to earn ibis sum a fireman

must be prepared to work a 4S-hour
week, many hours of which arc
unsocial hours.
Only a fireman can be fully aware

of the conditions under which he is

called to work, when working at

bis mosr effective the public are
unlikely to sec him because n£ the

very nature of the dangers involved.
In your leading article it Is

stated that th<? Fire Service has no
“ acute recruitment problems Can
you explain then why mv own
Station is 25 per cent below estab-

lishment. and why appliances are
not always Fully manned ?

The Government has introduced
much legislation over i-ecetu years
dealing with fire prevention. The
Fire Service has to supply men to
ensure that Acts of Parliament such
us the Fire Precautions Act arc
implemented to die full.

The Fire Service has been cut
to the bone over the last two years
due to cutbacks in public spending
—there has been no cutback in the
workload but an increase.

Is it anv wonder that the nation's
firemen have finally had to say,
“ enough is enough Conscience
and public responsibility have been
used as tools to suppress reasonable
pay claims too often before.
Yours,
j. DAVIES.
5 M nrewood Close,
Sevenoaks.
Kent.
November 8.

Enjoying the cuts

From Mr J. W. Saunders

Sir. I should like ro protest imsr
strongly against the correspondents
who once again, during industrial

strife, fill your columns with gloomy
grumbles, people it seems to me
wbo long for black-and-white con-
frontations, moral and ethical
righteousness, and arfl kinds of most
un British things.

We knew it would be a long hard
winter, but a number of notable
victories for British .oaunonsense
have already been won. I don't
want to trivialize the hardships
inflicted by industrial action, but
have you ever visited the elderly
and infirm in the blackout? The
o*d ladies, in particular, neer at you
by candlelight, mischievously
delighted thee they are contributing
their mite to taking on the power
workers.
A lot of people are positively

enjoying the cuts.

It’s a bit Kke wartime, comrade-
ship rapidly spreading, and has
itt excitements, battling through
against the odds. There is a
Chinese curse which reads “ May it

be your fate to live ki interesting
times Nobody can deny this is

already a most interesting winter,
with more In store. I* is going to
be fascinating watching the Govern-
ment deal with. crisis after crisis.

One of your correspondents
criticized the British for taking
things so calmly and passively. But
THAT, Sir, is our greatest British
virtue. We survive, because we
don’t flap and we are slow to anger.
We know in our tight little island
that conflict, of one kind or another,
is inevitable and eternal and won’t
ever go away. We are the world's
best compromisers, traders, bar-
gainers, aod our British skills are
going to be fully exercised in the
coating mouths.
We shall win, of course, we

always do. As for the future of
our democracy, and the fear a few
have that we shall be driven into
authoritarianism, of the Right or
Left, honestly. Sir, can that even
begin to happen, when our British
strengths (as manifest in Arthur
Scargill as in Enoch Powellj are
vrfw* they are ?

I suspect the hysteria is short
sighted. Fortunately, Mr CaHnghan
has an abundant supply of a great
British virtue. Oddly, we don't
have a name for ir. We can’t -call

it deviousness (which indicates a
vice). We can’t caii it flexibility

(because that's too like india-
rubber). What do we call it ? Bur
an acceptance that in any conflict
situation neither side is black or
white. We are all healthily brought
up in British marriage and family
situations, where of course no one
member can claim sacrosanctfrude.
We simply transfer our family
experience to politics, nothing
better.

Those who long for morally
righteous black-and-white situations
would have been behind Sir
Anthony Eden or Mr Heath, not
our most successful Prime
Ministers. It is a little disturbing
to me to see how Mrs Thatcher
appeals to these, and if I were her
adviser, Fd want the image changed
as quickly as possible. We are
best off in the hands of traders,
Stanley Baldwin, Clem Attlee,
Winston Churchill (what a mis-
chievous surplus of this British
quality he had), Harold Wilson, and
their kind. I look forward to a
most exciting, unethical, compro-
mising, wheeler denting and totally
British winter.

Yours sincerely,

J W. SAUNDERS.
17 Benton Road,
Middlesbrough.
Cleveland.

November 8.

CrimuzaJ legal aid
From the Vice-Chairman of the Bar

Sir, Mr Marcel Berlins’ article on
November I referred to the Lord
Chief Justice’s proposals in his evi-
dence to the Royal Commission for
the shortening of criminal trials,

and described Lord Widgery as hav-
ing “ floated a suggestion for a pre-
determined flat fee to counsel acting
iu a legal aid case, rather than
a daily rate
The inevitable need for compres-

sion in reporting a lengthy sequence
of evidence unfortunately led to an
emphasis on counsel's position
whioh the evidence of the judges
read as a whole does not reflect.

In fact die Lord Chief Justice was
directing attention to nie general
need for financial control and
economy in the conduct of such
cases in which counsel's fees are
only one of a number of items of
expense. This is shown for instance

by an important answer (not
quoted in die arririe) rhar the bud-
get which he proposed “ is only a
question of limiting the .expense
which tire solicitor can undertake,
and I woo Id not chink if should
have any effect at all on 'counsel
getting a proper reward for what
he does

It most, t tii ink, be a matter for
further consideration whether Lord
Widgery’s suggestion would on
balance ultimately serve tie ends
of justice. There must be a serious
risk chat it would m some cases

operate unfairly for the client

quire apart from his legal advisers.

The article quoted the Lord Chief
Justice’s reference to the annual
outgoings on legal aid in criminal
cases being £20m to £30m.- Of this

the total amount paid to the Bar
is estimated to be not more than
a quarter and is mostly earned in

cases of modest duration to whicb
the Lord Chief Justice’s comments
were not directly related. The
remuneratioo of the legal profes-
sion as a whole in crimina>t legal
aid cases is based on regulations
originally issued in 1960 and on Fee

_ scales agreed in 1972 and not in-

creased since despite massive in-
flation.

Mr Berlin* also referred to the
Lord Chief Justice’s comments that
the prosecution in criminal cases
tended to charge roo many defen-
dants on too many charges, and that
as a result “you have defence coun-
sel sitting around for days doing
nothing because their own client’s
interest is so small that they can
be actively employed For only a very
small. percentage of the time.”. As
to the former point, the judge’s
evidence clearly suggested that the
responsibility rests primarily with
the prosecuting- authorities." As to

the latter point, the Bar Council in
its evidence to rhe Royal Commis-
sion in June, 1977, submitted that
the present rulings requiring the
attendance of counsel throughout a
case save in exceptional circum-
stances should be reconsidered. The
evidence said: “If their attendance
is not needed then, in principle,
drey should not be there. Considera-
tion is being given to the question
whether it is necessary for »II the
(often manyl counsel ,or solicitors

or their representatives, engaged
in multi-defendant criminal cases, to

be present in court throiiehout the

trial." Such a reform would require

tiie support and approval of the

judges as well as of .the Bar. •

Yours faithfully, •

DAVID HIRST,
. The Rw Council,

11 South Square,
Gray’s Inn, WCL
November L

Composers’ rights

From Mr Clement Freud, MP for
Isle of Ely (Liberal)

Sir. Mr Alan Frank, chairman of the
Performing Right Society,
apparently agrees (November 2)
with the view expressed by me and
nine Parliamentary colleagues
(October 29) that the Companies
Act disclosure provisions .are in-

adequate.

I question, however, his assertion

that there is no justification for our
criticism of the PRS Council in

withholding the voting list from the
members. Whilst the PRS has every
legal right to- utilize the Courts to

determine whether or not it can.,

continueM idO so,. I find the reasons

»aiied foar-sudh action to be specious

and unacceptable. Mr Frank states

the appeal against thi High Court

order to hand over the voting list

was taken "on the issue of safe-

guarding confidentiality in respect

of members' professional earnings”

whilst ignoring the high price oF

such confidentiality : the effective

disenfranchisement of the voting

members who, without the list can-

not communicate with each other to

oppose the Council.

No company board can be per-

mitred to perpetuate itself in office

in this way and, as my colleagues

and I have stated, if the law so

permits, then the law must ba
changed.
Yours faithfully,

CLEMENT FREUD,
House of Commons. -

November 5.

Accounting for the

monarchy
From Ludu BaUantrae

Sir, Can Mr Willie Hamilton point

to any other single government ex-

penditure of L2m which gives as

instant a return as does the invest-

ment in the monarchy ?

I would guess that more than £2m
has been collected by VAT alone on

objects sold this year bearing lhe

Queen's portrait. People have been

kept in employment (and paid their

taxes) to produce, handle nnd sell

these Roods and to meet the de-

m.itids of tourists and visitors. Sales

and services have been spread

throughout the country.
No government—even by taking

6p off income tax—has discovered
how ro touch the people who mnke
a nation with the magic that came
across so strongly on Jubilee Day.

HM The Queen gives more rhau
any cosh columns will ever show.
I am your obedient servant,

LAURA BALLANTRAE.
Auchaime,
Bnllimtrae,
Ayrshire.
November 9.

Mapping buried history
From the President of the
Prehistoric Society and others

Sir. On behalf of the societies we
represent we should like ro express
our very deep concent and disquiet

over the propnsed redeployment by
the Ordnance Survey of its special-

ized archaeological staff and re-

sources (your article of October
2-4). which amounts virtually to the
abrogation of all resooosibiliry for

the quality of the archaeological in-

formation which will in future
appear on its maps. Not only is

this action being taken unilateral I v.

without consulting informed
archaeological opinion, but it is

being pressed through in advance
of rhe study of the Ordnance Sur-
vey’s activities as a whole which is

in process of being initiated by the
Secretary of State for the
Environment.
We appreciate that in present

circumstances die Ordnance Survey
has to make economies, and arc
well aware that there has been
some overlapping in certain parts

of the country with other organiza-

tions -engaged in recording antiqui-

ties. But surely the righr coarse
now would be to thrash these mat-
ters out publicly in rhe forthcoming
study ? This precipitate action on
rhe part of the Ordnance Survey
would seem to imply that they hope
to eliminate the whole question be-

fore the inquiry starts. If there is

anv sf«ch_ intention we nrarest most
strongly "against it. The Ordnance
Survey*‘s coverage of archaeology i*

both traditional and highly respec-

ted internationally. Anything which
affects it adversely Is therefore a
matter which must be debated fully

and freely in any general considera-

tion of its future role.

Yours sincerely,

J. D. EVANS, President.
Prehistoric Society,

A. L. F. RIVET. President,

Society for the Promotion of
Roman Studies.
DONALD HARDEN. President,

Society for Medieval Archaeology,
Institute of Archaeoloev,
31-34 Gordon Square, WCl.
November S.

Sanctions on S Africa

From Professor A. R. C. de
Crespigny
Sir, Mr Hatch (November 3) has
misunderstood my letter (November
1) in spite of its rather painstaking
clarity. 1 did not argue that
* external pressure is responsible
for the South African Government’s
repression ". What I did say was
that

w the effect of foreign pressure
has been to strengthen the position

of the National Party”. And of

course it is true that if whites have
a right to protect or promote their

vital interests, so do blacks as well.

The only problem is that in
current ' and foreseeable circum-
stances many -of the (actual and
perceived) critical interests of white
and black (ie, Africans) are and will

remain irreconcilable within a
common political system.

Discussion of South Africa’s com-
plex problems tends to degenerate
into uplift in which it so often seems
as if the conspicuous merit of the

heart is thought to compensate for
the muddles of the head. W’hat is

missing is the tragic dimension
which results from irreconcilable

critical interests. Not surprisingly,

white South Africans are not nastier

or nicer than other people; they
simply live in a society umere it is

exceedingly difficult to practise tile

continuous activity of inter-group
accommodation which we call

‘politics".
Incidentally, I am not & white

South African.
Yours faithfully,

A. R. C. de CRESPIGNY.
Professor of Political Science.

University of Cape Town,
as from 8 Philliraore Gardens, W8,
November 4.

Wykehamist reading
From the Reverend A. W. Beer.
Sir, At tbe end of the Winchester
summer term of 1816 Jane Ausfcn
wrote from Chawton to her nephew
James, on the 9th July : “We saw a
countless number of Postchaises
full of boys pass by yesterday morn-
ing—full of future Heroes, Legisla-
tors, Fools and Villains”.
Judging by the results of the

literary census held recently; ..at

Winchester (your report, November
8). the school is now composed
entirely of the last two categories.
Yours faithfully,

A. W. BEER.
The Presbytery, . -;

25 Between Streets,

Cobham,
Surrey.
November 8.

From Mr Piers Jessop
;

Sir, Charles Dickens’s name appears
four times in the list of boring
books compiled by the boys of Win-
chester School. Is this fact not the
most savage indictment imaginable
of the way in which these boys have
been taught ?

Yours Eaithfully,
PIERS JESSOP, •

40 Holland Road, W14.
November 9.

l
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State to pay
6,000 idle

Montefibre
workers
From John Earle

Rome, Nov 9

Montefibre, the textile and
fibres company and one of the
heaviest loss makers in the ail-

ing Montedison group, has
gained a temporary respite with
a government offer to take over
wage payments for 6,000
workers the company has been
seeking for weeks to make
redundant.

A meeting of ministers yester-
day under Signor Giulio Asdre-
otti. the Prime Minister,
decided for the first time to
apply provisions of the recently
passed law on industrial recon-
version. making- possible a new
fnrri of payments out of the
Cassa Integrazione or govern-
ment relief fund.

Workers will be paid to do
nothing till the authorities find
alternative employment for
them.
They will still nominally

remain with Montefibre, though
the comnany will bear no
further financial charges for
them.
Under previous Cassa Inte-

grazione
_

arrangements, the
Cassa paid about SO per cent
of wages, whili the employer
waa still responsible Tor certain
residual payments.

Montefibrc’s management ex-
pects to discuss implementation
of the Government’s offer at a
meeting in the Budget Ministry
in the near future. Meanwhile
it will be able to close certain
plants, notably in Piedmont and
in the south of Iraly, where the

6,000

are employed.
Montefibre. one of the

liardcst-bir companies in the
world textiles and Fibres crisis,
hns a workforce of about
23,000, of whom about 26,000
arc in Italy. The remainder are
employed in smaller plants in
Prance, Spain and Malta.
The company, which met

strong trade union opposition
to its plan for 6,000 redun-
dancies, has been steadily losing
money throughout the year,
though it is believed that' this
yepr’*- loss may be slightly below
the 1976 level of 99,900m lire
(£6G.6mj.

A few weeks ago rumours cir-
culated that

'

Montefibre might
be put into liquidation.

There was immediate opposi-
tion to the Government's offer
from the trade unions. A
spokesman for the Chemical
Workers' Federation said their
attitude was one of “straight
refusal” of a measure which
merely put workers into a park-
ing area and created u danger-
ous precedent for other com-
panies to follow.

Flic Government's move was
* h* exact opposite” of the
t:ri«ni demands for the with-
r.tawal of the threat of dis-

n'tyals and, the spokesman
said, opened the door to “ tens
nf thousands of dismissals

UK dilemma over Hongkong textiles
Front Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Nov 9

Britain has been placed in an
hXtraordinary position by the
breakdown of talks between the
EEC and Hongkong aimed at

.vecurinc; an agreement limiting
the Crown Colony's export of
textiles to the Community.

British sources spoke of a
“ delicate situation ” and said
diplomatic efforts were being
made “ cool the atmosphere "

on both sides.

Technically, Britain is ulti-

mately responsible for Hong-
kong's government policy, but
as a member of the EEC Britain
has plaved a dominant role in
forging the tough negotiating
si and adopted by tbe Com-
munity in its negotiations with
die colony and more than 30
other textile producers.

The truth is that tbe inter-
ests of ourselves and Britain
are diametrically opposed ”,

Hongkong officials said.
Talks with Hongkong were

suspended indefinitely last

night after the colony rehisefl
the EEC offer of an import
quota of 138,000 tonnes next
year—13,000 tonnes less than
the volume of textiles imported .

in 1976.

Hongkong also objected to
the EEC's division of product
categories wnicb, it savs, would
disrupt existing trading pat-

terns.

"We are not prepared to
-icqept the EEC's right arbitra-
rily to redistribute a large part
of our trade to other suppliers ”,

Mr Lawrence Mills, the colony's
chief negotiator, told The Times.
He said that Hongkong was

prepared to hold its . textile ex-

ports to last year’s level but
would not reduce .them beyond
that. “This is tbe'crunch point

of the negotiations", he added.
London has been at the

receiving end of serious pro-
tests from Hongkong against
what are regarded as bullying
tactics by the EEC negotiators.
One .source described the .pro-

tests- as containing “some of
the strongest

.

language .ever

.

seen "in a diplomatic telegram.
Hongkong is the biggest tex-

tile supplier, apd negotiations
with the colony thus to a large
extent determine . what the
Community will be able to offer

laller suppliers.other smi
The European Commission,

which negotiates, on behalf of
the Nine, has given a warning
that unless satisfactory agree-

ments are concluded by Novem-
ber 30 with all the .major sup-

pliers it will be usable to

approve a renewal in- December
of the Geneva ' Multi Fibre
Arrangement. The ‘EEC would
instead impose ' unilateral im-
port curbs.'

' -

Mr Mills said be.
- hoped an

agreement could still be reached
but he felt the next step 1 would
be for him to report the facts

to the Hongkong government.
He added that so far tbe

talks had been conducted as if

Britain and its colony had no
constitutional link, and he in-

sisted that there had been no
attempt by Britain to apply
pressures.

In a statement issued last

night the Commission said its

offer of an import ceiling of

138,000

tonnes remained

Milliard ‘not

ready
5

for

Hitachi deal
By Derek Harris

Mullard. Britain's, sole re-

maining colour television tube
manufacturer, is not yet ready
to accept an Hitachi offer to

Huy 25.000 of its tubes a year
from I960.

This was made clear last

night by Mr Jack Akerman,
Mallard's managing director,

who said that a "significant
programme” of technical work
still remained to be completed
nn assessing tbe marrying of
Mullard tubes with the chassis

oF Hitachi sets. Mullard is at

the centre of a controversy over
the Japanese company's pro-
posed factory in the North-east.

Hitachi representatives told a
meeting of Labour MPs from
the North-east earlier this week
thar technical studies had been
completed by Hitachi and a
formal offer to buy Mullard
tubes had been made.
Mr Akerman said last night

:

" For our part we must be
absolutely satisfied that our
merchandise is going to be
used in a technical environ-
ment where it will perform well
and lire well.

" If all the technical points
are answered and we are satis-

fied, then it would be accept-
able for Mullard and Hitachi to
trade together in the event that
Hitachi's new factory were
welcomed to this country by
the Government.”
He emphasized^ that with
iilTarrl'c ^millinn r

i

Mallard’s 2.5m ill ion tubes-a-
year capacity under-used at
present, any new customer
would be welcome, but the
question had to be asked how

da bemany of the sales would be at
the expen : of Milliard's pre-
sent customers.
Mullard, whicb at present

produces onlv the more com-
pact 110 degree tubes in
Britain, is tooling up for a
restricted production run of 90
degree 20-inch rubes, Mr Aker-
man disclosed.
Production would start in

July and would peak at about

500,000

tubes a year.

Government finances aided
by big debt repayments
Continued from page one

of the factors which might have
blown the forecasters off course

BUDGET DEFICIT
(£ million)

have tended to work in tbe
opposite direction.

Growth has been slower and
employment lower than
expected, whilst recall sales are
very sluggish. The only explana-
tion available would seem to be
that the equations used to
predict how much tax revenue
would flow in were just wrong.
The error on the spending

side is less important. Consoli-
dated Fund expenditure, which
is about 90 per cenr oE the
total, has only been 9 per cent
above last year's level com-
pared to a forecast of 10 per
cent in tbe Budget.

In evidence to the Commons
Select Committee on Monday
Treasury officials estimated tbat
underspending -accounts for
£250m of the £2,000m revision
downwards in total borrowing
need whilst higher revenue
accounts for £l,750m.
One major bonus for the

Government's finances in tbe
past seven months is that
nationalized industries have
been repaying debt very heavily
which is a reflection of their
relative prosperity.
The two biggest repayers out

of the £557m net which has
flowed back have been the
national oil account, which re-
paid £340m as a result of the
British National Oil* Corpora-
tion's large loan from overseas
and the Gas Corporation which
repaid £288m.
Loans to local authority are

well above their level of last

Finan-
cial

Ynn

'

NdUonal
Ihuk
Tupd

net

kitdlng

Deficit

f + )

Irani

MOSSII-
dated
fond

Other

trans-

action]

Central
Gowrn-
menL

borrow-
ing

req trire-

me Bt

74-75 2.361 X232 — 436 5.087
75-7* '2.736 6.630 363 8.B03

'

7B-77 940 5,594 -590 5.B94

197*
01 820 881 -287 1.414
02 443 1.976 -215 2.204
03 496 1.541 — 3E2 1.655
Q4 -214 1.709 18 1.513

1977
Q1 215 368 - 11 572
02 694 1.556 -422 1.730

1979
Sopt 258 737 -122 a 73
Ocl — 67 -- 44 - 99 - 210

,

Nov — 97 .932 13 648
Dec - SO

. 821 40 875'
1977
Jan 41 1.406 -203 -1.244
Fab

*

56 408 160 524
March MS 1.366 - 292 1.192
April 500 125 -167 438
May 192 973 58 1.22S
Juno - 96 460 -293
July 84 - 208 - 50 - 194
Au* - 76 y 388 -362 - SO
Sept - 35 780 -175 570
Ocl 178-393 50 - 63

year, on the other band, because
the Treasury now pursues - a
policy of phasing their borrow-
ing carefully throughout the
year. Local authorities borrowed
£214tn in October as a new
tranche of, loan money became
available.
The overall picture to emerge

from the latest figures is that
the fiscal stance of Government
has - been very ti^it indeed
during the first seven months of
this financial year.

Fisons to

stock more
ammonia
By Maurice Corina

Industrial Editor

Fisons, Britain's major fertil-

izer producer, has applied for

planning permission to under-

take substantial expansion of its

ammonia stocks tanks ' at Im-

mingham, Humberside.

Tbe move is bound to increase

speculation chat this is a pru-

dent arrangement to lessen

present dependence on Imperial

Chemical Industries. - ICPs pre-

sent contract to supply half

Fisoo’s ammonia until the

summer of 1981 has been ren-

dered less valuable by the re-

cent increase in prices 1CI pay

for North Sea gas.

An intriguing round of nego-
tiations between Fisons and
ICI- appears inevitable in the
coming months now tbat ICl has
to face a substantial increase
in natural gas' costs from Jan-
uary 1; 1978 to 1984. Cheap
North Sea gas has enabled ICI
to make ammonia at an attrac-

tive price.

Industry sources say ICI may
lia fowish to -use ammonia for its own

nitrogen fertilizer activities to
reap better margins on a new
cost structure than . by- sustain-

ing Fisons at an uneconomic
price.

There is talk that Fisons; said

to b« paying £50 a coo, could,
face justifiable requests from
ICI for up to £70 a ton from
January 1.

Nationalized board members’ pay study
By Malcolm Brown

Nationalized industry board
members are studying legal
opinion prepared for the Insti-
tution of Professional Civil
Servants on action against the
Government to force it to imple-
ment increases in top salaries.

A meeting of the executive
committee of the Association of
Members of State Industry
Boards decided that it' would,
keep in dose liaison with the
institution, which has already
decided, on -the basis of its legal
advice, to take action.

Over the next three weeks
members of the association will
be considering whether there is

sufficiently close identity be-

tween state board members and
top civil servants for the two
groups to collaborate on legal
moves.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Government inhibits

From Mr 1. B. C. Grant-

Sir. Your summary of tbe-

measures to be included by the

Government in the next ses-

sion of Parliament must, in

many cases, .promote hollow

laughter from vthose directly

involved with the subjects

mentioned.
About seven and a half years

ago I - was' (knd remain) a

partner in the instigation of a
small company dedicated to

worker participation and
profit-sharing, and the Labour
Government has been in power
during tins period, but has

neither promoted any legisla-

tion to assist such companies,

nor even thought in derail of

the problems related to such

companies. They may talk 'of

such things, but very obviously

no attempt has ever- been

made, or indeed
.

probably will

be made, to
.

create conditions

under which such companies
can flourish.

Firstly, in forming- 1 such a

company the founders are, by
its conception, prevented from
selling their shareholding- to

merchant banks or others to

realize capital ' profits attract-

ing lower taxation (which

would be the normal capitalist

operation),' and indeed w our
company the shtfres must be

sold at 'asset value to- those

workers - and directors remain-

ing in the company/No -princi-

pal may make a major capital

profit and retire to a country

estate to prosper oh the

“sweated brows” ,of his

workers.
,

This -is a fine concept, but

for many years the Labour
Government would not allow

pensions to be created in such

a company to justify principals

giving up the capital clement
without such pensions becom-
ing doubly -

.

taxed.
,

Only in

recent years has the pension
limit on taxation been increased

marginally.
•\ Secondly, in spite of the con-

cept of the company, no un-

taxed or reduced tax reserves

can be built up easily as a
safeguard for employees iu

their future employment with

the company without the Ln-

;
land Revenue either insisting

on distribution as a dividend
to shareholders (who are the

workers), as highly-taxed “un-
earned ” income, - or to put to

reserves, after corporation tax,

which, if- paid out at a later

date as salaries, would result

in such a diminution of income
as to be ridiculous.

I am not a tax expert, and I

may be wrong in minor parts

of these comments, but in gen-

eral a Labour Government has
not only done nothing to help
worker participation com-
panies, or even to start to

assist Them, It has deliberately
instigated a taxation policy

that casues great difficulties

for such ah enterprise to func-
tion fairly and without hard-
ship or 'strain.

Electioneering is one thing,

but electioneer! og based
_
on

suggesting assistance is given
when it has . not been, 1 and
where the past record is

totally' obstructive, gets so

close to deception as to be in-

tolerable.
Yours faithfully,

I. E. C. GRANT,
Manor Cottage,
Bookham Common,
Bookham,
Surrey.
November 4.

Currency
premium
surrender

‘irrelevant’

Allow extra university year for

study of engineering design
From Professor M. J. French producing, not a ready-made

Sir. Mr Neale ^November 3)

would have the teaching of en-

gineering .design done .mostly
in industry! But tbe young
designer in industry learns

only a few new points on
each piece of work that comes
his way so that bis learning is

slow and random in pattern.

Tbe .same applies to "realis-
tic” project work in universi-

ties—while a little is invaluable,
it is a slow way of (unending
knowledge and understanding.

.

It is rawer- as if surgeons were
to learn only from real opera-
tions, without first systematic-
ally studying anatomy.'

designer; but simply a graduate
who will develop, into one more
quickly and more thoroughly
-in tbe 'finishing school of in-

dustry.'
•

Tbe Germans and others of
our economic rivals have long
done this, except they take two
extra-years or more (as indeed
does another design profession,
the architects, in' this country,
largely, because of project
work). Given the chance, those
universities

. in this country
who have staff with -suitable
experience—and there are
some—might do. nearly as well
with only one extra year.
Yours faithfully,
MICHAEL J. FRENCH, -

University of Lancaster

From Mr D. F. McCurrach

Sir, In comment on the Chan,
pallor's recent measures rite

currency premium surrender is

repeatedly coupled with
exchange restriction . (see in
particular, your ' correspondents
David Blake ' and Caroline
Atkinson quoting Treasury,

and Bank of England official

views in this sense; The Times
November 2, 1977) as- if it

were a form of exchange con-

trol and a restraint on the
export of capital

It is neither. It is an arbitr-

ary tax on transactions wholly
within a closed pool of British

owned foreign assets and be-

tween British residents, trass,

actions whicb can, by exchange
regulation, involve no net pur-

chase of foreign currency. .

It has no more effect in res-

training tbe movement of
capital out of the country than
would a tax. on UJK. transac-

tions in the shares of inter-

national companies quoxed and
traded in sterling, indeed less

since the latter men; be
acquired from a foreign res-

ident.
And, is a tax on turnover, it

does no more than inhibit com.
petent management of a sub-

stantial national pool of over-

seas assets.

It is important that those

who are opposed, wb ether on
political or economic policy

grounds, to the export of

capital should understand tbat

the currency premium sur-

render is no part of the ar-

moury and is an irrelevance.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID F. McCURRACH,
Chairman,
The Alliance Trust Company,
Limited.
Meadow House,
64 Reform Street,

Dundee, DD1 1TJ.

i-
'

.
*

I -

i
'

Keeping one’s

cool over coal

I believe the best way is the
intensive and systematic study „
of design in a fourth year' at' Department of Engineering,
the university, with a little. Bailngg,
project; work as essential lea- Lancaster.

.

vening, with .the. object .of Novembers.'

From Dr O. CaigcrSmith
Sir, 'The anthracite for my
heating has gone up in price,

from £26 to £67 in the past
four years.

In the event of the Coal
Board (strike or no) being un-

able to sell their anthracite, at
less than, say, £100 a ton.' and
of me being unable to .pay
more than, say, £80 what, do
we both do ?
Does the Coal Board keep

its coal and I my cool ?
Yours sincerely,

OLIVER CAIGER-SMITH,.:.-
Beeuham Stocks,

T

Reading, RGT SNA.

«iing the

sco squeeze

JT.-C .

3!
-

Appointments Vacant
also on page 26

Pilots
HS125

RTZ runs an executive HS 125 ior UK and
European operations. The following appoint-
ments are now available-.-

Senior Captain
The minimum qualifications are ALTP and

Performance A. 5000 hours ot which 1000 hours
should be PI twin job Type rating preferred.

Co-Pilot
British Commercial Pilots Licence, Perform-

ance A and a current instrument rating

essentral.

RTZ
These appointments carry attractive salaries

and conditions of service. Please write or
telephone for an application form to:

D. W. Wcstcott, Staff Manager, The Rio Tinto-
Zmc Corporation Ltd., 6 St James's Square,.
London SWI.Tel: 01-9302399.

BOOK PUBLISHERS

PRODUCTION EXECUTIVE

Practical-Minded HonoursGraduates
-A Special ManagementTraineeScheme

The Department of Employment
Group's concern is to promote Hie
efficient use of the nation's, man-
power -’so a down to earth under-
standing ot working life is as
essential an element as intellectual

ability. If you would like this kind of

challenge, then our special manage-
ment trainee scheme will interest

you.

Your first two years would be a
mix of formal training and practical

work, including a short spell at

Headquarters. By your third year you
could be managing an olfice of 20
or 30 people - perhaps one of the
High Street Jobcentres or an Unem-
ployment Benefit Office in the
nationwide network. Later in your
career there will be opportunities to

move to higher responsibilities —
perhaps taking charge of several
offices or being concerned with the

implementation of policy in such
fields as industrial relations, indus-
trial and commercial training, man-
power planning, unemployment, job

The Nation’sManpower
Services

KeeNhitotStftoy .

Ctaanissfoa *a4£x*ctttfvt

Mdetu^Cemcftiet/ea

endRrbitretioe Service

placement; incomes policy, or health
and safety atwork.

Starting salary between £2,850

and £3,480. Promotion to- a salary

range £4,420 -£5,220 usually follows;

within 3-4 years; with further pros-

pects to £11,000. Additional Inner

London Allowance of £465 (Outer
London £275).

Non-contributory pension scheme.

Qualifications: you must be under
28 on 1 st August 1978 and have, or
obtain in 1978, a degree w|th

honours or a post graduate degree.-

For a booklet, giving further

information and examples of the

experience of previous trainees,

and an application form (to be
returned by 7 December 1977) write

to Civil
_

Service Commission,
Alsncon Link, Basingstoke, Hants,
RG21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke

.(0256) 6855 1 (answer-

ing service operates
outside office hours).

Please quote Ai343f 2 group

Assistant, Environmental

and Land Use Department

The CBI is looking fora graduatetoworkonindustrialaspectsofminerals
and land us«pblicyandiegislation; and possiblyalsosomeofthe broader
issues ofindustrial environmental policy.

Applicants should beoonrlpetent administrators, able to express them-
sdveseteariy and concisely both orally and in writing, and capable of
Raising with CBI membersandGovernmentand local authority officials
at all levels. A fegaL scientific or engineering degree would be a
considerable advantage.

Salary will be between £3Q00-£3500 per annum, according to age,
qualifications and experience.

Applicants., should write to Miss Jane
Hopkinson in the Personnel Department at
CBI, 21 Tdthill Street London SW1H 9LP, or
telephone 01-930 6711 ext 5.

-

L*.£zsit- ^
Huk-wF *~

John sJc-CLri r •:.! :r

Tlnmrr. and Hudson muto anpiiCiiicwa lor an oiBenontod person
to iO>n t/roir 5ra2uct.cn team
Trio jwccpssiui acor.can' will hint* —
* •* ih0ra<.g<’i kj'owiccrr c» all ae ot Booh Production,

it A numvam a" J i-pj/s dupi.-sai.-i? oxoenonee in * Book
ProaucUr.n Dmarfiwii

if fispriprcc Of colour noth and qt. dirty control

Hc/cfio will tic cweird and cr.couragcd to work nn tlwir own
imidP'-e a". io tactic prcMcns a: alt levels. A foreign language

would be useful.

T"ia pool ia P'ogicui'.c noth in it* wo»Ic content and rosponsibihlv

and cirnn an attractive mIjtv, a weeks annual holiday and >

contributory oercion scheme.

Ptaast writ* in confidence or telephone ior an application form to:

ELAINE WOLF. THAMES AND HUDSON LTD..
30 BLOOMSBURT STREET. LONDON. WC1B 30. TEL. 01-631 54M

Faber& Faber
BOOK DESIGNERS
Faher ;tnd Faber require twu I'sperk’iv.'tvt book aepigner-

In handle* ito* dc.->i;n. *-<timatiug and production nf ;i

wide r.»n;o of bonk*. They must U.* able to «urk qua klj

and rihrwnrly iviih nuL-idr supplier** .md rn-hnii-*-

I* r«nnnri. Guod s.ilarii*- « ill be wHcredm the n*jhv

pmplr. Pl«'.r-r itpplv in untinu. cnrlmuliS A lull ••.v,, to

tlif I'mriut i»n Manager. I'uIkT itltd f'ilbft Lt«f,

.1 Qijpcq Srpbin-. linden, W Cl

MajorMerchant Bank

in Guernsey
wishes to appoint a

Senior Executive

%

The appointmentwhich is permanent would suitan
accountantor lawyer between the agesof 30 and 40.
Applicants, who should havea detailed knowledgeof taxation
andexchange control regulations, as well assome
commercial experience, must be preparedto travel. Experience

in trust matters would be particularlyhelpful.

The ideal candidate could expect to be appointed to the
Board after a probationary period.

An attractive remuneration package is offered. Please apply

with full details of yourcareer to: Miss Mary O’Brien, Foster

TumerfrBenson. Chancery House. ChanceryLane,
LONDON WC7A1QU. marking the envelope FT8.

All applications will bepassed unopenedoou rclient
Pleasemention on the envelope any companies towhom your
applicationshould not be senL

FosterUirner&BenscMi
RecruitmentAdvertising

FUND RAISER
The Council for tbe Protection of Rural England, ^requires
a Fund Raiser to maintain and develop fts moneyraising
activities at national and braneb level. Experience, prcfcrretl.
The successful applicant must be prepared r» work Irregular
hours, to do_a good deal of travelling and Brihfa

1

* current
driving licence. 4 weeks' annual taoUdoy.

Salary : £4,000 plus or minus according to experience and
ability. Pension acbemt.

For application Form (returnable bv 18th' November) wme
to CPRE, 4 Hobart Place, London SWIWDHY. '

VISITING ARTS UNIT

. DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Thr YlalUns Ana Unit. nrw

mim Ninos contributed dl»
adjnlnlsrorcO tai UlO British
Bur Foreign and .Common-

the GnlbnuJlil _ Fonzidjuoo .

Connell w
wealth Office, ihs Art* Council u„ v ,

Ie concerned Id aashn the prcsrnuuoa In Brtmn ot an*, from abroad.
Th0 umt ti seMLina a DEPUTY, DIRECTOR wtu have
responsibility, under Its Head. lor dovetuplnp support -.tor Wo
performing ana.
A Militants must haveAMaUcaats must bove a apod general education,' proulaiis-acperirnco

mS* concert and 'or theatre lour* a- uood
xnowlregg or. Brtush financial provision ior tno arts and a wideIrtUjn c

anc
?J °f Britloh auoimea roicUans. AddUlOMl

urolul qualifications wouldlb* a etdvenny degree, ixalnlnn to tue”
I tactics' in at ltwst one faieiga

,

language.of Ihf performing arts.- Itaci
and administrative expenenee.
The appointment Will be on contract initially for *&evr two rears.
Tin* MKcmfut candidal c must be free .to travel, mostly urirnm
Hmoln Salary immidlng London WolsMl&fi and .pO* Uoftlciabnta.
starts at about CLWo per yiaar.
r or runner details and an application Ion ' to he njtnrrted bv
JO November writs or telephone quoting Gs IS -to : Staff Rocruttment

£2mcl, ‘
' 03 D»v|w Street. .-LondonhlY 2AA. Tdophons: Oi-4Q<> SOU, ext. 5041, ,
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RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

WITH GRANADA
Succass in television advertising relies heavily on
market' research and information services. Two oppor-
tunities exist. .in Granada's London-based Research
Department—which provides vital support tooths
advertising sales operation.

SENIOR RESEARCH EXECUTIVE:
A high calibre research executive is required-ifo- com-
mission' market surveys, write marketing Vaporte' arid
make presentations to agencies/advertiserst Aged" In
your ftntf-to-late 20s. and of graduate calibre, you
must have had- several years relevant- research -expert-

.

ance and be able to direct and motivate a lean? .of -

assistants. A knowledge of TCA. JiCTAR. iifCNAR and!
TGI and ad hoc research is desirable; Salary, wifi
be negotiable- according to- quSNftcatfcms- and- exnerP
ence.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
“ If you have recently

,
graduated, .or gained your HND

Jo . Business Studies, this represents an excellent
opportunity.to launch a. career, in marketing research.
You will be assisting in market and media research

/projects, mainly involving desk research and using a
wide range of information sources. Previous experience
is not essential. Salary negotiable according, to age^
and,’ qualifications. ... ...

•Please, apply in Writing to: Miss Susan Simpson,
Research Manager, .Granada Television Limited, 3B

!

Golden Square, London W1R 4AH.

Bis

HAS A VACANCY FOR A DISTRICT .OFFICER IN ITS
EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT, BASED AT NOTTINGHAM;,
pubes mcludc trade union organising activities, .represent-

•

.ins the Association and its. members.Ja various.. public

.

servees, and participation in the work. or negotiating .bodies
under the direction of tbe District Ofganisaiion Officer;-- •

Salary- scale Is £5,209-£5,326 -peri annum.-A car Is provided-:"
(applicant* man hold a current driving licence).. • -

»nd
OPU TO:

lOTHhur
9" x 6 ENVELOPE! To:

'

THE GENEHAL SECRETARY. 1‘VkABLSOON PLACt', -
.

V •
. LONDON WC1H VAJ -
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. .
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' '

J.
• - fSalary £6,000
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Computer* ftfemiinals

Cross committee calls for

tribunals to hear claims
of
By Nicholas Hirst

Accountants should set up
mbunalB including a kty mem*
ber to investigate e&eged coses
of professional . incompetence
affecting the public interest.
This is the main recommenda-
tion qf »n feighc-maxi committee
chaired by Lord Cross of Chel-
sea. It was set up 12 months
ago by ebe English and Scottish
institutes of Chartered Accoun-
tants and the Association of
Certified Accountants.

Its terms of reference were

:

To consider to what extent,
if any, the investigatory and
disciplinary organizations and
powers of the three bodies may
require to be changed to enable
them to deal both effectively
and justly with allegations of
unsatisfactory profession work
ny any member.”

Setting up of the Cross com-
mittee followed publication of
Department of Trade inspectors'
reports which had criticized
accountants, coupled with grow-
ing public concern that die
accountancy profession had in-
adequate powers to discipline
its own members.
The Cross committee divided

the problems of professional
incompetence into those winch
involved the public interest
through the auditing of public
quoted companies, for example

;

and those such as private client
business, which did not- The

report decided there was no
need to extend the present dis-
capJinayy powers in private

cases.

in cases of public interest,

while the msdeutes bad powers'
to act over a member who had.
commuted misconduct. Gross
considered Hua! . this meant
" bad behaviour rr such as dis-
honesty which only in extreme
oases could include poor wOrfcr

The institutes had no express
provision in their constitutions
to deal with cases of profes-
sional incompetence, which
nevertheless could have re-
sulted in great loss.

He therefore proposed that
there should be tribunals set
up to examine such cases, which
would normally arise from De-
partment of. Trade or «™n*r
reports.

Constitutions of the account-
ancy bodies should be amended
accordingly so that the tribun-
als would have jurisdiction over
all accountants, not just
auditors, and that the jurisdic-
tion should extend over all

corporate
.
bodies where

.
the

public interest might be
affected, including unit trusts

and building societies.

If the tribunal were to find
the conduct of a member
amounted to misconduct, and
that finding was not - reversed
by any appeal procedure. Gross

recommended that" it should be
comdusivG evidence for pro-

ceedings of the existing discip-

linary committees.
But if the tribunal found that

bad wOrienahsfeip only had been
established “it should censure
the member in .terms. appropri-

ate no the degtee of the short-

coming established

However, the. Cross report
sees a number of problems in

Katrine up such tribunals includ-

ing the difficulty of finding
finance for the costly invesriga-

dona which would be necessary
to follow Department of Trade
reports, and because at present

the institutes do- hoc have, the

power to call for. witnesses out-

side the profession.

Zt might be that powers
could be given it an . investiga-

tion' could be brought within

the Arbitration Act but Lord
Cross said at a press conference

yesterday- that he was far from
certain mat this could be done.

In matters of incompetence
or delay involving a private

client me report suggests thex

where complaints about a
particular practice have been
frequently received. the

partners should agree to an
inspection by an K advisory

service", which would also be
available on request, as a con*
dttion of renewal of their

practising certificates.

Financial Editor, page 21

Travel agents see likelihood of price war
next year when resale agreement ends
From Patricia TisdaiU
Lisbon, Nov 9

A price war between Britain’s
4,000 travel agents could break
out next year following the
abandonment of resale price
nuimenance. Widespread dis-

counting by rour operators led
by British Airways followed the
dropping of a similar restriction
tin's year.
Delegates at the final session

of the Association of British
Travel Agents' annual conven-
tion in Lisboa today were told
about the likelihood of similar
practices spreading to the retail
trade as well as a range of
special incentives from trading
stamps to free transportation to
airports.
ABTA, which is strongly

opposed to discretionary com-
petition among members, has
agreed to drop all rules restrict-

ing prices and commission
levels from April 1 after dis-

cussions with the Office of

Fair Trading and government
officials.

It is still hoping that exces-

sive discounting will be curbed

through tradfog agreements
drawn up iadividuaUy between
tour operators end agents. But
it became dear at the confer-
ence that subh agreements
would not be oompre&ensive-

So far only Horizon Midland
and Cosmos nave undertaken to

maintain the same price in

every outlet and not to permit
an agency to sell at a different
price. Even if the others follow
the form of contract suggested
try ABTA tills would not restrict

incentive activity carried out by
the travel agent
Dropping of the price mainfo-

nance clause from the associa-

tion's code of practice is one of
16 agreements now abandoned
as a result of the new restric-

tive practices legislation. In re-

turn the Office of Bair Trading
has undertaken to allow at least

a year before it refers the
“closed shop” rule—which the
association maintains is crucial

to its future existence—to the
Restrictive Practices Court.

ABTA is using the respite to

strengthen its case for retaining
this clause, which restricts non-
members from seBdsg holidays.

Conflicting views about next
year's holiday sale prospects %re
being taken by the tour opera-
tors, Cosmos, which .

announced
its programme for 1978 yester-

day, Is expecting to carry only
about the same number of
people on inclusive air holidays

as mis year. Cosmos Is instead
looking for growth from its

coach tour division.

But Thomson Holidays, which
has the -biggest- share' of sales,

says that early demand for holi-

days has been higher than at

any time since 1974.

At the same time the com-
pany is hedging its

.
bets by re-

introducing a programme of
lOw-cosr air fares from Novem-
ber to April which wiH mop up
any unsold full price inclusive
holiday air charter seats..

Gold price jumps $2 to

reach two-year peak
By Caroline Atkinson

' Geld closed 52 higher at

S167.S75 an ounce in London
last night, its highest dosing
level for over two years.

Tht- price jumped op again,
dt.-pitc some profit-taking, as

investor interest continues to

be srreng and commercial .de-

mand has held up notwith-

standing the recent price in-

crecAf.
,

A* the gold price has climbed
&ic.i-liiv in the past few months,

nijrt* .speculators and investors

have been attracted into the

market, in particular from New
York.

,
_

Dealers generally expect the

rise to continue, although
profit-taking should ensure that

it is nor extremely rapid.

The dollar had a better day

on the foreign exchange raar-

k«s Yesterday, largely
,

as *

result’ uf the statement by Dr

Arthur Burns, cbeaniuui, Fed-

cr.i! Reserve board, that the

Fed had decided to lower rne

turgors for M2 and M3 money
••rnvkUi.

He also said that the Govern-
Tno.it supported a strong dollar.

Tue dollar closed ttp 35 points

n Germany at DM2.26 and
i .-covered from 246.7 yen to

247.10.

I'nj pound had a muted dav,

'»-gily follwtnq the movements
i'f i lie dollar after a sharp fall

in the morning.
This cu:i:«s as mote dealers

began to doubt the story that

the Saudi Arabians were about
to ask for some oil payments
ro be made in sterling. Trading
was fairly than and tire Bank
of England was scarcely, if at

all, in the market.

Sterling closed $1.95 down
at 51.8090. with an effective

rate of 63.6, 7.1 higher than

yesterday’s last calculation.

The Canadian dollar
.

plunged
to- another new dosing low

against the American dollar of

89.765 United States cents.

This was in reaction to a call

from Canada’s Economic Coun-
cil for .more stun-(lame

measures lo boost ffeggbig

growth in Canada, and to
.
con-

tinued fears over political

instability in Quebec.

Ferranti raises

£25m loan

with Chase group
By Christopher Wilkins
Three years after being res-

cued by the government.
Ferranti has arranged loan
facilities totalling £25m from a
banking consortium which will

enable it to repay government
loans and its outstanding over-

draft.'

Progressive recovery of Fer-

ranti's fortunes since 1974/5 is

reflected in the loon arrange-
mem. Then the government in-

jected £15m Into the electrical

and electronics group in re-

turn for a 62$ per cent equity
stake and 50 per cent of

,

the
voting rights. In the year to

last March Ferranti ' made a
£6Am profit on sales of £125m.
The loan will take the form

of two facilities, one of £18m
from a consortium led by Chase
Manhattan Limited, the Chase
group’s merchant banking arm,
and the other of E7m from
Chase Manhattan Bank itself.

Final maturity of the loans will

be seven years and mreresr will

be at an undisclosed margin
ver interbank rates.

Proceeds will repay the loan
of £6J3m made to Ferranti by
the National Enterprise Board
in 1974, but will not affect the
government’s equity bolding. It

will also pay off Ferranti’s

overdraft, which was put ar

£9Jhn in March. The remainder
will be available for future

working capital requirements.

fow the markets moved
The Times index : 203.89 — 1.45

The FT index: 482.3 -93

Rises

Arenaon Illdgs Bp to 33p
Anglo Am Carp 9p to Z62p
Bishops Stares I5p to 220p
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unties were mixed,
im 95.12 per cent

35.83 per cent;.

195 pts to 51.8090.

exchange rare index

toGold gained 52 an ounce

5167.875. _ J
SDR-S was 1.7992 on Wednesday,
while SDR-S was 0.647916.
Commodities: Renter’s index was
at 1461.0 (previous 1462.2).

Reports, pages 22 and 24

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sells

Australia S 1.65 1.60
Austria Sch 30.75 28.75
Belgium Fr 66.50 63JO
Canada S 2.06 2.01

Denmark Kr 11.40 11.00
Finland MVjk 7.75 7JO
France Fr 9.06 8.74
Germany Dm 4.28 4.06

Greece Dr 76.00 71.00

Hong Kong S 8.85 8.40
Italy hr 1625.00 1570.00
Japan Yn 470.00 445.00
Netherlands Gld 4.60 438
Norway Kr 10.26 9.90
Portst&l Esc 77JO 73.50
S Africa Rd 1.75 1.63

Spain Pes 156.75 150.75
Sweden Kr 8.9S 8.63
Switzerland Ft 4JJ0 3.98

US 5 1.86 1.81

Yugoslavia Dnr 39-50- 36JO
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Fed to tighten money policy further
From Frank Vogl

Washington^ Nov 9

The American Federal Reserve Board

has decided to tighten its monetary

policies still further. The decision reflects

the Fed's ‘ continuing concern about the

trend of United States inflation and about

the recent weakening of the dollar in the

foreign exchange markets.

Dr Arthur Bums, Fed chairman, said

today that he. expected the economic
expansion ro persist with possibly a 4.5

per cent reel rate of economic growth in
the coming year, but that hi this period
infhrtkm was likely to rise again by 6 ro
6JS per cent. Firm monetary policies were,
therefore, necessary.
He told the Senate’s Banking Committee

that the weakening of the dollar was
adding to the nation’s inflation problems
and it could also ‘ cause * serious inter-
national difficulties He concluded :

“ We
dare not, therefore, be complacent about
the current depreciating tendencies of the
dollar ".

Dr Burns said the Fed had decided to
leave its growth target range for MI
unchanged at 4 to 6.5 per cent for the
year ahead, but it. would lower both the
ceiling end base limits of its ranges for
M2 and M3 by one half of a percentage

point to 6.5 to 9 per cent for M2 and to

B co 10.5 pBr cent for M3.
Dr Bums stressed- that “a crucial con-

sideration in lowering the long-term ranges
for the broader aggregates was the com-
mittee's (the Fed's open market commit-
tee) wish to reaffirm its intent of gradu-
ally bringing down the growth of the

monetary aggregates to rates compatible
with reasonable price stability*.
Under questioning from Senator Adlai

Stevenson of Illinois, Dr Bums stated : “ I
feci some sort of incomes policy will have
to be developed in this country.*

1 He said

he did not want to elaborate on this at

this time in view- of the great number of
uncertainties now. facing businessmen and
the prospect that discussion of incomes
policies Will only add to these uncer-
tainties.

However, after being pressed bv the
senator. Dr Burns said the Federal Gov-
ernment should give a lead by setting
lower wage rises for its personnel. There
was no doubt in his mind thar some of
the current problems facing the nation's
steel industry were due to the ** over-
sized

M wage increases that had been seen
in the industry.

In answers to other questions from
senators he criticized repeatedly the
Congress for failing to take actions co

strengthen the prospects for increased

business profits. He said new social

security tax increases and legislation ro

raise the minimum wage would add tu

production costs, possibly lower consumer
spending and increase inflation. He fell

that Congress recently had been legislating

inflation.

Dr Burns called for permanent tax cuts

and for plans by the Congress and the
Administration that also involved real cuts

in public expenditure. He said that for

the full 1978 fiscal year it now appeared
that the total Federal Government deficit

would be $69.000m (£38,333m). which was
almost S 16,0013m greater than the 3977
defeat.
He also pointed out that in the six

months to the end of next March the
United States Treasury would probably
hare to borrow about $10,000m more than
it did in the corresponding year earlier
period.
Dr Burns was confident that the econo-

mic recovery would continue, although it

was unlikely that unemployment in the
year ahead would fall below 6.5 per cent
from its current 7 per cent rate.

He noted that the Fed believed
the economv was now growing at a faster
pace than was seen in the third quarter of
this year when real gross national pro-
duct rose at an annual rate of 3.8 per
cent.

Sir James Goldsmith yesterday : ready to bow out as chairman.

Sir James set to end
BritanniaArrow reign

largest remaining property—an
office block in Brussels.

By Bryan Appleyard

Sir James Goldsmith seems
ready to end his reign as chair-
man of Britannia Arrow Hold-
ings, formerly Slater, Walker
Securities after two years in a
job that be originally forecast
would occupy him for six
months.
Announcing the departure of

two directors from the board at

yesterday's annual meeting. Sir

James said the directors "bad
now largely achieved whet they
bad set out to do in October
1975.

An announcement about the
“further restructuring of the
board ” would be made as soon
as it was appropriate co do so.

Sir James expects the com-
pany, now largely an Insurance
and investment management
group, to break even in 1978
foDowing the losses announced
in the first six months of this
year of £l.8m, against £6.3nt

last year.
The two directors who are

leaving the board are Mr
Dominique Leca and Mr Derek
Thomason, whose areas of

activity have been hived off-

Sir James told .
shareholders

that the company had agreed
jperty sales recently total-

of the£21.6m on top of the £14m
sold to Slater. Walker Limited,
which itself was sold to the
Bank of England for £3.5m.
These disposals include the

Mr Shore outlines his

£400m spending plans

He reported that the com-
pany now held investment and
dealing property to a book
value uf £12m after deduction
of the remaining provision
against losses of £6.4m. The
board thought these properties
could be realized in excess of
book value, but believed any
reduction in the provision to
be inappropriate.

Additionally, £3-2m of invest-

ments have been realized at

£700,000 over book value, mak-
ing total realizations of £29m,
of which £28.5m has been used
to repay debts—almost all of
them overseas.
For the future he pointed

our, that the insurance side was
taking tin no general business,
concentrating any expansion on
the life side.

Overall, 1 prospects
.

were
strongly influenced by factors
beyond the board’s control,
such as interest rates and the
performance of markets.
-Mr Ivor Kensington, a direc-

tor, said the consideration of
preference ' dividend arrears
against ordinary dividends
would have to be considered by
the board in due course.

Sir James said the share-
holders could be sure that this
board or its successors would
give the payment of dividends
full priority when the trading
position made it possible.

By John Huxley
As expected, the bulk of the

£400m additional expenditure
for the construction and civil

engineering industries in
1978-79 announced by the Chan-
cellor last month will go into
the building sector, especially
housing.
However, in announcing

spending details yesterday, Mr
Shore, Secretary of Srate for
the Environment, said civil

engineering would also benefit
from the increased expenditure
on roads and some of the other
environmental services.

He said that the increases

would halt the decline iu de-
partmental construction pro-

grammes and give scope for
modest increases in some sectors
in 1978-79.

“This will keep these pro-
grammes at a steady level, and
should produce greater stability

for the industry.**

Mr Shore explained that a

large part of the expenditure
would be undertaken by local
authorities.
'In England, bousing will

receive about half of the money
available, enabling housing
associations and authorities to

restore some of the 1976 cuts
and put the bousing capital pro-
gramme back on to a rising
trend, he said.

The breakdown of expendi-
ture is: housing, £150m ; other
environmental sendees, £33.5m ;

health and personal services,

£37m ; education, £26m ; trans-

port, £23m ; defence. £8m

;

trade. £8m ; Home Office ser-

vices, £5m ; Property Sendees
Agency, £3.5m ; Lora Chancel-
lor’s department service. £3m

;

employment, £lm ; energy,
£0.7m ; agriculture, fisheries,

food and forestry, £0.3m; and
other public services. Elm.
Programmes within the res-

ponrioiEties of the Secretaries

of State for Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland receive
£76m.
A further £24m has been left

unollocared and is available for

other purposes.
British Waterways Board will

receive £5m to undertake
urgent repair and maintenance
work, and a further £4m will

go on the Urban Programme.
Mr Shore has decided not to

introduce any scheme for

imposing fees for building
regulation applications next
year. This means that local

authorities in England and
Wales will forgo an estimated
£13m in revenue.
“I shall, therefore, be allow-

ing local authorities an addi-
tional £13m out of the £400m
to count as relevant expendi-
ture for the purposes of the
rate support grant settlement,
which 1 shall be making
shortly.”

Reaction From the construc-
tion industry to the £400

m

package has been muted,
largely bv disappointment that
the aid was not being made
immediately available.

Productivity deal

may give sugar

men 19 pc rise
British Sugar Corporation has

signed a pay deal with its 5,500

process workers which could
give rises of '19 per cent.

The corporation, in which the

Government has a 24 per cent
stake, is to increase pay by an
average 10 per cent and intro-

duce a self-financing produc-
tivity scheme for all employees.
It has been cleared by the Gov-
ernment, and hailed by union
leaders as a * genuine model ”

productivity agreement.

All workers will receive a

guaranteed 14.4 per cent this

year largely because of the good
sugar beet crop. They will then
go on to ' earn further bonus
payments, depending on the
amount of sugar produced, com-
pared with the total labour
costs.

Industry presses for power supply

priorities to avoid factory chaos

Canvey rejects

new Occidental

refinery plans
By Roger Vlelvoye

Revised plans by Occidental
Petroleum for a six million
barrrls-a-day oil refinery at
Canvey Island in Essex have
been rejected by Castle Point
District Council.
The company, which already

had permission for a simple
hydro-skimming plant, wanted to
include a catalytic cracker tu
produce more gasoline and
chemical feedstocks in the
revamped project.

Occidental began work on
the hydro-skimming plan* m
1974 but suspended operations
early the following year after
£55m had been spent. It said
at the time there was no longer
any market for a refinery
orientated towc_ is the produc-
tion of fuei oils.

The revised scheme would
cost about £20Om. Occidental
said yesterday it could still

complete the hydro-skimming
refinery bur would anneal
against the council’s rejection

19 .
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Progress on

UK role

in European
options
From Richard Alien
Amsterdam, Nov 9

A number oF potential ob-
stacles to the success of the
European Options Exchange,
which is scheduled to open in

Amsterdam next April, could
be removed with ia a few weeks.

According to Mr E. M. Lem-
berger, chairman of the EOE.
negotiations with the Bonk of
England concerning British
participation in options on the
Amsterdam exchange covering
domestic United Kingdom
stocks have been “positive and
cordial

He said he did not envisage
any objections from the Bank
as long as tire funds involved
in transactions on British stock
options remained within the
London system.
Exchange control restrictions—in particular the surrender

rule introduced bv the Bank
last year—are expected severely
to limit United Kingdom in-
terest in international stock
optious traded in Holland. But
the Amsterdam Stock Exchango
expects significant London in-

terest in the five British stock
options it plans to include in
an opening list covering 20
international securities.

The other underlying securi-
ties arc expected to be made
up of five Dutch internationals,
including perhaps Unilever,
Royal Dutch/Sheli and Philips,

five United States leaders and
five drawn from rbe rest of
Europe.
Although 310 applications for

seats' on the new exchange have
already been received, it is felt

that several would-be partici-

pants—particularly from over-

seas—are holding back until the
articles of association of the
EOE have been approved.

Referring to one other poten-

tial obstacle, the possible

refusal of the American Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
to provide the Amsterdam ex-

change with associate status
Mr Lemberger said that this

would not prevent the EOE
making a “ parallel ” market in
options covering the same
underlying securities.

It is understood that a

number of British stockbroking
firms and merchant banks have
shown interest and more than
two-thirds of the members of

tlie London Traded Option

Users’ Association have made
written applications.

However, applications to date
represent no more than letters

of agreement in principle and
the real test will come when
interested groups are asked to

put up cash for seats after in-

corporation of the clearing com-
pany.

.
•

.

An interesting aspect of the
Amsterdam proposals is that all

options traded will be dealt in

the domestic currency of the
underlying security, thus
largely removing the effects of

currency fluctuations from
traded option movements.
Mr Lemberger claimed that

this was in pan a reflection of
the EOE’s determination pot to

create a gambling casino atmo-
sphere. Commenting on the SEC
decision recently to clamp
down on options growth follow-
ing evidence of abuses, Mr Lem-
berger said: “You can make
monkey business out of any
business.”
' The option clearing company
expects to complete develop-
ment work including a com-
puterized settlement system by
January and market trials

should start during February.

BSC borrows £53

m

British Steel has borrowed
£52.7m from the European
Investment Bank to help meet
the cost of the £220m expansion
scheme at the Ravenscraig
works at Motherwell.
The loan. For 12 years at

8.75 per cent, is the biggest
ever made by the bank.

By Our Industrial Staff

There was mounting alarm in
industry yesterday over the
threat of chaos in factories^

process plant, and essential
commercial installations with-
out prompt Government action

to establish electricity supply
priorities. Revisions of present
area-by-area power load shed-

ding arrangements seem inevit-

able now that some power sta-

tion workers propose unofficial

strike action.
Worries are heightened by

the parallel threat of a with-

drawal of public fire fighting

and prevention facilities. British

industry already maintains its

own capability to deal with
fires and hazards to production,

but it is heavily dependent on
power supplies.

Yesterday, works managers
and fire prevention staff were
reviewing urgently their

arrangements, identifying prob-

lems if power cuts worsen as

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board defends the national

grid system under its minute-

By-minute regional control

arrangements.
Many big plants maintain

emergency generators but the

problem is that they depend
heavily on public supply for

normal working. Pumps, com-
pressors, ventilators, fire pre-

vention equipment, control

instrumentation of all kinds,

refrigeration processes, furna-

ces, electro-firing mechanisms
are all vulnerable to loss of

power.
The Government is keeping

in close' touch with the CEGB
and, if there seems clear threats

to security of the system from
sudden deterioration in the
balance of supply and demand
(some very big power stations
are at risk in the unofficial
action), then suspension of the
board’s staruroiy dutv to main-
tain supplies wm be inevitable.

Contingency arrangements are
thought ro provide for more
drastic rota cuts, probably to

reduce demand by between 10
and 20 per cent, controlled if

necessary by government regu-

lations to give priority to in-

dustrial customers wherever
possible.

In the coal strike and the

powermen’s work to rule in die

autumn of 1974, the Government
then lost little time in effecting

statutory cuts of one-fifth in

supplies.

The CEGB is faced with the
problem thar irs skilled power
engineers, who have put in

extra effort in recent weeks,
cannot be expected now to cover
for men on. strike. There is a
limit to their patience as well as

duties when not involved them-
selves in the unofficial dispute.

The consequences* of strike

action in power stations are
being taken very seriously.

When the men involved first

threatened to take unofficial

action few viewed the conse-

quences seriously, but the cuts

of recent weeks have changed
attitudes very rapidly

Matters are worsened by the

fire cover problems. Industry
is always prone to fires. Even
with full protection arrange-

ments there are constant out-

breaks for one reason or

another. Most vulnerable are

premises in die chemical,
engineering, distribution, paper
and textile' industries.
Id's safety adviser said that

all safety systems at ICI sites

were designed to cope with the
possibility of such eventualities
as a national grid failure. All
sites have their own power
units ; at the big Wilton site in

the North-East ICI even has its

own power station. There was
concern that during a firemen’s
strike they would be without
any backup facility.

Oil companies take particu-

larly stringent precautions to

ensure that every possible fail

safe is built into the system.
Shell UK said that in addition
to full-time fire officers all

their security men were profes-

sional fire fighters.

In the event of a fire thev
can call on a special nucleus of
workers from the rite who act

as auxiliary fire fighters.

Shell said that every person
working on a Shell refinery had
some training to fire fighting.
All units were geared to coping
with hydrocarbon fires.

The National Coal Board said

that all pits had their own
underground tire units. These
could, if necessary, be used to

cope with surface fires. They
could also call on the fire

fighting teams held in reserve

at central rescue stations in the
coalfields. But if there was a

power failure work under-

ground would have to stop.
.

pits had their own generating
equipment, but it was only

sufficient "to operate such
machinery as cages to bring

men to the surface.

Agricultural seed specialists

Another record year
with 61% increase in profit to £924.740.

Maximum dividend recommended.

Bonus issue

of one new share for even/ two shares held

approved.

Improvement in sales

of cereal and herbage seeds Demand for

sugar beet seed should continue. Encouraging

growth in export sales.

New launch
of successful Spring barley varieties of our

own breeding ready tor the immediate future.

THE MILN MARSTERS GROUP LIMITED
Waterloo Street. King's Lynn, Norfolk PESO t PA



ECGD lifts insurance

cover on British
Stock markets

f
t0 3

3l
7
.^L. « Golds gleam amid surrounding gloom

Group turnover ( alter

payments to pools winners
and betting duty)

Profile before taxation

Profits after taxation

Dividend

Earnings oer share

S3,441,000 up by IT,
s.595,000 up by 33’*

£27:,000 up by 40"o

1.16'jp per share
r^. ..it. id dUr ra ty ln;>|«n -fj

4.16p up by 34?o

The following are extracts from the Chair-
man's circulated statementfor the year ended
31st March, 1977 :

—

• Football Pools The ’’oar v<hich ended on 3 1st

March, 15*77, saw he successful conclusion of he
acquisition ol Copes Pools ar.ri the start of the
negotiations for Emoue Pools. These negotiations,

as aft shareholders were informed on the cth June,
have also been succes.su: liy included.
Consequent l.-. since 1 v/roie :r:v report at this

time iasl year, re have laker, over tv/o incci im-
portant rivals, v.i:! the resell c: it'.rrea.nr.g our
turnover three’bid, and, ir; the process, rational-

izing the Foe Ids II Fool Ir.dus.ry.

Your Direct dis .-.ere satisfied tr.ai considerable
advantages v.’ere ie be gamed from tnese take-

overs. With ;he benefit o: more than nvo months
of operational experience oeiur.d as. Inis view has
been confirmed.

• Bingo One '...in never be ro'jiiv satisfied to

report lack, of progress, bat i-.\ all circumstances
is* for .30 jvjiijr'A'rLion li'jis vt?si .

By Caroline Atkinson

Nearly 38 per cent nf British

exports are now covered by
insurance with the Govern-
ment’s Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department.

The annual report nf the de-

partment, published yesterday,

shows that there was a 39.8 per

cent rise in the value of expons
insured in 1976-77. to a total of

121,728m. This represents a

volume increase of 13 per cent.

Exports covered by the de-

partment have increased
steadily from under 28 per cent

10 years ago to the present 37.7

per cent. In 1975-76 about 35.5

per cent was covered.

Chums paid out to exporters

under the scheme rose by 61
per cent to j record of £61.7m
in the last financial year.

The birik of the department’s
business relates to shorr-term
credit for exports where pay-

ment is due within ISO days.
The value of this business rose
by 44 per cent last year to

£9.35Sm 179.8 per cent of the
total insured exports').

Guarantees tn banks are also
Riven by the department en-
abling exporters to ger bank
credit more easily and on more
favourable terms. The total
outstanding export finance pro-
vided by banks under these
guarantees went up from
12.409m in 1975-76 to around
£3,000m in the vear ending
March. 1977.
The department is also

involved in non-trading activi-

ties on which it does not

operate as a commercial body
aiming to cover costs. These
include die refinancing of fixed

rate sterling exporr credits and
subsidizing of export credit

interest rates.

Since last year there has
been a move tn encourage
exporters to finance major con-

tracts in foreign currencies.

This affects the buyer credit

guarantees, where the depart-

ment guarantees British bank
loans to overseas purchasers of

heavy exports.

The Chancellor included the
change' in his measures last

December as the foreign curr-

ency finance obtained immedi-
ately benefits the balance of

payments capital account (so
bolstering the pound) and the
switch from sterling credit

(which is now refinanced by
the department) cuts the cost
to the Government of the
ref'mandng.

There have been suggestions
recendy chat this switch is no
longer desirable now that the
pound is so strong.

The department said, how-
ever, that the Government was
still keen to maintain the
switch for the small proportion
of exports affected by it.

Talks are continuing between
the banks and the department
o<i cutting the government cost
of sterling finance by raising
the amount of loans taken by
the banks. At present about
75 per cent of net new buyer
credit guarantees in sterling are
refinanced by the department.

The two-day rally came to an
abrupt halt as share prices
jEain succumbed to 'discour-
aging news on the industrial

front.

Until 3 om, when the FT
Index was four points lower,

the drift in prices owed more
to lack of interest than selling.

Bul late reports that the York-
shire power workers were call-

ing for a total strike put an
altogether different complexion
on things and by the close the
index was 9.9 off at 482.3 as

the selling pressure built up.
Though gilts had a rather bet-

ter session r.hev were mixed by
the close. Short-dates issues
ended at or a little below their
overnight levels while at rise

tanger-end gains were, at best,

hdf a ooint and in most cases
less

Once again the equity market
proved its present sensitivity
to industrial news and another
source nf disappointment was a
level of bargains marked which,
at 4,772. was the lowest since
late August.

Tii-? cause.: yer-- • i-:ie:V—?. very long hot
Srur.-jvigr in !'?76. v. .i-?r, auenefc.:.?-: j at our Clubs,
in cot" nor. \v: : ‘i a;l zu-.'ii -rs-dooi* leisure activities,

uiv.i?:j‘anddi:'!y a;: te.1 '.eiy low aliendances,
i'olb’.vod fcy a i-:-.:g. wc-t =r, r. -old Y.T.iSer. : lotw iih-

ri-nding baa cS'.-.d.’ier.sj. profits have satis

-

tacfoiily hold.

• Future 1: is oioc r:v loo ' to icrccast results.

b»:i ‘lie veer nar, .vi.hi tea -.veil and we are all opti-

v.iisri:. li tne e.iottnous erroris cf a marvellous
El aft ar.d rosins *?: Directors are i'jjily rewarded

—

cur opunii srr. will be seen «o be amply justified.

ABF's £2m strike loss could- be
topped by RUM which has a
Wgger market share. Final
results from RHM, due later
this month, are likely to show
a bakery toss but it is the
current period that will he hit
by the stoppage. Meanwhile,
like the other bakery giants.
RHM is looking for a 2p to 3p a
loaf rise which may or may not
be enough to pull the diiHsion
back into the black.

Chubb eased a penny to 118p
after confirmation of the fears

expressed here. A gain of 4p
to 142p for Vospcr owed much
to compensation hopes, while
interim figures left Richardsons

Westgarth unchanged at 56p.

After recent figures Lucas
reacted lOp to 27Gp, but Smiths

Industries, another reporting

this week, gained 5p to 163p.

Dutch losses from General
Accident had the shares lOp

lower to 240p and also cast a

shadow over the insurance sec-

tor. Among the worst affected

were Royal which lost lOp to

4flSp and Guardian Royal Ex-

change which ended 8p down
to 250n.
Elsewhere in financials en-

couraging lending and deposit

figures helped the clearing

banks to have another strong

session. There were gains of

8p from Barclays at 325p and
Midland at 355p, while Bank of

Scotland 2£5d. Lloyds 267p and
National Westminster 267 p also

advanced by five points.

Over in papers the friendless

Reed Group was still hindered
by the troubles at the Dai/u

Mirro. losing another 4p to

130p, bur Pyramid held steady
at 40p after figures. Favourable
comment lifted Mitchell Somers
2p to 54p while capital plans
held Consolidated Plantations

Sip ahead to 106p- Epicure was

suspended at 35p on takeover

news. In the electrical sector

EMI gave up all of a 5p gain

which preceded their report

and by the close were a [>oint

down to 211p. But both ICL 4p
to 216p and Decca ‘A’ 10p to

405p resisted the trend to gain

ground.
One sector .to, record good

gains was golds with strong per-

formances from Vaal Reefs, up

75p to £12.12, West Drie/ontmn

62p to £29, FS Geduld 50p to

£11.37 and Buffeisfontein 40p

to £9.50.

Figures from J- Crowther and
A. Arenson brought a bullish re-

sponse the shores rising 2p to

Street pricing war. In the event
the shares dipped I3p tn 217p
after a warning on future profit

margins.
Id oils the Lasmo Ops gained

3p to 398p.

40p and 7p to 33p respectively.

But Readicut dipped 2Jp to

31!p on some disappointment

with figures and forecast- Whit-

bread “ A " held steady at 89p

after comment on the previous

day’s figures.

The worst hit of the indus-

trial leaders, especially late in

rite day, were Beecham at 625p
and Glaxo at 595p and both off

12p at the dose. Others heavily

in retreat were Unilever 8p to

560j and ICI 7p to 363p. though
many feel the latter has now
discounted most of the market
fears in its price.

In foods most interest centred

on figures from J. Sainsbury
which, h was hoped, would
show up the effect of the High

Staveley did not fulfil the best

market hopes and the shares

weakened yesterday. But B.

Elliott rose 3p to 110p. Profits

assisted by newcomer Newa

U

Machine Tool should rise by at

least 50 per cent to £63m and
nossiblu more this year and
Elliott 'paid for Nemail partly

in cash, fortifying earnings a

share. The South African profit

contribution is small. But even
so the shares depend on their

market us much os anything.

The worsening labour ne-vs

lopped several pence from in-

dustrial leaders after hours. In

Equitv turnover on November
3 was £67. 10m (13.2S2 bargains).

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,

were ICI, BAT. Dfd, Barclays

Bank, Grand Metropolitan, Mid-
land Bank. National Westmin-
ster Bank, Bowater, Coral new,
GEC, Orme Developments, Uni-
lever. Shell. Commercial Unftn,
Consolidated Gold Fields, Gen-
eral Accident. Electrocompo-
nents. Whitbread, Consolidated

Plantations and Sainsbury.

Latest results

Surveyors back unit trust

investment in property

Wmm

By Desmond Quigley
Unit trusts should be allowed

to attract funds for investment
in property, the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors
states in its evidence to the
Wilson Committee, which is

investigating the operations of
financial institutions.

The institute argues in its

report that there is nothing to
suggest that investment in pro-
perty has diverted money from
industry. On the contrary, it is

argued that property invest-

ment is directly and indirectly
beneficial to industry and com-
merce.

Criteria applied by financial
institutions when considering
investment in property are

given as well as the main
sources of finance, long "and
short-term, with the volume of

funds invested.
The report claims that foreign

investment in LTnited Kingdom
property, which has sometimes
been the subject of public
criticism, is considered to be on
a small scale.
There is no indication, the

institute states, that the opera-
tion of the propery market has
produced an over-supply of any
one category at the expense of
another, although some cate-
gories, such as residential pro-
perty for letting, woodlands
and minerals, are unattractive
because of low returns or high
risks.

Contractor John Mow!cm
proved to be one of the day's
strongest features after news of
a dividend boosting acquisition.
On the bid front Morgan-

Grampian gave up 15p to 155p
as profits were taken, while
speculative demand boosted
Electrocomponents 12p to 31 5p,
Johnson-Richards Tiles 8p to

322p and housebuilder Orme
Developments which gained 4p
to 55p. For hte Iasi named the
attraction could be the acquisi-
tion of a land bank.

Tn the engineering sector
Staveley Industries gave up a
3p rics whdeb preceded figures
to end 6p lower at 235p, while

Company Sales
Int or Fin £m
Ambrose Inv (I) — f—

)

A. Arenson IF) 11.9(7.6)
Ash Spinning (I) 2.4(2.3)
John Bright (1) —(—

)

Crubb & Son (II 42.3(27-5)
Compco Bldgs (FI —(—

)

Cope Sportsw'r (II 3.1 (2.2)
John Crowther (I) 2. 7 (2.1)
Ellcnroad Ring (I) 3.2(2.31
Elswick-Hopp’r (I) 5.4(3.41
John Foster (1) 6.4(4.81
Gen Accident (I) —(—

1

Huletts Corp (I) 47.1c( 142.5c)
Lon & Pro Sbp (F) 1.0(0.831
Pyramid Grp (II —(—

)

Readicut Int (I) 42.8(36.8)
Richrdsn West (I) 19.4(20.31

J. Salnsbnry (II 406.1(326.1)
Staveley Ind (FI 120.1(103.8)W Brom Sprug (I) 1.8(1.2)

Profits
£m

0.26(0.231
0.47f0.48t»l
0.01(0.008)
0.10(0.41)
5.3(5.11
0.04(—1
0.21(0.151
0.02(0.06b)
0.02(0.06)
0.35(0.20)
0.12 (0.14b)
50.4(26.6)
10.4c (11. 6c 1

0.43(0.32)—(—

)

2.4(2.11
0.97(0.65)
12.46(10.7)
9.1(6.71
0.31(0.17)

Earnings
per share—(—

1

6.16(10.30h)
11.43(1.51)
—(—1
—(—

)

—f—- J

2.23(2.34}—(—

1

—{—

)

—(—

)

—I—

1

1.91(1.561
—(—1
1.54(1.33)
3. 7(2.4)—(—

1

—(—

)

3.70(2.071

E>iv

pence
1 -St 1.5)
1 .2(1.2)
1 .0( 1.01
0.95(0.951
1.37(1.23)
Nil (Nil)
0.24(0321
—(->
0.5(0.51
0.4(0.33)
—(—

1

—(—1
91101
0.43t 0.381
0.54(0.531
0.47(0.42)
1.05(1.05)
2.03(1.321
4.0(4.01

W Brom Sprug (I) 1.8(1.21 031(0.17) 3.70(2.071 0.33(0.30)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in
are shown on a gross basis. To establlb gros multiply the net dividend by
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Loss, c Rands.

Pav Year’s
date total— —(4.0)
— 1.9i.l.9)

30,11 —(3.9)
(6 12 —(2.21
7.12 —(3.41— —(Nil)
6-1 —10.32)— —(0.59)
19/12 —(2.1)
31/1 0.93(0.7)— —

(

1 .6)— —<—

)

— 0.73(0.6)
20/12 —(2 .1 )— —(1.3)
g —(4.0)
27/1 — (S.3)
31 13.0a (7.8)— —(0.9)

Business News dividends
1.515. Profits are shown

Gross Cash loss restrains Chubb

Agf v-x::

IQeikeraMHi

Business appointments

and rise in pound is hurting

Sedgwick
Forbes’ new
directors
Mr R. C. R. Cox, Mr A. S.

Leslie and Mr C. M- Mosselmans
will join the board of Sedgwick
Forbes Holdings on January 1.
Mr I. H. F. Findlay, Mr W. E.
Parton and Mr M. R. Riesco are
retiring.

Mr J. F. Crosfield has gone on
to the board of Baker Perkins.

_ Mr D. E. Filer and Dr W. F.

By Victor Feistead
The impact on Chubb & Son,

the lock and safe concern,
caused by the takeover earlier
this year of. Gross Cash Regis-
ters can be gauged from the
latest figures. But efforts are
being made to pull round the
company.

In the half-year to September
30, group pre-tax profits were
just 5.1 per cent up at £539m
on the back of a 29.2 per cent
increase in sales to £95.93m.
These figures include the 81

months’ loss from Gross Cash
since acquisition and profits for
nine months, from the other
takeover, L. & F. WiUenhaU.
Excluding these, first-half sales
were up by 15 per cent and pre-

tax profits by almost 22 per
cent.
The market seems to have

discounted the news and the
shares eased only a penny to

118p yesterday. Last month they
were 133p.
The board explains that at

the time of the takeover of
Gross it was expected there
would be a continuing pre-tax
loss and this was reflected in

Madden join the board of ICI
plastics division on January 1. Two
directors, Dr J. Gadsby and Dr

Ninemonths'results
Interim Statement

The results for the nine months ended 30th September 1977,
estimated and suhject to audit, are compared below with those
for the similar period in 1976 which are restated at 31st Decem-
ber 1976 rates of exchange ; also shown are the actual results
for the full year 1976.

It must he emphasised that tiie results for the interim period
do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for the
fill! year.

Net written premiums—General
Business

9 .Months 9 Months Year
to 30.9.77 to 30.9.76 1976
Estimate Estimate Actual
£ Millions £ Millions £ Millions

Investment Income
Underwriting Results— General

Business

Long Term Insurance Profits

Loan A- Bank Interest

Prr-iit boinre Tax fc Minority
Intel c>is

Exchange Rates

:

U.S.A.

C.mada

Net written premiums and investment income increased in

sterling terms by 15,3 and 40.7% respectively. Adjusted to

exclude the effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were
lS.O^v and 44.2 ‘'o respectively.

The underwriting iois iu the United Kingdom was £3.2 million

C1976, £3.6 million loss) on net written premiums of £176
million US76, £148 million). The Motor and Homeowners
accounts both contributed to the loss for the nine months,
but the improvements reported at the half year have been main-
tained. The Liability accounts, however, have shown some
deterioration.

directors, Dr J. Gadsby and Dr
A. K. Willbourn and the deputy
chairman, Mr R. B. Richards, win
retire tn March.
Mr P. E. Hutson, resident direc-

tor In London of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
becomes chairman of the Corpor-
ation's London advisory commit-
tee In succession to Sir John
Saunders, who remains a member.
Mr M. j. Gent joins the commit-
tee In place of Mr K. H. G.
Anderson, who has retired.
Mr David Newbigging, chairman

and senior managing director of
JanJlne, Matheson & Company has
been made a member of the In-
tenutfonal Council of Morgan
Guaranty Trust of New Yortt.
Mr W. t. Cook bas become a

director and Mr W. W. Say a
special director of Eva Industries.

Sir George Leeds is now chair-
man of Clive Investments (Jersey).
Mr Rimsyn Nassar has been ap-

pointed to the board of Bine Bird
Confectionery Holdings and its

group companies.
Mr B. McGUUvray becomes man-

aging director of RentokB Group
on Janaary 1 after the retirement
of Mr E. M. Buchan who remains
on the board as a non-executive
director. Mr J. McCue joins Mr
A. A. Tvrer as a managing direc-
tor of Rentokil.
Mr S. P. Roberts bas been made

an additional director of C. E.
Heath & Company (Midlands)

.

Mr Terry Harris has been made
a director of ITW and European
marketing director for Bnfldex.
Mr F. J. Cruickshank and Mr

R. W. Noble have been made
directors of J. Jarvis and Sons.
Mr Hugh O’Donnell has now

become senior partner of Brian
Coiquhoun and Partners, following
the death of Mr Brian Coiquhoun.
Mr D. A. H. Younger bas joined

the board of EC Cases as a non-
executive director.
Mr D. A. S. Maclellan is to be

made a director of Weir Westgarth
from January 1.

Mr Eric Pat tie has been appoin-
ted chief executive-designate of
Moore Business Forms, United
Kingdom and Eire region, succeed-
ing Mr John Grant who is retiring.

Mr Geoffrey Cope joins the

board of Wlgham Poland Holdings.
Mr Ian McKinnon has bqcome

managing director of Aveling
Marshall.

tax level. Gross's figures will be
affected, by die cost of support-
ing borrowings.
A breakdown of total turn-

over shows that home sales
were 53.5 per cent. higher at

Export led

boom at

A. Arenson

£42J7m and overseas (including
. United Kingdom exports) 14.8
per cent ahead at £53.55m.
Trading, profits managed an
11.4 per cent gain to £6.67m.
But net interest charges were

up by half to £1.27m, so pre-
tax profits were just S.l per
cent better at £539m. Of this,

home's share was actually down
by 5.4 per cent, while overseas
was almost 10 per cent up.
The board declares that the

group is in good shape and has
a healthy order book. Bat there
are bound to be for some time
heavier interest . charges relat-
ing to Gross. The movement of
sterling against overseas cur-
rencies will materially affect
the conversion of overseas
profits at the year-end.
The recovery of the Chubb

companies on the Continent bas
not only been maintained, but
the rate of recovery and die
resultant profits have risen

Lord Hayter, chairman.

the terms of the offer. In fact,

in the period since January 21,
the loss was El.lnt. In the
period since January 1, WiUen-
haU has made £251,000 pre-tax.

Action is being taken to rectify

the problems at Gross, which
should be trading at a “ modest
level of profitability” by the
end of this year. But at the pre-

A turnround of almost Elm
pushed office and domestic
furniture maker A. Arenson
(Holdings) back into profit in

the year to July 31 last. At the

pre-tax level the group made
£470,000 against a loss of

£485,000.
Turnover jumped by more

than 50 per cent from £7.6m
to £llJ9m with exports chipping
in a record £2cu.

The upward trend evident
throughout the year is likely to,

continue. Mr Archy Arenson,
chairman, predicts a rising turn-
over with orders increasing
both at home and abroad. .

This forecast was enough for
the market yesterday where
shares rose 5p to 32p at one
point.

The chairman reveals also
reports that the group will con-
centrate on gening margins
back to the previous levels ode

around 13 per cent. Last year
they tightened, at the pre-tax
level, to just under 4 per cent

For the second year Arenson
has benefited from a contribu-
tion from the domestic furniture

Mowlem bid

near doubles
dividend

Slea plans reverse bid so

Epicure is suspended

In the United States net written premiums were S371 million

(1976. 5314 million) and the operating ratio was 101.12 as

(oniparcd with in4.RS \ for the same period in 1976. The
Automobile department shows a continuing improvement and
better results were achieved also in the Property classes

although the Inner remain in a loss position. The Liability

departments, however, have again produced poor results.

£4.4m extension

•\ sutiMactory third quarter performance was obtained in all

other major territories, with the exception of Europe where
further &ubitantial losses were incurred in the Netherlands.

Generali

General Accident Fire&lifeAssuranceCorporationLtd,
World Headquarters. General Buildings; Perth, Scotland.

for Ford plant
Ford of Britain is to invest

£4.4m in modernizing and
extending the car body and
assembly toolroom at its

Dagenham, Essex, plant.

Work will start early nexr
year to add 1,500 sq metres to

the existing 5,200 sq metres of
workspace. Tne aim is to pro-
vide up to 76,000 more hours
of output each year, reduce the

need for outside tooling ser-

vices and improve Working con-

ditions.
New machines wiH indude

two copy nails costing over
£Lm, which automatically repro-

duce any given car shape, and
two mills for surface .

machin-
ing of heavy castings, together
worth 0.2m.

Construction group John
Mowlem is to spend £4m in a
bid deal which will expand its

interests into the process en-
gineering business for the oil
and gas industries.
Coming under the Mowiem

umbrella is Cheshire-based Mc-
Tay Engineering which speciali-
zes in the manufacture and in-

stallation of pipework and
storage tanks.
The privately owned company

is controlled by the family in-

terests of chairman Mr James
McBurney, who achieved mil-
lionaire status on the baas of
the deal.

The Mowlem. take-over price
is linked to die profits perform-
ance of McTay in the current
Financial year. Around £4m will

be paid initially in the form of
£539,000 cash 'and the rest in

Mowlem shares, while the
balance of up to £1.65m will
depend on the level of McTay
profits at the April 30 year
end.
Included in the take-over is

CctHmaco, a small private com-
pany developing a new plastic-

based cladding materia? for the
coostruction industry.

Because the construction
group has issued a substantial

number of new shares. Treasury
permission has been granred
far the near doubling of the
dividend this year.

_
Share-

holders can expect dividends
totalling 9.85p gross for the

year to December 31, 19//,
against 5.0p (adjusted).
There is ilso the promise nf

much improved results from
Mowlem. Pre-tax profits for
the six months to June 30
amounted to £2.7m and the
directors anticipate a similar

performance in the second half

year. However, an eight-month
contribution from McTay—
which made a pre-tax surplus
for (he year to April 30 last of

£882,000 on turnover of £10 tn

—

could push rh eMovriem figure
beyond £6m.
Net tangible assets of McTay

at the year-end were £2.7m.
Earlier this year Mowlem

bought the contracting interests

of Ernest Ireland for around
£500,000,

For the second time in little

more than four months. Epicure
Holdings has had its shares sus-
pended. This time the reason
) negotiation wetween Epicure
and Slea Holdings, a private
company, about a merger.
The two groups are, to soy

the least, closely linked.
Epicure was once a small piece
of the Lowson empire and
Estates House Investment Trust
eventually sold mast of it to.

Slea Holdings. For its 84 per
cent stake it paid 54p a share.
There followed, in September,
1976, a placing, taking the Slea
stake down to 69 per cent.
Soon after, a sale by Sl.ea

lowered the stake » 57 A. pec
cent. . ..

For aH its modest size.

Epicure has been a - stock

market wonder. Last May it

asked for a suspension (the
- shares were than 3SJp) while
it pondered reports on die
potential of a gearbox
medtamsm developed by Zlatio-
mafic Transmissions. Epicure
has an option to buy 35 per
cent of Ratiomatic from Slea,
itself

,
the controller of Epicure.

The idea now is that in a
reverse takeover Epicure will
swallow che whole of Slea
through a share issue. Slea

—

much the bigger company—is
owned by Mr R. J. Brealey,
chairman of Epicure and Mr L.

.

Brealey, an Epicure director.
~ Slea’s board has agreed to
extend Spaeure’s option to
acquire about 35 per cent of
Ratiomatic, pending the out-
come of the talks.

division. The flat-pack, selF-

assembly units mainly retailed
through discount stores, now
account for a quarter of turn-
over. The chairman expects this
to increase.
At present the group expects

little from this side but Mr
Arenson says that the group is

seeking outlets in Europe. It is

unlikely that the group will use
its subsidiaries for distribution.
It will probably sell to large
overseas buyers.
Demand for office furniture

is in line with budgets and this
division continues to benefit
from the recent £1.5m spending
programme.
Arenson imports around 80

per cent of the chip board used
in its manufacturing and the
chairman warns shareholders
that unless the British chip-
board industry can produce a
better quality product in a size
more suitable to the group

—

Arensoq is the largest British
user outside the building trade—these high imports will con-
tinue.

J Foster set for better year
The busiest part of. John

• Foster’s year comes in the
second half, and the group is

undismayed by its interim loss
of £127,000. This is in any.
case down on last year’s
£148,000 loss. Thanks mainly to
better exports, this spanning
and weaving group—it is based
at

_
the famous Blade Dyke

Mills in Bradford—reports a
much larger order book than
for rise same time last year.
Mr G. F. Grant, chairman,

expects pre-tax profits for the
full year to be “significantly
greater ” than the £382,000
brought in for the year to
March 31.

to the company. The first was
to merge with a company or
companies in a similar situa-
tion to establish a stronger
unit The other . was an
eventual winding-up when ail
compensation had been
received.

Pundabya talking

to Scottish Ceylon
Merger talks are oa between

Puudalova Holdings- and ScotPundalbya Holdings- and Scot
tish Ceylon Tee, a

.
joint

Mr Chester Beatty’s

large share sales
Mr A. Chester Beatty, chair-

man of Selection Trust, bas re-
duced his personal shareholding
in the group by more than 25
per cent o*e rthe past three
and a half months. His bene-
ficial boktme has fallen from
494,614 shares to 369,614 shares.
The Selection-Trust offer docu-
ment for Kfeeman Industrial
Holdings shows,that Mr Chester
Beauty -sold 50,000 shares on
Juiy 29 at an average pace -of

Nightingale’s " over-the-counter
market, is holding its own. Pre-
tax profits for the six months
to June 30 rose 12 per cent to
£229,000. However, turnover of
the Suffolk based amsoruction
group increased 26 per cent to
£4.4m.
No marked change is to be

expected in the second haff year
but the prospect of some
increase in construction gives
ground for optimism about
1978.

. The order book for next
year is already high.

A not so pleasing

Silhouette

announcement -said yesterday.
In 1976 the listing for the

capitals of both companies were
cancelled; but applications to’

make specific bargains may be
made under Rule 163 ( 2 ). In
1975 Scottish - Ceylon's estates
and other assets in Sri Lanka
were xxatiboulized- Last 'Decem-
ber the board explained, that
there were two options oped

, a share:- 25,000 on August
3 at 44Cto, ,25,000 on September
6 at 445p-'aad- 25,000 on Sep-
tember 8. at 45$p.

Guts fail to halt

JackstmXjrroup
Despite puhlic spending cuts

and competition, Jaskson Group,

,

a .manner ot Mr It, ,J;\ JBL--

The second ha4f of-;ihe 'yeaf

at Sfflhouette ^LondonJ,
should show a continuing,

increase in sateSi_-_Bn|r it wfll

also reflect • a in.

net margins. • So:

profits wiH iwttibeNy short

of those fbr:i97&l^ 'founda-

tion <ganbent>$ -.mid-.- swimwear

COncem ^reports a-rise in pre-

-tax' prefits of
”;Svper jcent-, to :

to

:June 30 tnraovtr^shot

Bfaaod--frcra to £7;5m-
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

The Cross Report on the disciplinary
*'» procedures of die major United Kingdom
.. accountancy -bodies has put the profession

in a veryflight corner. Suggestions for
improving the- monitoring of complaints of
inadequate wOrk for private clients are not

;

contentious and are likely to be accepted
with alacrity by the institutes, but in con-

. sidering the question of professional com-
r petence involving the public interest. Cross

enters much stonier ground. For if the
solution he proposes proves not to be work-
able the alternative could be a statutory

• authority appointed by the Government.
So to some extent accountants risk losing

• their valued independence. Bat there is a
growing understanding that the problems

- of self-regulation for a professional body,
which provides the most important check

; against fraud and managerial error on
behalf of the investing public is different
both in kind and complexity from self-
regulation of the City’s, markets.
The Cross Report suggests the accounts

ancy bodies set up a tribunal with appeal
machinery, including a layman with finan-
fjal knowledge, to examine bad worhuan-
ship which has come to its attention as a
resulr of a Department of Trade Inspectors*

' ?.
r

. TeP°rTSi If misconduct is estab-
lished, the case may be dealt with by the
institutes’ existing constitutional rules, but
if professional incompetence only is found,
the tribunal would publish an appropriate
censure statement.

Considering the statutory alternative.
Cross says it would be illogical to set up
any statutory tribunal whose jurisdiction
was confined solely to accountants, as there
may be many -others who have had a hand

. In incompetence resulting in the public's
loss.

The guardians of the financial community
are not accountants generally, but account-
ants acting as auditors. An accountant who

- is a director is in the same position as a
lawyer who is a director, the fact of his
professional background is irrelevant. The

. public is concerned that the guardians it
asks to check - accounts, checks them
properly, and when they fail to do so are
seen to be punished.
The

_
attractions of a limited statutory

authority to do this may be too great for
- either the profession or the Department of

Trade to ignore.

“ J Sainsbury

Feeling the

Tesco squeeze
Guarded comments from Sainsbury on the
current trading outlook can only strengthen
the views of those who think it is time to be
selling food retailers’ shares while they still

command a premium rating. Sainsbury’s own
results are entirely respectable. Sales are
up by 241 per cent to £406m, profits are

.qg&m

Ur John Sainsbury, chairman of J. Sainsbury.

16.4 per cent ahead at £l2.5m, and volume
sales are 4 per cent higher against a grocery
trade drop of about the same amount.
But the* pressure on margins apparent in

the first half, and noted on Tuesday by A3
-Foods, is evidently continuing under the
impact of the increasingly competitive condi-

tions sparked off by Tesco.
All of this leaves the industry as a whole

looking exposed. The days when profits

rose because food prices were climbing
much faster than costs are now effectively

over, and the two seem likely to move much
more in tandem.
Meanwhile, Sainsbury irself is not expect-

ing a repeat this year of the extraordinarily

buoyant second half in 1976-77, so prom
growth in this period may not be much more

heated over the

politics of bread
than 10 pet cent for full year profits of

dose
,to £30m against £2&2m last time. That

leaves' the. shares at 217p selling at over 12
times prospective earnings and yielding 4
per cent, -a generous enough rating in the
circumstances.

General Accident
__

A favourite

candidate
In the composite insurance sector the mar-
ket’s current preoccupation is with likely
North American performance over the next
year or so, and here General Accident, with
a powerful position and the best balance
sheet ratios among British composites,

- emerges as . a favourite candidate. Most
analysts agree that operating . results from
the United States and Canada will improve
through to at least the end of next year

;

rates are rising on all lings, rlaiinc ratios
are good and in Canada there are real hopes
that the Anti-Inflation Board will soon relax
its rules.

Yesterday’s third quarto: results should
support all the optimistic assumptions about
GA. True worldwide underwriting, after
break-even in the second quarter, slipped
back into the red, leaving running under-
writing losses of £83m, against £14.8m, after
nine months. In the United Kingdom motor
and homeowners' accounts' are still loss-

making, the latter continuing to reflect sub-
sidence claims, though fire remains profit-
able.

In the United States, of course, the im-
provement everyone is expecting began to
show with a third quarter underwriting
profits of £0.1m reducing running losses so
far to £4.5m against £10.4m at this stage last

year. Third quarter operating ratio was 99.05
per cent, and after nine months there was
a 3| point improvement to 101.12 per cent

Given the impact of year-end provisions
on this latest figure and the remarkable
improvement (helped still by the effects of
the rights issue) in investment income, GA
profits seem set for something over £70m
this year, against £42.6m.
The interesting point though is what

potential there is for a substantial dividend
increase should controls come off next year.

At 240p the shares yield just over 5 per cent
assuming 10 per cent more this year, -but

the payment will be covered nearly four
times, and GA’s North American liquidity

suggest that it is better able than many to
remit back to the JJmted Kingdom for

distribution.

• Tuesday night’s news that the sterling
Eurobond market has been resurrected after

spending the past five years on ice is. of
course, no more than a reflection of the
revival in investor confidence in sterling

over the past few months. True, the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel .Community issue teas

not particularly large at £15m (and was
specifically for on-lending to the United
Kingdom). But investor interest has. appar-
ently, been strong, (aid other issues are
thought to be in the pipeline.

It is still early days, however, to forecast
that the market could develop in a sizable

way. For a start, the revived investor con-

fidence m sterling has. stdl to be consoli-

dated. Second, there is thd - question as to

the numbers of potential borrowers.
; There are, perhaps, two most obvious
types of possible borrower. The first woxdd
be the overseas -company investing in

sterling assets and. not, therefore, so worried
about any further appreciation in sterling

But it could well be that the recently

announced relaxation of exchange controls

,

giving considerably greater freedom to over-
seas controlled United Kingdom companies
to borrow domestic sterling, could reduce
this potential source of demand to the
extent that these companies can meet their

requirements by borrowing medium-term
funds on a floating rate basis from the
banks.
The second type of potential borrower

could well be British companies, particularly

British companies wishing to expand over-

seas—and companies which may, perhaps,

be rather more bearish about the medium-
term prospects for sterling than some poten-

tial investors in sterling bonds. The real

problem for many of these companies, how-
ever, continues to be less one of access to

loan markets for funding overseas expansion
than that of being allowed to push father

more of their oum funds overseas other than
through the dollarpremium.

The politics of bread, an ever-
present spectacle, entered a
period of high drama yesterday
with the reappearance with a
flourish of one of the leading
actors who had occupied the
stage in January. .

Mr Jackson Moore, general
secretary of the United Road
Transport Union, which, among
others, . represents bread
delivery men, visited the
Department of- Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, where he
saw Mr Ivor Lightman, Deputy
Secretary in charge of prices.

Mr Lightman, too, was in the
centre of the stage early this

sear. That was, when Mr-
Hattersley, having recently suc-

ceeded Mrs Shirley Williams as
Secretary of .

State, announced
that he was going to dismantle
the discount controls that she
bad imposed, to stop the .largest,
bread companies destroying
each other in ferocious compe-
tition.

In January the union refused
to deliver bread to grocers who
enjoyed unusually large dis-
counts from bakers.
Mr Hattersley has not yet re-

appeared from the wings, but
he will surely do so, perhaps in
the House of Commons, to
announce like Gilbert and
Sullivan’s Mikado that his
object all sublime, which he
will achieve in tune,-i$ to make
the price of a loaf lower than
it would -otherwise have been.
The present proposed in-

crease in the price of bread will
put bakers back under the spot-
Kgfac of food politics once
again. This is precisely where
they do not wish to be; they
feel that they have been placed
there more than eoough by a
succession of governments. .

Prices of many fresh foods
hare fallen this year and the
rate of increase in the process
sector is slowing down. A noti-
fication by the bakers of a rise
of more than a tenth of the
Government’s • ceiling on the
price of their, product is bound
to. stand out amid the slower
food price increases elsewhere.
The companies want their

rises, to take effect in less than
three weeks. They want to
recover the cost of the recent
strike by bakery workers over

6 ... Ae siege mentality

which characterizes

the attitudes of die

largest baking groups
in the face of

' intervention by
- ministries and other

areas of government
and statutory bodies 9

payment for Bank Holiday
working and they are also nowm

.
negotiation for a new

-aatkrajil wage' award.
-

.
Mr Moore ^claims that the

proposed rises are simply the
price the country must pay for

.

the industry's failure to imple-'
ment the discount policy'' which
has members demanded earlier
in the year. It was a policy
which Mr Hattersley rejected
with determination, saying that
he would never be drawn into
fixing the wholesale price of
bread.
He wanted to encourage

shopkeepers to offer cut-price
bread. To use the famous
phrase which the Opposition
railed to turn on fern—as
“lame ducks’* was used to
damage Mr John Davies in the
last Conservative Government

—

he wanted bread prices to be
“lower than they would other-
wise be”.
Although tiie notifications of

the 3p rise on a loaf have been
sent to the Price Commission,
Mr Hattersley will be drawn
in, to* Bread is one of the few
foods for which maximum
prices ere fixed by ministers.
If the commission accepts the
bakers’ claims, Mr Hattersley
will have an opportunity to use
the increase at the end of

Business Diary: Foreign legion • Welcome to Moscow

B Which would you say was the

most profitable foreign-owned
company operating in this

country ? Esso? Ford? rBM ?

If you said any of these, you
would be wrong, wrong, wrong.

The answer, according to

Roger Ccghiii, who helped com-
pile the latest publication from
.Iordan Dataauest, a survey of
foreicn-owned companies in

Britain*, is Tampax, foe Ameri-
can-owned maker of menstrual
tampons.

Pre-tax profits in 1975, Cog-
liill reports, were 4234 per
cent of sales, good enough by
any measure—except Tampax’s,
in that this marked a fall-off

fmm the 1974 figure of 49.48

per cent.

The too 20 of Jordan’s survey

of 1,000 foreign-owned com-

panies, a new publication that

may become an annual event,

shows that thev export 18— per

cent of turnover, more than

twice as much as British public,

and three tiroes as much as

British private companies.

These top 20 nay far better

•!ib:s United Kingdom com-

panies, an averace of £3,1/7,

3«a-:n jt £2,600 for British quoted

a-Td £2,202 for British private

concerns. Bur far from “milk-

ing the Eritish economy”, as

Coskili purs it. foreign firms,

according to their accounts, are

subitaotiolly less profitable than

British companies. The average

margin is 3.SS per cent, com-

pared with 7.47 per cent in

United Kingdom public and 4.r9

per cent in United Kingdom
private firms. .

We sav “according to their

accounts '* because some profits

are made on sales from the

parent company to subsidiaries

which, do nor appear in the
British accounts.

Coghili says that the scale

of foreign
.
activity itt Britain

is underestimated, not least by
the Treasury. He points out that

its measurement of money sup-

ply (M3) takes
_
in only. 300

foreign companies, omitting

many, millions of pounds in

sales and currency movements.

*Bntern's Top 1,000 Foreign-

Owned Companies, 1976, Jordan
Dataquest, £12. Available only

from the publishers ar Jordan

House, Brunswick Place, London
Ml BEE.

H John MarscHalko is in Lon-

don this week to talk to the

travel trade and to launch his

new gu:debook, Moscow for the

Business Traveller.

Marschalko is American
Express’s man in the Russian
capital and the only full-blown

foreign travel agent permitted

to coexist with what be calls

rhe “omnipresent monopoly

American Express’s J®
Marschalko : tips to and fr

the traveller in the USSR.

of the -Hate tourist organisation
Intourist.

He has been in Moscow two
and a half years, but his com-

E
any has been there since IS58,
aving got a foot in the door

at the time of a cultural agree-
ment between the United States
and the U.S3JL under which
the Russians wanted an Intour-
ist office in Washington badly
enough to let American Express
into Moscow. -

Marschalko—an American
citizen bom in Hungary—told
Business Diary’s Ross Davies
that there was’ an “enormous”
shortage of international class

hotel bedrooms in the Russian
capital.

Night after night, be said,

visiting businessmen found
themselves without a room,
though night after night 15 per
cent of Moscow rooms ought
also be empty. The fault was

as much the inefficient distri-

bution system as room shortage.

It takes at least one and a

half hours to be served lunch

and as much as two and a half

for dinner, he said. The most
popular lunch venue for export-

ers was now the self-service

restaurant at—where else ?

—

the Intourist hoteL

Marschalko's guide makes it

dear that at least one capitalist

custom has travelled well—
tipping “ Bell boys, waiters,

floor and wardrobe attendants

and taxi drivers”, he. writes,
“ . . expect and accept tips in

cadi”.

Much of the success that

Leyland’s ' controversial new
Mini will, or wbU not, have is

in tbe hands of a 38-year-old

mother of two. As marketing
manager (small cars), Mrs-

Lindsay Campbell has one job
of selling a car winch, some say
wall be three years behind the
competition when it appears
late in 1979.
Mrs Campbell, an applied

chemistry graduate of Glasgow
University, exchanged the rigid
disciplines of science for what
die describes as “ tfad Saar of
marketing”. After spells with
Unilever and Beeonm she
became convenience foods pro-

duct manager for . Cadbury
Schweppes, where she- helped
to launch Smash, the instant

mashed potato, as well as Mar-
vel dried milk and then .drink-

ing chocolate.

Mrs Campbell joined Leyiand
Cars in March, bin: is. still little

known outside the Reddatch
headquarters of the .sales and
marketing division. .

Business Diary asked to be
told a little about her plans for

tbe new Mini. “I think you
mil have to waat and see”,
she seed. “Although .vre are
already working on it, a lot

can happen between now and
die launch date, which could
change our approach.”

But she was quick, to point

out font as a woman she had
an advantage: “ Fifty.per cent

of the roam drivers. of Minis
are women. They also account
for 41 per cent of foe .small car

sector as a whole and 20 pec

cent of foe total car market.
“They also piay a significant

role in influencing the choice

of larger cars bought by foeir

husbands.”
Her own husband, Tony, is an

electrical engineer wxth'a Bum-
ingbam. security company. They
have a seven-year-old son and
a five-year-old daughter who are

taken to school in, wirat else ?,

family Mini.

One of the two remaining
members of foe Heinz family
on foe board of foe company
foot bears their name (there
never were 57) has received a
rare distinction—he bas been
created an honorary KBE. The
British Heinz company said that
Henry J. Ham U, ehaurman of
the parent companyin. America
add of ks-Rriash arm,' bad been
given the honour in Washing-
ton.

It is awarded to foreigners]
distinguished by their contribu-

tions to British life and Heinz
was invested with it by Peter
Jay, foe British Ambassador.-
Mr Heinz, who ia 69, in the
grandson of Henry J. Heinz I,

tbe company’s founder.
The .' younger Hehry was

marked Awn
,
for a careef in

foe company at an early age
and was sent to Britain by his

grandfather more than 50 years
ago. He spent throe years in
me compass factory at Hades-
den in North London and then
worked as a salesman in this

country before doing postgradu-
ate studies as Trinity College,
Cambridge, in foe 1930s.

He was created an honorary
KBE—although, as he is an
American citizen, he wifi sot
be styling hanself "Sir 0—foe
nwfaing a u

significant contribu-

tion to foe furtherance of
British-Ammcm relationships ”

Thar be&d phrase conceals a host
of contributions by Heinz to

British museums and act gal-

leries.

"Bow" a Northern Ireland

stares chain executive was
chaffed at a London dinner the

other night, “are you making
a profit 'now that none of your
stores is being blown. vp? mr

Economic notebook

No common interest in

The Common Fund

Dough pieces about to go into
j

the bread ovens : a new national !

pay award for bakery workers is

being negotiated.

November io recast his compli-
cated bread price Order.

It includes much more than
a maximum price for bread. It

contains different maxima for
different loaves in various parts
of foe country. The Orkney
Ipaf has a different Hattersley
price from tbe Ceredigion loaf

At foe same time the Order .

specifies foe extent to which !

shopkeepers must cut prices
according to tbe size of the dis-

counts they receive from manu- i

facturers. - Such red tape
encourages the siege mentality
which characterizes the atti-

tudes of foe largest baking
groups in the face of interven-
tion by ministries and other
arms of government and
statutory bodies.

Many food processors fear
that they will be losers in an
economic recovery and that in-

creased consumer spending will
be directed at other’ products
than theirs. Scope for exporting
bread is necessarily limited, so
that foe three Targe' baking
groups, RHM, Spillers and Asso-
ciated British Foods, must com-
pete among themselves for
market shares.

Together they supply well
over half, of tbe bread in the
country and almost two thirds
of .bread is sold by .grocers
rather than retail bakers. The
persistence of the trend to home
baking and purchases of crusty
bread after the bakery workers’
strike in September have been
exaggerated, bu^ the trend IS;

there on a limited scale and it

worries the large baking groups.

. ’Although foe large, wrapped,
\sKced lbaf still accounts for
more than "half of all’ bread
sales, it is being undermined
by other types of loaf associated
with more traditional types of
supplier. In foe past those who
disliked . foe - wrapped ’

-loaf

simply abused.it: now they are
likely to add to their abuse the
observation that they have
found a dear little man in a
corner'shop who bakes foe most
exquisite crusty bread and has
a queue every morning. _
Flour accounts for a 'third

of the cost of a loaf aod the
exceptionally low quality of the
British harvest this year bas
entailed . greater imports of
wheat, which is governed by
foe protective price support
system of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy. On costs and
volume' growth,- therefore, foe
baiting companies, have little

room for manoeuvre.
Indeed, they have nowhere

to turn except towards each
others’ throats.

Hugh Clayton

There can be little doubt that

before long cbe world will see

the creation of a new inter-

national agency called the

Common Fund, perhaps located

in London.

It may prove to be something

less than foe powerful, cata-

S
iric institution sought by (he

eveloping countries as a means
of stabilizing international com-
modity prices and increasing

their benefits from trade
But, with foe proposals sub-

mitted this week to the nego-

tiating conference in Geneva,

foe industrialized nations have
at last shown themselves pre-

pared to engage in serious dis-

cussion about the form and
character of a Common’ Fund.

The positions of tbb develop-

ing and industrialized nations

remain far. apart, as is apparent -

from the opening shots from
each Side at the month-long

conference, involving more than
a hundred countries, which
began on Monday.

Io a nutshell the Third World
states want tbe establishment
of an institution with its own
sizable financial resources

—

obtained from government sub-
scriptions and private loans

—

which would be used to build

up buffer stocks to support the
market operations of individual

commodity organizations.

Under these proposals it

would also have a so-called

"second window”, through
which money would be chan-
nelled to help poor nations to

diversify out of unprofitable
crops, as well as supporting
other measures, such as the
promotion of new marketing
techniques and research into

fresh uses for commodities with
declining markets.

On the other hand, foe indus-
trialized countries see the
Common Fund as a kind of
banking facility to assist

autonomous and separately
financed international com-
modity organizations. They
would deposit their money with

j

foe Common Fund in return for
a guarantee that they could
draw in excess of their deposits
when foe need arose. Little

scope is seen by the indus-
trialized nations for a “ second
window”.
Either version of tbe Com-

mon Fund could theoretically
stabilize prices for those com-
modities that can be stored, if

sufficient finance were made
available. But precisely who
would gain from such activities

depends critically on foe source
of price instaMliry.

As Mr Ezriel Brook and Mr
Enzo GrHli showed in a recent
World Bank staff working
paper, price stabilization would
decrease foe total earnings and
welfare of commodity exporting
countries if foe cause of price
instability was shifts m demand.
Bur revenue and welfare of
such exporters would be in-

creased by price stabilization if

the cause of instability was
shifts in supply.

Their analysis showed, how-
ever, that stable prices are more
conducive m global welfare than
unstable prices. Price stabiliza-

tion provides a net gain to pro-
ducers. and consumers together
—that is, gainers can compen-
sate losers and total net gains
are always positive.

Tbe empirical investigation
by foe two authors of the study
suggested font, of 17 commodi-
ties examined, foe Third World
exporters would definitely bene-
fit from’ price stabilization for
only two agricultural commodi-
ties—coffee and cocoa. Tln-v
could possibly benefit from
price stabilization for three

other commodities—cimon. jute

and sugar.

All five commodities arc. in

fact, included fn foe list of 10
so-called “core” commodities
for which idle developing coun-
tries have been seeking agree-
ment on price stabilization.

Moreover, for all Five commodi-
ties foe value of developing
countries’ exports account for

more than 70 per cent nf foe
total world trade In these items
ffor cotton, this is die case for
fibre, but not yaml.
Bur a number of much wider

arguments have been advanced
in favour of price stabilization

than a simple calculation of
Third World export revenues.
As summarized in a recent

report from the Commodities
Research Unit, these include a

possible moderation in the race

of inflation, at least if
_
it is

assumed that a reduction in the

rate of commodity price in-

creases in a boom will lessen

the pressure of cost-push infla-

tion in tbe long run.

Some calculations suggest

that foe gains to reed world
‘

output from lower inflation

would alone be several times ,

greater than foe likely losses

that might be associated with

the Common Fund.
Ii is further argued that the

. .

world would benefit from the

anti-cyclical operations of the
'

Common Fund, which would
tend tn inject demand into the

system at tiroes of economic de- .

.

pressinn. Also, it
t
is contended

.

that price stabilization would
yield gains in foe fprra

greater production efficiency as

well as providing gains from a

reduction in foe degree of un-

certainty that Third World pro-' 1

ducers face.

Yet, all this leaves open the
’

Ley question of whether the

very poorest of the earth's

notions would gain or low; from
price stabilization.

This again depends crucially

on which commodities are stabil-

ized.
According tn Commonwealth

Secretariat estimates, the devel-

oped nations and oil stJtes ini- ;

pnrr more than they export of-

the 10 core ’’ Lommodiries :

under consideration. For most
categories of developing country
rho position is reversed.

For the two dozen least devei- ’••

oped countries these lil coni--'

mnditics account for only S per
cent of their imports and W.3
per cc-nt of their exports. Those
that have least io gain would -

appear tn be the fast-gi'owing

Third World exporters nf manu- ..

factures.
Bur, in foe end. the econo- •;

mics of the Common Fund can
probably only be satisfactorily •

tested in the* market place.

jVJelvvn Westlake

Importance ol the 10 "core” commodities in the total trade oi rich -

and poor countries, by income category ‘

(Average 1570 -75 )

Impo< Is 1

10 " coic ’’ As c-t
]

iotnmodilirs total imports
;

Eipoll a
10 " com As \A

commiulil «jo ictal nt?i:3

Developed countries

—

total

Sm

17,913

i

4.4
'

Sm

4.737

ti»

1.2

Developing countries—

-

17.521 16.2total
* 2.973 3.0

of which
(a) oil exporters 655 28 1.**04 27
(b) fast-growing ex-

424 3.2porters of mfrs 565 2.9

(C) other states with

income per

head over $400 767 2.5
1

9.277 37.0

(d) countries with
income of

S2DQ-S40Q per
head 413 3.5 3,158

• .•

34.3

(e) countries with

income below
S200 per head 328 4.1 2.124 34.7

(f) least developed
1.134

22.258

44.3

4.5

countries

Total

245

20,886

6.0

4.1

Excluding centrally planned economies. Source: Commonwealth
Secretariat.

Interim Results
for the 28 weeks to September 17th 1977

.

Interim Results Full Year

1977 1976 1976177
: £000 £000 £000

Turnover -Includes VAT£6.655m 406/180 326,194 663,776
(1976£&259m) • .

Profit beforeTaxation

Retailing—net margin 3.0% (1 976 3.2%) 12,121 10,348 25,303

Associated Companies—Share of Profit 338 352 879

12,459 10,700 26,182
Taxation at 52% (1976 52%)

. 6,479 5,564 13,687

Profit afterTaxation

.

5,980 5,136 12,495

Salient Points
1. Theincrease in turnoverof24.5% represents a furthersignificantgain inthe

Company’s volumeofsales andvm achieved in a periodwhenvolume
throughgrocery outlets nationallywas downby approximately4%.

2. Ourmarket share oftotal sales throughgrocery outlets (based on.Department
ofIndustrypublished figures)increasedfirm 7.3% in theprevious year’s first

halfto7.9%.We continuedtoshowmarketshareincreases inthesecond
quarteragainstthe corresponding period lastyear despite anunofficial

'

industrial disputewhichaffectedtradeand profits materially duringJune,and
•- majornewcompetitive developments at thattime..

3. Wh3e itis gratifying in these circumstances to reporta profitincreaseof

164% inthe firsthalf, currently the continuing decline in consumer

- purchasingpowermeans thatwedonot anticipatearepetition ofthe
unexpectedlybuoyantturnoverwhichwe enjoyed in the second halfoflastyear.

• Itis also likelythatinthe current competitive climate margins willbe under
:

' somepressurc.

* 4. Pournewsupermarketsopened during theperiod and threemorewinopen in
the secondhalf.The major^new store” eventwillbe the openingofthe first

SavaCentrebypei markerbythecompany jointlyowned with. BritishHome
Stores, atWashington,CoonryDurhamonNovember15th.

InterimDividend
The Directorshave declaredaninterim dividend of2.0328P per share (1976 l.82p
per share) which, together with its associated tax credit, is equivalent to a gross

dividend of3.o8p per share.As a result ofthe reduction ofthe rate ofadvance

corporation taxan additionalpaymentof0.0549P per share willbemade in respect

ofthe balanceofthefinal dividend forthefinancial yeartoMarch5th 1977,
'•

declared atthe Annual GeneralMeetingon July6th 1977. These dividends willbe

paidonJanuary27th 1978, to shareholders whosenames appearon the Registerof
Members onDecember30th 1977,other than to certain Directors andmembersof
Themfamiliesftomwhom noticeofwaiverofdividendhasbeenreceived.

3 bumm
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Ail base metals were given a
boose on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday morning,
under the leadership of copper and
zinc, based on a suggestion ihar

Japan could make advance pur-
chases of these metals for storage
in LME warehouses as a part of
government plans to boo$r
imports.
Industry sources in Tokyo com-

mented on reports circulating on
the LME on Tuesday that the
Japanese Government is seeking
to buy 100,000 tonnes of copper

i and 80,000 tonnes of zinc.

Officials at the Japanese
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said they were
unable to comment on the London
reports. Advance purchases of the
kind described could be under-
taken but they might require some
mod I [leadons in Japanese foreign
exchange control laws.

Metal industry leaden called in
by the government to advise had
toU them advance purchases
through the LME would be one
possibility, as would similar pur-
chases through direct negotiations
with producing countries, again
fur temporary storage outside
Japan.
The sources said that to their

knowledge neither the industry
leaders nor government officials
went into detail on the anounr
Japan might be able to buy in
this way.
COPPER: Cash wlrr bars (Jjlnert
L1U..4U: Uiivi' months pul on £10.23— iri.'Rtoun.—Caish wlro bars.
'^654.50.57.50 .1 nicLOc ton. IhTTC
piamlix, C66i»-*7. Sales. 0,5:70 I.1IU
about hair camo»>. Cash cathodic.

*lb44-4j! Ihrco luonUis. £6 38 ..TO. 7b.OU
Salt’s. I

-
-

1 "’ Ions. Momino.—Cash t,ire
bars D'.lb-.'ig.'iO: three inonihs.
rui'iR.50-i'.,i.OU. Si*lilemvnl. JUi.Vi.jll.
Sales, o.buu ions. Cash cathodes.
Li i47 -48: lhn?n monlhs, KiwH 5U- j’i.OO.-
snlillmml. L64H. Sales. 22.7 ions.
SILVER gained about ->p In lhr ring.—million market illtinu levels.—
SijoI 272.6 jp par iroy ounce 1 Unilea
Rules cants enulvaleni. 496.5 : ihrep
Riontlis 275

'

.704 < 1 ns months.

UBO.lSp 1 51.7.8c 1 ; one year. 2*.'Ip
1 .755. Be 1 . Lundan Maul Lxctungo.—
Aiicmoan.—Cast. . 274.4-74, ?p: three
months, 277.9-78.Op Soles. 136 Ibis

of IU.OOO tray ounces each. Morning.—Cai.h, 27.7-75.3p. three months,
“7*i.4-lb .7p. Sanimucuit. 27o.5p. Sain.
113 lots.
TIN: sinndard cash gained £100 white
three mooihs advanced £65.-— ArVcr-
twon.—Siandard cash. £7.030-40 _a

mablc ton ; llim month# £0.795-
6,800. Siles, 545 tons imahily
entries i. High grade, cash £7,150-80:
dirco meirtha. £6.vis-50. Salrt. Ijjj

tons. Morning.—sundam cash, £6,9H0-
7,Owt>: three monlhs. Co. 760-65.
Settlement. £7.000. Sates. 870 tuns
< mainly camel. High grade, cash
£7,125-50 three months, £6.900-35.
Settlement. £7.150. Sales 50 Ions
(mainly carries 1. Singapore lln ex-
works. SM1.B20 a picul.
LEAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£.745-46 a mettle Ion : three monlhs.
£551-51.50. Sales. 1.400 Iona. Morn-
ing.—Cash. £348 .50-48.7.7: three
months L.734. 50-54.75. SclUomenl.
£54H.7.5. Soles. 2,400 tons.
ZINC gained £8.75 Tor cash. £7.50
tor three months.-—Afternoon.—^Oash.
£2**l-'.*2 a metric ion: three months.
£“u.t-i>4.50. Sain. 1.150 ions. Morn-
ing.—Cash. £2*10-93. BO: Uirec monihs.
£2'.'6-V6.25. Settlement. £295,50.
Sales. 6,150 10ns 'mainly carries 1. All
afternoon prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £95.45 lil7!*.7 jl

a iroy ouncr.
RUOBER was uncertain 1 pence per
XLlu 1 . Dec. 5J. 75-52. 75: Jon. S2-20-
:vS.OO: Jan-March. nx-SS.OO: April*
June. S4.05-S4.15; Jole-Sepl. 55.80-
55.85: Oct-Dcc. 57.60-57.TtJ: Jan-

V, -m, ,nd4 , -UU-UU -IW4 I —
Uct, 241-45: Dec. 340-45; March. 240-
46* May. 241-48. Sales. 6 Iota.
JUTE was steady BanglailOih while
C’ grade. Nov-Doc. . S4.3.5 per long
Ion. ' D 1 nrado. Plov-Dec. 341o.
Calcutta was steady. Imiian. spoU
rb560 per halo of 4001b. Dundee Tbssa
Four, spot, Rs560.
GRAIN iThO Bs I Ut ‘ .—WHEAT-—Cana-
dian wwlefti red, spring. wo
nor ceni: NaV. £89.75 Tilbury. Uhllud

Slates dart: northern Jprina No - !*
per cent; Dec. £.79.59 iransrahipmont
Hjid CDASli _ .

MAIZE.—No 3 vellow American*FTHich:
Nov. £89. BO: Dec. £90.2o wM cwsl.
BARUEV was unouoied. All per tonne
elf United Kingdom
Londoa Crain Falu re.' Market iCalte
BBC origin.—BARLEY w^ uregutoe.
Nov. £71.15: Jan. £73.20; March,
£74.90'. May. £76.75: SdPt. CT8.Sa.
Sales, 352 low. WHEAT was Irregular.

Nov. £77.15: Jan. £78.70: M«xh.
£80.80: May. .C82.80: SepL £80.
Soles. 133 lots.

, . ..

HomeJ3rown Civeals Authority-—Loca-
tion Wi-lhrm »pol prices.

Othur ... - .

miuinq Feed Food
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Her l Toni — Kbb.70 Ltrt.bO
Borders V —r — E65
Mbit CammlMion: Average farmck

Bices at rcprweniaUco markjH* on
ovembor 9.—CB: Gallic JJ.8Sp_i»r
M ml W ( +0.04I. UK! Shwp. 1%>.*4»
ptt Kg cat dew 1—1.4.1. 08: Pigs.
59.9p per hgtw 1 +0.1). England and
Wales: Cattle numborsup O.i oer
cent, average [trice 53.750 1 +0-04).
Stinop numbers op 2.2 per cent, aver-diu’dd nmnopn uii — ,

vw..a,

age mice I24.5p i-l.9». Pig numbers
up 12.5 per coni, average price 59.*.ip

t l-o.ll. Scotland: Collie numbers
down 1.9 per cent, average price
96.060 1+0.05'. Sheep numbers up
20.4 per cent, average price1 II 8.Op
1 + 3.2 1 . Pig numbers down 17.6 pw
rent, ayrraue nrtcr nl.So i+ti.5i.

March. 59.00-39.50: Aprii-jcno, bi.Wt-
61. -ID: Julv-SBhl. b2. 80-62*85. Sales:
257 lots at la tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS wvrr aleadlor—

-

Spot. 51.23-52.2.3. Gifs. Dec. 50.75-
51.20: Jan. 5l725-.vi.7S.
COFFEE wa« llmicr—NOV. £1.H6.<-
7i> per metric tan: J.m. L1.R65-6H:
March. £1.754-411: May. £l.b30-b0:
July. £1.806-20: Sept. £1.390- l.Siu;
Nov Ll.rivo-'XI. Sales: 4.63*' lots In-
cluding 48 opUcni
PALM OIL was QUlul.—DOC unquolcd.
Jan. eyCl-M per metric ton: Fob.
•=142-31* March . C24U-45; April. £240-
45: MaV. £240-4.7: June. 2!4'>4i:
JULV. C240-44: AUO. £240-44.
COCOA sli-atli'.—Dec. £2.471-74
uor metric Inn: March. £2,0o*>-40' May.
£KR(K.90-. 07.00: July. £1.722-30:
Sept. 9l.67H.00-R0.UD: Drc. £1.62'-

March. Cl.375- 1.6 10. Snlea. 1.781
lots includinn 1 option. IGCO prices
un.tv.iltable due to US hoUdav.
SUGAR futurc-S were ^ ID £.7 e.ulcr.
The London dally orke or ** raws "
was £T. lower at CR.7: ihe •* whiles

Recent issues
AflC Hurt V« Rue 19*2 lUOO.
Alim ISO
Bril Load 10*fc 1st Db 1HT |CW)
De 12% Cn* Lb 2003 <£0001

BP RLA l lSiS|i
Exchequer IO44. 1907 (tSOdi
lxliBKIDB UWm 1363-M IlSWidi
Do 13V* 1386-67 ,£SWi

Sih Crafty lOp OrdiSOpi
soouufarii uvv Rd usMB iXOVidi

Allied he Bonk ilMti .. 14 pram
AmocTV’A'iBOti Dec ll laprrm
Cau colli Field! 1 mat 1 .. 28 premia

C'i.W.T. 10 oar melric Ion: March.
£111.51-11.40: May. C117.10-17.27:
Aug. E125.1U-27.2-.: Ocl. £127.15-
27.20: Dec. £1.79. 23-30. 40: May.
Cl-74.23-54.63. Sales: 4.575 lots.
SOYABEAN MEAL was RUlDI.—Dec.

C«! Cold Field! (UQt. ..
Coral Leisure 1 axil 1

DeLaRMlSafci
Kwu Save DUc 12101
Kevinsn Iadi47x 1 Or. 30

ST Orem-1
It pram

loue price la parraUinei. ’ Ei dlridesd.
* Inoed by lender 1 Ml paid aHO paid, b 130
paid, r fu paid, d OH paid e 133 paid. I Fully
paid K paid, b £33 paid. I £43 paid.
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9 8

Nvv Knv
B 8

Wall Street
Alllrd <brm
Allied fiiorer

439 *419 P**Ui Corp
33b art ?»>«_

Allied Sapnrraht 2V M, ICAfCof;
Allis Chauneni 23% 34 |

Cunble |Cunble Shognm

Republic Steel
Reynold: ted
Rvyadlda Uclol
Ruckih ell Ini

¥L S2! OP* Royal Dutch
30i I

Geo HfClric
ainoridd Urn 3T*i 27V I Geo Poods

_ 1SiiffVba>B
IM Rcgi* Paper

- irai1
.

Hu*., irj'j

r

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 6‘\,

Barclays Bank 6-j
Cunsoiidatvd Crediis 6 l

j
First London Secs 6“.,

C. Hoarc A- Co ....

Lloyds Bank 6",

Lon Mercantile Corp 6

Midland Bank 6‘„
Nat Westminster .. G c

..

Rnssminster Acc’s.. 6 A
U

Sheiiiev Trust S'V
TVP C'

Williams and Glyn’s 6 -

,

%. 7 0.iv O^postlx bh *.unu of
Liu OuO and ui.u> r 1 . ui»
»J ’.’Jl.l.l-'l. -.’.*.. OUT
L27.UUJ. f.

New York. Nov 9.—The New
York Stuck Exchange dosed
mostly higher, with the Dow Jones
Industrial average up 2.16 points
Z\ 818.43.
Volume totalled 21.330,000

shares, compared with 19,210,000
Tuesday.
The Industrial average was down

most of the session and off more
than three points at its low, strug-
gling with profit-taking as it did
Tuesday when it slipped 0.17 of a
point. In the two previous ses-
sions it gained 14.59 points.

Coca-Cola Bottling of New York
was heavily traded and the most
active NYSE issue, gaining ’ to
10 on turnover of about 500,000
shares. The company said It does
not know of any development to

account for the activity in iu
stock.
CBS. which raised Its dividend

to 60 cents a share from SO cents,
was ahead l at 50j.

Am Atrtlom 9% 0 {;** Will* TU, z7% saau Pf ln’il 39%
An Bnul4s 43% 43% Ccn MoTur.l 0S% GS% 5CM lot.

Am Brudeut 3% Uan Pub rtll NV 30% 30% SAlmnbarrrr 87%
Am Can 37% 36% Bn Tri Eloc 1W 31% Scott Paper y%Am CyaiUBUd 23% 23% gen Ttrb 22% 22% Seaboard Cpaii 30%

Am Broad can JV’j j.™ raprai t

Am Can 37% 36% Beb Tel E3oC
Am Cyaitamid 23% 23% gen TtrbAm Cy a nam'd 23% 23% '*>“ T»e xn 22% Sraboarfl
AmBleePowor 24% 24 Ocnraeo 4% 4% Seaeram
Am Uuoe 27% ri% c«r*la PicIIIl* 27% 27% £eon 8»
Am HUDri « 4% Getty OU 194 151 Shell Oil

am 21% 20%
Roebuck 28% 28%

Am Nat Res 44% 43% GUImte
Am Standard 34% 34% Goodrich
Am Trlephaec SS% 99% Gaodrear
AllIF tec 17% 17% Gould Inc 38%
Arm cd Steel 31% 24 Gran 2g»
Aoarcv 14% 14% GiAtlicAParUtr 8%

an
24% 24% s55i Tran* m

. r£* SIBH^I CP 29% 30
% 17% 17% Stager*35 aj SSy
.

38% 3th cal SdlKin
Southern Pacific 33%
Southern RU 92 51%

IX, ~ Sperm Hand 33% 33%
ffft 27 Squibb 2Z*2
Irt U% Rid Brandi 2S%

34% Std IJU CalimiB 38
TC% U% Sid OU Indian it 4n 48%jn «% Std OU Ohio 75% 78%
24% 24% StcrUur Oru* 13% 13%

07% stokeiu J. P. 35% JS%
-jn 37 SHMdB Worth 48% W%2KL 231 Sunbeam Corp 20% 30
27% 27 sun Comp 41% 41%

16% snndatraad 36% 35%
lb 41% Teledynr 57% 57
31% 31% Tronrca 30% 30
2L Texaco 27% ar%

A!UF Inc 17%
Ann cd steel 34%
Alarm 14%
Adilaod OH 30%
AUntlc Rich Held 90%
Atca 24Am Predueu 45%
Babcock * Wcox OV,
Bankers Tsl KY 34%

30% Gicyhound US
88% Giumman Corp 18
14% Gulf 011 28
48 Gulf A Weal iff

53% Hein! H. J. M
34% Hercules Iff

2S%

Ban! of NT 30% 30% 1C
Beatrice Foods 23% 23% In.

Bell h HnweH Id IS Ini

B nidi l 36% 38 TB
BeUUehem Steel 20 so im

30% 1C Inda
23% InHMH
IS inEaod Reel
38 IBM
20 Ini Hsrveiter

35% 26%
|
INCO

Barden
Borg Warner
Bristol Mrera
BP
Budd

30% 38 tnt TeTTrt
27% 27% Jewel Co
34% 4 33% Jim Walter

41% 41%
36%

.
35%

27% 27% 1 Texas Earn Tran* 41% 40%

Burilngton tod >1%
Burlingioo Nthn 37%

S IS I’GSS^E'flir % » liSSIS* BS Tffl

5, 2J? I
Johnson * John 71% 71% I Texas Grumes 20% 20%

Cocoa closes 4.25c up
New York. Nov 9—COCOA prices

raUlled on conunl&slon house shart-
ramlni la cln^e JJ15 cents 10 0.70
cent higher. There worn 1.77S lots.
Incluillng tamp 1.070 switches —Doc.

Bumnvba 88% 64% ICht McGee
CampbeU 3mtp 3T 36>, Kbnbtrly Cts
r.nnjiM pacific 18% 15% Kraftco Corp
Caterpillar 91% 31 R Matt
Cnlaneaa 43% 43% Kroger
C mural Soya U% 11% Lluet Group
Charier NY 28% 28% L.T7V. Corp
Chase Uanhat 28% 28% lrfuon
Cbm Bank NY 30% 40% Lockheed
caeaapeaKe Ohio 32% 33 Uicky Stores

K, i,.- .. . ——— 71% 71% Texai Uillluee 20% 20%
21% 21% Kaiser Adumln 203 2S Truism 24% 24%
37% 37% Kean acbit 21% 21% twa hi, %

grt Kerr Mcjtae w Traueter* Corp 30IJ 3o4
37 3S>i Kimberly Can 38% 37% rnw inn

— —
3» J?’ KrtriCTCorp 46% «% UAL tee

5““! St 5ft- L'nllevt* Ltd
43% Kroger 24% 34% Unflrrw N-\’

33% 33%
13t 17%

Iteflerer 7W 32%
UaioB Bancorp 12%
Onion carbide 41%

Incluillng iiimr
IC-l.O’J*.- : .March. lSA.OCK: Mnv.
141. ID:: Julr. loll.Stk: Sept. Itta.SSc:
Dec. !*JUi..7oc: March. ll'J.Mc. SpoU:
C.han.i and U.ihla wire unavailable.

nnlsh^'incied^ub ihe daily Sn
eeot

r^ Iod
w-!iw,om°2^oc^ir

t
bi.&r«: >Liy. lM.ti’Ac; July. 146.00c;
nl. loo.7£ic : Dec. lSU.oHc: March.

ISJ.OOC.

UonpeaKv Oblo
3J«

ClUcS? r 23%

s»Sar 1Coca Cvla 38%

Columbia Gat M%
iswas 5;

4% 14% Maduf Hanover 30%

^ Marathon OU 49%

E ^ taSh/x a
a s: a^r”u is
B% StaMofa Mug 48%

COTTON. Futures wore: Dec. ao..*4c:
March. 01.20c; Mav. Ott.O’rc: July.
G2.*XK*. Ocl. 5o.B5c: Dec. SA.SQt'.
March. 05.lU.20c.
SUGAR. Fuiures In No 11 contract
were J.m. 7.r*3-B.Oc: March. H.01-
32c. Mav. 8.82-8 tc: July. h.24-20c:
Belli. 'J.Mc: Ocl. ‘*67.iUc: Jan. un-
nuoieil : viareh. lU.02-.74r.
COLO—On ihe Comex prices were
uo iO cents iu r4J cents. Price* on
tlie Oimm wen* 60 conn in si.ou

^ VFfyfo ’ &

ssussaaaaawmr
ennf

8SHJL
art tedOwe
Del Monte

Delratc Edlso*

}i? JS? Union Oil calif M
?£* tin Pariflr Corp 46%

U% Jrt Untroyal '

3? United Brands 7%
34% I'td Mercti A Uao 9%

4S% 4rt L'STDdtlstriH '7%
“% 12% [is steel 29%

Old Tech aid 38
Wachovia 1

Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
Well* Fargo 25% 35%
Waatte Bancorp 32% 72%
Wasteghae Elec m. 17%

VLlUtunriei
Nabisco

sissaf"

_ - Westeghae Eire 17%
44 43% Weyeraauaer IP, 26%
37% whirlpool 23% —
iic ac "GuriPMi .
41% 47% mute Motor
*®% J®* Woblworth
JG> SS*- Kero* Corp

23% 23

-S'

47V 17%

araas
Sm-terr Simon

27% 27%

j Occidental Pot 54
CbimwHih Prices
AfrtllW

.. 9% 9%

Star §

ofmrn™ *!«" AtemiB 53% 24li

g ssssK- if- is

SST l
-

^ fs'ra..r. a sPenn#. J. C. 33 Falcoabridce JB 19

STAVANGER.
KRISTIANSAND
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' : and

NEWCASTLE
!>

:
•• 4 'by T.*/'

DAN-AIR
i’froni LOtiDON fGot-A-icL.

fPhoher Off-680 1OTI

177.4U: Sept. SI7".00: Dec. SIHU.bD
Ml: :larch. aidn.OO bid.
SILVER.—

4

alma cluved wlllt net
oams of 120 10 2.uu cents. Nov.
f*4.soc: n«. 4.«» -TOc: Jan. 4^u..>x;
March . 307.HX: Mav. Sll.JOc: July.
517. Tile- Sent. j'Jt.fhJc: Dec. jjj.OOc:
Jjn. Toq.TUc: M.irch. ,742.tjOc : May.
C.lK.uGc. Julr, .775.20c: Sepl. 561.5CK.
Handy and llamun of tlinarti. Con
Ml 1 previous Can 55.456 1.

COPPER.—Tui urea closed \ery steady
between 80 .tnd W points up Nov.
*15.One: Der. 33.30c: J.m. S3.HOC

:

Mjrc". Vi.iOc: Mav. 57.70c* July.
IHTIV hue htl uiv .lln hi -JV-

&K,,cr,G»
gnUteblo Life 23

Brans P. D. U

21% 21^ “8
SB2W- r*

Peps
Peflnc
Pfl»er
Pbelpi Dodge

as 17% 18% I Phillips
! 23 23% I Polaroid

A 4*i Coni BatUurw 21% 21%

31% XU*
Hawker.Xld Can S.2D £12

ai% Uii Bar M'n Jrt 14%
Hudson Bay ou 43% 43%

Ijp Imaxco 2ffi affj

S£! Imperial on 19% iff.
SL* Phfli?v53?,

c mP Ki !
oxa-,rorMHp Moms ^^2*t KmiMTlal Ilf

IS*. Pbluhr* PaZtoI 29H »». Ini Pipi

30 PPG 2nd 28>i 27% Rorji Trail
14% Procter Gamble 80% ai% Scwrani

15 15
1®% 18%

46% I Pub Her El ft Gat 23% 3?t

Fed Dept Uvm 38% 38% Pullman 28%
-Hrosume 16 15% Rapid American 3%
FwOrtcaea 18% 18% H«lhenl —
>« Nat BOltBfl 33% 25% RCA Carp

^ Talcorp 8% g
Si S* Tllnninon K A’ 11% U%^* “ Walker Hiram 28% 3B%» 37% WCT 32% S3

1 Traded y Voguoted
51 h B1<1 ' 11 Market rioted, n Now l»s%e. p St.«-k spin.

Tfl.TUc: Dec. bO.MUc; Jan. t-l.Tue:
Mar:h. W.'JUr: May. OO.lOc. July,
i.l Oik*: S. ul. .el '«V
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Meal g.uned
wi ’III lo O.JO a inn and Oil U l’* lo
0 05 lent d lb. SOYABEANS. Nov.
Wr-mit". Jan. 3*"i.’».jc: March. f>o.'..
t'ttc* .lav. MO 1

-.-I I’.c; July, nloc*

rDrotan ONChanpe.—Bierllng. snol. itOB.71 • : 63 stocks. U8G.50 i£7''.ac>
1.7"K» 'NA • : three monlhs .1 80T9i; New Vorfc Slock Evcfutnno Index. 51 O-l
Canadian dollar 1 90. DC’.

. .
1 00.71, ; industrials. OA.i.N ImI.JUi-

The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials. IralUoorta linn. .78. XI 1J8.IH1: ulllllles.
81R.A5 <8lo.J7 1 : UWMportaaon. .76.02 «W»T4i* llnantlal. Stt.us
206.76 1SO6...1B1: ulllllles, 10*1.77 i72.6H>.

Dev.’ SOYABEAN- MLAlI ^SS?.
S-

“jJ;
J^* WOc. Sept’. IVl-aC

• M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited'.
s' 52-63 Threadr.eed!6"S:re6f LcnCort E.C2fl.8h'P Tci- 01 536 6651
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The.Ovej'-the-Counter Market

Foreign
Exchange

Discount market
Id a day . of low-key activity,

against the backdrop of flat clear-
ing bank positions, discount
houses were able to take money
quite cheaply yesterday once ugain
to finance the small books they
are currently running , in the
afternoon, as a slight surplus
emerged, the Bank, of England
mopped, up on a small scale by
selling short-dated Treasury bills
directly to two or three houses.
Lenders tried for races in the

3; per cent or 3J per cent area ar
the outset, but houses sensed dial
lr was likely to be a comfortable
session, so most were able to
stand back and start taking on
funds at 3; per cent. After Uie
Bonk's action, however, a slightly
harder tendency was creeping in
right at the finish, so that closing
balances were taken anywhere
over a bond of 2 per cent to 3j
per cent.

27 Airsprung Ord

Armitcgv Sc Rl.c-dcs
Bardun Hill
Deborah Ord
Deborah 17'.'. CUL
Frederick Parker
llcnry Sykes
Jackson Group
.lames Ru n'nugh
Rjbjri Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twin lock 12"., L;LS
l-'niiock Holdings
Walter Alexander

r»ricr Cl»"«jc Dm pi
YIJ

P £

43 — 4.3 9.8 8.0
5 149 — 18.4 12.4 —

38 t i J.J 8.7 16.2
139 — 12.0 8.6 9.5

9Gxc +

1

5.1 5.3 /./
192 — 17.5 9.1
141 — H.5 8.1 6.8
104 — 2.4 2.3 10.0
33 — 5.0 9.4 6.2
113 4-2 6.0 5.3 10.3
335 — 27.U 8.0 5.7

14 — — —
72 — 12.0 1G.G
62 — 7.0 11.2 7.7
86 — 6.4 7.4 6.3

Sterling weakened in moder-
ately active trading yesterday and
the do|Jar strengthened against
other leading currencies in after-
noon trading.
On a trade-weighted basis,

sterling's index against the
currency basket progressively
eroded opening Sains to close only
marginally higher on Tuesday at
63-6.

Sterling closed at 51.8090. down
from SI. 8207*17 at mid session and
SI. 8183-93 at the opening.
Reports that Yorkshire power

workers leaders recommended an
immediate all-out strike over a
pay dispute also weakened
sterling.

Cold gained $2 an uuncc to
close in London at 5167.875.

TRAFFOSD PARK
ESTATES LIMITED

Spot Position
of Sterling

UarkrirnlC! Mirkelratra
ifit'iruni ,ctiMe>
NarembrrB Notanbar8

NnYork StB075-83m 3I4MMM0D9
Montreal J10130-03M HOUMUM
Annordam 4.40V4ffrfl 4.41-Ufl
Brurasli A4.8MH C4.15-OT
ropaahacnl U.M%-lfflk U.04%4H%k
ftenkllin 4.06-13tm 4 HPHNPtm

Money Market
Rates
BMk of EatrtMd Ulalraum LredinE Hair y,

iLanriiaand i4.i(V77i
Ct*artug BaoJu flaw Rato 6^.

Plxnun Hta Loans^r
OvroI|n l High 3% LoN>2%

Wreh Ftartf: 3%

Extracts Trom the Accounts presented at the 81st
Annual General Meeting held in Manchester on

9th November, 1977

73.30-74JOe 73.53-76*
150 .201 32-OOp 130.lO.Vlp

USMOWr lM)V«rtlr
9B2-10.aa

Trrafuiy BllliiDI>*ri
Burwc sellini
3 month* 4%* 2 noptlis 4Hi
3 monttia «&,, 3 imnlha «%

Parti BAIOWjl
^incthnlni Sfll|-Tr*rt

Year fiiiicti JOih June

Profits before liuerust and l'jx

Interest payahlv

Share of Associated Co loss.

1977

E

1.277,993

(470,749)

(3,357)

1976

£

1,034,208

(463,792)

16.845)

TnSrn 440-SSr 4*6%-48ltf
Henna 2H35-CTCh SX^-Itac
Tarirtt 4.VI-6W 4 BlVWsi
RflMKincliuir ruinapiiM id

Bmmfei*r>I. l07I.warapt.Kc ll 63.Kr.

OBffrBFrtA««f
BJ7V4SK*
4«6%-4Bltf
34W-ia»4i
4 PlVWjf

Print i- Bank RlIHlPlKr i Triktai Pls^i
3 month! 4*1-4% J tanmlu ff,
J monih! 4%-Mh 1 monthi s%
( rannllH 4%4% C nonTin 1%
Ctdonllri 5%0%

Forward Levels

Lauil Autbamp Bomb
1 retails SrlV 7 munuii 6W
I mraiini 5%-4V 6 nwnilu 6%-fl
J momhi 5%-5 B rronltn ffpffi
4 moall» 5*r-5% 16 muillu fl%-t4.

5 manlliB Sj-3% 11 nulbi C%o3,
4 months 3%4% 17 motnlri 7-6%

Profits before Tux
i Taxation

: Minority Interest*

803,887

(330,801)

(26,703)

363.571 :

(138.142)
!

(32,299) I

I month
New Tirt lUUcilhc
Montreil RtaWcdlac
AmcenUiD %-l%odiK
Rruiwb 15-Otdlwr
rireranagen 6%-ffjure due
Frankbin ‘ipfprem*

JreoBiu
PO-l onedLoc
1.19-1 Scdlse
l-aedBc
KMOcdiir
27V74%orr dhw
lUJtffprun

SmmdaiTHtl ECDUllm'.i
1 reoalh 4V4*4 6 man lit, BSpffit
ireoiiilu 4014-0%. 12 nuhihf Stkr4%.

Cost of Dividends — 446,381
302,174

393,130
270,543

Retained Profits £144,207 £122,587

j

Earnings per share ...

j

Net Dividend per share

Net Assets per share . .

,

‘fffdlW
Ustnrn smsMeaiw XSAagordlsr
Madrid IW-WCcillJC 39BC90cdBC
Milan S-lSlrWR SMStadJac
OjId J j Pjon disc B-lOoradlH
Paris A*7%eillsc 17%-lff.t disc
MocUolBi Wteredlsc 1C-1 Bora disc
Vienna KKZDgrDdlic 50-T0*rn iJJk
Zurien l*p%epr«i ffrficdlic
Canadian iaUar rate taiainat US Italian.'

MJ»TS.
Enrad altar depoalu (%i calls. S%JEV: scren

tare 6V6% tree ntrnih. 8%-T: three raeniiu.

7%-T%:»lXltl«iltt.7V7S.

SSLaODedlsr
aw«»cdtsc
SMUUrdiae
B-lOorediH
17%-lffxdtse
16-1Boredisc
Sd-TOgraiiiar

ffrtficdlac

Leotl Aul hwllt Market '< <

2 dars 3% 1 iminllu 4V4%
7 daja J% a reuaUis SV3%
1 nrenu 4%-4 1 tear 6%

Interbank Marketi'ei
Overntfhl Ogan JV-F* Closert
1 week 3%SPi 6 mMttu Eteu-rt
1 monih 4%-4% 0 monltu Wrffi
3 mnntli! 40)^4% IS month* 7-8%

FliDicm Finance HnaaraiMkl. Rate'Vi
3 ntmins E% 6 tannilu ffa

Finance Iteiue BaseHaieB%

Gold
Cgld fixed: are S1672niui auncr : pm. 1 167.

5

Krtuerrand [per ratal: n«MaMgm. UTSe
IT4% itB3%-98% l rtaldtnl, f IT14-173% iUftWi.
(nmuai mewl: nen-retldeiir, WMI U27-

tt r. rraid ent, I4W1 U27-S8*

Eurosyndicat
The EurosyodJcat Index nn

European share prices was put
provisionally at 124.18 go Novcm-provislooally at 124.18 ^

her 8, against 125.56
earlier.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds

AMtarUnRTraBBtenaCB*.nm cuebeim Rd. AylesOmr. Boria. ibmhbuIS3
94-1 tH-fl Abhejr Capital 32J Mri J.j S;
l» -3 274 Abbey Gancral 4B.0 4S-0 3.8B TfJ,

ABthothod UbIiTrad

37.7 40.J fij
32.2 34.4 4.1

Alben Trait Hmuhi ted. I XBL7
Durrani Hsr. CUnrrii «. &c!l T4TT M-OMKm iw.l
76J *7.1 Aiben Tnur 1,3) 71.7 77J 1J6 220B
MJ 40.7 DO tec* Q) 63.0 68.7 6JS 89

J

63.0 68.7 M 89.9
__ 71 J)

01A88 39n
O0J T4J» 3J0
54J BM 5JS
63.4 67.7 SAX Si
371 38,8 4JD
3L4 33JW 5.07 }»?

Rtuqbro Sae, Hutton, K*HX- «488 39
7X7 43J Atacd dapHal OBJ 74Ja 3J
57.5 if? s*iat 54J BM a:
67J 30.7 Brit Ind 2nd 63.4 67.7 5.
30.5 23.6 Growth ft tec 374 30Ji 4J
33.6 104 HIM t Ind Dee 3L4 33JW S.t

40.4 3U Met Min 5:Cmdir 37.6 40.lt SJ
62.6 38.7 Elgfl In Mntl 90 6 6X8* BJ

30.4 SA Etfomr tecose 37j6 40 J. a.

S3 Sa
7 L- si&•*&££ *S:S.4Sa fflg*

«0 4L8 Do Senoerr 81.7 »« ffi-5
3X0 10.7 Dn Sre oiler 5U5 3X6t XT

123J TflJI Do Accum 118.4 U4# 4J
38J 20J 2nd Smaller 37.8 40.4a 3J

3X0 10.7 Do SmoUW SL5 3X0t X02
123J 70 J) Da Accmn 118.4 224J* AM ™-l
380 20J 2M Smarter 37.6 40.4a 3J8 m-8
68 JJ 44^ Sacs at America «J 40J X04
3J4 26j Padiie JFnd m.b ist
S7.1 37.7 Drnui Fdd SX1 35.7 US ,5?-S
1*7.1 107.4 Kmapcgmallir “®“ *0 -T* 9-T1

_ ArtalluMtSecmrlUoUd, Mia.,

AKSV UfeAaunncr tee.

IM 111A 8M Dd ‘B* _ .
U1A 117.

7.80 UEL7 MOJ _D0 Money Fad IK.4 10TJ

4J8 aa.O mo Flextetan 96-0 1M-
4J6 10X0 100.0 Un Fen FBd 100.7 100.
405 MU 100.0 Man Fen *B‘ Pod MU I07J

4-58 AmyLUttannaCf. *

4-U 38 DxtnKUi BA. London. W1X _ 01-7

J-10 07J) M.4 Sol Market Fnd 94J 99.'

S*14 m e 3X8 On Capital »J 82.:

fa PidemiHiTJnican Si
121J 91
J1ZC 88
119.7. 100
104JI 100
MT.O 09
1MB 100
S3J 07
06.8 M
984 97
99A 06

RelianceMs

33 *“
lM Beeblrr Life Ainraara.
JO 71 Lombard BL Londun. KC3 P388 01-5

jo 1335 WS.O Black BanaRnd .. 1KU
-Zt ' Canada Life AHnnmee,
-l§ M Blab SL Fonsn Bar. Ham. “ PB>
*10 BM 454 Equity Crartb »J
9. 12L0 8M Retiramant 113a
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\ FINANCIAL NEWS

. By Desmond Quigley
EMI’s world '

. medical
electronics business is unlikely
to show a greater volume In the
current financial year than in
1976/77,. Sir John Read, chair-\ man. says in his statement in
the latest annual report.
The main

- problem is the ',

decline in .business in North
America, toe most important'
market, without a sufficiently
strong growth in other markets

.
in compensate.

Sir John comments that; this
is “a moment of market,
pause,' allowing for essential
consolidation, before an upturn
tn North America takes place
together with containing growth
in other international markets

S. The group- hoMs half the
world market, for brain and
body scanners fcomputerized
tomography

.
scanners) and

cumulative orders have
exceeded 850. Some 700 have
already been delivered, with
North America taking over 460
systems.

However, last year the United
States Government stepped up
measures to regulate expendi-
ture on capirtai equipment by

a moment of market pause

Sir John Read, rhanvniin-

medaoil instilunions, ' the chair*
man writes, thus leading to a
masked decline -hi the rate of
new orders being 'placed for
scanners.
EMI, which is concentrating

heavily on expanding its medi-
cal electronics side, has a
medical research and develop-
ment programme running at an
annual rate of El2m.

On the cuivtsut ycaris trading

prospects,
.
the chaarman con-

siders that whh the mrid eco-

nomic tempo far from buoyant;
EMTs performance is bound to

continue to ibe affected. Last
year the group mcteased pre-
tax profits » £64.7*n from
£59.4m, :•

. The balance sheet deterior-

ated during the year with the
level

.
of borrowings

1

co share-
holders’ funds rnssog from 60
per cent tn 9Z-per cent. This
.reflected .a sharp increase in

loans ' and borrowings, and in
gjDbdwffl.

The debt/equity ratio would
have exceeded 1 ; 1 but for tha
acqiasmon of Devetopment
Securities, an tnvescment coin*
pany, wjhocfa injected £24.1m so
cadi hw> the group.
'

Last year the proportatHDate
profits cotctriiKttHMis from the
various tferisioas of EMI were
Hcde changed on the previous
year vmh music cootUHnng to
dammate profits with 43 per
cent, while electronics, radio
and teJerigipn equipment
sfipped back 4 per cent to 36
per cent.

J. Crowther
races out
of the red
After two years of losses, the

Huddersfield-based John Crow-
thcr Group is turning the
corner. In the first half of this
year, it more than doubled its
trading profit from £72,000 to
£191,000. Turnover went up
from £2. 19m to £2.75m.
Although depreciation and

hank interest were heavier,
Crowther produced a pre-tax
profit of £24,000, against a loss
.tast time of E64.000. While say-
ing that the tumroand has
bucu gratifying, the board
reports that current conditions
hove been influenced by the
mild autumn
The group makes cloths from

wool and synthetic fibres, and
it supplies processed synthetic
’’b'-ps to other manufacturers.
Diversification, particularly
into products the group has not
previously developed, is en-
couraging

Percy Lane set to top £lm
for the first time

It looks as if Percy Lane, the
maker of .aluminium, windows
for caravans and disposal chute
systems, should top the million
pound mark for the first time.
This implies a rise in pro-tax
profits of 15 to 20 per cent
in the year to December 31.
This is better than seemed
likely at one time. There was
a warning earlier this year from
Mr Peter Lane, cheannan, on
the outlook for the remainder
of the year about overstocking
of caravans in both the United
Kingdom and on the Continent.
He feared a reduction in

demand.
At present the group is

launching a range of acrylic
caravan windows which fully
meets the proposed United
Kingdom requirements in safety
glazing for caravans and is

being introduced to the caravan
industry at the Caravan Camp-
ing Holiday Show.
Formed from cast and ex-

truded acrylic sheet the range

has been developed for the
British market by the group’s
Luxembourg subsitfiary Para
Press, acknowledged as
Europe’s leading maker of
acrylic caravan windows.

Para Press has been making
acrylic caravan windows to the
trximing demands of continen-
tal caravan makers since 1973
and earlier this year completed
a £600,000 expansion pro-
gramme at tes factory in Bet-
tesnbonrg to hmtile the addi-

tional capacity of the new
acrylic range.

The group also plans to on-

veil a new insect proof Jocnred
ventilator panel developed in
this country at its Hardal] sub-
sidiary in Luton for use mainly
m the Middle East •>

At present the group is un-
concerned with roe rise in
value of sterling. Last year its

Luxembourg subsidiary contri-

buted 80 per. cent to group
profits. ..

Blue Bell jeans wrangle to go on
Blue BefI, die manufacturer

of Wrangler jeans, has issued a
statement regarding its low suit
.Mih Levi Strauss, in America.
It suites:

' A Federal District Judge
:-n'ed in San Francisco on
November 3 that Blue Bell’s
nroj.o<ed- use of a free floating
label on the right rear patch
nocket of iean.s. would infringe
L:vi Stauss and the company’s
u nde mark rights.

This ruling has had no
adverse effect on Blue Bell's

rales, profits or financial posi-

Ji-jn because no garments bear-
»:v5 the particular free floating

!cbel have ever been so4d or
manufactured for sale by Blue
Soli.

- ft is emphasized that this

ruliuc relates to the United
Slate* only and has no effect

on any existing or planned pro-

due by Wrangler outside
America. In no way does this

-i the nenbte patch or the

Wranrlcr trade mark which has
V"?en and will continue ro be a

trademark of quality Blue Bell

#tra"s.

“The suit by Levi Strauss was
sr. rted more ‘than seven years
aco. 1 1 alleged that Blue. Bell

violated their rights by using a

free- floatin? iabeJ on an inset

pi«:fctft of sleeks.
• Blue Bell has been vindi-

i; <ied in in position that a free-

ma labal showing its trade

mark a rear inset pocket is

not an infringement of any
right* of Levi Strauss.

• Unwove/', the court ruled

rtr>t Levi Strauss does have

ir.'dc murk right*; in a free-

flo.iticc laheL limited to tlie

1
1 -in i rear patch pocket. Blue

disagrees with this portion

rhe* decision and will be

appealing.
”

Astopista-Kuwait bond
A 3m Kuwaiti dinar (about

fj.?rm 10-voar bond issue of

V";ii'Vi>iu Vasco-Aragonesa,
»' iticcsiunaria Espanola has

been priced at par bearing 8.75

.-.v-r cent annually, the syndi-

. .ite manager. Kuwait Invest-

.-icii; Co. sitvs. Guaranteed by
-lie Spanish Government, the

International

notes give the bolder an
option of either redeeming at

par In 19S3 or keeping the
notes until maturity. Hie offer-

ing was co-managed by Merrill
Lynch International.

Carter Hawley deal
Carter Hawley Hale Stores,

of Los Angeles, says it has
completed the previously an-

nounced sale of its 19.4 per
cent interest in House of Fra-
ser to Lonrbo of London for

about $78.8m (about £46.3m).
The original proposed sale

price, announced in September,
was 576m. But Carter Hawley
said the value of the transaction
increased because the pound
had risen in price since then.

The company sold its interest

in the House of Fraser for

S74.+ra One third of this

amount has been paid in cash
and the balance will be paid in

three instalments over an 18-

raonth period.

Ensign gets new bid
Ensign Holdings of Australia

says it has recommended accep-
tance by shareholders of an
increased offer of 5A1.50 per
Ensign share from Bradtnill In-

dustries and trill accept in

respect of ail shares held _or

controlled by the board. A joint

statement by Ensign and Brad-
mill says that ' BradmiH pro-

posed to increase its bid from
its previous offer of SA1.25 pier

share conditional upon accep-
tance by shareholders holding
at lease 90 per cent of Ensign's
issued shares.

Carborundum offer
Eaton Corporation of Cleve-

land says it plans to make an
offer ro purchase any and all

outstanding common shares of

Carborundum Company for S47
a share. Eaton said that because
of state regulations

_

regarding

tender offers, a waiting period

will be required before ft

actually makes the offer for
Carborundum common shares.

GEC in Mexican bid
An Anglo-French consortium

led by General Electric bus
made outline presentations in a
tender for the first stage of a
new suburban railway system
for Mexico City, a GEC spokes-
man says. The French partners
are Franco-Beige de Materiel de
Cheimns tie Fer and SociStiS

ANF-Industrie. GEC would
undertake transformer, signal-
ling, telecomcounications and
switchgear work. The French
companies would provide the
rolling stock. The contract is

worth about £450m.

Associated Securities
Associated Securities of Aus-

tralia says it will issue four
million 9‘5 per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares to

its major shareholder, Ansett

Transport Industries, and not
to all shareholders as origin-

ally intended. Listing of the
shares will not, therefore, be
sought, it said in a letter to

the Sydney Stock Exchange. It

gave no further details. Arisett

holds 48.44 per cent of ASL’s
issued ordinary share capital.

Toyota -Nissan charge
A Japanese consumer group

has alleged char about 600,000
Toyota motor cars and about
400.000 Nissan models had
defects and called on the Trans-

port Ministry to take action to

have tiie firms recall them. The
charge was made by the Japan
Automobile Users’

_

Union.
According to the union, the

600.000 defective Toyota
vehicles included Corona Mark
II and Carina cars mounted with
18RU (2,000 cc) and 16RU (1,800

cc) engines that meet the 1975
emission control requirements.

The group claimed char these

cars had defective exhaust gas
cleaning equipment and were
therefore a fire hazard. Toyota
has denied that its cars were
defective.

fieroservices offshoot sold by Winn
Another sale lias been made

!»v Winu Industries, which sold

Internationa! container busi-

ness for £625,000 earlier this

• vJr. Now it has .sold its Aero-
••ervices Engineering offshoot to

Crmrnrisht. The price was
irj.nou, par-able as to £19.000

cash on completion, £5.000 cash

on December 31 and the bal-

ance in 12 equal monthly instal-

ment. starring on January 31.

l'he deferred sum attracts iu-

i.vet at the rate of 2- per cent

..hote Barelavs’ bus»c rate. At

infliction, C6B.OOO due to be

fMruiti h.id been repaid by

V. reservin'**.

In 1976 Altoservices made a

M;"r nf £10,000, but in the first

.. r,_ munchs of this year suf-

fered a loss of £16.000.

1V :nn cover.: engineering,

h.’.ldiiig and property.

•eftrcROS
\c-.i iwr to show unproved

r_- although consolidation,

T-nmcm «rno integration arc

b ari’s .its: priority.

ALLIED PLANT
Bjard *? rc».ijnstnictmfl fironpa

:i.al to give the group trustee

M*RTONAIR INT
iLtnp u pre-tax profits for

' .,;.r ;n Jylv il from £2.13m *r*

"... :’m ci'snnjrfei with forecast of
*• a: least -iSat “ oiade in May.

Briefly

BIGHTIVISE-DEUNDI
Board of Deuodi advises stare-

hold ers to reject Itightwisc erffor.

It proposes to raise dividend from

3.Zap to 10p net.

NORSK HYDRO _ , „
Group issuing SSfou of 5-ytar

notes with annual coupon of 7*

per cent at price of 99i per cent.

COURTNEY POPE
Chairman says a further signifi-

cant advance will be achieved in

current year.

JENTIQUE (HOLDINGS)
Chairman's annual report says

that trading conditions are still

difficult, particularly in furniture

divisiun, but there arc definite

signs ol an improvement.

ELLENROAD RING MILL
Board says future remains un-

certain. After adding a temporary

employment subsidy from Govern-

ment of £57.000, pre-tax profit is

£23 500 for half year to October
31 against £64,000.

CATEB RYDER
Board says group made a sub-

stantial '* profit for six months to

mid-October.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
For SA2,3m, group has bought

C & 1 Indnstrles of Sydney as part

of a five-year development pro-

gramme in Australia.

H1GHGATE & JOB
Interim profits rose from

£87,000 to £103,000 but second

half not expected to match these.

Delay of large cargo or sperm on
makes forecasting unrealistic.

GALUFORD BRINDLEY
Trading in first few months con-

firms that group can look for

continued success.

ZETTER5 GROUP
Mr Paul Zetter, chairman, told

annual meeting that season is going
well and turnover is up to

expectations.

PYRAMID (PUBLISHERS)
Board says trading is satisfac-

tory and should show an im-

provement over record result of
last year.

MOUNTVIEW ESTATES
Board says profits running at

about same level as last year so

results for current year should

be " no less favourable” for full

year.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS
Group has formed a new co. in

Jersey, to provide specialist fixed

interest fund management in ster-

ling securities for either Channel
Islands or other non-United King-

dom resident investors.

trafford park estates
Mr Nefl Westbrook, chairman,

told the annual meeting that

profits for 1978 will be more than

[tie record level of £804,000
achieved tn past year.

Second half
likely to

be poor at

ReavMcut
In tile current climate of un-

eextaiaty the board of Readicuc

does not expect the second half
to match last year’s although

a satisfactory result for the fuH
year is still expected. Last year
the rogmakbg kits, knitting

wool aod.floor coverings group,
reported a 29 per cent rise m
pre-tax profits to a record
£722m. This compares with
£5JSm for dbe previous year.

For tito six months to Sep-

tember 30, the group shows a

slight rise in pre-tax profits

from £2-lm to £2.4m white
turnover has leapt from £36ra to

£42m with exxenoag sales
accounting for £32m against

£28m.
Of the derisions within the

group retail, textiles, yarns and
other interests all performed
satisfactorily, producing greater
profits than test year. A signifi-

cantly higher contribution was
made by other interests reflec-

ting the continuing turnromnd
at Plasticisers.

The carpets and overseas
divisions however both earned
less.

The process of slow economic
recovery in the United Kingdom
continues in an atmosphere of
financial buoyancy, while the
underlying outlook for the
economy remains far from
secure with unrest in many in-

dustries. Troubles in the motor
industry have already held back
die group’s sales to that market
for the six months tender re-

view.

Staveley gets more from less

but dealers are disappointed
By Bryan Appleyard

Staveley Industries has
once managed to squeeze

higher profits out of fewer
volumes, buz its results for the

year to October 1 were below
mtjst market hopes.

Pretax profits were £9.1m
against £6.8m the year before

on turnover tip from £193.8m
to £120.2xn. Staveley is in the

process of changing its year aid
to April 1 so rhe results are

SCSI classed a^ interims.

Use group acquired George
Sober for £4.1m in January so

stripping out is £10m nannver
contribution leaves an increase

in sates for die parent company
of just 6 per cent. This indi-

cates a substantial volume fail

Dr Adolf Frankel, manag-
ing director, holds out little

hope of any pickup in volume
over the next six months. But
he believes that higher profits

can still be made from existing

resources through greater effi-

ciency.
Continuing investment, now

running at about £7m annually,
means high capacity modern
plant that in some cases is less

than 50 per cent ia use.

Market conditions generally

were worse than expected and
die lime division traded at a

loss. British Salt, however, im-
proved substantially, end foun-

dries and abrasives continued to

grow, though more slowly than
planned. Electrical and
mechanical services held their

own but conditions in North
America, continue to be “ very
difficult."

Financially no substantial

werwrs* in gearing is expected
to finance working capital and
investment,

looking further ahead Dr
Frankel said that he was pessi-

mistic about the world economy.
But he still expected Staveley
to be able to make “quite a
respectable growth of profits ",

The shares fell 6p to 235p
yesterday. The price earning?
ratio is 8 and the gross yield

5.4 per cent on the basis of the

two interim dividends Totalling

12.8p The board forecast total

dividends of 19.Sp for the
eighteenth months.

W. Lawrence
stays at home
Some construction groups

have tried to keep going during

the building slump in the
United Kingdom by seeking
building work overseas the
directors of Waiter Lawrence
say the risks are high. Law-
rence is staying at borne.

Mr B. J. Pritchard, chairman,
says in his annual statement;
that the group is fortunate in
having a management whose
knowledge and experience is

not confined to the construction
industry. The group hopes that
during periods of recession it

will be possible to cabe candy
advantage of an upswing in the
economy when it occurs.

Hie past two years have not
been easy

Interim loss at Futura,

but recovery expected
An expensive reorganization

at Futura Holdings, the
Cheshire-based footwear manu-
facturer and distributor, has
pushed the group into losses.

Turnover rose a quarter to
£L.87ai, but a pre-tax profit of
£40,000 gave way to a Joss of
£22,000 in the 27 weeks to July
9. However, shareholders still

collect an unchanged interim
dividend of 1.6p gross.

Development and organiza-
tion of the leisure footwear
production sections has been
costly. However, other sec-
tions did better and, with the
expected benefits from the
leisure footwear sections, im-

proved results are expected for

the rest of the year.
Provided there is no further

Government legislation aimed
at industry, the board says,

and wage claims and other costs

can be held within the White-
hall guidelines, a further rise

in turnover is likely. But pre-

tax profits may fall a bit from
1976*5 £177,000 on a turnover
of £4.13m.

For the half-year, there was
a group loss of £11,000, after

a tax adjustment of £12,000.

This compares with a profit

last year of £19,000, after a tax
charge of £21,000. Earnings
per share are given as nil,

again st 23p last year

R.Westgarth
still in dark

about state

payout
By Alison Mitchell

A better performance by the

manufacturing and services sub-

sidiaries of Tyneside engineer-
ing group Richardsons, West-
garth propelled pre-tax profits

from £65S,0OO to £975,000 in the
first six months of this year.

Turnover slipped from E203m
to £19.4m.

Stripping out the previous
figures from marine engine
building offshoot George Clark
& NEM, vested in British Ship-
builders on July 1, profits show
a 52 per cent rise, on turnover
up from £15m.

In the period under review
the contribution from this com-
pany has been restricted to a

£178,000 dividend, under the
provisions of the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Act.

Mr Archibald Boyd, chair-
man. reports that, as yet, there
has been no indication from the
Government of rhe amount of
compensation.
The directors are forecasting

second half profits at a similar
level to the first six months,
which could see the group
nudging the £2m pre-tax for
the year. Results, then, will
reflect both the departure of
George Clark & NEM and the
difficult trading conditions
affecting shiprepairing and steel

stockholding.

Earlier tins week another
North East ^roup, Swan Hunter,
announced Its plans for post-

shipbuilding nationalization re-

construction.
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POWELL & PARTNER
%nrtumrrra. Calal* ^gttil*. .diuvrwiu,'Hater*

THE LOOCb

ARCHWAY ana COTTAGES

THE STABLE3

7ZfSjfp
vm~’

BISfe$§0j

BAYHAM ABBEY
between

Fran! & Lamberhursl
nr. Tunbridge Wells

SALE BY AUCTION
7Ul DECEMBER, 1977

Ten Lots

The Lodge, Clock and
Archway Cottages, Three
Mews Cottages, Bungalow,
Fire Smtion, Carriage
House, Stabling & Squash
Court.

All Conversion Lola

with

Full planning consent and
• Plans which arc available

Jajifei jar inspection at the
offices of the auctioneers.

?§Ssi POWELL AND PARTNER
LTD..

Forest Row (Tel. 2261)
S-r-«sl and at East Grinslead

(Tel. 21144)

TO AUCTION AT AN
EARLY DATE

CHELWOOD CATE, SUSSEX
Picturesque douchccd brick
and alone cottage ideal for
conversion and modernisation,
lone tii or wiih approximately
a Sth acre ol land conveniently
Mtualod on the edge oT the
wilLtgo and overlooking farm'
land. Small entrance lobby,
lounge, dining room, kitchen
breakfast room, cel lor,'work-
shop, - bedrooms, brick and
stone ou l building In disrepair.
Price guide £20,000-£25.000

Raf. 505/

D

APPLY: POWELL & PARTNER
FOREST ROW 22B1

lsw"#i
sir

WMGTON
A delightful rural setting only 20 mins, from
Bristol city centre. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Character homes with luxury specifications.

PRICES AROUND £25,000

HANHAM
Just 4 miles from Bristol city centre. 4 bed-
room, 2 bathroom homes with superb
specifications.

PRICES FROM £22,500

SHOW HOUSES OPEN SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY 2-30-5-30 P.M.

For further information and brochure contact
Rod Lees or Helen Harrison at Maxim Con-
struction Bristol Ltd., 29 Princess Victoria
Street, Clifton, Bristol BS8 4BX. Tel.: 0272
36893.

NORTH CORNWALL
3 UNITS REMAINING

k™3
'

B
u« t ,d

Vte~-^
PRICE FROM £10.950

DEVON/CORNWALL BORDERS
AW* cZLJT*1^-.

Eoi!l

J

vH.fl
” Hou,,“ ,ul1* fnwur

~ StSESEH*1* Runi-aluws i-hum liu.mm.* CkDHUOMbU UUNUMVUWj t-HUM L1J.75DHOUSES FROM £12.150
* *"*

Details: K1VELL & SONS,
Holsworthy (0409 253275). Devon.

FOREST PARK-LISS
NR. PETERSFIELD (HANTS.)

A development of luxury detached houses
in a rural parkland setting

From £23,950
* ‘ m 5 Erdraaen * Cloakroom
* 2 Ejl-.roama •* Double Caragu
+ Gas Conlrnl Heating Sjleg Office oho on
* a Reception noons "7^*f

nd ,rom

FURNISHED show house noVopem p'n,‘

FREDESICK COYLE £ CO. LTD..
***-c-s O^ICE : LISS JK”

.10 Church SlrcoL Woybrldgo. Surrey.
r *- -ic!2l UJ hour answering aofvica)
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Conversions

Buying for beginners
There have been three en-

couraging developments
recently for people, particu-

larly first-time buyers, who
wane to raise a mongage
from a building society.

The first is the continuing

slide in mortgage interest

rates which ease the repay-

ments once the loan is nude.
The second is a more under-

standing attitude by some
local authorities towards the

repayment of improvement
grants on renovated pro-

perty, which makes it easier

to raise a loan to buy older
homes.

Lastly, there was the pass-

age in the ‘Queen’s Speech
Inst Thursday which point to
a Bill later this session offer-

ing first-time buyers a
deferred-interest loan of
£500 and possibly a bonus
towards a mortgage deposit
Many, perhaps most, first-

time buyers begin iow down
the price range and this in
general means .going for
older homes often in need of
repair if not complete reno-
vation. They need all the
help they can get, and the
auuook at the moment is
good and getting better.

I have been discussing
with Mr Joe Bradley some
of the issues involved in
applying for a building
society mortgage, whether to
buy a home that is uncon-
verted, already converted or
to convert property in which
a successful borrower al-

ready lives.

Mr Bradley is the general
manager (market planning)
of the Nationwide Building
Society. The Nationwide,
which has about 350,000
borrowers and 1.75ra inves-
tors, prides itself on the
extent to which it tries to
help first-time buyers.
He was able to give me an

up-to-date picture, a snap-
shot almost, of the position
at the Nationwide, toe coun-
try’s third largest building
society, based on the figures
for the third quarter oF this

year.
One problem in raising a

mortgage on unconverted
property. Mr Bradley told
me, bas been that since 1974

local authorities have been
empowered to demand repay-

ment of improvement grants
where a property was sold
within five years.

Originally meant to deal

wirh speculators who were
milking this public money
for tbeir private profit, this

repayment in practice penal-
ized genuine home-buyers.
Building societies became
nervous of lending large
sums to borrowers who plan-
ned to ask for improvement
grants.

Were the borrower unable
or unwilling to keep up the
mortgage repayments, the
building society on reposes*-
ing and selling off the prop-
erty could not always be sure
of recouping the whole loan-

since the local authority had
first call on a sum equivalent
to the grant.

One way around this was
for the building society to
ask borrowers for insurance
against this risk. In August,
however, the Department of
tbe Environment at»ked local

authorities to use more dis-

cretion in demanding repay-
ment—some, for instance,
now ask for a nominal £ 1,

others nothing at all.

Building society branch
managers, under pressure
both from within and with-

out the movement to help
first-time buyers, have for
some time been using their

contacts at the town hall for
a nod and a wink as to
whether repayment would
be required before agreeing
a loan or setting terms.
Although this did some-

thing to help the first-time
buyer of unconverted prop-
erty, die fact remains that
local authorities vary widely
in their attitudes to repay-
ment. The recent DOE circu-

lar is thus a most helpful
step.
About a third of Nation-

wide’s first-time buyers, Mr
Bradley said, bought mast-
ing and fairly modem (say
1941-75} houses, but nearly
as many bought pre-1921
property, much of it there-
fore likely to be in need of
some degree of renovation.

Indeed, he positively

Savemoneywithan

,

tot I

SUPERCOSYHOME)
I

Highinsulations dry construction, better finish. For I
further details of Ideal SUPERCOSY TTntnt^ that I
actually save you money, tick the developments Thar

I

interestyou,cotouttinsadvertisement and send it (not
forgetting to indadc yourname and address) to; New I
Ideal Homes Ltd* FREEPOST, Woking, Surrey, |

_ GU21 iBR.No stamp required! Tel:Woking70515. —
I Pricesfrom 8

BROMLEY4 bed Z hath houses >—....... £33,930 8
3 bed bungalows £31,970

I

4. bed linked house at £37,480
C CAMBRIDGE 2 bed bungalows £9,880 I

2bed bouses £9^180 8CAVERSHAM3 /4bedi&2 bath

I

overside booses taMoataaiia fOjfaO I
EPSOM 3 bedhomes. - £17,620 8
BIGHCUFFE 2 bed bungalows _«».... £23*730 B

3 bed horses fT^yga

I

D ROMSBT 3 bed houses £12^20 I
ST.ALBANS, 2and 3 bed bungalows ...... £i6£zo 8

3 and 4 bed da houses £19*180 8
WOKING 3bed bungalows £20,320

gjj

2 5c 3 bed houses .....nwMM .... £14^480 I
fa FntnrcDevelopments 8
m WINCHESTER, BadgerFarm, Homes& Bungalows. 8

recommended the first-time

buyer of limited means
(some first-timers are older,
well-heeled people retiring
from the armed forces or the
police or returning to this
country from overseas work)
to consider older, unrenova-
ted property.

Young single people or
young couples win bad yet
to start a family often wan-
ted to live in or near the
centre of a town. Given that
there were many older prop-
erties in our towns and given
they

a
had the space ana the

location and might be reas-
onably cheap but were in

poor condition, the condition
was something that could be
changed whereas the others
were constants.

The Nationwide, he said,

was prepared to lend up to

95 per cent of price or valua-
tion (whichever was the
lower) on any property,
except homes built before
1870 where a more usual
maximum was 85 per cent,
and in the case of freehold
Flats where, the society wasn’t
very keen to lend at alL It

was too difficult to establish
who was responsible for
pkeep of the common parts
such as the roof in these
flats, he said.

The £14,000 limit, Mr
Bradley went on, showed
that the society was ready to
help borrowers -buy older
converted or unconverted
property, since the average
purchase price paid by bor-
rowers in the third quarter
of this year was only £11,231.

It is the condition of the
property that most concerns
building societies—the bor-
rower’s ability to repay hav-
ing been established—when
a loan is being considered.
In general, that- might be
taken to indicate a prefer-
ence for converted or mod-
em property, but this is
counterbalanced to some
extent by the desire to help
the first-time buyer, who
often has no choice but to
go for tbe older, cheaper
home.

Ross Davies

EDEN VALLEY, CUMBRIA

BUILDING PLOT FOR SALE
Delightful site for bungalow approximately 3 miles
from Appleby in the middle reaches of the Eden
Valley. Situated overtook!nq and adjacent to the
Appleby Golf Course, this la a unique velklnated rite

with commanding views of the Pennine Hills on an
sides.
Offers in writing in the region of £15000 to, and
lurther details from, Messrs. Foil, KiMngton & Co.,
Solicitors, Klrkby Stephen, Cumbria CA17 4QT. (Tel.

Kirkby Stephen 71495).
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LAMBERT WAY & CO.

KINETON (0926) 640861

SCOTSM1LL
BOYNE CASTLE
ROYNDIE, BANFF
BANFFSHIRE

This former Mill recently
used as Crafts Centre with
Workshops and range of Ont-
houses is offered for sale
privately.

Price around £10,000

Further particulars and
arrangements to view from
Alexander George & Co.,

Solid tori. 24 Shore Street,

Macduff.

Tel. Macduff 32201

REDCL1FFE RD„ 5.W.10

Suprrb ]>i>iithous» -.ludio lar
Hill i jri.sj Lime north

lnhv, spirji stJlrcasc to alcifp-

Inq level, beautifully fitted k.

b. SmiUi (ucin-j t-:-rrjce C.II.
iiVj.OUQ for ywr Iraar.

OXON BUCKS BORDERS
tuil'"- M.tn Mwmviiy.

l'i-JO's villh l«iuOfc nilf-rmion
MiiDdtnq lo l-mcl'callv 1 acre.
Mirroun.ird a; llrlds : 3 reemot..
?:mi LlLh^n. Lrloli- njrvqo. 0
lH'il!i - taih. onn C M. In
nerd ot soma altcnUoa.
Olll.PM.

Vpnhi & Son.

lM44A> 3151.

PROWTIXG
NEW HOMES AT
SELSDON RIDGE

CLOSE TO SELSDON PARK
HOTEL

4 a 5 bralraom Uatachcd hoasm'
2 bauirooms 2 goes- Larue plot*
available.
A PROUT1NG DEVELOPMENT
v.iui quality spcctrtcaTloiu
trim uqh ml. Pricrs from
JLV'.vVi-e-tfV.OOO. Show home
• oir Old Farirj Rtf.j. Open

ISLE OF TIREE,
ARGYLL

For sale, dwelling homo In
ru tried condition. Archilod con-
version plans available. Appli-
cation made lor Planning Permis-
sion for rebuilding. Oilers
around -E2.000 .

For turthw parUealara apply to

Meure. Brown Uolr Gemml 1 1 &
HMop, 190 Bath Si., Glasgow,

G2 4JE-

(041-331 1816)

¥ DORSET 5V wnm Cent. Hduv of char*. J.
j, ter u-Uhln Church precliicia A
I ut lovelv MpcKmure Vale lawn A

S
tvvin Sajisbun- , ShraHomr. X
Brick and alone built with .1

-ued roof. Needs modernise-
Y non twliable for Smorovi- f
Y ment grain did. Close ebons, f
y ftcheoL. biku-s and Motion *r

Y 1 Waterloo Ss1* hoars 1 . *1 ?
-> bt-rLs.. 2 recept.. hit. Small Y
V -.indfn Main services. Free- YA bold. £14 000 . PojmWoo. Y
Y CHAPMAN, MOORE & Y
Y HUGrORO, Y
Y Gilllnaham <Tal.: 2244) j.

Dorset. X
-i-X-X-s

South Lines.
Country Rnldancu

Hie count)' j-wi can afford In

U11! ui, cbokr or drLULbml. nan-
rataic. BiodcnUred jldcr luui.es
nf churacier. irorn £l2.>oO-
I51S.-SOU.

G. Collings & Co.

Td : (0406) 362098

Invest in a NEW seH
catering holiday
bungalow for

£5,950

A new holiday bungalow
dcvrlopmmt 6ll Baled adlacent
to w-d and qelf coarse n West-
ward Ho. North Devon.

Holiday lotting and full pro-
perly supervision can bo organ],
sed tmder management contract.

rimuKlol packages available
to suit moat reqairemcms.
Now amenity - leisoro mure

nn.1or coiumution and
wh-dulod for com pielion bv the

,

l‘'TS holiday n-avca—comirioic 1

Includes club house and bars,
shops, restaurant and swimming
pool
Show mmgahnr available for

Inspection by appointment.
First cliu opoornmUjr to tn-

vpm In ilie lasicM growing
leisure Industry—self catering
holidays.

Prospectus brochure.
KINCSUEV LEISURB LTD.
The Old Chapel. Smnsrton.

SOMERSET.

SOMERTON (0458) 73110.

RONALD T. LOVE
(ESTATE AGESTS)

2 ALEXANDRA ROAD,
HORNSEY, NS

Specialists far twiiMihp
prtpertlts.

01-888 0499

[;'!; 11 1 1 [ i

BELGRAVIA, CHELSEA,
KNIGHTSBRIDGE,

MAYFAIR
BUYWO OR SBLUNC
RENTING OR LETTINC

•We are the speelelMa for
period property conversions

In exdualve conservation asm,
6 freehold houses remaining for
sale by auction tor private
treaty), all requiring conversion
and suitable as family resi-

dences, or flats, also modernized
bedell flats.

Soto Agonic. .

PREBBLE A CO.,
10U/9 Upper St„ N.l.

01-228 9531.
And

MICHAEL KOOPHAN A
PARTNERS,

11 Upper Bnwfc St. W.t.
01-493 1288.

ORMOND GATE

CHELSEA S.W.3.
Penthouse apartment on 3rd

and 4th floors of 2 converted
Edwardian houses. 8 beds., 3
baths., 3 recepts., etc. Lease
appro*. 28 years. £78,000.
Ground Rent £250 p.a.

TELEPHONE AOUIS ESTATES
•

01-288 808fl,^EXTN. 20

John
maicus

andCO
For conversion flats in

the Clapham Common
Area.

85 Rectory Grove,

'

Clapham Common,
London, SW4 0DR.

Tel: 01-720 5032.

STUART LEWIS
will tan a number of newly
convened Hots amt newly built
town houses sttoftfy available
dote to Finchley Road. fY.IYJ.

435 1166

for details

Spacious split level con-
version in favoured position,
a few minutes healh S shops.
3 bedrooms, large lounge,
full gas fired C.H. BSft. gar-
den. £15.500.

ON THE HEATH
S.E.3

2nd floor period converslan
in semi detached Georgian
house. 2 bedrooms, charming
lounge with superb views.
Gas C H. Communal gardens.
£19.500.

John Payne Partnership

852 1716

WANDSWORTH COMMON
SW18

2 converted liars aciaconl to

common. Ground floor 2 beds..
J recepi.. K. 8 b.. 0911. confen.
perege. E19.SOT.
Second floor flat. 1 bad., recept..

k. and b. eii.uso.

FULHAM. 5W4
Light 1st floor fiat in rjuist

'

toad. 1 bed., i rrcspt . k. A b.

Lease 95 y-ars. £12.950.

ANDREW MILTON & CO.

707 0075

COLERNE
nr Chippenham, Wins,

him or the century village
property lor complete reno-
vation. Planning permission
obtained lor conversion Into
2 dwellings.

Often £15,000

Pearsons
Frame (0373) 4541

? SLOANE SQ.

i

* S.W. 1 .

Super and nmw flan. 2 brae
?y™- k*eh«i A bathroom.
33 years leoachoML

£13.950

WAREURTON & CO.
01-730 9854

Appointments Vacant also on page 20

Period granary and store

y bulldbio wMh garden, on
Y edge of hiemnc houses
.C estate, ell servicm available.

Y London 75 ncnuin. On
Y Sureey-Sossme borders.

Y PERIOD A COUNTRY
X HOUSES LTD.

Y 01-373 2825 or 370 1029

Wemeniy Bardens, 5W5
Beautifully converted 1 bed-
roomed, 1 reception roam
basement list, new carputa
and curtains throughout, gas
ii red e.h„ very low outgoings.
£25.000.

RICHARD GRIEVSON
Estate Agents

589 6590
t t i i ; i rTT

Commercial Banking

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
A group of weD established

Scandinavian Banks wishes to

open a representative office in

London for its commercial
banking operations, and is

seeking an experienced
banker withgoodCity connec-
tions to £11 the position of
Senior Representative.

The person appointed would
be responsible. . mainly for

liaison on behalf of the banks
and their clients, but it is

expected that this would also

involve assistance in develop-

ingnew business.

Replies should be irt writing and
addressed to' Sindaii; Roche' &
Temperiey; Stone House, 128-140
Bisbopsgate, London EC2M 4JP
marked for the attention of Mr. J.

Ktdne and quoting Ref. SR on.the

envelope. They win be forwarded
directly andunopened to our efienta,

Please list in a separate ooveriag

letter any companies to -winch the

repiy shouldsotbe fiawded.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENT^

lETU
/fig? COMMITTEE SECRETARY

£3,852-£4
3
648

SaVaS«-,sa.*aM

Nombul ,0n" abouU •» gaumed by: Frid.y, 28

SAI.ES AND MARKETING .

r&UlW

l'
!

TO

l&L* -

;^sr4
:,.-

RSGHAJRO OLAY GROIH*

uarhliu 'ifnd 5oa CJf. Hlohl
recornmended.

£13.950 LEASEHOLD
BELL SON & CO.

733 8866

MORE
PROPERTY

ON
PAGE 1

5

GENERAL VACANCIES

If you are looking

for an fntsraBtrng and varied
job and can spare 3, 4 or even
5 days per week. GROUP 4
can offer you a very rewarding
occupation in Retail Security in
Greater London and South East
England.
There are good career prospects,
vacancies for both drivers and
non-drivers.

Ptaaae phene 01-428 B7SS for

lurther details.

GENERAL VACANCIES

FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION

EXECUTIVE
Ctroa £8.000

.
An applicant la «4waht by

the Low society'* Guitu, «major legal ptthhUUan. ta fulfil
the rote of finance and Ad-
ministration Executive, me lop
emails buagot comparison^,
cost onaiysu. avtUt control,
monltorlns the tarektoB or

GENERAL VACANCIES

- TRAINEE
UNDERWRITER/
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
A rtiejor nUsorance com

i pman in IT
'

with at laaat

.

THE LAW SOCIETY
113 Chancery Lane,

Lomton WC2A 1PL

and condJUana
amir a> this

Apply to Tha Pmnuwt Dapb'r
SWISS R&MSURANCE OOi.

U-K. CTP .. :

~
.

108 CANNON BTWHWV
LONDON. B.C.* r

TELEPHONE f 01-038 7B01

ASSISTANT OfFIGE

MANAGfll/MANAfiKESS
reodiwd E.C.iS.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
OPPORTUNITY.: -

•

rn

s
si
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Stock Exchange Prices

Gold shares prominent
ACCOtJNT-DAYS: Dealings Began* Oct 31. Dealings End, Nor IL 5 Contango Day, Nov 14. Settlement Day, Nov 22

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days
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STEPPING STONES SITUATIONS WANTED RENTALS RENTALS
'

-Stepping Stones-NoB-Seoetarial-Seo^aria!& Gfipgai-lngtingTiiiies-

TV SPECTACULAR
PA/SEC £3,250

Pick of Ut* feoeA

—

a TV producer O No 1
Asency. Thor*'* plenty

or - ndDiu
. involvement

F.W.GAPP !
HAMPSTEAD

NON-SECRETARIAL

FLAT SHARING • 54-56 Lower Soane SI •

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL
I FUTH«T«. SpedaiUtB. — 313

. Brampton nd.. SAvTsT 589 6491.

RECEPTIONIST/
COPY TYPIST

E.C.3

ffHNIMHIHMMM
The Design Council's growing Education Section

needs a

Welt-spoken Receptionist/
Copy Typist, with common
sense, initiative and experi-

ence of a PMBX switch-

hoard. Age 20-28 ideally.

Starting salary £3,000 p.a.

Please telephone

MRS. D. READ
01-626 9081

SECRETARY
la rapport 5 people \*h» va battling id tmurovt this
country's sarafards or dfeign Education.

llita L» a new po&l so you'll Ik Uiwlvrd iwe hone
deeply tnrolvotfi from die nan or this ctanpaign.

We wnufcf Uke someone with speeds of about 100 40
w.p.m., capable of mtntitejnWoq and wtm Hie ccrao&itfty.

Secretary

with languages

to moon on to prodpc-

,

id assistant and stadia of
pork*. It'» too good to mlsa
so ring MHwu Simpson
new in «93 6456.

I,NewBond StreetLondonW.l
GH483645S

adpower
—randstad—

'

Staff Qonsufarts

1265 _
'

FLAT3HARE, Ul5- PlGCBCUt*, 744
0318. Professional . ooopla thni-

S-VVrt3.—4Va! . mala, tele 3qe. to
share riverside flat. 'Own doubt*
room. .£70 p.m. C.H. Coulani
Jiol V31ri\—74B 2193, 1

ghGaTE. MwtaO/artMte easy-
going house trained guy to ahanr
ichCaTE. Mustao/arMUe
coinfl house trained HOT to
tape Oat with 'one other.tape Oat with 'one other. Haao
own room. £22 p.w. 883 5361.

CHELSEA.-*—Own room la flat with
river view. Share sitting room.-h-
* 8.. £30-£25 p.w. Salt working
glri In 20s. or 50a. Tons' 01-351

iisrUiqreicc and .TiiiiatJvT ro keep thtnoa moving when
(VdvbMi' ibt is away.

The starting salary la £5.000 + . and there are flexible
VHtisa hour*.

tor one of our busiest and most successful product

lines which manufactures and markets goods for

use >n the newspaper industry throughout Western

Europe.

£2.30 p.H. to Temporary Secre-
taries who enjoy senior level

1819. Wearing alter 6 p.m.
CHiswicx. GW share boose, own
room. £15 p.w. earl. 995 51 8b.

FURNISHED PLAT. 2 bedsits. Oval
area: 1153.—01-382 93S3.

W.4. Proteestonal: own room: short
lot: £18 axel.—Toi. 434 1893 or

taries who enjoy senior level
aastgumraW in the City end Waal
End speeds 100/60' . Crone
CoriiiU (Consultants} . 628 4836.

£ BEDFORD GDH& W8-—0/4
5 bode.. 2 baths-. 2/3 iccppL.

J flarQari. C.H.. C300 p.w.

• CHELSEA TOWERS. SW3.—

2

• beds., 2 baths.. recopL.
A' garage, use d garden. C.H.
• ei« p.w

• GAODESDEN. HERTS.—

&

Z bMJs„ 3 baths., 3 rocept-

S' Garage, garden. C.H. £100

• p.w,

• WELLS PARK RO.. SE26.—
• s beds., bath- 3 '®capi.

J 3Brags, garden. C.H. £80 P *.

• COLLINGHAM GARDENS.
• SWT 1 bad. bath., wept,
• use of garden. TV 3 C.H.
• me. £55 p.w.

No expense has been spared by
our globe trotting encatlw otlent

and hie supervising architect In
ttia conversion and funriiblng.gf
this ground floor flat The colour
theme of browns end cresms is

reflected In the Oatmeal fitted

carpet and off White Ions pile

rugs lard on the warn mahogany :

stripped noor of the vest through •

reception room. Carefully eheeen
antiques (including a collection,

of early French jwrcetoJn) Mend
with modern comfort while the

streamlined space aged kitchen

will appeal 10 the most taetldl-.

otrs of cooks. MASTER MEQ-
ROQH. 2 SINGLE BEDROOMS.
BATHROOM, SHOWER ROOM,
LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM.
KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY ROOM.
FULL CENTRAL HEATING.

>
p0li

>nt riU

PLEASE APPLY TO MRS. WARD
ON 01-838 8000. EXT. 88 ImttOf 9.30 a.m.)

DESIGN COUNCIL
28 HAYMARKET, S.W.1.

As secretary to the Marketing Manager you will also

assist European Sales Managers with German and

French correspondence.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

NtNNMMBMBMeBD
IF YOU HAVE

A soOd *p**Wi»g reice.

eon type (preferably l.a.M.)

and like your awn compani; In
lowly Wen End ofnen. Albo-
marla SL I would Ukc to mow
you

SECRETARY/PA
Salary from £3,250 p.a.

Fluency in German and a good knowledge of French

i$ required for translation work. European telephone

enquiries and assistance at exhibitions and trade

fairs.

MARRIED
COUPLE
REQUIRED

Good shorthand and typing speeds are necessary

together with some audio experience-

Two film tMndres need
ttomeenr to run ihr otnee
efficiently. at tto» alone.
Haora 10 j_m. to 5 p.m. tarw righi person could be
flexible i . Position might suit
married person returning to
work.

Ganarai Manager—Finance,
handle the more routine
department wa tnn a rapidly
owned by W H. SituLb A

Aged 25-35 with sound office experience you should
have an adaptable and enthusiastic approach to

working with a successful team.

Apart from the usual wccTOrul duties which will Involve
minuting meetings and highly eonfldeoUaf work, he/she mast be
able to work on his liar own initiative. Henedits Include 5 weeks'
holiday in the first year and 4 thereafter, excellent pension scheme
and Luncheon Vouchors.

We offer a competitive salary, travel opportunities,

pleasant working conditions and colleagues, 4
weeks' holiday and subsidised restauranL

FITS* class references required.
' 937 2342

Salary £2.500 negotiable.
The ideal apoUroat wni be aged 30-45 years, have pood

administrative xbUlry and considerable secretarial experience*

Write Bast 2956 J. The
Tlmoo.

Ive ability and considerable secretarial experience*
Pima reply, with currlculoiii vitae. to :

JAYNE TDJOLEY. PERSONNEL OFFICER.
BOOK CLUB ASSOCIATES,

IS MORTIMER STREET. LONDON WIN 8QX.

For further details please apply to : Miss A. Blrrane,

W. R. Grace Ud„ Narthdale House. North Circular
Road, Park Royal, London NW10 7UH. Tel.

01-965 0611.

Nanny/Housekeeper

S.W.3

A FLEETING CHANCE I

RECEPTIONIST
c. £2,800

sooeoGGseeeoooGSGQoo

GERMAN-SPEAKING

SECRETARY

BERNADETTE OF BOND
STREET

Rrerultmcnt ConsultsnU
No- 33 next door to Frovitoka

01-629 8669: OL-6C9 7363

O »
o INTERNATIONAL O
n MARKETING COMPANY IN n
JJ

CENTRAL CROYDON SEEKS
J,

O GERMAN-SPEAKING o

g SECRETARY §
O (Fluent or native German) 9O On General secretarial duties n
X lnclncUcg s-h. typing tn n” Gorman and English, lolex V
© and telephone P\1 BX. Hours ®
O 9.00 to 5.50. Four Weeks o
n holiday. Own ploasant office. O
n Salary negodaMa from qa &3.0OO. n

LEADING AD A6BICY

HEEDS CREATIVE SECRETARY
GRACE

for prafeulonaJ Carnily. 3
school children i3 boarders >.
Good driver. cook _and
friondltneu assmtlsl. Dally
help kept. .- Lire in but
generous tree- ttme.

Ring 0i-§3S°2VlV*(evM) or
01-623 42SS (office boors)

PERSON TO SHARE bmiT hOOB*.
SW17. own room 9 mins Victoria.
CM J.C.R. cxcl. 672 4861 after
6.50 p.m.

orapuate tor otro large room m
sunny BJchtnbnd House. £75 p.m.
892 2891. 9—11 ore.

aATTCftSEA.^—Professional man
More Htpo- bottm. own room.
£65 p.c.m. S33 0776. eve*.

KEW.—Second remale Tor shored
house. £75 p.c.m.. Inc. 876

. 7603. avfea.
PIED-A-TERRE.—Private boos*, b.
•and b.. Mon. -TO. . £34 p.w.
_ References. 370 0634.
CHEL$EA burnished, pted-a-torre

in small hoosa. bod UtUrg ream,
fcitcban/dtning room and bs(b-
(ua.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, bathroom.
1 riot*one. aVBlUwe for cot-lover
in Buthoi-’a Putney house. 226
room. £43 p.w. 563 5961 a Tier 6
W. OI-^Bb 7967.

S.W.17. Pleasant bedstt. Suit young
professional person. 812.30 p.w.
673 0436.

CHISWICK c tor super bouse in
garden square. £69 p.c.m. eicla.—91 69370 I day I. 01-743 5416
l«m.|.

S.w.i1.—4th pt-1 25 pitta, ahaio
room tn Ba'iersoa houw. £55

*c.ra.—Tol. 238 9182 after 6.
.13. rivers!do. Large room.

Ah fadUtloa. £66 p.c.m.—748
1568.

9 PdOPLE TO SHARE Ken. Gdn.
AM. £60 p.c.m. raetj.—J. Frith.

These are but saleciian of

furnished homos now avail-

able. Foi further details ring

Available im December for mu
2 years at £180 p.w.

01-730 9245

GEORGE KNIGHT &
PARTNERS

The specialist agents for high

quality homes in an London djs-
1

tners north of the Thames.

9 Heath Sheet. NWS.
.

01-794 112S.

OXTED ( City * W on End
trains via East Lro.vdon i

.

Surinui house 4 3 bods.. 2
recon. 2 halbs.. kH.. break-
fast room. G wago. Garden
about ‘a sere. Available now
for 1-5 years.

KENT, handy tor Chlslc-
hnm. Bromley, cic. Gliy.
West End 03-50 nuns, by
train. Dntactiod house. 1

beds., be I h -3 rerep., kit.
Garage. Garden. Good
schools in ares. Available
now lor 1-5 years

Further details of above and
other furnished properties
apply. 1 Hans. Road. S.W.3.
Tnl. 01-580 1400. Extus.
MIL.' 2803. 3817. 2820.

LUXURY
SERVICED FLATS
MAYFAIR. 3 rooms, k. t
b. 8 4 rooms, k. & 2 b.;

re from £125 p.w. In'-, no-rice,

re BELGRAVIA. Modern, bow-
re fronted. non-bauHncni haute.
S in private close. 1 bode.,

2 recent!.. 2 b.'loi. A 1.
Gas C.R.. r;.H.W. Long
let. £250 nog.
ETON HOUSE, an Grotronor
Sq. Attractively luznlshnd

S / Lit la modern MUldins; allS .tmentalnr 2 bods.. 2
recepis.. k. 3 b. Cl 50 p.w.

5 MARLER & MARLER
2 01-935 0841

607 5262 daytime w 'days
YOUNG WOMAN age 23 1 seeks I

own room In shared rial In U.l.

(Fluent or native German)

General secretarial duties a
Including s-h. typing to n
German and English, lolex X

Fun-loving deiermlned 30-year-
old needed to work at Director
level tn the creative department
or Utis loading Ad Agency. No
shorthand necessary hot Ad
Agency experience a most.
£5,300 + perks.

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY

Call Plppa at ADvoaluro
499 BB92

MAT Trzosport ImernatioaaJ Group United is one of
the leading companies in the inreraationai freight forwarding
field.

fSSJventure
O Please trisphoot Mr. O. H. O

Sbumoni *n 01-«S1 7531 O
O tor appelnbnenL
O

ALANGATE
TRAVEL STAFF

have excellent opoortunltles

for experienced Travel Clerks

end Managers 'cubs ib Retail.

Business House and General

Administration in London
nnd Out Of Town.

25.000-S3.000 p.a.

Phone: 01-sob 7201

|

000090QQ9QG00009GQ90

UniyersitY of London
KING'S COLLEGE

HARLEY STREET

SURGEON

ApiMirations are Invited tor a
pare-time

INFORMATION/
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

requires Secretary with good
shorthand. 5 day week. 9-5.

4 weeks holtdey. £3.000 and LVs
Phone 93S 2810 (offer 10.30 am)

DESIGNERS GUILD

reeulrr sales staff with experi-

ence of high quality furniture

and soft furnishings tor their

Kina's Road showroom. Salary

negotiable, according to experi-

ence.

CALL CHRIS HALSEY-

JSI 1271

in the Careers office xl Km n s

College. Besides general office

duties, the niccvssful aepticant
who could be a graduate i

w6l malnta'n on InfermaiKm
Boom and trill have a aood
deal of contact wtth tiudenu
rititlng the Offlco for Inter-

views with the Careers
Adriaen. Must be able lo

type, and same fomllUrJy with
information systems would be
hnpful. The eosi a lor term
tine only i52 weeks Her
annum j.

Hampshire

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Winchester, Hampshire

Up to £3,570 p.a.

We require a very experienced Secretary to act as
Secretary to one of oar Main Board Directors. Tbe work
woold involve all tbe normal secretarial duties end good
shorthand would be essential. An excellent saodard of
spoken and written English is necessary.

Tbe ideal candidate we are seeking has likely worked
in an international company of good standing and ba$ the
maturity and discretion tn cope with highly confidential

work under some pressure.

Telephone in tbe First instance :

Mr Gordon Parker,

MAT TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL •

GROUP LIMITED,
Arnold House,

36-41 Holywell Lane,
London. E.C2.
01-247 6851.

NANNY FOR POST

. ABROAD
JANUARY 1978

American ncnUy require

cheerful, experienced Nanny lo

look after PbtlLo oard rix

W.2. W.S or N.W.8.—903 1*14
few. 339) or ew. 262 7175.

!
3RD GIRL, 5Qs. share c.h. flat.

I W.S. 01-5*57 0800 offer 6.30.
WEST KENSIKCTON. 2nd person.

HARLEY STREET

WEST KENSIKCTON. 2nd person.
m!d-20a. own bral room fit com-
fortable around -floor not. coloar
IV. telephone, etc. £78 p.c.m.-

—

Phono 495 8433. ral. 116 office
hours.

GROVH PARK. 2nd person share
a.c. flat Oven room S45 p.c m,
Michael. 377 9733 ext. 333
JJD.

8. KJKN.—For 3 girts. Dining room,
k. * b.. I doc Me. 1 Slagle bod-
room. pbone. c.h. £53 p.w.—381
2614.

FREE FLAT tor Brtvate Secretary/ :

P A —See La Crocno today.

Consullmg Suites aval lab la in

prdstige building, lor Surgeons.
Dodors. Gantlets. Lift, central
beertug. resident reception.

Apply Mr- I- GoMwyn,
4 Chandos Slreei.

Cavendish Square, W.l.
D1-5B0 7B3S

MAYFAIR
Luxury Flat. Fully furnished .

5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
Minimum let 6 months. £5oa
p.w.
OFF HIGH SI., KENSINGTON
Unfurnished (lit. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. 2 receptions.
Fully carpeted a curtained.
£7.000 per annum exclnsivcper annum exclusive

DAVSTOHS
61-402 8068

STOBELL ESTATES

Top salary.

References essamal.

Pom Involves living in Belgrade,

with travel tn Europe and the

ACTON, w.a.—Stogie room, share
k. * b.. c.h. £70 p.c-m. Hud.

—

992 6063 eves.
TWICKENHAM. PROFESSIONAL.

2nd person, share flan. £18 p.w.
893 2543 ev». BELGRAVfA/LUXURY

Specialise in (he safe and
rental ol "uaHiy tionun thraugh-
oul London.

15 Upper Bertielny St ,

London. W.l
Tel.:

724 1706 : 724 1316 : 723 38 «4

RENTALS
Serviced Studio and 1 bod-
roomed apartments with T.V..
C.H.. tel., lifl. nr. Aval), now.
mto. lei l week..

Please call 01-499 7331 OXSHOTT — ATTRACTIVE
PERIOD RESIDENCE

MARRIED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Luxurtn tarty furnished, set in
iptrax. 3 acres of fend.. 5 bed-
rooms. bathroom. stiowtr

CLIFTON NURSERIES LTD.

Vmuiul career opportonity for

responsible, mature pravan. lo-

rereeled In house plants, lo

loin London's finest retail

nursery. Ability to cope with

hard pftj-sical work and a good
rye tor form and colour ossen-

iui. Contact Mr. MUirr at aa
canon villas. London
W9 2PB. 01-286 9888 9860.

Appointment . proportionately
Willi to lull time salary scale
£2.759-25,311 P.a. i inclusive
of London Allowance I. Appli-
cations to the Secretary. King's
College London. ref.
1T74M3 T. Strand. London
WC2R 2LS os soon os possible.

W.l

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

BRIGHT YOUNG
SECRETARY

SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

lavelj Medical School Office

Would vou like to control
your earnings ? Be assessed
on personal performance and
mcouraoed to develop into a

Uonlst i with some shorthand!
m proride information tor *t*»
and siiiacne* me post re-

muugonKitl position as roun-
souor lrith our intenuUanal
mrsonnol orooxitraUan - If

yon havo plonty of tnlmtlve
and ontoy a ctuHcnao call ms
tor more debtUs.—Eileen

and Is suitable tor a school or
ctilege leaver, atflco con-
vert entiv located In West End.
4 wet# s’ an -uai holiday.

roc more details.—Eileen
Andoraon. 734 OOII. DRAKE
PTJtSONNLL < Agency j. 2j3
Regent' SirceL W.l.

Salary on scale £2.16o. lo
£2.858 per annum monUng
lo age and experience.

Supretrevef requires young.
Intelligent person to doable as
Secretary to The sales snrf mar-
keting manager and as ereisunt
to the person roopontiblo for
our. special Interest division
heritage travel. Vast be en-
thusiastic. hard working, accu-
rate and efficient, sense of
humour essential. Coen fora hi

-

offices in KrUghtsbridge. Op.
norrunlnes for advancement
within tho company Salary
noeoiiaHe.

Ring Caroline Ashley Cooper
on 01-384 3203.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

for publishing department of

BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Junior

Secretary

Age about 20. Mu.it have
good apaods and good tele-
phone manner. Might lull
41liege leaver. _ Salary not
losg tnaa £2.h00 i a.a.8. *

.

Please tiandwrltc yOor appli-
cation and attach type-
written C.V. and send to:

K. E. CoMmiMfi.

Well educated Voting secretary
with good shorthand and audio
Bquired for a smart enthusiastic
teem of Ctty Property negotiators.
Must have ability to llelse wiih
clients by telephone. Starting

salary £3.000 par annum.

B.M.A. House.

Please telephone

Mr*. D. Read
01-626 9061

London WC1H 8JP.
or phono 01-387 9131.

Please irlcuhonc 01-053
8353. Cri. 7332.

KEEP A COOL HEAD
Dnn'i drift into ln»: our lob
without first Inretihuilna all
the postiblliara—csoeclaur if

you have some format skills as

ASSISTANT MANAGER 'ESS. fe e

are loohtno tor a yoong Vvoly
preaon probablv beinTon —-53
with eooklna restaurant avpcrt-
rnco who warns lo become to-

Tvurrd in rtcinbig our restaurant
tn Barnes. .PIraw rto3 W
Tetlhcr. 01-876 3555.

WnLL-GROOMSD W8RSON to
hard tii awnch board rrerinton area
for harmonloos fet Design Ctog.
miuarrla. Sotn“ tentitg requrtn.

you have some fonrul skills as
wet] os all your othre gnallllcs-
tloTU. It s your life we d like
to krep vou ahead I

Coffee's ready—-Welcome i

PERMANENT 4 TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUIKESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTDN ARCADE
BROMPTDN ROAD _XNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.fe'.X.

.Bromolfrti Arcade Is a few
tops rrom Knlghlsbridgo Tubs

Station, sioanr St. e>dti
089 8807 or 389 0010

THE Rocruiunwu Consultants I

DIFFICULT ?
Over 40

r.A./Secxetary in the
Hebrides

Spirited, resourceful, versatile,
young non-rug hy player needed
for exciting fed testing lob
lnvotvlng tourism, farming,
embryonic craft Industry, and
sea transport In saMtmr environ-
ment. Suggest • years tour of
duly, generous bo H days, not so
generous salary, but nogUgibta
O",9°ta

5*0ife IrifeNfe,.
Isla of Elga, Invareeeo-sblfx

roam. . 2 W.C.S. fitted kitchen.
dtntnn room and lounge.
Entrance holL 28 ndSS. Water-
loo. Exclusive area, duos to
all amenities.

£300 p.c.m. _

FERRIER & DAVIES
6, Beauchamp Place, S.W3

584 3232

£300 p.c.m.
,7aL Oxshati 3078 after 7 pan.

No agents please.

£60 fe’.B. 2’ rooms, ktbla
block. 6 raths only.

£60. 2 rooms, k & b m Cbcame

Luxury furnished flats. Poll-
man Towers. W.l . By ChurchRl
Hotel. 2.3 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms.
Hanover Gate Mansion*. Nfe'l.

'

Beautifully furnished 3 bod-
ruoitu. 2 bathroom fiats.
Chrises. SW3. Most Iwnuloiis
2 and 3 bedroom flats. 2 bath-
rooms.
Queensgale Otoe.. „ SfeT.
Luxury 3 bedroom fUrt. 2 bs.th-

roams. Also 1 bedroom ana 1
reception flat.
SioureUlfe Clove, fei. 2 bed-
rooms. 1 bathroom.

feeik. nuge drawing room
with exponsTve views of river.
Rent should bo much higher
but owner wants quiet os a
moose tenant.
£80. 2 rooms, k tc b In Chel-
sea. New throughout. £120.
S.w.i. S-roovned flat, view
of river: private owners
have provided everything but
everything.

WHITEHALL COURT, SW1

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER

Contort Bleu standard re-

quired far stogie gcBtiemau ;

frequent entsratbtins ; buNur
anrf ettauffeur kapL—Please

phone Prior Ncdlsoc- Bailey.

Room 530. 609 8860.

Luxurious tastefully, fully fur-
nished first floor ftat Large
reception roam oVM-1r>oklng
pardene end Die Thames.
Double bedroom, ruled kitchen
and bathroom. C-H- and

rounu. x vouuwni.
Seymour Place. fe*l. Atiractiw
2^ bedroom ftal available. _
Apticy House. Wellington Rd..
Nit’S. By the Wellington Clinic.
Moot luxurious 5 end 4 bed-
room flats available now.

everything but

use note that ottr property
owning c Hants ere private
people letting private homos.

HYDE PARK SQUARE
W.2

C.H.W.. full 'hotel sarriceo
available IT required. Porurr-areliable If required. Porurr-
age. Hft». etc. Superb poeitioo.
200 metres Treralgor Square,
£138 p.w. Minimum fox 6

MRS SUBNET FERRIER.
Unfurnished ftn*: 2 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, study. Urge

736 4576

DORIC ESTATES
HOLLAND

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

ro THE PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

We are offering

EDITOR

1 Interesting end varied Per-
sonnel work

ft A chance to help a worth-
while charity

Ol A West-end location

IV Scone rur personal devef-
opTimt

Friendly enrtronniriH
VI A non-aacriftdal salary

_S«vn“ wrong
Aoe 2CNSO. SalOfT C £5.000.
—Gee's Recrtniracni. 499 oioi.

BIGHT. INTELUGONT. well
rnmlvei sthool leaver required lor
fen London Hotel Agencv Good

PARTNERS SECRETARY

13,400+

and foil training. Tel. 384
and ask tor Sunnae or-LV»T and ask

David.

Audio secretary lit small
ftieitdlv legal firm near Plrca-
diuy Circus. Preferred age
20-50.

Of rtetton books W.l needs a
Secretary with skills or •*>•
45. Goad academic background
wwsiuj tor reading of manu-
scripts and geaeraOy uiiog
initiative m this busy depart-
ment. £2.800 +• L.V.s.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU
I Recruitment Consultants I

856 1994

Wc need
I A cheerful and competent

person
n Accurate typing ability

III Good telephone manner
IV Someone who IDecs using

their tolHadto

Tel. 01-930 2527

COOKING POTS- PIWWlMeWU
cooking trtenstis requires friendly
hairfui coo idno enthusiast (or
general shop duties. Good wages.
Phone Linda. GL-9S3 OM".

Please ring Mfen Jenny Hum
on OX -45 1 5525 or write, to
her at Help the Aged. .159
Oxford Street. Loudon fe^A

A homely father's beip rp-

qaired toe widower and 2
daughters aged 11 and 7*,,

English and French spoken.

Interview London.

Reply lit writing to DeWs,
43 RanuU -Road. Lwnhto-

NWS BBS.

10

Wo find the impossible, tong
end short term fists or houses
In central London end sur-
rounding districts.
Do emmet If wo can help

you.
01-389 3737 or 689 6599

MARBLE ARCH, W.l
Fully famished rial In gleganl
Georgian house. 3 rooms, k. At

b- C-H., HfL entry phone,
telephone, colour T.v.

RENTAL FROM £8S P.W,

Phone : 402 9131
Monday to Friday

ti bathrooms. smay. lore*
reception ; roof garden. Rant
E1.7SO exclusive. Fixtures and
fltitans for sale.

Phone 01-262 7418

STUART TOWER, W3
Compact modem, rantfehsd
«L cTote to MartjJff Art*. 1

double bedroom, baihropm and
shnvfcr. riKcnuon. aintatg ream •

with balcony, kitchen. Floors
1st to 15Ui. lifts, porterage,
etc. Available now from CM
per weak.HARRODS

ESTATE OFFICES

BOURNEMOUTH
SURGEON

Overlooking Hyde Park near
Maafele Arch

requires mature boasekeoper
to run home and dog—able to

drive, daughters at collage.

Apply In writing:

Very large luxury modern flat.

3/4 beds., 1/2 recapL. 2 bath.
Rental mm. 1 mouth.
Approx. £360 negotiable p-w.

3 DUNBAR ROAD.
BOURNEMOUTH

TeL: 01-402 4087
or 935 1365 now

NANNY
Experienced Nanny wanted to
look after anorabfr ZO-inonai-
oM boy and pew baby due mid-
January for busy parents out
all day at work. Own room
In large. . friendly. Oapham
Common bouar wllh colour

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
.
available and also required

.
for

. dtptomats and axeentivoa : tong
or short lets. In an areas.—-Un-
friend & Co.. 17 Stratton Street,

• W.Z. 01-499 6334.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to. be magl-
cfena. We do tty border to find
good tenant* for good propertioa.

T.V.. etc. Good salary. N«n-
sraoker preferred. _Pleaon tele*>herne Mrs. Howie
on 240 3089 daytime or
730 3007 eves.

good .tenants tor good propertias-
THepboae ns to dtscusa your
requirement*. Long/short leL—
Cutiaaa A. Co„ 689 3247.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS.
"s.W.1. PitwiuI Aidduii. -5 r
Sound knowledgo of book trade.

HIM typewriter. Salary negoa-
ablc.-- Phone ‘*50 IB04.

GIFT BOimOUl, South Motion
•itrrel. fe

w
1.—Young lady

required as Sales .\sslstant.—01-
t>37 5211.

Musically orientated

PJA/Sec.

lor Oiroctor of two music
orgjni rations. London. fe’.C.l.
nevt ro British Museum. Com-
mon sense, initiative vital,
typing, shorthand necessary,
pins sense of humour,
sjian- negotiable. Apply lo
nr. 9PM, l Montague St..
w.c.1. Tel.: 01-657 9778.

FIGURES DON'T HAVE TO •*
DULL. Friendly Informal Mavfeh
company svolc typist. £5.000.
negolUoie. Agency, 408 1160.

GRADUATE ytnmg Socraury .
fur

Publishers r Fiction Books).
£2.800 p.a. Stetid FItoer Buresn.
110 Strand. W.C.2. 836 6*44
Also oan SaLs. 20 a. in.-12.50
p.m.

SECRETARY/P.A, fcj Senior Ptnr. SECRETARY/ASSISTANT for yojmg
Acrountjncy Co. Super Holborn Central London PUbltshrtg Cora,
offtevs. Co.600 neg. Regency oany. Salary c. W.r>oo. Rhig
Personnel. 656 9135. '6. July Mountford. 01-856 1806.

ADMIN SEC.
£4.000

MD of Sfef Property Co needs

a competent well smiled PA/
Sec. >2.V35i* to run small
office. This l* • high powered
position demanding efficiency

and nnriappaHPly.

JAYCAR CAREERS
750 3148

Tempting Times

SECRETARIAL

A FREE Firs I-class Secretarial
Training and mil beard for l year
al Lollegn m HampsKad In
« clungr- supervisory, household
and socUl tfmie*. ADnlkJni5_nred

UVELY EXPORT DEPARTMENT tn

West End showroom leading
men's clothing company needs a
Scorpion- with fluent French,
knowledge of German and good
shorthand. Suit mihiuUstic col-

lege leaver or Secretary with 1 3
years' ofHcn experience. Con-
1.1ri Miss BIUetL Telcphono 01-
459 H7B1.

•mod education. Agro Scroll.
FUvie contact Bov Vo. 2i0.
Slf»li f inancial Llmlled. 02.
w fion Sirrci. London, I .• ; 2

SECRETARIES—WORK ABROAD I

th.'rr - big uDboriunlllca lit

I.uropn an dihe Middle East
|.jr no-al'cad mrn and uonten.
>.onti> I Uwh Slreei Oversea*
the iH'onie whu rrjllv know the
mitt, Itfng ui-^fei H821 now !

Uroo’* ftlreet Overseas.
CRAOUATfcS Cullrgo leavcra. Somo

-ro. skill; Temp post* lo t.UU.
rulvtn SMJi: Bllrvau. 7.>iJftOR.

TO-LEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
it . .iiu.its Hi" uld».t • linii_>* al

r«)lTNT GAHDEN BUREAU. »3
H- I hi .

i»-«u

SECRETARIES FOR APCNlTeCTS.
ivrasaneni lentportin' Ifrtlilons.

AMSA Aqrnev. Ol -754 JJ332.
PUBLISHING SECRETARIES, are

*. qu on ouf brsnki “ w^ni
i.tnl^n Pun an. ;io licet Si.,

\jl '7+t'+y. ^ t ^
Oir.ECTOH Of CHILDREN *
CHARITY. Wl. require* Audio
rv»lvt wiih qi.-nordl responuplll-
il> .. prelcraW^ under salary
••“.wi. Rina ili-juu mat

EFFICIENT. ENTHUSIASTIC
reiar>‘ required. Knlghlsbrilne.

Htiiate qeneril pracdlloner.
Sak-t/S L3.5UO. write c-o Bov ho
."' .i I The rimes.

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TvpM
wflfi reasonable qmim

.
Fiwith

wanted for lnicriiarional__5fe.ti
Litnuum- in Him Ltui. C2,60O
qeq 4- U' l Rhtg Miss Dull Ol.

H17S.
PA 'SECRETARY • L5.ROO. Oppor-

(unity ip work for -m-itior exccu-
tlvn d'-aiinn bifh Etc. Trench
eswrience oskrUjI. 'I or F.

Rrook Slrrei Bureau. 856 0061
EnLOloroirml Srx-.ICC.

)mlo
mIHH

SECRETARIES
Can you be tempted
BY A MORE EXCITING.
MORE REWARDING JOB ?

KENSINGTON, WA Furslahed
flu In purpose burn block to tat.
minimum 1 year. X double bed-
room. l alittog room, uicben.
tMth and w o. £60 p.W. Ftasna
01-957 7087.

CHESTEUTONS
01-286 4812

BAYSWATER, WJ
Vsry Mnctln toalamtagd i

2 bedrooms, reception, kftroen
vrtto dbUug too, IMUtlDOW .1

anlbtile now.

K8S P.W.

CHEVAL ESTATES
581 2996

MANYLEBONE HIGH-ST. fAdJK-ra
Luxury furnished 5 bed. flat wtih
2 Intercommunicating recvpCS-. KA b. Avail. Short/kmg let
p-w.—Pamela Case * Oo, SH

HOLLAND PK. Attractive l bedroom
ftal to modern block. SuH oouola
fee 6 month* max. VUuo at £56
ga.

(
ehj—tawad Town Flats.

HOLIDAY FLATS.
immadtatoW

”
'»raS3S»

1' and
reHtorOd- Long/short fefe. Cfe^g
London Luxury Plain Ltd.. 987

EDUCATIONAL

We can offer you the best temporary and permanent
jobs around at Graduate Girts/Graduata men.

Ring Jannice or Joanna today
on 01-437 5811

or come along to our Open Evening
at the Cafe Royal on Thursday,
17th November. 4.30-8.30 p.m.

GRADUATAE GIRLS/GRADUATE MEN
54-82 Regent SL. W.l.

THE ODD SPOT
Are mu Sroe Tor odd dam.

odd weeks or even belier odd
month* u twm Ute odd spot at
cash ? SecreuDn asd Typists
plane idephona 629 8552 for

Itipb individually graded rates.

Ring Sarah Britton

AL8CMARIE APPOINTMENTS
Omndwum ceasuifeBUi
51 Borkfloy StrneL W.l

LUXURIOUS 3 BCD PLAT In mod-
fen development. Porter, lifts,

£S£:.^£5a-4i
M-*7pS&'

i * >1 ,
r

TxTlJ. J 8

PRIVATE _ SICASTARY, LundOB
S.W.1. 5 p-m. to p p.m.. A fbj*
a moi. Pteise Hfeptiuna: 854
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-Administrative“Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
35New Bread Street, London EC2rVJ 1WH
Tet:01-SSa 3530 of>QV589 357B
Telex IMd.Q3737a

A Spnlw position In a friendly and busy environment

PA/SECRITARY TO DIRECTOR
- .

i:^'"EEAIHN8^RMOFUJOlmmlOKERS'
. SALARY HP TO £4*000

T3?l? **£?*!£* .Y®; ®PPeaf to well-organised .and lively secretaries, with good skills

™rking * senior level, able to connate, the work of

DiS^^wMbJrSSSSiwJte successfu| candidate, who will liaise with Regional

antTaSrtira SShTRSBi fo correspondence, arranging meetings and lunches.
10 ^onts. If' you are reasonably mature with a

***£} for a busY and stimulating atmosphere, we would like

sdIowanees^an rt n?h

„

S
Kf

ry
ri
lp t0 E4>00°t fr®e lunches and generous holiday

PAS&7S7/TT Si? h2
r
fJ
M
l2Sl£5

,ieBts' APP ||cati°ns In strict confidence'under reference

whSi AavVihmluf
1 10 our CHent. unless you list companies to

Ihe SecuritytianageT-
^ torwarded-m a covering letter marked for the attention of

CAMPBCLL-joHMsnwi ramwrru&iT aovsrtisinq limited, as new broad street.
-

.LONDON EC2H 1MH. OR TELEPHONE 01-438 8887. .
• .

-CSui.

Senior Secretaries
£4,000
Vacancies exist wttlnn our Corporate Studies and Finance
Departments for two secretaries with proven secretarial skills
1 ] 00/501 and ‘A

1

level standard of educationwho have worked
at senior secretarial level.

Secretary-Corporate Studies
will provide a full secretarial service to the Departmental
Manager, assist with the compilation ofspecial reports,
including the use ofcomputer terminals foe the production of
tables and graphs (for which the Candida te~will need to be
numerate) and act as administrative secretary in mnmi.'Hw
This position will be particularly attractive to candidates who
ha ve a knowledge ofthe working of the citymilieu.-

Secretary—Finance
wifi provide a full secretariat service to the Controllerand
members of his group.Tbs successfulcandidatewin be givea
the responsibility ofsupervising 2/3 secretaries within the

,

department and co-ordinating typing and reprographic work.

J weeks' annual holiday, nan-contributory pension scheme,
luncheon vouchers, interest free season ticket loan. Salaries .

will be reviewed in March, 1978.

Please write or telephone Mr*. Lacy (01-5882355 ext. 8123jL
The Council ofthe Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street,
LondonEC2N 1HP.

The Stock Exchange

SEGRETARY/PA TO THE

MANAGING DIRECTOR

OF A MAJOR TOUR
OPERATOR

We are looking for an experienced and confidential

sectel-rv lo provide a secretarial and administrative

servi-'2 lo the Managing Director.

The ability to work on one's own is important as the

successful applicant will be required to attend to all

correspondence during the Managing Director's

absences overseas.

The successful applicant is likely to be aged at least

25 years, well educated and with an interest in travel.

The salary will be in the region of £3.500 plus bonuses
and excellent fringe benefits associated with a major

tour operator.

Please write lor an application form, quoting Ref :

PA ISO, to

Tcontfoa Baker Personnel Services United

Fairfax House,
Fulwood Place,

London WC1V 6DW
looesea©®®®®®®©®©©®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®00

SECRETARY
- Around £4,000

/Homes, . the thenewur com-
pany require an. Intelligent and
alert secretary for the M.D. tit

their- retail organization. Expert
enee of working et thls favel i*
required, together with first-class

shorthand end typing speeds and
pleasant telephone manner.

In return, we otter e salary In
the region of £4,000 p.a*. excel-
lent working conditions, 4 weeks
holiday and subsidised o&meen
facilities.

APPLY: HL J. ARNOLD,
'

PERSONNEL MANAGER.
' HORNES, DUMBO HOUSE,

lUNd EDWARD’S ROAD,
HACKNEY, E.9

TELEPHONE 01-MS SIM

SHORTHAND

SECRETARY/PA
Experienced, well-educated
Secretary/P_A. Is required by*
one of Ibe partners in the
City office dt e major firm of
Chartered

.
Surveyors. Profit

sharing scheme- Free BUPA
cover. . 40p LV’s and 4 weeks
holiday.

Please ring

AUSTAIR ALLAN
236 1520

ooooogoocooooooocoo®
THE PRESIDENT

of the
NATIONAL UNION
OF STUDENTS.

urgently requires a

Secretary/Personal

Assistant
Please write Initially giving

all dotal la of age. experience,
etc., in the lorm of a
curriculum vitae to Maureen
White. NUS. 302 Pentonvilte
Rd.. N.l.

.
Office hours 0.30 to 5.30,

5-dav week. Salary scale
£2,350 to £4,579 per annum
-I- £300 London Weighting +
LVa.

SECRETARY—Industrial Relations

Hooohsf . UK Ltd., part of one of the world's leading chemical and
pharmaceutical groups, require a Secretary (with shorthand) to assist

their Industrial Relations Manager. The job will involve, as well as the
usual- secretarial duties, plenty of contact with senior management and
union representatives, both from within the company and outside.

Candidates should be well educated and should have received formal
training at a secretarial college. In addition, they should be able to work
cerimiy under pressure, be tactful and have a sense of humour.

We offer a good salary, and other benefits are of the high standard
expected' from a major international company, including a tree coach
service from local underground and BR stations. Our modem offices are
situated in Hounslow West dose to the A30.

•

Please apply to : .

Mr. D. N. Beads/, industrial Relations Manager, Hoechst UK Limited,
Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. Tef. 01-570 7712
Ext. 3130. .

Hoechst

MniiiniiHiiuininiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiimiiiimiHiHi
lllllllllllltlHIMlINIIBIIIIIIIIRIIIIHIIIIIIIIEBIMIMHHIl

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

TO GROUP ECONOMIST
Do you match up to our rather unusual Job ?

The Thomson Organisation Ltd. is looking for someone to join a
small head office team to combine economic analysis and research
with some secretarial work. Assisting the Group Economist you will

be involved in collecting and processing financial and marketing
data and analysis of economic and market trends.
A positive interest in economics is -essential and you need to be

numerate. Ideally you will be an economics graduate and/or will

have had some experience of economic analysis and information
gathering work. Accurate typing is important and shorthand is

desirable. The position offers development possibilities.

The company, whose interests include Publishing, Travel and
North Sea Oil, is located in pleasant offices close to Bond Street
Tube.

Benefits include generous salary, L.V.s. and 5 weeks' holiday.
Hours 9.30 am-5.30 pm.

For further Information please ring or write to Mrs J. S. Hughes,
The Thomson Organisation, 4 Stratford Place, London, W1A 4YG.
01-492 0321, ext 26.

Ml

a

a

edoseeeooooooeoeoeeo

PA/SECRETARY

£1000+
This Hr»1

'•«*« a amort, wan socket),

wen organised Secretnr who
Is capable of tukan luMaUve
lo work for a Director.
Fast Sneeds arc not essential

but accuracy is tmoonant.
ComuonMnaa, 4 mature cmt-
iook and the aMWy In oat
on with nacelle at ail levels
are she mafet reautreacMa.

KEYSTONE AGENCY
276 4141

PRIVATE SECRETARY/P.A.

TO INTERNATIONAL GROUP
CHAIRMAN

- A unique opportunity lo acquire a challenging,

executive position combined with a gJ
aci

2-*!Y
furnished company flat in Central London. Emphasis

is on the effective combination of commercial ana

secretarial skills, coupled with the ability toi
wont

equally well on your own initiative and responsibility,

or as part ot a team. . . . ,

You must be fluent in at least one foreign language,

h.ive a dean driver's licence and be nee to wave

anywhere at short notice. Mam areas or aire

involvement are new acquisitions and new product

SSSnETSSe group 30-40. Salary by negotiation.

**PSease telephone 286 1673 any morning between

B and 19 a.m.

»IMtl>»WI>6tWHMI—

H

IWM6W

YOUNG EXECUTIVE

REQUIRED

Point of sale company. London {N. of River) >*

looking tor a young Executive with personality to

aiiisl and eventually take over duties of director,

knowledge of accountancy—qualifications—

•jss.rabie. but not essential,

Salary negotiable according *o previous experience

and ag*-

Please send brief details to

:

Box 0013 K The Times

CITY BASED TRAVEL

_ AND TOUR COMPANY
• Intelligent Secretary/P.A.

0 required for go-ahead travel

• and tour company speclalte-

• ing in Incoming and outgoing
• Inclusive tours. Salary is ?
J negotiable but not less than 2
• £3,500. <•

S
* Please ring Ret. D.M.

01-247 SI66 tar appointment.

VITAL STATISTICS
This very smart company lives

and grows by providing the right

figures (Market Research and
Sales Analysis) to very big
clients. If you are numerals, can
do the eacrelarlal thing, are
looking for participation arid up
to £4,000 4- good prospects,
type to

Jimmy Adams,

J. R. Adams 4 Associate*.

175 Piccadilly, W.l.

S SECRETARY/PA 5
1 (Over 30). Own office, X

Mayfair. Prestigious can- •
parry. Coo&demial, inter-*
esting and varied work. 2
Financial and industrial q
companies. •

Please write to : •
Chairman, *

Bespoke Securities Ltd., Z
71 Fleet St., E.C.4.

Personnel

c. £4500 perannum .

Our client, amajor petrochemical
contractorin CentralLendon seeks a self-

motivated Personnel Officer aged approx.

25-35 with good practical experience in the

personnel field. -

The successful applicant will be primarily

responsible fortherecruitment,
development and welfare offemale staff,

particularly secretaries. He or she will also

be involved in the preparation and up-
dating ofCompanyprocedures and
conditions ofemployment with particular

reference to current and future legislation.

There will be considerable scope for
expansion ofthe job’s responsibilities into

other personnel areas.

Profit-sharing, Christmas bonus and
interest free travel loan schemes,flexible

hours. 4 weds’ holiday, LV’s etc.

Please apply with full educational and
careerdecani to ; Jill Lane, Forbes Kdr
Advertising, Old Court House, Old Court
Place, Kensington, LondonW8 4PD.
lastingany companies towhom you do not
wish your details forwarded.

Executive
f

'

Secretary
London W1 £4,000+
Executive Search Consultants require top-
quality persona] Assistant/Secretary. Must
be highly numerate, well educated, and
flexible to Jit small energetic team. Duties
include basic book-keeping, telex operation
as weir as using secretarial skills of 100-120/
60-70.

Please write with career details to : George
Cacanas.

Paul R. Ray International

Executive Selection

25 Old Burlington Street

LondonW1X1LB

Personal Secretary

to Chairman of Major International

Distribution Group

A challenging position for person with

sound secretarial qualifications, fully

experienced in working at board level

in a large organization. Age therefore,

will ideally be 30 years, plus.

Excellent salary, modem central offices,

contributory superannuation scheme,
subsidized canteen facilities and the

normal benefits one expects within a
large organization.

Please apply or telephone for application form
to Mrs. Pat Sills, •

S.P.D.GROUP,
Exchange House,

60 Exchange Road, Watford WD1 7BW.
Telephone Watford 28591, extn. 331.

SPD

i SECRETARY/P.A.
I I

c* £5,000

with, social graces and formidable

I
skills needed to organize head of a

I
large

.
company and his office.

I
Location is in the City and talk about

g
pay will be around £5,000 a year.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

to General Manager and Secretary .

This interesting, worthwhile appointment calls for an
above average Secretary, with proven ability to accept
responsibility at serfor level and to work on own
initiative. •

The successful applicant, likely to be In the age range
25-35, win be a competent shorthand-typist and, prefer-
ably, have some knowledge of committee procedures
and minuting.

The pose, with own office (ISM typewriter) and assist-
ant, will command a salary commensurate with tbc
position, and the experience and skills offered.
Excellent working conditions, subsidised canteen, free
life assurance cover and contrfbntory pension scheme.

Apply, with details of age, experience and salaries

earned, mid marking envelope “ Confidential ” to :

—

. . General Manager A Secretary,

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOB THE BLIND, -

105/3 Salisbury Road, London NW6 6RH

I
Please send a comprehensive career

|

I
summary in the first place to Box

|
2937 J, The Times. m

E.C.2
We have been asked to fill two positions
in an international company as foUows :

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
TO RESEARCH OFFICER TO £4,000
job would suu someone interested In systems and thevrerkuss or business enabling you to develop a bjalcknowrlodse of the technical aspects. The RnouxA Orncvr Isalso iLamoma analyst and Involved In both computer services

andresenreh. The necessary requirements are! very proficientshorthand and typing; flood command of English Uinimane;
aboity lo work on own initiative: and an oven Temperament,
It Is unlikely that the right applicant would be under 30.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT c £4,000
This Is an extremely varied postLion with plenty of scope for
tnvptvomant. Musi no able lo composo and ivoo own 1btiers
M»d have a tnowlMst- of shorthand. An Interest In research
and/or library Is essential. The successful applicant will have
a nigh standard of Education and academic inclinations plus
an Interest In the business world. Aflc : 26 + .

For further details plase call 01-629 7388/8633

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD.
73 New Bond St., London, W.l.

Inwnriowa by appointment only tapeocy)

P.A./SECHETARY
Who wants to eo further,

required urgency by M_D.
of W.1 publicity firm. Up
to £4,250.

Ring Miss Wlfflams

on 01-629 3436.

CONVEYANCING
ASSISTANT,'SEC ($,'*>

Pjfir*' In latf-etaw ««w-
lual Un Fi | 'ri . W.C 2.

'4.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/
MARKET RESEARCHER
ho* toMwich tisani'iHcn-

CEE’S RECRUITMENT
499 6101

GERMAN/ENGIISH

Bilingual Secretary

required fcy partner in linn

qf iMenuliwul lawyers In

VV-C-L Responsible posi-

tion. Good salary. for

further information telephone
Mr. Taylor. 404 5641.

SECRETARYfPJL
EHingaal French/Bigttsh

required for Divisional Manager
of U.K. subsidiary of French
Co. based nr. North Acton
Tube-
Position involves shorthand and
typing, admin, work and liaison
with cusiomnrs and mips farce.

Salary c C3.500
Tel.: Mrs. E. B. CldoornaJ

S6S 9068

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT

TO SENIOR PARTNER

E.G.3
We ve seeking a well educated personable Secretary with good
qualifications. The duties will include office administration. Daisnn

with clients and poreanal work at senior management leveL The
ideal applicant will be aged between 27 to 35 and will view ihe

appointment as a long term posHlon with a starting salary of

£4.000 per annum.
The successful applicant must be prepared to work to a 'flexible

tine table.

Please telephone Mrs Read
01-626 9001

FRANKFURT
Experienced

Audio Secretaries
Required for varied end
lalereauaa vwt in modern
offices in Frankfort. Exert-
lent Gentian. WZ1Q4& _l»4
spoken. MIMUL Go 3d
typing and netUaa alto
important- Age 21-55-

. salary - D.M. 2.SOO-D.M.
3.&0U pJft. Inwmevre In
London.

Tail Nre. LaWaw.
01*838 1200

• ROOM AT THE TOP X
®

,
£3300 $

Career position (or capable m
PA/SecraUry. Complete back m

m up to young Board Director, m
Z Luxurious riverside offices, m
a Selt-moUvated and - able to •
• work under pressure and on •
^ own Initiative. Sense or •
• humour ewntiaL remaining •
• calm when sll around Is •
• chaos. •

:
please telephone Clara aq •

^
01-353 7248 2

AN ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY
EXISTS

lor a competent

Confidential Secretary
with administrative "abilities who is keen M expand his or her
range of capabilities. He/she will work directly lor Ihe Direc-
tor responsible for all negotiations of a confidential nature con-
cerned with the company a development. The company, which
is successful and expanding, situated in W.l. Is about to
launch Its new pension scheme. The person relucted will be
Involved in lha administrative procedures associated with its
formalion with- a vfew to assuming managerial responsibility In
this ares. Salary will not be less than S3,600 p.a.

Please apply hi writing lo Ihe Personnel Manager.
OCTOPUS BOOKS LTD

59 Qrosvenor St.. London WlX 80A

Administrative

Assistant Personnel
Romploy Limited, ihe government sponsored company which
employs 8.000 disabled people in 87 factories, Imntps applica-
tions lor the post oi Administrative Assistant to the Personnel
Director.

The successful candidate—male or female—will assist the
Personnel Director In the administration of a substantial Per-
sonnel Department, covering all aspecls of tha function lor a
tcnal staff of over 10,000 people. The post will email extenslvo
liaison work both within the department and lha company at all
levels, and the handling of paperwork. Some travelling is

Involved.

Applicants should ideally have had senior secretarial experience
followed by a period In a responsible poet In a large personnel
department. A good standard ol education, possibly to degree
standard, is essential. The personal qualities sought are tact,
attention to detail and total discretion, it is unlikely that anyone
under 35 will have the nocossary maiuriry tor Ihis poet.

Salary will be negotiable according to experience. A car is
provided. Benefits include 23 days' annual leave, contributory
pension scheme and free life assurance.

Concise applications, with details of age, experience,
qualifications and present salary, should be sent in

confidence to:

Personnel Director.

REUPLOY LIMITED.
415 Edgware Road, Cricklewood, London, NW2 6LR.

r (Qtemploy

THE NATIONAL COMPUTING

CENTRE LIMITED

SECRETARY
We are looking for a competent man or woman
to work in our London Office.

Duties will include normal correspondence, travel
arrangements and some administrative duties
associated with sales and liaison with member
organisations.

Candidates will have sound secretarial skills and
previous office experience. Pleasant modern
offices (nearest tube—Chancery Lane) and good
conditions of service.

Salary : Up to £3,350 (inclusive of all supple-
ments).

Please apply with full details to the Personnel
Manager. The National Computing Centre Limi-
ted, 11 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1PU, or
telephone Mrs. J. Fleming, 01-353 4875, for
application form or interview appointment.

Chairman’s
Secretary
UP TO £5,000 P.A.

The Chairman and Chief Executive of a large and
successful publie company seeks a secretary who has
the ability and personal qualities to do a demanding
job-, often under pressure.

As the Chairman is involved in all aspects of the
company's business and has a full range of outside
commitments and private interests, the work is varied
and interesting.

If you have experience of working at a high level

on company and private matters and are seeking a
change

RING 01-921 6772.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Young Managing Director Of International Contracting company
wanes responsible, well groomed PA/Sfiorihend Secretary.

-

Perfect knowledge Ot English and French, with initiative, who
would work in London and at Head Office in the Gull area.

Must be prepared to spend time travelling with him throughout
the Middle East. Europe' and United Stales.

Approximate age betwee.1 25 and 25.

Salary negotiable with many fringe benefits.

Please rend c.v., preferably with photograph, to 64 Park Street.
London W1Y 3HJ.

umanaurnnunkb

{
£4,700

It’s the personality that

counts t Super sec. shorthand
typist with sense of humour
» work for 2 charming
partners of W.l. Consultants,

MARLENE LERNER
1 PERSONNEL
S 10 Wtgnwre SL
i 637 3622

jpimnaiaiiHiiiifl

CAN YOU ACCOUNT

FOR A CHANGE?
We have several Partner-
level vacancies on our books
for competent Secretaries to
work ter Chartered Accoun-
tants.

The work Involves normal
secretarial duties—emphasis
Is definitely not on schedule
typing I

Areas range from N.W. Lon-
don to E.C-4. Salaries are
around E3.8D0 negotiable.

LONDON CAREERS

01-734 0202

Sli

•NMHM6NM66MM

A PERSONAL
‘

SECRETARY
reauired for the publlahlno

manager at the

BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Age over 0. Salary not less

than £3.500. Please hand-
write vour application and
attach type-written c.v. and

rend to :

K. E. Goldsmith
Family Doctor
Publications,

British Medical
Association,

B.M.A. House,
Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9JP,

or phone 01-337 9721

ANYTHING LEGAL
£3,SOO-£4.0W AT 24+

l
'T,

l,
;)
u,own f’ rTn »r Mayfair

80 requite brlgiil.
ranqdcnt Stirvuo i-i.n
Howl short band and Using
for ihi'lr hoar dtolUco. They
want s/irtirbody £4 +

,

aiuiough aye is Immaicrlai
If you lit flu- bill. Lr-'-jl
experience rueful btu nui
caocnilal. Ouori salary and
lovely surroundings.

Contact Pamela Coghili on
433 3713

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTS-NTS

Recruitment Consultant! •

31 Berkotey Street, W.l

NOTICE

n? TxmS?*£ll
!
ona Df accMitanreN™'“MPWS Limited.

I
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To place an

advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01*278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.:

Classified Queries Dept.
01*837 1234. Extn. 7180

Aypointninu Vnetnl SO and 36
Butinra la bmmh . . 10
Canlracts and Tondorv . . 10
DomasUc and Catering

Situations ..30
Educational 26
tnionainmonta .. 10 and 11
Financial . . -io
Flat Sharing 28
la cromn do 1* cram . . 27
Loyal Nollcos IO
Motor Cars . . 28 and 2a
£re|Mriy - • IS and 26
PnbUc N micas . . . . io
Rentals . . 33
Secretarial and Nan-
_ Secretarial Appointment, 28Srnlcm ..28
Situation* Wanted 28

Box No. replies should be
addressed to:
rtio Times

P.O. Boa 7,
New Printing House Square*Cm 1, Inn Road.

London WCIX 8EZ
Deadline for cancellation* and
alterations to copy t except lor
proofed advertisements) Is
13.00 lira prior to the day of
publication. For Monday*
Issue the deadline Is 12 naan
Saturday. On all cancellations a
stop Number will be Issued to
tr.e advertiser. On any
anbsepuent queries regarding
ilia cancellation, this scop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

**
.
• ThriO who pay lenjrd in

vain idols forsake Ihilr true
In- ally • —Jonah 2: 8 iR.S.V,“

BIRTHS
BARNHAH.—On Nnv. R In llcmq-

i 2° 'UrioA mec uiianopi

MACKENZIE Cfo «lh N^mb£.
and Milw—a son

vOiristophcrl

.

November vth.
In Brighton. fo Brian and

sUUjcIa inec Cambloj—j »n
• Thomas .

.

MA'DMENT.—On Novrmbrr 1 *1 . at
Norwich io .\nnelic and Itlcb-

a .daughter bjrali Katrijt

.

MARCOLIS.—un October f». atmo Simpson Maternity Pavilion.
I jlmburgii. to Mr and Mrs
Richard Margmi^—*i daughter
'Licanor Louise Ramsay.WARD.—On hUl November. a I

Chtch"iuer. lo Patricia and Ed-
ward—a son (James William >.

WENNAM.—On 4tli November. In
Naopur. India, io Clare mee
Richards i and David Wenham

—

son iSIman Mark brother tor
Alan.

DEATHS
AMENDT. BEKNABQ VICTOR.—Oh

otli Navrtnbcr. 1«77. aged mi.
at St Leonard * Ho--oli.il. Ha.-k-
nry. Cremation Friday. I x it*

Nov. at M.irvleb«ie Crctnalarliini.
Fast Finchley

BARBER.—an November 7. peace-
folly at her daughter's home. 12
The Close, London. N.l-i, Kilty,
aoed 81. widow of Ken Barber,
lafo of Summer rii-lrf*. St.
Leonard* on Srv Mill loved
bv her children. Rosalind. Hilary
and Brian, and bj her 1" grand-
cnlidren. Mineral service at
Christ Church. Saulhqalo. on
Irlday. November II. at •.!*
* m. No flower., nlejse, dona-
tions. lr desired. lu Dr.
Hamanlo's. Tanners Lane. Bark-
Injiidv, Uiord. Ciw*.

1 DEATHS
COKE—On Slh November, 1077.

peacefully, after a abort Uineea. i

« il-r.iw Hodpa Nunmq Hum .

Ut hor 79ih year.
1

kuthnrRio. wlFo of the Late
Capuln ihn Hon. Reginald Coke.
I

a

*l.|(S«Ji Si'iVitP »l*l .i«| l .Mtiy 1-t.

n

November. m 11. 15 j.m.. Jl SC.
Maijaret | Church. Warnham.
Sussex. foMowixl br private
cremation. Fain By flower* only,
donation*. • If doslred. to the

CClSfS ,f SI. Groigc's, Hide
Park Cantor.

CUMBERLAND.—On November 9Ui.
peacefully, nt hame aHer a long
Ilines, bravely borne. Peggy,
beloved vrtfo of Sid and lovEg
mother ot Jenny. John. Mrivyn
rfi?.J3!

l%ldA at St Mary's
Church, Bonnoct on Tuesday.
November lfith at 11.SO a.m..

no'pMAkT'1 Prtraie cremation.DOLMAN.—On November V. Henry

t
Harry j Jama*, peacefully at his
omc. The Rookery. chow

iwaona. Bristol. l-unetal Berries
at Bristol Cathedral on .Momby.
November 14ih at S.oU n.m. (al-
lowed by private eremallor. No
flower*, pleas*, but donation*, at
JU3 requwt, lo the Si. John
Ambulance Association and

_ Hrigadc. Bristol.
FACE.—On 7th November, 1977,

peacefully. aged 87 yean, at
Tockieton Grange, near Shrews-
burv. Arthur Faqe. C.B.E.. F.R.S.
F.R.A.e.S.. beloved husband of
tho late Winifred Faqe and rather

_ of Jonn and Christine.
GREEN,—On 8 November. 1977.
MargtTr • nee Felsensteln i . of
Broadiandx Lodge. London. N6.
be’oved and cherishlnq wife of
Itonn'd. devoted niolher of
Michael anil of Naomi, and hus-
band Poirr. run«r»l al Hooo
Lane Cemetery. N.W.ll. today
If) November. 1 n.m.

HEYDECKER. WALTER. On 3th
November ai 31. Park Road.
Louqhborough. A meeting to
g)-e thanks for his lire will be
held at ihe School ot Agricul-
ture. Sutton, normim ton. at
2.3(1 p.m. on Saturday. lOlh
Derember. CommetnnrAHre dona-
tions to the Mario Curie memo-
rial fund, please.

JOHNSON. — On November 8th.
J'"T7. Harold ( Johnny • Johnson,
F.B.O.A.. retired. aafld 85. of 17
Hove Manor, Hava Slrcct. Hove
ear chum and husband of
Vivienne and father of. Leslie
Service at lim Downs Cremato-
rium. Brvir Road. Brighton, on
Friday. November lliii el 2 p.m.
Family flowers only please.
Donation*. If desired. lo
R.M.B.I.. Hardwood Court, Wil-
bur? Road. Hove.

KELLY.—On November a. at home
in her sleep. Florence Dorothy
• nee Enron. In her 8Slh year:
most beloved WlfO Of Morgan
John Ph’llrs and a dear mother,
gmndmolher and great grand-
mother. recently widowed. Her
funeral will bo shored with her
husband .it 11 a.m. Friday.
November 11. R.J.P.

LEVER. ALAN.—On November 8th,
aned 65. votmqest son of Uio
(ale Mr. & MTS. Philip Laver
of The Wbraii. brother of Brian
I ever of Ro CJSlIe Avenun. Ewell.
Cremation al Randalls Part.
Lrathorhcad. at Boon on Monday.
November l JUv.

LLOYD.—On November 6Lh. 1977,
oencefiUUv. at Holy Cron Priory.
Su-sex. Jem Fransika. aged 74
years, widow or Alfred Manley
Lloyd, much loved mother and
a randm other. Funeral prime.
No rawer*, please. Donation*
if de-lrcd to Holy Cross Priory.

RAY.—On November R. roddoniy
In hosntial. Tod. belomri husband
of Svbll and father Of Robin
and Andrew. Private cremation.

STEWART. RFDVFRS BULLER.

—

On 2".lh October. aped 92.
beloved husband and father. In
hJDpSe*t mrmory of a full and
courageous life.

ETONOR.—On November 8Ui.
1 °77, at St. Anne* Convent,
BnroMJ Hill. Soasev. in her Both
year, Violet Gertrude, beloved
wife of the lale William Augus-
tine Slonor amt much loved
mother of Peter. Suzanne

.

Thomas and Saul.
WATKINS.—On Rih November. Ada
May (nep Soil Ihwhite I . beloved
wire of C. J. Watkins, oear-lulfy
after a Iona lllneu. at 30° Klnoy-
way. Hove. ruiipra! 12 noon.
Monday. lain November. Sf i

John's Church. Hove. Flowers
to Hanningions. Monteflora Hoad.
Hovo.

WEST.—Or November tUh. 1077. 1

peacefully, al Northwood. Vic-
toria Cicely Cra Hon West, aoed
HO. Vounocot daughter of tho
lale Joseph Walter and Ada
Caroline west of NorthWood.
Cremation at Braakspear Crema- .

hirtum. at 1 p.m.. on Monday. 1

November lath.
WOOD.—November 7th. hi hospi-

tal. n* gently as she had lived.
Marlorv Elbabcth. belovod wife
of b. K. Wood, at the ano of 69.
Funeral at Rution Coldfield Parish
Church. 2.30. Monday. November
1 ilh. Flowers may be sent to
Hazel. 181 High St.. Birmingham

WRIGHT.—On November 7.- J177.

al Addcnbronkes Hospital. Cam-
bfldoe, Arthur Beroslord. of

^
110 ,1 . AUcanie. Seam, dearie
vo.i hiubond or Barbara and

rather of Caroline, presently al
co her brother . Pel-r BartleU,
The Pantiles. Mill Road. Elston.
Newark. Notts. Sis vice al Cam-
bridae Cremalariuni on Monday.
.November 14. al 3 p.m. All in-
quiries and flowers lo Brian
Warner Funeral Service. Hartino-

,ton Grove. Cambndoe.
MEMORIAL SERVICES

HUNTER A Requiem Mas* Will
1 be held Tor Mrs Ian Hunter I

• Susan i at SI. Maty'* Catholic
Church. Cadoaan Strcol. London.
S.W .1. al 6 30 nm.. on Thurs-
day. 24th November. !

CHRISTMAS CARDS

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help conquer arthritis: but
Artliritia and Rheumatism
Council OUu and ChriEtntJB
Cards. Many bicxuonstvc puis,
attractive card* from tip each.
Colour catalogue from ARC.
Dept. E. B Charing Cross
DoatL London WC2H OBN.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE PROGRESS WE’VE
MADE SHOWS HOW
MUCH THERE’S STILL

TO DO
With children, nearly half fha
LoukarrraU cave* can now bo
controlled—partly through the
continuous research we
sponsor u? hospitals nation-
wide. BUI Leukaemia strikes
at any aoo. and help with
further rfMcoreh all over tho
country (s' needed inyontly.
Pieaw, give generously U> l

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND,
43. Great Ormond Street.

London. WClN oJJ.
Send for our Christmas
Catalogue which contains a
hast or Gut Ideas.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeal* for Legacies lo support
us wcrtcf-widc work for tins,
yorately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable Iwjactea and gifts up
Ip £1 00.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfor TaV^
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN

FUND
T57 Ctapham Road. London

SU 9 OPT.

YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE
EVERYTHING THESE

. _ days
ffiyStSSBaaiSSULS

provide money for research hy
seodlng a donation or In
meruoi-taiq " girt to;

THE BWrlSH HEART_ FOUNDATION
87,'23c C loucoslor Placo.

London W1H 4DU

OLIDORI I Dr John Wltllsmi,
ITO3-1K1. physician to Lori
Byron, cooicmporary letters and
Oi 584 5T74 urgently required.

MAX SHOURNC Plant Ltd. offers
sopor used generators for Imme-
diate delivery. Sec For Sales Col.

SALES ORIENTATED Consultants—
fikio Crpmc di* i> Cfwne.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TU could bo
if you use The ChrUtmas Gin
Guide to sell your product*. To
rind oat more about oar geaerou*discount rotas tor oariy booking
rln- 01-278 9351.SAUZE d’ouut su Club is now atTravel Centre House. 69/71 Hlab
S«.. Epson'. Surrey. Tel.: Epsom
W1SJ. for del alls of vacanciessw? Holidays and vniiai.WHO LOVES VA unbore ibaby landyoar mum i ? LJFE does but
wviicti oui for the D.H.SS.. both

. Of you. LIFX (0926 21SB71.
Consulting suitos

PA^aB^^SSTin ,
small, see Finance and Invast-
mvnt.

SCHOOL PREMISES wanted for 4
weeks.—~Sec Business Oops.MUSICALLY ORIENTATSD PA./

_ Sec. See Secretarial net.
ROLLS-ROYCE AND HHMTLEY auc-

tion. Not,

i

18lh. See Moiotk.BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. USO
your cor to holp the old and
lonely, one Sunday afternoon a
montii.—Phono Contact. 01-340
IpWVi

arthritis. — Progress Is botng
“'“de. soe Uid autumn edition
of ARC. magazine of the Arth-
ritis and Rheumatism Connell

.

&-nd .nip for a year's subscrip-
tion 13 Issues i to ABC. 8-10

SS°0H^“ Kd - Londo,V
NAME^J-FLAT.—Anchor Huuslna

Association hare built over 7.000
nata for the elderly In neeJ. A
donation or leoacr wni hniD os to
continue our wort. You may
nama-a-ftat for C1SO. For tnfor-
matin n about our wort, write to:
Urm.T.2 13/15 Magdalen Street.

ASSISTANT GAMING Manager/ess
}.
Qr owned Co.—See
General Vacancies.

AND S-E.N.s required.

—

See Non-Secretarial.
OFFERED to Scouts or similarmam; bln group: loan or 130-

ton.M.V. La Dame de Sort " In

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

irfckic.'".'. First Published 1785

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WELLS CATHEDRAL
SCHOOL

ared a GRAND PIANO for
the concert hall of tholr Music
School In order lo contthUQ tho
devoidpmml of solo and cn-

- semble wart wKhln IhNT
specialist music echemo for
oirtad yotinq raoslckiuA. Tho
umno la also much needed for
recitals by gerfonnera of tnier-
natlotial repUintion.

,
.

Funds are Italy stretched m
providing KbOWahtpS and
evpenslvo musical liuSummU
for tills Brewing vralnre.-

Suggesuon-v. donations or
offers should be rant to: The
Headmaster or The Dean of
Wells Utfhedral School. Weils,
Somerset. BAS 2SZ.

CANCER RESEARCH
Mach of our scientific

research Into cancer Is done lu
our laboratories, but Itio Fluid
alco has special Xlitiu at certain
of the great hospitals, to put
knowledge at the service of
patients. Pt«se send a
donation, lo help this wort

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH
FUND
Room 160, P.O. Box 138

<

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.
WC2A 3PK.
Our Chrisanas Cards, help

our wort—omul to- ns lor this
year's 32-page catalogue.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largast ' single' Mmvittrm the U.K. of research into all
forms ol cancer.

Help ua to conquer carder
with a legacy, donation or *• In
Memortam donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXl. 2 Cart ion House
Tomer. London SW1Y SAB

DETAINEES IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Bernard Levin told you about
them. Please help us to helo
them. Send your eoninbution to
Defnnce & Aid Fund, c a Canon
L. John CoUios, 2 Amen Court.
London. E.C.4.

HELEN IMRIE BLOFIELD l nee
Rowland i to contact Carole, 21*1
June, 1945. Pleoso ring Lancaster
Lancs, i 65614.

VITAL STATISTICS.—Sec.-P.A. ro-
qulred.—See La Crano.

ADVERTISING AGENCY opportunity
bMprpMcrd ?—Soe Gen. vacs.

free FLAT for Private Socretaiy/
P..\.—See La Creme today.

GENERATORS from tiOCk. F. W.
Lid.—Sue * For Sale ", today.

JOSEPHINE. Please, please may 1

write or seo you an,tin ? BasD.

—

Box 2760 J. The Times.
CHILD'S BICYCLE WANTED. SN

For SaJo and Wanted.
STAR, HAMSLE. large crew re-

quired Interested In discovering
why Americans and Europeans
apparently go much faster than
British. and applytna those
lessons. Please ring C.M.N. Red-
hill 65583.

JAGUAR XJ6. 4.3 Auto. 7973. 101
Class cundiuon. Seo Motors.

SKATE BOARD PARKS.—Important
Information for Local Authori-
ties.—Bos 3257 J. The Times.

LA CUCARACHA GALLERIES re-

a
uirc super Sales Person. See
ion See Appt*.

FUND RAISER reaulred for
C.P.R.E.—See Gen. Vacs.

SECRETARY/P.A. C £5.000. See
La Crbmn de la Crtonc.

GERMAN-SPEAKING Secretary
required. Croydon.—Soo Secre-
tarial.

richaro INGRAMS, whom la yam
writ 7—Emma Jane.

SCHOOL LEAVER required for
Model Agency—«o« Non-Sec

ORDINAL LITHOGRAPHS I for
vodery, souvenirs >.—Seo “ For
Bala ’ today.*

AUTHOR researching World War U
Western desert -mmoutage seeks
Infotmailon from veterans.—Tel.

:

223 5008.
author seeks contact with Brian

Rob (Punch cartoonist! .—-Tel.:
325 S40H.

MARKETING MAMACBR/BSS fat
EduraHona I Co. Seo Sales A
Mark. Appts.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commission to
taxi drivers
for customers

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

SO INSIST IHE DRIVER
ERINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
,

An Evening at ihe GAS-
LIGHT U a Guaranteed Invest-
ment when II comes to yrrar
discerning Emarlalnlna Cora-

ALSO ON PAGES 28 AND 29

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS -I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ZURICH £45

Out of Town or Overseas

IN MEM0R1AM
PHILPOTT. MARY.—NOV. 10.

]'A3U. WDllon-on-Hiames. M.iry
dear. That you were here.—John.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
MARTIN.—Muriel. Jack and Rupert

are nvrrwhelnied by the kindness
of ihelr many (rLends and havo
received with grailludc the
flowers and kind condolences in
the *ad loss of ihctr belnved
itau abler, and Rupert's sister
Miranda iviandyi.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. K. KENYON. Lid.
i UNtRAL Dinccrrarts
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edqware Kn.irt. W.3

01-725 3277

49 Marines Rnad. W.8
Ul-'AjT U737

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,755

OUALIFIKD LIBRARIAN required—
_ JCKJiteiP vseanclcs

.

SECRETARY/P.A. for Property Go.
R

J
chB,°n'l-—Seo Part -tlino

\acanclcs.

It s a great relief to know
that I can stay in my cottage
with no anxiety over fin-
ancial problems. I am most
grateful to the fund.”
From the widow of a wartime
flyiug officer severely disabled
with osico-arthritis.

To aid RAF widows, orphans,
dependants, disabled and others
In need, the Fund must already
spend Ci.50p.oou every year
and cati* on It hicrease ncadity
Phsss balp us repay the MM
we all owq by sanding a
donation now and ramomberina
us In your will.

Thv Royal Air Farce
Banovuirni Fund.
®T Portland Place,

London. W.i.

Hie phoenix, a fabulous
bird.

Renews its own life, I
have heard

;

When the spirits of men
Need reviring again,

Famous Grouse is the bird
that's preferred.

Mrs. J. G. McK. Laws,
London, S.W.l.

Out or Town or Overseas
Visitors.

Nightly from 6.30 n.m.
until early hows.

Restaurant from B .30 p.m.
Saturday open from y.00 p.m.
Sunday clo*ed. . , _4 Duke of York Street

Sf. James'*- London. S.W.l
Tel.; 01-439 7343 ' day!
01-930 16J8 'night i

YACHTS AND BOATS

NICHOLSON 28 CLASS yachts well
maintained A equipped. £10.750
o.n.o.—Aoply Ancor Health Lid.,
7,'i Rook* Lane. Lymlngton. Hants.
Te l. Lym. 75919.

8 METRE BERTH TO RENT. St
Raphael Marina. Fun fatalities.
£AKO p.a.—J. Maxwell. OX-828
1266 i daytime .

SPORT AND RECREATION

ABSOLUTELY FREE
<ji hidden unui

ROME on the CHEAP £29.50
or Bad-Brut CMd btOIOl
£39.50. Spactal Flight 24-18

November
Aloe pleasure and business
trips to.
MUst: Dally from £59.00
Rome Dally .. £49.00
Venice Frt<Sa1,7400

.. £49.00
Bologna Fri. .Mott ., £39.00
Madrid Thur-Soa .. £65.00
Usben Thur.'Sun ,, £35.00
Vienna Ttiur.-Sun K7S.OO
Mllnlcn Frl- Mun .. £55.00
Flu FTl. Sal/Mon £49.00

• BOOK NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

Phane Y-Knat Travel
01-734 aan

Porsonal answorutg till lala
evening. ATOU 9335

If There's a Cheaper
Way of Trarelling;

—We done know it!

Low cost nights on scheduled
airlines si these bicrecbblo
prtcos. Spain from £43. Portu-
gal front £60, Swltanrlsnd
from £57. Italy from £51 and
Greece from £69. E. Europe
ftpm £52.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cross Rd.»

LOTdatl. WeC.Se
01-437 6805 (Air Agcctlsl

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Scheduled nights every week.
Hotels, reservation*. Car-hire.

Slght-soelng Tours.
Ring or wrilo to; Hounslow
Travel Centre. 5a Lsmplba
Rd.. Hounslow. Middx.

Tel.; 01-672 6651

01-

437 6594

02-

405 74361
LATA ABTA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOUURG. WEST
AFRICA. INDIA, PAK.. SEY-

CHELLES. MIDDLE/FAR EAST.
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE,

U.S.A.. SOUTH AMERICA*
CAIRO.

LA.T. LTD.
3 Pork Mansion* Arcade

(Scotch Hause). Knightsbridge,
London. S.W.l.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 48TD.- Airline Agents.

Established since 1970

SPEND NEXT SUMMER
IN AMERICA-

ALL EXPENSES PAID
Camp Amortes ofren student*

'

and teachers over 16 a Job For
9 week* In on American sum-
mer camp teaching sport*,
arts and craft*. Free return
flight. Free board. pocket
money, visa and 3 weeks free
time. Write now toCAMP AMERICA. Dept Al.
37 Queens Gata. London SW7
or call 01-589 3223.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relative* m
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL * tf, AFRICA,

UNDERSOLD
—ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alaeragatg

SL. London EC1 7BT
Til.: 01-606 7968/9207

<Tlx: 884977)
i Airline Agents)

The World and More with
Allied Tours

most Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

Tel. : 01-437 0888/9
tAlr Agents.)

BARGAIN SKIING
WITH B_A. FLIGHTS
FROM £79 B. & B.

In the highest, onowfool. suu-
nlesL and CHEAPEST reauri in
the Pyrenees. Still a few
Oirlstmoa and N.Y. vacs^
Send for cniocrr brectiuro.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls Cl. Rd.. WB 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 5506 (ATOL 432Bt
24hr brochure phone service

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
soon. The 1978 issue of tho
Suruncd Greek Island Brochure.A holiday .Brochure with a dif-
ference: tactual. Informative,
and honest. Phone now fur an
advunco copy.

HUNDREDS

GENEVA. SMS
LAHNACA.

LhS PALMAS. £134
MARSEILLES. £59

MILAN. £39

NEW DELIA. ££65

WHITEROSE TRAVEL LTD
T7 George SL. London. W.I

01-486 4305/4/5
lAtrttne Agon is i

SKI ITALY

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO

REGARDLESS OP COST I I I

Don't forget yon ore welcome
la tasie briars you i av.

£15.99
£12.50
£11.99

S17.99
£11 .50

AT lncl|

Phone.' Wrl is lor full list

Open Mtrna to Sals—10 a.m,
to b p.m.

iMSl

FOR SALE

MONSON AND SALLt
- WINES

Our curroot special offer in.

Sun D.O.C. ,
1 1-5 litre s 6
mannumi* . . __

iralpollcpila D.O C
<1.5 litre a 6

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 tTj Campdaxi HUl Road.

London. W.8
01-229 9464

-ABTA/ATOL 6S9B
54-hr. brochore service

PORTUGAL ..

ESTORIL

CHANCERY TRAVEL
19CJT Csmpdsn Htn Road.
London. W.8. 01-329 9484

ABTA/ATOL 669B
5a-hr Brochures Service

SWISS CITY TOURS

Five-«ar luxury bargains,
1 . week from November at
Helot Estoril Sol and Hotel
Cttinchn. ' 299 includes fugue,
transfer*. 1 dtamor show at
the Casino and green fees at
private hotel flolf courses,,

BKYTREK TOURS

Executive World Travol
01-5S4 4236

ATOL 961BC ABTA

FLY 1HH SPECIALISTS

CRAWFORD PERRY
TRAVEL LTD.
260A Fulham Road,
London SW10 9EL
TUI, i 01-351 3191
ABTA ATOL 369B

RAIN DEAR
GET AWAY THIS
CHRISTMAS WITH
TRADE WINGS

184 wardour St., w.i
Tel,: 01-457 6304/3121
_ 01-439 0359
Tele* 888669 KERRY

Air Aaents

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.-
BANGKOK. ROMS. SEYCHELLES.

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE,

and S. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS.

Guaranteed otaiedulod
departures

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Avt*. . W.I

Tol. : 01-439 7761/3

ailrilno Agonia)
non Saturdays

IT'S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

UNITED AIR TRAVELS,
j-6 Coventry St.. W.i.j-6 Coventry St.. W.I.
Nr. Piccadilly Clrcua.
_ Telex No. 883305.
Tel. 01-459 332b/7/8,

(Airline Agentai

GREEK ISLAND.- -Oirtstmas and
Now Year. Vila hy the see.
sleeps 6-8. Fully equipped, soli
catoring. Dacornher- March. £J0
per WNt.—01-885 5749 EVES.

FOR SALE

Great Wappins Wine Co.
60 WAPPING (UGH ST.,-

LONDON. E.l

Tel. : 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold

UNREPEATABLE CARPET
OFFER

Battleship corda—suitable for
offices, etc. In 9 mddrrti
colours. To dear £5.33 per
yard. Plain till tuna (Tom
£3.75 per yard. Large crocks,
no waiting, expert lifting.

C. & J. CARPETS, LTD.,
155/154 Sloane St. SW1.

01-730 7102.

EDWARDIAN MAHOGANY
DOORS

50. VARIOUS SIZES

Very suitable for use in period
refurbishment*. Uood condi-
tion. Delivery by arrangement.
Price negotiable.

Ring 499 9851 daytime.

ELEGANT OCELOT
Outstanding value

£3,000
RING MAIDWELL 330 TODAY,

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Panama
brought to your homo foe.
Sanderson and Beken. All styles
exparUy mads and tilted. All
London districts and surround*.

_ 01-304 0398 and RUtStlp 76551.

FINE PAINTINGS required, top
prices paid in atrlctaat confi-
dence.—Write or ’phone Man-
aging Director. F.P.A. Lid-. 5/6
Cbr* su. London. W.I. Ot-
734 3636.

PIANOLA: Baby Grand. Klrianan
1956. Stool and roll* »c. Owe
ha Iliad end restruno. Splendid
condition. ESSO O.B.O.—Toi.

• PARIS £27
Pound**vor irruiomemi In-
clodiog direct Jot flight from
uaiwlch to Orly every Friday
and Sunday, an incredible
£37 return.

2

star centrally situated hotel,
jirirern facilities on incredible

A selection of other hotel*
available.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 (T) Campden Hill Rood.

London. W.8.
01-339 _04B4.

ABTA.’ATOL 659B
34-hour brochure service

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL

Lodge HUl 45681.

OSTAIKABLES. We Obtain Ul«
unobtainable. Ticket* for sporting
events, theatre Inc. Elton John.
Telephone 01-859 6563.

13 Bing Crosby 78*. Including
White Christmas, nearest offer
to £120.—092 7865.

Concert Harps. reconditioned
urards. Irish Harps. Wide choice,
lmmedlair delivery anywhere. &
year purchase plait. BxcMnae*.
Mortey GoUcrles. 4 Belmont HUl.
S.uJo. Vl-Bta 6*6*.

1,000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS. Old
and contemporary. All slyUs. All
prices. See them. Enjoy them.
Boston Gallery- 126-lSj Drum-
mond Street. London. H.W4. 3
mins. Wbrnn Streat/ Easton.
Cnrataana Sop.

TRICKBRS SHOEMAKERS. (fimOUS
for heavy walking shoes and
brabum - la Gono loattiar and
reverse calf. Prices around £57.
Call or amid for colour folder:

RAILWAY. ISln. GAUGE : 2 cn-
fiinos. 4 carriage*. >j mile track;
around £7.000 Or swop for Rolls-
Royce or vintage car; might loose
existing site In prominent West
Country holiday resort.—'Thoru-
bury (045414X2274.

OANEMAHN BABY GRAND PIANO.
Excellent condition, regularly
tuned, lovely ions, manoaans
cose. £650. W'ofifogtoD i0ft£347i
3048.

CHALLEN BABY CRAND In walnut
i with stool i, numbered 43180.
reguioriy maintained in excellent
condition. £950.—Phone 01-467
3263.

HIGH-CLASS HAND KNITTED gar-
ments to your rcqidremams;
uualtn- guaranteed. Boa 2933 J.
The Times.

GENERATORS from Mock.—F .W.
Lid, . SunbUrtr-on-Tbomes 89058.—-Telex. 93m81.

magnums! .. .. 13 -u
Chianti cussico D.O.C.

1975 ., |T 11
Blanc de Blancs . . i£'^j

and many olhara to iJiaom
from nor wide rang".
Come and consult iilr

pociaUsts and buy wtna ar
quality at ludicrously yS:
OricCsT
MlDiuutb order—l cose of m

Bo I lies.
13

Prlcos Inclusive of V.A.T
Monday-Fridai' 9.o0 am -6 ..in ^

Saturday 10 .00 am-i.5b cni

monson and Salle lttj
1TB Ebory Street
LONDON. Stvi
01-730 8139

SPECIAL CARPET OFFEl
Hard wearing Ncrakim

bread loom. 1211 wide m3
slain, resistant. 8 plain ahaSnf

7SS
5j£^d.orfcp “n,el^

RESISTA CARPETS
084 Fulham Road.

Paraoiu urren. S.w.6.
too 7/J..1

.

183 Upper Richmond licM-
Wcit.

East Shrcn. S.W. la.
876 2U8M.

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENUKNT' PLAIN

SPECLTLIST5

ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS
•u/itablc

POTTERY SOUVENIRS
Sheets ar very high • qualii*
orfo'nal mhograph*. emTncnli,
suitable for mug*, lankord
piaios. elc. '

Appro* foul el v 5.000 id
these original Uthagraatu. nira.
Miring Ou cm* * 60 cm*. 8n
available for sale os whole ot
lot.

_ Details : 0386 5143 <om C /
hours', or 0386 «50 iy
1 evening* and w/endsi.

BEAUTIFUL Peacock green bn
curtains with matching vie
idcol for Urge bay window:'-:
In lennth. llfL in each earn
width txld flat: (ully lined a

wcighiod: penrll mealed, prot
'

sbmally made, cut over
when new: ofrers over cn
visvr Vtctorta area.—'Phone

1

233 4o7o. esl. 16. nomul on
hours.

HANG UP vour slocking on a tri

liana 1 brass knob bedstead.
1now from Seventh Heaven

avoid Christmas rtudi. Cali:
590 5616.

U&CH STEIN BOUDOIR GRAS
Rosewood. Mark A. Duet ot
stool. Excellent condition. Et.f
OJI.O.—Tunbrtdoe WNIs 589

BROADWOOD BABY GRAND

.LO YORK MBNtan'v. cifoblfc v-
etc. Delivered.—H. A H.. ui
OtiJ VW 483.

ALL BRANDED BEDS. Farnlfo
etc. Save up to 50>>. r

deliver.—Bootaiwoqd Fumlt
01-527 2646.

WANTED

BENTLEYS
WUI pay very high prices in

deed Ior all D1AMONL

/- .O
i v/‘

XATE HOOKINGS ACCEPrED H»
MOST DESTINATIONS

SUNMED HOLIDAYS4 Fulham Kd.. London SW1D
rel.: 01-561 5166 ( 24hr>

ABTA Member ATOL 5U3B

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
. . . snow plough your way this
winter U> Jo'burg. Nairobi.
Mauritius. Seychelles and nil
oilier European and World wide
destinations. 01-457 9154.3059.
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford SL.
WJ 1 ATOL 113B1.

UK HOLIDAYS

S. DEVON.—Autumn let. S.c.. 2-6.
TV. L21 ZZS p.W.—01-674 0650.

SUSSEX, near Alhdown Forest.

—

GorqeotiB cottage. beautifolly
equipped. Iona or short let. Avail,
now.—UckficTd 2480.

WINTER BREAKS

SCOTTISH BORDER. Too quality
furnished cottages ..on nrivale
esuic fo Tweed Valley. 4 mi*,
from Co Id stream . Reduced rents
™.r™'*2X,T- '«»• C H - TV. Tot.
0389 82345.

LOCHEARNHEAD Comfortable
f'UUrrtor collage, centrally

44 ICE. CANNES. srr. TROPEZ.
Christmas Spactal an 3>st Decem-
ber for 8 days. £49.50.—Enro-

B
vin Express 'Supercouchea, 60
Ing SI. . Twickenham. Middx.

Tel. 01-U91 0771.

RELIABLE, economy nights to more
(ban luo destination*. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridgo Road.
S.W.l. 01-750 6153 (Airline
Agent* i

,

SKI CHALETS In France and
Switzerland. Brochore avalkobto
Mat* Warner Travel. 193 victoria
St.. S.W.l. 01-838 5655 lAgL
ATOL 569B>.

EUROPE OR ATHENS. Wo're Ihe
Choapest. we're the Boat. Eartn?
check 5*2 4615.4 Air Agunts.

1S7B BROCHURE for yonr advance

UNSPOILT PAXOS AND CORFU.
Greek (stand, Club Tor 1978
colour brochure. Phone: WailOR-
an-Thame* 20477. 34hr. Answer-
phone).

5MAA4- ADS keep our pnees low
to Nairobi. Jo'burg. India. Rome
and Europe. Limited Christmas
availability so hurry, foiorcon-
tlnental .Travel, ui-sbo 4074/
=116 i Air Agtsi.

CANARY ISLANDS. FUghL vDla.
car. swimming pool, few vtitas
toft 13. 30. 37 November. Phone
\jendr. HoracbDrch <A9> 0B154,
Valcxandor Tours (ATOL 378B).

mcker's. 67 Jornyu Btrem. St.
James's. London. S.W-1.

SLUM8BRUMO. Bod* ftOIR Stock.
25 per emu off. Greeowooda.

FRro^S/FRiDCES. washing
raochluMi. dtahwaahare. Beat our
prtcos. Buytra ahd Ssllmu LUL.
229 1947/6468 OP 745 4049 any-

UTOIGHr BEN7UY ^PIAHO. E300

YOUR
3
FUR COAT foo' short 7 we

Rrqcnt Sowt. London. W.J.
r Phone 01-754 6394) or Poll for
(toe rmimirr

FOR HER/HIM on English Ian**
scape or Venice top jo £90i.
From foe Studio of BmdJ Hubei.
XI Bellamy SL. S.W.IB iClap-
ham sooth Tube). 01-675 1026 .

VICTOR1AN/EDWARDIAH CTtild-
ren'* Book cotiectiOn ovar 4.000.
Offers about £4.000. . Watford
32705.

BLONDE MINK COAT, hover Worn,
superbly Italian styled, brown
leather Insets. .

for lllm netije
fMuro. View West End, SMO
o.n.o. TeL: 01-493 96®. office
hours*

TWO OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

—

Snyders Hunting
,
8ceno. Cara-

Maao Mylboloalral Beene. £150
each. .Tol: 04626 3156. after 8

F(YE
m
'RBFROOUenQN _desfcs: cx-

coBout quality. £285 each. 5
bra.'* ctiondeltrvs wtth 7 wadi
lights, all vrttb .shades. £600
u.n.o.—A.M. Trart'nn. 699 8811.

CANDY AUTOMATIC . Washing
machines. Now nr. petfecL Manu-
fBClnrer'a guarantee.. Save £70.
Hot and cold fill Slll.WS also
cold fill .£91.62. B ft S Ltd.
Tel. : 339 1947/8468 or 745
4049.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to pur-
chase com pioro Royal Worattfor
dbmor servlrc Df Ivory and gold.
S4 piscea. £32? o.n.o. Rina after
4 p.m.. Ql-946 0562.

SUPERS SPENCER Baby Grand
Plano. Walnut. Ivory k«rs.
Cabriole logs. Matching duel
Stool. £B7j. 904 7690.

BING CRDSNY. 31 ‘Old Brunswick
78*. £500.—-0926 41541.

Power Guts !

!

Stand-by gimoratar plant avail-
able for dorathk, commjBrctml
and industrial

.
grottcattons

1-700 KVA at compotidvo prices.
Most sixes ex-stock or early
datively.

I.P.S. { Industrial Fewer

M* Id«n^C*d
J
T3e2P,i 38031

Tele* 848442 .

boxes. Antique Walclu-s an
Antique silver.

Irrmu-d Lute offer—veitcalton
made. 65 New Band Stroa
W1Y 9DF.

01-629 0651

IBM GolfoaUs and Executive D is
writer**: also Adler 2 IDs. -Sul
machines. Senrible prims
Fab-way 491 3072 403 1351.

X.1G* AND SOV., '73-’77.f
uisb. travel anywhere.—-Uamn
tuns. Day. 01-JS4 5232. a
215745 eves.

ALL MAKES PIANOS. E*tt.
price* . Immediate attention.—

OLD 'desks, tacnr boukcases.
bought. Mr Kenton. .

GRAND* PIANOS. Stelnwor. Bi
Olein, etc. Any candltiou.—
270 6785.

MACBETH WAREHOUSE. 7t>
umrited urgently—-Tol. Zlch* .

3U8 5140.
R.N. SWORDS ft mldshtpn*

dirks wanted.—Full aoU
Vaod. •• HollocontiM S«n-
Darttnouth

3

wheeler Beginner -2nd MJ
WUI collect.—Tel. 01-733 677 .

ATKINSONS are ell u paying mgi
prices fur old gold, itlw
lewcllery. AlWnwsna. 4a Slo
St.. Knlqhistoldgo. S.W.l.UM 3481.

BERGERT SUITE WANTED
Please tol. Ware <0930 * 0220

ANIMALS AND BIRDS
'

BORZOI (18 months'! socks sued
town house. Seo him Wales
London. Dryulwyn <053511 '

CAVALIER KING. CHARLES
pice, dogs and bMtaies. I

fem aerameni.—048 858 •• •

fordi 350.
BORZOI <1S Duusthsi seeks spa'-

Tavwi 'House , See him Wslf
London. Dryulwyn 1 05584 1 .

SERVICES 1

WRITE FOR MONEYj,
Articles or stories. Parsauj;

correapondencc coach big * 1

unoquaDcd quality. •• Wrihri
for tho Press ”. FTra fri*

London School Of JonrnalW'
in. 19 Hertford St.. LmufY.
W.I. Tot.; 01-499 8350. ;

r » v

^ O' ; « S r

Vli .

:

J.. .

or dmatls of sale

. ACROSS
1 Make lining »iLh tnink. per-

hjps. and squabble oficr-

irardi (6).

S Once vile form n[ outrase
iSl.

9

Taken apurt in do logical

order l ID).

10 Vessels shoinng us round
the Navy (4J.

1J Calm S}-non>-mous with the
ocean (Sj.

12 Pointless talk with Jack, die
twfl! (G )

.

IS Pub I found on the Adriatic
(4).

15 Shellback ruined une partner
IS?.

IS S»umiini; nmurnful — that's

Marshall to a T iSl.

19 Sorcerer* accdi agitated

somewhat (4).

11 Steals beer 1 6).

' 23 Taken by surprise, bavins
been the from runner after

the “ Off ” (Sj.

H As soon as it's caught in

one (4).

j
-6 Jazs from Seahrook (10).

.
’7 Gives back what's left to

po>.»r Rose (Si.

-S s» t?cc- trader's accountant?

<6J-

f DOWN
|i

I

2 Join Army Group on start

of exercise (5).

I 3 Editorial dip? (?>.

4 Puffs small cigars (G).

5 Essential numerical study of
measures for women (5, 10).

6 The “ table d'hote " as
usual fS).

7 Triumph of farmer wife last

month (5).

S Is able to get in right order
in an easy gallop (9).

24 Discount to which family
may be entitled (9).

16 Electrical components — a
true revolution in weapons
tal-

ly Inventor’s mesa-up with ale-

container (Si.

20 Objects to bill for wine (6).

22 Argument over Times leader
may be used by tailor (S).

24 Wipe out engineers — cap-
sized on rough sea (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,754

.vW-n g T ’

~
iaiissssraw.

.71.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (Jl. Frtj . .ship anti morrlaBo tor pin

ant5t
op# •

Z^ndmi. W.I.
:'*4 nrs.). •

{

:
——h r ::

PO,?TR**T.. PHOTOGRAPfl l
.

'

Mayotx Magnus curranllY rt
Ing *t NoUonal portrait G*BL\ .
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pedal police

nit cuts

jfcrident rite
mpressve results, including a 25
cent reduction in accidents, are

-* .imed by the Metropolitan Police for.

work of its Accident Prevention

it which was set up six years ago to

... d with the capital’s** black spots”
"he rationale behind die unit is that

per cent of accidents in the Metro-
itaii Police District happen on only-

P's per cent of the 8,787 miles of road^ nearly three-quarters take: place at
id junctions. In some cases, the black'

l*.»t can be remedied by road improve-
nts : the unit concentrates on those
*s where improvements cannot be
de immediately.
t bas eight teams, each comprising
: traffic patrol officers under the
nmand of a sergeant. All members
• qualified vehicle examiners and
ve special knowledge of traffic patrol

i _.d accident procedures.
rhe most effective way tn police

"*^ck spots is an intensive two-week
^erayion

. covering morning and even-
i rush hours. Each team has six

- Ho-linked indror cycles and a van
it can be used as a temporary office

’*• the she and which also draws
cation to the police presence.

.Ibe idea is not so much to
ongdoeca, although flagrant breaches
traffic law are pursued through the

''Nnrts, as to advise and warn road
" ars about their behaviour. T rfKt year,
r example, more then 224,000
Fences or examples of poor road
use were dealt with by the unit, of
lich 204,000 were resolved by. a
irning or advice.

Studies have shown that there is a
am atic improvement in road
haviour at places visited by the unit
ring the operational fortnight and
* two weeks afterwards. Perhaps
ire important, over the following
dr there bas been an average reduc-
in of nearly a quarter in the number
accidents at these locations.

Black spots are discovered from
tailed reports submitted by police
itions on every personal injury sca-
nt in their area. The information is

ted by an accident intelligence sec-
-in which prepares a “league table”

the bad sites, based on the number
- accidents occurring in relation to

e volume of traffic.

This helps to put the problem into
u-speedve. Hyde Park Comer, for

.. stance, has an annual injury acci-
mu rate of 50 to 60. Bearing in mind
c millions of vehicles which use it,

•wever, the risk may not be as great
. at a smaller junction with 10 acci-

nts a vear. (The unit does not
eraie ax sices with fewer than eight
ddettts a year.)

The work of the unit goes beyond
iking a black spot and speaking to

- id users. It also studies the site and,
iere relevant, makes suggestions for

proving road signs, the phasing of
tffic signals, sight-lines and the lay-

t of the junction or section of road.

The Citroen GS—still a leader in its field. *

Many suggestions b> improve traffic
flow and help publi^ safety, have been
made by the team, and the majority
have been accepted and implemented.
Scotland Yard's computer discloses

that, in six years of operation, the offi-

cers of the unit have covered 1,152
locations .and warned or advised
3*215*401". mororists and pedestrians.

They .-have reported another 74,046
cases for proceedings, issued 25,537
fixed penalty tickets, removed 1,040
vehicles causing serious obstruction or
danger, and made 993 arrests.

.
During 1972, the unit’s first opera-

tional year, the estimated saving to the
community based on the cost of road
accidents was £546,000. With inflation,
the present savings could be doable
that figure.
The need for initiatives like the acci-

dent prevention unit is underlined by
the latest accident and casualtv statis-
tics. In London, in the first eight
months of the year, accidents were up
6 per cent and casualties up 5.6 per
cent, compared with a year .ago.
However, the rise in motor cycle

accidents, which have gone' up by 20
per cent in each of the past two years,
seems to be slowing down and bas
fallen to 7.4 per cent this year. Even
so. these accidents now account for
one in four of all accidents involving
personal injury.

. Police research suggests that in a
large number of cases, the rider was
not directly resDonsible for the acci-
dent. Scotland Yard feels that many
car -and lorry drivers have not yet
adjusted to the growing volume of two-
wheeler traffic since the oil crisis.

Road test: Citroen

G Special

The Citroen GS is such an outstand-
ing car that I never feel I need an
excuse for writing about it. but this
time- I have one. The smaller of the
two engines, formerly l,015cc, has
been uprated to 1130cc, with extra
torque and a shgbtiy higher power
output. The change may seem trivial

but the effect is to remove one of
the few main criticisms of the car,
its fuel consumption.

Partly because the engine is one of
tLsse seemingly unburstable units that
invites bard driving, and . partly
because the GS is quite a lot of car
to be pulled around by. a mere one'
litre; consumption has tended to be on
the high side. Tbe bigger engine,
however, is said to improve miles per
gallon in town driving by 23 per cent
(according to die official French Gov-
ernment test figures).

In practical terms, where once the
car might have given 25 mpg in town,
it now gives 30 mpg or -more and,
although touring consumption has not
been affected to the same 'extent, care-

ful driving should give at least 35
mpg.
The improvement in flexibility and

acceleration is only marginal but, con-

sidering the size of the e ngine, the
car is quite nippy, with' a 0 to 60 mph
time of about 16 seconds and a top
speed of 93 mpb. For most of the
time performance is quire adequate and
falls short only when there is a need
to overtake quickly from a low speed.

The engine, an aar-cooled flat-four
cylinder imit, gives the feeling that it

will run for ever. It does sound busy
at times and low gearing gives about
4,000 rpm at 70 mpb in top; but it

is never harsh and the worst that
happens is a loud hum. •

The GS set new standards for a light
car vrfcen it was launched m 1970 and
I would say that no one has yet caught
up. The outstanding feature is the
ride comfort, based on a gas and oil
hydropneumatic suspension system
which not only soaks up the bumps as
if they did not exist but adjusts auto-,

maticalhr to the load carrier. Typically
soft French seats enhance the feeling
yf travelling in a favourite armchair.
- The corollary of a soft ride is hand-
ling that some might regard as soggy,
with prodigious bodyroii and marked
understeer when taking comers fast.

Those who prefer die ultra-taut feel of,

say, the Alfa Romeo Alfasud, will not
buy the GS. The roadholding of the
Citroen is. however, superb and will

forgive many a driver who misjudges
speed on a sharp bend. I find the GS
enormous fun to drive but concede
that passengers might not be so enthu-
siastic.

The all-round disc brakes are excel-
lent, a mere touch giving a sure and
progressive response, and the steering
very precise, although a little heavy
and low geared for parking. Tbe gear-
box has a spring action -and is, on the
whole, pleasant to use but liable to be
sticky first thing in the morning.
The front-wheel drive layout allows

maximum passenger and luggage space
inside. A four-door car. with a compact
overall length of 13} ft, it seats up to
five people and there is no transmission
tunnel to get in die way of die middle
passenger in the back. There is also an
unusually big boot, square and unob-
structed and with a lid reaching down
to the floor.

Rake and reach adjustment for the
front seats ensures a good driving posi-
tion

-
and visibility is helped bv the

generous window, area. The ventilation
system gives a good flow of air, even
at low speed. Mv only grumble about
the controls is that the chqke button
and ignition are hidden away far be-
neath the steering wheel and are diffi-

cult to find in the dark.
Whenever I write about this car I

get letters from owners drawing atten-
tion to the high cost of spares and
servicing and this is a factor to be
taken into account. Judged purely on
its merits as a vehicle, however,, the GS
remains, in my view, one of the best
in Its' class and with a full standard
specification the new G Special is very
competitively priced at £2,490.

CARBUYER’S GUIDE;

GUYSALMON
T Portmouth Roid;
I Thymt-c Ditton

0t-39b 4222

New muir-DiMnn avail-

able at list price. Jaguar XJS,
White . blue hWe. carnage
brawn 'donamon tilde

; 6.5
Coupe, Regency red.'Mseull
Jilde. Daimler 88 Coupe. Sil-
ver/black hide, air cona.,
alloy wheels. W.-W tyre*. Daim-
ler 4.1 coups. whlLcvblnck
hide, air cond.. w.'w tyres.
Daimler Sav. 3.4. ROfitfU
red. biscuit hide.

T7 Rolls Royee Silver Shadow
Mk li. Darke OUve, Clean
punks ic* velour. 6.000 miles.
G3T.9SU.

.77 Aston Martin VS Ama-
inatie. Air cond.. Radio cas-
sette aiach.-belge hide.
17,000 miles. £13.400.

77. (Oct.) Ferrari SOB GW.
vcilow.'black hide. Ah' cond.
DeUuory mileage. £13.430.

75 Brine! «r> Muti iv.
MenOlc bronze'bakie

.
hide.

Ah* cond. 51.000 miles.
ELO.IUMJ.

75 BMW 3.0 Automatic
Coupe. Metallic brown, beige
velour, electric sunroof

.

radio. 50.000 miles. £7.‘i50

77 IS) Aim Romeo Alloita
2000 OT. Black beler trim,
radio. S.000 mile*. £4.750.

S Aega. aafttU* 5*» Coupe.
Air wod.. Chrome wheel*.
Dart blue, biscuit hide- a.OQO
.-tills*. EO.yva.
S reed. Jaguar XJS. Siena!
rod Mack hide. 14.000 miles.
ZV.Wo.
10T7 Daimler Sovereign 4.2.
Cartage brawn cinnamon hide,
back vinyl roof. 12,000 mile*.
£7.0*0.
7 978 Daimler SO. Sable cin-
namon hide, black vinyl roof,
radio. Air conditioning.
lfc.OOO milos. Mini condition.
£.7.<k>i/.
77 Jaauar 4.2. Green. Sand
nlivr hide. Black vynil ro»r.
radio. 11.000 miles. £7,)L-0-

73 (Doc) Manse Rover
P.A.S. option pack. T. 'glass.-

Bahama Cold. 2nd year sudh-
cover. 17.000 mile*. £o.'<AO.

JAMES YOUNG, LTD.
1875 . Silver Shadow. Seychelles
blue with blue hide, black Evsr-

flex roof. Speed hold. History.

El 8,750.

1372 Silver Shadow. Shell gray
with Ian hide. Investment at

£11,950.

1971 Silver Shadow. Larch green
with green hide. 2 owners. Full

history from new. Highly recom-
mended. £10.360.

Leasing Enquiries Welcome.

1370 Sender 7 Saloon. Silver
over game l with black nide.

Great value £6.960.

1375 Merccdee 350 SE in

metallic sand with brown cloth
trim. Supetb condition. £9.975.

1975 Mercedes 280 SE eslele.
in ivory and lull length roof

rack. Rear screen washer. Radio
stereo. Very rare motor car.

£9,250.

37 London Rd-, Bromley.
460 3434

Peter Waymark

$roadcasting
pm
rv

.10 pm
BC2

Everyone, just everyone, it see ms, is visiting Canada this year.

Steed, Purdey, Gambit and the New Avengers unit have been there

for location shooting recently, a nd the first of the resulting programmes.
Complex, also stars top Canadia n actor Cec Linder. Hope it sells well

over there I

As an alternative, in the wake o f the Mentmore sale last May,
Chronicle tries to explain to us how and whysuch vast collections

are amassed . . . and broken up.—I-R-R-

S pm. On the Move. 12.45,

3. 1.00, Pebble Mill- J-45,

ds and Tails. 2.00-2.14, You
Me. 355, Play School. 4JO,
r? Lion. 4JS, Jackanoiy.

,
Charlie Brown- 5.00, John

ren. 5.10. Blue Peter. 5.35,

b and Nelly-
. . .

.

D New*. 5.35, Nationwide,

j Tomorrow’s World.
9 Top of die Pops.

9 Citizen Smith, comedy
series. with Rubcrt Lind-

*av, Mike Grady. Peter

Vaughan, Hilda Braid.

9 When the Boat Comes
In.

Q News
5 Cannon.
S Omnibus: A Day in

Covert f Garden market;

and the story of a piano.

5 Tonight
S Weather.

Mai wrlJtlow (BBC 1>!

WALES: 4-40 pro. Crystal
i

Trj-sor HrynUu
I. s.JS-6.20. I1 * 1!*
S lo. Htddlw. SCOTLAND:
6.70 pm. HtportlMI 01land.

7HCRN IRELAND: 3-S3-3.5S
Northern I Poland Nowa,

,
jici-n f " Around SI*. 11-D5- k***

f suit rort- Wine. 11 -35 . NWS.

BBC 2
22.00 am-11.25 am, Play School.
5.35 pin, Open University

:

OUSA Lecturer by Sir Harold
Wilson. 6.35, The Pre-School
Child.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
7.30 Newday.
8.10 Chronicle. The

Acquisitors : the sale at
Mentmore Towers.

9.00 Film: Down Argentine
Way, with Don Amecfae,
Betty Grable, Carmen
Miranda.

10.25 Book Programme from
Moscow.

10.55 News.
11.05-11.10 Ronald Pickup reads

Memory’ of a School Les-
son, by Fazfl Iskander.

*TV
4 1 .20 pm. WcjI
15.

2.26, Thamw.
m 4«, Tito Lost

,

Blsvikllmt*. 5.30.

I, Ruaurt
C.30. The Pnjttlf*-
sirs 7 .30 .

tin N».

. TtblBlPS-

as Ciitp and
J
- 11

I Ktehrs D£JlK
.

'w — hTV oM-'-pt:

4.20.
nt wta. GJ0-4- 1S. r
OO. S.orli -™

.

jitv nicept: t.ag.
.»i Headlines. ®.1S-

LCD. TTiOjitrs. 1,25 pnh Al»U»
hn 1 -30, Southern. 5.

4.20. The wmic 5!nne.
so. LirnsimsM. 5-15. JDBmMJJ****
Wf,

.
5.45 New*. 6.00.

fl’Li. C.20, AMU. S^J5, 1

*TovS««« -r- 7.00. SQHJAWg
kl B.I.'IM 10-30. ATV. 71.40*
Ri«. 12.00. PJijllii. i2.M "n.
•nine «orj

'yne Tees
T«n"!» 1 W 5‘21h

• m..,!. iJG, &juiuorn. -a*E5.

km I’St suit Tyttr Moure

L ISWOW 4 20 . SAle tin-

i Ou«- 5-15. TM» Brady
k-“s«5, raw*. 6.00, Nwiitent
7n is IT. 7.30, The Strwis

b 8 .30* Tnu Sauvr-
Pa-oS?^r..iitw-s 10.30.^«h
l-i'jia1 o* tht Vror

Bart. 1X1S <*. E?Bo3*w-

I.U, nUdlr. 4.30. DIB Blue
. i4S. The. Una-
Jirte. S.45,- M'Wj C OO. Us-

Nck*. 6-05. t-jnw-
4.30. Reports 7,00. all
iIhsv mv, (.oa, ThHon.
tSjlii*. JI.OO. Vi-h4t'» » AU

_ — —

—

Granada
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is

Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,

Galloping Gourmet. 3.50,

Thames. 5.10. This Is Your
Right. 5.25, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00,- Granada Reports.

6.30. Enunerdale Farm. 7.00,

The Six Million Dollar Man.
8.00, Thames. 1030, Reports
Extra. 11-00, What the Papers

Sav. 1130. Pub Entertainer of

the Vear. n.45-12JD am, Wir-

ness to Yesterday.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1JO pm. South-

ern News. 1.30, Crown Court.

2.00, Women Only. 2J5,
Thames. 5J0, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 5.00, Day by Day. 630,
University' Challenge. 7.00,

ATV. 730, Get Some In I 8.00,

Thames. 10.30, Baretta. U-30,
Thames'. 12.00. Southern News.
12.10 am. Here Comes the

Future. 1235. Weather; Epi-

logue.

Border
12.OQ am. Thames. 1.SD. Border
itCT 1 IQ. riijnu-4. 4.20. AT\.

iSSS: S:oS: rS s*

rt’ao.
9
'^rit4m«4 .

rae9
l l .ss?°' Border

New*.

Grampian
12.00, Ttwmcs. 1-M P"'- tiramplJn
Nrai H^dunes t.aO.

G OO. C.RUBDhin Tbd4» 6-3S. ATV

.

7.00, Pam AlTM- 7.30. ATV. S-OO,

ThnmM. 10.30. Saonseiu. ll-io.

fimMe ntr,.tra. 12.05. RMlertlons.

Thames
12.00, Animals Knackers. 12.10
pm, Stepping Stones. 1230,
Weather Wise. 1.00, News. 1JO,
Help! 130, Crown Court. 2.00,

Afternoon. 2.25, Hunter’s Walk
(r). 3J0, The Squirrels (r).

3.50, The Cedar Tree. 4JO, The
Little House on the Prairie.

5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, News.

Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 Tbe New
Avengers.

9.00 Odd Man Out.
930 This Week.

10.00 News.
2030 Time for Business. •

1130 Pub Entertainer of tbe
Year.

12.00 What the Papers Say.

12.15 am, John Byron reads
poems by R. S. Thomas,
(r) repeat.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 1J0 pm, ATV
Newsdesk. 130, Thames.. 3JO.
Electric Theatre Show! 3-50,
Thames. 4JO, The Lost Islands.
4.45, Solo One. 5.15, Happy
Days. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 7.00,
Enunerdale Farm. 730, Car-
toon. 735, Tairigan’s Rabbi.
9.00, Thames. 1030, Police
Woman. 1130-12.00, Thames.

Yorkshire
12.00, Thame*. 1.20 pm. Calendar
News. 1.30. Thames. 4.20, Soory.
4.45, The Uttie House op the
Prairie. 5.A5. News, e.oo, Calen-
dar. 6.35. ATV. 7.30. The Streets
of San. Fraudsco. IL30, The Squir-
rels. s.oo, Thames. 10.30. Pub
£n terwircr of the_ Vear. 11.00.
Space 1V99. 11.55-12^5. Tho
Practice.

Charatel
1.18 pm, Channel News.
Thames. 4-20, Survival.

1.30,
, ...... 5.15.

Thames. 6.00. Channel News. «-iO.
Fantastic Voyage. M5. ATV. 7.00.
Grenada. 8.00, _Jhnnies.10.32
Potlcp Suracon. 11.00, CEbbSVUlD.
11.55, News.

Radio
6.00 am. News. Colin Berr> -|

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
Blackburn. 12.00, Paul Burnett.

2.02 pm, David Hamilton ,f 4.30,

D.L.T. 7.02, Pop Score. 7.30,

Edmundo Ros and His Laun-
American Orchestra.! 830,

David Allan.f 10.02, John
Pcel.t 12.00-12.05 am. News.

t stereo.

2
6.00 am. Radio 1- 7.02, Terry

Woeao.t 18.27, Racing bulle-

tin). 9.02, Pete Murray.t
110.30, Waggoners’ Walk).

1130, Jimmy Young-i 130 pm.
Sports Desk. 2.02. Radio 1.

430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45,

Sports Desk. 4.47, John D&sn-t
6.45, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1.

10.05, Folkweave- 1L02, Sarah
Kennedy. 12.00-12.05 am. News.

Scottish
12.00. 'ITiasnc* 1.25 pn«. nud
K?'pDri. 1.30. Southern. 5.15, Cat>-

Lun Neuio. 6-20. SouUtsm. 6^0.

ScniLind Today. 6.30, Ganiock
way. 7.60. Ham Ami. 7.30. "tii*

ujqqv njit, b.OOi 1030.

12.00. Law Cali.

Westward
12.00. Tbamc-i iao mn-
kpws Headllnri. t Tl’y***.

S.20. survtwl. 5 .IS. Thames. 6 .00.

v><wtw»rd urarr OAB, ATI . I ™'
f--,n.-ida S.OO. Thamus. 10.30.

W^tWJdPd ne^ul- 1100. CJbbsjUjn.

12 .00 . !»a ii Goes 12.25 «* raiih

for Life.

633 am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7.05, Tchaikovsky, Lisat.f S.OO,

News. 8.05, Weber, Schubert,

Rossini.f 9'M, News. 9.05,

C.P.E. Bach.t 9.50, Cardiff
University Recital; Schumann,
Brahms. Beethoveaf 11.10,

Song Rcdral : Party, Jackson,
Finri-t 11-45, BBC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra: Nielsen, Prok-
ofiev, Dukas.

f

1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Man-
chester Midday Concern' Beeth-

oven, Mantilla, Brahms. 2.00,

Indiain Music.-}- 330, Austrian

Radio Symphony Orchestra,

part 1: Bartok.f 4.10, In Short.

4.15, .
Concert part 2: Mus-

sorgsky, Respighi-t 5.10,

Clarinet recital: Pousseur,

Lang. Goehr. Jacob-t 5.45,

Homeward Bound-t 6.w> News.

6.10, Homeward Bound. 6.30,

What Right Have You Got?
7.00, Faraway Food. 730,

Ezio, opera by Handel, Act l.t

835. A Piece of tbe World
Discovered. 830, Etio, Acts 2
and 3,f 1030, The Long Search
Continues : Return to Inner
Space.t 11J5-1130, News.

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hour. 7.0&,
News. 7-10, Today. 735, Up to
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,
Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05.

Records. 10.00, News. 10.05,
From Our Own Correspondent.
1030, Service. 10.45, Story.
11.IM), News. 11.05, Down Your
Way. 11.45, The Country
Diarists; Thurlow Craig and the
Sunday- Express. 12.00, News.
12.02 pm. Yon aod Yours.
1237, News Quiz. 2235,
Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,
Listen with Mother. 3.00, News.
3.05, Play. Star Quality. 330,
Jack De Mamo. 435, Story.
Still She Wished for Company.
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi-

pity. 5.55, Weather.
6.00, News. 630, Forces’

Chance. 7.00, News. 7.05, The
Archers. 7JO, Checkpoint. 7.45,

Nelson, part 1: Honour and Salt

Beef. 830, James Cameron.
8.45, Analysis, Whatever Hap-
pened to the Moon ? 930,
Today in Synod. 93S, Kaleido

__.00, — -

Ragged Trousered Phflanthro
pists. 11.15. The .Financial

World Tonight 1130. Today in

Parliament. 11.45, News. 12.03^

12.06 am. Inshore Forecast.

Your Lantila main dealer

in South East Kent

oiler

1976 LANCIA BETA 2000
H.P.E.

14,000 miles only. £4,ISO.

also

Immediate or early delivery

for all models.sn
- mo

862113

| Maserati Khamsin

g
Automatic

£ Unique car in bettor thanw showroom condition. 1975.© 7,000 miles, left hand drive.
• All possible extras. Inducting
• telephone aerial.

• £14.750
• Telephone
S 01-389 8721

^ evenings.

BMW 2,500
Immaculate Condition

J Registration. 54.000 miles.
British Racing Green. Radio.
Recommended. All extras.

£1^50 one
Telephone. Banbury 720727

B.M.W. 3.0 SX Estate

Rare conversion In white with

blue vinyl rani and blue interior,

manual. P-A.S.. October- 1V75.

M registered. 27.<500 mliea.

£3.450 0.1.0.

Oiursfaaw t Surrey) 3B7S

• DAIMLER

| VARDEN PLAS
5 4.2. Registered May '77.
2 8.000 mllos. Showroom can-

dition. £10.500. Full Vanden
• Piaa spedncauoiu.
• 709 9421

REG. 72 MP
XJ6 42 Automatic

Nov. '71. K reg.. .it,lo-
rnotic. Ugnt blue, with biaclc
leather Interior, electric win-
dows. Heroo 'radio. 52.000
mUes. Regularly serviced.

Offers.

Tel. Checkeodon 680642

RENAULT 6TL 1100

1975, 1 owner. 19.000
mllce. radio, taxod. excellent
condition.

£1.495 -

Tel. Crawley 10295) 23725

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
Mk m

K rag., aaio.. 53.000 mUos,
taxod. M.o.T. trnrgtmJly, Ivory
iniertor.

,
Sundym. elec, win-

dows. air condrctoning. mud
8-track stereo/radio.

Forc'd sole; £2. BOO.
Bridlington (0262) 77519

Armchair
selling.

'Whaieven’ou'vegoi to

sell, be ii Maorian bric-a-brac

or a Pirelli calendar advertise

in TheTimes ‘For Sale’ and

•Wanted' columns by ringing

01-837 3311 (or Manchester

061-8341234).

lfs where whaiever’s For

sale sells and warns are found.

Book 4 insertions and

you get a fifth free ofcharge.

SURPLUS COMPANY

REQUIREMENTS

3 Ford Cortina Estates. Example:

Gtiia Estates " R " teg. 11.000

miles.

Attractive price of £3*475

2 Granada Glues. Example: Glua

Auto. 16.000 miles. £3.676.

Terms and exchanges avail-

able. Ring for further details.

01-508 6837

1974 MERCEDES BENZ

450 sa
FULL SPECIFICATIONS.

40.000 MILES.
Finance arranged.

£8,650
Tal. 0705 317551
NEW ROAD OARAGE

dooooooooeoeseeesooQ
g GUKADA ESTATE 8
O .1374. Red, black interior. O
O black vinyl root. ' 2 owners. O
O 50.000 mllaa. Rear wind- ®
o screen wiper. Radlomobllee. O
o PJV.S. MOT. Ta*od July 7B. ®
O Immaculsie. beautiful runner. ”

£2,150 O
0 Ring now 534 0030, or evea. JJ

1 w"**0 s
oooooooooooooooeooee

BEAUTIFUL CAKABY YELLOW

JENSEN INTBCEPTOB MIL III

1073. . 1 owner. Reaularlv
Braced. 4o.OOO mlt. Eicol-
Ism condition. Owner rogniL-
fUUy must JK-U.

£3,200
Tel: 01-938 0722

9-11 a.m. 5-10 p.m.

BMW 2002 Touring

1373 Atlantic Blue. Mow Blue
Spot Radio. 47.000 miles. Taxed
until July. 1978. Excellent con-
dition.

£2450

Enquiries Snoreham by Sea 4fC9

CARRERA
RS TOURING

1073. roman purple with black
trim, ciectrtc sliding roof,
sloetrie anted windows, sterro
radio. cassette player. 2
owner*. 44.000 miles. Beauti-
rm (amolo. £6.800. No
dtalen. no offers.

Phonr TSdloy 5J04
tmmodisKly

MGB GT
April

’77 . H rag.. Mill under
warranty. White wfih wmji-'

.
brown Interior, radio. 5.000
miles only, taxed to Jan *70.
Immaculate condition.

£3,300

Tel.: 485 7425 after 5-0 pjn.

RANGE ROVERS—LHD
lo alwa-s in stock

Air conditioned, 4 door con-
versions Slipping and Insur-
ance. PX RoQs or Similar.
LHD Land Rovers available in
Q
RAPPOirr INTERNATIONAL

01-24-* 8543 01-006 2353

ALFA-ROMEO

Yellow
RmMo.

•tu _ G.T. i .8 P rag.
nJv 0.000 miles. Pioor
HOW. With Mock Interior.
Ho.

£3.825
Tel. 01-202 6434

B.M.W.-S28 *

1975. Ruby Red. cream vinyl
Tool .slprpo radio and CJbeetle,
manucK .. .

ineiaJ ji
sunroor.

ganged, light us* dlredars car.

£4,200 or near offer

Hatfield 71111

1976 R GRANADA ESTATE
3000 GL

Auto. Velvet Red with cloth
upholstery, sunshine raai and
other extras. 12 tnoiuhs p.ul»
and labour warranty. Show,
room comiitmn.^

75
Tel. Shepshed’ 2755 f Laics. 1

75 PORSCHE TURBO 1*76. White.
11.000 mllce. air condl Honing

-

Tel. . - - sorry : Car sold first

nav after appearing in these
columns. If you have j tar a
Sell ring Odnyne Hagdson on
01*278 9551.

BRISTOL «03. excellent condition.
3 owners from new. workshop
manual. £2.000 o.n.o. 7v4
3056.

PORSCHES urgently wanted, ro
AiTanga Immediate payment and
coUectWn. pioase inlonhono
Hugfiw Mgipr Company. _Suuon
Vtuty tOOB &4> tie w 601.

ANY JON WHO WANTS to hltj- a
beautiful 1MB rad E-type 4.2
f.h.c. wtih sunroof and c.w.w..
rag. no. 725JON Jer S2.600.
pnoite Wendllng 1 036 287 .i 306.

FERRARI 250LM Lo Malta rpad/rac*
lng car. road reg. ireplleat red,

S
n. wires, rear enuinad. slmllnr

_ CT40. E4.&00. Might
exchange, barking 2262 ofneb:
60a0 i name i . Surrey.

L.H.D. DATSUN lfUJBSSS. ’70. 1
owner. 31.000 miles. Inunactusie.
C1.295. Guildford 37727.

JAGUAR XJ12 Lw.b series II.
magnificent Author coaehworfc.
plum Trim. f.m. .radio, elec, win*
jwi. 40,000 only. Bargain.
£3.9^5, 01-360 37121

MINI 1000, M registered, 1974.
Underwatod.. Genuine 30.000
milas. .stcroo radio, roar healnd

Mint eaadtuon, A.A.
Inspection InritrjL £975.—Tele-
phone 898 4277T

AikETTA 2000 GTY. tfhlic. reqls-
lerad 14 Decanther. 1976. radio/
cassette, roar log light, nrlvaie
uic. £4.150. Phono 021 365
7631«

SPECIAL OFFER
Save money on

New 1977 models

CX Saloons/Safari Ebiales.

nllh manual oi " C “ malic
gear box. Detrol <x diesel A
limited number anil available.

Phone In details

91-95 Fulham Rd.. SW3.

01-584 6441.

i-E RiMamubwsnajw bw

-X-X-X-s+!-Xv!-X->X*.''vXw
,4>

"

I ATTENTION!
! ALL TRANSPORT MKSGESS

WATERLOO
CARRIAGE
COMPANY
USED CARS

1977 2000 CoupO. Mcl.iTllc

blue, gold clolli. n-b-. rad;4,

burglar alarm . o.ttUU

1977 2000 £S. \l'hllc. blur
ctoih. 4.000 miles, p.b.. radio

£3. 750
1877 Home Carlo._ MctuUlc
b<-lge. r h.. radio. j.Wo m^ie*

Wldi (oloctton or moo's and
1 0OO's saloons

Demonsirslions available
all moilcta

Including Home Carlo
Hard and Soft Tops
24-38 THE CUT
LONDON. 5.6.1

SALES AND SERVICE
01-023 1322
TeM* 917033

feat] 1

D'-Utery mili-auv. L-ilnii'l jhiw lit.. Mahivifs anrt jUrtuiustn-s

Jl up lo.

£790 off LIST PRICE!

YES £790 OFF
* full -.UIMTCOI IT Mill-Ill.
* lnimL-Jljlc ik-lll'-rv
* .111 vehldi-% Itlli-ii w nit v \ &.

* Part . \rn.mn,.'. uilramrii

Him >ir .mil m tor rt' l.nK

WADKAM STRINGER ( REtGATE LTD).
HEJGATE 40301/7

WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION IN THE U II
^

WETBUDTO SUCCEED HcCAUSE WE DO HIQTHl.'^S ELSE

197T 9J4 yellow, sun roo:. 1 .SOO m»ic > 3
t977 «4 ic<- maiallib A'lOu. .ill 10.000 3
m.les ({
1976 911 Lu> Coupe, mriftllic qn-cn. 3.MM tj

mile;
1975 2
miles
1975 2 1 911
1974 2.7 911
IfllCiS _
1974 :.7 911 s Taroc ehne. f\
1973 2 4 911 £. Coop-., pmn.o-c %elloa. [J

1973 3 4 SI I T Coupe, fle-man puiule u
1373 2 4 91t T Coupe, relioar. b
1973 2 4 git £ Tuna melillic qreor 11

1973 2.4 !ji | £ Ta<g.i Roman pu'pk H
1972 J.j 9ii r Coupe go'o. K

We buy good cars like these for cash
^

FOR SALES A-4J SERVtCt TEL SUTTCM VI Alt i098 t4l S64 ~ 'jOI J
Lo-nsaiAv tAMg. •:** n* sis mi \wakmea wat-olm JS

8 Coupe lnii«- qiecn. 32M
Coupe. -.vllOf." 14 OC'D niil -s

Coup? •nwtrtll'C Cor--*c%-. 14.000

69009000906000000003

§ JAGUAR XJ6 |
o 4.2 Auto ®

o Dec.. 1973, green/sanef. g
g managing director’s, car. 5
8 Wired for V.H.F. New u
o tyres, brakes end ex- g® hausL With spares. 5
o 37.000 miles. O .

n . . © *

O First-class condition O
O £3.600 ©

g Tel- Staines 54744 g
o any time ©
1% °
00000009000000009000

(t==

M8Hi8WHM>0»00|

• Mercedes 250 $L

8 Sports
• Rcafitrauon number 4 CJK.
• iu67- Hard and Mil ion.

• metallic blue with .dark blue
5 Interior. Automatic, powerw slcertrw. suorrb candjunn

thrauBhoul. (xcsllml
ChnMnr

£3.250
phone Brtih.au (02731

501238

Luxury cars in our luxury showroom [i

31C Coll
310 While
528 Aulo Madeira
528 Aul o Topaz
633 CSI Ruby red

Sales
Paris
Service

\Villiuma,18,B;illKtm Hit!.>\Y 3 2

1777 G33 CSI. Reg. No.
VCP G33 R- Polari*.
Director's car . £12.500

_ J iA mteazT
Sunrooi 5.

ni

FORD R.S.
3100 CAPRJ
1075 N REGISTERED

37.000 MILES
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Tau an>! ran1 e.ir (n-nii-d against
rust and fitted with radio.
elrclrlL- aerial. M.-rs-o ci'inii-
Player, foq lamp,, hinh hack tr.
cutting seats. Tnrusn nuis.ucr
ft*hiuils. towber and elnclrln
Laminated windscreen, etc. A
super motor car noi for dip f.iini

h“r,D°" £2.100
TELEPHONE! 01-856 102C.

Lamborghini Countach
IMMACULATE

Orange exterior/light

tan hide interior. AH
standard extras.

Sensible OHers.
Ring 0277 210661

Office hours.

LOTUS ELITE 501

BS. iWf. &rss!u, S"»
8.000 miles only. Rlrroo
radhvcassoitc pUy^, electric
aerial. “A "" bargain for

£8,350

Tel: home Lanatoy Mill 4848
work 0773 4*734

Mustang Mach H.

R.H.D.
Yellow coup*. black.

Interior, electric window*,
power steering, stereo radio/
cassrtio and eloclrlc aerial.
01.000 miles. Absolutely
immaculate. Even’ extra.

(£3.760)
Telephone: Uttfewlcfc Graen

4897 (at once).

B-M-W. 528
Manual. April i'»75. MelaiMc
Garnet. Immaculate. 00.000
miles. Santor PorUier* car.
serviced and maintained
IhronghOQI tar B.M.W. trained
cnglneera. rcc-arda available.
Fitted radio, iwln speakers.

Telephone Long Eaton 2237
(oJTIcb) or Nottingham 255089
(homo). £4.250.

High peirurinancc car within
your roach

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
noi XJC. 1.2 saloon, dark
green beIge leather interior.
A1 condition. Fully sorvicod
etc. Mileage only 2o.^l7. Full
scdTlce record. AolomaUc.
P.A.S. . radio. Licensed ne.
bo. XPL 51CS. Olferad .it

£Z.99S.
Tol. . Moraham t6JT' i 3100
or after hours 01-050 loH...

ASTON MARTIN V8
1*J74. Auiu. UTilte Blue. p.a.*..
Sundyr- glass, radio »lereo 8
track.

BH.000
Tel: Home. 02J »1 401

Olfice. 0708 £4334

MGB ROADSTER
Only •? ntonlhs eld. u.OOp
miles. 1 lady owner. Red wllh
black ana grey interior

.

Undersealed. in excellent con-

£3.775.
Ring O.Vl 17512 now

AS NEW
lord Granada G.L. Estate.
Aule. 1V77. 5.000 miles, one
owner, metallic blue, blue
cloth interior, sun roof, radio,
head rase*.

£5.000 or offers.
Tel: 01-855 0776 leves.j

01-R62 0<W4 i d.w

'

MERCEDES 3iO 9L, S It'S., rail

wlih blairti leather OittflDr. linU.d
windows. sunroof, radio, 15
mlles._ immedutlc delivery. _ No
H.P.-'Part Exchange. .500.
Telephone John Stephens. U1-2H3
0301. day.

RANCE ROVER. MJeg.. graen.
p.a.s.. radio. So.WXk—sorry, rap
sold having had 4 inloresled
cwDors. II you have a car lo
sell call Odeyne Hondson on 01-
278 **501 now.

1974 Daimler Sovereign, aulomailc.
l.w.b.. whtie with hide uphol-
stery. tints, central locking etr...

£5.90(1. Tol. 0724 5397.

M.C.B. ROADSTER, April 73. Yel-
low 35,000 mllos, new hood,
radio, roily maintained. Tax and
MOT. C1..VSO o.n.o. Ring 2l«L»

6158 anytime.
30VCREICH AS L.W.B. '76. Stv

blue.’bolge Iniertor. roof, radio
cassette. low mlleaBe. ploaminn
condition. £6.700.—01-267 B2l7
rorncej: 01-586 5611 ihomei.

LANCIA MONTE CARLO 1.800
mlli'A. open lop model, r.iillt C4R-

BCltD. ntelalUc green. ETt.JM
Thavdon Bats iBJMi 5831.

RANCE ROVER. 'IS.
radio. £0.150. Mini Chibrnon
estate. '76. Mack, radio. 12.000
miles, £l.s‘»9. Valentine Cwrae
Lid . 01-575 3W>0. any Umt'.

1978 PEUGEOT 304. rod estrrtpr. I

owner. 8.000 mil«. win
roor. radio. C!.05O. Thrydoit B*>l»

mew’rwbe
1
'rover, pa.s.. run

• option pack. Sahara Dost. •Avail*

ante Immediately-
ton Ltd.. The sonare. BagwntL

peRRARl' Only

i^ra5S*Me.SllS
a
&«“h,ai2

«.%. 74
soMc «hh vlnyJ roof. a}*c. njar
kfid ^lndowi.

.
Sandym guiaa,

49KF •

CHERISHED NUMBER
Daimler Double Six Vanda n Plat
Silver Blue. AU usual Vanden
Plat specif Itatl on » Including air
rOAdtltonbiu. i-locJric noted
windows. quatiroDhorrtc 8 track
stereo, eic

.

£4.750

Tal now Bolton 34277 or Bolton
B54308.

ninmaiMiMm
M.G.C.

Last production model.
Personal plate, extras,

bills galore, superb.

£1,800 ovno cash.
Box 2239 J, The Times
(Essex)

IIB9U

l«rdetailsofnewand useddxmMs

/TN|
GoodiiHe^j
Garages lOnydunHld

375-379 Brighton Rd. South CrarOnb.

Sanmr WH-68I38B1

STAG
FivB-yaai-old L Hog iNav.J. Tri-
umph Stag, super condition—
1 Lady owner from new. Saffton
eviedof with black imerior. hard
and solt top. power altering,

radio, electric windows, auloma-
Hc: new engine, redialor and
battery: 33.000 miles. Bargain
lor only £2.200 Tel 01-693 1802.

PEUGEOT S04 GL
ESTATE AUTO

1075. P rrg. 54.CV.tO miles, 2
owners. M riot Lie blue, radio.
Rrgulariy scrvlci-d ond In es-
cr-Uonl condition. Very good
value for money.

£2.750
Tfl. 0l-B<<8 1575 .

FIAT 128 SL COUPE
l-rr.j. M registration. 150ucc
G7.>XIO mtlc-k. White oxti-rior.
black InlLt-lor. Radio. Tdved
until Augusl.

£1.250
Phono Dl-606 7251 ItUyi or
Ul-4»7 5247 'aflor u p.m.t

Soptc
mUes

Volvo 245 DL
icmbar '76 iRi. 10.000

...lies. Manual, dark rod 'ted.
Stereo tape, radio. Tow bar.

Private sale
As new
£4,200

01-851 15C-4

Jubilee MGBGT in Mine
Condi non

1975 MGBGT Jubilee model,
under -5.000 miles on Ujr
dock. Dork green wllii gold
flash. One own or only. An
extras. Taxed up to March.
‘78. £5.250 o.n.o

01-660 0574.

MUSTANC MACK 1, 1972. rid and
black. Private safe. 1 C.ireiui

owner-drtvrr. 31.0OU
5.756 cc. aulomailc. .p.a.*..

power brakes. Sports Lheck.
^hponSklA Will COU'Vl. JUSI
to seen 'o be appreclalcd.

X&JoS. Medway 51«™-

1967 JAGUAR 340. low mileagf-

beaullful example or model, f*

iaih red inienar. mann" ^
6274. evening*.

ROVER SOI 3S0p
i

J
“I2

n
'f!,

1

T7
eJHl

44H a ftor 7 p.m.

01UE "776, lb.thKl miles, 1

*™nor. meinlHc h|ue. healed rear

window, undersea lod. Gl^OU uno.

01-23.5 Bull i day i ; Ul-o-'i 15"6

uje
1,

4*
a
"hiovember

.

,1S>72. Meiallie

silver, black iniorlor. ran rooi.

power Mrennn. healed rear

ncrccn, radio. £2.15*J.
.
TBl. 22v

< dayilinc i : 7o0 5600 icvcn-

aTfec Triumph 4000. £150.
Lcicesier 771551 icves i or
8871'JB i office,. „ ^

RANGE-ROVC R. 1977. Only one
nu’jtar. Bahama Gold. D-fi-s., tow
ffigir. ftaed Teb.. ’78. C0.gon
o.n.o.—Telephone: Day. ().*R2
25121 : Eve. vt'ciwyn iBcrtsi
Jdyl,

NEW CORTINA 1600 CL. m,me-
dloie dftllvory ,

Verona rad. black
vinyl roof, radio. 70 miles on
clock, healed screen, part 05 -

ebange and H.P. Rulsllo, v.lt>25.
new Citroen, immediate delivery.
1P78 models. Special low H.P.
Terms. Normans. 01-584 6441.

MORGAN + 8 1977. 3,I«U miles,
lightweight in silver with black
leather. AS new. Offera- over
£0.500. Wold Ingham 2025 or

Brown. Auto. ' P.A.S. Available
limncd laiclv.—Duncan Haminon
l4d,Yel< Bagshot (0276j 71010.

PORSCHE 2.4

911S LHD
i?7? (R iffirlciMI Oi-nro

oitenoi . Elecmc tool Rebuilt

engine. New lyres and pairu.

Slcrco radio. Tin. urns. Vary

good condition Ono ov.net.

C5.2S0

Telephone Brlghlon (0273) 737
344 (9.00 to 5.00)

Triumph Slag

P reo. Hard Soli top O drive,
radio -Jj.myj mis. only. Suoer-
cover. Pimento red Trolyl
under scaled. Mini condmon.

Only £4,900
Tel. : Tasfleld 336 ovens,
weekends . h esterham •«> J-'

'

days.

MttMMtMQMMDMO
JUMP THE QUEUE!
Morgan 4/4. S icq. Red with
black interior. Wire wheels.

Delivery mileage only.

£5,000
Tel.- Gnrpunnack
(0786 80) 664

O
®
o
e
®
o
9

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

Phantom VI
Rolls-Ruvce Limousine wilh-
oul division In Garnet m:h
natural lea inor throughout '

Fabulous condition, speclli-
cation includes T.V.. cocfc-
lail cabinet freeze box.
Special Red No 25 000 •

mllos only. Otters in •

region ol £25.000. P.X.
considered

For oeiaiIs telephone :

0783 842842

REGVARDUTO
The Car Centre

Sloneygnte
Houghton le Spring

Tyne 8 Wear
ASTON MARTIN SEALERS OF

THE NORTH

Rolls-Royce Silver

Cloud 11,1961 .

Silver over dart- blue.
Impeccable condition, un-
marked Ulterior.
British and U.S.A. Import
ta> paid. Can be viewed InNew York or London.
Substantial offers miin-J

For further details tele-
Phone Mias Tate on 56S
8877. ew. 235 or Welwyn
Cardan City 33737 (eves.).

ROLLS 8 BENTLEY AUCTION
Alexandra Palace

NOVEMBER 18TH
Over SO magnificent car? fur
sale. Including i-.ci S-Iv.t'
Ghost Landaulel. litre Uenl-
Ivy. •J Derby Bentley drophead*.
and many superb sLandord ewen-
bulli continental and cnn\-Tilblc
Silver Wrallh*. Clouds. Snaduws.
R.S. and T. Types, etc.

Further details Mlkp Carter. Pi-
834 3225.

HAN1NG TON MOTORS OFTCR
3973 (M) ROLLS-ROYCE
•SUrer Shadow. C-irlbbr.-in him-
over Seychelles. Blue hiii.; ,

.

upholsiery. Sundym glass. »ne
owner, raff service Iwiwt.
il.CiOO miles.

(jf-.UoO.
Tel- Harsliani 60?4u

73 SILVER SHADOW, while i-SLep-,

nanji coriiliilon. CIG.JOn. I«|v'
01-587 «5«J. 5c.'J3.

ROLLS-ROYCE SOLID COLD
lwdno*. Sec Tor Sale

SILVER CLOUD III. bmc-Lc.
and sane green . unmarked body
Btid i-.-.cenuuna] Iniciiur. A .-.bund
Invrsitnrnt. L7 .750 . i.u-21<i 7JJtt.

ROLLS ROYCE. 19G6 , Seychc- 11,-4

blue. dean. ;lrjifcM yrnumr-.
example. Keg. OWN llo goes'
with car. good mechanlua,
Mb.'iSO. 677 day. Snlrlty
Carriage Co.

CAR HIRE

SELF DRIVE Rollt-Ro^ee
. Dalnilcrs,—-oi.jjT i860. Want) lngtonv.

RENTALS

S.W.5.—Garden sg, 5 'c iu\a
cmrtio Hal. Ju-:| redecornied. I

icd rarpet-.. Gu* c.h. c E.55 u.i
all Inch—573 lU'ih

SENlOrt AIR LlNfc Pllnl live
comif.rt.ible family house wltll
30 mins. Central Lonilon

Brab- 4

FULHAM ROAD. — Very hlgf
recummended, eltganl n>ai*onM
featuring open rireplaco. pall
master brdnwms < hath en-aulk'
- .

orher beds., double rotep
Snd bath; gtib c.h.-: L1AU ii.w.
(Uiurch liras, 65M'
05R2.

NEAR SLOAME SOUaRE. charnti
ho

S
,.- l,

!c_!!
1 Private house. C.H.'

L-H. £70 p.c.nu inch 01-7;
5vj'i. J.ao p.m.

YOUNG, ABLE. RELIABLE Coup
with own business n-qulrc iu
house Immediately, preferably i
London lor maximum iirrlod
luunihs nrior lo purchase
yacht und departure. Rcasonai
rent, please. Depc-.lL rxcellr
raf*. a vu liable. _ Phone Jo.
powdii, tffi 0,7011 , ri-cnin
< messunc any lime

.

Lcomintted on page 30}

.
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Rail fares to rise by average of 141 per centm January

but commuters in the South-east to pay more

Kilt

By Michad Baily Thar tickets urifi go up by an
Transport CorpMpwufeflr ..average of IS per cent com.
Commuters in the Southeast, pared with 14§ per cent for all

mil again bear the brunt of rail passengers,
rail fare rises on January 1. However, die Price Commitr

NfTEfrCfTY.FAfieS (2nd Ci)

Ordinary single/

Economy retn Day retn Weekend retn Monthly retn

(2nd Cl) (2nd Cl) (2nd Cl) ' (2nd Cl)

London to:

Birmingham
Bournemouth
Bristol

Cardiff

Edinburgh
Glasgow
Leeds
Liverpool

Manchester
Newcastle
Norwich
Nottingham
Slioffteld

York

pres rev

t Economy return minimum fare of 26 applies.
* Economy return minimum fare of £7 applies.

sion, which yesterday.'
announced approval for the
rises after British Itiri] had
argued that delay would adver-

sely affect its finances, gave a

wanting that ft was particu-

larly
v
)»aceraed about the

above-average increases in

commuter fares, noeaWy in the

South-east, and. said it would

continue to . investigate them.

“We shall be examining the

efficiency of British Rail’s pas-

senger services and why the

increases arc
;
weighted against

commuters. As a result we
may recommend that, this

should not happen in' the

future ", the coumnssiou said.

No fare will rise by more
than a fifth as a result of the

commissiod'j intervention.

Fares on some Intercity routes

where services have improved,

such as chose where high-speed

trains are used, will go up by
more then 14J per cent.

British Rail promised yester-

day to hold the January fare

level for as long afi^ possible;

but gave no time Juut. Xbe
rise had been ' contained - as a
result, of the' incomes policy,

and productivity improvements

of 5 per cent over the past

year. But the rail unions arc
claiming substantially more
than the 10 per cent recom-
mended under phase three of
the incomes policy from next

spring. Tbe last fare increase

was an average of 12i per cwt
last January, commuters in the

south-east paying up to 16 per
cent

Last year's government con-

fkriuuon document said the
£80m loss on those services

. should "be :
wljftitnHfreR bj ’ 1981,

1

necessitating -rises of /£ per
ceht on top of inflation until

then. But the transport policy

White Paper in June* this year

tooKl a softer, nae; preparing

•bat commuters ' should have a
period of..years in which to.

adjust to' the rises.
,

Unless' British Rail can get
higher subsidies, which seems
unlikely, jit wul always be
tempted ijo look first to the

commuters kt the .south-east

for higher, fares, because they
are the nearest it. has to cap-

live customers.

COMMUTER FARES. SECOND CLASS (London and South-east)

Day rotn Weekly seasn Monthly s^asn . Qtily saasn

London to:
SletcWey

Brighton
Guildford
Slough
Southend
Tonbridge

f-

,

.

..-V -

>
Of

......

Ji» v,

2.45 2.79

2.85 3.18

1.70 1.82

1.25 1.45

1.86 2.12

1.80 1.82

A helmet worn by Baron Manfred von Richthofen, in the First World

War. was presented to the RAF museum at Hendon yesterday. Air Com-

modore-Ferdihand (“ Freddie “) W est, VC (left) received it from the

present barOii before a new portra it of the “ Red Baron ” by Henry

Campbell ~

.

‘

Mrs Thatcher would
call for resignation
Continued from page 1

There arc some, .well at least
nvo, who are still very add
about the whole thing, but there
i? not the concerted, organized
opposition there was last ses-
sion.”

It is not easy to judge
whether the confidence of the
Labour whips is justified in
the absence of the imposition
of the confidence issue. Mr
Callaghan ‘s friends believe the
Prime Minister said it all In his
party conference admonition at
Brighton when be emphasized
that the Cabinet would expect
the Bills to be fully supported
by members of the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party.

It is precisely because that
phrjsijg dodges the issue of
rhe Government9

* survival that
some of the Labour rebels
bulievc they can get awnp- with
voting against, the Government
v.idiout bringing the Govern-
ment down and without dis-

cipline for themselves.

Mrs Thatcher believes like-

wise. She holds Mr Callaghan
not to be the resigning land.
Although site would call for his
resignation if be lost a key vote
next week, she will not follow
it up with a no-confidence
motion because she believes,
doubtless rightly, that it would
again fail.

,V number of amendments
Imre been tabed to the Scotland
Bill. The Conservative Front
Bench opposes the second read-
ing, and calls Instead for a con- -

stituiioual conference to con.
{

sider Scottish aspects and im-
plications for the rest of 'the
kingdom.
Mr Michael English, Labour

|MP for Nottingham, West, has i

tabled an instruction for the
committee stage that the Bill
be extended to England “for.
the purposes of creating an
elected assembly in each eco-
noone plaining' r«»gir»n If the
guillotine motion shonld be de-

feated Mr English's instruction
would be debated next.

There are nenv more than. 5u
signatories to the amendment
calling for a separate referen-
dum for foe Shetland Islands,
origiiKiUy tabled by Mr Leo
Abse, Labour MP for . Ponty-
pooL
Mr Absc crossed swords

with Mr Foot yesterday. He
asked why Mr Foot was afraid
of more debate and sog^ested
that he was “ rjtahy foiling

in his duty as Leader of the

House **. When the Speaker
ruled that cowardice was nut
proper, Mr Ahse withdrew,
after substituting “ pusiDan-
ixnizy

Mr Pym raised Labonr hack-
les in suggesting that, whatever
the Commons did, the “other
place” might have “an awful
lot of amendmeuis ” that the
Commons might never debate.

Ominously Mr Foot respon-
ded to Labour growls tbat be
hoped Mr Pyro was “not going
to threaten us ” with the Lords.

Parliamentary report, page 6

NUT denies

change
in Burnham

Kitson warning ‘nonsensical’

The National Union of
Teachers denied yesterday thsu.
its Representation on the Burn-
ham committee , was being
reconsidered by Mrs Williams,
Secretary of State foe Educa-
tion and Science.
On Wednesday. Mr Terence

Casey, general secretary of the
National Association of School-
masters /.XJnion of Women
Teachers, said he was com-
plaining about ibe NUT'S over-

all majority -on. the committee.
He said the NUT had 16 seats

and the- seven other teacher
organizations had 12.

Mr. Fred -Jarvis, general
-secretary of the NUT, said yes-

terday that -Mrs Williams hud
told the union that she bad not
iasked the Advisory, Concitio.-

.tioii and Arbitration Service to .

examine- the representation of

the 'different teacher organiza-
tions on Burnham.
Mr Cuscy had claimed a

union membership of 100,000.
Mr Jarvis said an independent
survey carried out by the
Schools Council for 1976
showed that the In-service

teacher membership for Eng-
land and Wales of the NAS/
UWT ivas 80,000 and that for

the NUT was 229,900.

Mr Jarvis accused Mr Casey
of making irresponsible and
unfounded ' statements. “He
shows all the frenzy of some-
one who realizes he is tulles

behind in the membership
stakes”

A warning by Mr Alex
Kitson, a member of the Labour
Party’s' ' national executive,

broadcast -by Moscow Radio,
that a return of a Conservative
government . under Mrs
Thatcher would restart the cold
'war was described by Mr John
Davies, the Conservative foreign
affairs spokesman, as “non-
sensical

19
last night. ,

'

Mr Kitson has been criticized

for other remarks he made in

a speech during last week's
celebrations in the Soviet Union
to mark the sixtieth anniversary

.

of the Bolshevik Revolution.

According to a SBC .tran-

script, Mr Kitson. a national

officer of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union/inter*
viewed on Moscow Radio on
November 5, said it would be
up to-'.lhe trade union 'move-
ment and the British/ Labour
movement to ensure peaceful
coexistence established • in the
last 12 years between Labour

governmeats and' the Soviet
.government- ,

'

' He' added: “I have fears,

actually, for Anglo-Soviet rola-
•dim&hips if we return to a Tory
government in Great Britain. I

do not fear for a development
of peaceful coexistence under.

a

Socialist government in Britain,
or- a Labour government- -in

Britain.
' “Bat I do fear, and T am
being quite frank and brutal
about this, that if we have .the
reoorn of a Tory government: in
Britain and Margaret Thatcher
as the next Prime Minister of

- our country, t can see a return
to 1948.- I can see a return- in
the cold war.”

Mr Davies said :
“ It is about

as nonsensical as bis- -other
remarks in Russia. Margaret
Thatcher ahd I have made it

,. dear -tbat, while having a. gaud
deal of criticism to offer about

1 the major arms build-up of the
Soviet union and -the problems

we face'as a result, our purpose
would be 'to .seek to have a dia-

logue with them and. work as

far as we can towards rational
living arrangemeoxs with-them."

: Mr Kitson' also told the Soviet
radio audience' that what had
happened, in .the Soviet .Union

had had its impact, a serious
impact, on the British working
people* “ and I would say to

their advantage ”
.

MOPS’ advice r Mr..Kinson is

advised tb go to five in .Russia

by a group of Conservative MPs
and Mr Andrew Faul'ds, Labour
MP -for Warley, East, in a

Commons early-day motion..
- ' The : motion expresses the

Life on the

road with

all mod cons

‘ No rush of

doctors
’

to Europe
By Robin Young

;
Consumer Affaire
Correspondent

Earls ' Court,' London, has

been transformed for the next

10 days into a fair simulation

of some people’s idea of Ghast-
leigh-by-the-Sea. ft is the Cara-

van Camping Holiday Show,
and more than 400,000 sq ft of

exhibition space is closely

covered with caravans, mobile
homes, motor caravans, rrmlecs

and tents.

The caravan is. a peculiarly

British holiday home. Although
there is one West German
exhibitor, at tine Show, the fact,

often repeated during yester-

day’s opening ceremonies, is

that of '63,000 caravans sold in

Britain last year only 231 were
imported.

Ip contrast; our caravan
exports, to .85 different coun-

tries, were worth more than
£50m. it .is estimated that there

are' to be five million campers
and caravanners in Britain,

I

with 315,000 touring caravans,
2451000 static holiday caravans.

House’s “ entire -approval of any
arrangements which may.be pos-

sible to 1enable Mr Kitson . to

reside^ permanently ip the
country of his preference in
exchange ’for the right .to emi-
grate - for- ode of the ' jhany
deserving Russian dissidents and
persons denied' that right -

Dentist is censured over publicity
A dentist wliuse Elm compu-

terized surgery was featured in

a Sunday newspaper and a tele-

vision programme ww found
guilty of mfamou:' or disgrace-

ful conduct by the General
Dental Council’s Discipiioary
Committee yesterday. But the
committee decided not to erase
his name from the register for.

Ignoring advice on personal
publicity.
Mr Petar Hunter, an Austra-

lian, was accused of permitting

his name to be used by the BBC
uu the Tomorrow’s World, pro-
gramme and by The Sunoap
Tunes, drawing attention, to his
skill and services.

.

Mr Peter Boydd.. QC, for the
committee, alleged that-

.
Mr

Hunter’s earnings rose 68 per
cent after -the television pro-
gramme.

Mi; Hunter, who works with
10 assistants and has 30,000
patients at his surgery in Sum-
meriands Avenue, Acton, Lon-

- don, denied allowing his - name
to be broadcast in order to win
more patients.
Mr Adrian -Whitfield, for the

defence, .syd - Mr Hunter -had
stipulated -tiipt- be rras. .to- be.

named only as a consigner of
surgery equipment aod not as
a dental practitioner. “ Because
his head was : turned, his judg-
ment was poor. Because he .was
flattered, he ' behaved hi a
thorogvdtiy stupid wav. border-
ing at times oo carelessness.”

'

245,000 static holiday caravans,

and 95,000 mobile homes

Honoured
‘ * -I

Dismissed woman building

labourer loses ap-peail

already *u ' use.
The theme ' of this ' year’s

show.is “the way to freedom**,
hut; as Miss Judith Chalmers
pointed out in opening the
exhibition, life for caravanners
is not all leisure. At times it

resembles a hectic game of

musical chairs, with increasing
numbers of caravans compet-
ing for fewer pitches. There
are nearly 150,000 more British

carlvans than six years ago,

she saad, but 252 fewer sites to

accommodate them. -

Caravans with double glaz-

ing, central heating, and tluSh

lavatories are now fairly com-
mon.
From January, the National

Caravan Council and Caravan
Club announced after, yester-

day's opening, caravanners will

be able to take their vehicles

.to approved centres for annual
safety checks, which at £10

.
a

titne will be more thou twice

I

as expensive at MoT tests for
cars, so that they can be sure
their caravans are not just

lavishly furnished and beauti-
fully decorated but also safe to
rake on the road.

forexcellence

By Annabel Ferriman

Miss Janet Krengei, aged 24,

who lost her labouring job on
a London building site for

swearing at her employer, lost

her appeal to an employment
appeal tribunal yesterday. She
is now training as a bricklayer

under the government training

opportunities scheme.

Mr Gladstone Taylor, her

employer, of South Tottenham,

dismissed her
.
in July, 1976.

She appealed yesterday against

an industrial tribunal's deci-

sion in May that her dismissal

did not contravene the.- Sear
Discrimination Act
Moss Madeleine Colvin, for

Mias Krengei, said the tribunal

had - mistakenly considered
whether the dismissal was jus-

tified instead of.: whether a

mao
.
would 'hove- been - dis-

missed in. the same dream-.'

stances.
Mr. : Justice' - PitijUips; upheld

the tribunal’s, ruling that there
was

. ; difference between
swearing m .front of and at the
employer. . Miss Krengei was
guilty of the latter.

Miss Krengei, who - Eves in
Stoke Newfogtoo, belongs to a
group called Women in

Construction, which is commit
ted to Increasing the number
of wunSuen in the building in-

dustry; Tie group atfer the
bearing criticized both the tri-

bunal and the Sex Discrimina-
tion Act '

. “The case illustrates clearly,

how the Act eUows discrimina-
tion against- women to continue
as always”, at said.

. Law Report, page 13

There has been_ no ruih of

doctors from Britain to the rest

of Europe with the introduction
of free movement of

_
doctors

within the EEC e artier this

year, figures released by me
General Medical CotmcH yester-

day suggest
More team a thousand doctors

have made mtffriries about the

specialist .-certificate needed to

practise In m^st EEC countries,

the council's figures show. Only
275 doctors applied for foe £25

certificates up to October 1,

and only 219 of them bare so

far been granted.
Of the ept.lksmts, 7/ were

specialists in anaesthetics trod

radiology, areas where Britain

is short of consultants and

where there is much demand iu

Europe.
Manpower shortage : The
shortage of manpower to care

for the old and the eideily

mentally infirm in hospitals and
kt tim community remains a lug

difficulty. Dr Eluded Woodford-
Williams, director of the Qeahh
Advisory Service, says in foe

annual report, published today
(our Health Services Correspon-
dent writes).

In a foreword to the report

Mr Ennals, Secretary uf State

for Social Services, aud Mr
Morris, Under-Seoreuarv ' ot

State with responsibility fur the
disabled, say they are con-

sidering ways of increusiag
recruitment. They include
encouragement for the appoint-

ment of doctors willing m
undergo further training in ibe

speciality and more encourage-
ment for woman doctors to

train.
Anmud Report of the Hcidik
AdvisorV Service, 1976 ^Stationery
Office, 11.751.

British system
advocated for

European poll
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, leader

f the Conservative delegation

Ted Ray inquest
An inquest into the death of

Ted Ray, the comedian, who
died suddenly in- hospital on
Tuesday, ax the age of 71, was
opened at Hornsey, London,
yesterday, and adjourned for

three weeks.

of the Conservative dtiesfation
to the European Parliament, to
lieyes there are goad “Euro*
peon ” reasons for Britain re-

taining its “ firsc-past-foc-posi
”

system for the first direct men-
tions to that assembly.

In a foreword Co a new Con-
servative Group for Europe
pamphlet on the role of foe
European Parliament, Mr'Iltn-
poc argues that the closer tire-

ties that bind members to iho
people who elect them, foe
more effective Parliament will

be.

Security guard
shot in

raid at bank

Weather forecast and recordings

I NOON TOOAr PrUMM M ihffMi i.ndW HtOtm^onn^ £££d| ^ TODAY

TheComitede^ExcellenceEuropeennehonours
theHydeParkHotel

Surgeons were trying yester-

day to save the shattered leg

of Mr Alan Fftisjobn; aged about

30, a security guard! after both ;

barrels of a shotgun had. been
fired at hun during a bank
raid. He was shot in Barclays

-

bank, Woodcut* Koad, Wafijog-
ton, Surrey, as he end a collea-
gue approached the cash desk. - -|

He wa® accosted by two men
who snatched two empty money
bags. The raiders escaped an a
van.
£5,000 store raid: Two armed
men escaped vrith £5,000 after
holding up security guards and
showers in a Safeways super*,
market at Norwood, south Lon-
don, yesterday.
Cash snatched : A raider carry- ;

ins -a shotgun snatched £1,800
fnmka Securicor goar^ in wid-
thamstow last night. The guard .

had collected the money from”
a council rates office.

;

.A shot
was fired, but no one was faint.

3

Eachyear,theaugust Comite de

L'ExceBenoeEuropfiaine makes

awards to international organisations

examplesofexcellence.

ThisyearGreatBritain has

distinguished itselLTheHYDEPARK

1-KJTELKnightsbridge. receives the

coveted awardTheDiploma of

European Excellence.

TheHydeParkis only thesecond

hotel inBritain to receive the Diploma.

As amember erfthe exclusiveGolden
Chain, itnowjoins itssister

TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTELS -the
GEORGEVand PLAZAATHENEE in

Paris, andthePIERREinNewYork.
ForyearsLondon’s only hotel

‘insidethePark’ has been universally

recognised for its superlative

standards of hospitality.Thenew
award is official confirmation ofthe

HydeParkHoteFs international

status.

‘Mirror’ back
to normal

«9flH41Ci w
Knightsbridije. LondciiSWLTclephone: 01-2352000. Hotels

Over800 hotelsworldwide

By Oar Labour Staff

Journalists at the Doily
Mirror in London voted yester-

day to allow the newspaper to

be produced normally until

Monday, when further talks will

be hold with the management
of Mirror Group Newspapers.
The journalists made their

decision after learning time the
management was prepared to

negotiate the amount, of pay
deductions arising out of dis-

ruption of the newspaper over
a pay claim. •

Today
San riser;. Smt.reis.*

7.12 am - 407.pin

MseAHrites : Moefa sCts

:

7.5 am- V... If.47 pm
New Moon : 7.9 am.
Idgbtfug up : 4.47 pm to 6.43 m.
Bflfih water London Bridge. 1.10.

am, 7,6m (24^ft) s 1-28 .pot 7.Sm
(25.1ft); Avanmoutb, 6.59 am,
13.6m. (44.7ft) ; 7.J6 pm, 13.8m
(45L2Ct) ; Dover, 1031 am, 7m
(23ft); 1037 mn. 7m (22.8ft);
Hnll, 5.32 am, 7.6m (24:8ft) 4
6-.0 ptn, 7.6m (25ft): IiverpoOi^
10.49 am. 9.7m (32ft) 1 113 pm.

E, NE England : Most places
dry, sonny periods ;

- wind SW
frith ; max temp 13’

C

(S5“F).

W. Midlands, NW,- Central N

be—tulf, cUiMvil: c—
“csss.5

Eugbrnd ; Bdgtat, blustery showers
later ; wind SW fresh ; max temp
13-C (55*F).

SW England, Wales: Bright
periods,, blustery showers ; wind.

SW fresh or sarong; max temp
13*C (55'F):

Lake District, Isle of Mm, NE,
NW, SW.Scotiaod, Glasgow, cen-
tral Highlands, N Ireland : Heavy
-showers, prolonged in places,
rather cloudy ; vtind. SW sfroug ;

max temp ICC (50*F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee^
Aberdeen, Moray Ffrtb: Mainly
dry, . sonny Intervals, rain in
evening;- wind SW. fresh or
ttcnwgr max teap'll'C (52*F).

Orkney, Shetiand : Cloudy; ram
.
at times ; wind SW. gales, max

. temp 8°C (46*F)..

Oudook for die weekend

:

Sunny intervals and Showers in
most-yens, perttaps longer oot-

' A fredi SW axrstream covers
Britain, bringing show-era t» mafay
N.aad W regions. 1

Foceatsts for 6 am to nddmgbl -

London, East AngBu SE central
S England, E Midlands, Channel
islands: Bain, clearing, -becoming
bright! i -wind SW strong ; max
temp 14 BC (57*F)- ~

.

breaks of rain on Saturday be-
coming colder. - -
Sea passages : S North . Sea,

- Strait of Dover, EnjrUah Channel,
(E) : Winds SW fresh or strong ;•

sen rough or very rough.
St George's Channel, IriA Sen

:

Winds SW strong to gale, locally:
severe; sen very rough, occas-
ionally high.

Yesterday "

' London : Temp : max, 6.* am to

6 pm, 18’C (64*F) : min. 6 pm
to 6 am, 14*C (57‘F). Humidity,
e -to ... .... d.j« Taw -

to 6' am, 14*C (57°F). Humidity,

5 pm, 73 per cent. Rain, 24bf
to 6 pm, nfl. . Sun, 24hr to B pm,
5.4far. Bar, mean sea level, 6

.

pro. 1,015.9 millibars, steady.
1,000 mflMbarg=»29.53in.

'

Overseas sell _ _ .

Austria. Seh Belfliam, «*! W: .

Canartn*. P«s 6S: Oaamai*. hltr 4.00. <

rtniand. Fmit 5.36: Fimwbb. s.3g: .

fine TVAl : GenJuar. Dmk aJd;
," ""

-
'•-gg:

,

sir

2VlrDaridCoi»UMi
Mr David Coleman, the sports

cmnineutii lot 1

, -is to .return to
foe BBC .after setdemenc of a
legal dispute over an alleged
breach of contract.

r •
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